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RURAL RESEARCH IN USDA

THURSDAY, MAY .4, 1978 .

S. SENATE,
.SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGRI RESEARCH

, AND GE L LEGISLATION' OF THE ,

COMMIrrEE ON. AGRICULTURE NUCTRITION, AND FORESTRY,
4.4 TV a8hington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at g a.m.,. in room 322, Russell -Senate Of-
fice Building, lion. Patrick J. Leahy (chairman of the subcommittee)
presiding.

Present : gnators Leahy. and Young.

STATEMENT OF BON: PATRICK J. LE4HY, A U.S: 'SENATOR FROM
VERMONT 'o

Senator'LEArrr. Good morning.
The Subcommittee, on Agricultural Research and General Legisl

. lation of the Committee on Agriculture; Nutrition,' and.
will .wll come to.ordir.

Our first witness will be Secretary Rupert Cutler, Assistant Skre-
-tary for -Conservalion,. Research, and Education, U.S. Department
of Agriculture. ".' ...

.
Mr..'Secretary, I am glad to have you here today and I welcome

everybody here_ this' 'horning. I want to thank all of you for rising
. early.. to. particiinte in these hearings. 'We try to, have. them early
f9r the convenience- of the witnesses,,,so that most of you who. have

'. full agepdas will be Able. to get in here and out at not too late an
hour... - ' 7

We are going, to talk about' a veil, important and rapidly enierg-.
i4ng Aspect of agricultural research. We are going to have during
these 2, days atteTticrp Centered. upon USDA's research activities m
the area of rural development: .'- .

.. .. The Mira 'Devjelopment .Act of 1972 defines "rural- development".4. .as:
.

. . ....
The pldnning, financing, and developnlent of facilities and services in rural

areas that contribute tW5naking these areas desirable places in which *lye andmake private and business investment; the planning, develppment(and expan-L pion of btsiness and industry in: rural areas to provide in employment
andincome. the planning, development, conservation .and use df land, water, andurother natal resources of rural areas to maintain or enhance the quality. ofthe environment for people and business in rural arelis, and processes and pro-
cenues thathave saijlobjectives as their major purpose.

is a long and rather complex definition. Rural development
.,

research iepresents an equally arduous and complex process: '.
(1).. .
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.
Surprisingly, rural activists found that once. they embarked upon

a course Of program activity in rural areas, theyactuallyknew very
little. about thll conditions of life for most rural Aniericans. This
finding complicated the new role. for rural development research be--
cause it created pressure upon an emerging USDA research priority
area to respond` with answers'Io qiiestions that we are just now be-
ginning to properly phrase: .. -

.Research activity in the Department was, and is, further dompli-
Cated by the verpoomplexity of the research vehicle ithelf. It is an
.apparatus with staff ties which extend from Washington into every
State=through the land-grant system; the colleges of 1890, and the
agricultural experiment stationsas well as an information delivery
system which is represented . iri 'virt'ually every. American county
through the. Cooperative Extension. Service.

Finally, the implementation of. rural deVelapnient research con-
firmest° be a .difficult task, becanSe it is housed in a research system'
which has had a very different, and at times, contradictory Orienta-
tion. Most, simply, this has been a research system heavily committed
to providing-technical assistance and public visability to basic prob-
lems of agricultural production.

We realize, of course, that our emphasis in these hearings uPon.4.
nonfarm, nonfood, and fiber research' represents only a, part of the.

. rural develoPment p* t re. By limiting our scope' to' this focus, we
are in no way statin at agricultural research, small or large in
orientation, is not dir ly related to rural, development. We re.coo--
nize,that the traditiona food and 'fiber research generated, by. USDA
and'the land - grant' system has had bcith positive and. negative effects
on trends and development ,in rural'. America. We alSo recognizetthe
need for agricultural research to move beyond a single solution
focus to more integrated, wholisq analysis' of the relationship of'
that, research to rural development. However, it ia.clear that a dis-
cussion of rural development research based upon these needs and'
orisnted away from traditional agricultural production research, .has.,

, .
not been a major focus in recent years.

Much of the 'discussion generated! by agricilltuial research 'has
left' untouched- many rural policy questions equal in their' national
impoitance to the production Of food: Some of the policy questions
concern the conditions of life quality M, rural America, national
population distributidh, lane. ownership, and resource management..

A '1975 National Academy of Sciences report observes: .

There appears to be a growing Public'attitude; thatresource lupport could be
diverted from agriculture and applied to the numerous other growillg societal"
problems. The rationale for such shiftS'appeals to a public concerned about"
health, crime, ehvironmental degradation, tran§portationi and other escalatory'
costs. . .

We are here today to discuss the'' mechanism§ for focusing. a
greater portion. of the agricultural research systein on these other'
pressing rural issues. Our discussion should prOvide.critical,informa-
.tiOn on the neglected areas of rural development .. research, and
simultaneously, increase the visibility of those rural people, com-
munities, and institutions whd have, quite frankly, been "left be-

cl." Most importantly, we want to know what Congress arid rural'



S.Ameriesns can eipect in terms of rural developme t researc II `corn=:
mitnient by USDA and the land-grant system. .

.1 think that I can speak, not only as a Senator, from perhaps the
mot. rural State in the United 'States, bilt also I can speak very
well: for the other 99 Senators. These men and women. represent
States which hlive signifiCant rural areas; even in the largely tirban °

States like New,York and' California.
I think our concern is all the same: Whit type of rd-search is being

dime for rural America? Not only what is being done, but what
shbuld, be done and what will be done. ...

,Mr. Secretary,11 am always happy to see You at car hearings. .

PYam
entire. Statement will be made a part of 'the record, .so please

._
-: roc ith your presentation as you see appropriate.*

. ,

.ST . i -4OF DR. ;M. RUPERT CUTLER,. ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR ONSERVATION, RESEARCH,. AND, EDUCATION, U.S. DEPART-

OF AGRICULTURE ' ' -

a) r etrris ts. Thank m'you erg, much, Mr. Chairman.'It is always a
pleasure to testify before our cubcommittee, and particularly this
morning on the subject of the review of rural development research
ad' spe-
cialist at Michigan St te' University, I was pleased jo have thd pp--
n extension, became when I was a professor and extension

portimity to obtain support for myxraduate stiidpnts through the
title V, rural development extensinn .research, prograih, 'and I came '
to realize how important diet program was to permitting faculty

( members not ordinarily .involved .in rural development research to
test hut. their pet, theories and do some experimental exploratory
work with this modedt support; that, while.modest, gave them appor
Iimities to use graduate student assistants to work in brandnew areas,
to obtain new Morination on ways 'in which we can improve the

:quality of life in rural America. x ..
,. So I appear before you as one who hits had some experience with\

these programs and as a personal tallocate of. an. increaSed level 'of
,k activiry in this field. . , A .

As you\noted in yOur letter to Secretary Bergland, such .a review
i s appropriate now:that the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 has
been passed:.

We agree that t e review should be a comprehensive one It should
look at the entire s stem:We should look at how the ,problemss. flow
from the users to e erasion and research. Aq we shobld also- liksk
st how research fin ings flow back to extension 'and. users. z

In providing th s. testimony, I shall present an over-view of the
Department activities with emphasis ion the tesearch and extension
in the land-grant universities. Dr. Kenneth Farrell; of the Economics,

- Statistics,.ana Cooperatives Service, will describe the efforts of hiS
agency. .

. ..-
,

Let me now proceed with responding to the committee's, questions,
more or less in the order they were-asked. Supporting documents and
appendices amplify the information requested in attachment 1 'of

*See p. 269 for the/prepared statement and supporting material submitted by Dr. Cutler.
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your letter to Secretary Berg land. I request they be included in the
recAih ad, long with the full text of my statement.. ,
: ator LEA.111r: Both will be insertectin the record.

Dr. CuriErt.!Mr. 'Chairman; let me emphasize right_ at the outset
thatlrutal development . is a prithany USDA' commitmentL-and that
non arm. rural -research and extension are primary parts. of that .

eom itnient: . .

SDA is committed to providing rural AmerietiM with more
plo ent and investment opportunities, with a higher and

eq i tably distributed income: . .
.

iis committed, to conservin resources and abating 'pollution in
ru al 'communitiesto genera .improving the quality of life in'
ru al America.

rom 1970 to 1976 rural development research and extension in
or ased markedly. The number, of rural development-related research

ojectinereased from 350 to 1,347. The number of scientist-years
voted to these projects- increased from .73 to 364.1. Federal and

S ate funding rose from $3.9 million to $43 million. ..- For extergion, nonfarin rural development efforts increased from
$' 3 :million in fiscal year 1970 to $54 million in fiscal. year 1977. Of

s amount Itpproximately.$2,p million wereFederal -1Unds and the
alance was provided by State' nd county funds. .

These increases took place throligh a redirectiOn of funds from
ther. priority areas. For example, beginning in .1971 the rural de-
elopment centers.started in this manner. Each center received initial
nding of $75,000 annually from Public Law 89-106 grants.
Such funding redirection-typified the growing commitment to rural.
evelopinent research. and extension. in the late 1960's and early

1970's.
But this commitment grew not only in quantityin the number

of dollars spent and in the nu,mber of projects'.. It alsogrew qual-
ity.. Projects beCame more sharply focused on key and. critical prpb-
lems-problems like job, creation, income, resource utililation, im-:
proveinent of service-delivery, population. growth, tiivironment,.. and'.
rural housing, to mention -just h few.

'A-stronger base. WftS developed in rural extension, the delivery
. apparatus of researCh;. and 'therefore highly important-

The regional rural developinent centers played 4 vital 'role. They
. provided a mechanism for supplementing 'and camplementing re-

'searchoefforts of the individual. States.
Both Public Law 89-106 and title V funds stipportat activitieg

designed- to -achieve; the basic objectives 'of the centers:. Einerging
issues, and priorities in rural development were identified. Regional
researchind extension were strengthened. Inventories ttnd summaries
of existing 1 no3vledge were completed. Research gaps were ideritified.
The :quality and productivity of rural development and extension
were increased.

7 The committee has asked us to define the criteria we use in dif-
ferentiating Tural nonfarm development research from .othaer re-
search. In 'response I want to state that our user criteria dictates
that nonfarm rural rjsearch should affect all people in rural areas.

Some specific target groups affected ar small and ,part-time'
farmers, members of. local governnient and

I

nning groups in rural
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-.,
": areas, hired and migratOry agricultural workers;cornmercial 'farmers,

rural nonfarni people, young peOples'low-inconie and poVerty income
lel,el.people, and elderly any retired people, jist to 'mention a few,

:Appmdii5 X of my statement lists other oriteriafor eiamPle,
:. kinds of-decisions. induen"ted,, processes influenced, and recipients of
Unefits.

. . , , .

Current- activities are represented by some 1,300 rural develop7
. ment-related projects. Of these we can identify a solid core of 400

projects.. These 400 projects concentrate on critical needs in emiiloy7;
ment, healthrenvironment, recreation,: andthe financing and delivery
of rural community services, : : .

.. -These' efforts include the work extension .doeslo expand the ibilsi- .
.nds,s and industrial base.of the community, provide aommuliityfacil-.
ides and services, :develop community-supported manpower pro-
grams; improve citizen participation in local oVerning proc'esses,
and develop community OrganizationFthlit can =local cillz n
needs=--such AS housing authorities 'or Planning. commissions;

The primary objectives'of extension's nonfarm CRP program are
(1) to help stiniulate local vinitiatives and enhance local determina- ;
-tiOn of community priofities and improvements, and (2) to improve
communications and coope,ration between governmental agencies,

. local organizations, local officials;. and concerned. :citizens. ...Currently, .extension is providing assistance to over 50,600 corn-
inanity development; projects that,invoJ,ve apprOximately 21/9 milliory
citizens., The major 'focus of the projects :And tie supporting educa-
ton program is centered on jobs, economic development; hoiming,
and community services and facilities. Some..125,000 citizens and of-
ficials are also ing prOvided with taxation and local governMent -
operations assist ncd.

. ,' . , .
A closely.. related activity is the Resource. Conservatien and De-

i velopmentH-R.C. & D.-4program:.This program is carried.,%;Ut .under :,..
the leadership of the Soil Conservation Service. The program pro

dvides coordination and technical and financial assistance in iinple;
menting R.C. & D. area planSin 178 authorized areas, covering, one-

. 'third of the contiguous land area of the 'United States. These. 178
areas cover nearly 1,200 counties, with 31445 sponsoring local units
of government. Applications fof an additional 63, area are awaiting
authorization. R.G. & D. area plans.are carried out through installa-
tion or completion of "measures,'! which are individual projects --for.

',achieving the sponsors' goals and objectives. Local 'sponsors complete
annually' an average of 1,800 measures-250. of which. are installed
with USDA te,chnical Assistance and guidance.

Mr. Chairman; I think you know froth previous hearings Oils year
that our -R.C: & D. program "is undergoing detailed review to see if
we can't sharply focus its Objectives..It was authorized in the Rural
Development Act of 1962, I believe, in the context of a; prOgrain that

. would be focused on alleviating problems-.of area.s with-high unern;.
ployrnent and underemployment and having an economic develop-
mentainpact, and as a matter of fact, over the last several years lb
is on its way to becoming a wall - to-wall pfogram and we don't have
the resources to provide that kind of special ., in, every

--county,. so to speak, through th6 Soil Conservaion:Service. SO my..,-
..:.-,
.
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.. .

Deputy, Dave Unger, the former executive vice president of the ,..
Motional Association of Conservation. Districts,: and Alex0Mercure's
Depity, Henrietti McArthur, are working on the conservation dis,
trict, program to see, if we, .can't pull it more tightly _together; and
more sharply focus on alleviatincr mployment-problems and be more
specific about its goals.. .

employment
1 ..

All .aeross rural America' rural Americans in,all walks of life ire
being served:- .. .. . .

Take the' Eastern Shore of V4ginia..This. is a loping region. It
.las had lo'w income; substantial unemployment, and heavy emigra-
tion.. .: ,

,

To help solve the" region's problems-the DiVision of Planning and
Development of the State of Virginia, and the Virginia Planning
District asked the Department of Agricultural Economics at Vir-
'ginia. Polytechnic Institute and ,\State University to initiate two
studies. One study defined development opportunitiesin agriculture:
The'other -analyzed .business and governmental Activities, and exam -
ined income and employment impacts of changes in various 'sectors
of the economy. The results of the studies were discussed with local

.
citizens, and planning and development groups.' Vie work of the'
researchers and extension personnel was praised as uniqnly helpful,
in contrast to occasions when the. region was surveyed before.

It sounds like my. experience in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan;)
'where there has been study after study by the Upper. Great Lakes
Regional: Planning 'Corrunission and. everyone else. Here is an ex-
ample where the'study was aktually trahslated into action. .. ..

Why. were these studies SO useful, in contrast to others in the past?
.Because 'researchersand extension perSOnnel involved.- local citi-,-

.zeris, as .well-as local and State officials, in the formulation of the
problems to be studied..Local people were included ,right from the
;Start. . . . .

_It was also successful because research and -extension dealt with a
.major problem, one recognized as such by all the parties involved,
and because research and7extension not only diagnosed. the ills; but
also. explored,the alternative -remedies;and then recommended spe-
cific treatment.. That doesn't:always happen,

.
Senator Linify; How-well I know.
Dr. Curr.,En. They reported the findings to local people and local

and State,-officials promptly..
, Finally; they followed up with further analysis that' the studieS

indicated was needed, and analysis is continuing today. ..

I believe that. a lot can be learned from 'this project about why
some studies succeed and others don't. .

.

.

Other.research:has made Significant contributions to the foilinula,-
lion'of national policy. .A regional. project in the Northeast. on
agricultur abor assessed alternatives for extending unemployment

tributed ff to -help formulate the research. problem. It also con -
tributed additional funds to support the research. When the research
Was completed; a, policy conference at Ohio State, University' ex-
plored the results and implicatiOns. The results became 'the basis for
an administrative:proposal and other legislative propOsals. William
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H: Kohlberg, Assistant Secretary of_ Labor for Manppwer, com-
mented.:
It Is a rare oceurrenCe .when the results of research conducted by the aca-

demic world bear such a close and timely relationship: to legislative proposals of
the ,administration. .

( I. will .summarize a feLother examples of successful projects that
serve rural Americans.

In Maryville, Mo., extension helped establiSh a community group
that now has seven' projects4sither completed or underway, including
a day care, center, community attitude survey, endorSement of a bond

; issue, airportexpansion, and the deVelopment of a lake for flood
control; water supply, And recreation.

Other examples are m'our prepared testimony',
How can rural 'development research and extension continue to

help meet the needs of rural America?
We should pr weed by building upon the Federal-State partner-..

ship. Thig is basie.'
But how should the Federal role clevelop? The National Rural

. . .
Center, private nonprofit organization in Witshington D.C. has
recommended one approach. I6n a policy paper dated December 7,

. 1977; the center proposes that our rural development, strategy con-
sist of three. partsgoals, 'action' programs, and -the "essential
proceSs."

By the e ntial proCess, the center means. the process._ by which
specific goal are defined arid action programs are brought to bear on
the needs .ari roblems of citizens and their local communities-. The
need to tailor he nailional effort to. local problems must be. under-
scored.

New resear and extension can make this essential process pro-
ductive. : rch and extension can help communities think through
their own roblemsthey know them bestand establish their own
goals,

The nia) objective of nonfarm 'rural development research and
extension is o reach local communities. This is necessary if
we are to incr.::.: ! : opportunities, improve availability:of .quality
rural, services, improve the immediate environment, upgrade the .'
qualify of housing, and build the capacity of local communities to
effectively meet their needs.. 1

A major goal of extension is to give added attention to increasing
job and income Opportunities in rural America, and to strengthening
local units of government. and their planning capabilities.- Arspecial
.thrust is also being made to train rural lenders. and to get, mom
citizen participation. in the development process. 'Through. these-
efforts, local communities should be .better able to resolve their de..;
velopment problems with their own leadership and their own
sources.. When outside resources are necessary, they should be able
to .make better, use of the Federal grant and loan programs,

To do this, we need to further improve the quality and produc-
tivity of current efforts. In research. this requires more orientation,
of projects toward .development and policy analysis. .

These are the specifics of making rural development research ant
extension. more effective. I suppose you can 'Sum it up by saying

14



that while theory has to be enr. hed, we also have to pay more
attention to the "nuts bolts." I believe both Can be done. I be-.,
lieVe ive can do a better job on both. fronts.

Mr. Chairman, we can. look forty rd with confidence to a continu-
ation of the effective job that rural d i-elopment research and exten-'d!
sion has been doing. -

This review you have begun will b portant. We are readi, to
reexamine nybhing that this committee believes should be reex-
amined.

The 1979 budget requesar, $307 million in rese4ch and extension
forinula funds which can Wit4ITtized for rural development activities::
Ho*ever, no funds have been requested for the title V programs.
This does not signify-a reduced interest in rural development, :but
rather this decision reflects the balance which had to be struck be-

. tween continuing priority activities, initiating new activities, and
minimizing budget defiCits.

I might add, Mr. Chairman, that as we look at the dollars and the
scientist-years that can be added up ,as related to rural develOpment
research and' extension, .we are somewhat handicapped by a narrow
definition that is applied in this exercise. Much of what we do in
other areas in home economics, particularly in nutrition; in natural
resources programs having to do with the soil and water conserva2..
tion, and in,pollution abatement programs having to do with these
improvements of, the quality of life in ifural America- -don't fall
under that strict definition of rural development. Nevertheless, they
still have a major impact on rural quality of life.

Senator LEAHY. I would hope that we do not spend too much time
trying to define exactly what rural development is, because we will
only be distracting ourselves from the important research needing
immediate attention. Conceivably, events in urban areas which
cause a migration to the rural areas may be considered rural devel-
opment. It would not fit in most definitions of rural development,
but the relationship may there. Or, conversely, the changing of
job markets which takes m y productive people out of rural areas
could be viewed as .a rural, evelopment issue. I am probablyaddress-
ing

.;

some of the areas I want to go into later.
If you are in the process of concluding, please continue.
Dr. CuTrzii. I certainly agree, and .I agree with the4efinition.
Mr. Chairman, the problems that remain to be'sWed are many,

despite past and present progresS. But these prOblems can be solved.
Research and extension are essential components of any rural

deVelopment strategy looking toward: their solution. Therefore, any
national commitment to solving rural development problemii should
consider strengthening rural research and extension activities.

The review you have suggested, Mr. Chairman, is a step in that
direction. That is why I appreciate the opportunity to take part in
it here today.

Thank you.
Senator LBArnr. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. I have a number of

questions to ask.
If you want to invite any of the people- from your office tb join

you here at the table, Iwould be most happy to have them up here.

ak5
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:D.n..C1TrLER. Would you prefer, to hear Iten. Farrell's testimony
first? , 7',

Senator .14rAirr. I don't want you to feel like the Lone Ranger.
. v. Dr. Otr*za.. I am backed up.

: have: Ken ,Farrell, Acting Administrator, Economics, Statis-
.ties, 'and 'Cooperatives Service; John Bottom, Acting .A.ssistant
Deputy Director for. Rural Development. ExtensionScienca and
Education Administration; Ken' Deavers, Director of the Economic

:Development Division of ESCS; Jim Thornton from Farmers Home
Administration; EdWard Moe, Coordinator for Rural Development,
Science and Education Administration, Cooperative Research.; Bill.
Hunt from Farmers Rome Administration;, and Vince Robk, from
Farmers Home Administration. . .

Senatoi.LEAHX. Is there.anybody left running the shop? .

Dr.:CuTr.r.a. Well, .itreminds me Nit the 'experience I had.'a couple,.
of months ago, Mr. Chairman, when we were testifying on 'appro-
priations fot Conservation, Research and Extension. The hedring.
room,:was fun of what appeared to 'be witnesses and observerS, and:
the ahitirman,isked" how many USDA employees were in the room,,
and eVeryone, in the room stood :up:- We wondered whit they were
doing:there. and .w,haw.as running the shop.

Ithink.this is 'a; rather modest list of technical experts.
Senatot.LiA HY. I agree. Perhaps Dr. Farrell and others would:

joinyou up.here at the table.
.Ourr.4..Dr. Farrell is here and he has a prepared statement.

Senator LEAS.. Your full statement will. be placed in the record.*
If you could summarize:it' fo.. me, then I would. liked to address a
number of questi?ns to Secretarfeutler. Mr. Secretary, if you .coUld
then:parcel the queStions out id whichever way you see fit. .

STATEMENT OF DR. KENNETH. R. FARR ACTING LIDMINISTRA-
TOR, ECONOMICS, STA STICS, AND COOP ATPIES SERVICE, V.S.
DEPARTMENT OF AGR CULTITRE

Dr. FARRELL. Very good, sir.
'I would like to say at the outset, r4un,pleased to have the Oppor-

,) tunity to discusthe rural development research conducted within
USDA by the Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service, the
agency for which I am responsible within 'the USDA.

I might, Mr. Chairman, just' briefly mention the functions of the
Economies, Statistics, and Cooperatives Servic,e. It is a new agency
created by reorganization in late December of 1977,through a om-
bination of the former Economic- Research Service,' the Statistical

tReporting Service, and the Farmer Cooperative Service.:
Our economic divisiOns conduct economic analysis and research

in a staff sense within the Department of Agriculture, but' in a basic
research sense as well. \ .

a:The statistics function is, a large one, and agam, serves as tile core
of the Department's data gathering activities. '2. IFF

The cooperative's activity'is a relatively small part of the agency,,
focused specifically upon serving the needs of far*kr-owned .c,00p-

*See p. 292 for the prepared statement of Dr. Farrell.
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Witili+eti;b6th ii; 'agricultural marketing OA well as in rural develop-
°

Ai in:dated in my statement, our resources for rural development
research -a relatively' .modest. The majOr focal point within the
:agency for al development research is in a unit called thebEcong.m-
lc Ns? mye'ent Division. Whicli 'iS 'headed by hen Deavers, who is
sitting on my right: Our budget in that particiflAr division currently
tails aboUt 1;2.8 thillion, practically all of it in the forth of appro-
.pritited funds With some reimbursement moneys from EPA.

'We do have a considerable amount of work which is resource re-
lated, an integral part, of Igkese, of rural development within the
definitional .contest that yOtiVe 'using earlier: .- 1.. . >

. If is a. little difficult to be precise on the budget. and ,manpower
because many of those ptojel6ts: are really multipurpose. They relate`
to rural develOpment but theY also have, other purposes, as *ell. But

f Out estimate is that perhaps as mdu' as'$1.3 million currently in the
resource economics area might be, rural development oriented, giving
us a total in the agency of somewhere in the vicinity 'of $4 million
which is focuSed on rural development in one way or another.

In my prepared statement we address three principal questions in
i your letter to Secretary Bergland; There was one dealing withithe

definition of rural developMent, which I do mot propose to go 'into
s tn,

m
'here.

I would like, Mr- Chairman, to just mention briefly some of the
new initiatives, ,research incentives, that we think would be appro-
priate and are needed in tIte rural develOpment area.

n' The need for new' rural development research knowledge is under-
scored by the fact that rural areas are growing twice as fast as
metropolitan, areas, and yet our understanding of the causes and
likely future course of that rural 'growth is, qwit.4 limited.

Senar LEA,A,v. Is that groWth evenly spread across the country
or is it more pronounced in areas like the Sun Belt/

Dr. FARRELL. It it occurring fairly broadly, but there are areas of
concentration, and I think generally those areas of most rapid
growth would be associated with the Sun Belt, and perhaps in those
areas .that surround major or outlying from major,_ metropolitan
areas of the country, but it is a fairly general phenomenon.

Senator LEATY, You say. it is about two to one?
Dr. FARRELL. Yes.
We believe that among the specific issues that need to-be addressed

in a iesearch context, in order to develop. adequate policies and pro-:
grams related to rural developnient, there is the need' for projections
of trends in rural areas; of population, income, and employment. ,

I know we haVe some iniormatiOn on a broad national scale, but
it dOes need to be more specific aid more targeted to particular parts

: Of.the country, to particular areas.: ,

I believe that the provision of such information is basic to devel-
oping any kind ' of rational planning strategies for provision of
rural health care facilities, for housing, for water and sewer and to
those which are concerned with job creation, and training.

. At present, we really haVe no sound analytical basis on which
to make reliable estimates of such variables 'for nonmetropolitan

I
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Americii..Ort any gerieralliabasiS. I. heliev7 t hatis h major gap iiibbur
rural deVelOpment research capability, one that we havo been trying

. to:cope withintrnally, but even so we still have much to do in that
particular area.

6'
Ahother example. of the knowledge we. need from rural develop-

ment research is nthe' area of information on 'nonfarm income and
', family labor., force 'participation of smIrll farm operators. Small

. :farms families are an important source, of labor supply for the eco-
nomic activities of .rUral America. .'

In addition, expandi nonfam income Acti viti es have been an
important faCtor cr ing the likelihood. that they Will, remain
involved in farming. s . . .

Mr. Chairman, coincidentally, .we convened. yesterday morning a
group , of persons from both within the Gitiverrunent and from. the , .

. land-grant universities 'and Other institutions to try to focus upon the
small faun question,..t.O.- identify where our knowledge' gaps are and
to hopefully develop a.,specific research agenda. that we , might be.'

, able to pursue: .: ..: .

. Within my Agency there is a great deal of interest, . in the small
farm questions 'Since it is an integral part of the, overall rural de- ,
velopment issue. . , . :

in. the context of our .Agency is t e study of rural nutrition, includ-.
Another potentially important rea of rural. develdpment research

ing USDA' prop-tuns, and the relationships to health and 'employ
ment in rural. America. . ,

Over the past twO.decades substantial resources liave been invested
. in`feeding programs to .relieve malnourislunent among nutritionally

vulnerable. groups. However, more attention has been given, to count-
,--. ing individuals served by programs. than to measuring the extent to
..whichthe.prOgramschange nutritional. practices,' health status, work :

. experience,..arid wall-being. There would be value in exploratoi7 stud-
ies of a multidisciplinary nature which .locus on the nutrition ex-
perience.in highly.nutritiorially -vulnerable-groups in the' rural popu-,

'..lotion. The contributions of these groups to rural labor forceprO-7'
dUctiVity'are important tothe achievement of high levels of efficiency
in dur. national economy, and to their achieving higher standards of

.. living. ' . .

A.different kind of knowledge gap is the inadequacy of the.'in-
f o,inytion we hive .on the einaity and. availability of essential' corn- .

f services in rural areas.. Although Federal Assistance:to rural
for community facilities amounts to. ,billions of dollars annu-

Federal .resources are nonetheless limited and not. adequate to ..

all demands for assistance. Considerations of equity. as well '-

1 - :effectiveness require that we target Federal assistance to coMmuni--
'4?" ties most 'in 'need, and to do this; we must improve Our. knowledge 'of
;...the' conditions of services in rural communities. Again, it is also

, necessary to coordinate Federal, State, and local resources to get the.,
most productive use of these resources.

It is alSo important' to note thait agencies such its -FrnHA, which
believes it has the best rural program delivery system., could use re-
Search which is targeted fo'prograin needs. We must provide research

. . whiCh 'hails all levels of Government make more appropriate and

28-860-78=-2
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consistent decisions on how to invest ana manage rural development
resources

I would be remiss in saying this if I did not mention the fact
that we have discussions underway at the, staff level with representa-,
tives of the Farmers Home .A.dmmistration, cto assure that their in-
terests are represented as .priorities 'for. rural development research'
are consiked within my, Agency.

Mr: giairmai% I 'irro'have 'a section in my statement which. relates
to the applicability of research to rural people, but I believe in the

- interests of time I would ask that that be incorporated, in the record,
and wpuld pkopose that you might wish tO'ask some questions con-
caning this.

Senator LnAny: T hnk yon.
I amconcerned at rural 'develop ent research is not as high a

pitiority as it sho a be at USDA. That is something which many .
people have expr concern with over the years.

I ask'yon,,as much as, possible to IS ut aside any type of internal
Orii*Inental.bitis vihen'answering if thore,is any question that rural
development research should be in any department other than
USDA? Dr. Cutler.

Dr. CITI'LElt. Not in ours.
Senator 'LEAHY. Not in yours, both on and off the record.
Well then, we have talked about title V, for example, yet we don't

"find money in the 1979-budget for it. Dr. Farrell has said that there
. 11 no adequate rural data base, and that you are in the process of

trying to shift funds within the USDA to rectify that.' Other ques-
tions that we .have asked sh,ow us that the relative priority of rural
.development research at USDA and the land grants is rather low.
Rexiorts from your CRIS system indicate that .a total of 364 sci-
entific man years were spent in fiscal year 1976 on rural develop-
ment researchAlis represents only about 3.3 percent of all research
scientific man years for 1976.
I.. In a December 1977 USDA report-1976-81 Gycle for Projecting
and .Analyzing Research. Program Adjustmentsit was noted that
allocations under the assumption of a 20-percent scientific year in-
crease provide a clearer indication of administration research pri-
brides and the projections for this cycle show a decrease in rural
development research. Figures for 1970-76 in this same report show
ihe total 6-year increase for all research to be only. 3.8 percent, mak-

, ing.the zero change projections more reliable and the zero change.
. projections for 1976-81 actually indicate a slight decteAe in rural

development research,
I am just wondering if we are really going .in the right direCtion,

Is .there a deemphasis of rural- development research I Can -Tou tell-
us what the future pribrity is going to be?

Dr. OMER. With respect to the 1979 budget title V .within that
budget has disappeared. This is simply a result of a ceiling on'
budget' for extension and research that came out of the total limi-
tation on the Department of Agriculture. The ceiling impacted on.
our research and extension programs perhaps more severely than
on some others within the Department because of the discretionary
nature of our programs oompared with the nondiscretionary nature

. Of some others within the Department.
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The impact 'is rather severe and, when we came to. establishing
priorities for the decision units that are called for in the zero base
budgeting process, it .appeared to me more important to sustain the
formula finding for extension and research through the Smith-
Lever-Hatch prooTams at 'some level approximating' their current
level' than to continue some of. these smallerearmarked programs. I
think we will all admit,, these, smaller programs have: een at a mini-
tnium.or lower level for the last few years anyway. `1.iminating them
seemed. to be a better course than reducing even farther thesbase'or

:formula programs that are the foundation.upon. which ncadernic-de-
- partment chairmen base their salary-Plans for their tenured °faculty. -:

. So given. that trade off, our :decision. Was to sustain 'the formula.
funding as'much as possible and recommw.rvedi that some 'of these ear-

.. nutrked programs he discontinued...H4' , the Sthte expOriment
- stations-aid extension setwices are' fre0'-within the context of the

plans of work that are reviewed .. by USDA to spend that formula
money on what they consider to be their highest priority? programs.
If 'coin munity developMent and rural development programs are
44 highest priority or one of the highest, priorities in a given State,.
the administrators of the experiinent station and the extension serv-
.ice lift freest° use that formula money, and they do; .forTural de-,
velopment work..

'In other Worda, the title V program, like so Many of these other
small earmarked programs in research and extension are basically
the tip of the iceberg..They are perhaps overused as an indicator of
our support for the programs, when in fact they are experimental
proarams on' the 'fringe of the hard money used by the department's

. faculty. .
.

. .
.

Obviously, the title V money is used primarily to support graduate
..

students and pay for 'contracts that get into some important .eXperi
mental areas, but they aren't the. hard core funding base for the
faculty. That .is what we had .to protect in the year of declining
budgets for these programs.

Senator LEAny. You talk about, for example, money: going into
various research programs, including the Hatch Act funds. But in
the 1979 budget there! is a redirection of research-from Hatch funds
to competitive grants. In looking at the Wholearea of rural develop-
ment, my c011eageus and I on the Appropriations Committee try to
determine the rural impact of programs. Many times we cannot find '
any kind of rural development data to assist in' preparing the ques-
tionsthat we want to ask. ..Now, I am told that new'"eural development research initiatives
are just emerging, develo ing. If that is so; and if we subject them
to the competitive fundi g. process, isn't that going to affect their

.. priority stitus in .a rat er 'deleterious manner.
.

.,.. Dr. Cuit.E.a. There w ts no intent on 'the part of the Department in
structuring its fiscal year 1979 budget to exchange Hatch money for
Federal grant money. That is the way it seems to have come out.
However there was not a conscious decision that the experiments sta-
tions were failing to perform and that therefore we needed to
transfer .resources to other institutions outside of the land-grant .

.system. That is exactly not the case. , .



Senator .LEArrir. Even if it :'was not ',a conscious plan; but that. is
what happens though, then isn't that the same result?

;Dr. Ctrri?E.U. 'The factis that the agricultural experiment stations
will be in a better position than anyone else to. successfully compete
for the coinpetitive'grants. .

Senator LE.Ah4r: How many cdmpetitive grants are presently used,
for rural development? `. . .

CuTLEn. That is another queStion,and that wasthe one I was,
3
.
us

. t.going to 'addressinyself. .

Senator',LEAny., We-are all ahead of.citi here.
. Dr. Curan: Great minds are thinlqng 'along.the'same lines herb.

You. are. right, the current targeted subject areas for our .com--
..Petitive grants 'program are in basic plant science, to improve 'Pho-
tosynthesis, to get nitrogen fixation.transf red to. new crops, and'.
also in the field, of human nutrition. It ha. been suggested that the
competitive grants prcigrain in future year could be broadened to
include 'ether' areas .1mireal health and forestry, nd obviously rural
.development, is ancither possibility in this regar

can assure you,,Mr. Chairman, that as w forward 'with' our
fiscal. year 1980' cOnsiderations*that rural. de elofment will 'be given
high priority by us. , ;

I am- not quite. sureI 'can't guess at th point how :the title V
program will come out in this context, but am personally concerned
about our need to. have a' visible an, d important effort. in rural com-
munity. development research and extension, and I think we! have-
learned somethim from our experience' in fiscal year 1979,.

'Perhaps we di a- make a mistake in deciding to put all of our eggs,
M the''Hateh basket, so to speak,. and :M. the Smith-Lever basket:
Wtt.seem to lAve, sent out some signals that were really in error by
zeroing out some of those earmarked ;programs. They seem to hive-

. been read by folks as indicative of our disinterest in thcise programs..
This is not true. We hope that they continue the work under the
base funding. If thelimplications read into such actidn are that we
tire 'not interested'qn.these area5,--P think our strategy might well
change in fiscal year 19e0. .

Senator LEA.itY. You'"will at least make sure someone takes: a look-.
at this?

. Dr. CUTLER. WO will.
Senator LEAHY. Given- the makeup of the newly formed Joint.

Council on Food and Agricultural Sciences, do you envision any'
greater, 'commitment to rural . development research than with the
old ARPAC? . .

Dr. CUTLER: It will be, stimulated by the Users 'Advisory Board. I
'Senator LEAHY. That is the Agricultural Research:and Extensionl

Users Advisory Board?' .

Dr. CUTLER. yes.
Senator LEAHY. -This Board,' I understand, has only one repre-...

,sentative on rural tevelopment: Has it been aeppoirited yet ?'
Dr. CUTLER. They are in the process 'of being appointed. We have

the clearance 'process underway for all but perhaps three of our
Users Advisory Board members right now.' Its composition will be,.
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.announced very' shortly. The Joint. Connell, of course, haslieen ere.;

.ated and .11e1d4itS first meeting..on Thursday and Friday of la§t
. week, The Joint Council was very carefully put together to repre-
sent as broad.' a spec-truth of interests as possible. There are renew-

. aisle resource's people on pit froMResources fol. the Future, for
ample; people 'specifically from nutrition, tep,ching, research and

-.. 'extension tepresentativeS, people fesPonsible for our land-grant sys-
tem, as well as ITSDA'personnel. The Council must consider rural

. development and- nonfarm :rural ddielopment2. and I am optimiftic
that they will address those issues.

.We don't have much of a track record to look at yet,. but your
....encouragement in hearings of this kind, gives us totivatioh to lo

in this direction..
.

.Senator LEAHY. I don't mean. to . raise these questions in a critical
fashion, do it as encouragement. :I find an wful lot of concern
among fellow Senators, concern that cuts across ideological and
party lines, over the lack of rural development research." think that

. iS easy to focuS our attention on urban America, where there are':
major problems like- transportation and crime._ The press finds it
easy . to" pop' in and spend a couple of days there, photograph it all,
and come back out. If there is a riot in an urban area, a welfare

"sandal, or an environmental problem, it is easily locusedon because
you have 2 .or-3 million people in one location being affected:

. -
When. you put these' same 2 or 3 million people across rural America,'

it takes, a little bit more time for the press or Members of Congress or
anybody else to go and look at their problems, But the same problems're there.

.

. .

There' has been strong ,national level. FRS research on housing. '

-'quality, migration and the elderly. But in my State one constituent'
may represent all of, these points. For policy planning in rural
States, we need information cross- tabulated in a manner so as to be
Useful in describing community level conditions. It is vital for total
.decisionthakers to, have this information. Then they can compete':
with the urban organizations who have a good bank to use when
applying for the various Federal programs. I think that rural corn- .
munities sheuld be placed on an equal foothig with, Urban areas,
especially, Dr. Farrell,' when there seems to be a. 2-to-1 population
increase in rural areas. '

Alex Mercure testified last month 'before the lIquse Snbpomniittee
on Family. Farms,, Rural Development, and, Special Studies, andquote;

The rural. data base is grossly inadequate for assessing cOnditions: in rural
. areas, for relating. to the perceived needs of rural people, for determining future
funding 'requirements, glid for monitoring. the effectiveness Of the delivery ofFederal, programs.

Currently,..we have no research on rural-urban cost. differentials,
no research on the availability of rural credit, no systematio iden-
tification of rural poor, no systematic identification of land 'Owner-
ship. Aren't. these areas that we should be going into? Or am I
looking at this from too narrow and too .parochial a view?

. Dr. CUTLER. I am sure we should. Let me ask Ken Farrell to re-.
. spend.
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Dr. FARRELL. I woUld.fully agree with respect to the inadequacy
of the data base. I think that is one of the critical deficiencies that
we have for, more "effective economic research and for more effective
targeting and delivery of. various types of programs from the
Department.

For eicample, torte -just oneloff the diteulties that we have, we
basically rely u0117 he census o agiieulthre for establishment re-
lated data, ityOU, rural areas and the census of popula-
tion' for, if you will, people-related data; yet'we find that neither
of these by themselves is adequate, and there is no adequa4e waY to
cross link thise data such that we can really zero in on target "Popu-
lations in particular rural areas.

There are major. deficiencies and 'major . problems am? major gaps
of theApds that you are alluding to.

In ftITr Agency, 'as' I Mentioned before, we have a budget for re-
.. search, economic research, of about $2.8 Of that on,ly.,abotit

$200,000 are available on a regular basis .for the deVelopment of a ..

data base. This is focused largely upon the farm labor fOrce, and
Some other general types of .statistics,-but' w simply do not havh.
enough adequate information to address the kinds of issues that are°
important, as' I pointed out in my statement and that Dr. Cutler has

. alluded to.
With respect to the particular.areas that. you pointed to, I would

agree that. these are, as I see it as an economist, particularly im-
portant areas, and that we need to enhance out capacity to deal with
them. . . ,

1 might add, on of the areas you mentioned was credit. ;We. have
. done some work within the Agencf.On credit, and in our fiscal year

1979 budget we are asking .. for increased funds to look at 'the na-
ture of rural credit markets-and in additTon to be able to undertake
some work related te rural labor supply, its characteristics ana. the
nature of. demand for labor. in riital areas. But, :again, it is small

' relative to the need.
There is one other aspect that I .feel strongly. about. I think that:.

the development of an adequate'data base is important on a national
level, but I also believe firmly that economic develoPment;initiatiVeS
and economic development. research, if it,.is,to be helpful, has got to
be targeted to specific local conditions, and has git to be:meshed in
With the institutions in the areas to be effective.

`Senator LEAVY. I agree absolutely becausb I think all of. us` who
spend time trtiVeling around the country laiow how different people N

are in one part of the country to the other. One of the big mistakes
that is made down here il/WaShing,rton is that we. feel -sornelip*
we can set up an average prOgiam for inn average' State, .anir;6f.

Ceirse,. therms no such thing pis an average State. If there ;osoi:t
certainly isn't my State,. with Close to a .half .million people" agrd is'
it California with 22 milion people. "c2

You laiow; we all call say that we are in favor of this 'research. I
think we (ill recognize the need for it.Irun just curious about.the

. amount of money that is inthe.budget for it. Do" these amounts re-
fleet the amounts that the various arms: of USDA: asked for
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Originally,' or: do they represeritra 'scaling doAvn from your, original,
:request? To whaileXtent are your own priorit beingreflected this budget? so' :

.

J'ain afraid we come back in year 91f tight .budget
to toldi onal programs and.the exploratoiy or experimental pro-

',grams nd to be sacrificed. We tried td avoid that. Iv the process we
/ have c eated. a lot of problems for ourselves,' as youilqww, by trying .1to re reet.or reallocate. resit:pi/trees, Within a decreasing budget, where. 41we opose to reduce support in .somiareas to increase it. in others. .

Th area's Oiatiare. proposed ..for reduction are anbject.4o gteat con- -
CP, n,:jitnd we ape asked why we dereducing in tho important areas.

difficult for agencies to answer. exactly wh they..have' asked..OT: the administration, . although I am sure -That t Oy can come
With some numbers:

Within bur zero hage budgeting prdeess we asked for three levels
a' redtkleti% level; current level; -and -an.. increased level.. This is. ./. basicallg derived from one list of decision units and pieces of differ-'grit kinds of progitms'that are placed iv. a priority ranldng...The
cutetif line is simply drawn across that list'ef -areas at different fund-.

. ing levels through the Agency.
.

Senator LEAHY. Can your rural development research programs
compete adequately within USDA 'against the more traditionaf agri-
cultureresearch programs? Let me state that'this committee; obiril-
ptslyi..,has jurisdiction over both. And certainly as chairman. d .the.
'Subcommittee I have been a -strong advocate of improving and in-

. ,Lreasing our traditional agricultural 'research. I think it is an*areft,
here this .COuntry has 'significant iidvantages .over the rest of. to

world. As. you look 'at the economic trends of this country, the bal-
ance of 'Ilayments- and other things, agricultural research is goingto have a groivininlliortance to,our political and economic stability
and even to our strategic Or military stability. .

But having said that,, for the sake of this country itself, for ourown standard of.living, or perhaps. quality of living, I think rural
development research is also extraordinarily 'important. Do you
haVe competition there betvieen agricultural and rural development?
Is 'rural develoPment .research losing that competition?

Dr.- CIIIZER. In a general context, in responding tog your observa-
tion, abOnt the -need...kr food and agricultural research, as broadly
definedAn. farm bill of 1977; it is true that we are underfunded:
2 percent of the ,Federal R. VD. budget goes to agricUlture, as I
recal4Sothat the pie-is Small. It is toe small.,

Senator LEAHY. Yes.
. Dr.MitrisR: So the slice for .rural development is obviously goinge,to be t.Oo.,,srnall, but I think we can be more creative when we -go 2
'through our 'Second year of experience with ZBB and redesign. our.
decision units: We can be more creative by assuring ourselves that

. rural development research and extension are included in. the highest
priority decision units somehow and/or by slicing the decision units
a little morethinly so there are thore of them. This then will include
some nioney....for rural developnient above the cutoff line, no Matter .!.where that line falls. . .

*
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Perhaps I made a .MiStake last ..yeaD.,by luMping the otal . for
.Hatchcfor example, as the first decision unit and the total f r Smith-
Lever as a, decision -.unit for extension without. providing, ay, half
of the current level. for that and putting rural .develo t, title V
and some 'dther earmarkpd programs in and adding nother
menu to Batch or .Smith i-Lever: It is a diffictil rotes

Senator LEAHY: One, of the Major divisions th ge inirolyed in
rural development is Farmers. Home Administrate i n. It has n
search arm itself. tf it did, wouldn't that make coin inati n. between
research and program delivery easier?

.
Dr. emit% I don't think so. -We Kaye relationships 9.-t thatAkind

with all of the action agencies in 'the Department. As a matter of.
fact;. we are beginning a Series of meeting between our Science' arid.:
Education, .Administration Economics, Statistics and -Cooperative
Service -ESC. and the adiniiiistators of -our .action agencies, such
as, Farmers Home Administration, soon to ask the action agenCies.
Inore specifically what their problems ate (hat *e should be ..ad-
dressingin our research and extension agency. s'

This relation-ship exists across the spectrum ,of USDA action pro-
grams. Our Science and. Edneation Administration is in busiriess,-,to
provide the research and extension backup they need..,I feel. very
strongly .that rural developnient research should be .concentrated in

. the Science and Education Administration and. in ESCS. I also feel
equally strongly that a better cominunications line, a /better two -way.
feedback loop, if you will, between the action agencies,. such
Farmers Mime Administration, SEA, and ESCS, needs to be cleated
so that our research and extension people are more responsive to the
needs of those agencies.

Senator LEAHY. Let's take a 5-minute break.
iWiiereupon, a short recess was taken:]

''" Senator 1.4nAriy. I would like to wrap this up with a few questions.
I know yOu have enough material prepared that we could probably
go on 'for, a week on the same subject; but .I would ask your indul-

. rents because I am ffoing to want. to. submit some more queStions.f4
the recOe. Dr., Cutler, please-see that they are ,answered by the ap-
propriate people. . .

There are a couple of points I. Would like' -to maim One is to' .

reiterate an earlier point that we' are not sugiTesting; nobody on this.
Committee is suggesting, and I have discussed with the other mein-.
bers that somehow we put rural develOpment research, where it
competes to the detriment of agricultural research. But by the same
token, we do not feel that just because agricultural research is beink
done, that it suffices for rural developinent research. .

NoW, I understand that in areas -of-rural development research,
depending upon how you define. it, as much as 75 percent is done
outside of tlit USDA...HEW amtin, depending on the definition of
rural develOpment, 'does research in 'this area ITUD, I am sure, does
as well as Transportation and, other DepartmentS..But I think there
is a -clear .mandate in the law as to what department, should.be pri-
marily involved in rural development research.

Is there Adequate coordination with these other DepartMents? Is
USDAreally in,the lead?.
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, .Dr. Ctrk-F.R. Mr. Chairnititr,'T willhave
Setiator LEAut, It is an awfully sUbajectiiTe question, I realize that.
Dr. CtrmEn. I will have to ask for some help on .part of Your

question. I feel ,sure.we are in.the lead' because the landl'..grint,.system
'out 'there in every State s.kresPonsive to' chan&gsocietal'prioritieS
and fias indicated its ..response. redirecilfg its faculty,; research,
and extension actiyities over. the` past -6 'or k years in -a -Mater way.
There:is 5 t,iMes as much rural developMent research going oil,. at
these nniverSities,~much More, extension 'work related to world .de-
velopment, than in 1970,,fOr:extimple, and that is within neve] fund-
ing-sittiation. So it is obviously'. an example of how the land-grant,
syStein responlite changipg priorities. .'

.

.. As I recall,. we 'were. given-the leak aggney respOnsibility in this
as Well-ds some other areas the1.97t Fool and Agriculture Act and....
we intend Id at as the:leaders in 'the- Federal establishment in thiS...

. Let me' ask Dr.:11. e Ale. principal socioloo-ist for :Our Coopbrative .. .

R senrch.4ranjh., of 'The Science , and Education Vininistration. to.
re poml to 'yew- question as :to the :degree of_COodinatiOnlietween
other departments; c

.. ' Ed.; do you. have anyhand16 on that?
that ,Was :.the :r,t?,gpensibility froth the time of the

passag:e.of the Rural .pevielopinent Act. -of 1972, (but in the fi,,;t sev- r
eral years there wereOily;-,twoineetings.convenedVeif the 'coordinating
gro. up. at the AsSistant; Secretary's Jevel. This..groupl is nowOneeting
periodically. ° , 1,, .

I. see .now some very promising beginnings in particular, arens..in
health and medical .care, in aging, and :Other such. arras i: where
through what was the Rural Deveropnient Service, now
the new Farin and Development Adniinistration, one very
§ignifiltant beginningS have..been made. .

In health and medical .care, for example, there are continuing
meetings of people. involved in research 'from various Federal agen--

..,cies:..and. this is Cominunieated within the agencies. Coordination is
'beginning to occur. We are .optimistic Hilt. it continire and be-

come more effective '- ERR .
Senator LEA-m-21 ;am :Asking a -very genefal. question; and I am

looking for a relatively sitecinef answer. Wha ? is tjle general role of
the 'Extension. Sc;rice. this whole area, of resefirch? .

Dr. Curr.nu. Dr:.,Tolin::Bottom is here from. extension.. John,
would you like to pick that up? .

. Mr. BoTrom. As far as (ktension is concerned, Mr. Chairman, re-
search knowledge, is really the 'foundation of the 'extension program.
It is fundamental to, thc .success of 'an extension rogram..We have
got to .haVe. the research. A very .large Slitte .conics from land -grant
colleges, but we, have. to draw on wherever the knowledge iS .avail-
able. We have fairly good working relations with HEW. and EPA
and other departinents. Another, specific role ist to help get -the' re-
search defined thnt we really need, air to articulate needs. .

Sepator LAny: Do you have adequate internal mechanisms to.
define it, and then to coordinate and bring in what S,ou need?'

-

,



Mr. Burrow This is. an area that we are .concerned about,. but
....many extensions Staff. members at the lan&grant universities also

carry research appointments.:. . ,:: . . , .. . .

Wheii...I. was at Ohio State; I was part7 e, research and part-
time'ittension. So it was'built in me. . .

The other thing is that the vast majority f our extension spe-
' cialists are in the academic _departments now. As an extension

econOmik. I was also iti the dePartmentLwith_the_researchers 'Exten-
sion also serves on _many of the research advisory committees. I think
we are making' fair strides.

Senator.LE4HY. I have another rather broad question. Is there any
evidence of attempts to' inchide tural people, the ultimate. consumers

. of the rural development research, especially. rural minorities,
women, community leaders, and low income,. into the. research pri-

' .Ority setting process at . the .regional planning committee. level of
the USDA? '' . -, ..

Dr. CurrEn. Mr. Chairman
Senator LEAHY.;. Are we escaping' a 'Washington 'syndrome?
Dr. CUTLER. Just as a sort of aside, we are about . to conduct a

series of regional meetings throughout the Nation focusing on the
needs of small -scale farmers. . . .

It. will be cosponsored by the Community Service Administration .

and USDA to tap the attitudes 'and. the expressions of cohcern and
need from something like 100 small-scale farmers in each region of
the Nation.. I hope. this Works.' It is an attempt to accomplish. the
sort of thing, I think, yOu have just described.

On a more general basis, we hope: to learn local research priorities
from the many community developrifent and home ecodomici pro-

that sponser local leadership development and are conducted
in rural coinmunities, often. on a multicounty basis throughout the,
Nation. .. .

, .. ..
.

I liave been involved in some Of these and have.. been very im-
. . .

,pressed by what happens after a group of latent community leaders
get together and beCome more familiar with the local. and State and.
occasionally :the' Federal political : process. They become more so-:.
phisticated not oo about how the process functions but how they
can relate their own problems and goals to that process, and let their'

. concerns be known in an effective way. The result is.that those needs
'.. are then translated by extension specialists,., such as Dr. BottoM. and

..: I. were at one time. We then put on our :research hats. We began to
talk about study plans for research projects that addressed these
needs. ... .. . .

. . .
Obviously this is done on a fairly ad hoc basis; not O'n a systematic

basis that might. be more ideal.
Do, any of you haVe. a contribution to make to this question ?

. Mr. Thornton; 'from Farmers' Horne. Administration,' the Asso-
ciate AdMinistrator. Jim. ,' . ,.. .

.Senator LEAHY. We welcome you here.
Again,'-this is a witness we are always hap. to see here. Especially ..

today, when he has jitst, flown in from Aga ,..and is probably _kill,
bouncing around with all kinds of jet lag. .4%4.

JO
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TATEMENT OP JAMES THORNTON, ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR,
FARMERS NOME ADMINISTRATION

Mr. tlIORNTONT Thank you, Mi. Chairman. . i

. In-Fa:pliers Home, of- course,live perceive one of our great needs to
be adsipon research. We will yroyide this fiscal year $91/2 billion to
as high As $12 billion in credits# mcluding some grant moneys from
aiculture, rural housing, and rural county development Practically
all of these funds are bemg.provided on a demand basis. That is to ,
say, we really know, very: little about the. genuine needs of rural
communities and pedple. We have been relying, you might say, upon
the grossest of indicators to determine that need as it relates to our

: requests for program -funds.
We feel determining such needs more precisely is of the highest

prior.ity. Furthermore, we feel we should be given the financial re-
sources either ourselves or through other research agencies to help

- us identify those needb.' . . .

Of course, as has been indicated here, while we need a certain
amount of research to determine need from the standpoint of deter-
mining. national budgets, that 'research should be continued and

'shared; if yOu will, with individual. States and communities so they
can also identify what their 'respective localized needs amount to

Being a financial agency, we are basically trying to reach for a
strategy, if yOu will, that will put us eventually in a position where
we ca i take those Federal resources, sit down with the States, and

-sit down- With multicounty development cpmmissions and local gov-_
ernments, and.try to akertain how we can jointly apply those finan-
cial resources m assisting State and local governments to achieve--
their planning and development goals. That means that you need
a' lot of iinformation about what is going on out there, including the
interplay and dynamics of those kind of investment decisions.

Generally speaking, I think it is very safe to. say m this area
there is very, very little inforniation to go on, and we feel there is
a need for that. .

We have some plans that we are .working on now, for instance, as
it relates to community facility needs, a national study we hope to -
be ding very shortly, the amount of which will probably be more
than t e entire annual budget .of the Economic .Development Divi-
sion of R.S. .

There are a lot of other questions that need identification. You
have to keep m mind FarmersHome Administration is not the only
agency involved at the Federal. level. There is EPA and HUD and
other Federal inputs being made. that are not very well coordinated .
from the standpoint of direct Federal investments, let alone, co-
ordination of research. - ., .

Senator LEARY. Maybe I can leave you with one last, sort of open
ended question. Dr. Cutler, you may want teanSwer it here andhave
others submit further responses on it. But what can we do, eying
us a wisb. list, on the-authorizing and appropriating cominitteea to
help in this area? Because I really think that it reflects-one of the
most significant needs in this country, today. What should we do not

28



at'- oversight hearings, but in the budgeting process to change
;priority 'o rural development research.

Would you like to think on that one a little bit'?
Dr. Cuulmt. I can respond just tentativel37.

. Senator y. Senator Young has j joinedoined us, and we are glad
to have him. r

Senator Yorwo. I am a little late, but better late than never.
Dr. CUTLER. I gaess I can't repeat for Senator Young all that has

gone before or even summarize it, but just in conclusion; if you will,
one of the WARMS for the establishment of our Science aud Educa-
tion Administration with USDA was to - increase the Depar'tment's
ability as a lead agency to work with other gederal agencies m areas
such as rural development research. We are confident that we will be
in a better shape in that regard. We are also m a coordination mode
with other departments through the Federal Coordinating Council*
on` Science and Technology, of which Dr. Frank Kress in the White
House is the coordinator. So we see some opportunities for better
"coordination. .

I: believe that the statutory 'authorities are pretty
is

in place.
What we need to do is fund them. Some of the onus is on us in the
De artment and in the Administration-to provide the appropriately
hi priority for these programs to see that money for rural de-
Ve 0
zero

ent research and extension survives the priority setting- and
budgeting process for fiscal years 1980, 1981, and 1982: So

we ca me before you for the next budget with a. truly adequate
i

this.,;,, proposal m regard.
Dr. Farrell,` Would you like to add anything?..
Dr. FARRELL. Yes. I would simply add, and perhaps underline the

points that Jim Thornton made. Research, if it islto ,be effective,
can't be done in a vacuum. It does have to be tied, to and integrated
with the delivery system; including the Farmers Home Administra-
tion within the USDA. Dr. Cutler has been speaking primarily' of
the Science and Education Administration. We are not within that
Administration but operate as another agency within the Depart-
ment, reporting to 'the Director of Economics, although we are at- .

tempting to and are in fact coordinating reasonably well with him. .c.

I think, as Jim Thornton remarked, it is important for ,us as the
principal policy arm, if you will, in economic analysis within the
Department to perhaps make extra efforts to coordinate our research
,efforts with those of agencies such as Farmers Home Administration,
and we do have in motion certain actions to '-try to improve the_
process by which the research agenda is established.

On the question of authorizations; I believe I agree with Dr.
Cutler, that the basic authorizations are now present.' It is a matter,
I believe, of the Department sorting out itsd priorities and getting
those surfaced to this committee and others in a. why which makes
sense to you, and which, hopefully, will be geared to the real needs of

. people in rural America.
It is, a icing inexact process, and. I think this hearing in and of

itself is a step in the direction of identifying those priorities.
Senator LEAHY. Thank you.."

It
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I said I would have a stack of questions for the record, but be-
lore this panel leaves, I would certainly yield to Senator Young,
who has been on this committee a lot longer than L He has served
on the committee for quite a number of years with my- predecessor,

enator Aiken,'and has giVen many, many more years of considera-
tion to the subject than I have.

Senator Young?
Senator Yourra. You mentioned Senator Aiken. He was a very

:able, active member of this committee. He sponsored many programs,.
successfully. When he undertook some legislation or program, he
-would get two-thirds of the Senators as Cosponsors, and he was very ' :

effective%
Senator LEARY. Yes.

. Senator YOUNG. Just a couple of questions: What type of research
would you emphasize or would you start-With and how would you, go
abOut it V , .f

Dr. Cul% :,.I.n the case of rural research?
Senator Yotica. Yes.
Dr. CuTLEn. The needs span the enti:e gamut of the scientific

disciplines from sociology to political science with respect to the
needs of local government, the members of county boards, township
boards, and. and village council, members as to how to carry
out their duties more successfully through physical, biological and
economic analyses of the economic development opportunities of
rural communities, what the constraints are on that development,
What the alternative futures of those communities might :be.-

In this context, we begin to break across. the ,boundary into some
thing called land, use planning, but in that context the Department
is interested only in providing local government with information
upon which they can make their own decisions.

There are problems associated With housing, problems associated
with employment and jobs. The Farmers Home Administration is
interested in having -data upon which to efficiently allocate its re-
sources, conduct its loan and grant programs, to make sure that the
water and sewer and- housing programs that it assists are . appro-
priately located.

There is just a vast array of 'data from every scientific diScipline
that simply needs to be focused on the problems of rural America.
Bdth within the Department and the land-grant agricultural, es-
periment stations, we have hundreds of scientists, an increasing num-
ber of scientists every year, ddressing themselves specifically to
these problems. .

Senator YOUNG. I was going ask you, do you work through .

land-grant colleges? '

- Dr- Comm Yes, st of the research- being done with USDA
funds is being done u er the Hatch Act and the agricultural- experi-
ment stations at the land-grant universities.

Senator YOUNG. The chairman mentioned Senator Aiken. He was
a sponsor and originator of certain water programs, rural Water.
programs, I guess, that fit iptO the Vermont economy. I think there
was much need for it and it Was a great problem piping water from
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aquifers to some towns that didn't have water at all. He sponsored
; a good, many programs.

Senator Lulu. He also points out that many of these programs
areapplicable in.differing degrees in most parts of rural: .America.

Mr. THORNTON. There is a good 'example.. Recently, they -Water
Quality

into
was signed into law which is just now more or less'

getting into regulation forin. This act has some' very, very serious
implications for many, many _rural communities in terms of the re-
quirements that are laid down that act. Yet, I venture to say, We
blow very little allOut what those, implications with respect to how
many .Communities will or will not meet those standards. Further-
*Ore, to the extent that they don't, .we' do' not know what those
communities are going to be looking at by way of demands on their
very meager resources' to meet those standards; yet hete we are;
you might saY, just ready for that thing to .hit the field, and we
really don't know what those implications are going to be.

Dr. Curiza. Mr. Chairman, it is conceivable under the new an- .
thorities vested in the Department in the Soil and Water Resources
Conservation Act of 1977, you might get a handle on some of that
information: It is basically a resource appraisal program, but it
has obviously got to deal with-water quality in rural America,. an&
I' would hope the way the Soil Conservation Service and other:agen-
cies put the so;called, RCA appraisal program together will result
in your obtaining the data you need for your side of the.prograin.

Senator LEAHY. Thank you, gentlemen, very much.
If there are no furthef questions,. I will _call for our next panel.

We will be sending over a truckload of questions for .you.. .

I will call George Rucker, research director, Rutal America, Inc.;
John M. Commit, president, National Rufal Center; Dr.. Richard
lgorrison, president4 Alabama, A. & M. University, Normal, Ala.
and Don Hadwiger, Department of Political Science, Iowa State
'University, Ames, Iowa.

If you would all come and join me up here at the table and give
us your names so that the reporter will have them in, line.

Mr. MORRISON. I am Richard Davis Morrison. . .

Mr,'"Ruciirai. I am George Rucker, of Rural Ainerica. There is a
corrected eopy of my statement. There was a page missing. '

Mr. HAnwiaza.'I ani.Don Hadwige.r.
'Senator LEARr. I understand that Mr. Bannerman is unable to be

hero: Mr..Cornman, president of National Rural Center, we are start
ing a couple of minutes early on this panel, will be joining us.

Gentlemen, rwould like to say to each of .you that your statements .

will be placed in the record. in full. All three .of you have been'hero
so far today, and what I would like you to do is, if you could, Sum.
marize for us your statements. But please comment on 'the adminis-
tration's testimony. Having heard- the testimony earlier, you knOw-
the genetal areas that I am interested in.

We sent out some questions to you already. You' may want to re-..
--§pand to them or direct your summary to' the important-n terns we i
have with rural America, and the diamatic changes. to ing place-

And why we do. not have:an adequate research, de efopment.
base to guide in program policy.- , .

D



Whether it is in this committee or in the ApproBriations COM-
mitteb, on which both' Senator Young and I serve, or in any other
committee, We are constantly voting for supporting, and endorsing
programs that: lira-going -to offeet.rural:AMerlea: And ,yet we don't
have an equate research base, whether. it is in health,- transporta-
tion agriOlture, or'other areas to assist us in this process.

And so having set that stage with a longer speech than I iatended
to giverwhY don't I just- start with you, Dr. Morrison.

STATEMENT P DR. RIONARD D. MORRISON, PRESIDENT, ALABAMA
& M. 'UNIVERSITY, NORMAL, ALA. .

Dr. Mortrasoictrilam used to coming first because Alabama A. k-M.-- .is the 'university Alabama that is called on first when it comes
to making reportn-Ent-it-comes-in last in funding.

Senator LEAHY. I see:
Dr. Moralism I have a short statement here which I asked my .

executive vice president to prepare for me because he had worked in
the extension service here in Washington Th.g.. 12 years. It is a
rather hqrriedly put together statement, but I hope that I will have
an opporliniity later to answer questions because there are some
things that I would like to say perhaps that will not be. said at
this level of discussion.

As I listened to Dr. Cutler and others, I thought about the grass
roots and how the essence of his, thoughts might get down to tile
grass roots. -His outlines on paper and his statements are beautiful,
but implementing them is another thing. When they get down to.the
grass roots it becomes very sticky in some instances for some people.

Cooperative extension programs ---I ,p-peak mostly for 1890 land-
grant institutions. For those of you who. may not Icnow. what, 1890
means, these 'ere the land-grant institutions that *erearought into
'being 28 years after 18620, because. in.the South, where there was a
separation of the races, blacks could not attend 1862 land-sgraiit in-
stitutions; although the Morrill. Act said these colleges were formu-
lated for the people. We were not counted among the people back
in those.days. ,

Consequently; 28' years after 1862, the. Second Morrill Act was
passed, which made possible the 1890 land-grant institutions, which
were :separate and stayed that way .until recent years.

Cooperative extension programs. in 1890 institutions are concen-.
trated primarily on the following high priority areas

Agriculture, natural resources, and the environment: The major
objectives are to contribute. to the production of food and fiber in
the most economical and effective manner; assist small part time and
other farrnere in adjusting. to environmental quality tend safety regu-
lations; assist in identifyinglmajor problems for research considera-'
tion and action;.assist with control of pests; and other problems af-
fecting agriculture and forestry.

Community resource development : 'Emphasis in this area will be
on organizational and leadership development; land use planning.;
recreation and tourism community facilities and services; manpower s'?
development and training; and comprehensive community planning.
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Horne, economics : Emphasis in this' area is focused on food and
nutrition education; housing and hoMe ,furnishings; textiles and
clothing; consumer education_ . family relations; and health and
safety. Special emphases are plated on liOme management and con-
Sumer.competence.

4H youth development: Emphasise is placed on the total devel-
opment of youth and young adults. This includes leadership develop-
ment; responsible citizenship ; and effective and efficient use of time.

We believe that these program components \comprise a comprehen-
sive integrated extension program. The areas are ilYterrelated and
supportive. Our clientele consist of people of the State wherever

' they liverural, urban, farmi and nonfarm. Shifts in pfograin em-
phases are made in keeping with needs, conditions, and circumstances
affecting people for whom the extension program' is designed. The
people themselves, are involved in determining programs and pro-
gram priorities. ri

Extension efforts at 1890 land-graitt institutions are developed,
implethented, and evaluated by mutual agreement, in cooperation
with, the 1862 land-grant universities. Thus, extension programs con-
ducted by' 1890 institutions are integral parts of the State coopera-
tive extension program. Such an arrangement maximizes the unique
competences and capabilities_ of participating institutions without
destroying or limiting institutional autonomy.

Again, the intent is for the cooperative extension program to be
developed jointly by participating institutions with neitirer having
veto power over the other. The purpose is to assure the future of the

., 1890 land-grant institutions and Tuskegee Institute as full and equal
partners in the land-grant system-and to consider and make use of
their contributions.

These 1890 institutions are already 'making a unique and valuable ,
contribution to agricultural research and extension, and their po.,
tential for further contributionsis. great.. Oaf institutions have an
interest and commitment to the full rneasuro-of educational. efforts
required to solve social and economic probleyns of people. Moreover,
.they have rapport with peoplethe "unreached" and the "hard-to-..
reach"who need educational assistance and wht% have not' received
it. These institutions are dedicated and' Capable of : servicing the
usual and other needs of people wherever they live.

Senator -LEAIIi":Thank you; Doctor. . .
Dr. MORR ISON. I 'was rather rushed. I have other, statements. I

would like to make that are relevant to' some of the statements that
were made this morning. WOuld you like me .Vmake Mein now or

. make them later?
Senator LEAHY. Why don't we go, down to each member 'of. the

panel and come baCk for questions. We will include them ih the
questions. ,

Also; we note for the record. that we haVe been joined.,by Mr.
John. M. Cornman, president of the National Rural Center. We are
delighted to have you here With us today., -.

The next witness is George Rucker, 'the research director of Rural
America, Inc.

.33'
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Mr. Rucker, again, I will have your full statement inserted in
. the record. I am particularly interested in your thoughts on whether

you feel the present data base is adequate. And do you feel that
when you'aie dealing with rural data,generated by Federal .agen- -
cies it is useful and available to you, and to local rural people? If
that doesn't give you an opening, nothing will

STATEMENT. OF GEORGE RUCKER; RESEARCH DIRECTOR, RURAL
AMERICA, -INC.

,Mr. RTICKER. I will start by submitting for the record a cop3,78.of
a. working paper which was prepared for our conference last fall
the 'Third.- National 'Conference on Rural Americaon "Issues in
Agricultural Research," and I will, as you suggest, .go very briefly
over my.prepared.statement.rather than 'trying to do. it all.* .

I think, :first, I would make the, point that' whether it is a' public
'agency or private 'agency, an agency's research agenda tells you a
great deal about that agency and what one can expect frOm it, and
that is why Ithink these hearings are so importan.;

Even-if: this administration is as good as it sounds or manages to
sound in terms of recognizing the needs in the field of rural develop-
thent research, I think the fact that they know that you and Senator
Young and your. colleagues, are looking over their shoulders, even
:if-it is approvingly, is' going to increase. theil. jay in their good works:
as .they fulfill all of those nice things they say they are going to do.

Senator IJrntn. r think it might focus their attention a little'bit.
Rurcidati Yes; X think it will help to get their attention in the

traditional Way. ..

..Senator YouN0.-You:have good combination with Senator Leahy.-
and I. We are he only two Senators that serve on both Agricul-
ture and Approilriations. r

-.

Mr.. RUCKER. Without going into the details of our unhappiness or
our painful awareness of the shortcomings, in the data base for rural..
development research and rural needs research, and the responsive-
nets of the Government to those rural needs,,I. think we Might. make.
tv couple of points.

First is one that I think was made alre.ady this morning. The fact
is that while-the Departinent of Agriculture is the sixth largest Fed!
eral agency in terms .of research and developinent outlays, -it Counts
for less than 10 percent of all Federal research 'and.- develOpment
outlays .. even if. you exclude military, space, and energy; and more
importantly, about 00\ to 95 per wit of the Department's research
in the field Of agricultural profiction. and. marketing; and one dam
question that sort of a priority mix when it is true that the farm
population now accounts for less than 4 percent of the Nation's total
population and only about 15 percent of. even its strictly rural popu-
lation..

. . .
. .

So that it seems to us that the research agenda of the Department
of Agriculture. has nO('..Shifted as rapidly as its constitnency'S. char-

.

'See p. 206 tor the prepared statement of Mr. Rucker and p. 299 for the working paper
referred to above:- .
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.
acteristies have shifted.: Bid -Ithink if we had to put our finger on
the single.mOst pressing need, what yOu .very frequently find is the .

. :case: It.i.s.nOt so much. a problem of knowing what,needs to be done

. .1 it .

is .a problem of getting the commitment to do. it; and I think
that we would say that the real need is the need for a commitment
at the top ofthis administration to the iinportance of a real Federal
aural development -policy because you can't separate policy and re-.
search.

Research can't and shouldn't attempt to substitute for .policy; :and
policy shouldn't try to indoctrinate research, but the two elements
need each other.: Policy formation needs good research to enlighten
it and make it more rational and good. research needs to see itself
as having relationship to the policy formation proceSs if it is to
escape irrelevance and sterility.

We. have some fresh winds and new directions in the Department
a:Agriculture research program. At least we have the .potential for
them, but if we are actually going to have. them it needs to be clear
thatthe development of a national rural policy is a real itemon the
administration's agenda and not just a concern for balanced rhetoric.

It needs to'be clear that rural development research has a role to
play' nd. not just to put together a report that will fulfill. the letter

. of congressional mandates..
; Suppose in responding to .your question about what is our past..

.645erience, the most fruStrating. thing we findand it is the same
sort 'of, shortage that.. some of the witnesses from the Department
referred to is the surprising inadequacy of the social and economic.
data we have on an urban-rurtil basis or on a metro-nonmetro 'basis.

In my prepared testimony. I even quote from a statement of the
Ddpartuient of Agriculture on the other side in. some recent hearings..
We continue to .`ind it frustrating to try and analyze the distribulive.
aspects of public policy because.a the shortages of the kinds of data
that will enable ukto do it. The list is too. long to try and go over
it all. It runs from .imenployinent data 'up to credit and financial
instjtution' datawhich Was already mentioned this morningdata
on retail trade, and data on cost differentials, 'which- the chairman
has referred to this morning.* ... .

. One of the most frustrating asbects is that the Government acren-.
cies frequently don't know, and that Means they don't care about the
urban- .rural or metro-noinnetto distribntional patterns of their. pro-
grain activities. So what, me would hope for, if there were a' real
:commitment to rural development research, is that the Department'
of. Agriculture .begin to pugli some of these other agencies to

'make, when they are making surveys and in-depth analyses of their
programs and their. program needs, that they will 'be sure that they
take a look at the special situation of rural areas tindsiriall towns:

Senator LEAH Y. You see USDA. as the focal point in doing that
kind of pushing?

RucKEa. I think that is. the assignment they have undeir sec-
.

tion '603 of the Rural Development Act, and I think it is. a logical
and:much' needed..assigninent. It doesn't- make any sense, obviously,.

.
for three departments t o do the same research.' Also if there is not .

the coordination, these the research that is relevant to rural areas too
often-fails between the cracks an ridbody does it.
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Senator TAAITY. Yes. -. .. : .

Mr, Rucita. Another thing that we would like to see is the De-; ..
partment, with administration backing,. insist that. ill agencies .with

.: program responsibilities in rural areas collect their program sta.-.
.. , tistics. in. such a way as to allow. those of 'us on the .ontside.to analyze

how well they are 'meeting their responsibilities...That is .a continual
'frustration.' On the one hand; you can't get adequate needs data for.
.rural. areas. and small areas, and then when. you do you turn around,
and try and see .how well the programs arc meeting .. those needs,,
and you can't :get the right kind. of .a breakdoWn on the program
statistics to measure theone against the other. . .

And just a kind of a specific task that we would like to see: Ilra
Would like to see,a major mitiative.on the part of the 0ffice of Man-:
agement and Budget to upgrade the quality of the Federal outlays
data.

. . . ..Now; it. has to be said to Economic Research Service's credit, that
so ,far as I. know, they were the first people tot take. those outlaytapes and begin to do some analysis of them in terms of 'metro-
nonmetro.patterns, and as a.matter of fact they were lookinir at those'things long before the National JoUrnal talked about the Sun Belt
versus the Frost Belt on the same kind of data, but they weren't the- National. Journal so nobody paid any attention to it, . 1 .The fact...of the matter is, that even though that is the broadest-
single category of Federal impact data that is available on a geo-graphical basis, 14ince. it supposedly runs across the -Whole hudget,a'
lot of times the .actual: figures are .very, very mushy, and. this is,
again, I think, becauSe.nob-ody,has made: it clear to all of the-agencies
involved that they are reallyto turn out good data for that service.
They think it is just something that Sargeant Shriver got the Presi-
dent to ON back in the 1960's and they turn in the numbers. to the
CoMinunity Services Administration every -year, arid 'half of the
time, unfortunately, they are projections. They are not .necessarily

' based on data, and some of the projections 'are good and some 'ofthem are hot. . : . .,

Bu it would be a very,. very useful data base if it could be lip-..graded in quality. .

' Finally, I think a real commitment to rural development research
night find 'USDA.. doing Some evaluationS of other agencies' ..pro
grams to see how w6.11. they afe; serving the needs Orural 'America.
I think it' is interesting that Congress, vhen they extended the life.of the ComMunity.Services,Administration,.gave them the authority
to evaluate other agencies',, programs to see how well they were serv-
ing the interests of 161 r income people. . .

in.It seems to me dal le section 603' mandate in the Rural. Develop.-.-. ment Act gives the basis. for the Department of Agriculture to do.4the same sort of a job of evitluating other. programs:to..see whether
their constituency, .Which is rural people, is really being adequately
served. :

.
. .

.
. .this - ..I think it is quite clear.froin the testimony hi morning and else-

where that present leadershiP 'of the Department; of Agriculture is
aware of the directions that need to be taken on rural. development
research. But for that awareness to be reflected in meaningful change
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at the Agriculture Department and other Federal agencies, it seems

to inethere willeave.to be More than an awareness. At a minimum,

there will haVe to evidence' that the Carter administration con-.
siders rural policy as important as urban policy. We ha* yet to
really 'see that evidence but, perhaps with the continuing prodding of 9'
the legislative branch; Which has been ahead Of the execittive branch

on this issue 'for a number, of years now, we don't need to oiVe up
hope and we are particularly appreciative for 'this chance

give
aqd

our bit to the prodding. . . . - . .

Seriatim. LEAITY. Thank you. .
.

Thal America has 14.11, I,' think,'at 'very effective and very re-
!SponSible prodder:in this.regard and I hope that these hearingS both

. today and tomorrow will add to that." can assure you they will not .

be a; one-shot. hearing. They will not he forgotten. They, will be

ollowed
The next witness .on;the panel. is Professor Hadwiger. Senator

Young, feel free to break in with questions at anytime.
Senator Youxo. Thank you.
Senator LyAny. I ask the witness in his summary, because he:has

had experienced in studyingtthe a atieulture establishment, to asstSs

the likelihood of new initiatives being established in agriculture. re-

.search. And nnd alsO if 'yo would tell us when talking about research

priority .settino.b, how we in the Congress have either contributed or

,retarded' rural development research initiatives. Please feel free to
be just as frank as you would like. .

STATEMENT OF DON HADWIGER, DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL .

SCIENCE, IOWA STA'TE,VNIVERSITY, AMES,.IOWA*

. Mr. ,Ilinivromi. Mr.. Chairman,. I appreCiate th6 chance, as a po-
lineal scientist whO hasgot some interest and kind of background.in
rural deVelopment and agriculture policy and research, to comment

Ofrthis. I am a little bit of a historian, too, and maybe a little bit
i?f jiist eirerything. But I would like to address the question as to
,Initiatives but sort of getting into it 'in terms ot the thing Wit strikes

'a. political scientist, I think, in looking. at this, that you do have the'
.Rurti Development Act of 1972 and other kinds of legislation that ..

haS been authorized, and by Who: As far as we can tell nowitdayS, it

is ,a thee, broad, balanced coalition,. It includes farmers and corn;
modity. pro'ducersi it includes representatives Of small towns,' it in-

chides consuiriers,envirOnmentalists, 'and 'publidactiOn grOups, and;
-in that sense it is a broad gimp that'Manages to get. a ,nice' con-

. census for authorizing :legislation. in 1972 and again in the farm
bill 41977.

,
. .

.

It sins to me that-that kind.Ottliing needs to 4evelop1,4nd. that
c it is tide authorising committee which brought itogether in the first .
place and which can develop it further.

It Seems to me a second function. of this 'committee---andAhisis'
in reference to the question you asked---iS to try'. to reassure the
members of that cOalition,.all of them, that thingsvtre being done in

See p. 309.for the preeared'staternentoof Professor. flaawlger...
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rural.deVeloPment; for exaniple,that in .thi.case.,
-,4peopt'Whe.repreSent minorities, that minorities are being *rued
-m this process SO:that they continue to support
" I. think that job of 'reasguranco; thrmigh-rather deep knowledge of
what'is happening in ythir program today, is really vital to d elop
that balanced coacoalition with respect to initiative. What kinds of :as-
§uraiice.*Can 'yon.giye about what we might say, is the establis ment
that does these things now .

I think Yon, can be reassuring. I think the answer is,. yes, i ;does'
take with some explanation and some recognition,-
'ObirionsiY, that it, is a very mixed situation. We are: dealing. with:a
lot of . different ,organizations here. Therehas' been a histOry of 'bias.

*.There ha§* been. a. history that I think we IMow 'well* in terms. of
..focusing On.theprOduction programs, by.and large, rather than the .-

other things that have liappeneSin _rural America,
There has also been :a stress on efficiency in terms,.of social system,

,. helping those people who are most efficient..
.

' There has been. a. tradition- of sorts ignoring the 'towns. Thise,othissiOn, think,. is just completely octimented now .with. the
search that has been done by social scientists as well as by Presi-
dential .commissions and otherS; and it is ,a history that you just
can't forget. But at the .same time it seems to me that we are likely
to trap ourselves as much as if we said,. Wit 11., the U.S. DepariMbnt of
AgriCultureifaSttlierArst great poverty agency, as indeed it was, and

...therefore; we have. the Department's history' as a poverty arreay.
' The Department Agriculture and the agricultural establishment
-have got several: histories going, .and it .seems to me the recent his
tory is one that We could say positive things about-4or.eiample,
Mr. Cornman May talk this. morning about the essential proeksS. of .
getting citizens :interested,in what tdiey can do in their community
and provide them with an .information base. It SeeinsIo me,. as I see
extension, that they were sort of pioneers in this .area.' They did get
the..eSsential process going, and in..that sense. they Were amorig,those
taking initatives. . o. -

They have als ha l the
first

to establish a. data. base, which, re
searchers are among the first t*see the importance of; and which they,,,,'
possibly hope to sell to the community and to the Congress. :!;
,..-.They..-also helped ,te,..estabriVE in my . State particularly, thb
gionaLigovernments..There are mixed feelings about those govern- .

nierits, but -basically those multi-county and... govern-..
inenth have been very helpftl iii" some of ourloW. income ancl
:areas.. On the other hand,' they have nepded considerable-, encour-::
agethent, .it . seems to me, in turning to poverty per se, in turning,
to ethnic groups and minority populations. Their -bias has been in
terms of serving -majorities..illey .hav&.,needed some encouragement_
in dealing with §mall towns;' but it'geeMs to me that. if, you look at
the environment, in:whicha all happening, if you, look at the paS".--
sage. of the Itural Development Acrand noffituding, if you look 0...
.the'.,4Off-and-On" signals that hay() come to therilfrom..thenatiOna-

the Department. of Agriculture from various.
7

in: the CongreSs, that, indeed, even under; those circumstances they
.,. have taken .some 'initiatives in this area, so uYo 'cp,m. reassuring.

. .



think that cutting title V. and some of the other things that haVe
.':happenedihatever kind of balance sheet\yon may come up with

overallhave been disconcerting in the long run anyway.
e have heard the testimony already today and. this is the

pression that I.get. .

Send& LFAIET. I think you can understarid'froni my questions my
own coiArna about title Tir not being funded.

Mr.,H.Aninoss. Sol would just make a 00phi:it:comments, some-
*hat' huhibly here; about what kinds of remedies the authorizing
committee can do terms of first getting deVeloped a balanced coali-
don, and secondly, getting a reassurance among that set of Reople
and among the public at largk that rural development research is
needed and is useful and doing these things.

It,seems to me one thing that has happened is when Congress in
the authorizing process specifies criteria for things to be done, as in
the ease of the food'stamp plan, that they tend to be done. When it
cOrnes'alovitii a strong presence, as ,in the case of the Select Coin-
nittee Otlrood and Nutrition, things tend to be done, and that that

isort.oi Strong presence and ,oversight s important:
As the last thing that I would mention to yoh, I would bollow. the

- term "essential process". We talked about what you need to do to get
yural development started; What dp you need to do to get- attenticai
On rural development here it what you have is legislation that sort
of.Teesimes meaningless by virtue of the factl that one administra-
tion and sometimes two don't really take it that Kriously, when the
Office of. Management and Budgets somehow letii0t'Ilecessar3r to cut
it totally out, and when the Houseejppropriatiohis Committee cuts
it at the end although, the Senate-iftropriatiorii'Subcommittee usu-
ally. finds it possible to restore juse a bit of it. I guess some kind of E
essential process has to be undertaken to see that R & D: in this field,
partiChlaYlY When legislation is authorized, as in the case of the

`' Rurar Defelopment Act, doeSn't just raise high hopes that are fol-
lowed hi quite INJoit OT;Iynicism on the part of the people who are
carrying it out L`.

Senator LEAIIi";;Whfirifqyou.
The last witness the panel will be John Cornman, who has joined

us from the Nationaraural Center.* The National Rural Center,.
along
of title V. I interested in hearing some of the more impor-
tant findings, end also whether you feel there- are major issues and
problems facingt; rj4al people which 'have not been addressed by
USDA. land-"rani; .Yesearch, and then, of course, any. other points
that you would likko cover.

STATEMENT)4.0Ig N. CORNMAN, !RESIDENT, NATIONAL
1111tAi CENTER

Mr. Coaratim. The, answer to the second question is easy; ye; hut ".

I have to pull my thoughts to5ethef on the first anct on some of the
.

comments: which have been. ma e this morning. I usually
. .

See p. 121 for a letter from Bir..Cornman to Senator Leahy dated Feb..11, MS.

.



:ut such'meetin(gs as one of the more aerate. Varticipants. I am not
sure 11vi1X be today, 7

.'....:1-1461.:140,,thanistizigkiitWibaut the rnmitment.of this administra-
tion td:riirat deVelopment, mainly base on their decision 'nPt.t0;fund'.
title V. T.still :get baclf to why I think that is a useful pregroth. Ond:.

-::..diSciiss"some:.:Stelia:that:we think .would.carefUlly expand. that pro-.
grantWitliptit'imsoigexpectations.too high Nit to allow a valid test.
Very-:briefly, theAlgjial that the administration or the Department
Of,:Agricultore'Salid§.out when it does not ask for funds for 'title
andlt:is.'my.),Indeidtanding that that- decision was not marls in the

.. .-Bureau of: he\Budget; was Made in the Pepartment-4s that:all
.....thepeepleat.:theraodi grants who have been doing something.in rural

develPpnient:PAide;Of agriculture find no commitment at the top,
Jima no .interest:at,the! tqp and are left out on the limb. I will get
:back to title V`in a.minut¢:

First, .let
.

.

. .

me tlihi, :to ehe Whole question of development policy. I
am SPrry.I bite Mid.c1idu2t hear the earlier 'comments,. but what

ettiiviltis.th6 fact that there is no. place in the..Fed.-
:...,erat ..Government 'where.;.deireloPMentRolicy;,if:yOu take thecbroad

definitieti-of...deveiopnientiiaebatedi*
1

-..r;.0ongresSiS;:divided'.UP by, .SUbjeet-'inatter, and so too the aarnin-
..istratlon, and.'nxbentiVo;;.branelit! .T11.4 is -one reason you don!t.haye... .

Very.good,date; based becafisethey:ItigSPread over a host of differenk....
..Wrint, td get; :into ideas/ of how to correct that..1t.,::.;.`seerrrs ,to ine.CongreSscOuld.fultesOnie action with two institutioni,pf

.has. might Helpful to 'instruct the CongrAt.;.,:-:
.''spyrial:Budget Office to orcraii4e.nAeifeiopnient .sector for now they..

toCrure divided up by
. . !. i-'':1,! You might ask the Library Of.COnkress to do a similar. thing :-Then

yqu might*. sonic IdeaS.On :hew torestiucturs, OMB, but that is a
tougher que'§tion. Mit until you start to put some preAure on and
have 'a vehicle which allows. Sornibedy. to comprehensively look .0
clevelOprnent problems, both urban and rural, you are going to have
a' hard. time getting "a data base together. Now, back ip title V. ..

117..fpund that title 37 did not work everywhere, but we found that
ere:. it, did work it provided a 'very important and perhaps thd
picai between the research community and the ,people who
,'decd the resiiitS.Ofthe research.

.

found it.Verk.nseful in making what-We. call aetiOn:Programs
'better..Ilerc We are talking about funding' progransis, the hous-
rogramt.the. sewer .pr ems and liigliWay programs, whateyer

.sejt ple.make more informed decisions-on What
hei .goads were. and-how to use the existing resources to get them.

n't. want to overpraise. title V. In some States it was vet badin
. ,

s e places nonexistent, and others it worked very
ator LEA*..What were some of the MajOr.;eliaractatistied: in
areas where iticlidn't -work. as opposed to thOSe., WheVe.4 ,did?

r.Coniimivsr...YkkAart out with the fact there was little money
p OAded for tit,16..V.If you are critical, you say some States hidbehld the othertgteS: f you are kinder, you say, that there wasn't.enOn k.mbney to g so.the States couldn't 'do 'mUch..i$Pine

....9**7)State'S th ry little bit of monby,' with a lot of
,

t
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nation, were able to get a lat of contributions in time and so forth,
and these were among the States in whiCh title. V worked well. They

. went out' and started the involvement at the local leVel. They found
'out what the people said they wanted, whether it was 'a health Clinic.
..or a bakery. They did a study on that, whatever it was, the local
peOple_deterinined what they thought their developinerit goals. were.
That is .a classic example of how extension and...research are sup,
posed to work for the benefit of people. 71'he .e#ension people brought
back the. inforniatiOn;.:Here is the pfObletn. The iitle V people had
access to the ibro-41.4,080iitces, of f;he'.tt ivEt Cy, ,.oftentimes going
outs e the Agrien1Nre.Econoinics.,Departinen at the um-
.yers. ,,including:thepithlic.eraiiiiMS.departMent.

ator. LEAHY: Your are s4Thigtha.-AiThen it work's, it is ,more of
an a hoinonum thino,.IAre.yOn:alSO:.Saying that there may be. two
areas with basically;thesdinekind.of social and economic ConditionSi
bagically the same kind: of conimimities, and in one case title V might .

work and in another"*.e. it Iniglit..not.? "Then, the success depends
upon the attitude of thepeoPlehrtiOlyed, and net on 'the structure of
title, V.

Air. COliNilAN. TW. %Vliolp5..tC1*Iiver information., what I would
call 'unbiased, good, credible:scientifie. information; .to help you make.
some choices. If the peOple:don't;Nant to.make any choices, .it won't
work. It is a bottoms up process, or .it,....Should be.

I think we have had.':'.4.:44pf.e...i.perience in trying to implant de7.
velopment goals frorriilatiA..,.cotniritinities that-either. didn't Wf1:4
thein.or the goals didn't fit;-SO:.that:. dbeSn't work, very well either.'

So, yes, I think any developMent..probess must..begin. with people;
and the people have to *ant it.,They;ffitty Shave '£o be educated about
the possibilities of it. I think that iS4ite7 but if a small town doesn't
want to .do anything,. neither title V. nor anybody else is going to
Make them do it. . .

One of the things that smaller towns and rural communities need
most is what I. would call broadly technical assistance. What- is out.
there? How do we get it? What are the proper approaches to solving
the problem ? Yout go to a small town..and the mayor is the. barber
or undertaker and has no staff. What,dbes he'call on fOr resources?
Who. does he call . on to try to helP.::frame "the problem and the
trade-offs?

We go into some detail,in our piece about the .Essential Process.
Let me back up, a moment, title. V was not an Agriculture. Depart-
ment initiative I understand. It came out of Congress, and think
Congress should take. credit for 'it, and I think Congress ought to

..;warch, over it. I think Congress. ought to do the best it can to See,
.tha't continues-and not at the.Samelow-level funding. Thai;' doesn't

Either, you increa's.0:t so you get more people in-Alved in
... it 'because, it passed the early test, or if all we are going to d'o is keep

it at the same level, I guess I would'say don't worry about
Senator YOUNG. Could I ask a question?
Senator LE Any. Surely
Senator YOUNG. What agency of the Department of . Agriculture

.handles this program ? Is it tile° Agricultural Research Service.?
Mr. CORN31:1N. It i's under Assistant .Secrqa.ty Cutler.



Senatx c. LEAHY. Science' and Ed*iition Administration.
iCeitio.4*. leis a line.itm.

.R is :line item in which department 4.
..,,PICAMt.SOience.andldlicationo,. . .

The; nioney4des..to the, State.. on a formula basis;
4Mathel.860 land-grant university is the lead agenCy:: . .

Senator :'Yoitzth. I have Nen active ..on the Agriculture Subcom-
inittee on 'ApPropriatiOns..1.'yths,:,Chairinan' 85, years;ago when the ,
..Departments were ..in, and I know.. h6w.:...t.1*.:Iiiidke.t.....proc'ess Works..
The -Office of Management and Budget telli::tith :Secretary of Agri-..

.:40ninhownanch money he could have. , .

This didn't Otto OMB..It was eut out in the-
Department of Agriculture, as I understand.

Senator -YOUNG.- Then. the Secretary goes to the various depart-
inents.'and .agenCiesi:and he presents their budget and tells them how

;much he.has and he his to stay within the budget that OMB sets.
Our. Appropriations' Committee can earmark. funds,., and. often we,

ask how much did sroii. ask . for this agency, and he- is supposed to ...
defend what. they were given, but if we ask them,. hoW 'much they .

:asked for, then they cantaus,. and often the committee will put the
money in and direct them how to spend it. .

Mr, .Con.xmiN. In this case
may

will say none. They never asked
for anything. The decision may have been made to:come under .the,.,

. limits of OMB;- but it is my understanding the Department cliOatit.',
ask.for any money for title V.

. "
Senator YOUNG. No one in the Department asked for it. ci
Mr. CORNMAN. I ain sure you will find a few people. like. lit

down. you will have to .gol I don't know.. But I think at least..0 the
Assistant Secretary level no money was asked fOr. title V. I .think I
am right on that...I will:stand corrected if I am wrong, but l think
that is correct. ., .

. Senator LEAHY'. For once the bad person is not OMB.
Agr. CORNMAN. That is my Understanding..

.

In the essential process; we recommended that $20 m on be pro-
vided fOr title V, with a. number of safeguards to alk*.for Careful-
expansion. .For example; ive recommend a way ,tt'.; iinake sure that
States where there .are.j.$92 colleges, they have:, lit11- access' to the
program and participate in the administration of it', .

.. We urge,. there be an evaluation ongoing with the 'project as it
eiPandp,43ye have some idea whether. or not it is working, whether.
or not ,we-were correct that the low level of -funding in the b
was. the one reason it didn't work in soine. places. We also reconimen
.itbe- opened up to other universities SO-that-if the land-grant. uni-
versity in a particular: State doesn't.want to participate or-do a good...
job, we go to other places, and see what they can do....

.

Senator -XelING.:Te there any matching of the funds?
Cqaiisir-eiclUre is no thatching. In the States where title V.

woiked.best, ihougand we came with a figure: which was very
Soft hard to do-I 'think something like from two to
.eighkt1.4,s,,,as.iithah time of .other people in the university as what
the prOgriatirought. So there is a lot of in-kind contributions -in the
sense of using the resources of the university.
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,

Seilator YOUNG. Perionnel
. :

..Mr. CORNMAN. Yes. .

I guess if I could come backto tluit point I starteV cute* it
off (;16e.a send, I: think, a. 'veryl'bad,.signt4 AO land-
grant systein and Other .places that, want 'to work; on deirelop-
ment problems. I.,' ;- '

I think one of'yotir questions' eia:$0.ether, redity within the
;system prohibits :or..discourage :cettai,n!:Icinds! Of research. It does
'exist : is.:thilch easier- to publish aia,get tenure and get promoted,
if.yOu solve a major agriculture pioh-Tom, and the reward system is
notOr trying .to go. out and do something for rural development.
That'is one' of the things that held it back,. and now with title V
taketWity,:it reenforees.therigidity.

'enator .1,'YOrr.1,TG.. The ',Agricultural Research Service has had a,
cOnsiderable in6uence on all research programs in the past:We
emphasize. production.,They have gone more to nutrition arid ,other
prog,raiiis. There were -pe,optle, within the Agricultural Research
Service years ago that Were:strong for nutrition research but it is
only in resent years that we have put Much emphasis. on it.

Mr. Rucituft, I think it:is signifidarit, Chairman Leahy, that As-
sistant Secretary Cutler this' morning talked about the title V pro-
gram as a margmal program' when he was, defending -it. He was say-
mg we feel it is more important to continue the funding level for the
basic program-7-the basic Hatch Act fundingbecause that is what
the faculties plan their recruiting on and et cetera, et cetera, and not
these marginal set-asides, and he did talk about it in that way,
which only, unfortunately, reenforces the signal that Mr. Cornman
is talking abOnt, the wrong kind of signal.

Mr, HADWIGER. I was going to emphasize that title 'V is applied
research and .a researcher previously, doing more theoretieal research
in part has an opportunity here not to do something in a very ap-,
plied way' for small communities. That has been sort of overlooked
here. Title. V pushes people into direct applied research, and insofar
as there has been funding available, that has been a very important
thrust which may be lost.

Senator LEAns...Twould like to ask Dr. Morrison a question.One
of the things we have to consider i§ .the funding and ling rela-
tionship bet*A. the black land grant colleges and °d id. land-grant
colleges. If you could discuss that relationship, and how it affects
the allocation of rural development research funds to your univer-
sities? AlSo, how does it impact on rural development activities for
rurallYlsck people and other minorities?

. Dr. MORRISON. Yes, Senator, the point has been made that there is
very little money in the rural development program. r'think in
Alabama it is something like $47,000In most States the director of
extension is designated to head the rural development program in
that State.

, There are some exceptions, but this is the case in Alabama. I I.
wrote President Philpott of Auburn University, which. is an 1862
land-grant institution, asking to be placed- on the rural development
committee. I was appointed to the committee; after several meetings
it was decided that we would select a specific section' of Alabama in

3
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whiCh to work. A thres-county area cas, chosen where a. model pro-
gram is behig conducted. .

,

.May,I pomt out; that any time Federal moneys are sent into. the
South and the 1862 colleges are made the funding agency to handle
those funds, 'it' is very difficult for minority institutions to, share;
on an equitable bags, in that funding whether it be funds from reve-
nue sharing, extension, or other sources.

The 1890 institutions were not permitted to participate in research
in agriculture until about 1966 when Public Law 89-106 was passed:
I think it was about $11/2 million put into this for research to start
with,; Senator Young, and we-16 .1890 land-grant institutions:
asked for, some of this research. money. The results followed pretty
much the pattern of things.

Out of Public Law 89-106, we were allocated $283,000less than
$18,00d per institntionwith Which to do research work, but this
Was, a beginning.

I talked with' Secretary of Agriculture Freeman about the need
for research funds for 1890 institutions but I didn't get any addi-
tional funds. Finally, in 1972 under Secretary Hardin 's adimnistra-
tion, we rlisanded,through Chairman Jamie Whitten's committee, a
sizable increase in Public Law 89-106 funds, which is temporary
money; and under section 3(d) of the Smith-Lever Act of 1914, we
were granted for the .first time funds to participate in the extension
program.

I jotted down a point that I wanted to expressmostly aboiit
USDA; Hatch, and Sinith-Lever. It has developed in the Southern
States, at least, that these agencies are kind of sacred cows insofar
as anybody else entering into or participating in their program&
They are controlled, more or, less at the county level, by those .peo-
ple who participate in the program, and wethe 1890 institutions-7
have just been Mut out for the most part.

Speaking about the. Food and. Agriculture Act of 1977, my execu-
tive vice president and T had the privilege of helping to write the
language in title XIV, sections 1411 and 1445: This language per-

. tains to. 1890 institutions and Tuskegee, who for the first time in the
hiStorY of the land-grant sstein,, are accepted as full partners in the
system fundwise, because it says that they will receive not less than
15 percent of Hatch Act funds for research work in 17 institutions;
and not less than 4 percent of the txtension funds for these .sanie
institutions. There is no doubt abouV3t, we have expertise in dealing..
espicially with low-income farmers and rural people. I think this
was demonstrated back before the turn of the century with the work
at Tuskegee Institute done by George Washington Carver and, of
course, Booker T. Washington initially.

I think that we don't like to go back and take a ccount of what
happened a, way back there, but somef those things worked. With;
Out any aid from the Federal Government, those programs back there
made it possible for black people to make enough money to send
theirkids to college. -

I am a product of those times. I came up through the system, and
I know what I am tilking about. I don't have to read books to find
out anything about the history of extension and agricultural research.
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came up.. through the. m so I know what the discrepancies
have been.

I think that the present administration in USDA is-trying to do
abetter job of correcting discrepancies cause I have been able to
talk with the Secretary and get some things done and he has made
some promises, but we will have problems at the grassroots level
in being accepted to do what we know how to do, both in extension
and research.

Bight now. we in 1890 institutions are insisting that we have just
one Extension Service and not a separate 1890 Extension Service. 'Yet
some people say that we are trying to set up a separate Extension
Service. Presently, that is pretty much what I have to say about the
situation.

There is another thing that bothers me in this discussion here
today;: We. have talked about research and the importance of re-
search. Yes, research is very important. We ought to know more
about the lower income people, for they are the people we hive not
been able to get much information on, and .I think that is one reason
why U.S. Congressman Jamie Whitten went along with recommend..
ing funding for 1890. We say there hasn't been any research done on
low-income people, and we need to engage in' that. It seems as if
everybody has forgotten about the poor people.

The other thing: When we do research and it becomes pretty effec-
tive, it gets away from the poorer people and the more affluent take
it and make money out of it.

A typical example: We developed in our research at Tuskegee and
at Alabama A. & M. some new sweet potato varieties, disease re-
sistant and all this, more of a candied yam type. Lo and behold,
you know who got after those sweet potatoes? Not the poor farmers
that we were trying to help but some commercial farmers came in
and bought up nearly all of tile seed potatoes available. This is
pretty much what happens.

Research is very important, but there are some things that hap-.
pen that are practical, that .are applicable, to \improving the lot of
Tow-income farmers and smaller farmers. A typical example, a
farmer trying raise blueberries when birds insist on eating them.
In -some areas i is are afraid of snakes. Some farmers tell me all
you have to d take a piece of garden hose and lay it up in the
blueberry bus < ike a snake and a bird will not go near it. What
kind of researc i is his? This may not work in a city area where
birds don't kn about snakes. So you may have to do some other
kind of resear . Incidentally, a garden hose may keep some young-
sters out 'of e blueberries and some old folks, too. Nevertheless,
these are t s kinds, o things, I think, we ought not to ignore. What
areithose good practi es out there that people have developed them-
selves that we don't 1 OW anything about, that if we knew we could
help people use mor effectively in doing what they should do to
improve their plight.

Senator LEAHY. Does anybody else have something they wanted to
add on these areas oil' a,ny other area we have covered here?

Mr. CORNMAN. Just to follow lip on that one, .we touched on that
subject of including 1890's in on the title V program. It wasn't 'done
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very well in many places, very feW places, and our original recom-
mendation was to provide a separate appropriation for title V for
the 1890's. . . .. . .

We were convinced you might run into some problems on consti-
tutionality because the whole title V programis based on a formula
of so much per State, 'but if that is possible we would recommend
that. If that is not possible,Ive recommend and this may work for

. some other kind of rural research programs that any kind of State
title V program. has to be agreed to''by !both the President of the
1860's and 1892',s. If they cannot agree, the money be divided among
them or between them, based on the best work .balance..

.I .would make sure . we are thinking or trying to. get some 'extra
money or new money in for title V that you don't overlook that
problem, making sure the 1890's are part of it. .

Senator LEAITY. I think Dr. 11,161-mon 'makes a good point and it
follows along the lines of what we have been saying here today.
What, is the kind of research available and; of course, what benefit
does it have to the whole spectrum of rural -America, be it agricul-
ture, health; transportation or anything else.? And I suspect_ that
low- income; rural America isn't being reached to the extent that the

-. c011eges of .1890 have been precluded 'from; this funding in the past.
. And yet, any one of 'us who would say that there-is not a need here
would he terribly naive. .

Dr. MORRISON. The think that really hurts .us, wohave deVeloped
the expertise in .dealing with these problems and we are being
ignored. ..

,

.
.

Senator LEArry. That ilothers me very, very. mUch, and I suspect
.

it bothers anybody who IfaS- a very real interest in rural America; :.
Senator YOUNG. You -give some excellent examples .of what you

were able to.accomplish. This is very important. 'for the Appropria-
tions. Committee which is dealing with thousands Ii.j1(tf:thousandg of
subjects. When you give some examples of hoti thii,Money is being

.

spent, what you are doing, just as yOu.did today, that is the best
way of getting funds. . .. .

Dr. MonmSolst. It worked with Congressman Whitten's committee.
It was through that cominitree.that funds. N.' 1890 institutions and

",' .Tirskegee were approved,.Doth for extenSithrand-xesearcb.
'Senato ,-,, OUNG. And..this prOgrang .too,%if.. yeti' appear before an

Apprqpr ns Committee,' it. you 'can 'Cite; exampl9s..it helps a. lot..,

' .'.:SOnatot .rdiny. .Earlier We hail:PrOfeSgor Hadwiger's comments
on 1.1.n*'Clve might 14iateli.' over - these. ihings .,here in, the Othigtesa. Pro-
fessor:-Iiadwiger,. should AV. 6.7 be Pinking; at eSta'blisliiiig ii:.Select Com-
tuiL` fee Mind 'America that really watches and 'coordinatesates these.., , programs?

.
.

Mr. ILADWIGER. Well, the select committee was brought. into ex-
istence in the case of the nutrition people -as a sort of merged corn-
mittee. I am not sure that is needed here. I guess a subcommittee
like your own has got that authorization. The select committee, I
suppose, points out the specific large problem areas that it can de-
vote itself 'to. I': think, for example, if you had staff assistants. to

.

look at these programs, if you had. a .presence through a select- com-
mittee, and the staff, that that surely would make a difference. It
Will be basically, you know, positive reenforcement.
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.SenatOr Arty: I asked the question realizing the posSibility of
getting new select committees at a time when the CongreSS has been

.
trying to do away withlhem, to be rather. slim. It seems to melhat
the select committees supported by a very vocal.And effective lobby
will continue. Those that don't have such an effective lobby, but are.
doing things that are good for the people, like the Select Committee .

on Nutrition, tend to disappear and are abseted into. the larger
..

parent committees. I must admit that until people on my staff, 'Fred

ni Dave Olavelle, Ken Pierce, and others, brought.these mat-
ters to my attention, I was not aware 'of the problems. on research.
Yet I consider myself- as a Senator who pays particular attention to
rural America. On the Appropriations Committee this year, when
-examining the various programs under the jurisdiction of the sub
committees I -serVe on, I attempted to determine what the impact

.on rural America would be.. Time and . time again that .kind of
analySis could not provided. I was told that it had not been done.
The' only constant 'available data was a per capita. brealtdoWn for
each program: But that does not meat; very. much in terms in- as-

sessing the actual impact of a program.
The morel saw the more I began. thinl ing. that a lot 'of progranit

have builtAn urban biases. The housing program, 'for instance, under
section 8 is great if you Want to build a 20-story housing project. But

a town' in Vermont of 4000 people, with only one paved road,

which is the main road of the town, could use two or three units Of

such housing. However, it is a lot easier if you are applying for a.

10- or 20-story building compared to a few units. I think the high-.

est building in Vermont is five or six' stories. Thissort of bias is what

is upsetting" to 'every-body, ..whether they are in North Dakota,.. a
large rural State that 'is twice, as large-in population as Mine Or in

Vermont.
Senator YOIETO. Not that.
Senator LEAny. liVerywhere you looktrying to find out how pro-.

grams are .going to impact on rural America you can't find: an

answer. Again, I hope these hearings will "be instructive to thoSe
2,f us on this committee, as to the pressing need' for detailed data and
ffinalyses on rural problems, and the Government's:ability to

. rectify them..
Senator YOUNG. There)aren't too many Members of the Senate who

are interested in rural America. They represent the huge cities. and
populations.

.

Senator Leahy, as the Senator from Vermont, will. carry out
fight for rural AmeriCa, but-l-wish we had more of them. .

Dr. MomusaN,'-May 'I "cite; this example of discrepancies in pro=
0-rams intended to do irood houSina and so forth? In Alabama we.

. are farmers, and I have heard farriers. say to Secretary Bergland'
when they asked him a ,question: "Why when I go to 'borrow
money from the Authority that I have to pay 5, G or 7 percent inter-
est,And another man down the road, who happens to ,be white, can
borrow money for 3 percent interest?" These are the kinds of .tliincrs.

that happen that you wou4n't know 'about. They are maneuvered
at a local level. :

4
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Senator LEArtY., Of 'course, that points, up a great problem we
have here. There is...so much to .be: done in rural America that is
going to 'require. significant input froM the' local level rather than
froM Washington. Ind yet;how do you do that andingure that the
basic locals goals aren't subVerted? I realize. .we could go on for
.hours and hours on this issue,ili.nt.!we .havo reached the end -.6f the
time for. the hearirig today. So-Viiise the point for us to be aware
of It and to try' hard to provide' an answer as best we can.

I 'am going tii,'sk each of you four gentlemen to answer any
further question we might have after reviewing today's and.
morrow's testimony.

I would'also ask that if You have, any items. that y-oil would like-to
add to the record to send them to my attention..Th'ean assure you
that I will read them. Make. them as far-rangingor :incisive .as you
would like. I am not pretending at all by these 2.....clays Of hearings
that we are going fo_develop..all'of the answers. We arc not, and I
suspect tlfrt we are going to find very significant roadblockg, whether

Ifit is from this administration or any other adminiStratiOn in. focusing .
people's 'attention on the very real needs.of rural America.

Thank you all.very, very much.
[Whereupon, at 11 a.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 8 a.m., Friday, May 5, 1978, 'in room .322, Russell Senate Office.-
Building]



FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1978-

U.S. SENATE,
SURCOMITITEE ON AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

AND GENERAL LEGISLATION OF TUE
C9313111TEE orr Aoluctrurra7., NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY,

Washington, D.C.
The subcominittee met, pursuant to notice, at $ :10 a.m., in room

324, RUsselr Senate Office Building, Hon. Patrick J. Leahy (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding

Piesent: Senator Leahy. I.

STATEMENT OF 110N. PATRICK 1. LEAHY, A U.S: SENATOR FROM
ONT

Senator LEAVY, The Senate Committee on. Agriculture, Nutrition,
and Forestry's Subcommittee n Agricultural Research and General
Leglation is in session for hearings on research in rural needs itt

The first witness scheduled' for today was Al Navarro, executive
director of the National Rural Development and Finance Corpora-,
tion. I understand Mr. Navarro has been delayed, so we will go to the
first pa,o4Vrhich represents the National Association for State Uni:
versitilesand Land-Grant Colleges.

It includes Lee,Day, director of the Northeast RegionalSie.ter for
Rural Development, Cornell University in Ithaca; Dr. T ':)?owe,dean of the College of Agriculture, University of Vermont
ton; Dr. Lee Kolmer, the dean of the College of Agricultu're at Iowa
State University In Ames, and Lowell Watts, director of the Coop-
erative Extension Services, Colorado State University in Fort Collins,
Colo.

tablentlemen if you would please all come up here and join me at the
e and make yourselves comfortable.

Gentlemen, I am delighted to have you here. If you could just give
your names in order, starting with Dr. Dowe, the reporter will havethem in the proper friar.

Dr. DOWE. Yes, sir,. Senator. My name is Thomas W. Dowe, deanof the College of Agriculture, University of Vermont.
Dr.WATrii. My name is Lowell Watts. I am director of the Extension

Service, Colorado State UniVersity, Fort Collins, Gelb.-
Dr. Korarn. t. My name I's Lee Kolmer, dean of Agriculture, lima

State University,:Ames, lova.
(43)
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Dr. DAY. My name is Lee Day, director. of the.Northeast RegiOnal
Center for Rural. Development located at Cornell University. .

Senator..LEAnr: Gentlemen, I am glad to have you here. I apologize.
that the iWvhington spring, which is. usually the only really nice time ..

of .year down here
,

has retrogreSsed somewhat. And to make it even
worse, when.. Dean DOwe came in, he was quick to tell .methat while
I iti.n, down. in WaShingtonlooking last. night at hailstones, among
Other thingshe and the. rest, of my constituents in Vermont have...
been enjoying, unseasonably nice weather. I reminded him 'of the fact,
however, that-last weekend when I was .up there it was snowing to
beat the ban& [Laughter.] . . . . . . ..

Dr. DOWe,'why don't we start with you? I would like each one of you
..

to summariZe your written statements for me. The written statements,
of course, will be part of the record: Following your summary I am
going to have a'number. of questions for each of you gentlemn to
answer as you feel best.. .

Dr. Dowe, we will startwith you.* .

.
.

.STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS DOWE, DEAN,. .COLLEGE OF AGRICUL-

TURE, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, 'BURLINGTON, VT.
.

. ,

Dr..DowE. Senator Leahy, it is really a pleasure to have this oppor-
tunityy to be with yOu. I would like to in'iny opening statement also say
that Dr. Russ McGregor, from the National ASsociation of State Uni-:
versifies a Land -Grant Colleges had quite a bit to do in getting this
panel togeth r, and I want to thank him for that. .

Another pint I would like to make is that we have tried to bring
you here a di rsity of people interested in rural development. For one ..
thing, I come .oin the. State of Vermont which is, by some definitions, '-.

. the most rural State in the Nation. Only one ether State, Wyoming, is
clasgified by the Bureahof Censhs as having no metropolitan area.

.
We' have Dr. Lowell . Watts from Colorado. He is out in what we

refer to as the western region of the country. He comes off the eastern
slOpes out there., and he has a mountainous State that.IS similar to -
Vermont, brit it is larger and spread out. 1,

We also have Dr. Kolmer .fromIowa State WhOcomes from one of
the Midwestern States in the north and central region, and with a very
diverse population and many 'problems in .rural development. .

'. And then we have,: for a national ,view of the thing, Dr. Lee. Day,.
Who is,. as we mentioned; director .of. the Regional Center here in the

'Northeast:. . : .. - . A

So ithink we have;a good diversity here to begin with. ..

I. would to also refer to the fact that the Departmentof Agri- .

cultural aid Resource Economics froM the University of Vermont
wrote a letter to you in which they summarized ninny of the activities.
I think it a good fetter. They put a lotof thought into it, and I think
I can start :by saying in 1977 the Vermont Agricultural Experiment
Station had about II active research. projects: i . .

.
Of these,.nine are classified as rural development projects, andseven

of the nine projects are in the department of agricidtural economics:

'See p. 313 for the prepared statement of,.Dr. Dowe.
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The department had a total .of 12 projects, including those 7, so that r
7 out Of the 12 projeets that they had were in rural deYelopfnent.

This. 'Means that that department, which is a small department, is
devoting quite nit of effort to the rural development effort.

I.have prepared here for you, and I 'am just going to refer to this
briefly, and I refer to scuie7: of these problems we face in Vermont as

,...a matter of record sinefalknow that there, is no one more familiar
with the needS of Vermolit than you are, Senator, but income in
mont is oite low. Only 12 States in the Nation have an 'average
Ter capita lower than that in Vermont,: Most ofthis;is in the rural areaS-S.:'-',:
of. Verniont. This indicates to me that we need some way td4iierease the.

income of the rural people. ":.
The Extension Service is conducting training programs for rural

residents to raise the competency level o`f business skills. We are trying
to work in it. Our problem is that we are short of funds and we could
use additional help in this, financial help.

Another iMportant thing I think we need to keep in4iiind is hat
rural Vermont is experiencing, a significant increase in popula ion.
BetWeen 1970 and ,1975,' 1 out. Of. 4 of our rural communities had
population growths eiceeding 20 percent. That is quite an increa e in
a rural area in a 5-year period. Another 33.percent experienced rate
growths ranging from 10 to 19 percent. So we are getting quite an
influx of rural people,and these people are interested in stayingin the
rural areas, and they-areinterested in maintaining our rural commu-
nity.

We have: research underway at the university in the agricultural
experiMent stations to measure migration into the rural communities:
I am not going tog° into that much detail oirthe rest of them, Senator.
I just wanted to get those into the record.

For example, the cost of local government operations has risen dills-
tically in recent years. Some, way or another we need to provide a
means where the towns can cooperate and pool machinery, and pool
different types of operations to reduce their costs. . .

Another situation is that professional services are concentrated in
the more urban areas. This is true of much of the fire Protection, much
of the health delivery systems, and other types of systems. Somehow
Or another we need to have research whereby we can bring this out to
the rural communities.

Interest in small farms is increasing, and we are seeing an increased
interest in small ruminants, suck as sheep and goats, an interest in
people raising. a few beef cattle, possibly some swine.

Home food consumption. People are interested in providing more
of their own foodand we want to work with them onthat

Another increased interest that we see is wood as a source of energy.
And this is one where we need to do some work.

Another area where we need to give a considerable amount of ,con-
lideration is farm and forest property tax stabilization: Rural housing
is a critical problem throughout Vermont and we need to be concerned
about thfit. I can say more about that one later but it is an important

Senator, as I say, I. have been rather brief here. I think that In the
-qUestioning. to follow the discussion period we cap bring out much'
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of theointe6 st in some of these. problems, and certainly these
aren't all,. ofthe: problems that exist. These are some that -I wish te-
1141iliiht, and -be ing, a college .profcillOr'sive are.programed in for 50'
minuteS.generally. [Laughter.] .

We have 4 hmire of talk in bere,,knigoingto pass this 'on over to
Dr: Lowell Watts froui.ColoradoiWho will bring us an Extensionview--
point on this. .

Senator LEAllt. Dr. Watts. *" ,
STATEMENT OP DR. LOWELL H. WATTS, DIRECTOR, COOPERATIVE

EXTENSION SP.RVICES, COLORADO STATE.UNIVERSITY, FOR

COLLINS, COLO.

',D1'.'WArrs. Thank you ypry much. On-behalf of my ,colleagues in

. Eitension% I would toi.eitpress our appreciation:to...you and your
.

,

Colleagues for yotIr efforte.to7* into the process of tlie rural develop-
! ment and some 'of the governmental' interventioriS that might be-

helpful. ..'
..

We see riirid development consisting of many factors, and obviously',
agriculture. is one of them. But I think that since this role of the land

:grant, un}.Yersities, both research and .extension, is very well under7
stoott [Would like to concentritte most of my comments, at least ier-
ball,..on'the so-called .nonagriculttiral aspects that .eve think are also
important.

Senator LEAHY. I think'that would be extremel' Helpful to this-
,P

t. committee beCallsP,..*61§ this is the Subcommittee...4p-Agricultural.
Research and General'Ecgislation, it has an extremely-,broad jurisdic-
tion. Within oUrdefinition of, research; we have the traditional aggi-
cultural research, an...activity. of extraordinary importance to this

. country, and ie yeceven more important .as years go on because.
of our neeessitY. ittnot 4)nly feed our. own people but to export food
for any o of a number of politicalvand humanitarian. reasons. The
fact that.4:ar balance of paynlents: e in a complete shambles and we-
aro .never -going to achieve' a balance simply with arms sales.. Nor

should we. But the one area that'we can come closer to balancingPt0-.
.Inents of course, is in agriculture. Having acknowledged the' critical

importance of .agricultural. research, the major focus of these hear-'
ings is my 'concern as chairMan and. the concern of all other commit-
tee membersthat includes a very broad range. of :philosophy7that
there is not adequate research being clone on all the other areVe!pf.
rural Amefrica., be it housing, transportation, th&..quality of lifing

f\ health, or anything else.
It, is extraordiparily important for us to hear what. the land-gritnt

colleges have to say.
Dr. Wnirs. In respOnse4o these comments I don't want to at all,

'belittle 'the agricultural importance. I think we can take that for-
granted and start from there.

In my own State of Colorado, for example, .I might -illustrate two
aspects of rural development. We tend sometimes to think only in
terms of the declining community which, as Dr. Dowe has indicated,:

See p. 318 for the preparedtatentent of Dr. watts.
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.1S-7.1441rtfij*...prilfes.4ip'zial.,.eibertise and is posed with a variety of .

..
Eind;iii- the mountain part of Colorado. we '

...hay.eexplosive growth; al it 'is exploding in .communities that are .::
small. And the frOn nd.cOstS of development. in Dreckenridge?
Aspen and Steam bat Springs; 'When% the recreation inapitry..

hi impacted, in Craig, angelY ind-..11reekety:Wthere*'hav'the Oil
.shale and coal extracting industries we have.alilcintle/f
problems that also, I think, are. relevanteto:the .Ci-,q4deratiOn'Of.yOur
.cormnittee...Theie...haVe not been adeiftiate).-reseArthed termS.'
how,comnuinities .deali*ith these.prObleins,.What'kind of a.data:bitse...
they heed, to work from, and it seems to me. that we need very, badlY..!.,
to have 'additionat /attention. to assisting .these communities with,

:broader flow OTinformationthitt pertains...to the whole sociopoJital
arena as well a$1.6.:-.theSspeCifiC areas that relate' to many of these kinds .

of problems.
We arc concerned in the . extension arena about.'hoWcathmunities

Make coMmunity.dbcisions..And We see the land :'grant operation here. .

..,as ..Critically important. Our govern-merit, 'aS.I would see it, has had a . .

. penchant to throW money at problems7 and 'Sbnictirnes inore than just
a little penchant for that.

..

There are 'really, substantive needs for magsive infusions offunds to
d6 things for communities that are not within. the purl;iew'of the land-
:grant .tiniversitieand these are important: To me., howev.er,...as:a tax-
'payer, as an ,administrator in a land-grant university; as one Who has ..

taff that deaNVith,theSe communities; I am concerned with.prioritiz;
g the decisions so (hat the Jtre available Can'hOusea;OnItlicit,
lorities that help those COMMinlitieS..':'

.

you know, Senator. .the.itinique Characteristic. of the land-grant
Universities, an particularli:the:.exignSiOn's6rVicel,. is the fact that :

:piobleiris,:.

:,-c-.41pcients,...our o
41.1,* im,dgment,
around. They.,,li
versity'Sr
erishp, theothility for communities .to analyze the prohleins.that they
have -and then to apply the best research information:We can.give them
and making some priority deCisiOns;.airfd are organized to deal with
the problems of community .development, community stability,cri-niei
:honsing 'is whole arena that. Dr. Dowe .was'm aking reference to.

.. .Igue that while Vt feel that providing.'dollars is critically impor-
isth-

tant.'providitifi: JeadellthiP:and, assistanee and encouragement. to these
local communities isscinYething which is also critiCally. important. This
can be both in,And-milSiathe area of agricultural 'development. ,

I. will concha-6;1;y iii..4 making reference to one otheripeet of the
discussions thatTiniderstand you had yesterday withthiiEqiirtment
of Agriculdire:TbereSearch and extension in the. ].ic1:giant ystem.
has been chi by continuity of:fundinff. 'I believothiS:is crib-.
icallr imoortaq'You cant turn research on andhoff, anti yOu*Can't turn, /, ... .. . .
.on and off an ea cation.or development, process.

I happen to be a member of the Joint Committee on. XgricultUral.
Development Of .BIFAD that is working in the international arena
for the land-grant universities. We see here under title:XIIIlie eVolu-

..

. o ........t. 7.'..* . ..

campus facultythatlive.iiithOSeenmmunitiesare,
as well attuned to 1601 problems .as'imybody we have
e with those probem s...ThefareAlie- link to the uni-

i base. We see the far:develePingeommunity lead-
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tion of a longer term concept in terms of. dying our international. de-
velopment work:It used to be that wethought of it in terms of AID-
projects 1, 2, 3 years at °a time. Now, we.are looking toward some more
continuity; and the ability. of the universities to be able to commit on ;
a longerterin Period.. , :

This samething is &nein the ljnited States-If the land4gTant sys-
tem has been successful, in.my judgment it is because it has had some
.continuity, andi teuldlike.to stress that point because the in-and-out:
'sort of thing is,Ithink, not the most effective way to go.

I think we have been criticized for lack of intensity in rural deVelep;-...
ment, but I would.say to you ,in all s'incedt,y, that. at State.level
believe we have tried to adapt in theruial.development areaAp.,
tent that. exceeds the, financial capacity: than We' have-,been .provided
through-Federal-leaderahip. .. .

It i.S.my.understanding that AfsistaILSecretary Cutler. yesterday
indicated that.khe extension cornRl' initylmral developMent program'
nationally totals up'soinething like $54 million.. As.we coinputed4his,
if . you take the peoPle asSio'ned to rural. develoPment programs .in 'es .

tension, we. 'Come'out 'withb,abOnt $38 million. The differenCe here is
probably the amount of Mine that the .county. 'agents are spending7,-,
that is, computed 'into a. dollar total that brings it Up to the $54:milhon..-

. 41i.b.elieye he indicated that ofAhat amount
witSFederatsiipport. Isdpn't UnderstandWhere that figure came:Wont -

.Those has been. $2.5 million in 'this. years budget for title irs Of the....
'Rural .Development Act, $1 milliOnnationally under, (). Stith7
Lever moilef:for development. That is $3.5 Million.- And am
concerned about the .fact that- most of the .rest of this. $38 million; ef'.2

however yoU compute it, has pally. been 'the reidentifiCa-- . .

tion of priOritieSatItIState leyeb.-intl./.61. the assistance, by the States
'4ILIklt114 counties. . e

.16 I

have one ,C01114;' R10 1310d1C0'.001.1.11q7;:nr Nerts11.3i'gstern Colorado, ..

that has just put in the .entire-iiinenne-OfTri6ney...for:an 'additional
tension agent in rural development.lhiS isftheextradtive iriduStrY im

'; pactentirely 'county inoney. And I would ike, frankly', to urge the
leadership out of the .Department of Agrieult id and the fuhding.from
the Federal establish*nt to keetArip with 'th thrust. I thi - it is im-
portant that We..hakrgthe tie fetlerally. I think:It...is impor nt that Wei
have.some capacity for expanding. ,.----

Ouvbiggest problem is that there are too Inau..cOininunity problems
for us *tiindeal N to and deal with effeetively.hoth in research and ex-
tension 'With th ending that we have today. 1 think We do.:1-liii,r.

,capacity to provide service. I would say to- you we 06:sincere; is our
intereStin .doing it, and we do believe that we are short on res dreg s .... :

toget tljobtha done.
, :

Thank..you. .

,Senator Uniry..- Thank yimi,', .' ... A .
''- ,... ..

Pince:rning your question'. About...Dr.:. Cutlet's ...stAtein.ent on the. ..
itt.riOne of money involved,..:I-think it'AnaY bVtgise tO....utiliZe that as .7..'

. ono`. of. the questions that;we:aregoilicr to submit.i6Dr..:.cutler for the ''
record':

.

....Dr. Kolniet.*.
. ,

.' ....:
. . . . . .. .

'See p. 314 for the prepared. atotemeat,ofbr...Kolteer.



STATEMENT OF DR. LEE KOLVER, DEAN, COLiEOE::OF AGRICOI-
TURFOOWA STATE :UNIVERSITY, AXES, IOWA

Dr. Rows; Thaikyqii, Senator Leahy.
I too am,vtryplet*rto be here and talk about some of the problems

we see in rural defelopinent Ithipk many of the Upper Mid-
west States have many of the same problems. "'

We look at rural development as the prOcess, for the most part, of
reseveh.,And,eitension'tlfe` is. put together with the obje4ive of pro-
viding the best possible inforthation to nonmetropolitan citizens and
Rolicymakers so that they are in an ,j'inproved position to make
sione concerning economic development; the development of the insti-
tutionethat serve thciOciul people, such as, community facilitiq and
services, housing, (knitirolimental quality, and also, the leadership in
the organizatiOnal 'Process that must be developed and maintained in
the mural communities if there is going to be a viable and thriving
irmmunity. :

I think the major problem iii this area :Of research and extension is
that much more needs to be clone to get information to citizens, leaders,

° and policymakers at all levels, not just at the State level, or the Federal
leisl be also down at4he logal level, including unincorporated com-
munities. This majoi,sliortfilq in research and'extension could ciime
as the result of severalhings.C:

There is strongg, and Itlunk Very .jotified competition for the avail-.
ableresearah dollar's to suppirt priority' Vic in agriculture. In our
State we have, depending on,price from year to year, about $7 billion
Off-farm sales in agriculture. It;is irhighly omppetitive, highly sophis-
ticated industry. You 'don't transfer money from work in corn breed-
ing, or animal breeding, or genetics to rural development in a cavalier
fashion under those conditions. But this doesn't. make the need for

. rural development extension and researchworkgo 'away.
We really: have had noi grovnh in USDA support of our research

programs.for-cpiite a riainbeir of years, and the erosion real dollars
since the title V 1972 act was passed has become quite serious. We only
started with $1.5 million each for research and extension in the first
place. Qur share of this is approximately $90,000.

And, :very, -candidly, there is a certain cynicism developing out in
the States, Pot, just in the land-grant institutions, but out in the corn,
munities,i'lxibt the Federal administraion and establishment's rhetoric
about the need and iMportance of rural, cleytlopment and the amount
of money that is allocated tcit in terms of real dollars for help; for
information, for research, and for .extension.

It has. serit every Stiotig ineSsage to AO lieople in our i stitution at
any rate, They don't really belieVglhe-Feeleral eStablis ent views
this as a serious problem. Local people feel that if tural evelopment
were viewed as beinglimportant, we would 'do like we do with the
rest of our groblems in this country, we woulcbthrow some dollars at it.

One thing. that is laeking in this area : There is not really a strong
, and organized constituency pressing the case for the rural develop-
&vent leis a rather unsung cause, as people talk with you and with
"bother people who have interest in this area.'

. .
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It is not.recSearch,.and it is not eitelition in the traditional sense. It
is a mix, It involves the research worker and 'the specialist working ,

together from the beginning, and from the beginning working together
.with the county agent and the leaderihip in the local community, if it .

is going to begaccessful, because there has to be a confidence building
process and 'a conviction that you ate aiming at the real problems
that affect tke community. The leadership hes tobeLiz' volved at the
beginning'. .. . .

We need inereConceptual research in terms of what is the nature .

of the community structure. Whit is .the nature bf.the functions. of a
.ocommunity under different sets conditions. The. expectations of the

citizens of an unincorporated ,cornmunity of 500 "as corop.ared to. a
county seat town .of :0,060 are substanlially ,different. We ,the ac -'
cumulated ,information,I ddn't know:if you would call thiCiVearch,-
but is needed, and I d6n7t really care *hat you calleit:IfitiS'needed,
We need to do it, to pullerbgether the inforination thatisrelevitnt to this ;

co Munity in.both theniacro and microsense, the'small problems
this

ie large problems,ehow they relate to the State 'capital perhaps.,, or eo
the'coinity seat town as well as what and hoW Soil doosomethillig about .

fire'lmotecti on or health 'care in the local community. 4,

We need .to work -withpeople to do research on'systems of identifk
ing`problems l&nd causes of problems, for the leadership in ,the lOcal .

community'. If they don't know. how to identify problems they are.
really at a loss until they:get at the core of whet issues are !acing.
them. .. .

. Awl 'we need to really work on it in a problem-Solving sense of

. .

bringing the. problem to the fore anethen marshatnt the infornia-
. .

. ' tion and working,,withilOCal people in solving it,, . .

When,you work like this it' is a little different than our usual re- .

search and extension activity within the land-grants:university be-.
cause of the nature of the prOblem. It 'is location specific: You can't
have a: research projecfat AmeS; publish the results and its' fits every-.
where. You Can't ..really .do. that in production agriculture research
either. We have 1;1 locations outside of Ames because of differences
in soils and climate. Ruralideyelopment research! needs to be made in
each community. I worked., with small retail busi4sSmen in such .

communities when I was an extension specialist. We had to develop
information'based upon looal conditionS?In each community becauSe -

they mistrusted results that were not based upon lo'cal data.
There is not much time to do this in most. cases: The time frame

is 'short. It needs io be designed and .conducted, in a process of inter-
action between local people, the researchers, the spe6ialists, the ex- .

tension p.eciple and the. administrators. In one 6-county area we
wound up. puffing a man in there as part of title V and working on

:research and extension program. He had to work with 26. States, .

local and Federa,1 ageneio in order to get the job! clone. This takes
. tithe, and it 'scorns like we spend an awful lot of time doing nothing

while you are getting the stage set so something can happen..
.Senator LEAItY. Part. of the problem we have, of course, is .that.so

.. much.of the rural development initiative gets directed from-Washing-
ton and so little of it is determined at the local 'level. .

. Dr. KOL18114 And when they don't determine it they don't believe
. it many times:

5



`}'!,Senator LEAirril agree with you, Doctor. I see a pervasive 'attitude
here in:Washington which assumes that they can develop programs.
ft:the. average, State, or the average town. I am .not sure if there is
sulh:a.thing as an average State.

Dr. KotarEn. In rural development neither.of those exist really,
Senator, LEidnr..Exactly. I was going.to say if there'is an ,average

'State, it it not Vermont,. and it is not Iowa. If there is an average
shivin;. it is. not Ames and it is not Middlesex, Vt. I think we just
ina)le a terrible mistake in Washington if we operate on that assump-
tion. . : ' ,

I appreciate 7ivhat'you are saying because I am not convinced that
in Wa;shington based planning the message that Washington and its
environs: are a, rather unique area, unique in high-income levels per.

. capita and urban concentration, gets across. I chuckle when I read
in' the, real estate sections that if you go out to northern Virginia you
can buy your own farm as much as 11/2 acre in some of themfor
$7g,000 or $80,000 an acre.

Dr. KOLMER. And we thought ours vas high. [Laughter.]
Senator LEAlliC. ObviouslYthe generalization pertains to thosewho

°Wm 5-acre ranche's as well. It just doesn't, make sense but it indicates.
oho kind of mind set. I :.am getting you way off your point and I
apologize. Please go back to your testimony.

Dr. KAXER. In our judgment, the conduct of a successful rural
developmdnt, research and, extension program is an enterprise that
requiies some modification4of the traclitiontil research and extension
process. It is really a knowledge develop-I-lent process. It is information
,packaging and interpretation, and it is a repetitive process. All these
small location-specific problems and ventures, in one sense are the
replications that a plant breeder uses, or an animal breeder uses -as he
develops his research.

To say again, it is a problem that is a joint effort by the specialist
,involved and the decisionmaker involi-ed. It cannot be-working
pendently if there it really going to be a successful p.rogram.

I Would like to sum up by saying that the important areas which
have'have identified by several regional and State committees include
research and extension programs related to needs assessment, financ-
ing, delivery and organization of community facilities and, services.
This includes both pUblic and privately, provided services, such as,
health, social work, sewer and water, housingwe have a serious. water
problem in many parts' of rural Iowatransportation, polite and fire
protection, all the things that those of us who live in larger commu-
nities rather take for granted.

We need some researchand this is, kind of reinforcing what Mr.
Watts said on, the interactions and .the impact of the p'opulation
-migration and economic development within the context of natural re-

, source policies. What is going to happen in Colorado and Iowa if a new
industry comes in and the efflagnt from their plants violate the Water
Quality Act or the Clean Air Act? How is this going to be handled and
resolved with the leadership base that exists in that small community,
because the leadership in small rural communities is very, very thin?
Everybody has at least six jobs.

One thing I would like to say. I have heard anawful lot over, a num-
ber of years that the reason e awl getting more research and'W exten-

.
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sion work in rural development is because the college of agriculture
administrators won't allocate money- for it, and faculties aren't inter-
ested in.it and won't do it. I don't know where this comes from, but it
is simply not true. I think the. evidence is there that we will allocate
money. The evidence is there that the faculty and the extension staff is
interested, because while the Federal leadership and contribution to-
ward the process has not really increased, the States have continued to
make a suiostantial investment in this areafrom State appropriations,
county appropriations, and our extension programs, We areinterested
in it, and we are really talking about some support to ,cret it done;

The staff, not just m sociology, but alsh in technical agriculture are
'concerned about these problems because they.see the implications- of
these problems in relation to the success or failure of technical agri-
culture.enterprises in those rural communities.

We have about 20 to 30 percent of our college of agriculture gradu-
ating classes returning to the firth, well-educated people. They are not.;
going to be interested in farming in a community where the school is.
so bad they don't want to send their kids there. They are not.goink to
be interested in farming.in a community Where there is absolutely no
social life, no social structure that they could interact with, but rather,
they. have to go to Omaha, Des Moines, or Minneapolis. They aren't
interested in this. They see their living patterns as being more irripor-
tant than just farming and making 'money;in the good years. In the
last year they didn't make too much when it was dry.

But, it win take leadership. It will take some money. We have a sys-
tem that can get into every small rural community through the land=
grant system, a structure that is already in being. We don't have to
reinvent the wheel: They have the competence and the contact with the
ldcal community. We are not talking abopt. resources anything. like
what they talk about as the Defense budget. It is really a very modest
amount as compared to some of our other expenses. But we are talking
about the need for the Federal Government, as well as the States to
support this'endeavor and really not expect it to go away just because
we talked about it:

The one thing we are not talking about, Senator, iS.we are not talk-
ing about another reorganization, another reshuffling; some more rhet-
oric, some more deist but no progress: That is it.

Senator LEAirt..Thank you, Dr. Kolmer.
Our fourth witness is Dr. Lee Day, the direcior of the Northeast

Regional Center for Rural Development in Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y.*

STATEMENT OF DR. LEE DAY, DIRECTOR, NORTHEAST REGIONAL
CENTER FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT, CORNELL UNIVERSITY,

. ITHACA; N.Y.
.

Dr. DAY. Thank yoli, Mr. Chairman:
I, too, am appreciative of your''invitation to appear here thiS

morning.
The outline of this hearing, which was sent outby 'your staff, indi-

cated a concern for the research priority advisory systems, so I will
direct most of my remarks to that.

See p. 310 for the prepared statement of Dr. Day.
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r-eu.Well'krio*, there area larger variety of fOrmal and infornial
systenns aitV Wig research in the-land-grant system, particularly in
rur 'developMent. .

Senator LAY. Excuse me, Dr. Day, I wonder if $;ou could. speak up
jnst a bit more Some of the.peopla who are here in the audience are

. goifig to be testifying later this morning. I have asked the different
panelists to feel free to add to.or subtract from anything said. before.

. I. might alSonote for the record) and for you four gentlemen, that at
the conclusion of the-hearing today, if you are like me, usually when
you fhave a situation-like this one youthink of many things that :you
had intended to say: Our hearing record.will be kept open for 1 week
to '10 days or so and if there are additional things you want to add, the
'record will be kept open so that yOuwill have the opportunity to do so
siriiply by .writing it down and sending it to me.; .

Please go ahead, Mr. Day.
Dr. PAY. I will concentrate then on research priorities. I will talk

mostly, about forinal. systems. Every college of agriculture has some
formal advisory systenis soinetimes called a research advisOry coni-
mittee,or. an extension advisory committee /or, in a lot of cases, just
a college of agriculture advisory 'committee.

A second formal advisory system is a national regional planning
systern, and the third is the Federal GovernmentCongress and the
.executive branch, although.. clearly they are more than just an ad-
visory systein to the land-grant research system. ., . .

I will try to make some observations about their formal systems:
The college of agriculture advisory systems typically is made up of
people .who meet 2 or 3 clays a year in one or more meetings. The
membership of these advisory committees is largely made up of suc-
cessful farmers, leaders in farm co -ops, and leaders in farm organiza- .

tions with lesser representation from such groups as bankers, local
governmenfofficialS, League. of -Women Voters, and seed and fertilizer
dealers.

In these meetings; the dea or chief .administrative.officer of the
college will give an overview the program and then the faculty or
department chairmen will de cribe portions of the programs. Then
there is a thorough discussion by the advisory committee, which is
probably the most fruitful part . of the activity. At the end of the
meeting there may be some formal recommendations and some dis-
ussion as to what particular portions of the college program they

want to take-up in depth at the nest meeting. .

The second formal advisory system is the regional planning system.
I would have said the national-regional planning systems but right
now I am a little confused' about the future role of the national plan-
ning committee vis-a-vis. the joint .council established. under the Food
and Agriculture Act of 1977.

As you know,-back .in 1965, theie was a long-range study that was
mandated by the Congress. I think it grew out Of the flak betwee
the aditiintstration; under Secretary Freeman,. and the land -graft
system regarding. the administration proposal to increase the com-
petitive grant funds and decrease the formula grant funds. I think
the Congress at that time 'thought the USDA and the Land-Grant
System ought to, in today's language, "get their act together." So
they mandated this -long- range study.
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Out of that .grew a number of things; the ReSearch Classification
System, the Current Research-.Information ystem known as CRIS,
and:finally the National-Regional Planni Systern..I won't talk

. Omit the. Regional Planning System in all t the regions because I am;
not familiar with those outside of the Northeast.

In the Northeast we have what we caT0steering committees." We
have 10 steering committees but not all of them have' made their re-
ports to the experiment station directors. But 'these 10,,out of a total'.
of 40 areas 'that have been identified at the national levekcoverail4out
8.0to, 85 percent of the total research in the Northeast.

I will talk specifically about the rural development research steer-
ing committee. his made up of 10 scientists from the land -grant sys-
tem, mostly ag economistsand rural sociologists, and one agengineer.
There are-seVen researchers from the Economic Research Service,
now a part of ESCS. They are all researchers. But in theirdeliber-
ationsthere was other inputs. Part of their deliberations. were based
on sorne,ait hoc committee reports that were. prepared. in such areas,
as econOrni:c.:development, housing and community services. In the
community services ad hoc committee I recall we had. a number of

.. specialisfS,?cOunty -agents, and Tom Davis Who was connected with
the Social.gervices department of the State Of Vermont.

'Senat.:-:Lil.tur. He was.. the secretary of human resources in
Vermont;;:. - . . .

.

Dr. D4...$O:.I.saytthat:while the committee itself was Made up en-
tirely of:researchers or research administrators, there was input from
people. Who;;Worked very closely with local. communities.

I am on 'the rural development steering committee. We haven't made ..
our report to the experiment station directhrs as yet but we have iden-,..
tified about seven high research priority problems; including some of
the things 'that Lee Kohner was talking about earlier ;,..suclpthingS
as interlocal government cooperation, and how can..YOn :save some
money by working together.with other local. governments rather than
.supplying all the servicesyourself. . . : .

A few observations about these two. systems. I think ;we have to
. admit that the college of agriculture advisory .committees, are domi-.
natedby .farmers and others that are .concerned with production and
marketing. The steering. committees in the Northeast wore dominated
by the researchers,- and I think it might raise some questions in your
'mind, does rural development really have a chance 'in theland-grant
system in the Northeast. . .

Senator TAIIIT. One of the things that has come up several times
and I have heard this from people when we were preparing for these
hearings, and when I have gone around the country talking aliteut the
problems in rural Americais that. even USDA and land grant col-

:lege adMinistrators who are sympathetic to small scale, farming, and
sympathetic to that host, of problems.that go along with health,71mus-
ing, nutrition, legal services, schools. and so on in. rural .areas, can't
stand up to. the heat of the agricultural pressure groups when estah-;
fishing research and program initiatives.. .

Really; what does that mean? Do we have a dichotomy of pressures,
in decisionmaking? Or do we have an overriding pressnre group in
here and are you talking' about a second type.: of .pressure group that

.
might detract us from these very real needs of viral areas?
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Dr. DAY. I. think the record really doesn't support the idea, that
rural development and research doesn't have a Chance. I called what
used to be the Qooperative Research Service and tried to get some
information about rural developnient ..research efforts in 1970-46; I
Think you could quarrel about the definition of rural development re-
search, but there was about 50 scientific.years of effort in 1970, accord-
ing to their figures, and it increased to about-83 scientific years in 1976.

Frankly, I was surprised, not by the rate of incr4se, but the abso-
lute leVel: I think if you went through that data bae. very carefullY,
project by project, knocking out a lot of those that didn't concentrate
on group decisionmaking, I think you would cut that figure down

-considerably.
But even though the advisory system is characterized as dominated

fiy agricultural concerns the records show that rural development
research is small but growing at a fairly good rate. I will admit,-I
think this domination of .the agricultural interests is a constraint on
the level and the rate of growth of rural development research. But.
Yet, you also have to admit in many areas the agricultural industry
is the major part ofthe economic base.,

. Senator LEAIIY. Especially when you deal in rural America.
Dr. DAY. Right. . .

Senator LEAtrr. Let me throw out a question and ask, starting first
with you, Dr. Day, and then working up to Dr. Kolmer, Dr. Watts,
and Dr. Dowe, each of yOu to respond. Should we be looking at alter-
native ways tg fund rural tdevelopment research ? Or what is your
appraisal of alternative ways, of funding it?

For 'exatilple, you have special grants, formula funding,, categorical
. funds and earmarking. We went,,into this issue in detail with the

-USDA yesterday especially of funding for title V. What
i,form of funding is preferable ?.,,SliOuld we put heaVy emphasis on any

. ,one,91 .theseifundino. for'rn-4? to we need toput special emphasis on
.,

. sany.ae a.fhoSo:to the exclusion of others?
,would suggest putting the special emphasis on two of

'.them.lana, is title V. As Lee Kolmer has mentioned in his testimony,
and I have in my, testimony, the key thing about title y has been 010

.joining together of research and extension at the local .leVel.
not sayin7 that that is true in all States, but in a majority of
believe it is true ; where research and extension people work togetW.'
on very site specific types of 'problems. And we have seen research and '; '
extension, working together in title Vin ways that they Ndould not
have been doing otherwise. tI think that is very important because that is a different kind of
research. It is very locally oriented, not the kind of thing that you try
to generalize to the whole State. Sometimes they are able to do some
adaptive research, take some research that has been done elsewhere
and adapt it to.the local situation. I think that if we don't havelitle V
we are going,;to lose, that 'close, tie betWeen research and extension,,and
the involvement of local people in identifying what are really high
priority problems as they see. them. .

Senate'.LEATTY. Then you don't agree with the lack of funding sup-
port for title V at all for fiscal 1979 ?,

Dr. DAY. No; I think title V waS a very innoyative sort of thing,
not the least of which was putting together action titles and education
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.,.tit./es, research and education titles in the same .piece of legislation..
'-...:!SeinatortaLtur. You said you had a second area;too.'

.;Dr::. DAY. The second area would be the 'formula .funds for. Hatch
referred to having .ongoingresearch that you could adapt .

.local situation. You. hare got to- get there 'fast, and get so
answers in 'a timely way so that the people can try to solve their pro

It is of real concern to them now not 2 or 3 years from now.
.:!'4 ..would like to see us increase the formula funds in the Hatch'and

(4itle.V funds.' As to competitive punts., there is an awful lot. of time
.

;.,;.:,.;,1{;£t*d in preparing glint applications and as these others have
you have have some dependable continuing source of funds in

Oder to keep a research and an extension program going:. -

.;Admittedly, special grantS' are one way of redirecting the land -
_'i system.. But special progrlm.s like title V are. also very' good
'for that, and in a continuing way..
'.:.Senator LEAiir. Dean Rohner? . .

Dr. Komakn. I concur with Lee Day. I would like to add a little to
it. I think many. States. like out State took title V' in 'the spirit in

Which it Was:passed. For example, the assistant director in the experi-
ment station is responsible for social science research. He. is also an

...assistant director in the extension service for title V. And so, he is-
responsible for both the researeh and the extension activity. .and that
means it goes together.

I -don't think f can overemphasize the need for continuity and the
`ability to plan ahead, not just. for the convenience of the adMinis-
tratots. of land-grant institutions but for the credibility out in the
local community. If you tell them they have to. have a grant plan,
.they have to maske a' grant applicationthey have Made ()Tank appli-
cations for sewer, water and everything else. They- are fed- up to the-

,v4 01S.'Orei1 They will say it is another show coming'On stream, wave a
offlags and nothing is,gOing63.1.1aPpen,for.3 rears.

Senator. Lrinnv. One of tho things I of trel:Cdo in:.Vermontbedause
it is a small State iihich -enables one to traVela-round 'easily-4s to gO
arOtind..ndr hold town megtings with my .ccinstiiiipts..We have the

..lit'jglancYtr4ition of town meetings in kiirch',.,but I do-them
tlitOug,hout the ki,11W I will visit a small townmost..0. our:. towns

....itreartd someticri es5take both Senator Clark and .Sepatbr ...;.C.ill r,
,.;..ohr,'gi!e:rei,lidvOctt'.1*":for rural Amern..a i*Iong Wit li;me:: Iii :tlies. gi n-

., rtiensIliAocat.i'Seople.46-n't 1ppnS forget their concerns in all
..' For exits when .w.e-go:infeka small town, and meet 114.1oefil'school,

Iitallmedt.. ;Iitall, -a.: :0,100 or,any :local facility anti ;lnvite people.
in', e'itizenayo;enconrggK:t4 ask etne:.Nons, make speelies; do what-
ever' they like:. In.eyetY-.10W.Oneeting situation there iS...Oire item that
will invariably ;arise:, It -..ill he raid b.x the chairman. of. the board
of selectiOni3Or.;tfte-.fowif:elOrk.inr Tile road commission;. or someone
in an O.Ticial_ capdpitY:,Ai4 theyciWill:Say,..".Whj clo we lave to put
together sOmethink,lilie tliis446,yOte so much time' Mind energy
to get WhatAtallY.. ir,m,-!TC..latiVely0-0.11gra U' . 'What is even ..%vorse,,
occurs when th*e..019,;1i.eCanse,rondiric mindOechnienlity, or their.....:
inability to handle' ilie44..viintv,ApOioi:(ion§ are' enable to get suprytmt. :
for prograMS they slion1 dilav4:' , ..;.,"..

. .

.
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haire leit.a point never to get into a discussion of trying to
aplaintio 'local.- people how to .fill out giant applications because -I

.

.:..couldn!t .begin.to.fill outmost of those forms.. .

. Please go ahead, Dean -Kolmer.
br.:Kotaxitit.I Kink also. talking about-changing your direction tothe grant system, Surface it may look very good when Till get

finished: with a grant program. :There will be- stacks and stacks of
tables filled With:publications but I dOn't think there is..going to be
innch.-af going out in the countrylAcause the grant is the 'objective,
and meeting the. deadlines and so forth, and nobody is really concerned

.

about the problem' Out .there unless they. have got toget someinfornaa;'.;
. tiontOhelp them fill out the final giant report -. .Wa...are : not talking about very glamorous work. W6 are talking
about some pretty. nitty-gritty work' of .out there and working
with. some. people that. are kind of stubborn)somethnes. Not all the
stubborn ones are in theNortheast. Someare Out inhe Midwest.

Title V also contains the formula: funding concept. Furthermore,
title..Y has a requirement that Provides. for 'a State advisory committee
that is not dominated by agriculture. .Ip,i4ter 'in a State like Iowa,
the local :Community has agriculture as th:6.:eeltiomic baiwand if agri-
culture is net involved nobody is going ig::40iiie to the meetifigS."Agri-
culture is what is in those communities, ailtiThat is'all that is in Most
of those communities, the man that sells feed,.. fertilizer, or fuel orthe . man:that is Using. those supplies,..or the . person that buys the
output of that farni, And the kcal rninistels, the local school teachers,

,,.,"they are all dependent oh. agriculture;andtoqhe cclinmunity is domi-
f.'.:%.,;nated by agriculture. The only way you are 'Ong to get useful develop-

Anent- done is through: people in agriculture because they:Are all inagriculture. .. . . . .

So, waild(go along, with what. Dr. ,Day said, the continuity be-,
comes increasingly critical as we rook atthe probleitis in ruralAineriewf:,'because they are not getting smaller, there are more of them, and
one is Bigger as each set of new regulations etnesput of Washinton
regarding the climate, the air, or something else. ,"

Senator LEAHY.. Thank you.Dr. Watts?.
.

WATra. I would like..tO bc.a little.less p.essimistic.than Dr.'Day
about adVisorycoiiWttces. IWas glad Dr. Kolmer Mentioned the.fit. le V adVisori committee because it does set in motion by law the

..::'aifferent kind of advisory structure. This maybe State specific to my
?Own Operation, but our advisory committees vary, as Dr. Kolmer ,.

..dicatedifrom counties that Are predominantly agriculture wheredo have a very heavy agricUltural interest base, to..some of otir:iiiban
counties where agriculture is not predominant, and .-Ohere.,the.nonagri,..
cultural interests-then begin to- show up on the local .afIviSOry'...com-
mittees as being basically a mix of heterogeneous interegts, anAtdon't
believe it is all that difficult.

. '
I am not as concerned, in other words, about the.'domigticiri-by

the. so-called rig production interests in.oufState. They'arelitiportitnt.
They-are. there. They are part of the;decisionmaking and. should be.
But, theiciticlots of. other concerns.: . -

.I belieW on both` our State rind. many .of. our county advisory corn- :

mittees for extension in;Oiloritdo.tve Dave a very diverse kind. of rep-
.
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reseritetion. I would. like to second also the title V and formula sug-
:gestions because. title 1,7, from a congressional standpoint; it would
seem to me, has the advantages to you as a legislator of having some
.accountability track that can relate to this..particular allocation o
funds. I think if I were in your Shoes, I would sort of respond to that.
I think thisis a lot easier for the Department of Agriculture or for the
ConareSS to keep track of than ifyou have a lot of categorical :crrants
that are scattered all over.- It is very, very difficult to PUB those in
together where you can evaluate impact totally, so I support both the
title V and the formula-funding.

Dr. DAY. Could "add just a little bit?
It was mentioned here that the rural development advisory councils

have broad representation. But, in addition to that, many of these rural
' lopn]ent`projects,in local communities have a formal or informal

-ideal advisory systerrWSinnetimes it takes the form of a fairly repre-
sentativ.e selection ortaqOple in the community, but it alsgtakes another
form.. . .

Some of these title V ;projects-wiY0ttilize a telephdhe survey of
random saMpl:e-of people in the conpiliiiiity to determine their viewof
the realprebrems in thatcommunity. Local government officials some-
times have difficulty finding out what it is that people in their corn-
munity really want. They often..hear the pressure groupS but don't,
hear- from a broad representativesaMple. .

I just want to indicate that nader title V, some local'adVisOry sys-
.teals were established' in addiMin to the mandated State.,advisory

-'
Senatiii TAW'rr.. Tim you . Pda,11 Dowe ?
Dr DoWE. Sehat6rA,*ouldlikd to sneak for the State of Verniorit.

...arattiot.tn-the others because I think this problem that we are discuss-...
:"..ifiki0:_#,,8fiLiO.:Spri fie one, as Director Lowell Watts here mentioned..

10.ve..Z.:0-iSetisseed this particul4r point with the staff and faculty
of Apiculture and'ReSdurce EChnornics, and we

have *;:.e.Virclonee of any suppression anY' koitid, legitimate rural
deVelOPrnent research by any gro1.0 in yqinont. When we undertook

V. we *TO; and. di§enSsed it, with enr',0-dflege advisory committee,
net dorn- .ated by hqrd.-:(4dre-.Ptrin'ers It has a wide, broaArep-

'...!`resentation.:.W:diseps.sed with..6nt CAtension advisory committees,
and we bave:atextensi`OKadvisQry:conuriittee in eneh county. We

it.With,r,state:Wide adviOry committee. And these. committees

are not .ruade'ntAti,rely of farMersseither. They are elected. to those
hoatds. aild-akIT410.*-thc.,county can rim for those advisory boards.

they have effi6.4diti,,i;;6r d group of people in them. . . .

..--.,-.;...When..we 11M-1(4'69k-title V. I also called in all the colfaty, agents,.
the home. 'dom..afzents,.aiid the youth age.nts.as separate groUps and Ais-

.:;etS.Sed it with .therp..And we had no evidence of. any suppression or .
attempted doinina tion by any groUP. I think there was veal.' welcom-.-
mg on the part of everyone.. in the State that this was coming off.'

;.:. -And I think that Dean Icolmer made a point a .moment ago that
not go unnoticed, and that is, even in theheavily oriented farm-

::'ing:!Communities, the people that are going into those communities
Want to have rural development so that; they can have the advantages
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of some of Olp,.,s6 things.that the people in the urban areas have. I thinkthat Tealpoin4dOnlyetu; Dean Kolnier !

Dr. ICOLite.t. yory defin'tely; .

SenatOr:Leiirt'':::think the point you make is ,noteworthy because
thS recent pePiii0On,:trendS'show a 'dramatic increase in the popula-
tiOn of rufaLarea*:.And yet,in. my estimation, rural America has not .

been the foeng-of attention as far as the Federal Government is cOn..'
...cerned;-! /4

.Dr.:Doivt. I wOuld:likeio make one further comment. Yon.indicate.d
a `number of -means of financing rural development 'research and eic.
tension activities. I think it is vitally important that we have this out-
reach program so. that as the research is done, that somebody can :take',
it and .ptitit. into an action'pregraM in the community.

.

You mentioned fUnding.under title V--formulii-funding, earmark-
ing,' and so. forth. I would support 'very strongly the forimila. funding
under. title V. Title V,. in my estimationr'is InY attempt to get 'at ear-
marking of funds. For some reason, these sinallerxrograms, such as
title V, .hoe. neveriared too well in the Federal Governinent. This..
title,U.remerober Very. well the kickoff on this back in the early da ys,
we had a big meeting out inlowa!: if you will remember.. It Was..-teally
a. dull affair about how 'important thisresearch was and 110...:,,itas,
g`Olng. to be funded up to an autherilation of $20 millionilk,4ye.'
never-gotten over $1.5! million, I think, out of

Senator Lv.,Any. We never had :any problem. atithoriling,:it....:.:APPro4.
'priations have.always been the Stac0f: .

Y" Dr. Dowi. Another one thathoSOlever..been funded iit its:authorized?"
Revel is 'McIntyre-Stennis, ..:41..nd'AerelOnOther one the foreStrYboyS,:a.:.'

4'..:few. years ago set up thiarellityre*ennis in order to funtlAlxe'fOr-
&try at a higher level. That one has/never been funded at its author=

level, either. . . .

.Senator .LEAuy. Senatot Stdrui ISand I are working on that to some,.
extent in the AppropriationsCommittee. Hopefully, we are going tO!.

. . .

come up with something better in that area..
.Dr. POW& I just want to make one mompoint. Letmesay that I an(.

not against competitive research grants. Ethink they are all right, but,.
I do not favor them as competitive with the. formula funding, such is
has occurred in the executive budget this time where 'they took the

. money out of rural development, they took the money out of McIntyre-
Stennis, and they took money out of the Hatch formula funds and put
it into competitive grants. That hit us hard;

Senator. LEAHY. Do you feel that the small; land. grads:have...the
capacity t9 respond quickly and Tffee,tively tolOcal. needs ? Can they .

respond more rapidly to reseireirthirtatiVes,in the larger schools,ii.and
can initiatives start at the smaller schools? . - ..1.

I ani going toilet you have the final, word on that question,.-Dean
Dowe, hedause I .am. going to submit the rest of. the questions for the
record, Can you give .me a response to that last question?

= .

Dr. .PoWs. Yes; a.. very quick answer on that, Senator. I do think
that.the small schools can be responsive. I think they can be innovative,
and I think they can initiate new programs. And I think we have, in'

example, ELFACS, the Elec-
tronie Farm Accounting- System. is one that was initiated by small
many cases, done just those things. For

schools in the Northeast.
.
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We can be very responsive, so that it not If problem. ThO one thing
that I would like to mention is I am not convinced in all cases qitit, .

..the size of the State is related "to the,inereased or decreased respont
sivenebsiif the State agricultdral experiment station or the State:0i=
tension service. I think that thE system is the thing. We have a sy*iii, '
in place out there where Iowa, Dean Kolriier, or Airectskr Watts here. in
Colorado, they can respond almost: as quickly-as we can and-their dis.-
tance,s are a little farther, ey have the,SyStem u place that can
respond just as auickly as aiytolho§e things.

Do you agree with tlais ?
Dr. Kor.:ifv.a. Yes. I would.

been Mentioned this a
devoktinnent regional ce1uters
kional centers for,extenSion

`fthat'otie of the thing's that
regional centers. I think the rural

one pfade where the idea.'of the4e-
. Oearchlas really 'worked, and.the

:combination Tn Lui t4011:tge:'Stafes and the small States
and the benefit dOeSn'tjUst giiiviltar,go states to small States; it goes.
the other way,t becausecause of the innovation. Sometiines poverty has
some, virtue in terms of improved innoyation, andAit. really (keg work:

Senator We hid very goad testimony on that very.: point;frona
a VI.. Morrison; president of AlabaniaA,e.Sc, M.; yesterday,:lledescribed
.rural development research problems f4om the itniq'tie. Pei"sPective of
th6 black. colleges, the 1890 colleges. :. r4 ..

am going. to have to cut off further,"$ilduSsion ter:this panel
OW. AS I said to nuraber of the witnesses.yesterday, I wish our time

-...'fichedule was such that we could spend several v:eeks just on.this sub
pctalone. I think it would be well worth while.

Somehow we were able to spend 3 moiiths.on the floor debating the
Panama Canal Treaty, whether people were for or .against it. It was

--,..SOmething that within the first. 2. weeks I expect virtually everybody
in the Senate made up their min-Tone Way or the other and had heat:d
every argument at least twice. I tend .to think that the issues we are
.coVeringright here in the long run are far, far moreimportant to the
people of the T,Tnited'Stlfes than the panama Canal. .

I thank you gentlemen very, very much for coming, and please feel
free to add 'additional materials. Your full statements will he part of
the record. I suspect we.may be contacting you far further information
after the heatin.

Dr. WArrs.'Mgay:We take some of the questions We'llad from the staff
_and reply to these?' .

Senator LEAHY:, Please do, and as I said, feel free to-send me addi-
tional comments. They will be part of the record.

,
In the points you ;have made, I sense already some strong support

among members of this subcommittee, and the whole committee. I
suspect; that further, support 'can' be gained by the material that you
can bring in..The issues cut acres.s all regions and States and will help
all of us to understand 00s:sues of rural development research a great
deal.

Thank, you
Dr, Dowy; Seliritior, thank you..
Senator . Izmir. Our next 'Witnesses are Ms. Diane Fields of the

Southern. Rfti!al -Policy CongrctsS,-and-;Al-Navarro, executive director
of the National Rural Development and Finance Corporation:.

. 4
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delighted to have you

L,c6rned that this was going tp be a tottillY.inale-doininatect hearingrecord. The strongest and best ally I havehactintheSentiteceneern,.,
irig rural .issues during my 3 years lier,d..Ni.its
-phrey. I now have the same. kind alliance *ith,*riater:Mtiriei
Humphrey. I suspect that if I bring this hearing -record. to..-SenatOr.

,....HUniphrey-tO tell her what we have discovered,. One ;of .thei.first'points :"
she:Will:make is .that- the. hearing list 'of ..WitneSSeS; leokS very munchlike the lineup, otjhe: U.S. Senate.. agree with her that the,.Senate
needStOi.:refle,ct- a male-feMale balance. The current;paiteity..,O1.Weinen
in these chambers shows we have a long IN ay to go inneliieyingegnitY

. of representation. Lain glad you were able to loin use
... Ms. FJELDS. Thank you very much.

. Senator LEAtii...-Why don't. you lead off onthe:testiniony and thenwe will turn to Mr: NaVarro. 'Your whole statement,. of cOurse',,be part of the' record, but if you could summarize it fortis; l- Will '-have time to ask several questions before we take a midinorning.break.*'.'

STATEMENT OF M. DIANE -FIELDS, DEPUTY DIRECTOk.SOUTIIERN
, RURAL .POLICY CONGRESS

FIELDS. I am Diane Fields. I am deputy director of the.'Scn
. ern. Rural Policy Congress, and on behalf .of the Congress'-le me.,..thank you for affordino us the , opportunity to provide you nith our ..thoughts on the present state of itgricultitte research and poSsihlY..prO4vide . you with some recommendations on how it might better serve,Southern black rural committees.

Let me begin,by giVing you 'a brief historical profile of the South:.
.. ern Rural PolicY Congress. SRPC had its, beginnings on January1977, when different individuals came together from organizationS,,,that, would impact on the problems ofrural communities in the'SOuth."...'The organization grew out of an eVer,increasing 'awareness by prac-titioners of Southern ..rural economics and .sOeial.' developmentthat ;.individual voices had been falling on deaf 'ears in.the,legislat,iye-tinct

executive arenas of GOvernment.
One SRPC?s goals is the design model .for comprehensive approaches to rural development in . the SOuth. Research is the key:to

.. developing that model. To date, predoininantly all of the agriculturalreseareti in the South is .compiled,',by 'the' 1862. and. 1890 land-grant
institutions through the Cooperative State Research Services . of theDepartment, of Agriculture: There 'are approximately 130 land-grant:::
institutions,. where -at least 15 hold theistatus of being 18901and-grant.institutions:.

The 1890: institutions were originally .black-and remain predorniiantly the same at present. The working.bfidget, of the 1862land-grant. institutions is $97 million, where the 18*-institution§ have a budgetOf only $14.5 million.
.To dater there is very little published research and data on theblack agriculturist in- the United States. HiStorically9 there were 3million blacks engaged in farming, cultiyOting 'some 41,500,000 acres.of land in 1909. These blacks were migrant workers, sharecroppers,'tenant:fariners,.part-an .full-tiine operators.

*See p. 320 for the, prepare statement of Ms. Fields.



Rural black.farMers not. only; accounted for alinost 70 percent of the
total 'hlack.piipulatiozi hi 1910, but 30 percent of 01;3. total Southern
rural population Said 40 percent of all Southern, firiners. Small firm:.
era, Whether 'they be black or white,. are -disappearing under the coin-
dined onslaught of, over,'motlern agricultural talinalogy, which raises
the cost of farming beyond4the meth*. of, the mbdest farmer, and two,'
agricultural: and tax legislati,ion biased to favor the larger operator
and the cOrpOrate'operator. : .

Although the greater portiop,bf blacks Who have left rural America
were prObablY',not landowners, the migrants and the causes behind
the migrating are belieVed to have contributed heavily to a decline'
in black land ownership. Between 1950 and 1969, the amount of black
owned firMland declined from 12 million tO'5.5'million acres, a loss of

more Ari 50 pereent. . .

This decline continues at this very ,moment, when.. heavy industrial
growth in the South is being projected, when sonie,significant
cal and economic gains fOr Southern blacks are emerging and when
once agitin, agriculture has been made a promising induStry even for
the. more modest farmer by the threat of a world food shortage.

There has been no deteetable research by the. Department of
culture to aid the farmer. in alleviating the 'problems of land .reten-

`'' tion.. Even 4n the area of technical skill research where a farmer's
.crops could determine his very existence, is there any technical data.
Most agriculture research is not geared toward the Small farmer,
whether he .be; black' or white. It Supplies. data to the larger or corpo
rate farmer where . the importance rests on major commercial
agribusiness -

Invaluable research disseminated on facilities and equipment that
could enhance the production on a faiin.cannot be utilized bathe sintil
farmer because again, it is eared toward the larger13V the corportill6

farmer.
The Southern Rural Policy Congress is very supportive of.agricul

tun research. It' is undeniahly a very important part of, the Derofirt.,.
ment of. Agriculture and farmers in general, but if the Department
directing.its research interests toward corporati4armivg, the small
farmer will invariably become nonexistent. SRPC feels that a tedirec
tion in priorities is imperative by the Department of . Agriculture
in its. thrust on State land-grant research.

Our recommendations are : One, the Department should 4:nalyze
the .trends inhibiting the viability of- the small farm; two, iltitirOVES
marketing systems and outlets; three, provide better farin machinery
Models 'geared toward the small farmer; four, research innovative
Models for small farm twining curriculum, ,programs and institu,
tiobs;" fiVe, legal research son inheritance tax problems for black land-
owners, in the Smith.... :

After stUdy' of the present research areas of the: DePartmentof
Agr cult SRPC is of the opinion' hat more.reSearch'grants Woad;

',.s.;/..*aw;ardeil.On a competitiye grant baiis to htioprofit community' or,.
gabizations,-agencies of the State and local gOvernment;Tand.univer0,

other than land grant :There is also the necOssitq for amore 446.:
4,;appropriathn 'to the1890 land-grant institutions.



Finally;
tease.' to cornplY; then 'Federal' fundsShould.be.;,withheld., ,.

Finally; there .should bemit.indatory representation, by. both.Consumer:.
activists and small:minority farmers on land -grant
visory boards; having.iiipt'on overall policy and program evalimtiOn;,-
and -ongoing monitoring ,:of research' priorities. ThoSe are Our
comments. :

::Senator LP,ars: Thank .you.
-I find' some of your comments parellel, those, made by Di'. Morrison,

the president of Alabama A. & M. UniverSity yesterday. , .

Do you feel that the USDA research activities have not been ade-
quately representative Of low-income people and minority groups in
rural America?

.Ms. FIELDS. Yes.
, Senator: LEMIL 'Do 'you: see any change in:that trend? Or do you

see that as u prettY solid trend requiring further emphasis by the-
Con ess? . ,

s. Farb& Let pe say thiS first,. that. in November. the 'Southern
Rural. Policy .Congress met with :Secretary Bergland, who vowed that
numerous changes would be'inade 'throughout the agency in a number
of areas; in rural. 'development, Farm.ers Home, land-grant institu-

: tion4, andthe amount of money that is given.
To date, in the area of agricultural research we really have not seen

'any change whatsoeVer. I tend to feel: that legislative changes might
have to be put into effect, Or some review by Congress, by you and the
committee on what changes can be made. It .is very obvious that there
is not an equitable share in the distributiOn of appropriations dollars
between the 1862 colleges and the 1890 colleges.

The 1862 colleges have more extensive programs than the 1890's, but
I am sure that is something that can be.changed and there can be more
'responsibilities given to the 1890 institutions,' just as there have been
the 1862;

. Senator LEATIY. Did Secretary Bergland or his office, give you any
breakdown-of-what these specific changes are ? 'Or is it more of a' gen-.
oral statement pf intent that changes would be made?

Ms. FIELDS. Let me say that we submitted a position palier to Secre
tary Bergland, and we cited certain problems: We talked about the
Farmers Home :AdminiStration problem. We talked about the account-
ability by the State and county representatives of Farmers Home Ad-
ministration with local people, county people, State people. We talked
again about the agricultural research. We spoke about the whole rural
development area, with the Department having more accountability on
the whole to' agriculturists in general. Th6se were the kinds of things'
we talked about, and there was an agreement, first of all, that all those
things needed to be done and that we were going to move'or assist them
in bringing about some changes.

Senator LEAHY. Could you send me a copy of the position paper and
we will make that part of our record here?

Ms. FIELDS. Certainly.
Senator..Lzenv. Mr. Navarro, we are glad to have you here. COuld,

you summarize for us your statement? The full copy will be part of
the: record, and I.have a number of questions I would like to direct to
you. .

69.
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STATEMENT OP AL NAVARRO, EXECUTIVE' DIRECTOR, NATIONALt RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCE CORPORATION.

11T. NAVARRO. Thaiak you.
4

I too thank yob for asking and alloying us to participate in these
-hearings. '1"

I will read ny statement and also make some verbal comments.
Mr.: Chairman and distinguished members of the subcommittee, I

appreciate the invitation to be here today to make a statement on non,
'farm research and development on behalf of the coalition of ruralcom-
munity based Organizations across the. Nation that constitute the Na-
tional Rural. Development Finance Corp.

The NRDFC is a nonprofit' corporation established to address the
problems of the rural poor using the technique,_of 'community based
economic development. Under a program grant'bf the Ofire of Eco-
nornie Development of. the Commtinity Servicel Adm nistration,
NRDFC is combining the input of useiS and development practition-
ers to develop an effective mechanilm for the delivery of development' t:
4ssistance, capital androther resources.that would prZwide economic
opportunities kr low income rural people.

It is also anblripated that NRDFC will be a vehicle for the develop-
ment:of a comprehensive national policy for rural economic develop-
ment. The NRDF board members represent diverse geographic areas
and ethnic groups, including blacks, mountain phiee,s, Chicanos,
Puerto RicAlhs; native Ameridans and other rural low resource ruled
Americans.

As currently constituted. NRDFC component, groups serve roughly
5 million of these people through vehicles, including Community De-
velopment Corporations, tDC's, cooperatives, and other economic de-
velopment entities. This diverse group gives NRDFC the potential to

-'Ike an advocate o imaginative rural community based economic devel-
. opment strgtegies. =

After several lengthy meetings, the ,NRI5FCt board has identified
five major long-term objectives and strategies to be accomplished'
"They are, development and implementation of exemplary action proj-
cts for maxiiiitim impact oitthe rural poor; development of rural fi-

.-nancial institutions to:provide special financial arrangements for*om-
munity based rural development; development of a comprehensive
policy research and analysis component to make projects appropriate,
tb the area of *e constituents served; cooperation with govnriunent' A
,and special joint projects designed for increasing rural development "

* capabilities; and encouragemilit of increased participation of com- ,
munity groups and organizations in viral development.

These objectives are action oriented and encourage maximum co7
.ordination between the public and private sectors for that inipleMen-
tation. The strategy we are formulating will focus on several strategic
community resources and have direct impact on low-income .

communities.
Through its dimstituent organizations, NRDFC is developing a

process and a plan for the establishment of a comprehensive develop-
ment. ,program for disadvantaged and low-income people in rural
America. The operational plan presented here is a result of several

interactive factors and forces.

To
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1. There is. no coherent policy for cornpreliensive development for
poor people in rural Aineiica. There ie a lack of funding commitment
to support existing legislative initiatives, for rural developthent. The

-practitioner groups in rural community development have eXpressed .

their desire Lor, and have taken the initiative to establish a more corn-
prehensive national rural dbvelopment effort.

The special Capabilities and the willingness to take risks displayed
by 'community economic deielopinent groups serve' as the catalyzing
agent for the creation of a more comprehensive national rural develop-
ment policy and program, and also that Federal rural. development
programs have failed to reach many of the more 'severe cases OldiSad-
vantaged areas of. low-income people, build the capacity for local self- ,
management needed in implementing developineltal efforts; respond
to the diverge needs. of rural commumties and to IFVerage private and
State .and. local :resources, adequately support and integrate human
resource develOpinent and activities with physical development activi-
ties, develop supportive systems that would enable low-income people

4th participate in the economic sector of rural America, and' alio* .for
ion" in policy founulation by rural people and community

groups..
Itthe de orable situation 1 have just outlined is remedied the

.research and development resources of Government must he open:to
the nonprofit community based development organizations that repre

- sent the millions of loav-resource people Aross our Nation.
The university-industry-USDA triangle must be opened up. Com-

munity-based input and dire ?tion available through competent com-
munity organizations mutt be brought directly to bearion the economic,

,social, and educational problems of America.
The NEDFC recommends the followirig areas of research, develop-.

matt, and demonstration to you.
A. The launching of decentralized snail scale economic ventures in

rural America., When I say small scale, I am drawing a distinction
letween the scale of enterprise that a community or communities can
make a success of and that which is traditionally imposed upon them
by outside large-scale industrialists, a model which siphons the profit's
and resources out of the community when they are made.

' B. Natural resource identification and opportunity analysis. for
mar devehbment. A salient, question is whether agriculture is right
for the creation of jobs and if so, where and how. Here we are talking
about a horizontal scab, not a vertical scale, of corporate interests.

.C..1 crucial preceding element for successful community based eco-
nomic development will be the developMent of alternative training and
management systems for small busindepersons, smalr farmers, and
small-scale industries..

D. Technology assessment for small scale decentralized economic
devejopment is a crucial counterpart to a strategy fgnatural resource
development and community economic development.

E. There is much more to he dot% in improying and disseinmat-
ing information on cooperativXsystems and cooperative development.
'Sad to say, there is a plethora Of precious Government resources being
expended on corporate management techniques and on corporate de-
veldpment but nothing even approaching an equivalent basis in the .
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cooperative area This is an area perhaps where we might have some
Snore dialog on later on, an area whicholias the virtue of keepinprofits
within the community, thus creating rural'econoMic growth and se-
amity in that community.

Senator LEAIIt. You spoke of the low resource rural people. Do
you see evidence of research attention from the USDA and the land
grants to the credit needstake that firstof rural people?

Mr. NAvitiuto. First of all, let me say that I think in the last 10 years
there has been some shift. on the part of theI'll use the word "estab-
lished" research systems. I think that recognition that perhaps decen-

Aralized and small-scale systems haVe been overlooked. I am not Say-
ing that there is a total ignorance of that change in trends, or the need
to reassess that, but I will say that in terms of the actual projects that

. have been initiated, that kind of change, and that kind of reversal;
redirection of those\resources is going to have to. take a specific action-
oriented approach. \

Senator LEAHY. Lets follow,up on, that as. it pertains toland grants
and USDA. Is there alevidence of activity, for example, support
of small businesses wi in the community? Are you talking about
keeping money within the communities, keeping the circulation of
funds in rural areas? Do\you see the /and grants doing that ?

Mr. NAVARRO. Let me give you one example of an :effort that was
made under title V of USD inCalifornia, which is what I have the'

. most experience with.
When title AT came out sev ral planning sessions took place at the

U.C. land-grant system. We, as \community.development groups, made
a deliberate effort to get involVed and, in fact, spent .a considerable
amount of energy and time in Structuring ourselves, to be invOlVed in
those kinds of projects; and the title V project was' anew program
so we took that on as an effort. .

And California received so much of the title V. It was substantial.
It was several hundred thousand dollars eventually that went into
that State' because of the population size and so forth. Half of the
project was spent on looking at extension services and how it could
be redirected to a,ssist small minority farmers in California, and emerg
ing low-income .cooperatives, wl5ch is a phenomenon that is presently
in the process in California. r

And, second, how 'beaer a research project was done on the other
half, what were some of the needs of small farmers and lowincome
farmers and what could be done to help cooperative systems.

Tv& people were ji.red, two minority, Spanish-speaking people,
were hired on the ex sion service, and this is a footnote to that. In
California, Salinas Valley.,. San Joaquin Valley and the Imperial
Valley are the major agricultural service areas of the land-grant
system.

The population.base of those valleys, in terms of rural communities,
is over 30 to 40 .percent, and sometimes higher in some areas, Mexican-
American low ;income farmworkers, and yet, these two people that
were ,brought in under title V in the extension service were one of the
first two Spanish-speaking field people that all of the land-grant sys-
tern in the State. had. I think that is anothe'r area that has to be
looked at.



Senator nr. I:think that goes into some of the question I asked.
MS. Fields.-- ow receptive are'USDA research activities to 'need's Of
low income and minority.groupa,in rural America?

Mr. NAvAnno. There hasn't beo. Very much. In fact, there hasn't been
any in' the at few years and tc:iKen efforts have been made. I. am cate-
orizing the title V effort as a'alincere effort on. the part of, the univer-
sity; but with token result's.

:When the project was terminated, by: the way, the twit. people that
were hired for the extension service were going to be terminated and so
we put a considerable amount of pressure on to hire them on a perma-
nent basis. That still' hasn't been accomplished yet.

The land-grant system, in my opinion, in order to redirect its re...
sources, is going to have to be either pressures with' more specific action
projecta, or a competitive system is going to have t.6 be established, and
last, an alternative research and . :development capability is going to
have to belooked at if we are going to meet those needs. -

Senatoe LEAHY.. Let me ask you now about the alternatives. Are
there other institutions that are not presently being ffinded7.in rural
AmeriCa which can provide the research and technical to
rural people .and communities? When we talk about .alternatives, is
there something already in place that could provide an alfernatiVe,
assuming that we are not able to getthe mechanisms that are there
to be reaponsive?. :

M. NAVARRO. The U.S. Governinent:baS spent considerable amounts
of funds since the "war on poverty" in the Kennedy-Johnson pro-
grams, on capacity building and capacity development in lovi-income
Communities in this country and in rural areas also.

There are several' prOgram, areas that a lot of leadership hasrCome
from. In fact, I can point out several people in the Congress that in-
volve their leadership from these groups; community action agencieS,
community development corporations two or three Under Secretaries'
of the administration were formerly directors of CDC's, and I was.

the area of rural housing and community development in water
projects, nonprofit organizations who have the capability of imple-
menting,projects but also have the capability of analyzing policy. The

. bigg;est weakness that these systems have, these nonprofit systems and.
trade associations and so forth, is the support to develop the capacity .

to be able to compete in a competent manner on research and policy
analysis projects.

I think we have the base and we have the institutional framework.
. We have the community and the kind of broad representation that is

needed in the systeins.
Senator LEAHY. They have just got to utilize it.
Mr. NAVARRO. Exactly, but we don't necessarily have access to the

funds to implement them. It is, an area where I think that if you, are
going to redirect the policy you are going to haveito look at the struc-
tures that are going to implement these R. & D. "activities.

Senator LEAHY. How do you feel about that statement, Ms. Fields
Ms. FIELDS. I feel that there can be an additional thrust by organiza-

dons, small organizations, nongovernmental, that are already in plaCe
locally to also do some of that research. I understand, from a minority
perspective, that f6r years the 1862's were not really addressing them-
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selves to 4.4 ,that would be geared tOthe rural community resi-
,

dents, which means that that small nonprofiecommunity organization
had to get out there and do the research with their own capabilities and
on their own level in order to show statistics in the area necessary to
provide input or information to others onthat level.

So, I think ought to be an added thrust, an addition of some
kind of funding mechanism in agriculture for those Organizations that
can also provide research on their levels, or even money there to assist
them in e ending their research capabilities.

Senator . This is an area where the 1890 colleges also could'do
a great deal:.

FrEixos. Of course.
Mr. NAliARRO. I think there is one more point on that, if I could add

to it. In the area of community development and, we will say, in the
area of rural developmentand we would essentially emphasize that
low income, economic, housing, and social: and physical amenities, is
what we dehhe as rural development impacts, and the abilities to sta-
bilize economies for full participation by those community residents
in that area, I happen to think that one of.the problems with the exist-
ing research system is that there is not a capability on the other side
the institutional side, the established sideto do an adequate job of

fresearchs joust as perhaps in the community development the commu-
nity groups do not necessarily have the research capability.

I think it is going to be a combinatiOn of redirecting the established
institutions, ,increasing the skills and capacities of the community-
based organizations and the alternative systems, and if possible, work-
ingn the cooperative fashion,

The last area, Of course, is that the way the existing system right
now takes on much of the projects, it is a combination of both State
payments and private support as matching grants in order to attract
and compete with the research dollars that are issited. That goes back
to whether or not there is going to be a policy of supporting, target it, -

and possibly some demonstration, or possibly some special targeted
research and development activities, and if necessary, funding them
at 100 percent and 64 necessarily doing in the same system as we
have now, until we get such capability and such incentives, we will say,

. to start redirecting some private resources and other resources.
SenatoK LEAHY. Thank you. I am going to put the rest, Of your state-

ment in the record. We will break at this point for 5 minutes because
we are running behind schedule. I am aware that we ate going into
session 'at 10 .o clock and. I am afraid we might get called out for
votes.

You both raise issues that were raised in somewhat different con-
text by Dr. Morrison yesterday, and it is an area that concerns Me
greatly. It is not something applicable to a State as small and homoge-
neous as Vermont. 13nt it is applicable in many other parts of the coun-

- try'such as the South, large parts of the massive agricultural areas of
California, and so forth. With that in mind, I would hope you would
not mind if we submit followup questions for both of you to respond
to for the record. .

And; also,' if either one of you, based on any of the testimony of
rSterdari'hearing and today's hearing, want to add further points,
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or-take issue with any points, amplify any points, our hearing record
will be kept open for .1 week to 10 days so that you can do. that. Thank
You.

Mr.
.

NAYABRO. Thank you_ very much for giving us this opportunity.
Senator Lnamr. Thank.you very much, both of you.
We. will recess for 5 minutes.
[A recess was taken.I
Senator Lwri Our next panel includei Carl Spangler, Gerald

Doeksen, Peter Gore, William French, Bart Rhssell, and William
Heffernan. wonder if _maybe three of you could come, down on this
;side and three of you come down on this side and we can get all of you
in here. And then, ifwe cam get your names down in order it will make
it easier for the repo%ter. We will start with Mr: Spangler. e.

;)
: :.- sTATENENTs.ofe:r4Nr.v CONSISTING .Or: CARL SPANGLER, cont-

. MISSIONER,' HOUSING AND ./COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, STATE
OF VERMONT, MONTRELTIti,.)711.; 'O. ,GERALD DOEKSEN, COOER-
ATIVE FaTENSION SEIWICE,- ioKBOMA; RATE TINIVERSITt,..
,STILLWATER,. OKLA.; DR. ifirp04 GORE! DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE
FOR MAR A.4 HIS ENVIRONMENT !CRAZY; N.Y.; WILLIAM:

. EBENcii,DrgEcToli;:g.x.p. aRT:Pt riglirr,:ip, 3704.TA, ca,,tr..i;
BART, ITSSELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; NATIONAL ASS061.ATION
or TOWNS -AND TOWNSilIpSi, in WILLIAM. HEFFERNAN, ASSO-
CIATE 'PROFESSOR, .DEPARTMENT OF RURAL SOtIOLO'llY; ..thiL,
vtgsw, OF MISSOURI, ; ; ' , , , ,.,.

'32r. StArratza;,-Cari Stankler, representing. the, Vermont Depart ;

°. meet of Housing and Community Affairs. ' : ' : :..,:.. i', -,
. , %fr. FitErrai. William French, Self Help EliterprisOi ',

Mr. I-170Riqx..z:Williarn. Heffernan, University Of Missouri:, : ,,
I

Dr. DopXsEx. Gerald Doeksen, research and extension, representing '1
Oklalickna,Slate Uni;irersitY.* It - : ..- ',_,,
- Dr: Goan Peter Gore; State Unit4rsitysof New York and Cornell -'

.,,:- . ;Univerity,'1/4v. g - c title V. *` A ,.; ^ c;. Nt

Ur. Rus B. tf T' 'National Association (If Towns -.and $, :

Townships.**.
Senator LEArrir polo ze.for inispronothiciiig yOur ..

name, hilt itist proba first time that it has happened; ,.
Gentlemen; I e of you have prepared statenienti*

which arc- tart. some of you are gomg to be workin
from notes, I .wo off immediately if we -could; becau
I am sOmewhat V7 6 situation qt thetoor. You will
a loud buiz -in lib which will be the. Senate.gOin

'i3ession. I am CO me legislation that may Ye
' up and requiring 11, so whatl would like to do

first 'with the qua. Se we hive to, halt this hear)
way: Then if time e pan go beck to statementS.:1 . .,

glytpe'p milared statement efIsiti. Russell. :-.' 41.:..! .-:

. n ,:- ,
,.- I

*See p. 321 for the .,pre statemint of Dr. Doeksen.ip._ 333 for the
tent a Dr. Gore, and IL 3 ; \,....i.,i..

. , . ?.: r..4.';A,("4"0-4 r V
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statemkits will part of t 1 itt.iiiid.weliVill'also make sure that:

each one of you . given 0 . v:y2to.either.;State for the record or to
4". uerity:for the'record. ,add additional eainmentS --,4iv -Z,Il

Let me start off w#11. ti:;.,, :;basit questidi for each one of you.
.As one can tell by leo. .,,141 Ur. titles and areas of expertise, we
have achieved a bro: e ,;(..S '-' ti.:geographital variety of witnesses

':4"'N'tfor this panel..Frenh, k.7 tYidual 'perspecfives, Whitt has been the
nature of the, land-:. . :co ge responsetolYonr research needs? Feel
free'to define what y " , .ii:s.'yOui. research` - needs. And do you feel as
though your own,c,t31c-i,,,, eficy'Slpriorities ar4.1:epresented in the pri-

. Ority sitting proe
.vw4,4.s ..., .

.

,.Mr. Spangler, . :. ....,,,,e4-YOu the chan,ce_tO 'start off. Let me repeat ,----:

I believe fert).t..gaying thait what we view as beW.g the

... the qUeStion agai IV-put. 'individual perspectives, what has been. .

the nature of they., 44' grant4college response to your research needs?'
And do 'you feel ftS 0 ..ougkyour priorities arerepresented in the pia-
ority setting proc
. Mr. Spangler ., ..

Mr. SPANGLERe :you; Mr. Chairman:. . .

rural research thenonfarni researell needs,' of Vermont, and the
sense that I ge> frd ether,7)CA's -acrog the:country is not really the
same definitio& ,Ai d.bi.fhe elite service or by the land-grant

'. system.
We havq :I; ii:.';' 4iiiitydeiAl)i ierit'in its very broadest terms..:

-It is not just' ,.4:;y .. IgSnOqiist transportation. It is not just eco-... . ._..

..rithnio deve V.` is all o se things iindmore. It has been our
experience .0, ,Veririo that. the..-land-grant system has not
defined rur ,comm it :,..,,v, ment in those terms. It is still some -

-' what! narrowly (.1 ,oii,,,T. re looking for a partnership really
,,lyith" the. la '''-' with the extension service to more
broadly:AI:Pale elopment:: _' Th'''.

'WeetiVe starte .-thi mber of ways. We have started to work
with-the extehsion.Se .. Viii. So, : generally, I would say from
our point of vicy, .. dig the :perspective of Pennsylvania and
Vermont to44eitablik issue of rural community development needs
to be More htnadl 'e ied,.and'tlie research needs to be more broadly
loPienfed tha.

Our pricf ik 'believe we halt any one priority; other than

issITO :,"*.t, in' guess, receive "solve targeting by the land-grant
c efi Win its broadeseterins and that the nonfarm

. , .

that,the -

syfter,.:.
,.. .

k. .

Sent' EAY: Do you see withinthe 'USDA-land-grant fterne-
' 40'work naeity to recognize Or. Work on those other priorities? In

other . 4,;. s, 4 it a matter of requiring significant changes in the leg-
. Aslatioti you see it, or rather,,a, case of the administration of the land-
,grifit .C011eges using their, Own , discretion to recognize additional
priAiitiesV'. . .. ,

.. SPANGLER. I believe itis the latter, and let me draw a parallel..

4.,:,,f.
. 1,Y; Gordon Cavanaugh has made a significant change in the

.o,, ..,..,. }Tome Administratioh, at least in the State office. The State
II,..wi

e.. round the country. now recognize community development:... 1

..They don't.just talk about community facilities and services or farm
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"problems or farm. credit problems. They are now talking aboutcom-
Munity development in its broadest.terms. That is a great changeand
I hope it filters down to the county

That is the kind of change, the change in attitude, orientation and
direction that I am referring, not necessarily a change in legislation,

and certainly not a change that would require new programs because
I think what we need to do is forge a partnership, as I referred to
previously, at the Federal .level between the. various-Economic De-
velopment Administration, HUD, .Farmers Home, at-the-State level-
between the universities; 'between the departments of community'
affairs of which thereare!areund the country and at the local level.

I thi
,W

nk it is that. that is needed, not more programs.
Senator LEAHY. Thank you
Mr. French?
Mr. FnExan. Senator Leahy; the answer to the question from my

perSpective as a rural practitioner in community development is a
clear and definite "No." Also, my response from my participation in a
project in California called the small farm viability planning project

which I was the chairman of the community development task
force, Which looked at. issues related to community develapment and
how it relates to the development of the farm and the quality of life
in rural areas.

The answer from that is a clear. and definitive "No:" The agricul-
tural educational establishment, of which the Agriculture Extension
System is part, does not reflect the. needs, the constituency, or the
issues of rural community development and of rural people other than
a very narrow group of large agricultural interests. .

SenatorLumrr. Thank you. That is pretty succinct I appreciate it.
Mr. Heffernan?
Mr. HEFFERNAN. I agree that it is not; but the system could provide

more support for research, focusing on rural people even.as it is cur
rently constituted. Since it is nor, the system obviously needs prodding.

The research funds are currently going heavily toward the farm
productive sector. We need to look further at the social economic re-
sults of that funding. What :are some of the consequences of . this
productive type agriculture research for rural communities?

In the last couple of years, have hid access to title' V funds and
found them very beneficial. But as you knovi, those funds are in
jeopardy at this time and they were never too, great at the uutset.
:Senator LEAKY. They never even approached, the authorized level.
Mr. HEFFERNAN. The competitive grant systm has focused on lour

areas and basically pidvides no support for researchers like myself.
Other than nutrition, the four' areas Provide no support for research
focusing on rural development.

Senator LEAHY. Would your best vehicle be title V if adequately
funded? .

Mr. HEFFERNAN. Title V is the beit program we have to' date:
. Senator LEAHY. Mr. Russell.

Mr, RUSSELL. Chairouin Leahy, the National Ascociation of Towns
and Townships has ndt had anupportunity 'for the most part to work
directly with land-grant universities.. Ourprimary focus is on Federal
policyniaking as it relates to small towns and urban areas. .
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Waare a federation of State organizations andinsome States, Penn-
sylvania,'New York, and others; we have heard repo'rts that:they work.
well, that the .asSoeiationSget good support in isolated instances from
some of the land4rant universities. But those are. juit that,. isolated
instances.

We believe that-and I think everybody in t is room would agree
there is an urban dominance of Federal .polic making here in Wash-

ingtom_To counteract:this inequity, we 'believ that the resources-of
the land-grant universities as well as the Eco mic..Research Service ,

and other agencies within.USDA doing research.. ought. to be central-
ized. to provide support toUSDA in its efforts to provide a voice for
mall towns at the Federal level. So, when it comeS.time.to do things,

such as develop an urban policy, the DepaFtment.can have.SoMe real
...significant data to showwhat affect the urban policy will have On small

towns and rural areas.,. .

. ..

NATaT representative's had a meeting with Mr.' EiZenstat 3 weeks
ago, just prior to the announcement of the urban policy; and we were
very .dismayed by some of the implications of the.proposals that came
out of the urban policy.. We "were equally dismayed by the lack of mai-

. shal ing of Federal resources .that was contemplated through the rural
policy. -We. think nonmetropolitan.ccaminunities need:the same level of
marshaling of Federal resources, Federal commitment as was provided
,for the developthent of the urban.policyonly done in a different:way. ..

We all know some the failureS that carne out of the urban.. and,
regional. policy: task force,'.and it. would be counterproductive to take
the same approach to a rural policy:. Nevertheless, thesituation in rural
areas demands the major, attention of our national leaders.

To.get back' to your previoiis question, Mr: Chairman, if Iliad one
major point to make with respect to USDA/sniallcommunityresearch.

. I believathat there needslo be a' signifiCantly higher level of funding
for it.I believe that if Alex Mercure and Secretary Bergland aragoing
to iMplement section. 03. they will need a centralized data base and
an informational retrieval system similar to what HUD has. HUD Das

. formed a partnership with the big city mayors, 'arid has within its
bailiwick a very Strong Policy and research development division,

. which is well lyndca and which cont'acts with groups such. as the
1.7.S:Conferenea.of Mayors and

Senator fluelleavily urbanorierited. . . .

Mr. RussErz.. Heavily urban oriented. We believe that in order to at
least provide equity mid balance, USDAneeds to forge similar part-. . :

nership Aviith local, oflicials. It also needs to establish a' Policyresource
center like HUD as to look at the special..charaeteristics and needs of
.small towns's() that when Federal poliey.O.,developed the Department
will he able to. ProVide the nonmetro persPeCtlye..This will help insure
that: 'the interests of small .communities are: at least given treat
meat. .. . 0.

. .

Senator I,F.Airi. One, of the things that prompted these hearings is.v
the fact that I also serve on the Appropriations Committee. Here
I constantly see appropriations for various programs.whe,thcr they ..
are honsing programs. to programs, health programs,. or
anything else, going throurrh that committee. .

It, is my reaction to these, appropriatidns that they are heiVily Urban
oriented. 'There is an urban bias in many; many programs out of

78
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.

Washington. And yet, to try to den. onstrat ,o. b
because, as you Say, the research is only available matters.
It It has gotten media.Attention.. It has gotten -co nal atten-

,

tion.- And it has gotten the administration's .attenti ttention is
- gained for a number of reasons; not the least of which elpolitical.

The news media can find ways to look at a large 'city, ur. part, be-
cause it inay have a large viewing population there, but .cities tre also
accessible. To look at the problems. of 1 million, or 2 million people
scattered over 20,.30, 40, 100, 61-.200 towns and Villages. is muchmOre ...

difficUlt.-So nohody bothers. . . .

. Hiiving 'witnessed the urban .bias,,,Idecided.to hold these.' hearings
to try to jar' the administrationthe .appropriate agencieinto de- ;
veloping a better research base: And also, to direct the programs that '

NW .do have in the. afea. O.%rural development, however defined,. to
direct that.prograni attention 'te,..the things that rural people really
need: :.''. . . ,

..

.`-- - ,. ' . .. . .

,-..- If it is-true, aS :Was presented,yesterday by the administration that0 .
.. there is. .a 2-4 'ratio.in poPiiiii .1 growth in rural contrasted with

.111.13an growth rates, then,we have, en: extremely neglectful in this
.coputry in introducing: that fact.. in the planning. and legislative

.-'.....processes. ,, ,
'Lot me go to Dr: Gore . .

. .

. Dr."'Gonn. Just to follow 'up what., you were 'saying about:the
--, .

,Uareund.in terniS of- inip...,ration's: to the 'Cities, which ..brings more
. c rn 'for ;quality of life to rural areas, more concerns about equity
for rural people, not just. the ones who have reCently'migrated,but.
the eneswho have lived there all along who have.seenservices in small '.

towns decline: .

Therd is a kind. of middle-class taxpayer revolt that. is gOing 'on.
I guess- there isa referendum in California about that right now.'.

'Senator: LEATII':r.Everybody is watching. that referendum with a
great deal ofinterest. . ... .
. Dr., Goan:. Since are no. increasing amounts of money te:pro,-...
vide services to people, and we need to find. new 'ways to make old.....'

.,,services better distributed..And in :my case., it has been the title V use ..
. of fUnds that has made this .possible, to lOok at Seine' new waYs. of :.

'.. getting services out te:people and I wouldsuggest that because .of
the :title V some innovative' ihings. have happened . in -research and'.,
extension activities; and itshould be continued.. . .,.....

If, there were. any difficulties or areas. that eould.receivesome more-: ;

,Attentien, it- .world be in the quality .of the State-systems in picking
up on some of these new areas. Lets get them disseminated through7

,Out the regions and acted upon; beYond just the -researcharea,,-so that
action prOgrams.are carried out over a broad Area. .. .

Senator Lk, i,a-iy. InIour view is the primary problem, w'ith title V,
. its lack of funding?.... I , . :. ... , . . .

Dr. -GORE. Lack of funding and perhaps hick of consolidated:direC7'
tion of the administrators' that, are_ handling the thing.. ..,;
.. SenatortnAlry', Dr. Deeksen? . . .. - . .

Dr. DOEKSEN:- 4 toe-am- a practitioner. MyAr5pointnient .now. is a
re§eatClier and extension person; so my comments will reflect these--
experiences. My research has been 'applied,. as I work with:local
decisioninakei's on the problems they.. face, and in, extending. these.-

*
9.....
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. results to other governmental units with similar problems.: This
....approaCh. has been very'. popular with governmental units in Okla- ;
;;homa....For :exaMple,..if.,..a- private. ambulance operator. discontinues
serViceitbeNmwmity has to take over the 'service. What are the alter.
natives? What are the costs and receipts ? . . .

.
rn

:Thisresearch 'and. extension activity.: has been: very popular. We..
have...Worked with many goVernmental units, on many ..cominunity:
service problems. Dile to the fact that this-las oceurred,-I.haVe re;'-

good support froni my administrators.. Thus, I have to 'differ
....;froni.theathers on this panel. I would like to receive more .but

izethe situation. thoroughly in that myadininiStrators have a liMited
budget and they have to allOCate it as .effiCiently as possible. I would
like to ...receive. more I do think we need 'more hinds in -the. area.- As
an example. of requests..kir assistance,' in the last 3 weeks Ihaire re-
ceived l requests to work directly with .leaders of -commUnities..On
.probleina Which they consider Crisis. Many, have to make .a decision in,.

,30-daYSI.'-For..exaniple, the leaders in community. of Seminole were
told by the private ambulance operator that he was' piing
tinte service June.1..I.Ocalleaders. must deCide in a short time penied .

.howthey, are -gOing.to:provide the service.
This is an example of the types of. research and extension reqUests

that I am receiving.'1.do 'think that'as nonmetropolitan areas continue
to grow that.4e are going to have an increasing number of requests
We are not going to have enough resources in the area.:of community
and rural development' Unless more resources are made available:

Mr.'HEFFERNAN. Could. add something ?
Senator LiAtiv..
Mr. HEFFERNAN. I see two major types:of rural deVeloPment re

search,. and they are really quiteigifferent ;One type is 'very problem
and locality specific and provides community leaders with informa-
tion they need to make decisions about' their individual Communities..
Title V has shown us a very good 'example' of one way this might be
done:, ..--

The other. type of research explores 'alternatives from f.h& national...
poliCy standpoint. Thave'receiv0 very limited Hatch' funds,for this
latter...type. We need .both typeS, and we need to. keep in mind that -
nhile infOrthation"ftir the types of deCisions the. communities make
may eventually be :cumulative and, thus,. prOvide information ,for.
judging. alternativeS,. this is.,not,its function.' We.need 'additional Sup-
port outside V such as 'Competitive grants, to support this type
of reSeerch.... -.- '4Senator Lutuy.' Let me ask you a question On that..As researches
you have 'got to look at what prompts adeqiialie research. What, re-
ward criteria -;d9 you suggest, es- a -means tO;promote research. more
attuned to rural needs?: . '

Mr.- HEFFERNAN. tough questiono
Part.of..the answerha:S to do with monetary rewards- and the source

of ,,research funds. Although7there are prOblems;within. our profes-:
Sional associations and within our own. Camptises.concerning the basis
Of .status and 1)restige,..adequate, long -term funding Can:
direct efforts. I...grant that research oriented toward :.kelpiug..1.
communities. solve .-their'. problems. usually does not get.. articles
professional. journals.' .
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tia

Senator LEAiir... One ofthe problems we heard. yesterdaY',- dealt
with whether academic' 'oriented research is 'more. prosaic than the,.
kind of research. you do for locale peOple. 1.C.F.17if; it iS
essential when you- are talking about, fOr example, i' What to do to..
make-sure that. ..vie have an ambulance. service availible: What, are,.
the, things that': will make,sume that, if a housing Project is planned
for rural community, local impact is -,.adequately anticipated ,

Hoar;,, cip we guarantee 'that research on this type. 'of ..h-iiman and.
or tional need is probably not going to end. up in a scholarly .

it is. probably not ..going to .4:the thing. that min rantees
lot! tenure ; but it might -be a he&of a lOt.more )ortant,lo:

..altd yOral America, than the paper that. does, get tenure. uc.Wok
well might be ,very r scholarly but of limited application. How do .1ve
.reward theso peoPle?' .;

againIt came flip:High time and time nin testimony yesterday',..that
many time's. the .rewarils---and "priorities leading to such rewards-4..

, aren't there and:We can't rely on rural altruisnas a solution for:,want
of abetter ' . .

. ...
. Mr. ITIgrptiii.AN. A researcher needs hinds; and fiindsarenOtalways

.'. easf to'acquire, especiallyin some of the areas that we are
areabout `.right gesearchers need" financial resources and are 'often

able to combine both. types .of research.. Ifi fact, I haie.liad ai little sue:-
CeSs in thiS:regard.With some of .the title V money,4 was able to obtain..
problem SpeCific data

more
for the :community \Vhilo .alki'.ObtaininO'

. 4tddroSsing inOre academic types of issuesI. shouldn't' say .
:academic, but -some. tifthe more basic. alternative issues that might
have application beyond just the single community.
ei. guess I am saying that I dOn'tthink you can do-muCh'pertse with

the whole. prestige factor directly, but the supporting ,nf piiiculai
types of . research is an indirect means of chariging the ,'reward
structure.
.., Senator Li iii. And we haven't done that in title V.

noes anybody else want, to try thAt:One?. . :k,
,c

Mr. FanNou. One thing would be to not rely. on that system at 'all..
don't think that .p.erhaps, we can worry about 'Changing that Uni7

versity system -which is.so tied into the type of reward systems that`'
they have. Maybe'.one,of the things' to do is to fund .Other types. of
researchers and not worry abou tc.reward researchers, who are
already theie.

That wasone of the things th Va:s very tfipSetting tome Yesterday .

Cutler's.' teetiinenyI Sitting in the `back getting very
anxions?..,

Senattir tRaitr: I saw ,; you ..trfere..I.figured. we.'would hear' from .yott,
today .on.that; .

Fin,:wni. When he: mentioned that thepreaSon lie didn't title
V was becauSe.he vgantecl'to.,contiptie 14 sUpPOrt-the existing establish .

ment, yet itis clearlroria.4114116-testithou wehave.heard-inthes.e
2 days that it title V .which has been - breathing loose4that iceberg ..

which he, referred tot! 'title being, he tip:ot But, that has broken
it loose:: TitleV has 'started to ;break loose the e:stilbAilunontiinCali-t
fOrniii.'It started.to. . -

You..116.aid what Mr NaVarto said. I ut, with title V... One, that'
nniverSity.sYstem. is' going to, just.: go bac in so I tffink'onv

2(478.46-787';.--03, !. -4 . .
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i
of the..things to dais pst,Worry about that system. Find atwtiy to fund
otheitypfis of teSearCli'i,t*. There are other types of researchers out
there besides that ulnuftstty. system...WhiCh has those built4n. reward
sys,Kips,*.IfiCh I don't 'flak that we can worry about trying to Change.
ThititisIn4aWful inorained bureaucracy and system that I thitik..would
be very difficult to.change and would take too much energy:: to'
chatiffe.fiVe have cenetoy that needs in other things besides tryinfi..'
to ehe-angethat. . , .

Rtisst.tf....`Mr..Chairman,.. I rarely''.have-much positive' to` say
about the part 'Of .I-Iousing and Urban Development,. in terms :of the..
assistance the Department ProvideS townships:and :rural; areas; '
fact; during a briefing just .p.rior to the rannotuicOnent Of the'Presi-
derit's. urban policy.. Secretary Harris and I had a bit of .a one -to-one
aborit the question of impact on small towns and rural areas::.

One thing I think HUD. does vi'ell.isstippost the work.of our large
metropolitan ceriters;and USDA could take on a'similar role for small
toWns. First; it would need the money to stat such an efil'Ort,.
is .something. that the Depatment'.doesn't have. But; 'assuming .that
:fig 'finds a. way. to get the resources; think it could; take a page out
of the chapter that HUD has written it tern is of working with uni
Versifies and big city. efficialS. : .

. One recent grarit that IUD made thrOugh.jts policy and research
development 'wing waSo r to.. the conference of. niayors, as,I, .said.; for.
;.250;000 a year for 3 yearS. It is called the ul.ban.dbservatorieS
gram, and the Department chose 10 citieslinited thein with:10
si ties and, then develoPed .6 research agenda by ithrotving local officials::
I don't 4e:,:Why wecouldn't.dosoinething similar with the bep.artment.
of Agrioilitire, as I said, based 'On the,preliiie.'t,liae there is .money to
do sj.rrie .

,

And loOk tosee how 'HUD does it because ..Mr..EizenStat and his
staff invariaUSI.j.:6 to HUD for urban data based On .Siah research. In
this vein,YVM-Otgd like Mr.. EizenStat; when he is talking. aboiit small

: town and rural area policy which is quietly. being developed right now;.
have thelacces tties.8athe type of 'information at USDA. becaitOthis
Departrrie.nt; is the .pri Mary entry point: for sinalltown official's at . the
Federal00ellundirt, level. If we could have the'title V researth results ;
and all thether '.sOurces of nemirietrO informationEconomic Re-
search Service work, for example-Havailable in one central location, it
seems _to. me that it could he put to.,'-verygood use hy,.both the White
House and the Congress.. ;0'

But, . in ternis p providing incentives. it the 1(101 laevel ,for
rOseqrchersI don't 'see why, we can't do...it:in a. way that is slinilar to .4

has done i?With univeoity re,searchers.., ' ;
- ...''Senator LEATIYI. Speakin(;'of ineentiVeS,,in 00/10"/Tkq.Soilletime.§' the

.

incerrti Viss :to work on a partieular probiern are often directly released
to a parochial interest. .

I. use the Chair's peraoative and turn to Mr. Spangly and ask
Vs sentimentsOn this issue. .. .. ,

Would youjestate, thaM 'was working ona response
to the previous eninthent. 1:";

Senator LEAfty. Clo ahead .and respond _to that qUestion..'Again, Litt
.\chrions; what resiiird criteria do. we have as a vehicle, to promote
research?

,
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Mr. SPANOLER. It is sort of related: I am not sire whether there is a
reward vehicle but I would like .to second the. previous comment that
there are alternatives, alternative organizations or structures for hav-
ing this research done, and granted, I come with a very biased point of
view. But I see right now departments of community affairs around
the - country doing an awful lot of applied research. They are doing
exactly what you are doing with.the ambulance .servi-C.e They are doing
that with watersystems, and with emergency communications, and so
on, but on a brushfire.kind of basis, no long-terni solutions but day-to-
day problem-solving activities.

I think that perhaps USDA could not. in- house create a think tank
but' look to other. forms. of State goyernment..organizations, or non -
profit, or the public interest groups to do some of kis research for
them.

Strangely enough, it has been the HUD 701 program over the past
few years, the program that is on the down side this time of year, that
has probably given the most research to rural America inthe most
organizational capacity to rural America, access.o.f Federal system and
to do planning .and decisionmaking for their own destinies than any
thing that.' am really .aware of in USDA, and that came out of FEUD.
It is .probably one of the most important capacity building progr
that we have going for rural America, and it. has resulted in an a
lot, of research. That, I would like to make part of this record.

Senator LEAHY. I am glad to hear that. I will he limiting with
Harris next, week and am glad to have this information before t
meeting:. ,

Yes, ly,o ahead,
Dr. DoEKsEN. p.'woUld liktc react to the_ comment concerning

USDA .research. Tlie applied relieity.412that.I. conducted WAS completed
when I4vorked for the Econoznics.Stiltistirs;.and Cooperative Service,
USDA. I led a pilot. project W:11101, conducted applied. research on
problems facing local clecisionhiakep. The pilot study area was in
western Oklahoma and researche.(ttOblems slich as ambulance, ire,

. law en foreenient, hospitals,;windustri'ril sites and apartments. -
In all cases. local. devisionmakers identified the need for assistance
through.theextAsion and substate personnel:.
=" I would also like to react to your earlier, question .about the rew'atd
system. Of course, the monetary rewards are important. But as a
practitioner I rei.eive a lot. of satisfaction by knowing that T have
helped the community, or knowingt hat. I ha ve offered them informa--

:ation
front which they can niore intelligently -make a decision.

'A1SO; by belpriii,)' tlie§6 conummities and continuing doing a top -
notch job, the .word gets back to my extension director and my research
director. T t kink we have got to continue to de) a top-notch job, cfo,
our mint in ist rators will hear al)olit, it and we will he properly rewarded.

Senator LEA II Y. Dr. Cipre..let me ask you a question. It is a fairly
long question and after T read down through it I will giVe you the
written question. What kinds of information dissemination techniques
have you developed as part of your field work in rural areas? Please
elaborate for us the poblems of construction of..these materials and
how rural people. responded to thenCC:111 von get it published to

4 further your own academic and professional career'? Is it conu-qtlered
t;esearch. and do anybther counties have t his in formation ?

8,3.
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Dr. GORE. May1143410 best way to answer that would be to go through
some of4he inftainat* and see how it could be usefid in a local-
situation. -Of

.

This was part of a title V. project in service access. How can you
proVidebetterservice.deliverfio local communities.

Senator LEAR*. Incidentally, I would note for the record at this
'point that r. GORE j showing some view slides. Inyouldnsk thwstaff

afterward to make -available. to thcLreporter copies of the slides so
' that theyrcan be put in the record at aYpropriate places.

. Pleas6go algid, Doctor.
Dr. GenE. This is. Clinton .County, which was the pilot countycin t

New' :York .State for title V rural. development funds; 'gervice access,
housing, and employment opportunities were major project areas. In t .

Service access we feat that we neecled not just,to dig out dr census data
. on whetsha, was the situation in each place but to do some of our own
investigations.,But, most of all, make the data comprehensible toleltl,
decisioiaoakera. ±4

We began by,taking some census trends to show .where populatiOn
was growing, ancl immediately peoplcobegan to see, yes, we have some
distinct problems of population growth around the niiikentral city* .
and some declines out here. Local people then hive to be concerned
with how to keep .providing services although the population is
declining.

You can look at numbers of people. You. can also look at charac-
teristicS of the population-So, something we looked at was where"
the youth in the county located, an+where as the seLvices.that people
are providing various agencies, where are 1110 ping their pro- 110
grains? In this ease; it is 4-11, which isan extension activity. They
are not fuljy .covering the county. There 'may be some localized ma-
sons-but-thisAS:a_nonbiased,--data-based way's5T-looking at where -Ilia-,
need is ancl.how are4agencies responding.

Similarly, you can look. at an Older age category. In this case we
lOoked at where is the greatest need for a senior citizen housing
project. Immediately it became apparent" he largest proportion, both .
in absolute numbers and by percentage, was in that township and

. Senator LEAHY. Which township was that?
Dr. GORE. This is in the upper corner, ciamPlain Township, and

4,now they have. broken. ground for a senior citizen housing project.
4. Senator LEAHY. But prior to. your research there had not been
plans?

Dr. GORE. This had not been identified as the major place where a
project would need to take place. .

Another thing that we looked at was ruraitransportation, This
took. the form of examining the, census records and then. doing. some
local interviews to find out where people were commuting to work,
and we found .by adding,np the numbers of people going to particular
destinations and the miTage that they go that there was $47,000 equiv-
alent; at 15 cents a mile, bne.person per carnot much car pooling
spent every day commutg to work. Using this as a basis, we have
now proposed and are colitinuing to work on a feasibility study for.
a rural transportation network which :would combine the commuta-
tion, take worker's to work, then, when the vehicle was not used for

k
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the ebinmutation'putpose, using it' for .htman service: transportation,
which the agencies are all now ._,Ooin.g individually. We are going to ..
try to see. if there can ix consolidation of this, use the commutation
steady' income as a base for operating the service and then getting
increments of money from the human service agencies as tliiiirttans.
portation needs are met.'

Cxre final area that 'vas kind of interesting in terms of aural equity
is in information, and that often conies from the telephone: In this pat-
ticalar countYand it is not unlike many 'rural countiesthere are
several telephone Companies: In this county thete are four phone coin-
panies, and the charge, of course, for making a long-distance call goes
up as you get farther away from this ceritial city where most of the
services are located.,

We did a survey to.find out if, in fact; 'this toll charge inhibited
people's use of the phone to get to social services, and it was interesting
to note. that the percentage of persons who called the city less than once
a month for social services almost directly paralleled the montary
cost, so that a higher peicent of people do nd-tase' the phone when the
cost, goes up. 4'", 7

This has also been the subject of a continuing rural development, but
now applied extension action project to try to create a telephone hot
line so that referral could be made to the appropriate agency when.
some need came in from the local area. ;

Another aspect that we have looked at. is medical services. In this
particular county it turns out that When you want to go to the hospital

all roads lead to Rome," only all the roads are.notvery good. And this
means you are out here that is difficult to get into the hospital emer-
gency room or whatever. So, we developed a further kind of prescrip-
tive tool which diagnosed the areas of greatest need for putting. in a
lociiThealth clinic; and on the basis Of this there, is now a clinic located

' in this "fair corners" area that is going to tak.el:care of :the access to a,
cliAic for this corner.

.

This isn't anything magical. It isn't ,something that is brand new,
but it, is a way of bringing: data to the practitioners and helping them
understand what the local situation is, and_ alSo proyi'ding a non-
biased data bare..-.4o that the politicians can make some decisions, not
just on the basis of how much pressure there is ftom this township, or

wthis township; or this. township, but in some sort of equitable distri-
bution 1:Of services..

Senator LEAHY. 'Doctor,' prior to that research, was there any such
data available? You have gone into some very significant areas. Ydu
have gone into the question of rural transportation. rural health care,
rural vcess to services via, the telephOne. Thi's latter area is a method
that is beino: used more and.inore around the country. Was there any
such data bank available beforc'you didthe research?

Pr. GORE: Probably two-thirds of the data were actually available
but it wasn't available in the form that 'a local person could look at'andt

'say, "These are the needs of our area and here is how we could program
our facilities better to meet the needs of the people."

Senator LF,ATIY. Thank you.
Would anybody else like to comment on the general availability of

Such data and its use?

4S0
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Mr. Ruserix. I would like to ask whether or not in this case there is
a "bottoms up" approach to collecting that kind of information at-the
Department of Agriculture? That is, do they have a system for col-
lecting and retrieving information about USDA sponsored prograins
going on around.the country for use by people Or organizations who
would rather not reinvent the wheel?

Dr. GORE. AS far as 'I know this isnot centrally collected. This would
be done on a countywide basis. This has been replicated and used in 3 .

other counties iri NOW York State mid itwas used for all 57 pounties as
a measurement tool to judge the success of the EFNE project, the ex-
panded foods, nutrition, and education proarani which was. under
USDA and,extension for 5 years and finished 1.12 years ago.This was
to provide nutrition information and surplus footo disadvantaged
and poverty families.

It was a fairly successful program. It was gradually phased out,
unfortunately. But we. showed, :using this overlay method, that the
progranis were, by and large, at least in New York State, actually
being located in those areas where there was the largest proportion of
women in childbearing years, where the greatest poverty was'present.
You can stack four or five variables together and seewhere is the great-
eSt need.

Mr. HEFFERNAN. I would like to mention a project I happen to be
involved with in Missouri under the general program support stem-
ming from title V, but not requiring much title V money. The focus of
the effort was the Merrimac region, a region receiving return migrants:
with various arid diverse backgrounds.

The extension council and staff wanted to know more about -the
people in thisregion. What were theirinterests ? 'What did they want?
What did they expect from the community ? What did they dislike
about the community?

They came to the Office of Rural DeVelopment, which is funded by
title V.funds,\and asked for some technical help. They received CETA
monk to help them do the interviewing. All they really needed was
fecli.Miaflielp to construct the interview, draw the sample, instruct the
iriferviewers and then provide assistance in the data analysis. The title

*V funds required were Minimal, but.the information concerning-what
the people really want and why.they, are there is rather interesting.

. Mary of the people who are -coming back into rural areas want some-
thivgbdifhmt; they have left', the cities for a reason. Some do not want
all Plectirhart services, but you only find out by asking them.

The valor 'point is you must determine what everybody in the com-
munity wonts. Too often only a certain segment of that population
11iae,o3heli dt'sires.known. This research made an effoit to contact the
Aloha ran of persons ill the community.

na y.:In talking about what segments shoW up, I think of
teFcirno y by r. Navarro t1.13 morninO. Mr. French, concerning the
Information and Extenzion Service in California; are their materials
available in Spanish ? , .

.
Mr. FRENCH. Usually \not. It is kind of interesting. I happen to be a

small farmer myself. I -ha 'e 7 acre of walnuts and use the Agri-
culture Extension Service farm advisor for nut crops extensively and
am on a mailing list. Because I am on the mailing list for that, my wife
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is on the mailing list for the Extension Service food and nutrition
information program which comesout, which is a very.nice little bid-
chure that eomes out once a month that talks about how to can things
and whatever.. It is all iii.English. It is very upper-middle-class ori-
ented: It is oriented to the farmer's wife. It is oriented to my wifea It is
not oriented to the clientele who need that kind of service.

Mr. Navarro talked about the Spanish-speaking farm advisers which
ere part of the title V progr4m, and he mentioned that they were not

going to be picked up by the eplarprogram, and that they are try-
ing to work on gettiii the E niion Service to pick them up as part
of the regular progra . It ha (Limn a lot of energy on tlie part of a
lot of people to try and work' and the way it istai :it to be
.Forked out is by getting a C. ant to go to the Co4lege system to

. pick them up. They arq not goi b to be picked up outof the regular
program. This stuff is not in Spanish and. they do not have advisers
who can got out, people who can gb out and deal with the community
that needs the help.

Mr. SPANGLER. I would like to made a comment on MisSouri. They
have a very outstanding community devtlopMent progrArri in rural
areas. A number of ,years ago itovas recognized that, as thebprevious
gentleman indicated, credit pro 'blems and the ayiilability of funds
for leveraging, public works projec s, neighborhoda projects, et cetera,
is not available.

The department of conifnunity,1 airs there did a somewhat lengthy
and detailed study on thd problem and found out that the'Stateetreas-
urer at any one time had excess cash on hand. It was distributed in the
State banks in short time CD's. What they did was they7leveloPed
program where the 'State treasurer would invest the :excess cash in
banks with n, tht caveat that 50 pentnt, or. 75 percent of
those fiinds would be.invested, I think, targpied to rural areas. That
tas worked out v

Senator LEAHY. One ofathe que ons continuously emerging here, is
what adlion Clui State -governme take to encourage rural develop-
ment research? Under tl activiti sponsored by the 1972 Rural De-
velopmeot Act, each S to was to initiate a rural development
committee. t < -

Have any of you played a role on your own State's rural develop-
m(11-0 committee? If so, have these sessions been Useful in channeling
reiparchleeds?

.

Mr. SPANGLEA.' I sit on the rural development committee and I think
t1 greatest benefit of thikt is the interchange among the various peo-
ple who sit on the board: I don't believe it has really resulted in any
incjease in research or any increase in programs, or. targeting for the
rural areas. It is more of a coordinating mechanism, informatiOn dis;
seminatiOn; underkanding who is doing what, but not much 'of an in-
fitence on what they are doing.

Senator LEAHY. Mr.French?
'Mr. FRENCH. I do not participate on the council. In California, the

council at this time is fairly inactive. It has sort of been put on the back
burner by the new administration in Ag and Farmers Home.

Mr. HErtEnPrArr: We have one in Missouri. I am not a part of it; so
I can't speak much to it.
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.-.. Mr. Russr.t,t:..A.ti officer of the national association's board of diiTc-
.4ors, who is also the chairman. of,--the Minnesota Rural Development
Commission, was in town recently' to, testify before Congressman.
.Nolan's Rural Development Subcommittee ,about the Rural Deyelop-

; ment Policy Att. He indicated at that time that Minnesota officials and
...' t lie Goveynor had taken the.Rural. Development Council seriously and,.

therefore have. really accomplished some great things.. . . .

'In face,.I think some people from, rural ikmericaA in the National
Dural Center have identified Minnesota s the pro,toe3 e, as a model
for a .Very -goodrural developthentcon in terms of th ;research and
teinical assiskince.which is provided. -,., .. ..."

., 1)r. GORE.. I hay((aittended probably h, e mectings'of the,New
York Sfate.RitraVDeVelopment Advisor ... icil,..either iis..a repre-.. ,,
sentative of tliepresident of the lege 11-..11 1., or as a re'siatiTher.
reporting,. and .4isitally these..ineftings h this. gentleman,
itylicats, a kind of reporting seSsiot4nOt Jett five issues t p
up, and''probably. net 'great. priorities set Part! '..tx--.-"Yes, us .

.4. ::is what New York. State has to do' for rural. deb ,,

I )r: I )oE ii st, r4..I, too, se:rye on the State rural deVe
and I. Oncur,..they. 0 1. 4 c 4 municating \Thiele. it,
useful .in sonic eases , ''a now: know. what. otlier:a
in the area of rural: mt. They. ha ve not be
obtaining additio 1

.
re§ouees. , .

..
.Mr. IttissELL: Is that I .,\ 4. 11 Of how mu(h. sit

is willing to give it, in,y6 ,,J.,,,, lion: ,
:. 1)i.. .DoEKsE:s.. It is 1. fti t i:v ftbe individual S
the initiative.. .., .

Mr. SPA NG LER.- And I iti'" at the informa
is very important:In lac4 ;t pared comme,4
highlight that, pa.r.t.icolarly .,, )4 tfI.J. ..eas. Tt.-seeintl
-cation.and the technology it,ei,...c. ;twist importai
folr the urban areas. I. do rc e Au. the comun ,.ee rit.get, r

.
. .. ...

that main reasOn....V:1.,',,i: ., :!,' ... :.0.s+1*II.J;-:,-0

Senator LEA I 11": 'One Of t)11. e' -aiscovereel...v1grive .telip",-.0:00- :," ..,

paring fe'r.thOse::heariags'W.:14.:tbef.a0,..that Many .siiiall.coininnitittF.4,.."c'
:ti 1(1 State agTifeles, cion't -.,10..c6gitiie'..the 'it li l'k' e.PS. I tie g, 'T'Ol. (ii:41:(0q:`"A4-...:. ri.

people wlitirulielptheM. iir soltjng their problems. ..,::',h.:,.-..,::!...71f ''.:e 't.''
on all literal l\ T.0 p TP. Se il4 4 '3t.5 seai (in of the7Ountry.:frpM...Ea4t.

to West.'ffika.:e yoidound.this..14;.4e;trtie't. ,-. :... ,.. ... -7.

..*. Si!?.7itai,i.a.:AS.I ..said,in,the.'be'gii,* nig.ot-..tity.eomitient,O,'w6 are re
011114 Nit 1y new. to My. poSitiop tticairs.1...thi...UniSrersitis and

ot he r orrkhhiv tiott..i tiPthif State4o.-foitge.4the'''patilg*hipweling some
of tlie.-7:urb: ligy, .fofge,..t*.1-14.1.1net.Ship. for',..ritrat.tOnrtunity .

. .

devolopVte. T4i Y Gwe: arepitjgtso fa r..as..:t.O.stitittalkigt rtblItt,_in
the Itituse, o L canienfeinstitnte..wli.fcli will ::1:-.1byi.Otily..ni oui.... ,
State;.ad(Ws tifira .4 lOtirrierkileeds.... ' ".. ,..q.,,I,'.. ,'-...0,,I41J

.

tit IA L.'.401%.1:6" go41g.,tcytalkliIi'Otitthat Vial the college
t.:C I T.K.A1.:,VitT;x1Vis ipn-jKiii,,.i.ce atul.sa'6n "think.'..Outt."..:\v(i. need
4, -focal ii(.4n12. in; W'fikliinilfiiii i:for,)11 r fit .resci (it :Ili:gilt Ot8y,:lyp tlon't ,..,.;.

ri-ii, w, if it 'tf.).A..*Weljoti't knowdif it is. tire .., Armet.s..Hpitie, Ad itel.V;*
ttiOrr....1- .. don't knoW.:if.it ii; I HID.Tliev are..all doing ki.k.Ww o I

now if it 'IS ;11,.., section. ,311 progrlat or the' liovADA 'ptogr4q,: or
.0mllether i6.i.,1.'cioing to the urban .1-101icy -We incentivets. pr6 .'a11-71. ;

....-..t- 171. '....-
it
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also need o..vartnership;.ateiun.:.effore;at the ,St ..''.,01 so that
keninninity .development for rural 'areas gets. defined 'me broadest
most compThensiveterins. ... : '.. . ' 2..,) .. ,....,., !. 'A'',..
'.' Mr. FRENCii...In California, small rizal.conirounities'arld counties...:::,

..do not use the educational syStem and the educational system doeS not , ..
reallY,optik itself iip to the, Coniniiiiiities. I really view the prOblem '.
as a proliileinrnd of the co- unities hilt the,edueational system.

California is a large r 1'-State. which is contiolled..-by a super
.' metropOlitan.'area, -and ,it .causes 4.regy. Oicttenie problem's for rural

'1 ' areas California.: §AateS like .Minnesota;..whick'are,irulY aural can
. : deal their rural,assugii lot easier fhan.aprace'likeCalifornia,

Cali 644E7 in a sense, like the country as 'a whole; Where. yOu. have.

problem'. mes thDeugh iii'(Jaliforniii; all the time. , The. universities
urban dociniii4on ape land yet the'lnajorityi.rural:.-And.thitt, same .

are urban dOnivinated,amtf'sOli pilaff iiiral toinrrinnity;'not only he-:
cau.se?theluniveisitY is a'-diffprent institution and 'a..strange 'animal te
deal with tp start with; but also because-it'iSveryhrhan oriented; 'cah,...
not deal with the university. The university has-to find a way toreaph...',,
those ,,ru?al .coYfmonities.. ,.... ,'. ,.:. .. '. ', ... ':. :

M. UKFIORIAN. I am at a:uniVersitv hut 'it 'iSiiiy- feelin thiii y-.. -.
.. and large,.large tiontrnercial 'fanners do look to the uniVersi .: Ofteri:....
contact is..nikle throiiigh'the extensitin program Which,hes

.. Cessfulein establ ling emniiiiinicati*.MoSt other rureliiesid
n suo-7 4:j1
is do;

c< .'not have thaerninehcontact with the Iversity ; theY.doinotfeethat. .._:.
.

extemiiosii,can:holp thern.atid.,&niseltien y.,...they do not get Channeled:
back to the large"! univessity.. ''' '''''"" '' \ . ; .: . 'A-

I haveliathcoltactwith several lOW-in'Orne co-op's and rknow thak
the leaders Of these low-tpidnne coops -ba4ally ido %it think first of ',, :.
the universities as tanlace to turp Mfor.help. ow of them itr.toestab- !.-.,;

....-liSh .-ties, drite".-iii a 4/14:14.-iCWie-ally,--[thl incoinexetson§-irith 't.,
'.whoin .0ieyWOrk have not shased the 'benefit's .'uhivergity reseateli.,,
They feettltittiow,14 is ',using done at the large ..nniyersikes 'is .irrele-
vent. . 'l ."...V. , '.--,':.1;.,"..,',1-:::,... ' ' . -..- ' . '. , ,. ',.,

r .. Senator' ,Lai.
it,

r. Anss what. 'about the natiOnal.asSeciation'..1L
'. how do tli4y feel? .. 47'

i. ..,..-.., t!.,10
- . " ,.i,-; .. v,,,..... .;4;,..; ,-:...; ;,.,. r-

Mr: RuSsnia,...W.0- represent public o vials it'oni41410:46,000:pre--. ..,

:' dominantly small communksie nd il.countiViTlini vast major,-x,:-.:'.
ity of these communities ire r select.,, den or superxiSprsohn a part.. :.
time' elected' basis.. Most workfiiir tin-4011nd frankly, it .isn4t.. always 4.",,
easy for their; juse,,toAladedle time basics, such as respondinoqa...reden qi

sharitig.:program resfionsibilities. So, when we talk ur.things 111 1:.%.: 8

community .devetppment,end iiiinnin6,,or looking l.. he ciftaAOg'o.:qirp,;:
Federal domestienAtstailce,iit is, notAnkind of th .whiclia'tiiive,::,;

; ship official can aqoomplWi., ea afterAhlodg day of Worlq., ..° . Y''':,',:''','
1 think :there needs to lie bet . *ays7fff. which universities canget

out to remoteareas,coopefative e. elision people appell as the itnil!?rt.:
sity officials as'a whole, and I am let sure how you create thaeinaki0
formula.. There 'is notooW -much of an ifizeniiilt-for tiniverSipy pet

. sonnel to go:out.tt themoonies. ilWiit, is.
. -LaM from a rin*l.pai cut., atiitsie t to .a.1Iiiid:;,;` t
college at the. Viiil ity o o cticht.VP. had ocagoVernment.

:- institute there, and it: ilivide . services for lockygoVcriptichtS through-.
a, . t

...1. 9
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etticut.'13tit,. as 'you say, 'those services typically went to the.
paid larger Municipalities:

I :don't knOvehow.-to.get local officials in'better communication with .

the universities it is not _good at this point.
.Sentitor you feel the same way, Dr. Gore? '( .

Dr GoriE.,One of the better features that Ilound in thetitle V orig-
inallegidation was that it included the eligibility for these funds
.to-any.inStitution of higher learning within the State, although. the
'Onds weie lb:be adMinistered through the land-grant college: And
perhaPs one -of the answers to getting more locally based reSeOl.ch,
;more kinds,of: things that are locally applicable, would he somehow,
:Whether you mandate it, encourage it,' or otherwise spring it loose, but
get those moneys' to researchers within small colleges, or
branches; of. the State university, or whatever, that are located

:throughont the State rather than all being channeled usually through
'departments within the land-grant Universities.

'Senator. LEAHY. How about junior colleges?
Goitn. That is possible, sure.

Senator I.E.ariv. Dr. Doeksen, do you feel the same.?

.
Dokoitx. Yes. I would like to expound a little farther. I think,

again as a practitioner, there are, some things that we need to do.
We need to be in constant communication with, personnel of 'State
agencies, sub-State agencies, county agents, rind others working. with
rural leaders, such that everyone knows our capabilities.

Often a community leader will comment, "I didn't. know you had
. -this program. I wasn't aware that the extension service could assist

in this area"-. We need to inform others of our capabilities and we
will receive fewer, of. the above comments. In summary, -We. do, have aM
problem, and we need to work on it.
Senator I.R.Aux. Several of you have prepared statements- which,
as. I said, will be made part 'of the record. In the time remaining,
I wonder if any of you were going to testify from notes, or have
statements you want to make as opposed to n prepared statement. I
knOw Mr. Spangler does.

Mr. FRENCH. I was just going to comment on soma-rof the things I
have heard so far these 2 days.

Senator LEAHY. 'Why don't we. start then with. Mr.: Spangler. If
you would like to make your comments for the record then we will
go down the line.

Mr. SPANGLER. I will keep these very brief. I woultt just like to .
bring up acOuple of specifics.

I just came back froma meeting in Boston with about 35 .depaA-
ments of community affairs around the country so I-had an oppor-
tunity to ask the question about the need.'for rural research and I
.carne up with a couple of things.

First, I had lunch with Alex Mercure on Tuesday and asked him
the question. He brought up the immediate problem for him. His
father lives in the high Country in Nevada or New Mexico. He heats.
his house by wood, whiclidts not uncommon in Verino,nt-That heating
system would not be permitted under the HUD minimum property.
standards, so that raises a qiiestion.

90
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Although we have the Departnient of Housing and Urban trevel9P
ment that certainly understands the comprehensiveness of the term
.community development on tII1N one hand, they do not have rural ori- .

entation or thellexibility tli 'Nal with rural problems. I think what
we need is a go6d analysis of all 41 our Federal legislation, and par-
ticularly the 16 or 18 pieces that are coining down in the next couple
of weeks on the urban pol y to see, ttimpact they are, going to
have on rural areas so t ommunity
urban policy is extreme mportant Cul should have a special tvvist

impact analysis as part of the

for rural areas.
We do. have. two research pfob .s that come to mind.;, solid.` -waste

and water quality. Of course, we , ve the water quality management..
program' in EPA, and we have the ..Resource conservation: and ,Re-.
covery Act. Neither ,of those programs targets ftinds for rural areas
and we are finding out that there is a deficiency. They are ruraIre7
search not conducted by the land -grant system, but they are rural..r
search nevertheless: We are lacking .targeting of funding:r-17.fo
areas,- and I am not sure whether the legislation li e that should have
a target for rural areas but there should be some o entation, some rec-,
ognition that they gettheir4air share. . . . .

Last, the 701 program, .I'believe'COngress targeted $10 million of
the $57 million appropriation last year to ruralareas. We are finding

. ..out- that the fund plan of HITD.only allocated $8 million. think that .

thy previous comments on the value, of-the 701 program in rural areas
certainly suggests that another look in the budget committee is nec-
essary as far as. first, the level of 701 funding, and second, the per-
haps targeting of that specifically to rural areas.

Thank you..
Senator LnAnT. Thank you.
Mr. FrinNcit. I. have already commented 'on Secretary Cutler's testi-

monyo yesterday. Mr. Farrell's testiinony was also very interesting,
on the positive.side:'It was very good: Ifwas verYencOnraging to hear
somebody talk with such optimism about potential for rural develop-
ment research.

My. concern is are we, oning to coin back. in 5 years and still talk
about that, there is no information,. there still hasn't .been anything
done.. How are we going to insure that somebody with his apparent
understanding of :the. need of rural 'development research can have
the money and the freedom to try and make the sYStein work to what
it, is going to be. ,

A.P.lot of the talk that has gone on in these 2 days has been about
what has happened in the past. Ithink we need to worry about what
is goinglito .happen in the future,. not whether or not the uniVelisity

system has. worked, or whether or not, the Ag extension syStern has
worked. We should worry riVout..!.what it ought to be, what. problems .

it ought to be addresSing, and filen, develop programs to make that
'research and that work. . .

Mr. Cutler spen a lot of time jusilf ing his action based mpon zero -
ograms and legislatiori.from
What you need to do and then
sting but develop the program

ds to be done. And the-problem with

, 'budgeting approaches. Yoit'dayelop
zero-budgetinkbasis too. You
don't worry about what is al dy

it to 'answer the needs for what,
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the legislation and things that :happen is they arodesigned to take
care of'What is existing; what has happened in the paat, or to clear-UP
ti problem in the past instead of to addressa real need or areal direc-,..:
tion fornow. -..:.,

areas, as talked aVotrYesterday, and you 'mentioned. again
today, are undergoing tremendous; growth. Part of. the reason for

again

. is a. myth, which is a good:Myth live -in a. rural areaabout the
'quality of life in rural areas': There is somethinggood about the qual-

;. ity of life in rural . areas.. personally.'ain very concerned that the
..in-migration into rural areas is going to destroythatthing which lends
itself to make that rur4;041ity,of..life. It is hard to define, and one
of research issues th4E.1q.ii,tbry:difficult to deal is, what is te quality,
of rural .life that makes: it so. ,thatereates that myth.

But, is that going tii:he'de yell -by this treiriendolis: influx, and .

.

how.isthat going to be -d; about 60 percent of.

the farm production fed 0,.p.ei.ccnt of the farins.- The rest
of the 'farina__ produce only 40 perCentof -.the 'production, but they
are 1)0 percent /of the farms. On those fiirms there are other ,$

of income. Abbn933. percent of farma. of .18Q: acres or less, 3
percent of the hOuseholds, reported income other.tha
income.' That additional income may:',be. something, which is really ;
needed in order make that type of farming viable.
. My peasonaUeOnOrn is 'that in the. change. in What is happening .

in rural areas with ThOinflux of people coming in from urban areas
into rural 'areas, and the need, as was'mentioned by a .panelist earlier
teday,to urbanize rural' areas providing them urban, services, are
we ,going. to destrey the quality of Mein ruratareas.and destroy it
before we have knoWn it has been destroyed so that when it is all over .
with, all we haVe are pieces. .

I am afraid. that we are very closeto the edge. of that and therels
nobody .in this Society that is looking. to try and find out how to deal
with that issue before it is too late.

Senator LEAny. Mr. 1- Ie ffeinan.
Mr. .11kFFE167AN. I: just have -a few comments here.
In response to this I am reminded of one of the old farmers who was

:Commenting about the new people .moving into his community and
reportedly said, "I'm, not quite.sure what it is they are trying to get

. from, but whateverit is, they. seem to be.bringingit witlithem.r
Senator LnAnt. I have heard -that-a number of times in Vermont. .

Mr. IIF,FFERNAN. I am tempted to comment on the problem of using'
what I consider urban organizational models to provide service.s.,in
.rural areas, but .I think I will pass it on now. I have included it. in .

rhy stat6ment.
There are a couple of things I want to underscore. When. we thAnk.

in terms of rural development and planning for rural. areas, me. too
often tend to 'speak about rural communities as if they are 'homo7
geneOus grotips of people. Rural communities are different. They
have different aspirations, different problems, . and they are corning

. from quite. different positions. . .

. Some of them are agriculthrally based, some are recreational based,.
011ie are mining based, some depend on fishing and lumber industries:
Some are primarily .retiretnent. communities. and others are what weh,
refer-OAS bedroom communities. Some.of them have very good servA,

, .



ices; services which are very.omparable to what one would 'find in
a suburb. Some have` very poor services. I3ut, furthermore, some of
the people want more services and others of them do not want all the
services that they received in urban areas.

I think we need.to keep this in mind and when we start developing
programs for 'rural. areas. It is se easy, as we have done with our ,

urban. models, to simply devise one model. Maybe one of: he things we
can be thankful about is that some of our former programs have not
been auccessful. If they were successfill we *Mild ehd up with just a
single model for rural Communities. The uniqueness''Aieeds to be
maintained.

The other point pcould.Iike underscored is that when we are work-
ing with rural coannimities we need to really think oftotal packages.

- In sonitStates title V has tried to pull together some of the various
Government agencies and their functions..

When five: are working with a low-ineeme farmer, for example,the:
needs capitals, We need to understand his view of borrowing. One Of.
the :things that I have been told by many'of these low-income farm-
ers. is they, are not about to,_mortgage their land to obtain operating
capital. They have been told by their parents, by their grandparents
and by their great grandparents, "Do not ever put a loan on that land'
or you'll lose it." That means, in many cases, nt4FHA loan. ti

In addition to capital, they need some managerial help. If a firmer
has never raised hogs before, and he acquires 10 sows, he needs some
technical help. This includes very basic types of information in terms
of feed and management decisions. He probably also needs some type
of marketing assistance. The usual marketing channels that many of
the low-income farmers are selling through now tend to be rather
exploitative. Feeder pigs; for example, in same-areas of the .Southr
east will sell at the local markets for $10 or $15 a head less then they
sell for in areas whele the market is less controlled.

Such low-income farmers also need help in learning to work to-
gether, With others so that they can control their destiny. The point.
Is that..wt need to think in terms of packages. Our research and- the
prograMS that we put in place have to start bringing all these pieces
together. 'Many of the resourcesmay already be available in segmental.
forms in,the community. It may take some outside technicalelp
often the resources are already available and just need to be rear-
ganized a bit to focus on a particular problem.

Senator LEAIIY. Anybody else ?
Mr. fiussum. I would like to just say before I make my final ex-,

temporaneous remarks that I think we all know thesqueeky wheel gets
the grease in Washington and at the State level.

I had %meeting nal too long ago with Mario Cuomo, who is the.
Secretary of State in bMW York, and he said :

Frankly, small towns in this State have no political clout, and it takes a little
tilt of moral leadership, a persona' decision at the State level in terms of policy-
making to give them some clout,

think that is true at .t.1 national level, and believe this hearing
- represents a pioneering effort. You, Mr. Chairmen, and your staff

are to be commended for holding these hearingS because I think; hope-

1.
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11 'they. Will mark theibeginhing of wh will result in something
pretty 'five. Because,small towns do not have an effective voice in
.Washingtim 't takes the leadership. of indiViduals like yourself in the
.Senate and ick Nolan in the House; to. do these'kinds of things. I
appreciate that. .

. .

,71 Senator Thank you Very much. Congressman NOlan and .I
have woiked very closely together for some time now on a number
.6f these issues: TheWaconimittee that he chairs and this one have a:
nuthbitr of. areas of overlapping interest. I am . constantly amazed ,at
not only his energy but his initiative in a wide variety' of areas.

Mr. RussErl...I have had, the opportunity to meet you both at the
'Kennedy Center on a rural Mod-- ; :

.SenatogI4EA#Y. I recall that...In fact, as you knowithe President has
established commission, ."

Mr. It'USSELL.:Yes, andtI think it is very exciting. 41!..

Senator ;LEAHY: Members will be named later this month.
MT. RUSSELL. It is very exciting. .

. just want to shirre,if Leonid for a second, an experience the Na-
tiOnal Association had when it was first established less. than 2 year§
agoovhen :the. Carter adMinistration first come to town. We prevailed,'..
.upon the .white House Intergovernmental Relations Office, which was,
headed by a felloW named Jack Watson.

We expressed, our concern that. small townships were notbeing given
adequate treatment in the Federal, policyxnakingprocess..The response
130..s, "That's true. We're 'sensitive: to.the problems of small towns but
we just don't have enough data3aboul them. We don't know what their
needs are. So: it was suggeSted that NATaT develop a lainidry list of

,But I think' it does say somethingand I want to underscore this
pointab6ut the. Department 'of Agriculture. If USDA is to be the

. focal point for concerns related to smajj towns and rural are4and

Needless ..teity, that kind of grand scheme *as impossible at the,
stades' they face in the Federal system.

tim,e. and it made no sense for our group to. undertake. such an effort.

nonme,tro community .problems and identify the

I think tht. is the questionI think the Department needs to develop
that inhot e capacity to adVise the President. .

Not only should they lhave the capacity, ia.s I said earlier to have
a think tank kind i)f thing like that, but .they also ought:to:have the
energy and initiative to pursue the findings of their research:I think
Al Mercure. Bill Nagle, and Gordon.Cavanaugh are people that have
that intention and desire.

-The last comment. I would like to make has to do with the impact.
of the concerns.of local offiCials and State officials of US ykresearch
priority setting schedlik% I think 'that the National iation of
Towns find Townships, in cooperation with the' Council of State and
Community Affairs Agencies-conld.provide -USDA with real life ex-,
periences and real life priorities that public officials have in terms of
Federal rural programs. Yet, there really is no place in the Department
of Agriculture, no major office of intergoveriimental relations for that
inpUt.to take place, for that exchange to take. place, so that research'
that is developed and research that is carried on by agent' like the'
Economic Research Service would have some. applicability- to the real
Concerns of local officials from small communities.
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.. ;SenatOr.Lp...the:.:Thank-yon., Dbes anybody-.else want to. add. any-.
#iingg:-. -, . :. '..: . . . , -,.. :: ..: .-.. ..- -i '%'.. , ..

.:,71)4-..Gortr.:. Just Yert.btiefly..1 have ,a statement to .give yoni:.bnt,..I
ii.ould 'like..to underscore. that if title V .can..be:.retained and, hOPe-..

: tully777.-: .' ..: .. ,......, ''...
;:...'Senitor.laillY:AdeqUatelYfunded.,..

.. DDr.. "Continuing]. Adequately ded to the 10(4 at; :which .it-
was 'ex ected Originally even,.. that this . would he ,tO;;eiinteiiie ie-.
.search. &ally based. that...nften Can involve lOcAl iris itntinns,T4ope ....

that it would be increased and .that this research would be interactive ....

' with 'local citizens so that they are learningthe.needs of thiur com-.
..munity and how to bring abOut solutions'to those piribleniS..... .. !, '.-

Senator Ltarr. I think the biggest., problem we have herrid concern-.
. ing title V in. these. in simply the lack of frinding in contrast-.

to the' way that it is set upAthink we all have heard here alsO..tjiiit '..
i

'simply just throwing. money at the problem is not going to do ay :
withft. : : :

. .

When we face thd..situation. where people in real Americi; have to
. grope around to :find..60 who is in.. charge, whether it isthe'Depart-.

nient of Energy,;HUR,'USDA, or anything else, these results: do not.'-
reflect -an adequate 'Policy,hy' any means. L ;Iii : ..

The urban policy, Tthink, will end up as being a well-Urgrinited,
highly visible and articulate one. It will be an urban policy: that we

_ can look at. I don't want to see a policy for rural America which pro
motes a homogeneous..rural scene. stretching from Maine to Hawaii.
However, I would like very rout .to see policy for rural America such
that you, would know where yon.can go for planning, where you, can go
for research, where .you can go .for development Support within the
context of any sector of .rural America be it a county in southern .Cali-.
.fornia. or a county in the northeast "Kingdom" of Vermont.

We don't. have' that kind of a rural 'policy now, and we need one.
We need, first, a visible pOlicy, promoting prograins.whernpeople know ..

... .
. what Is available and know where to ..go for suppprt. Such a poliCy
should be well organized. 6,Tia. adequately funded: 1. think this is long

Again, .overdue.. Again, We have the problem where we can fee the ills of the
° city; however defined. They are onthe front 'pages of our.newspapers
virtually every day. They are on teleVision virtually every evening.
There the political clout of the number of Urban Voters. : .' .... ..... °

Certainly anyone that holds a national office.; and, thus, any;;Presi-
. dent its goingAto pay attention to urban concerns. MoSt'SenatorS have ,

-'. large areas th well-identified blocks ofvotes. They.are going to pay ...
. attention. to

1
8.:titban core. And,' somehow, filial Afnerica,,which is so ..',

fragmented; :gets the Short..end in all of th..is activity.. 3° 1.; 44.

if/. Research one outcomethat can shoW some cohesion ender an ..

.articulat rural, developrient policy. Bid .1 thijik all of us with con.:
cerns for . aid America .hhve.not to w.orkcollectively.to create a visible
corditio. ,. or rural equity: I haYe been :ettremely impressed by the
number of people we encOunterCrl in preparation for. these hearings
who wet willing to :deVote-a grill.; deal of their time, effort; and exper-

. tise-the. six of you, the.peOple.*AO testified before: ou, and the large-
number iif peOple .whO have sent material in to us. I really want to first ..
thank ti*.people who testifild today and yesterday and all of. he

,..,. people rpe sentrniterialsin:It has been extremely. helpfur.' ...
.. , .

.
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.

...But, on a more personaland. perhaps. more parochial=level, as a
Senator from the most rural Of all our,;50.StateS,:-.I can assure, ymethat

the time isnbt-wastedlime. It is not time that is going to go-into juSt
creating a nice :hearing document to collect' duSt,sorneWhere.:Both,aS

.
chairman Orthis committee,. and as a inembei of the Appropriations ,..
Committe ,,Twill do my utmost to make sure that the work that you
haye done,the 'consensus thatlia been seen here, will come forth intOn:
rural policy...
. I will.work at that level not onl in the Senate Wt also with people,.
l Ike Congressman. Nolan

but
others. who have taken interest- in; this

subject in the nouse*,.but also with the,'President, and. with the appro-...
piate'inembers'of the Cabinet. : .

I thank 'you x.11 eery, very much.'We Will adjourn the hearing. and
kepi) the hearingrecard.open fOr 10' days for additiomil .cbminentS..

f Whereupon, at 11:15 a.m., .tlie:subcommittee adjourned,.. ;subject to
carll of the Chair.] -'



APPENDIX.

IWAItING OUTLINE

I. WHAT IS NON-FARM, NON -FOOD. FIB Ell, RURAL DEW ELM' M Ea; T RESEARC I [1.

A. How is it defined by USDA and categorized by tZurrent Reseiirch Infor-
mation. System; ( CRIS) ? . .

B. Examination of the nature of rural developMent research within CRIS.
C. Testimony toward a definition of Rural Development.
1). How ,much of what i8 reported is actually rural development research. .

(e.g.' fits the definition). .

E. Number of Scientific' Man Years and total dollars allocated to rural de- '
velopment research by. topic and area. .

P: The role of Rural Development .Service in research priority setting within
. USDA for in-bouse.and land grant research:

G. The need fora separate. research agency within USDA devoted solely to
non-laim, non-food and, fiber rural development research.

.

H. Coordination of in -house rural research among the different USDA re- c

search divisions. .

I. Coordination by USDA of other federal agency rural research. ,

ANALYAIS OF RESEARCD PRIORITY SYSTEM FOR liSDA AND LAND GRANT SYSTEM,
INCLUDING TIIE COLLEGES OF 1890

.

A. This analySis will focus on how non-ffirm, .non-food- and fiber rural de-
velopment research is represented in Gie priority system. .

1. Is the system :dominated by agricultural and food and fiber concerns?
2. If so, what can be expected for future rurar deVelopment research ?
3. What can be done to increase the concern for rural development research

at Gib federal and state level?
B. Projections for rural development research.
1. Will they and can they be met?
2; Should they be greater?
C. Composition of the various research priority committees.
1.. Representation of rural development researchers.
2. The need for non-government, non-university representatives of rural

people and communities:
. D. Examples of inability of researchers ,concented with -rural development
research to receive funding .and support, from USDA -and the Universities.

-1. RigiditieS within Land Grant System )vhicli prnhibit certain rural issues
from surfacing-suppressed research.

E. Title V Research.

, III. APPLICABILITY AND AVAILABILITY OF RF.SEARCII TO RURAL PEOPLE
ISSUES OF ACCESS AND USEFULNESS.

1. Examination of application of present research. to rural situations.
B. The role of Ektension Service:
1. Lack of, extension communication with' non-farm rural people.
2. Do we need new and different structures for diSsemination of rural de-,

yelopment research? . . /
. 3. What rural people are' not being'serviced by the research 'and Extension .
efforts of tjie system?

4..Are/fhe alternative forms of rural development. being served by. rural
.development research and extension? (e.g. Consumer cooperative, -alternative
housing, health, clinics). i '1.
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C. How..canymere emphasis be placed.on applicable research for rural de-
velopment eoneerns? .

A. OutIllie-7,.7A ker.to letters and papers submitted for the hearing record.
Counnenta%One.etthe reoccuring problemsin:attempts to provide a detailed

.
hearingrec941 is the simple issue.of tinding and, subsequently, bringing to town,
representatiVe :sitMling of those most affected by. the.topics under inveStigati'on.
At Senator.itenhy's initiative, a list of those potentially concerned with rural
devebtoment research was compiled. Although this attempt was in ho'kay an.
exhausti*idetilication of all partici.; 'coneernetl with rural (level(mment ye-
search, sotiw..190 organizationS and. indiVidnal 6intacts were identified in-re-
lation to these .

In the.. prifeess of ektacting Giese sources, it 'Omuta. Clear. Oita Many of
Guise with cruise ti; testify simply could 11(4. afford to 't ra vel to the 11:1froll.S.
yapital.pn'taddition, 6 hours.of hearings could not post accommodate all of
those (.onefIlted. The documents in Section D below, reflect,' letters and other
mat erla4; submit t ed .by interested parties throughout the it ion. These ma-
terials have heen pbstrueted and are presented here la uhromdogical order. .

In Section:Chu. abstracted comments axe keyed to the (online which accom-
ponied' our ..invit a t ion to- submit testimony. fitterials which accompanied each
letter:: are included., only, when they are not /readily available elsewhere, How-

Inaterqs stilanitted are duly Hilted in Section the Rildiogiaphy.

f.-wItAT .N ON-F.111M, :s4)S-1,00) 'AND. VIBE I, It1:1;:11.. hLSEAliC11,?

.

° I ,,Citantnent:In the Manninga
.

nd,design o these particularlfearings we vf9und
tli4 it W1L .very.ditlicult to include tt fan focus because the overwhelming re-
se rah tfnditioa:rellecting large scale far n production and in to
lu nomdize any..dialkigue. however, :tes Molly wits., ,submitted concerning., re-
search -tieeds io the area of small farm polity. Two Of these (previously un-,

PabHshed) pieces are. in the record belo. with covering letters.,
1. Chapman;;Iaines fiord KevfnGoss submitted 5/26/78), -Toward In

Farm Policy. in the United States." 139 'Wished Mandscript (September).
± Chain-Min and Goss, researchers at lichigan Stateould Penesyvania State
tniVersity,' respcutively, deal with the diversity of small. fnrm types .and the
t!(hallenge this presents for both rural- developnwnt reseiich and policy.: "For
jholivy purposes it is vitally important to'attend to the small farm situation as

,part of rural development program rather 'than agriculture coynninlitY'sub-..
sidles."

Powers. Sharon, Jess Gilbert
April 11, 1p71) 644

a d Frederik H. ROM (Covering letter,
Rural DevelOpment Policy In the
ireintred for .presentation at Rural, Scio-

tamper...1978. Tlie authors deal .counre-
coosideratiolVof small farm foci as in-

tiatives. Also see Mittel letter (4 /14/7S) :

( Rationale and Prospects." A paper
,logieal Society Annual Meeting, S
'hetisivelY with the policy context f
strumental to rural developnient i
"".*.what I feel is needed is more work on how particular agricultural policies

encouraging small-scale agrlcultnre) can have beneficial ra* develop-
ment consequen(Ts.. Put somewhat differently,lit seems that rural dereb(pment
policies divoreed from secnbir i'liltnges in Gib agricnItural sectlir niay 'not yield
significant levergge.on the proldem,":
Other' V$tittiony .

See'Busch letter (_0/11/78) :."true rural development is unlikely to take place
until it it iSintegratedwith agrieultural issues." .. .

See 1(710(111ot° letter. (4/19/78) : "and reference to his testimony at theHear-
lugs held by the Ilonse Conunittee Agricidture.Snbcohimitteeon Family.Farms,

.
:Rural Development and Special Studies, Sacramkto, California. October 28,
1977. ( Full documentation in the bibliography). Also see article by Ftijimoto

.

toil Zone (1976). .
gee j.duis. letter (-I/21/7S) : "If the research' does not concern agriculture

( fa rm, food and fiber) or pniinal.protinetibn an institution ()liter _than USDA
root fake care -of (in.' . .. . ..

See Grissom letter (-1/22/78 :. "It is a mistake to identify non-farm rural
.

development research as a set). rate concern mat from he 'current food, and,
fiber research efforts in 'the ITSI/A and the it in ystitational system.
This is either an admission that the present.system is iti(arkable and In list be
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,

circumvented or a failure to understand,. that rural developtheitt probleins are
in large part the outcome of agricultural policies that have been encouraged 'and
juftitied by research whielt- has externalized and ignored all but the narrowest
measures of efficiency and gross farm sale." . , .

.

;See Wheelock letter (4/25/78) :- "In atiunnarY, I feel it-is a Mistake to treat
file non-agricultural aspect Of rural development research as being, unimportant
to agriculture." . . : . . .. .

. See Ward letter (4/20/78) :. "It seems important alsb to determine to what
extent rural development includes production In marketing of bust products
or whether the-enuthaSis will be upon subsistence food.production. Anussociated
question Is whether it is necessary to assess the'energy turd economic elliciftheies
.concerned 'will rural development or whether it is considered that the social
-benefits .of development override the: ohestioits of .ectinomics."

4° See Madden letter (4/.27/78) : "where a'Proposal for legislative change would
facflitate integration of rural Idevelopment and small -farm, research and ex-
tension activities." '. . ' .

.

See Mgt; statement' (4/28478) : To segregate 'failiit frony'non-farne rural de-
'. velopment research will only coMpOund the 'problem. The.devehunnent and Wee-

. tion of rural development 'strategies. are, by necessity and efeience, locality
specific. In sonic (118(i, industrialization strategies may be ppropriate and
de.drable. In other cases, it is not and community residents it mold be able to
consider and pursue alternativeswhich would include agrien tura strategies.
I believe this to be 'the real intent of RDA-72, but, at present, 'this is not an
-necessible strategy because we . have devoted little research. effort to either
twill's or effects,. and so, have effectively ruled it out. To continue tai deal with
rural development in. "pieces" only perpetuates the mindless and tragic 'dualism ,' ..

.

%Odell has contributed to both the *contemporary farm problem aud.problems of -.
rural development." . .

.
.

..
. :

.' See Zippert statementI(5/5/78) : "Al hough a large segment ofr our eonstit- :
=icy is engaged in farming-, we Navy' Many Who are not,% so. that the need.

. for non-farm rural. 'research touches/ a sizeable portion of our membership.
Furthermore, it is our belief that' the farm and:non-farm sectors' of the rural
economy are not mutually exclusive/ Rather, their taps are tied toeach other;'
the one being totally , incapable. of:!..sustaining any meaningful growth without .9 '
the other." ' .

See Sc4ickele lette,L (5/25/78) : "It is research dealing with problems not ' ,

reached. by research °in fardi Production and' nianagement,, but with problenis,
arising &Om the brOader soeto-economic and rural community 'envirmiment
within which the individual farm or town fathily lives. For instance, important
Ifitoblenis in rural areas in the..delds of (1) home .economies an. basic ,terms. /
applicable to Ricci and non-farm families), (2) ride ;Of copperatircs,as links be-

.1,ween the farm and nott4arin sectors of the econoiny, .13) rural.. toirn:«nd .COM, '
inanity services (e.g., schools, churches, vocational, training; medical .'servie

'reads,, communication, etc.), (4) constellation of Meal,' and state 'ta,v bard 'is
and their incidence on farm and town families." '

.

A. How .ig it. (Ward Pi/ USDA and :categorized. by RupPenC.Research 1,, orma-s
lion qystein (CRIS)? .

See Chapman afSd Goys art Me, bel;uv.
Sei Busch letter and paper below '(4/11/78)..
See Sittelair,et al, letter (4/24/78). -!

.

See Clayton statement '(:i/1/78) : "In working ,with the Cu 'eat Research
i Informatlon System (CRIS) it has become apparent that a cot siderable lag- is

involved between, the time Rural Developthent:'Research is cpulucted and the
tithe of its reporting. yin' -:CRIS.' Although: the current hearings are. not directed
at the CRIS process, per tie, 'perhaps sometVing could;ith,done' to improve its
performance." "* * * :It might: also be apprertiriate to identify researchers and
others at non-Laud Grant scho6ls .conducling.Rtiral DeveloPment uesearcli,".

*R. ErathinatiOn of llre..na tare of rural dlcveloynnent rcscar'ch within CRIS .

.

See, Initially, testimonyfrOM USDA submitted at the Bearings. . .

See Sinclair, et al.:(4724.) : "The Northeast. Regional Center los Rural 1.-/e-
velopment in a 1073. report, listed. 'te set of'criteria foe differentiating between
rural development and other research (Exhibit' I, at tached to letter).. We do not
knoWif this Is currently -being used by CRIS., hilt it seems to us to be a logical.

/

, . .
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syAtein for Offer litlation betw&ti.,rpral ,development -and non rural develo.
anent rese.areli.",'.4.4" .. : ,

' See' CluYtOn at. 4eriktit 5/1/78) 1 Alan Ugh categitrles oraurai'DeVelopmen
. reSetiVeli May b ':counnoil ,aeross all s ates and,.nationalliy, the particula

.. to ,,differ.: For . xafiude,. public ,services, fesetirch; may be most critical in th
einplia'Sis..:wittaii 'n -problem .nr1.2;as -wel ..ns lietW'een -problem. iteeale is like ,-

auldweSt...Nsdille oiling with -gro*tb may be 1,(f highest 'priority _in the Sunbe t
,. states. I. mini.' it convinced .tlint a.: centralized priority system makes grente

siitse.,:in'.,11ilie nshance.'. At the.7'same time, there will, no doubt, Ile problen
!:eo.iniiiiin to al states that USDA NN1) ul (1 be in good pbsition do identify, eith , A

condoe ng dad research itself or encouraging representative states, to do, s ). '

- 4 wad . at this point, I would be most Intorestedin Oa role envision' (1'.
for t i urn Development. S4vice once it la's heenscainbined wit.the action-, -
-priented`Far ids Home Administration. Will this affeet the types of priorities' 4 -..

it would id ntify? L,A3so, where. does, the Ectmoufiic DeVelownont Division it.f,"
!,, ESCS tit into the USDA schonafor Burnt Develoginent.resellirch? '(

.

'CY...Testimony toward a,testiniony of Itaxal 1).evel'opment ' !; ....
,.

See StubY article enclosed below. !, ,
cee 'Bibliography: ()shunt, Congressional Ipsearch 'Se tvice... "'R ural Develop-

ment.: The Federal ole."; -

See Bibliography: kers and Whitney (editors),_078 Rural POlicyhtettearch . .
Altetnatives. . - , . . t v .

. I

See. Tattoo lettpr ..V10/78: "Recapitalization istlui.Most, important single need .' '
for 'redevelopment of oil, of -rural America." . Nit need a genuine deyeloPment i..

poll csi.'" ,-:... . ' , f , ' 1

A r

See Fujimoto lett r (4/19/78) mut blbliograPhY. .
. See.. Sinclair, et a . -(4/24/78)- : "We -would argue that the one broad goal of ..
. , rural. deVelopment s to improve' the quality of life Mr: .ruraloeOple. ,.111 the

northeast', three ttu orbvery 10 people are rural"-residents; in,Vermont this
classiti6dion wouli include virtually al1,1( the state. Because qualitt of 'life
may be as numerou asthe iamber of peonl ( trying to define it. But there May. ..
be/more censensus as to what variables. ailed. nuility of life. Quality of life:
relates, to the wan s and needs,. loupes and ispii:ations of people. It relates to:
the creation, cif j(» opportunities hi 'riiral areas, 0 the improveinont of the.

and physical' envi omnefit. While .the ultinu e 'researeh improvinggoal. is improving th
(timidity, quality, to oommtinity .(rvices, and -to an improved soeia

finality of life lot people,. the research effi t Apften may. be devoted to th
physical resources e.g., housing, land use, tr isikrtation,. etc.' '. : ('

,.. See Madden (4 27/78) and. Cornman Mat. inks (2/14/7S) : :'We draw the
distinction betwee i rural development is the 'nod sense versus economic fle7

.
Wlopment,whichils one of many possible torn rural developmbnt can take."
; Rural developnent enetunpasses the nmny .4 'animus or conditions (which
determine the quality of life: vecess to. Public-services and faCilities; economic

devel(qnnent : Pritteetbm, or enhanceinent of natural And environmental re-
sources; and the capacity of rural people,.. Communities, mid institutions, to
interact effectively in identifying and attaining goals. Each of these dimension's
Can be viewed:in terms of its present tern 1 or slate fe.g..ovailability of health .

services, median income-Or employment) and in (mins of its trends .(e.g: lin-
-portant, stagnation, or (leterli(rittion of the local economy, services, or environ-
meld.). i)evelippient then. it a normative term implying the attainment of leyeis,
and trends desired by people themselves. . ,

4 Economic development means "improving" the level, distribution, and stability
Of earnings :tad employment. ".This can be done in a number of WaYs, such as
increasing the produtivity and /or efficieneY of existing firms and resources.

i It 1an,;also be done by expansionefflargement of existing .firms or entry of .

new industries. Expansion is not feasible in all rural .areas, now is' it every-
where desired 'or appropriate. hi areas;experieneing very rapid growth, for
example; local .residents inig.ht feel that an "improved" trend 'is a reduction ...
in the rate of.. economic expansion. Therefore -eeonomic (1.velopment is a goal
of:a comprehensive rural strategy, but only one of many goals and a goal Which
rtinst be, slumped to local desires." ,..,-,.

,'. See .Eberts letter (4/2$/78.). Comments pertain to a ,USDA-CSRS regional
.project findings. for Northeastern rural counties: the definition of development
-refers to, increases in. socio-economic resources (including income, education,

1

.



I .s. .,\,
"and ocefiipatIonak. skIlls):and In human and.coUnianity ,seriices avaliatat; ti)

.. :.- people In such' a way that they .feel -inerensifigly getter about thems&I'ves.:Initl
' the places in whieli they liVet" '#. ;. Under, this definition; nutivators or.develep-
.- ." Inept for the 300 .Northeast U. S. ,votaltie:;.'slipw that more rural comities: are'

,. generally /becoming better off stilly air,i0;:bitt that orlie,i counttes.nro imprOving
at an evert fttste0c4 te.';! . .":'17he major question to be as)wil'and tinswe,60:!,
:why are/ the a counties falling behind the otherS even' as they are,gett ii4g hett t

. -- AlSe s4' ee '.:Y T'4 under Section II A Af.this outlne,,bolow. '.
Sei.;1113 (.5/1/78) :";;*First, n broad general targbly hieffectoplfor irear se. Shit enienes'.sueli, as improviag flip, econothic 'Wad,

sorial / w el h Of life of rural residents" do little to identify rural.
.Heeds. I re 'to incorporate .specifics coati:dm tes nothing- ttr a

:'I research /" .. 'Au ihmerationiti definition ofAtiiral!Develoliineur
i is neyded fl.ln il concerns anti puts them intointo a WprIcahle'researeft

extenextension 'frau alize that being too .i,pecifie may; unduly handetuffsion
:pal J.OJ p sonnyl, however, the . trade-off. in flexibility foil 0.

',usable defpntfoirta evaluated." , ..P, ..:...)' i 1

. J I. '
b.,' Ilmr .4111tHE -01 trh .

iolea in actrualy'rural (7( rclopnicitt reacarigli (C.g,
I fits the.ilcibittioH) : . ,

i

' 814; Sinclair, a.'11 1,4 /2-1/7S) : -Research'. inf rural development has generally
/ See inItiallr,.. the- ie,.;;ppilse to this question from. USDA, written .testimony.

alien into inn; °frill tread. categorieS..',The first of these is "stun of, the4 , .;arts" research sylifeli. rolVes.analysia of past studies with' either a. theoretical, .,o 'an: applied orleig ii.iiiid.,.relating, thege ,tu current rural Problems. The
.seemitl category relih linalyteicaltreseinTli designed to determine the relevant

, variable14 'Ili Ilie:rlet eat proe6:s'inal.fo gain a-het,ter tinderstanding of the
. nature of ruraI dey.f. It. The third type involves 'either theoretical or, 'alp--

idled stildkes ofu4h, po 1c3L'issties, with the goal of providing a more firm hasis
id W.111elf poli4'ilevhdons can lie made, .It Is, impertant to einpliasize that re:,

..' -search- 1ii riiriti'I'develolmientlpvolves II complex set of economic, sociological,
:. 'pelithi11-; mid .valin.11111011 isstitrs,aiut.expeetations'of immediate, payoff inay be

, overwaphasized. This may have been 0110 of :the problirms when the Congress
`first : funded rurailtdevelimaient.researell several. year7 ago

; with 'the premise
`that result§ NVOIM be, evaluated 111.2 years. ".

.

".f.;! ,fainter of ..wientilh.,111an-licarS.g11(1 WO d'ultars allovatoeto 10v1 (1cretop-.
Meil t 11,1101/h by fopie.liatt area,

. . : .. ` .0
.r /'''.See Administration '1'i:still-telly. , .. .

. .

. .

., ,. c',,Tac. rote of 1?// ra 1 Derclopment Serric in l'I'SeY1*(44 priority setfinti i(tth In ,.,,
T.1,:.1).1: for tir-kon50:andlond gravt.rtsi.arrh

.. . .
: Sip initiplly the response to this questhin Troll' USDA in AS'sistant Secretary

.

'Cntler's-written tbstialimY.
.

See ,i1 h(° CliriStinan,sta terilept f %%it'll letter:. 4/,18/1'S.), whirli. identifies research
j riorities iis control liy various egiOnfil cominutlitiei; operating raider tlie Title
I' nmasored reitionill centers,

. . .. .See Louis Letter (''4/21/78r:: ''great deal of research flaslieendene in several;
:' facets of ligrieultnral 'and animal .Productions-Wlikli are ,:ilirectly linked Jo. the

rural development. NoW emphasis, must be made on "reatliiiW 'alit" to Illase,,rural' individuals who still reinailimit their land .... .. 'to improVe their s(alphirkl .
of living'in every wiiy.Ilealt11. communication. etc..*....!, .1.'"'' .,.. i. .-,'

See Clayton statement 1:1/1/78): It. would' seemthat considerable einpliaids
.

has been Placed oit the s:ivaIled. 'small. farms' problem set.. In lit leaseertain .instini'bs I Would egpeet that 1 hii.; -has' occurred. at the .expetise.,of . sop- faros.
non-food and, fiber rural devehminent" research. I have no::partienlar quaPrel''..,

._.'w,itli the sniall farniS .progain. It "does .A(111' with subject. .Matter that, Is more'
generally-in line with tradjthinal l'SDA/T.,11nd Cl.rant iterinlfaral programming,- .I would Hasten. to ii-A int out, however; that it does deat.with only a partl of ,-
tlur.tie wile live in'xiiral areas and with..pillf a .portiyin of the riiraP develop-

. . ment prohlein. To the, extent that siiiiiII farms. neve , become noire tliait.si b-
tdsteneelkor part - time_ endeavors it is parthlilarly..imp rtat, that questions Su
as rural industrialization be-addressed. Also, ill rho 6 Atates.experieneing;rapid
population gro*thjt.is often the sm 4.ell .multiunit-le , as. whole, that are-most
In need'of .assistance!' .

n
,.. f
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See- Anmerunni, stntement 0/1;h8)...i "We are thinking specifieidly'of Sect 104 -

.. . .
.. -

..

.. 603(bry (4) of- the:1'11ml Development:Act of .19721 which directs the Semi:tar
of Agnieulture, in the languafe of a guide IO the legbilation preparN1 in 19i( ...,

"to initiate .or. expand. reseatch Auld d6velopment efforts. related to solutie
of,probleas of .rural water supply, ruraDgewage, awl, sOlid.wnste managemeh,
yirrid housing; and rural Industrialization. Tlie.eotigressional mandate enuitei
fited in this Seetiou lows never been inl6piatelY impleuentyd'beeause the Seere-

' tarry has never had"sutlicient financial reseoureeS to carry out .aninnovative and
' viable 'rural research thal'elevelopnient7 effort. We believe jhat the enngress call. -

better. achieve the .purpose -of the Section by providing to the Secretary at least.
A.ell million dollats annually for reseatcli, add -development proRcts."

G. The need, fora separate reeeal'eh ageney.ithin USt)..1:deeoled solely to non= .

Jam, non-faod andliNnqural development rescai.clt ... .: ...v.

... See PattOu letter 14/10/78).: "We need. a national- linid use. policy integrated
with state laud '. use;phuming mid Muli stronger state laud use laws, .. ; . "We,

need a fuulti-billbill 104114%1nd grant rural de"velopment.tmuk: .. .".
' 'See Busch' letter (-1/1:01) ! "Agrividturtil research is WellIsupphilted not ouly, ...

bOauseOf friends in emigre:4s' but also liecinise of Die .otporate Interests it -
serves: This is both its strength .and its weakness. In contrast, mural develop:

Anent research serves no definable intOest grinip,:and, as sOch,it is under
fiinded. It. would do us well .to'frimeinber that I: SDA creaed the Gratige
:Ind the.Extynsion. Seryice-ereated the harm Bureau. Perhaps we need a similar
organizing. effort around tli. rural non-farm population." . :,

See Faux letter (4/IS/M)..: "What are. the,implicit or explicit...it/Veit/est if

..a1V, for ruralt,develpommt upon whieh current and prOposed nimfam research':
is ? 'flits is it crucitd beginning poipt. 'ft' gues Is that; :however' now...
faro research is defined, It is.ill fait primarily a 'series of ad hoe.projects that''.....
are not aimed at testingbig or exploring. development strategies. Withbut ii
strategy ovntext,-the pieees. of research do.liot bilifd flu each 'other and tend .

to be ts4ited and of very lizultedmse."- .
. .

See 'Leds Letter (4/21/7S) : -If lt (non -feria non-fo(ttand fiber research) iS
fuuded by USDA. 'a separate research agency must be..solely deViited to that. "'

See Fiske, etal..(4/27/18), sPropoked.A.Irtract. .

0

.

E :
If. f!oor'dination of in-house nowt research Oniony thc.different t'SPA reseirrvk

1'

. .

(.d irisions ,
. ,3. -

;
On .ThAIZOle of FAS and, EDD ' in rural life 'quality: research see Study. ..

(article enclosed) : "ERS shOuld,.eXplind its'efforts te dereloplpdicatOrs'of life
qualitnthat ire germane to tr.vitriety of researeh-policy contexts in t!gencly ..

N '1

( ITSDA.).".. : , .o--. .: .-7.-;. - .
_ . .

..". ,See Yjnimetvan statement .(15/1/7S):-`A program. far this purpose-.(co)rkil-
t ion ) should become,. a perm:Meld pant of; the Farm tnid Rural' Development.

. Athyinistration,. thts successor lof the Farmers Home Administration, which now
[nonlife the Rural Developinei t Policy, Management and ,eoordination unit. As
su211 it,,woold augment in-hoi se efforts of this agent for policy. development,...
pglit cOordinatloiiitiul Pfailling. The adininistraSive eosts iniolved:in conduct-
ing such prograin 14-this context would he' nominal and..inor,e than offset by
i-N resultP,`that (Aild be achieved through the direct involvement !4iirganiza-

i Lions concerned with ural causes in the overall effort to identify and solve the
or special 'problem:: Of service to. twill. areas that are identified hr Section 003 (b)

(4) of tbe.Rurn1 DeVelopment Set." ,. . . v

P
e

I. e'oortlination lo I7SD.1 of Oho' federal agency rural research . , ..

See Pat,ton letter (1/10/7S) : ,"WI!. need, 4- speciali7ed commission established
-4'.4: set up standards and measuring .sticl.44-to 'establish departments off rural
'development in. each and every land grant college." .

SeA4Ziannerman statement '(.i /1/78).: "The-ase of funds for research, and
deinonstrat ion .proets IS important to,t he "federal, a pproach to pioblent<colving. ..

..Progra in' developme0 wad pi'f::111111 1110111tOri lig: and -to. the role of the Depart- .

meat of Agriculture in the federn4 !ivid' develovjnent effr.ort, Funds are avaWr
able for this purpose undei prograins of ;quell ,agencies as (he .Depdrtinetit of
.Iioming and 'I-rhan r)evelopinente the Economic Development Adniinistratioh

. of the DePaytment,of Commetce. and the Department of .4ilior.: However. 'these
.

agencies have bec(one increasingly lirban in their Orientation. The ".msult is
Hutt organizat loin: working to justify alai improve nrheid pt.:jar:1ms have A IT.etiti ...

1
s.'

.
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.'.- to funds,
.oivliW

Mae devot:e(l.tp rural causes .'do not, except d'3 they are. able'
. .

to obtain ad hoe'asslstanctefroni a. variety of --federal;adeacieS,"
. See Johnson letter (5/18/78) : "Agricultural issues can.y.tto longer.,be eon-

-,

sidered-septfrately, or isolated from the deeisions affecting small .towns. Ways'
Must be found, to integrate the rtiral, community.lind to Improve' th0 Aruality of
life for both farm and min-farm .people.' Research should be directed toward
that goal and 1,1e use. dc as a basis for. ,ebntititiing piogram of cemprehensive,
integrated runfl'ileOlopment. All of tl e education niuLsocial .agencies,.noVjust
the land, gruttt c(dleges Or USDA!s o' it diVisions, must be ..brought lute this

..effort." a fi .. , . i .
. sep Clayton s'tateMent (3/1/7S): "Th\e. ii;sue of coordinating.. Rin'al- Develop-

-Anent research 'anion feilernt agencies is lutportant although. I saspect that' may
'. he as mifili a politieid:question as it is §iibstentive. Certainly at the state level

this sonietimes boconies the case 'a's wo 'attenipt the disseiiiination. of results.
The large number, of. state and .,federal-thrti-state progrjun .that- age:. directed to
ruraltireici; but ittlinittit4tOred 'hy. other agen.cips, sometimes. plaees. Land Grant
personnel in a competitive position,' We have 'found: how'Ver; that cominualca-
tion between- m.te-acies reduces friction and quite .ofteir fosters 'cimperatiOti. In
facto a more kiteresting iquestIon einerges-ot ths, state. level. es. to how lough
resiearch baclOp Land Grant institutions .enn provide ko that Weal areas may
participate.1mie effectiveV,. in the Pcograing of 'other ;agencies., For example ;.
what sortsti.NheitItli are deliver research_ n he done to facilitate health 'care

1 plininingefforts? What, are the systein .alternatives for rural public services
t ha t.. MI 0 f I fultileir.vta. n Federat Program.?" . .., ... ... .

II.',ANALYSN'OF RESEARCH. PRIORITY SYSTEM FOR USDA. AND LAND 1

11, (.RA.6N.PSYSTE,II; Iis.7C1,15. DINQ'TIIE Com,xo4 OF 1870
. . '. . .

' ..

.

, See 'thiscli letter- (-1/11/7S),: -"The codimodity spqritla character 'of ad.i'iSOry.
comMittees .4t- all levels within USDA and the Land Grant College:4 has seVeral
deleterlons :91isequences: first.'it encourages one crop farming and hence -Makes

t small farmer participation' difficult. Second, it ismore' overall goals and focuses
Main ..Means gproductivity). Third, it putS, rural development issues 'into a

. ,.strictly sideline category," :- . .

See Fujimoto letter' (019/78) and bibliography,,,especially 'ProceetlinUA.frora
: a .phtereace, "-To initiate, the .Redirection- of Priorities for UniVersityi Ile-sarch " entitled 'Ilie People 'and the Unh'ersity." :,

. .

See Sinclair. et 111. (4/24/78) : "There 'have been, several, raeareli planning
.- committeesto establish rural development research, priorities hi the XortheaSt; ..'l'hese have bei:leorgaittad inujer the aegis of the Northea.< Regional Rural .

,,'DeVblopineuf Center; at;Corntd1 and a list woulsI be availalfle from Dr. Lee Day;
. . "."Direetor of the center." `,...

. .

.-
A,,ThisanalysiiHrin.ioeus.on, Tto' l'a navfarm, non -food and fiber ritrcil (16velop..-,

.'Ant research is !represented in. the priority syfitent
- See Bakli letto'r (4/11/7S) :' "The general goal of.achievingefficiency dorni-.':'.'.

times agriculturb.1,researclt... It is gonerally defineibquite narrowly and in such --,

q.way as to imply'single. simple Solutions" to compleX problems. Rural develop-. -.,;'
iiqint reseni1:11 -May address 'these issues in' one of two Ways : first, it -may. at-.... :%'

,tempt to denconstrale hoW certain Policy alternatives 'are. in some sense ekleient..
Alternatively. it nary abanthin-the g9a1 of efficiency as irrelevant_ to rural de-

'. velOprneuf research. If it. does the former: it, merely porpetuates the illusion-.of'd .sinfde opthamn. If it does the latter; it may receive' u6 funds' at all."
See Fujimoto letter and materials (44.W/7S),

. 41..'. :-See Boss( hitter''- I/`_':)/73) : "Anyonewlid'has been intolveil in rural develop....
, menf work fur 1111Y 161Mth of Viinecaii cite instances .where decisions. regarding
, research. to he undertaken or publishad have been motivated by &Utica' 'con-

shlerationa serving the interests of the researching institntion. That decision. .making Proees:4 slimild lie brought out into the open and the best way, to da..that is to provide for.phb 1-oversighland particlipation.'-'..
..See Fiske letteie.(-1/27/ ,1 : Fiske all;; attention tA a paper by Fiski and

. ZOneentitled "Rural Npii- linnine'rical ReYieareli---The University of California :A Case Study.". (Sea Ribliogi:aphyl...c,l'hiS paper ilbnionstratell the improbability ,of phanginif research. direetions'and 'reordering priOrities wirhout a ooncomitantchange in the institittVnal structure. Also see abstract of Fujimoto and. Fiske
paper under Section II, At I: below.

f 1 I. ;/,
I I iI -
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See-Johnson-letter (5/18/78) : "The Department of Agriculture .devotes 99
pereen't oinim of its research budget to agricultufar productiori and has given
very little attention .to all Hof the other needs of the pn-farm and sinklitown
people,:in the' country. Other agencies of government' usually perform as' if
there were lin rural -America." ,. 1 - - ..

., 1. Is the system dondilated by .'"griculturat and food and fiber concerns? /..
. 'See attofi lette.r (4 /10/78) : "Tile present,. Agricultuipl 1.;olfjk Research Is'. -

ccinnmodit and profit oriented grid believes that,in all cases 4b..I., -er is bet 'ter.
'A rural sociologist who ,thinks' in -terms of ,people "first and caantodities and'
profits second iH .istilly tired es soon as'he..pfferssuch opinibils.. He seat= ; I,

lasts'Ibng enough to be tenured." .'. 4",
See Ruseb ,letter and 'article (4/11/78) : "rikit of -the proltleni steins 'from . .

Vie fact thatagfiCifttural.- scieAdistS -have a vellynurrow. way of detinirig re- ... .,

search probleins. As a rest 11-; despite. their avowed applied 'emphasis, duly , .-

technical, as:opt-308410:14o -11(' il, issues are addressed." (Also see enclosed taaper-
by tisch.)

''' See Fujimoto letter (y 9/78) and llibliography, especially articleS, by
Fujimoto and Fiskr4 (1975) "Factors that influence faculty in,. a land grant .

- . **college of agricifiture to do research they choose to do, can be grouped
g' :,, around the following areas: a scientist's quest for knowip 4, _flinding,. academic ..,

sociarization.and sensitivity to pressing. social Deets. The 'relative., in port of
tlitse factors, Can he sinuniarized as f(ill(Aws: s.cienti teuriosity gets the scientist

proc-
ess of academic socialization affects thestrategy.ti kene' Specially by the none. : tnto:tlie research system, funiling-determines what s-worked,on and the

tenured faculty.-Ileseprch considerations in response fci bronderspeial trends;
be;it the falai, population or enew crisis66e §ensitiYity to the concerns of the

3 ;onsuming public, is at best' diversionaryunlesssuch response is congruent with
the...dverall thrust of the College'. of Agriculture or department of qhicli the

'. scientist isii part. Departments provide a social Milieu which retlectstlitre'rences.' ,

in sensitivity to.:mtirecting. research .or, inicliniitions to examine -the. brander
inii)lications of the research done. The-implications of those observations, based l

- on interviews With tenured nod non-tenni-tut faculty and chairmen, ,,pf lin 25 ..
' departments hi a ntajor land grant college of agriculture, is disengsett especi9y
IA view of(inlireashig yetis for accountability by puPlic."interest groups." i
':...See Zimmerman' statement .(5/1/7S)': ''Qiiestioirs of technolOgy have been .
explored far more than _pulley questipmi." ' . .

See Grissom-letter (4/22/71D-- and the, case nia.tettiiils N-Iii(.11 aceoppaa the
-letter. . - %. ,. ; '

. . ...

`4 :See-Sinclair, et al. (4/24./78); "We ficieno 'evidence Of 'domination'..-by agri-
cultural and foial aritlillifr, concerns. In our experiedye, good research prbposals
..1114,be funded. given the bonstrairits'of-rivailable research funds. Obviously,
We could, use ,tulditional resources, but We recogniZe. that there are legitmate
production iigkictiltuyepriprities as welf."1. '. . ..

See Ward . letteN. (4/26/78 lz : "The.. tyDe. of information reqUiree.blir Pepple
interested in small Acale .agriculture are eertainly ''of a different scale than
-Commercial agricaltiire. Voes.diis Liman that new research pri)grains nre neces-
sary to Ileelop informatiOn.for this clientele i)r enn the necessary information '

be'obtaineci-fiy scaling (loWn'from commercial 'agriculture?" . .- ,-

- See Madden 'tette:I-. (4/274781 ; "This is a little 'like askingjitether11111cDOnalds
-. ivlom fritrated ItyAtantbarers. Ilhving established a successfitj businessess based on

hairs urgers, MotgUilphis tms.tecently;infrotrueed new choices stall as fish sand- , ..

,,i whiles a.nd apple ,ine.' Ilisthry Sliow den' ly that,:the.experinient stations and --,..

the extension Services were,.f(tundeel ;spoil (1.1)1y for the. purposes of hiereitstilii '
, .., agricultural produtivity. Drematic sm sses svieh as the Avelopment and

... k Universh`l_dissenlinatlejit of hybrid:14'0 ;vprieties. artificial .inseminatiou. and .
various, mechanical harvesting' devices have greatly; extruide(1,, farm output end
have kept food curies from itsing as rfipidly- as they. W.(lulit 1 have. in The .
absence .of4such technological efilinges. These shccesseS have' been catised largely .J

rough long ,term _Congressional anti .ixectilive support for resealell and -ex-
.6,

tensiotint the land grant universities.. . . .

Only igrecent ypars has it Become elea-r that,:agricuiturar,"proress" some-

° ttel-attention of the extension and `reseitreli communities would continue to bees isticeemPanlec.1 by decay s.f i,iirat coloprimities. 'It.slanis to reason that .

'7 . fobused primartlyihn agricultural concernsthis tins been their bread apt butter
-fOr deeadet. Mind development is a "Johnny-come-lately.62 and iu. many loca-
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lions it has not yet established a successful track record. Nor .has .it--4rnd this ..
- is very Importantestp-blished 11 Political' base of. suppjoort such as the grass

. roots support that .txtkts In many places for agrimiltural research and exten-
sion. Expecting the research and extension.' establishment switch :abruptly.

. and predominantly to rural. development; s as naive as expecting McDonalds..to
. switch overnight from hamburgers to pizza." .'

. .

,See Yolunahs letter (4/28/78) ; "Certainly the system is dominated in the
West by food and-fiber concerns and it should be. Agriculture is very important
tothe local rural economics and to the Nafion, but there needs to be increased
Voice about the non-larin Issues in the rural setting. Th.e problem is not one of

.decreasing the Jthsolute. concern of food and. fiber, .but in adding significant
,political voice 611 other ..concerns. This is ver47. difficult. Rural leadership in
. health, transportation, edlication, law enforetooent and justice, Civil. engineering. and public administration, local and .state government have not been .viewed or
view themselves as prithe clients for research'froni the rural portion. of the Land
Grant !University system. Li fact, we .generally tied ourselves cothpeting at all
levels of government -for. budget to maintain our .existing programs in competi-
tion for budget with the very-leaders from these identified program areas."'

".* * The benefits of health, transportation, public.service.%6 volunteer effec-
.

tivenese, etc. are types of research that have broad benefits spiad int toii many -
people and groups. The benefits .accruing to any or group is hisuffi-

. ciently concentrated! to stimulate them to spend the Iimited political Muscle
they have to-ask for funding for, an outside supporting research organization.
The traditional 'clients of tigrithiltural research don't. have this problem. The
cattlemen, koow,..the wheat growers know, timber producers know that they,
benefit enough:individnally that they can 'effectively lobby elsewhere for support
for the research!' '

, See Ebertsdetter 0/28'778) : USDA and the hand Grant Colleges and
Universities have trildithinallv promulgated Mach' research ifi support of pro-
(lacing more agricultural product per acre. This system bas produce
innovations for food productivity !which have consistently surpassed all expecte-

-. tions, -*%*. Indeed, in the face of the greater proltictivity,. almost one-lialf of,
all farmers and 'nearly one-third of all agricultural hind we#4 removed frOm
agriculture, enell decade for the past three-quarters of a century. * Those
who remained In!hind in Kura]. Wall-ties showed.greathr poverty and debilitation
levels than people in other US4ocalities; ! . , .

"A major. issue. is ,that the Land Urane . eniv.erSities have spent billions in
pToducing the agridultural tc.chndlogy,'Imi have spent to nothing in anhlYz-
ing and atttipPtipg to change 41te social. and economic system into which the
agricultural technologies arebeing delivered.

"* Because firms like Kraft, . Borden, National .Dairy, Sivift, Armour,
National with, they can -operate In particularly Oligopolistie fashion to buy out
and then shut down local prfiducers and processors, and. then. sell their 'own.
producte through relatively oligopolistic supermarkets in nearly, any given area..
In some wayS,. these :efficiencies' do produce biWer cost . food. 'Rutin rilany.,:
ways, they stagger local. econothics so that .people fn ,these local economics are .

nn longer the; entrepreneurs which made Amerieft:great,,,bnt the emplostes.Of
-the great corporations; they exist to implemett the 'computerized programs of
the corporatonsat the local level. - at'''a -What is missiint from agricultural research and which is relevant to

. rural development research, therefAire, is the analysis of how people in rural
localities can take advaiitage of 'missed economic.oPportunitiek in agricuiture.',."5

See` Schickele letter (5/25/78) * The USDA-Land Grant 'College-
Exttensiqu Service System ow the whole,. strong.-and. effective, kut serving
inalnly reiatiVely large, highly cominercialized farmers. Asfar an I know; Very_
little attention is given to the small -scale or part-time farm families,, or to the
serious, problems of payt-tithe and migrant Plain workors families, or to the.

. crucially' Important .interveltions between, farm and town ,people within the
'context. of the integral- socio.econointe setting cif the rural countryside. It is

. thi>~ comprehensive and complex. rural setting which requires most Urgently an
effective rural tiev6lopment research program: To this end, it will bemecessary

to co-opt the interest: expertise and resources_ of local, as well as state ghverit-'
mentitThis need is,,particularly urgent in thoschigh productive farming areas

where thllarge,corporations are &spiking. farm...families' and. resident fstirm .

workers, with seelone harm inflicted upon rural towns and the displaced farm.
- workers and their faith



....2.1Lffe, -what. can lie expected for future rural development research? .
.Comment: Many who responded fdentified ereas of research oversiglat.TheSe .'

overafgit.areas are identified below as colleCted from the letters and statements
. submitted to the subcominittee.

.

'A systematic review of research for.extension.are presented on Christensen's
, . statement with, letter 4/18/78). In addition, the. GhristenSen statement in-

cludes.ad ument illtistratingiural development tesearch priorities in 'the font. ,.
regions of the country. (See Appendix to statement), water, sanitation add

. health, transportation, hospitals and clinics, contagious diseases, , cooperation

.'and energy, are listed'as areas of research need. .

.. Another, treatment of rural needs, and research priorities is reflected in .Fujl-
mot° and Zone's "Sources of Inequities in Rural America : Implication for
Rural, Community Development and' Research." . (See 'Fujimoto Materials

,

4/21/78). b 4

.. SO. Pigg. (4/28/78) : "There. is a continuing.and growing need for research.,
.'in.k.Vide variety of subject- areas.'. ' Eyen .when this-research . is,com-

. pleted, there will 'remain a tremendous. number of 'needs, .because this is
. .. research completed.at a high level of generality,tiot often accepted as valid in

rural communities. As noted- earlier, the knowledge that is needed, is of two
kinds:. generalizable- and locality spielt. Prohlenis which are seen as suitable,
for research acceptable within a professional diScipline (due to the prospects . -

for generalization) will continue to be done by 'university faculty members...
. ' The .locality specific information needs-,will mostly be ignored. Extension staff
. have beef) sensitive to these needs, and techniques have been developed wifich

will provide for the development of the neces. ry i formation. However, due
to. the personnel shortages, as well as the lack f fir continuing administrative
support at, '.ail revels for rural developme acti Ines, the need scanpot be's
adequately served. .

. . ` . .
-. The lack of emphasison rural, development research is not difficult to under-
stand. When placed in competition with the other program misspns of the
'Colleges of Agriculture, rural developinent often has the lowest priority. There
are several reasons.. As noted. earlier,' this is often considered "high ..risk"'

.11 ..research; its ."Payoft" is often queitionable, the research itself is. often costly,
and often requires a great deal of time. Another reason is that rural develop-
ment in the Land -Grant system does not have the organized' constituency Unit.

-mi.,
have

other prOgram areas enjoy. ,
. ..

Hovl, can these problems be effectiVely, addreSsed71 t'he funding. for section
803 of, the RDA-72, provided for the first time this year, -is perhaps one way

7-\. of encouraging research iti rural development which is applicable and useful.
However, the funding is insufficient to have much iinpaCt, and the criteria for
gaining:ac&ss to these funds will not .allow many. crucial needs to be .diet.
Again, greater accountability for existing funding can be demandetifby. Federal
agencies, in a manner that will raise the priority -ranking .of rural development.
Present title V funding. cotiftl be arranged to' support lodltlity specific research

., needs idenpifted by local rural conrmuni ies,rather than university researchers.
Other similar procedures. could be, estli ished; that would increase the eMphasis
placed on rural developthent research d insure relevance and utility."
. See ,Eberts letter (4/28/78): "In summary, , regarding prospects of rural
development research and extensiOn, in the more rural ()unties, the, first fact.
is.that people in rural areas seem te. be becoming bet r off at a slower rate
than those in the more tirbau or metropolitan s. This fact in itself
ohould be monitored through appropriate research projects for its implications

.,. over time and into the future. A second fact is' that most federal and state
government programs do aineliiirate the Conditions of life for people-in these
rural localitieithey do actually have -their proper effectn when and if they
are implemented, even' if froth time to time the programs are not quite fik cost. .

effective or cost beneficial as they might be. .'4 A third fact is that these
programs ereimplemented in rural localities with less frequeneysand intensity.
than they are in the more Urban and metropolitan -localities. Much further cP
research is .necessary to discover the specific reasons for this failure of rural
localfties in accessing the federal and state programs. * A fourth is that it
is possible to create the expertise in geyernmental units in rural ocalities
which have.the capability both to assess the federal and SffitePrograms and to
demonstrate to the local pepulatiOns that such prograins are beneficial and:onot
to be eschewed. There is little systematic evidence on this -in the U.S. ' ** w .,

. Furtherresearch is certainly needed or} this.aspect of rural development, and
. '

16.
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effectiveness of such organizations . .! . a nialL.-coielualon of .present research

. . ,
.. once established .shouhl. be monitored in 6rder o ascertain the continued

. ie that,mdie Urban, suburbant'atal metropolitan counties have these development
planning and iniplementation units in place, whereas Most rural localities de
not, so that the rural localities will 'naturally' pot re able to take advantage

. of federal and; state programs di% of local conditions to leVelon as fast ad. the.
other types of, places." ,. . r - ..

..

Polley
. .

.
. ,

.

Initially .see tothments under section 'I which establish a policy context by
drawing atteritionfto the,need for an oirreachingoridntallon to rural develop- 1

ment.. .. ; C , . . .., .

. See Zimmerman letter (5/1/78) :-"There is great need for research that
, .

addresses polleY and progratamatic iSsuee renting to rural residents."
See Faux letter (4/18/78) : "What are the Implicit or explicit, strategies, if

any, for tonna development upon which current 'and' proposed nonfarm research
, is based?" "*." Withouta strategic context; the pieces or research do not build..

on each other and.teta to be isolated and of limited use."
`See Grissom letter (4/22)18) : "Non-fdrni rural development 'implies' the

existence of another category such as agricultural cleyelopment.. And rural
devtioPment suggests a distinction, from 'urlian develOpmenf. These are false
distinctions which blind us to the obvious causal connections between town and
country problems; and isetWeen -agricultural development and the deterioration .

'of family stability, local institathins, and our natural resources.",
Se6 Wheelock letter' (4/25/78) on a palicy,which fosters out migration ; "One,

tillfVunate meansOf lmpleinenting rural development subscribed to by some
local levels is the reduction of rural poverty:through encouraging outmigration
of the. poor." .. . r

See Fiske letter (4/e/78), including comments on a proposed abstract: "The
:emphasis of (Mr prophsal is clearly on Rural Development from a unified,' as )
-Contrhsted with, the traditiopal fragmented, perspective." '

Quality of Life Research .
.2

See StulaY'rticle enclosed below : . , . ..
' "* .0 * no one has been successful in .coordination and unifying quality of

life research to yield! a coinfortable accumulation of knoWledge under the
.' bibliographic heading of"QUallty nf Life.' "

..See .Eberts letter (41/28/7,'S) : "The unevenness or ineonality of development
in rural. localities is .ti serious problem in,' the .U.S. It' is Particularly Serious ..1

''. because some research has indicated the nature of the problems; so that ,

directions for amelioration of the conditiOns are reasonably clear.. Research is
neeess miler to' Monitor the conditions, as well as to continually check '

dhe major 11 theses ,of wliat can be done to ameliorate the condif ions, in .'
ostler 'to assure, hat the more effective programs are lrlatelmplemented. Part..
of the problem deals with the Integration of agriculturitT'research into rtiral
deVelopment programs.) Part of the problem stems front the Ineffidadles of
people hi rural localities to utilize appropriate federal and- state government . ,
programs and/or to take advantage of missed opportunities in local conditions. ..
In general, the better-og localities utilize Awl' programs much more .effectively
than the worsezliff localities, so that Present inegnities are exacerbated .rather '

than aineliorated by federal and state prograins." a
. Small Farm Research i

.
. . - .

. See Chapman and GO.4' paper ftillowing letter (5/26/78) : "The Census has
a record of continually. underestithating farms. particularly small farms. An
evaluation of 1969 Centhis revehled that between 85 and 40 percent of' all farms
with gross sales less than $2,500 were..pot counted." . .

"There is little concensus ou. the Ilitilnition of small farm. * * s" "There is a
tendency in small farnts policy disettssion to'confuse the terms 'small farm' and -
qhmily farm.' " "There! is a high degree a overlap belwden small farms and
part-time farms."

See Powers, Gilliert and Ba,ttel paper following. letter 1 (4/14/78) : "* * s: .

there is no universally accepted definition of a small farm operator."
t?

Ilousing Stock and Water Supply
See Bond letter (5/4/78) : "What is being (lone to reduce actual costs :of

housing for people in either of these categories, other than low- interest loans?
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.

7ziornekvf our research concerns are: a. How can ruraihomes be built cheaper?
b.Holl can rural people use their own labor, or build *a. housc themselves rom
adequate self-help plans? c. tiow can costs be reduced In rural homes? d. Can! ..

rural homes use sorar, wind energy, or .other ..methodsc to .reduce fossil 'fuel
consumption and cost? e. What alternate methods of waste disposal ( alernate.
to septic -tanks thdt might, not work on their land) are.available fox' rural

A aitag.? f. Is the ((finking watbr supply sate aind adequate in rural areas, and
'how can we insure that it in?"' .. .

"* * * I .feel that bauSing in. rural arena, whether it be non -farm or fartu,
lias unique aspects that differentiate it ,frwn urban 'housing- k owe of these
differenees are: a. Many solar,, wind, Had other alternative energy sources can
be utilfzed :in rural areas that 'would not ite'.accepted. (aesthetically or by

i builaing codeS) in urban areas. b. There is a need and ,usefulness.for alternative
waste ispoShl systems in the rural areas (both individual homes and:commit-

, nitieti) that ig non-existent in urban areas. c. Water supply Systems in rural
areas are untoriOnSly unhealthy' :(see attached NRP No. 0690). Such systems,
whether for single residences or rural communities, are ontside.the realM of .

. 'urban problems." ..
See Zippert Statement (5/5/78) : 4 "Rural residents, especially minorities .

and the Pool'' have traditionally- encountered Much ..(lifliculty. in obtaining
mortgage credit. for housing. ReSearch should focus- on ways ,to solve the
problem of credit availability for those 'rural residents who have existed at an
economic! disadvantage."

.

. .

Ilcall h.
' °

. .

See -Grissom letter (4/22/78) for statement. on health in. its broadest.context:.
"//calf/t. of the land, of the people who tend it; and of the people-Who live of
ofits bounty, sliOuld beconiethe.goal of all. agricultural research." '. .. .

See 'Wheelock letter..and materials (4/25/78) : '!One unfortunate means of
implementing rural deYeloptitent subscribed billy some-. at local levels is the -.

reduCtion of rural pitverty through encouragiikouttigration of the poor.. This.
.attitude. limy. have perverse effects upon health of rural poor wpiclt only con -.
pounds the poverty .proldem. Our research-on rural 'health: implemental-On of.

. school lunch d breakfast programs, mid inffrut mortality,. still suggests that
the poor in ,rural areas need..continued leverage from fede,rallegislatiop."

.1?ural.Industeialization and kmployincnt . .. .

.Comment: Many who teglified umile'reference to the fact that small:farm
research and subsequent advocacy for small farm' viabinty could. lead directly
to reduce rural nnemployment.'$ce , materials pertaining to the farm, innon

' farm research definition -referral above.
See Faux letter (4/18/78).
See Fujimoto materials (1/19/78),. ..
See Wheelock letter (4./25/78) : "In our Department's work with rural Ala-

haunt comniun(ties in planning for an integrated approach to job die ion, job ,
training and job placement, the agricultural potential ,for the. area plays big
part," '' . ,.

See Pigr; statemela (4/28/78) :. "For example, we. are seeing a rather large .

volume of r(!searelt -Min: assembled on rural inaustrialization -an(1 its .impacts )
on meal communities. Similarly. the -number of 'studies, of energy plant' sitings
is growing.Iliiwtwer, we kim! little of real significance regarding the impacts

.. of tourist indukries on loal* areas. In Kentticky where tourism fa annually a..,
ohe billion dollar industry, we_need 'to. kno.w hoW to best assist rural communi-
ties in plant-hug ways to deal with the related impacts, but we (16 not`know-. !i
very. m ach, and the planning is liaphazaffri and .risky at present." .,-

Sec Zippert statement (5/5/,p8)... .. ,' .. . .. . .

See Manua letter (5/3148) :' "Many small rural cities, especially' in the
. .

'.. South. are eixperiencing.substaintial growth. Research needs to be 'conducted and
dissempuited on the impact of growth on rural 'areasand how small ciewhave
handled the resulting profdems. Of special concern in .this regard. wch (1.be the.'
provision of housing alternatives for thoSe that cannot afford ennventiOnal
housing." . . . ..

. . .

Locality Specify RescarA . . . . A
See I'igg statement (4/28/78) :'"Such. research could explore community atti77,

tu4les and knowledge about potential soeial changes, determine ftrobahle..aeCept-
apce, and monitor adoption factors during early years of the inuovation.".. . : .

10'6
4
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. .See .Eberts. letter (4/28/78).: "If rural localities are to be revitaliied with
the ."rural AMerican spirit" of self-Confidence, ,self-sufficiency and seIrthlfill-
ment; it. seems1evidentthat some,types of research along these tines should be

. undertakenand the results widely disseminated 'to lo-cal people. Market forces .
at both the national local level:4 are now so complex that it is hardly possible.'
for any given:entrepreneur to have, the technical expertise to ,UnderStand, no
less monitor, the problems and processes.:' ,

htatilutional Obataiges' to Development . ...

A

See Faux -lett. (4/18178): "Fiaally, the Department should be' pressed On'.
research- into 'I fe-.institutional .obstatles to. development. Monopolistic land
ownership' patterns, real,estata speculation,-education oriented to Urban vfiluew
lack of contidefwe;.are .sofne of the obstacles -that'll everyve wino had attempted
rural development has.run' into If theSe are important obstacles to development, ,

..then theY'shoniffbave a priority in the Ltepartmears research,"
.

, See Eberts leiter (4/28/78') : "SO mud? of 'present agricultural research is
geared to vieWingAlfe thdividual- farm as the primary unit of agricultural
activity .that wholat4its of activities are overlookedspecifically the chain of
local preducer, selling-to local processor,selling to local distributors, selling to
loCal people. Most agricultural research is . geared to studying productivity
within specific crop products fnili per cow. wheat per acre, corm per acre,

.soybeans per ocre, etc. 'Little attention is paid to the mix of. agricultural
prodpcts which is optimal or -even. econoinically' possible in any given locality.
Most localities can' support some local vegetable farms; dairy farms, orchards,
and so forth; but analyses. of the types aial mithbers of such farms are lacking."
1!:ffergy .. .

. .
.

.

.
. ,

.

.See Pigg statement (4/28/78) : "In Kentucky, the national demand for energy
has increased the scale of -coal mining operations dramatically. Sinie:this is a
non = renewable resource, the future economic and social health of the-coal areas
is open to serious questions. What is.likely to happen when the coal runs out?
Mow many people are likely.. to 'move? How can we luitigate the 'effects of the
demise of coal? How can we better use present benefits from..coal explOitation ..

to assure a solid ftiture for families and communities?"
'. '

SeeRond letter (5/4/78). ...: . ,
See *pert statement (5/5/78) : "Research must thus .be*directed at develop-.

Ing 'alternative renewable eifergY sources which are'. not only cheaper than
-traditional sources, but also indigenous to rural communities." "*. * * Energy '
,costs not only Impact on housing; but also in industry and transportation. Re-

. Search needs to be directed at the impact of rising energy -costs on industrial
location. in- rural areas. That is; we need to know whether rising energy 'costs

. have` encouraged or discouraged industries in non-metropolitan areas." "* *
With the advent of 'rising energy 'costs and' a growing reliance upon 'more
sophisticated machinery find equipment, there exists an urgent need for research
in technologies which requires small amounts of capital and use ehea n. .r' en ew -
able.community-based materials and f uels,"
Demographic Materials.

.

See Pigg (4/28/78). : "Another. need concerns the reasons. for and character:
!sties of return migration to rural communities. We are: seeing more of this
literature, but we still need to know their characteristics, local family, ties;
impact on community services, demands for housing, etc. Without this informa-
tion -community planning is.reactiouary." .. . .. . .

See Anew (5/12/78) : "larmworkers have so infrequently. been included in
research projects 'of rural America,, that they are. still at the baSie stage of
needhig statistically accurate of their numbers, racial-composition, and patterns
of settlement and efiiployment'! "* * fire 'research and extension projects
aimed at advancement of fttrmworke erests Will have to find: its .base in
this 'type of statistical information once these statistics are compiled the
problenunatic areas can he more easily. fined." . ..

See Threatt letter. (6/1/78) : "In order to ascertain the needs of rural .

women, to evaluate research efforts and to -put valuable findings to work, a
sound data bage must be established, Incredibly, such a 'data base currently. is
nonexistent."
Yederal Oittlays . . .

.

`.-See Wheelock letter *(4/25/78) : "Our research on rural health, iraplementa:.
tint' of .school lunch and breakfast. prograMsc., and infant mortality, still sug-

.

.
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Bests that the poor In rural areas need.. continued- leverage from federal
legislatfon." . . . . . .

Land Use and Ownership - . . . . -

See Faux letter (4/18/78) : "Another strategic question centers around land
use and .land abuse, Multi 'states and rural districts are often Woefully ignorant

'.of wanof developing economically sound development systems and of serionslyA
researching chlrits .and eounterelaims on the issue of jobs verses the environ-
ment.'It.is wortf?nOting, for example, that economic criteria are almost totally-

'. :missing in that debateAllich- 'means that. unrenlist4e-elaimg 4 job generating
potential of one investment or another become factored into the decision-
making process." .

. .

See Rossi letter (4/25/78) ; "Finally, the USDA research system has been
grossly negligent, in examining.the connection between changes in the structure
of ownership of rural resources and the well being of rural communities, The
ownership 'of farm land, for example, has 'been approached as a purely farm
question without. consideration of its consequences for the whol6 rnral.commu-
nity. This is a further reflection of the disciplinary specialization Mud] seems .
to he inherent in the current research strncture. There is' an urgent need for
-some in-depth analysis of how the ownership of rural resources, farniland,
timber, energy reserves, etc.. is changing and how the consequent changes in
the lloW of earnings from those resources is impaetihg on rural community
life," .

.

Buret Credit Unions .

.
.

.

:See Zipliert statement (5/5/78) : "Lending institutions such as banks, FmTIA
: and saviligs and loans have not been very reccptiye to the poor andlminorities

who want Lo horrow money for whatever reason. These neglected are gene'rally
left'with no other institutions to Which they can turn. for loans. The result has
been mirepaired houseS. mler7eapitalized farms, poor health services, and
undevelOped and tinder-developed small Inisinessesto mention but a. few, The
only recourse is for these people to collectively form their own credit union In
order that they May obtain the financing and capital they need. Research is
needed to determine the .optinnun number of members as well as minimum
capital base these credit 'unions must have in order to provide badly needed
service to their low-ipcome members as well as to. remain in business..There is
also a need for. research in the areas of minimum 'membership contribution and
dividends payable." .

.

3. What call be dome to increase the.concern: for rural development research'
- at the federal and state levels? . .

.

.
-See -Patton letter (4/10/78) : WeAlo.not need more research' for knowledge

about the terrible lack of decent water supplies, sewer systems, health delivery
inadequacies, housing, worse than urbanvery bad. transportation. We need
people in our educational institutions who will teach a philosophy :of -rural
living and what needs to be dope to create a high qnality of living for people
who livein rural areas." . . ...

See Zimmernmm.statement (5/1/78) : "* * * we do not believe that a single
research approach can meet the needs of rural people, particularly non-farm
people. Past USDA-sponsored resetirelf has, indeed, been heavily farm-oriented.
In addition, questions of technology have been explored far more than ,policy
questions.There is a,.great need for research that adllresses policy and pro-
grannhatie issues relating to rural residents. The .problems of npn-farni rural
people are usually not technical but institutional In nature. They often lack
basic servicessneh as adequate housing, water and sewer facilities, and :
transportationnot beeauSe the technology for delivering these services is un7.
available but becauSe the institutions that make up the delivery system do-not
function as well as they should for rural-people: 'Research to evaluate policies,-
to demonstrate successful management models, and to test prograzno' techniques
is -badly needed. This kind of research can he more readily translated into
policies that benefit rural people than technical.research,although the continua-.
tioh of the latter iS obviously Important."-

See Fiske (4/27/78), Proposal AbStract.
B. Projections for rural development reserch: (1) Will they and can they be

met and (2) should. they be greater?
Comment: 'Spcifle answers for -this questhin in terms of projected.staff and.

research activity. Outlays were requested of USDA administrators .during the
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hearings. .(See Honring.Reeord). From written, cotrespondence, wide variety
of reactions to this question were presented. s' .

.

. ..See Grissom letter. (4/22/78) : "*,' * *. If, on the other hand, \USDA is en-;
cour'aged to pursue new objectives in 'rural de'velopmeift -resenreh v(ithourfiret
confronting its own involvement in the creation: of thesetprablems, it likely .

that these efforts will 'bear any fruit. Indeed, it appears that we i ld be
, guilty of 'reinforcing. the inadequacy of. previous. research' and dev&pment '
efforts by allowing researchers to derive a livelihood from studying the negatiVe
consequences a their earlier. Works." .. .

See Sinclair, et' al:. letter (4/24/78) :' "There are:additional problem areas "4'
(rural development) ilk which we.eould and would, likr44o,zpand our research
activities. However, it would be impossible to do 'so wiftAT'additional fundingand personnel."'

. . . .

See Wheelock letter (4/25/78). on threats to funding services. .

fSee Ward letter (4/26/78) concerning the'-conflict' between information
generated by small costs versus large scale agricultural researeb. .

See Fiske reference (4/27/78) to paper by.Ffske and Zone (see bibliography).
See ladden letter. `(4/27/78).* Having emphasized the continued food and .

fiber research focug; and its importance,. Madden notes that, "we can still argue .-.
that more and better work needs to be done on rural development." Having
'reviewed the Title V rural development programs of all 50 states and puerto
Rico, I have Concluded. that : - . .

(1) It is indeed possible for a land grant university tomobilize and integrate
their research and extension resources to help rural Communities identify andsolve their own problems.

. _ .(2) * * 4 for Madden's second conclusion see' Section III. .B.2. "New and
Different Structures."

. . . . . .. (3) "The nation's land. grant universities should receive a-Substantial in-
crease in funding for Title V activity. But the .expanSiou should be done
carefully, subject to successful readings from a scientifically credible .evalua-
tion, with close attention to the lessons of the past. and with thoroughly into-
grated research and extension efforts. Evaluation should focus on the processes.
initiated by the universities toward helping the rural communities achieve

-greater capacity to identify and solve their .problemsshort term, "quicky"
projects should not be encouraged to the exclusion oklong term projects.* .

(4) Multiple-year. funding commitments, should be *offered so that long-term
commitments may be .made to attract and retain top quality professional
research and extension persOnnel. Given the degree of su cessdemonstrated in
the previous four years, rural development researchers, extension4specialists
and .administrators throughout the nation were simply: aggered .by the 1979
Executive Budget, calling for a zero budget for Title V I know 'faculty and
graduate' students who read. this phenomenon as an in ation that the Carter .

Administration had decided that rural development was not going to continue
to be supported 1137 the federal. government. Some have ,changed their career-
plaits,.away prospects for continued funding. This kind of funding uncertainty
undermines the rhetoric of officials who claim rural- development research and
e,itensionare important Ad should be expanded." . . .

. .
.

(5) For Madden's fifth conclusion, see comments under: Section III. A., "Ex, .

animation of application of 'present research to rural situations." -
See Vande Berg letter (5/5/78) : "Yes, we do need additional 'research, but

more than that, we need to get rural'non-farm communities and people directly'
and purposefully involv d in the. needs identification and application of what,.

.is already known to t se :needS * * .* need . to systematically involve 'local
people as the key .to e use (1) of their own talentt and lotal resources, and
(2) of federal and sta . resources appropriate to the r needs and 'problems."

See Meyer, letter (5 1/78) : "Please, Senator, let us'not spend millions more
for researching rural problems. Research materials lay floor to ceiling in' offices

. like 'Rural America, Rural Advancement and others. What this nation needs
now.is some action. The research funds suggested would only go to the same
institutions that get most of the Federal- research funds anyway,--the Land
Grant College and University Systemand they have not done anything of real
value to correct matters. Take a hard look at rural:education and try to find .

any real data of consequence. There is none ! Many small colleges and institu-
tions across this country could make important contributions to the prObleme
affecting rural peoplebut they stand virtually no chance of the unholy
alliance of USDA-LOGU-ExtensionService."
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C. Gomposttion of the Oriotta resorch'priority comniitteea
.

. . .

. ,

See Grissom letter .(4/22/78) : "Without denying the abundant productivity
and per man. efficientig $if American agriculture, one still must aCknoWledge the'
private and public policies. which .fosteredjhis success have ..also enconraaged, .

unemployment, overcrowded cities,' dependence upon scarce non- renewable re-
sources, deterioration of the farmer's relative economic-N.1.1(111ton, serious losses
of top soil through .erosion, degraded standfrds of water. -**- *..Exeessive reli
once oil orthodox measures of value is the by-product. of.a self-perpetuating .

profesSfenal research elite that operates witluint a .system of. accountabilit or
checks 'mid balances: Minh USDA and hind grant ,research.eseafies the process
of peer revie* and replication which are the heyk to; responsible scholarship.
Research needs are ,prioritized and translated into funded. projects without
adequate partieipation and review by private university- scholars, experts from
a sufficieotly broad range, of academic diSciplipes, or exPerienced, knowledgeOble.
citizens Of rural America." d, .. . .

. .

Also see ease materials presented with Grissoin letter (-4/22/7S).
1..RepresentatiOn of ruratdevelopmeot researchers .

. See Faux letter (4/1S/78). .
.

70See Fujimoto letter (4/19/7S) : "So of the topics unitiyated me to under,
take research while at the UniversitY )f .California, Davls:, I was struck by the

workers, urban ngriculturadsts, ,roops , sing cinestions about more eqpititide
interests of a number of different, k k;timall. farinerS, cooperittives, farm-

and accountable ways of Mild and 'water nsr---vere low or not even. on the-
agenda as targets of concerti for land grant college research." :

Also tiee l'ojioluto list of:sources and the, bibliography for documentatiOn on ..
the 'exclusion, of the Aternative agriculture movement, .espeeially, Ehjimoto'S
"The Movement tor an. Ecological Agriculture and Appropriate TechnologY;"'
materials from 111e National Ceirter for APpyoPriate Technology, and Esben-
shade's!-'"Earining' Soorces for At' Social abd Ecologically .Aecountable Agricol-
tore." (Although these materials Nvs?re submitted, unfortunately most were too
vOluminous. for this record Tind;may.be al dained from the sources listed in..the
iiibliograPhY0 : . .

2. The need fur non-government, non - university .,representatives of rural
-. peopleand Communities . ...

bibliography;
.

,.

See Fujhnoto letter, (4/19/75) and especially materials pre-
sented at a Conference: -The People and the University.,".

See Zimmerman statement (5/1/7S). . ,.. , .

'See Grissmorletter (4/22/78) : "* * *. It is important to understand that the
'USDA and Land Grant system is avast. professional -network. Research Monies
are necessary .to attract and einploy groduateo- students ,and -purchase exp4nsive
laboratory ,equipment. In turn, these students groduafe. become teachers and/or
researchers Mid require more funds with which to attract students and fully
iitilii.e.their laboratory resources. .. . .

"This pheoomenom hi a relatively short period of: time, has resulted in a.
-sizable interest group Willy dependent on the texpayer for its liVelihood.These

. professional researchers presently request. public fnials imtilizing a formula tied
to groSs agrialtural Stdeq.-as though it were their right to a guaronteed mini-
mine wage. The work,. of -these researchers has come to retied their concerns;
'interests, and. skills rather than the 'needs of any. identifiable public cotstitu-
eney." .' .

See WiVeloek letter. (4/25/78):: l'All of these "non= agricultural rural develop...
ment" concerns invariably relate back to, if nptenhance the cause for. agricul-
ture orlunnam tintrition research and extiosicin education. I feel applied agri-
culture research, with its storehouse of knowledge- and new .but underlitilied
technology, Can. only profit from closer 'communication between universities and.
local communities."
...See Fiske ,letter (4/27/7S) . which reintreduce8 .the materials cited by Fuji,
:nob)" '(4/19/78). Alsnsee bibliography. . . . . .

. See Zippert 0/5/7S) : "The time is long overdue for research on the effee
tiveness of researchers as well as the extension officers themselves.-* 4 * We
believe it long overdue for, the extension service to, reevaluate the Constituency
it was initially esfithlishedIo serve and determine whether or nOt-its goals are
being met. We call, document meny case; across the Southeast where farmers
and non- farmers have nercr.seen the county agent in spite of repeated solicits-
tioos for assistance. W contiot coMprehend how .a certain county in the Black

. . -
. .

lid
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Belt of Alabama is selected as one of he most progressive- counties in the state
as far as rural developmient is coneefned whets the vastknajority of its Black"
residents who make up over half of its population is.subsisting perilously eliise.
to the poverty level. It is because of the general unresponsiveness of the exten-
sion service to the relevant rural development.-needs of. our constituency Why
organizattons like the Federation must assunfe a leadership .role in the better-

. ment of the quality of rural life:"
If the results are not ielayed to rural residents for their use.and.application,

the .effort-may be regarded as futile. The Federation believes this to be a 'major
defect in rural research. It seems as though research and its findingsliave been .

the domain of only a select few*its the masses haVe generally been excluded.
..To counter this; .we believe that research is too *important to be left solely to

researchers. There must be a greater community involvement in, the issues
selected, the way the researeb is conducted' and the disseiiiination of pertinent .
results. This means that local coniniunities should be involvekall the way in :

the decision- making process. The extension system should have a contact person
in every siguitleant population locality to ensure' that the research is.,being' with
that community's interest at heart. Information distribution should not be left
only up to the comity.agent and his extension' staff, but should also be .do.ne.by
sehoolS;;churelieS, civic bodies, arid community .organizations.

..See Alien (5412-/78),: "The extension and research service has not adequately
established conitannieyttion; and contact with the minority colinniikity,"" *' An examintioii., of the states having large fa rinworker populationg
revealii that there has been only one Title V project which Was actually aimed

at helping farmWorkers."
IVe would' recommend a complete exatuination on both the. state and

.usitional leVel' of ,the projects which have been.(.4.rried out, to examine ,their
.

restionsivetmesT; to the minority communities: Renewed efforts must be made to
. seek minority representation on the decision making committees in order to
assure their, future equal' partiCipation:7
D. E.ramples 'of inability of rucarcliers conrcrni d. irillt. rural f ileviqopmctit

research to receive funding 'and support front uoDA and the iiitiverMties
See Fujimoto materials, referred with letter (4/10/78) : "* .4e The interests

of a. number of different publics-,smiill farmers,. cooperatives, farmworkers,
urban: agriculturalists, groups having questions about more equitable and ac-
countable ways. of land and water use were' low or not even on the agenda as
targets of concern for land grant college research."

See 'Wheeldok letterN (4/25/78) : "It 'is my experience that this style of re-.
search (involvement of local cOminunities) falls between extension and*.researeh
as perceived by many, authorities and receives little support from .eitber. In
tact, development of

to
research constituents (community) may be perbeived

aim, a .major threat. to the already diminished funding sources of. traditional
styles of agricultural research and extension. Thus, research of.this nature is.
not likely to 'receive: support' without separate .authorization. amid funding such
as through the Rural Development Act."

See BoSsi letter (4/25/78) : "A second concern is, the need for greater involve-
.

ment of kon-land grant nniferslty participation in USDA supported, rural
research. This was authorized in the Rim' Development Act of 11)72 tut,- to my' .

knowledge1/4 hap not been idely implemented. There is a great need to link .

rural development l'eseareh with other disciplines which are frequently not well.
represented W/thin the land.grant universities. Perhaps greater support should
be given to cottractingwith non-institutional research entities which can make
interdisciplinary linkages without the political constraints of the imi4ersity
system. These are poisibilities which deserve greater attention."

li Rigidity within. the Land . Grant System which prohibits certain rural.
issues frOmitsurfacingsnppresSed research.

See.Sinclair.et al. letter (4/24/78) : "We have seen no evidence of "supprps7
sion" df legitimate research proposals in :rural development In the Northeast.
With limited 'resources, poorly* developed or loWer priority research proposals

.cannot, and should.mit, be financed."
See Madden letter 14/27/78) : "In my ten years as a professor at a' land

.grant utiiverSity, and with extensive :contacts nationwide, I can recall no
in8taitee in Whicb the finding of well desimed and professionally executed *.

research (that has been proper y 'documented and well written) has been sup-
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pre14sed. regardless of its subjeet 'matter. The only cases' in widt' reports have
been suppressed have henna manuscript: that failed to meet conventional stand-
ards'of seientitle mialityfalse inferences of causal ity, invalid data, failure to 1,

doeument conclusions in 'general, fuzzy thinking,. non-seientitic, pseudo . re-
search. ResearcherA as'citizcas.have the righcto publish anything they wish,
including unscientific!. and non-documented speculations and opinions. Hundreds 7
of publishing coMpanies,are willing to publiShatlything as long as the author:
will pay the mil . of publication., 'However, OW (t -7*(38Carrh. *, if one Wishes, toci.

publish a .inanusiwipt Which will carry the (*edibility .icif a adentifIc report, it
thrust pass ceMlitt standards of validity, rigor fitul",objeetkvit3. If by "suppressed
research ". pm refer 10 the qUality control procedures f011owed by professtonal . .

refereed journals and experiment station bulletin- editors, I would agree: that
., such suppression does exist and should continue.' liesearche,S "should 'continue

to be required to document the. scientific le processes. use. they Must rigorously
present the findings in a way. that 'makes the line of reasoning 'repeatable.
Unless professional standards -continue- to .he:intiposed on researchers, their."
writings. and their expertise will be of no more value than those of any other
person. And -in my opinion, society would be deprived of the keys needed to.
unlock the mysteries- of rural. developnfent. Therefore, I. bone Certain,kinds of

7 ".research "" will continue to be suppressedthe kind Hutt fails to -meet the
standards.of professional excellence. There is im reason that rural development,
research or any ether applied researeh.ShoUld be hyss scientifically valid than : .

research dline inany"other field." . . . .

See Youmans letter :(4128/78)-: "I- ain sure that certain rural issues hriVe.
been suppressed across the country from rsearch attention. but I.don't believe

.. W" 4lber. tesenrch is ." "hoot-
legged"

.political
Id assert that a larger amount of non - food, non
many are suppressed for ilitical orhpibisophical-reasons. In. 'faet; I'

O
legged"' in the .agriefiltural establishment than is suppreSseil. The reason fear

this "boot-legging" is to seeime .fundhig. The administrators are, Wining, but .

funding is insecure and 'diflieult to lInd. It has been filinOlit to secure solid:
' fpudlifig -for the research that is now being recognized as a major concern in

rural areas of the country. The sustained research stipport is threatened everyr,
where. tinder Aleh conditions it is difficult:4o uppvineeadministrators that,they

: have' the flexibility to free fiinds Or research wroth no visible clientele that will
politically support. this type of effort." ( : .

, TI. B. -Title V. ResearchWhen these hearings were first deSigned, an ..
. attempt was ade to avoid prolcinged attention upon ("My research' eznergeney
from a 'speeitie Act of 'Congress. 1Ve }were afraid that to do so *Mild orient the
hearings toward such rdetail ;That many of the larger issues Would be..lost.
However, one -speeille activity, Title V.of the 1972 RUral Development" Act, Was

.,.. raised so .Many Vines during:Hearings activities that comments as to its impact .

ilin .notbelimored. 'rifle V stands us the city significant- program activity at
USDA to bridge the oft-noted gap between 'research-and extension.' . ,,,.

.

- . .

Dikituion and Evaluation of Title.V. . '.. .5' .:. . ,
. . ,

See Testimony from the hearings by last panelists. .

..See Collin= 4letter (2/14/78) Cormnan outlines the key source ',material
froth the .1sfational Ruz;a1 'Center whiCh deals' with TiH6'. V. These Materials'
° ":(available from the )iatioti4.1 Rural Center) .are: listed hi the Bibliography
under, Cornman, Maddell, and McIntyre respeetively. .

.

. .. ,

See Christensen letter (4/18/78) : "It is trine in some "States this (Rural i
.

Development) has had .a slow beginning and it, as bedndiffieult to get research
thattook a look at the non-agrieultnral aspect of the rural areas. Neverthe- -.

less, this has changed drastically over the la. .few years. It has espeeiall
changed since. the Rural 'Development-Center.- haVe been . established through
funding from Title V of the 1972 Rural. Dole opment Act. These Centers have
all been involved in :identifying researeh needs and have begun to .play .a real
catalytic kindof role in getting the kind of research done that is needed.

"Here in California. Title V has proven-to be very valuable to us because it
. made if possible for us to 'attack problems in a different way than we have in

the past.- By requiring that funding be used for new and innovative programs;
that .it be a combination of research and extension -.activity,: it has been a
catalySt 'for us involve a number of faculty members iii 1

.
at we feel is a

very productiv program." ' . ..

See Madden tter (4/27/78) and bibliography.
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Mathlen'sletter makes explicit.l,ie r ties between mill development legislation
. .

intent (as embodied in the It Intl )eve)opnient Act of 1972) and one title, (V)
of that Act: .."The'eyaluation (of Itle V) WRS, done in cooperation with USDA
and the National ;Rural Center. t was not pogsilile within the scope of that
study to conditct a rigorous evalu tion of each .state's Title V prograut. Rather;
it was an evaluation of the law in examination of all the state programajto
ascertain. whether the idea mle, yiag the legislation. is inherently workable.
As diScussed du the. attached rep rts, the -basic idea of rritre,v seems viable,
mvided sufficient funding is . alto Atted and effectii.e administrative structures

, and procedures are utilized by thi institutions of higher learuhia For further
details see Madden letter (4/27/7 ), where the implications of Title' V' induced 1.
research and extension are present (1.. . . . .. See Youmans letter (4/28/78) :! In the.,Western UMW States; .Title V of the
Rural Development Act of 1672 ga e a great boost in leAlLimatizatien find fund-
ing to non-food-L-non-tiber, altho igh the funding was most important.. The
people (lid net.need to lie identifki and recruited when this effort started. They

r were already in place, These sof' finals could secure larger amounts of these
peOple who are Iready in place:a al conld'extract .their time froth 'other activi-
ties to focus o 'mdam rural r search and education. The numbers may:not
be large,lnit i lost people have to, ml administrators supportive of their Interest
in non-farm research, but too fre ptently. not able to identify funds to support,
UM effort." ,

See.guennen letter and =feria s on Title V in Delaware (5/3/18).
..

,

.See Zipper (5/5/78) : .''One i 'medy for the Rural .Development problems. .

listed above lies in the expandecOmplementation of the authority in Title V of
the Rural Development Act for Involving non-Land Grant institutions in rural .
research. Expanding the group oIl,eligible institntions, including non-traditional
community based non-profit orgmlizations,-that could qualify to receive Federal
research support will increase Mille Snipe; quality and responsiveness of farm
and non'-farm rural research:" '; .' .

See Linder (5/10/78) : "Restoring :the' Title, V approprffitien 'to 1.he rthral
, .

.Development Act legislation Stkonld he iMpleinented. The reCominendation made
-Aby the National ssociation of-State,i2UniVersities and Land-Grant Colleges

should be used as a guideline. They are recommending $5 million for 'Section .

502(a) and $4 million for .S'eetiori 502 (b). Of the 'Rural Development Act of 1972,
for .1W' 1979. Additionally, restoration of .funds for the PL 89-106 prpgritM.
'Which included $300,000 forthd. regional Rtiral.Deyelopment Centers should be
implemented:

.

. . .
..... ,

-The grass root audience affected bY Title. V is the 67 million people living
in rural America. This populatiMi encompasses 17.500 communities." . .

Add to this number the contipning stream of ,urbanites who have become
disillusioned by. the big city and are .flow moving to rural America at a rate of . .

380.000 per Year. A 1970 survey of people living in metropolitan areas,yund
that 65 percent said. "I want to get to the ruralliTe."

,

It was also in 1970 that construction was 31/2 times. higher in rural America,.
manufacturing grbwth bedame 2 times greaterand. the wog gap between rural.
and city began to close. ' .

.
. . .

These figures Make. us prod But. 'this' grOwth needs guidance. Title V is
pointing the way to a better: life. Without Title V, 'we could import all''the
probleniS of the big city. .

. .

III'. APPLICABILITY AND AVAILABILITY OF RESEARCH To RURAL PEOPLE;
ISSUES OF ACCESS AND USEFULNESS

A: Examination of applicationof present research: to rural situations
See testimony from the actual hearings. Especially see statements by French,

Fields and Navarro.
See Christensen statement (n:itft letter, 4/18/78) : "The research base for .

community development has only in a small degree been established as ivy
as that undergirding agricultural: and home sciences."

Also see Christensen statement for identification of types of research needed
in extension (with letter 4/18/78).

Spe Fujimoto letter and materials (4/19/78):-
See Grissom letter (4/22/78) : "The dissemination of research conclusions is

most often limited to in -house USDA publications with limited readerships and
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.agriculturtil magazlnek which often depend upon commercial 'advertisers rather
than paying subsnriberiz for thair financial, support.',, (Five. different agricultural

. :publications arp sent to me each mOnth,, fee of Charge, and full of answers to.
A

questions Lhavek not asked nd replete with solutions to problems that are not. mine. -lyk .most cases the jO mats' advertisers are in the business of ,selling. the
Solutions to the problem i lentified by the authors of the .accompanying arti-cles. )" . I . . . . N . .. .

.,,S.ee.Ward letter (4/26/7S) :." r it Is'alSo' important to define the clientele
for information oil rural development." . . ..:..

. - Sp Miulftoletter (4,427/78l .':'One common feathre 'of all, the successful
1We V programs is that their research .efforts-were 'applicable' (as mentioned'Tlitz(your outline) to rural 'concern:4." For detailed .eilimpTes- see thetitter. 1 .

. .Also..fromAladden letter :(..f/27/1S) : 4 .I feel that your sedtion III on
'.."ApplicahilitY and Availability of Research to Aural People' places 'ton much

of the blame on extension.. I am a- researcher, and I will assure you that _whet'
research and extension fail to' get their- act together,: thiS is as. lunch the fault
. of one as the Other/Anil Perhaps even ninre to blame are 'the administrators

//. and the professional rewards systems which. Sqinetintes discourage integration'of :research and extension:" .. .
.

. .

..Also front Maiden letter (4/27/78) : "I cannot overstate the importance of "r . .functionally .inlegraYing research mid extension. The law clearly distinguiShesresearch- from extension : their budget allOcations are explicitly distinct. And. in some states the two activities are almost like separate nations,' each*with its
. own language and is own. currevey. DIA* most successful rural development

programs, however, we find research and extension working hand im hand.Often
. the samePersan:.will r8ceive. Some \of his Or her salary 'and other support from

Ti 'tle.V researeli; monies, and some from Title V extensiona joint-research andextension appOifitment. .This arrangeinent is obilouslY conducive t4;, an. fifth-.
Tgrated research and extensio:n .program. In other Cases; effeflive integration .:has .been achieved through team effort'S by twoor more.persons. determined to workeffectively together to .solve a superordinate problem. Of paramount importance

. is having an administratiVe structure and raward, system (for pay raises, pro-
motion and tenure) which will .encourage reSersich, to do their research prob. .leins relevant to the extension. people who are attempting to facilitate ruralA deVelOpinNi.:

. .. . .: -. . - '

"Recent budget discussions seem to favor a larger share of Title V dollarsfor extension than for. research, with a constant share going to each of the two .activities. While this kind of mixture, May be desirable In most locations, I .,':would 'prefer to see the monies Merged under the contra' of a single program
adminigtrator Who would have the power. (in eonsnitatton with-'appropriate ..state and local advisory bodies) to allocate fan& .flexibly in any combinatibn

-- of research and extension- that would seem most promising. as a way to attala,the "essential process" fOr achieving rural developiment. As .described fully in
our policy statement, the essential process must be constructive, .cOmprehensive, .7

. Inclusive .and rational." (See, the statement for a full. discussion. of this con-apt )
. .

. .

dt
-' See Clayton ( V78) .:- "Although variation exists between the states, a con-.- siderable amorplit of "hands-on'.1 Rural .Development.work has Poetised on Org&nizing commt it , identifying leaders, and so. forth. -Much of our aural

-Development resew IC; on the other .hand,. has lacked in applieation.`P t ofthe problem as been a detachment by reseqrchers 'froth tle clientele' they areserving. Also to blame hits. beet' the failure of extension presonnel to improvethe decision - making capabilities of rural clientele groups. It is my. belief that
thereseareher must interact with ills. client groups. Moreover,. ySiniplY delEvering
the decision-Making capabilities of local-4eaders is likely to prove duitless. This

. same' type of. problem is emerging in the several States 'Where inernaSingly
.sophiSticated elientelQ groups are emerging. We, in Florida, for

increasing contact:with local and. regional planner's who deal
xemple, are

Rural. )Development issues. TheSe felloW professionals are looking for subject matter
expertise from economists, sociologists, and others in the 'Land Grant System.As we provide theta data and tools. it becomes apParetft . that they,. too, (lire in
need: of help in utilizing tiles% inputs. to .tire decision-processes with which the,.
acre: involved. The lesson in all this. I believe, is that. close coordination be-
tween research and -extension is critical. .Several stajorhave recognized this, by
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. .appointing faculty wl n joint research /extension appointments. While I am not...sure'that this type arrangement applies hi an analaginis fashion to USDA

Rural Development e opts,: it mightbe an organizational arrangement worthyof conSiderathili." .,
. , ......./. .

B-. The role.of.Extensinie Service
. . .

. ... ,. . .' See Fiske letter (447/7S) and material. 'A paper by Fiske, "Evaluation of
.'.Cooperative Extension Eftorts at the COunty Level.; The UniverSify-wf Cali-fornia. Example" (see bibliography) examined, California's county- level ,eaten-, . sion component ;-speclifortlly focusing on Cooperative Extension speeializations,4

budgets, and manpower and their "fit" with the social* and agrieultnral condi-.
tions.of the counties within Which they are-Ocated. -Th.& findings shinyed that.cooperative Extension activities .corrOated quite Positively with the `modern .-rational agriculture' factor ; they had almost no correlation with the 'tradi:
tional .family -farm' factor; and they had a strung negattva correlation with

. the 'rural isolation and poverty' factor. These findings have Major Rural';Itevelopment policy impliCations'for.Califernia."
: .

4. !, See P,ii.,;'g statement (4/28/78) which details.the'sticeess of Eitensiou 'Seryieein Kentneky. Pigg.concliales:' "It is my impression "acid opinion,' therefime, that
ample research. .inforMation is serving non -farm- rural people. Undoubtedly,
we Can do a betterjob. For instance,: like other `service' organizations," Exten-4iSion 'does have difficulty reaching the `bard-to-reach' with program benefits.However,. the simrss Of the EFNEI). (Expinded Foods and Nutrition Education
FrOect). program, denfonstrates 'whattti tid'ed to 'overcome some of the presentobstacles ;. (1) more, manpower, in rural devehtpment 'program areas, and..(2)
mom progorammatic support for funds for -Extension -Whtch are not tied tospecified pso jects."

.
. .

See yandelierg (5/5/78) : "Too many' people. feel that rural development* is
the providing of grants and loans for -public. facilities, .housing, -transportation. -'etc.! Thosp are Only the tools. What is needed is the catalystthe organiser -.the motivator ---Lthe designerthe teacherto help people in their own coin--
inanities deitigh their own plans with. help from experts and then carry thetaout With the tools or resources. at their. disposal.''

., , . .1. Lack of- extension eommunication with noa-farm rural people
.. See!Faux letter :(4/18/78)': "'Another. .strategic question deals with the -need,.for greater self-snilicieney on the part of non-farm rural people to allow -them.to .ubstitute goods and 'services produced through their own labor for the coin -'.,mercial goods and services WhOse pricei-Iltytt been inflated by the urbanMarket. A key. elenwnt in this: of course, is the crearion of -cooperation self-help system~. have been .a huge number of such systeMs attempted in thelast4ozen years. And for the. most part. the'' Department of ,Agriculture hasbeen indifferent. Or hostile. W...,.'havere.learned front these efforts? What isthe Department 'doing to tlisSe ninate what we have learned?"See . Eherts letter 0/28/7A) : "I t. is highly probable, that' the next most

thing to happen in order to facilitate' rural development in the mostrural 'counties iS.to crente greater professional and political planning capabili-ties hr. these, localities.. EXperience atql our data. haye.shown that professional
planning eapabilities can and do impact on a variety of development activities
in. these localities. Such activities jnehide everything 'front 'Creating greater
(ippOrtiinities in the economic base of these localities to Making. available agreater variety" and vomplexity 'or service's-io local' populations. The proles-.sional staff shouldpobably include lot only individuals' who are familiar with,
federal and state government progra us, but also economists to advise on missed
economic opportunities.nm to perh rat local feasibility studies. sociologists toassist in ,forniing effective citizens advisory committees on important publicand - private services, . planners to ( airdinitto the' above and' project activities...
into land based facilitieS, and. an ( verall policy .manager to coordinate all of) the above activities into a coherent pmigrani. ..

, ."In some instances. orpfessimials with these capabilities can be fonml in nirallocalities. Certainly the more -urban. of the 'rural counties have namenrits
individuals charged with such responsibilities. For the most. part, Iffiwever.these Individuals seldom have a vision of the possibilities of the outcomesof their' work, and they seldom.' have very highly developed skills in imple-Melding. their pregrants., Few have advanced Mimes with highly speeffilizedskills. Most 'stiffer because rural political "climates" do not favor aggessiv'lless
in seeking development strategies,and .proceNses. In any instance, rurarirevel-
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. , . -. Educationpment professionals align! be well4erved by In-Service Ethication Programs

which could be organized through the E.:tenslign Service jn order to mtaintain."

- and/Or increase the.ir skills and capabilit es in these mediating efforts betWeen

,federal And state .government ..prograint and.the 'People in their oWn localities.'"

e 2. Do ,,we.. need new and ..different .structures foi .dissemination. of rural

.development researelf?. .
.

See 'Zimmerman statement (/1/7_) : "NDWP, with ,gonsIderniLle success,
h focused on the special problems 5T areas .with wideltdispersde-qsidents r

find in
t3,s focused inVolving large numbers. of low-income families. Uudet

the .contro f a network of locarorganiyations, NDWP htis sotiglit 'to combine.
model service activities with pplicy 'Tram undertakings. to ilffpreve nationally .

the means by which-these rural people :are able. to, obtain water and sewer
services at reasonable prices they. :can afford,to pay." .

See Christensen letter.(4/18/78)*: "" '!' the laud grant system can carry out.

the purpose of rurardevelopment and extension. The same structlfe that has
been successful in agticultural and 'extension syStems can be used to- benefit. the

' 'total rural areas. The biggest mistake. we could Makt is to `duplicate the
extension ,system with' other delivery mechanisms.' If we are interested ni,
filianchil efficiency and service to the local people we will'adapt and use he
system i've have established rather than add new Ties. 'Tiler, is no doubt that
We can have "an impact on helpfug to solving the problemS in' the rural areas.?

See Sinclair, et al. letter (4/24/78) :. We can see no coinPetling 'reason to .

esthblisli a new bUreaueracy within the USDA specifically to promote research .

or extension in rural development. Within: what was formerly ERR, there are
several divisions whoge responsibility is in this area, and. We have found
these divisions to be reSPelisive. Furthermore, this could lead to duplication of
effort since there is a fair,:amount of complementarity between research

- relatedtti the farm-food-flher _sectors and the °affirm sectori" °

'of. the country, definitely' nothe' .existing s stem has proven to be highly. . See Madden letter (4/27/78) : "I offer a mi Td-' answer : (a) in some .areas

effective ; am14(b) inaither locittiOns., the jury Is still opt. The,amounts-of money
allocated ,to. the states through Title V; .for exainple. were so small (averaging' .

less' than $50,000 a year per state) ,that ineffective programs could be .justified
.simply on the grounds of non - support. Let us.also .recognize, that an, alternative
delivery systemis not likely to hg.preated: nor if created would it receive the "
levels of support needed to make', work. For better or aorse, the extension
system-7--with its vast network of 'state and' county: offices--is the only 'system

) we can reasonably-eaect to have in the foreseeable-inture."The system has
proven to be effective in regardto commercial agriculture. And in man3, states

it has already demonStrated a high level of effectiVeness in 'facilitating raral
development--despite the shortages of funds and the relative, newnessl.o rural
'development as a priority goal. So -I feel it is premature "iff not .rro ous to
say we need a new system. A more effective . strategy is to built on the
strengths and correct the weaknesses of the system that already exi ts. If we.

wait for a revolutionary new,systeth; we May have to wait a_ very
we

dine;

and there is no guarantee it ,would. work -any" better' than the' one we already
have."' .

. .. .i

See Pigg statement. (4/28/78) : "NeVcrttieless, .I see few Alternatives': to; 6

,proviling on-going general, programmatic support for' ExtensiOn rural deVel-

opment activities if they_ are to be effective eventually: What is also, needed,

then, is the develOpment of alternative finms of accountability. One means is

the more costly (peeluips) approach of einplOying personnel. with specific Ex-

tension- rural development responsibilities in rather small geograPhie areas.'
Another is to develop more sensitive evaluation techniques .fOr pr gram support
which will satisfy the accountability needs. Such evAinatien procedures should

permit the negotiation': of Criteria for . determinhig !accountability and would

approach rural development in holtstielashion." .
.

AlSo see Pigg statement (4/2S/781 : "Since' the Smith-Lever Act of 1914,

.. which established the formal county .ERtension Program within' the Land-Grant .

system, a county agent has been given responkibIlity fora specific program area-,--

agriculture, home economies, or 4-H. The institution. 'of the EFNEP program
-in recent years 'has 'also been associated with the placement of that responsi-

bility upon a specific agent worithigiin a specific county or multi-comity area.:
No Ouch relationship has ever been established for rural development on a lohg-' .

term' basis=except for certain states 'where federal appropriations have been

supplemented with state and local:. fufsling, and these positions: are, usually

118
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i . .

associated` With fairly large geographic areas. IPIrar development- could un,doubtedly .be-hadtened if the personnel were made available."
.See Decre,letter 45/2/78).:. which describes -health, institutions in Arkansas.

... 3. What ,rural people are not being serviced. by the research and Extensionefforts of the system?
.

.. ...

See testimony at the bearings from French, Natarro, and' Fields,.See Faux letter. (4/18/78) : "Other strategies relate tp energy. Ho' are ... rural people going to prepare themselves' for tL qpeclied skyrocketipg er gy.-prices in the 1980's? Given the dependencedependence ,i al 'access on the ninon:lob le,what is 'being done to develop .energyzdavitii.r,., oSPortation Aysienis?. What isthe .cooperative extension doing to .equip. people vith.strategie 'skills tospreparethem. for higher, energy prices?" ... ..
.. ''.See materials submitted by Pujiinoto (4/19/78). . , .

. See Sinclair, et .al.. (4/24/78) : '"In Vermont, we believe that the .ExtensiOnService is committing a significant share of its efforts to the problems of nonfarM people and such Work is expanding.". . . .tide Pigg statement (4/28/78) in 'success/and frustration in extending serviceto "hard to read" rural, people in Kentucky.
1. Are the Alternative forms of rural ,development being served by ruraldevelopment research and extension? (e.t. Consumer cooperatives, .alternativehousing; health clinies).

.
..See 'hearing 'record! for overview presented.by USDA. . .See Cornman . letter "and' materials (2/14/78) an Madden -(-4/27/78) for *specific discuSsion of Title V projects.

. . f . . 'See Faux (4/18/78) and Wheelock (4/25/78) for case materials. concerning *..

alternative forms:
.

.See Fujimoto. (4/10/7x) .rind Fiske (4/27/78) for discussion. of neiv. alternatives. . .
.

*, 4

. . .. . .See ,Pigg (4/28/78 ) fOr ease materials. "Many rural development strategiedpresently .go unexplored. Most of these fall in a category which might belabeled 'alternatives' or 'nontraditicinal! Such approaches would includeworker Self-managed enterprises, alternative housing, individual or. cluster."water, supplies or. waste water treatment -facilities managed centrally; . and 'health maintenance organizations. among. others. Such innovative approaches.are regarded skeptically 14 rural `communities. We already know how difil-cult it is to secure individual adoption 'of inhovative technologies; it is 'evenmore difficult to secure community acceptance for social innovations!" ....See Bond letter ;(5/4/78) on movations in -bonding research 'and technology
.. as a' caseClernson Rural Housing Research Upit.

.
. ..;. . C. 'How ..can more emphasis. be placed at applicable reacarch for rural denel-,'

opment COT1CCili8 f '
Role of Research in policy and .program. formulation : .See .Stuby article enclosed below.

.1. "Social, Research aml Development of Limited Use to ,National. Policy-makers.'`,..GAO Report # RD-7734 April 4, 1977:
. .The results of socials eareh and development, however; are generally limiteeto national polieymaker .because social research and developMent has..been

of agency activities4. the dissemination of results has been relatively ineffective
local governments ; planning has been fragmented according to the organization

in broad subject areas, for the most part to serve ii n d Mate and.

and uncoordinated ; and utilization has been hindered by, factors such as !names:,sibility of results. . .
.2.. "Finding Out How Programs are Working:. -Suggestions. for CongressionalOversight!' . GAO Report #pAD-78-3 :

. . ..
,. 'This report outlines ii. process' for planning and carrying out congressionaloversight of Vogranis. This proceds could he used by congressional committees ,.- -to keep -track. of programs 'as, they are ettAged out or changed in reSponSe to

legislation. .GAO's suggested PrOcess is deSigned to avoid pitfalls common -Inmaking program evaluations:. .)
.

. .. 4Lack of an ., overall Re-seareh :Straiegy. Sec Faux. ,(4/18/78) ): Mithout astrategic context, the pieces of research -do not build.' co each other and tend.to be isolated and of very limited use: Moreciver, they do not perform their
-function of 'helping governments, individuals and community organizations at' .'the state and local level to 'developinsights and knowledge that will.help them
make strategics choices about their ftiture."

.

,
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See Fujimoto letter.and materials (4/21/78). . ./'
See .Wheefock letter (4/25/78) "The research 'at ratepi which we think needs

-scale. with our.limited resources, IS the direct' involvemel of local comiumiltiessupport nationwidev and .one which we tire .trying to on a small

hi the research processfrom design- to analysis, to dtsseirkinatioit and nti,11-

zatImi. of researb results The' partnership between the university and the

local coininunity benefits both. Many -community leaders are graduates of our

institutions and are pleased to develop more explicit community linkage. Their

Image of the university as- a cominunity resource is enhanced its 'they incor-

porate. new community. development skills into local government.". .

.
,

. See Fiske (4/27/78), propesed abstract. .

SE g* (-I/27/7St: :.'Even more reeently 'the Extension Service has .wit-

"nessed the' reduction, of suppOrt for program. development in tfrefertnice fur

ptoject finuPhig, sometimes on a -rompetitive basis, It IS toy. feeling that this

ehange was, in part, in a (-tonna to.maintain. accountability. Nevertheless, it

has a serious inipait on all extension prograins. and especially rand develop7

ment'prograins. This is because of the nature of the benefits of rural des.flop-

Went effiwts. Since many of the important impacts of rural development are.

ainkexperienced only in tk6 lung-terni, it is ditlinit to dent nstrate

the boneticial iinpacts of the . funds contributed in support of /a project in .a

sufileiently, timely manner to. satisfy the funding agencies. 'Additionally,. rural

development consists of n broad. range of programs in which intluenees (and

-.are .often diffuse, intangible, and .unpredictable; All of this ineans.

that 'early :rural :deyelopment. net iv ity can only be partially ambit nimble' thus

making it soineW hat difilenit to mobiliw legislative and exeentiveasupport 'for

rrnat dei'elopinent."
. 5.

-.See Youmans letter (4/28/7.~1: 'There' are limMle in mps who benefit .from

non-food and fiber research. who do know and care. lin opportunities need to

be created to got. these local people, both in mid old o gOvertimmit:. to say

'that, this researeh makes 1 difference, IloW .eau we pay or local citizens or

"government .to get.46 Washington. 'D.C.? We seem totally tunable. to 00'

-this:I.Ocal people slain' up in 'Washington when dui. concerti is grazing, .fees

allowable cut is timber, or water developme»t, but I hell' commodity groups

or the ('1111v:tient pay their way; . .
. ,

It nut be that we weed to hob! .5.0 informal introductory .sessions Involviffg

. congressional delegations. soltne legislators, the governor:' research directors and

deans and bald leaders to distluss as oat is going mr arni tvhat is needed. This

would.include the need, 1»en Hs And the 'support for "research."

:.+(s. Elicits letter -I/28/781.: "14ival rand entreprenenrS do need. assistance

tram teelmical econmair experts who often alriyuly exist in the 'Agricultural'.

System but who at. Present are not paYing a ttiNtion to those problems at.lt.

theiaptieal level nor in terms of delivering. information' to appropriate indi-

..viduals and organizat ions. thmugh t he, Extension Service. Titus. some potentially

iniportn lit opportunities for .further rural development (iii jobs. Income, and

variety of local products available) are missed by .a great 'nuMber.of people

hi 'rural roeit titles." BratromcAmly

in.the course of conducting: thel,sellearingtt, Seuathr, Leahy and staff were

enouragetl-by People with;.diYerse NearCh intereSts to' consider a mullitnde,

.
of materials. In the preceding pages. this report, :only .those materials sup-

milted to the el aninitt ee which tile no en silY available Ite ineinded. Many,

other materials were identif1141- that are ivailddo. This bibliography has been

construeted- to provide a I-mi:ground f(irinatIon for further work in the

area of agrienitlirid a endlileelopinnt research.

.
ANo

AdkiSSon, Peery 1971. "Objtetive.I'ses of Inspeticide:i in Agriculture," In

Swift, john E...Edilor Agricultural (111-10inals---Ilaniony or pimcord. for Porn?,

People inut liar ThirirOnment. Proceedings of II iqinposium sponsored by the

University ofi'alifornia, Division of Agricultural Sciences. February!
Applegate, Rick, 1976.. l'tthlie -Nen. ',prow* to Environmental

Protection. Exploratory Project'for Economic Alterfultiies. 1519 Conn. Avenue,

N.'W.. Washington. 200:18:'
. Area. Development Interehange, 1977, "Federal hole iu Development. Being,

S t ied." Arco Derelnime»1 Interchange. v. 7. :fitly. 15. 1977 (p 1-2).
b.
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. ..1ssocititIoW of State IIniversltleS and Land Grad Vollege.s and the Unwed ..
. States Department of Agricultitre';' 1066,.A National Prograin of Research for -".--

.1griculttire;i(October). . . . . *.Bennett, Austin:E. et al., 19'78, "Priorities in.Community Services Research 4.
for the Northeast; A Report of the ad hoc Committee on Community. Services, ", w

' Northeast Regional Center For Rural' Development.. Publication 10, Cornell .
University, Ithaca, New York. (January).

Berry, Wendell, 1976, The Unsettling of Ameriefs. Cult are ,4((t(1 Agrieultitre.
. Siepra Club Books. 7

Brown, Jerry B., 1977, "Rural ReCitalization:. A Challenge fiir public;laterest
Aittliropology," Working Paper No. 1. Aufltroilology ReSiiurce Ceater, Cam-

. bridge,. MA..
. . I

Cal:Rural, 1978, Newsletter; Small Business Development Corporation.-Fresnii,
CalifOrnia... - ' . .

Carpenter,:Edlom,..1977, The Potential for Population' Dispersal : "A Closer.
. ,Look at Residential Locational ,Preferences'," Rural Soeiologg Vol,' 42, No.' 3

(Fall) pp. 352-370.. . .. . - .

Cervinkri, V., 1974, -Energy Requirements for, Agriejiltitre in . California."
Joint publication of .thk California Department. .o.f.Food and Agriculture and
the University of California at Davis. . ,

Chapman,. James and KeVin Goss,1977, "Taward a Small Farm Policy. for
the United States.". Unpublished paper. c/o Goss, Rural Sociology Devartinent
Pennsylvania State, University,- University Park, ..PA .16802 .. .. 4 . ..

Clarke, W. T., 1910,."Farniers' Institutes and University 'Extension in Agri- \,
eillture."..Circular 55 (August)

''of
_the University of California's Agricultural 0

Experiment Station, Berkeley University of California Press. , .

Cohen, Jerry M. and TerrY Marshall,. 1970, "How to Gafhef neormation' on
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Development. Cornell University,-Ithaca, New York, Resources- for Rural Devel-
opmekt .Series, HantAbook No. X. (September)... :

. Committee of Economic Statistics of the American Agricultural -Economics ..
.: Association; 1073, Our Ohiolete Agricultural Data Systems, OECD Agricultural
. Review, No. 2. . .

, Copp, James H., 1972, "Rural sociology and rural development." Rural. &viol-
. ngy,37 ,(December.) : 51o1-43. - 1 ,

Cornnian, John M. and 'J. Patrick Madden, 1077, "The Essen / Process : for `
a Successful Mimi Strategy'," National Rural Center. (Decemb r)..
...Cosby, Arthur G. et al., 1077, Resources in .Evalnatton i for tural Develop,
Inent, Rural Develiminent .Bibilography Series No.42, Southern karat-Develop.- .
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Cosby, Arthur G. and G. Richard IVethert11,1977; ':A Synthesis of Evalua-
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Senatot PATitiotc-J. LEinY,
DirkscnEenate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEkii:Eigrthron LEAIIY : When tigress added Title V to the Rural Develop-.
meneAat of 1972, it-required the ;department of Agriculture. to provide for air
evaluatioll'of. the effort to encou age the land grant institutions and other in-
stitutions of higher learning to. ()operate in helping' rural people attain de-
velopment golds.
. The NtitionaL Rural Center, (I RC), a private, non-profit corporation, was

selected to perform the evaluation; and to prepare a separate policy 'implications
statement based on the evaluation. Enclosedare copiei of the executive sum-
mail.. of" the evaluation and: the complete policy statement, entitled The .

. Esuentiat'Proecas.
TherevitimitiOn determined Title Ir was a viable concept and ought. to be

eipanded 'carefully.
. In The lJasential Process, we went beyond, suggesting ways Title V might be
expanded' earefully,. and discussed. the ,Importance of creating a process, of
which Title V is only one version. But, the :process, no matter: which version
one 6°06; . Can help give rural people the capacities needed to take full
advantage' private' and public resources to attain develophient Thas,
the policy statement should be read not only for what it says about Title V,
but alsa:for what .it says .about the importance of a,.process. to implementing ..
an effeetiSe rural development:strategy.

'In' addition to the evaluation report and the policy implications -statement,r
NRC iliso has published.'a Directory of State Titic V Rural. Developntent Pro-
grams. This directory lists prOject8 by subject as well as by state. for example,
if an. individual wanted:to learn of rural projects in health, trans rtcion,
sewage:11100ml, etc., he or she could. find the names of people .n Ived. in
Such project throughout the country,

If 'you!!Waultl like ..a' copy of the directory. or of the full evalaation report,
Please contact Ms. Eleanor Alexander at our Washington' office (33140258).

- So that you may know- something more about NRC, I. also. have .enclosed
material 'describing our purpose and activities. .

With best wishes. .
. Cordially, :

JOIIN M. CORNMAN,.
President.
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(NRC) NATIONAL RURAL CENTER,
Waaltington, D.C., February 14, 1978.

NATIONAL FARMERS UNION,
Denvei., Colo., April 10, 1978.

HOD. PATRICK J. LgAnY, -

United States Senate, 'Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR LEARY : Thank you-for..taking up the fight for Rural .

meat. I offer the following comments: . .

(1) Recapitalization is the most important single need for redevelopment
of all of rural Atherica. Rural America has sent' some $300 billion of Young.
people .to the industrial and metropolitan areas of Anierica. This is in terms
of cost of living, education and training of yojmg people. More than $300
billion has been puniped out of 'rural America' in terms of losses and loss of
Profits that the farmer has sustained, and the 'processors, distributors and con -
sumers have gained. No industrial society could. possibly withstand that drain.
In less than one generation the cities have gone busted because they have en=
conraged the rural people to leave a lower rural standard allying and quality
of life to gain whatthey felt was a better 'standard of living. This,is especially
true of the Black people and Chicanos.

(2) 'We need, a genuine developMent policy,--ftilly as much as the urban
Policy. . . . . . .

(3) We need a national- land use policy integrated with state land use plan-
ning and much stronger state land use laws. ThOstates gave away,the authority
vested In them by the. Constitution to local authorities where the power structure
is controlled by' those who look upon 'land and space as a commodity to hebought and sold for a profit ratherthan a heritage to .be preserved, treasured
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and passed on to. the nexgeneilitiOn in as. good 'or better condition than it was
when the generation received it.

(4). We need a multi-billion loan and grant rural development' bank- which
can make both grants and loans directly and to act as a batik of discount. fdr
state government rural banki.

(6) We need a specialized comtnission eStablished to. set up standard and
measuring sticks to establish departments or rural development in each and
every, land grant college. The present Agricultural. College Research is corn-

.
modity and profit oriented mid believes that in all .cases bigger. is better.. A.
rural sociologist who thinks ih terms of people first find commodities and profits
second is usually fired as soon as he offers such opinions. He seldom lasts .long
enough tobe tenured.. .

We do not need more research for knowledge about the terrible lack of decent
water .supplies, sewer systeths, health delivery inadequacies, housingworse
than urbanvery bad .transportation. We need people in our educational In-
stitutioris who will teach a philosophy of .rural living and what needs to be
done to create a high quality of livingfor 'people who live in rural .areas.

(6) We neethmore .people who have the attitude that you seem to -have, i.e.
life can be beautiful, enjoyoble,. healthffil and': very productive. if we do re-
vitalize rural- America.:: .

I am sick to death of having every bill that becomes a law relating to agri-
culture, espouse.. the glories of family farming and rural. America while; follow
ing the statement of purposes, the language'Of the bill and the-way the lawyers
write the.intent of Congress puts in motion giant steps to drive land prieesup,
drive small farmers out of business and provide billions of dollars for the..
larger- and cworate .(non-family) .farmers with wank subsidies film prime
money to biarwater subsidies and commodity SubSidy payments, drive the
.smaller less .Welittapitalizeatind usually younger farmer out of farming.. .

Every- member of the House aneSenate 'Agriculture Committees and others
should read Oliver Goldsmith's Poem "The DeSerted Village" which begins. "Ill.
Fares the Land".-. . . . once each hearing.

I wish that I were living in Washington. I would like to visit with you and
appear .before your committee.-

Respectfully,
JAMES -G.. PATTON.,

President Emeritus, National' Farntdrs .Union.

[AN EXCERPT]

THE DESERTED VILLAGE,

By Oliver Goldsznith,.17281177-1"

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey .

Where.Wealth accumulates and men decay ;
Princes find lords may flourish or may fade ;
A breath can make them us a breath has made :
But a bold peasantry, their, country's pride,,
When once destroyed, can never be supplied.

A time there. was, ere England's griefs began,
When every rood of ground maintained its man;
For him light labor spread her wholesome store,
Just gave what We required; but gave no more :
Ilis best companions, innocence and,health
And his best riches, ignorance of wealth.

But times are altered ; trade's unfeeling train
Usurp the land, and disliossesS the swain
Along the lawn, where scattered hamlets rose,

''Unwieldy wealth and cumbrous pomp.repose ;
And every Want to opulence, allied,.
And even pang that folly pays to pride;
Those prrtle hours that plenty bade to bloom;
ThOse calm desires. that asked but little room;
Those helpful sports that graced the peaceful scene;
Lived in each look, and brightened all the green--
These, far departing, seek a kinder shore;
And rural mirth and manners are no more.



Dr. Farm Scit ?pin;
.i/o Senator. Patrio7d Leahy,
.232 lftsisselt Orliaa.
Washington, D.C.

DEAR FRITZ.: I st received your letter of April 3, and I. would like; to
comment on your h arings draft..

1. I think' it Is mistake ,to separate agricaltural from rural development
research.. 'Part of the problem is that th6 improvement the level of living,of the/ ural pop talon has been 'equated with an . increase lil -agricultural
productivity. As a number of recent books end articleS have pointed.out, 'thissimply, doesn't wo k. Looking at it another way, true rural, development is
unlikely to take aceUntil .it . is integrated with agricuttural. issues:

2. 'Part of thethen oblem steins from the fact that agricultural scientists havevery.* narrow w y of defining research problems. As a result, despite their.
avowed applied e phasis, only\ technical, as opposed to social, issues are ad...*dressed. This iris e is addressed somewhat greater length in the enclosed.paper.

4.14, 3. Agricultur esearch is well suppOrted not only .beeause of friendi in-Congress but a because of' the `corporate: interests it serves. This is both
its Strength and its weakness. In contrast; rural develop:I:lent research serves no
definable.intere t group, and, as such,, it Is under funded. It would. do us well 'to remember th t USDA created the Grange and the Extension. Service createdthe Farm. Bu u. Perhaps we need a similar organizing effort around therural non -farm pniation.

.(4. 'The comm dity specific character, of advisory committees at all levels with
in USDA and t e Land Grant Colleges'. haw. several deleterious consequences:first -it encoura es one ,crop farming and hence makes small farmer participa-
tion difficult. Second, it ignores overall goals and focuses upon Mean§ (produc-..
drily). Third, it .puts rural development Issues into a'strictly sideline category.

5. The general goal of. achieving .efficiency 'dominates agricultural research.It is generally defined quite narrowly. andin flinch a way as to imply single,
simple solutions. to complex problems:. 'Rural development 'research may . ad*.
dress these issues in one of two ways : first, it'inay 'attempt to demonstrate hbve
certain; policy, alternatiVes. are in some Sense''efficient.. Alternatively; it mayabandon' the' goal of efficiency "as irrelevant to rural development research. Ifit does the former; it Merely perpetuates' the illusion Of a .single . optimum.

does.thelatter,V. may receive no funds at all
I hope my thoughts are of use to you,
Keep art the goad work.

'Sincerely,

IINiyaurry oir-KENTucKy,
.Lecington;.4., April 11, 1978.

LAWRENCE BUScar,
Autatant Profesaor.

THE AGRICIMTURAL SCIENCES 'AND RURAL/URBAN DEVELOPMENT
.

.(By Lawrence Busch; Department of Spciology,.University of Kentucky, Lexing-
. Jon. Ky., Paper To Be Presented at 9th World Congress of Sociology, Uppsala,

:Sweden, 1978)
. ;

In the Ink:three decadeS we have witnessed what is- certainly the most wide-
.

Spread redistribution of population ever to occur otmthe face of the earth.
Demographers.and other social scientists have been busy documenting the extent
and the characteristicS of participants in this enormous population shift. Othershave focused on the increasing inability of nation-states to provide, essential

r services for their fast growing urban. populations. This is not to stiggeatthat
rural areas were 'entirely forgotten; in developed countries sociologists havedocumented the decline of rural communities and the increasing size of farmS.In the less deVeloped countries they have frequently been involved in various .resettlement Schemes designed, we are told, to raise the-level of living o1 ruralpopulations.

Virtually all. these population shifts and resettlement schemes have one thing
in common : 'They were made' possible by "scientific" agriculture. This is not .to say that they were .caused by agricultural research but that without the
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products of agricultural research .such population shifts could not have occurred.
Many' observers. have. noted the problems assoeiated with both PopulatiOn

shifts and resettlement kchemes. These studies have generally "focused upon
questions of ''adjustment.'j Few, any,have examined the system of agricul-
tural research that makejr these population shifts "necessary."

What I propose to do here is to illustrate that many of the unwanted popula-
tion shifts and undesirable consequences of resettlement projects are the result
not only of a misplaced ;focus ,within agricultural research Imt . also of the
internal dynamics of the .agricultural sciences., While sup%ri for such a
hypothesis -must at .present be 'merely illustrative, enough evidence can be pro -
duced to suggest' some theoretical linkages and policy alternatives not hitherto
considered.
'In the fit part. of this paper, attempt to show hoW the agricultural

'sciences developed not in response to the internal demands of the sciences but
due to the needs of the class structure of the modern world system. Then I
'examine the internal logic of the agricultural sciences and show hoW it, too,
is systeni supportive.' In the third section,' I examine several cases of popula-
tion shifts and resettlement schemes. Ineach 'ease I attempt to 'snow the role

.
the agricaltural. sciences played in those population "schemes." Finally, I
make some suggestions for creating and/or revising agricultdral science policy
sois to .make 'the effects of, its products more equitable. 1

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES AND THE MODERN WORLD' SYSTEM

As Wallersteit . (1972, 1974) has noted, agriculture played al, primary role in
the' creation of what he has termed the "Modern° World System." Starting
aliout 1450 there have emerged three types of 'states : the-core, the senilperiphery,
and the periphery. The .core consists of those states in which both labor and.
capital .tire most; highly remunerated.. The semiperiphery consists of those
"older" states no longer part of the core. "The periphery ",* is that geograph-
ical sectors. . wherein production is primarily of lOwer-ranking goods (that
is, goods whose labor; is less well rewarded) but which is an integral part ---
of.`the overall sYste4 of the division of labor, because the commodities involved
are essential for dwily use" (1074 :301-2). Mtreoyer, peripheral areas tend to
be monocaltural; in other words,efich periphe.iy, state tends .to produce one or
two 'cash erops or the benefit of the world economy'

From ire 17th century to the present, more and more of the world has been
incorporated:into the modern world system.. As a 'result of volume of agileul-
tural commodities grown for export has Increased steadily. Until the late 19th

'irefitury, however, much of the increase was attained by increasing the land
area detoted to the production of export crops..

The nonproprietary character of improVed seeds and methods of cultivation -

limited research that would increase productivity per heCtare. As Evenson and
Kislev .put it; referring to sugar research, "It soon becanie clear, that .it was
not profitable to make larger investments in private effort because the plan-
tation was. unable to capture more than 'a small fraction of the benefits"
(1975:48). Nevertheless; the competitive character of export markets' encour-
aged decreased costs and increased yields. The worldwide experiment station . .

movement of the lute 19th century provided a solution to the dilemma by
Making research the province of the state, or, somewhat less desirably, of a.
growers' association.

The. bias in favor of the owner of the large farm or -plantation .oriented
toward export production was apparent at the beginning of the experiment sta-
tion movement. In the United States, Representative Hatch was to argim that
experiment stations were needed in order to insure the U.S. lead in agricultural
exports "(Hatch, 1886:2). Moreover, as 'Rosenberg has 'written, "the political
needs or the station scienti.s-tu,ruaranteed-that the educated, adequately Capi-
talized' farmer would be theifWatural ally, in the achievement, of power. Indeed,
the larger the Scale of the enterprisi, the more likely it wasin generalto
find experiment 'station, scientists relevantaInnovation and adoption igiplied .

both.capital and appropriate values" (1971.71.8)..Simliarly, Evenson and.Kislev
note that sugar cane experiment stations were generally 'established in countries
where grower organizations were strong (1975:48).

1S0 also deJauvry (1971. Chlleote (1974). 'and Ayeritt (1969) for slafflar persper7
tires.
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In the United States, early agricultural research tended -to focus on grains,.
. T is was in large. part the result of an histbrien1 accident.:. the major American

export. crops were food grains. By contrast; in forther British .colonies, central
re's.earch institotes were established focusing on -specific export commodities
such as coffee or cocoa (Moseman, 1970:57). Japanese . policy toward their'
colonies also .reflected this export emphasis: "The official ecouothic policy of
the ..Tapanetie administratiOn. in Taiwan emphasized expansion *of sugar poduc-
tion rather than rice production during the first .two decades of the colonial
period" (EveusOn, Muck, and ROM n, 1970:462). In addition, U.S. policy
toward its Latin American neighbors was oriented in this direction. Writing

.of the establishment of the first cooperatively run experlinent station in the
Americas, Moore .observes ,that these. and other stations were pilmarily "de-
signed to promote profitable production of * *. *. export crops'* * *" (19431107).
Norhas the situation changed.recently. Samining up the'eurrent situation in
tropical aredswhere%moSt export croPS ow currently growm--one observer
notes that .."it -IS repeatedly stated that tropical staples are ignored in reirearch
programs, while export crops are studied extensively" (ffanzen, 1975:107). One
result' of .the .bias toward research on export crops is that in the tropics.
"maize is now generally relegated'to the poorer lands, because the better lands
are frequently, devoted to euesh crops such as cotton, sugar cane, and coffee"
(Wellhausen; 1975:61).:. .. . .

. .Worldwide evidence is more diflicifit to 'come by. That which is -readily
available is stimmartzed in Tablel..That table colltasts the number of crop-.
specific ..journals Rubllshed for.each of the major fdod grains with those focusingoil the number of the Major xport. crops. It. is. immediately. apparent that agreat deal more effort is ex tided on export. crop research than a research
relating to food grains. Moreth r, the data reveal 'that, within most countries,
reseal* on export crops prelates that on food. grains. Indeed, in half the.namttto.stildted, nil grain-relq A serials were published. Of course, it may be.
'readily conceded that such indicators are quite crude.. AS such it. would be
unwise .to .emplOy them as ..a means.of gauging nu(ionat reseaKch priorities.
However,. for the-iiiThil'as.a whole tlip pattern is rinllarkablY dlr. It appears
Illat on the level of decisions as Iti what to study. the agricult(pral sciences
have been strongly intlueneed by the needs of the modam world 'system. As.Susan George has put it, agricultural research. .

"Only got under way'* * * because settlers introducing Nish crops into newly
colonized areas - found their plants being -attacked by .myriad diseases and
pests in unfamiliar environments and the planters themselves were'being wiped
out financially. Research stations sprung up thrwaghout the colonial world, but
predictably paid no attention Whatever- fo.local food crops. This research lag
between cash and food crop as, alas, still with us" ( 1977 :67).

Does this not, however, merely 'suggest that research expenditures in agri-
eulture.must be redirected toward food production? Moreover, doesn't it suggest
that expenditures on agricultural extension need to be increased so as to see
that benefits of'- research resell even the smallest farmer? Put another way, are
we: eally talking-nbout a problem of science or are we instead concerned with
the social system that .providOS its [ands and diffuses its results? In the past, inlist soeial science. research has focused on the impact of the product of the
agricultural sciences and has avoided an examination of its. internal lOgie. Yet

. these questions. can 'only begin to be addressed if we inquire . into how the .
products of the agricultural sciences are themselves produced. Let us now turn.to that subject.

. -
.

.
.

. .
.

. .

THE INTERNAL DYNAMICS OF THE AORICULIURAL-.SCIENCES
.

.. . ..
From the 17th' century to the present 'Scientific development has generally

been viewed. as indepehdent of societal -development.' "Aforeover, as the 'doctrine'
of progress was institutionalized during the 19tli century, it appeared that
there was little that science could produce that would not 'lie of benefit to the.
larger society.. As Rosenberg .has claiMed, "moral and scientific progress -.did
not seem contradictory but, to:the. ordinary American, inevitably parallel and
complementary" (1976:3). As a result, ' , .

"The.,entire technology of. agriculture was Machine-like in its advance. Al-
though at tithes furthers 'seemed .sluggish in their acceptance of improvements
* * there Wellb no organized resistance: of Workers, to its adoption. The newmachines; plants, ferti ers..andall the new develoftents Were looked on'as..
undiluted goods." (McColl 1953.:14). '.

1 3 1



:.Tkis faith. in science infected the western. world and prepared the way for
ev.en more japiti technical change.

Nor was this tendency restricted to those of a conservative .ilk. Even. Lenin
was convinced of the overwhelming desirabilIty.of modern 'scientific methods in
agriculture. In his work on "Capitalisnx ia'Agriculture" he asserted that "all
European agricultural statistics , showcOnvincingly . that. the -larger the area
of farms the greaterjs the proportion of farms using machinery of all types.. '-
The superiority of large-scale farming in this very important. respect has been
fully 'established" (1938:219). .

.

''his is not to say that the public view substantially differed frowthe self-:
image held by the proponents and practitioners 'of agricultural science. To'the
contrary, aigpears _that_researchers have been and remain the stauncheSt.
proponents of this view.

For example, the reductionist character of the agricultural sciences is well-
known (Bunting, 1971 :442 ; Janzen, 1975:103). It is mknifested in the high' level
of specialization currently found in. agriculture; The. purpose of this specialize-
thin is to achjeve total. control Over a small aspect of nature. Yet, 'as Berry has
sadlynoted, this attempt at total controlleacls to disorder (1977:71). The prob.
Icms caused as a result of the indiscriminate, wide-spread use of ,pesticides is
a case, in point.

Similarly, absolute knowledge Is still considered by some 'to be within reach.
One writer, for example, rhetorically asks, "'can. our agricylture engineer in
century 21 develop 'theoretical models that can 'completer'. in'A irrefutably
describe hydrologic phenomenon'?" (Lanham,.1976:34). While the authordoesn't
foresee such models as likely in the -near future, it is clear that sooner or later
engineers will arrive there.

So seditnented is fundamental faith in progress that one experiment station
director was able. to argue that "the challenge for agriculture..research. in the,,

, 1970's is simple: .do.better what weare.already doing well"., (Wood; 1970:102).
While in recant years the spokesmen for' the agricultural sciences. have been.
more willing to ildinit to the.existence of undeSirable. consequences' of ,agricul
tura) research, they are yet 'perceived as part of the inevitable construction of
absoluteamoWledge. One 'spokesman writes as follows .

"We are he4fully at en -era in our history when sociaFand economic_ justice
and equality, Vbedom, and stability have become equally as important' as effi-
ciency and progress among our societal goals..The problem becomes one of akhiev-
lug,orderly and equitable social and human adjustment to the condition§ created
by technojogIcal advance.," ( Itossiallier, 1909 :4).

.The author. takes as given that. certain 'kinds of new technology will be de-'
veloped , hence; the problem becomes 'one of ameliorating the more unpleasant
effects of that -new technology.

Perhaps, the most telling critique .of contemporary agricultural science, how-
ever, is'its emphasis on efficiency. While values have already reduced to second-

ary status through' the conception of absolute knowledge as "the facts," the. v
quest for the illusive goal of efficiency-permits practitioners to avoid all questions,
relating to values: Hamin values. are reduced to economic "value.". Efficiency
becomes the yardstick .upon which .all research is measured:Indeed, a rather
substantial body of literature has.developed on the economic'teturns to agricul-
tural research (e.g., Evenson and Kislev, 1975). This utilitarian view of agricul-
ttiral research, particularly pferalezit in agricultural engineering food.
technology, appears.quite reasonable. 'Yet it, belies "a narrow. .acceptance of the
present structure of agriculture as a 'giVen condition which restricts options".
(Levins, 1973:523). That is to say, it is strongly supportive of the 'status quO
in its effort to be "useful". And by so being useful, it simultaneously perpetuates
the status quo and denies alternative possibilities. For example, small sc4ite

farm machinery is not developed because it la inefficient The large scale ma-
chinery that is developed inCreascs the gap between 'small and large farmer
and convinces the engineer of the rightness of his assumptions. The Pact thtt
'efficiency, far -from being a part of the natural order, is socially constructed
through myriad government policies, the plans of the agribusiness conglomerates,
and the prices the Saudis, decide to charge for oll,passes by unnoticed. Efficiency
is mystified. reified.

In sum, the agricultural sciences can he characterized by what Dabernms
(1070 has termed' "instrumental rationality.". From Descartes. they have bor-. .
rowed the principle4 of (1) absolute knowled ge, (2).4the separation of -facts from
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Valli% (8). reductionism-, and. (4) an unshakeable faith in progress.' From .44
Bacon, they, have inherited .8 utilitarian attitude towards agriculture.' Their
implicit. premisei are, thus, quite similar to those of lalisez-faire economics..
(Haberer, 1909:72)..This, 'I submit,:is TIP-accident. Both models arose with the
modern world system.Both. models have attempted to explain hoW the actions
of autonomous could lead 'to the creation of a coherent whole. Both .

models have emphasized means and, in so doing concealed . the same class inter-2 ests. Finally, both modelsno matter how liberating they may have been at the
outset have become-ideologies. . .

Thus, it is apporent that net only have the agricultural' sciences been focused
upon those commodities and problems necessary to the maintenance of the
modern world system but that they are structured intentiOnally, so as to system
atically exclude alternatives. . , - . .

Let us now examine several settlement patterns. It is there that,the ideologies'__
. of science-and economics have been..at work. . : ..

. SETTLEMENT PATTERNS AND .AORICULtURAL. SCXENCE POLICY
.

. .

Over the past century, there has been a gradual 'trend world-wide:toward an
'increase in state power. Among the many things brought under the purview of

.;.- the state during that period is the planning of settlements. 'While this is nor- ..
. wally conceived in the narrow sense of new towns or . resettlement scgemes it ..,

is perhaps more appropriate to-view larger population shifts within the, same
theoretical framework.

. , ,
.. Until, apprOximately one century ago there existed no state apparatus respon-

sible for the diStribution or redistribution of population. Of course, populations
., ' were redistributed : as Rome declined thousands of people left the cities for the

-countryside. With the rise of capitalism the enclosure acts brought mass exodus
'from the countryside and the creation of relatively large urban populations. In
neither of these cases, however, was the state directly involved in the redistri- -
biltion of population. More recently, however, the state has taken an active role
in redefining settlement patterns. For example, the Ujamaa Villages inTanzania,
the collectivization of agriculture in the Soviet, Union, and the creation of ,

. .agrieultural communes in 'China have had a major impact on the development
of those countries. Moreover, projectS such as the Volta. RiVer. Development
scheme and the.irrigationi3Of-the Imperial Valley in California haye had equally
profo nd, if more localiieti. '!%,

. .
\V it may appear a trivial point, -it should be noted that Pe*, if any,

changes in settlement patterns. have been ends in themselves. They have always
haen either means for or the side effects of attempts to achieve other goals. Thus,
pdbulation shifts and,resettlement schemeS must always .be. viewed as parts of
larger processes ultimately traceable in principle. to the. interests of some group

. or individual. . -.. _ .

At the national level the United States is perhaps' the best documented .case.a the relationship between agricultural science and changing settlement pat -.
terns. Over a period of approximately One hundred years,,and especially in the
'period since World War II, a process has occurred which Wendell Berry Was

. , termed "the Unsettling of Amer*" (1977). As Table 2 .Illustrates, during the
. period.from 1920 to .1970 over 35 million .peOple moved to 'the cities. AS Berry
- puts -it.,,"what- we have called' agricultpral progress, has in fact, involved the

forcible displacement of thillionh of people" (1977:41). ' . .

Much of the rural-urban migration tins been in fact due to .the increasing
meehanization of term operations. Machines are not only bigger and more costly.
than they were- in the past but they 'also do. work previously perforthed onlyby human beings. While some have suggested that mechanization was a re- .sponse to a' Edina, farm labor supply, a number of studies suggest that this. 1§,-

. ' not, generally,, the case (Dillinglinm;1966 ; Friedland, 1975)..MOreover, Mechanl-
zation has. not only reduced tlferneed for "hired- farm labor: it has reduced the .

. number of farmers as much.Machinery is too large for smaller operations."' As
11.,result, increased farm size has gone hand in hand with population displace-

... ment..In ,addition,: the trend totyards bigness can be only partially explained by
tr. t.

. ,

a For n more thorough review see Haberer (10(11I), Busch (1973), and Lelss (19721'.dr
.. 4 Abercrombie (1'972) makes ,ii similar case in regard to .farm mechanization in LoftinAmerica. .

. I . . 4-
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increased efficiency; many farms in the United States. are already larger than
that needed for efficient operation (Faux, 1973).

At the level of the community. the Gezira Development scheme ptovides us
'with whatisrobably the most well documented and long standing resettlement
:scheme currently funetioaing. The Gezira refers to an area of land located be=
tween the Blue and White Niles In the 8outhern Sudan.? This hot, dry, and

.generally flat plain has been under irrigation for some fifty-odd. years.
While the Gezira hasbeen considered highly successful by .many, it has re-

-cently come under considerable attack. According to Barnett, "the majorfactors .

In the establishment of the Gezira scheme were not only the decline of the Brit=
-ish cotton 'industry but also the requirenients .of the imperial grand strategy"
(1977:4). In brief, it is argued that the scheme was established in large part in
response' to the owners of the Lancashire cotton mills. They needed a, steady
supply of high quality'cotten not available in either the Egyptian or Indian
Colonies. The Gezira, when properly. irrigated, and planted with improved
varieties promised a steady supply of cheap, high quality cotton..This scheme;
like virtually .2in other smallholder irrigation projects, has forced h highly
authoritarian organizational structure upon the .residents.. In 'addition; t has
made the nuclear family the relevant unit of population and forced a form of
possessive iudividualism upon the Militants (Barnett, 1077:89, 96). Moreover,
at the national level, "this kind of dependence upon cotton inonaculture places
the Sudan in a precarimis economic position in terms of its trading (not to say
Political) relations with other countries" (Barnett, 1977:14).

What we must musk then is what role the agrictiltnral sciences played in the
development of the Geiirn.? It is carious that we rank go to' n earlier, and vir-
tualiy uncritical, work by .Gaitskell (1959) to find an answer to our question.
As that author put it :

"In 1918 a Gezira Research Farm had "been started near Wad Medani, 'the
renpitO1 of the Blue Nile Province, to study soil and water management, trop

.varieties, rotations, cultivation practices, fertilizer response "and, of course dis-
!ease and pests. With the setting up of this scientific station In the heart of the

l "'Gezira there beghn a close association between the back-room, boys of the
research farin and 'the field' staff of the Syndicate, not all times. easy but
always stimulating. and destined to .play a Vital part. in the survivd1 of the
scheme" (1959:138). '

This research farm, financed by the government with a. contribUtion from the
.
privately owned Syndicate Was:. connected to the "Empire cotton Growing
"Corporation" as well as to the Rothamsted Experimental Station in Britain
(Gaitskell, 1959:139). In short, despite -protestations:to the contrary, the agri-
ecultural research performed in the,Gezirii,and without .which the'entire scheme
'would have been unworkable, can in no way be regarded as the work of dis°
interested practitioners. Instead, it must be regarded as fully Integrated into

and supportive-of-the modern world system.'
Nor can we regard the , Gezira experience as aberrational. The Volta River

project in Ghana provides us with yet another illustration. There we .findthat
'"in addition tochoosing suitable soils, using improved seas, and applying .

zers, manures, insecticides and fungicides, the agricalttizalists, Were convinced
that the way to 'attain the required high increases in' **crop preduction was
to introduce mechanization" (Kalitsi, 1970:42, emphasis Mine). Indeed, they ini-

assumed that; with. resettlement, farmers would switch from.thefr 'complex
Inte'rerepping systems to the growing of single, mechanized cash crop (Chain-
hers 1970:236). One Obserier has noted that "one is entitled :6 wonder what this
degree of Mechanization would leave for the, ?farmer to. do.; "o*" . (Kalitsi,
1970:42), While' the technical problems' proved 'virtually insurmountable, it is
clear. that scientific work was directed thward the substitution Of a single export
crop for "the balanced crop production typical in most African villages.

Similarly, both Belshaw (1969:18) andlloris (15168:84). in discussion (of 're-

. cent resettlement schemes in East Afrieh, ihaye noted ithat agricultural research
tliere has emphasized" cash crops, capital-intensive methods, and mechanization.-
Finally, 8orrenson (1968), reffectiiig on the origins. of European .settlement in
Kenya,, has noted a similar pattern in agricultural research corfdlicted t,40e1.:;:

'The researcher's link to the 'modern world 'system Is also - repealed_ In that when the
country was'turned over to the Sudanese. most of, the researchers left .(Gajtskell. 1959:
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In short, while the evidence IS necessarily,pketthy, it appears that agricultural
research has tended to fn or export crops over food crops and.capital intensive
over la
.Scheme
vagarie
wealth
numbe

or intensive methods. .As a result,.. population 'shifts and resettlement
have tended to (1) increase personal and national .dependency upon the
of the world commodity markets, and. (2) dogcentrate power and

ehands of those who can afford the high -cost inputs. Moreover, large
individuals have been forced off the land Contributing to already high

nemployment;
. i

REVISING 1.011101.iLTbRAL SCIENCE POLICY

..Sometime ago, David Lowenthal (1960) vividly illustrated how, three different
cultures settled an area that is topographically and climatologically approxi,
it:00y the same. The contrast between the Gulanas served to Underscore the link
between culture and agricultural science and, teohnology. If we are to have a

.world. which.is meaningful, then we can no longer afford to accept the 3roducts
of agricultural research as. undildted goods. Nor, can we affotd to let efficiency
remainthasole measure of tie value of research.

What faCtors then must an agricultural science policy' inelude if it is to produce
genuine development? Obviously,it must put food production ahead of the pro-
duCtion of export Comaiodities. Moreover, as Headg (1271) agd Friedland
(1974) have .suggested, at the very, least the Welfareimplications of agricultural,
research Int:et; in So far as poSsible, beuutde explicit before projects are under-,

. taken. I'Vbat this means is that,a19#11.4 cost benefit analysis must be developed,
which takes into account: (1) more'. than the returns to research' iu terms. of
increased productivity, 'and.. (2); includes factors such as family structure, the
sAeial role of particular crops, and the kind of .social structure necessary. to in-

..' crease productivity, even though these remain .unmeasurable in economic, or even
quantitative; 'terms. .

method for achieving this aim. However, it is well to remeffiber that :

animate elements in the system (Dillon,,1976 :7).

As soon as we recognize that physical. systems are embedded in, or .interaqp

Systems imalySis, already in. wide use within biology, presents one

forces' but also contests of will arising 'from the purposiveness of: ehavior ef7s7.:c,:,-

-with ..social systems, we:reCognize that science . . can no longer be free, from
value' iudgements.'Soeial systems involve not merely the interactions of Physical46 t1. a

In short, systems analysis can not be used as a way of avoidiag itatnan judge-
'.nient; it can only provide an aid. in making such judgments. Wbafais advocated

.here is not the creation of 'a "departmentof cost-benelit analysis" at every agri-
cultural research institute.Sueli.bilalYses will only. be of value if they. are fully
integrated 'into the process of fdOing `agricultural research. Put 'another way,.
agricultural research must redefihod-so as to include far more than what goes.
on in the laboratory or eiperiment.al..field., .

The third world preSents yet another serie0of pforiems in addition to those
already .discussed As Robert Seidel (1975) has4ggeSeed, the third world suffers
from the "burden of derivative modernizationThla4icof research capabilitiea
in the third world forces them to be overly reliant en the generally inappropriate
product's of agricultural science produced. in the West; Moreover, as many third
world scientists received their training in the west; they are socialized in such a
way as to carry g great deal of western "baggage" back to their homeland,-As a

.

result what little researchAs done in the third world often sdreis from the Fauna
inappropriateness characteristic of products hOirowed from the west..

.This bring us to that extremely popular topic of alternative or 'appropriate
Je8b,nologies. Fiver Since the publication of 7g.11,4chumacher's Srriall is Smut',
Ilit;':.(IO731''tliere;baa been a surge of effort direction of so-called appro-

;, 7..rgrifiteiOlvielogY., Yet, as Dahlberg suggests init iecent paper (1978), we must
..,not ConfP!e alternative technologies with alter:dative systems. As Dahlberg notes,

those %asseiciatecti with .alternative technologiki .tend' to be occupied with short-
'questiOng: and are frequently unaware Ofthevetpcultural implications of

'7'.(t2ieitteilinological solutions, By contrast, those with,syttems orientation, tend
to, have' elongentime Span to their research and rely !OS on experiment stations
#1418.; "Appropriate" technology is no more appropriate.than any other tech-

Ilioloe'ir it "aveidathe sociocultural questions discuSsed above.
One thaior aff6ni'pt at research aimed at the developrOnt, of alternative Sys- +,!

'finift 'ca;i: bd. fOU4d-in China. There; the development of ."Massscientific net-
.

'

.
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Work" ( )977 ;804 nttenilits to lategrate reSetiNirrind exterision :hr
agricukure,)).tibil'e health, add: indutstry, centering mproireinent Ili teehhiqUe
and equipinent ni.the yllinge: level, the.Chinese apPear
and.. benefit evenly ilistribute(l...Oneobseever.)MS
Inethods and varieties of. .seed .ittave Ameh ,upgraded nlAxi ize output "
IfErisman, 1975 :349)...OrieJhO 'other hand,..it apperks' unfortt ate the Chinese
dia,Ve rievotl little attention. to .brigic;or long-terra research. (S rague, 1975:;,.8).
While It is too.Cailytoasseristhe siweess' of the'Chirrese experience, or even its
desirability,. it does suggestAliat :alteirigiyaripproaches tqagricultUral science
are within reach. If settienient pater:as. are to reflect equity rather than in-
equity,. the interests of ;society whOlerather than tiose of the status quo,

and meaningfulness; rather. than.alien)rtimr, then a great deal more attention -
must,be paid tothe Skin] system of nalCulturai research.

. .

TABLE 1.CROP-SPECIFIC AGRICULTURAL SERIALS -IN PRINT FOR SELECTED CROPS

_World Market
. 1.., economics

value Number N umber
SITC 6

Z. exported -_serials nations with
No. Crop .,, 1974 1970 (N-66) serials

Cereals:: .-

.Q41 -Wheat ..1 _ ' 4$9, 648, 886 32 . 13
'042 . Rice__,_ _;..i `2, 403, 941 77 20
043 Barley., . , . 1,,523,399 . 12
044 ; Maize . a __,, - .6,1 788 31 14

' Sorghurrythillet ,- - . 'NA . 2 -- 1
.-. - Oats ' NA s ' 5 2

'Export crops: . .. . .

0513. Bananis._ . 684, 041. 7. 6
061 Sugar
071 Coffee

.7,05Y, 909 ., , 160 35
: : 4,474,580 .. ". .. 77 24

072 Czcoa '2;252,687 . . 28 10
074 Tea 4 . 799, 223? : ,. 52 14
121' Tobacco . , 2,2118,8116 :, .113 33

2311 . Flubber..;. 't ,' L -s -.-n-
'. 3,140,.349 -.. 33 11

.263 '. Cotton , .4, 296; 778 - ; 118 25
.

NA...Not
eSources: UnitedNitioni,.1976; Butch. 1965; IAALD 1966-70.; 1*

TABLE FARM POPULATION AND NET MIGRATION:fROM FONis, 1920-70

(Population numbers are in thousands(

Net migratiori Net migration
. froth farms as percent of

Farm during preced- 'total U.S
population int decade population'

1920
1930

. 1940._

1960
1970

, ,,, .31,974 NA
'30, 529 6, 296 5.13
30, 547 3, 850 2.92
23, 048 11, 393 7.56
15, 635 10,128 5_68
9,712 6, 940 3.41,

Total migration_ 4.1
s'n .

NA-Not available..
S

'Note; -Tke definition 1,; a facth.was'modified over Itris'..period s

Soinc8i,U.S. Bureau of the Ced sr1975:96,8. ....
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TgrE Omo .STATE IiinvinSITY,
Columbus, Ohio, April 14, 1978.

Dr. FRED SCHMIDT, . : . '.
c/o Senator Patriet J. Leahy, U.S. Senate, Committee On4gricultisre, kutritio$ .

and Forestry, Naihington,. D.O. - .

Dm:WIN= : I 'received a letter from Senator Lealii a, few days ago requesting
that I look over the outline for the hearings on the status of:mon-Parra rural

. . ,

development research.'
..Set meIelay to you one concern that I have concerning. the struCtire-and

intent of the hearings. My feeling generally IS that the "non-farm" eniphisis
of the hearings may detract needed attention away from the fact thaethe, '

character of agricultural development and policy. may have a decisive impact'
on the nature of rural development. In other words, what feel is needed Is
more work on how. particular.. agricultural policies (e.g., encouraging small -
scale agriculture) can have beneficial rural development consequences. Put
somewhat differently, it seems that rural development policies divorced from
secular changes. in the agricultural sector may not yield significant leverage on
the,piobleni.

I would propose that 14enator Leahy solicit testimony relating to studies
showizig that, for example, farm size has a decisive 'impact on the non -farm
rural. population. This of course flows from the .old Goldschmidt work, but' is
also represented quite well in. Steven Sonka and Earl Heady, "American Farm'
Size Stnicture in Relation to Income and Employment Opportunities of Farms;
Rural COmmunities and Other Sectors" (Ames, 14: Center for Agricultural
and Rural Development, Iowa State University, 1974).;It might be worthwhile
to invite Heady. Also, if you were desperate for testimony, I could dust off a
year-old paper that talks about how small farm policies should be an integral
aspect of an overall rural development

I hope that some of this type of material might be incorporated in the
hearings. . .

By the way, you may. have heard that I will be moving to your alnia mater
in Ithaca. They gave me an attractive offer, plus. the facilities and general
environment were quite appealing. I will be moving there on or about June20,
1978, so please send correspondence to Cornell after.that,date.

'Good luck with your hearings..
Best wishes, .

4F

FREDERICK H. Bunn,
Assistant Professor of Sociology

and Rural Iociology.

SMALL FARM AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY IN THE U.S. :
RATIONALE AND PROSPECTS

(By Sharon Powers and Jess Gilbert, Department of Resource Development,;;:v,
Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1ic11., and Frederick H. Buttel,
partments of Sociology and Agricultural Etonomics and Rural Sociology, Ohio:,,
State University, Columbus, Ohio)

INTRODUCTION

A recent resurgence of interest in small farmers has led to debate as
appropriate policy option ,(General Accounting Office, 1975). The question h
been put rather bluntly, "Are small farmers worth the effort?" (Marshall an
Thompson, 1976). Our purpose is to, establish a rationale for the need for Pa ',"
small farm policy, and to exarninVson9 alternative policy directions and
goals. We start with the 'basic aggiiniPtIon'tbat rural development is a valuable
goal, as is protecting environmental itifillty and conserving scarce natural
resources. We use rural develOpMetit in.tits,broadest sense as the,basic rationale
for development of a small;, Oirm. policy, but resource-relatedwinfstions are also
considered to be importaAt;Ifarticularlk a we move to discussion} of alternative
scenarios. 4... r,

The goals of rural develoPmentfeanmonly include establishing or maintaining
a strong economic base and viable social life for the 'community, providing
opportunities for self-actualization of the individual, and advancing equity

Paper prepared for presentation at the annual meeting, of the Rural Sociologidal-Soci-
'ety, San Francisco, California, September 1978.
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within the society as a WI) Ole. After defining our terms, we shoW how, a-system
of small farms can facilitate these development goals, examine 43ome, natnriil:
resource-related questions, and: look -at alternative pblicy directions.;

, .

DEFINITIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF SMALL. FAEMS
'

Defining sauill7'farms is somewhat ProbreMatie,.particularlyi!fo...pUrPO9es';of.s,'....:.
,.

rural development goala. Because ,of ;the ..dIversity of crops and'Iivesttick!.in.1-''
agricultural production,. the physical deliStraints of tigricultural'ititaln'differ.;
ent sections of the country;. and the interPlay'of farm and off-faria..eniployment
of rural people, there is ena universally; aCcepted definition or a small-farm
operator. (General Accounting Office,,'1975), Measurement variables which could'
be used include capital invested; physical units such as acres, labor, or number
of livestock; or gross ofnet income (which may-.:Or ;may. not include off -farm .

income figures) (Thompson/and. Itepp', 19793:'.:For :purposes. of rural develop-
ment goals, .size would. appear to-bb.a.releyant'.facter since we are concerned
with the survival and establishnient..of 'farms. 'which: lave ;been regarded as
being too'small to be efficient in the Corventiorial'economic.ivisdolit. According

is.; to the U.S. Department of Agriolture's Economic.ResearehService, gross farm
income and total family income are the most irnpiirtant:ftictors to use in defin-
bag a small-farm operator. Most USDA of consider gross annual sales of
$20,000 to be the upper limit of ,a small-farm Operator (General Accounting
Office, 1975). , .

re8 preSented in the GAO study show the folloWing, numbers of farms in
the U.S.:

Grass annual sales Numbers Percent

$40,000 and over V
446, 000 16

$20,000 to $39,000 r ,... 563, 000 20
$10,000 to $19,999 332, 000 12
$5,000 to $9,999 262, 000 9
12,599to $4,999 488, 000 '17
Less than 12,500 753, 000 26

Total i 2, 844, 000 100 -

A recent Michigan study fprtlier differenti;ites farmers with less than $20,000
of gross annual sales. Full-time small farm operators are defined as persons
under 65 years of age. working less than 100 days/year in nonfarm employment,

annual farm sales of less than $20,000. Senior citizen farmers are those
ar receive socialwseeurity. or are over 64 years of age with annual farm sales
of less than $20,000. Part-time farmers are divided into rural residentsthose
persons under 65 yearslage who, are working. more than 100 days/year in
non-farm employMent, "iv annual. farm saleg less than $2,000, and supple-
mental income: farmers those farmers 'tinder 65 years. of age, working more
than 100 days/year in non-farin employment., but with annual farin sales
between $2,500 and $20,000. This study using 1969 data found that 22 percent
of Michigan's small farmers were full-time, 15 percent were senior citizens,
-29 percent were rural residents, and 20 percent-were supplemental'. income
farmers (Thompson and Hepp, 1916).

The economic welfare of these farm familieS cannot be adequately judged
unless information about off -farm income is available. The Michigan study (see
Table 'I) showed that full-time small farm families had the lowest average
income. The supplemental income families had the highest net income due to' a
combination of farm inCome second only to the full-time farmers, and off -farm

. wages second. only to the rural residents. Senior citizen families bad the second
lowest net cash farm income and 'off farm income from a variety of sotirces.
Almost half of the full-time farm families and 30 percent of the senior citizen
families had incomes under $5,000compared to only five percent of the rural ..

.'...itt'esliients and six percent of the supplemental income group. It should be noted
that Michigan is atypical in the extent of off -farm work opportunities in agri-
Cultural areas facilitating part -time farming operations (Thompson and Hepp,
1976).

Such disaggregated data as that from the Michigan study do not exist for
the nation as a whole. The evidence which does exist shows that in 1970, about
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19 percent of the farm households with gross annual farm sales ender $20,000,
excluding those in which the head-of-hobsehold was classified. as part -time or
semi-retired, did, not have any, .off -farm income, and an additional 33 percent
did not earn any salaries and wages from off-farm sources. Salaries.and wages
accounted for about 61 percent of the total off -farm income received in 1970 by
all farm households, When a. small farm operator is considered to be a person
who is 'tinier. 65 years of age, works off the farm for wages less'than 100 days

year and sells less than $20,000 of agricultural products annually, 1969 data
show that an estimated 37 percent of the 1.8 million farmers with agricultural
sales of less than $20,000 in 1973 met the above definition (General Accounting
Office, 1975).

There appear to be state end regional differences in the numbers and chnrac -.
teristics of small farmers..Por example, about 90 percent of Mississippi's farm. .

operators have amia) sales of $20,000 or lesS (U.S. House, 1976; p. 78). More
than one-half of all farms with sales under $5,000 are located in the South
(Marshall and Thompson, 1976). For Maryland, in many counties one-half or
more farmers fit the deflnitLon.of full-time small farmers (U.S.- HOuse, 1976):

Amimg the over 2,000,000 small farms, then, there is great diversity.. We shall
see that because of age; education or handicaps a certain number of the opera-
tors cannot be .expected to. become.- fully self-Supporting, no mutter whether
they work on the farm or off. Many small farms, on the other . hand, can be
upgraded to yield higher incomes, while additional farm families need to be
offered wider. non-farm employment possibilities. Policies must address all these
issues. and 'we Indicate certain directions at the end of our paper. First, how -
ever; we shall set forth a basic justification for small farm policies within the
context of rural development.

THE RATIOALE FOR sNtAr.r. FARM POLICIES WITAIN A RURAL DEVELOPMENT

FRAMEWORK

As stated at the outset, rural development goals Include psychological satis-
faction, soeini weli-being. and economic viability. Below we attempt to show-
that these three broad aspects 'of rural development can be significantly ad-
vanced through the encouragement of small farms.
Plait:Waal Goals .

Farmiltg as, an occupation is frequently. seen as fadilitating personal self -
actualization in a number of ways which have little to do with economic re-
wards. A -study by Gasson in England .0971) rejected the theoryof relative,
deprivation which predicted that' themore economically. deprived and status
deprived farmers were, the less' they would .betittached to farming. Contrary
to the hypothesis .that, farmers- with the most potential for .other professions
would be-the least attached to farming, it was found that farmers higher in
opportunity cost by virtue of being younger and having had More education or
training were more positive toward farming, Gasson concluded that farmers
with more experience with alternative job options who take into account the
intrinsic rewards of being a farmer. may be willing to escheW a higher incoMe
occupation for their present way of life. This phenomenon does notAlppear to
be unique to Gasson's sample. Iler findings were essentially replicated inn Illinois
by Can Es and McGinty (1974) who concluded that attachment to farming is-an
important in tn-economie varialde.

A pilot study by GasSon (1973) in England explored values .related -to' the
occupation of farming. One sample of full-time farmers was asked what they
particularly liked and disliked. about farming ..and what they thought they
'would miss »mst if limy bad to change their occupation. Independence (being
one's own boss or freedom to arrange and control work) wits mentioned most
frequently, followed by 'living in the country and enjoying an open-air life.
Aspects of the work itself, such As variety and interest and being in control
of a process from sowing to harvest, came next, while prospects of capital
gain, making a. good income and other -instrumental aspects came low on the:.
list, Another samitle was asked their 'reasons for farming, and again independ-
ence. attachment to the land and the way of life, and work itself were empha-
sized above social and instrumental aspects. The same results were found for
two more :samples, using different 'measures of the major variables. Gasson
analyzed her data for posSible correlation betek value orientations and size
of farm business. It was the smaller farmers who tended to value' the intrinsic
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. . .,.

anpects of farming more highly, while opertgorn of ,medium and large farms
placed greater emphasis on instrumental and social aspects. Among intrinsic
attractions, independence'. was valued above all by those with the smallest.
businesses. Tile value ascribed to instrumental and social attribUtes of farming

'by commercial farmers in one sample tended to increase with size of business,
with some decline 'in intrinsic values.. Smaller. farmers, placed a higher value
on making a reasonable living, while large fariners emphasized future income,
and maximizing and expanding the business.

. .

Gasson's research would have to be .replicated in this country before further
generalizations could be made, but there are indications that American farmers,
whether full or part-time, hold similar values (Barnes, 1976; Logsdon, 1976; ..
Bertrand, 1967). Data from a 1974 Michigan survey shows that when askedfor
reasons fOr living in a rural community, 66 percent of the small farm families .

responded with either appreciation. of rural life or disdain for urban life.
"Farm opportunity" (undefined in this publication) is listed by only 20 percentof the full-time farmers, 10 percent of the senior citizen farmers, 13 percent of. '
supplemental income farmers and six percent of rural residents. These figures

4 again suggest that small farmers are living as they do for reasons largely other .
than economic (Thompson and Hepp, 1976).

It has been argued that such small farmer responses are 'mere, rationalizations
for their lack of material, success in agriculture. While this .could be true to a
certain extent, . We assume. that ,a large percentage of these responses reflect
commitment to values other than purely monetary ones. Therefore, if rural
development purports to enhance personal, choke, then policies supportive of
small farms can contribute to a larger development plan.

r : .

Social Goals .
.

. .
.

. .. .
. .

Until the 1970's, essentially no social scientific studies were. conducted on the
relationship between farm size and rural welfare. The .sole exception seems to
be Goldschmidt's work in California during the. 1940's. The study compared two
quite similar towns, the outstanding difference between them being 'the size of
surrounding farms.. Both 'areas produced about the same total dollar volume of
agrichltural output, but Goldschmidt concluded that, judging from every Indica-
tor, the community of small farms was far healthier. These indices included
the number of and participation in decision-making.institations; the number of.
local business establishments, the. quality of community infrastructure and
facilities, the amount of retail sales in the community, and the occupational
diversity of its citizens ( Goldschmidt, 1947; 1972). 'These differentials still
existeil in the late 1960's (LaRose, 19724: While this study is' not immune from
criticism (Ottoson and Tollmar; 1972), it does point toward the view that a
small farm system makes for better community life than does large-scale agri- ..
culture. Similar observations have been made in Minnesota;. while the north-
eastern pOrtion of the state is usually .regarded as economically. depressed, it is
in southwestern Minnesota, where commercial agriculture flouriShes,- that the
greatest amount of rural poverty, is found (Rattan, 1969; Ramp, 1970). Further,
a National Farmers Union survey indicates that for every six farms that fold,
one small businessman consequently closes up shop (Hightower :and DeMarco,
1973). . . .

.. . . .

The Most rigorous research on this subject was Conducted in 1973 by .Heady-
andbSonka.. They projected for the year 1980 the various social and. agricultural
trade-offs. 'which - would become necessaiy if . U.S.' agriculture consisted
different sized farms: the' Small. Farm Alternative (gross farm sales of $2,50--- '
$10,000), the Medium Farm Alternative ($10,000-$40,000), the Large Farm

.

Alternative (over $40,000), and the Typical Farm Alternative (a mixture). AN,. .

compared to the other three, the Small Farm Alternative could be expected too
result in:. . . . . , .

(1) the largest number of commercial farms (hbottt 4.5 'million more than
existed in 1970) ; . . .

.(2) the'. highest total net. farm income to the agricultural sector ;
(3) the. lowest net farm income per commercial farm (about *3,000 less than

the 1970 average) ; '' . . . .
. ,

(4) the highest, number of people employed, both in agriculture and rural
off -farm sectors ; .

(S) slightly higher consumer food costs (under $50 per person per year) ; and
'(6) the most 'income generated to off -farm sectors"with the majority of

the greater income finding. its way through the rural community." .
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The Large Farm ,Alternativ n the other hand, would. result in.:
.(1) the smallest number commercial farms ; . ,

. (2) the lowest total net fa income to the agricultural sector ;
(8) the highest net faim income per commercial farm ;

. (4) the lowest ,number of people employed, whether in agriculture or in
..rural:off-farm sectors;

(5). slightly lower. consumer food, costs; and
(6) the least income generated to off-farm sectors.
The above model, however, defines. "small Perin" at tin unnecessarily low

level_ of sales, -the upper figure of which is only half, of the definition used in
this- paper. Consequently, the average size of the Medium Farth Alternative.
(approximately $20,000) includes what we Classify as a sinall. farm ; an overall
moderation of the SmallFarm Alternative results could thus be expected. Given
-this.narrewer,gap between .the Small and Large Farm Alternatives, the .projec
--tions still .clearly indicate that small farms Contribute more than do large
farms to the rural economy Interim of both employment (on and off the farm)
And local commerce (Sonka and Heady,.1974). .

Finally, from..a social point of .vie*, there is the question of equity. The
..hagricultural'revolutiOn" in the U.S. leading to larger and more commercialized
.faiming has bestowed benefits to some and costs to others (Heady and Ball,
1972 ; .1leady', 1970 ; Marshall, 1p75). Perhaps the portion' of 'the U.S. population
most affected was the black farm . population whose extreme case raises . some .
it the current issues relating to equity. In 1910, Blacks owned over 15 .million
acres, of land in the U.S. Between 1954 and 1969 alone, their land holdings were
reduced by 4 million acres. Today, black ownership consists of less thim
million acres. Most of this land is located in the Smith, where the average
minority-owned farm. is. less than 80 acres (Salmon; 1975a). The drastic
aggratation of inequality is a 'matter of major concern to many students of
rural ..development who believe that black land ownership contributes substan-
tially to social equity. A recent study supports .this belief. Among .black
.Southern farmers it' was found that .those owning land' (due to the Farm
Security Administration., of the 1930's) assumed a considerably more .active
role in their local communities than did non-owners. Specifically, civic partici- ,.

pation, organizational involvement; and au orientation toward. the future were
much.,more;evidencednmong the landowners. In addition, these small farmers:
emerged.in the late 1950'a and early 1960's as "the backbone of the civil rights
.Movement in numerous locales". (Salamon, 1975b, 48-54); .

-- The case :for supporting small farms in order to achieve the social objectives
'of rural development, then, involves equity considerations as well as. matters, ..
of community structure, income, and. employment. While these latter factors .

. are more applicable to full-time and supplemental-income farmers,' the issue
becom-es .even stronger vis-a-vis small farmers who are aged, uneducatedi: or,
Otherwise handicapped.
EcOnomic Goals. . .

A major goal of 'development. is to, provide a Lstrong'eccitio.mle bases in, rural
areas.: A-system of small farms ea I be an important '..alternaltve c. 'mut ..of
providing jobs for rural people. We..' in the. previquipsection;t at such.-
a system would Create more onon= and I, employMent In .;raral..eonlrannit s.
than an 'agricultural; sy'steui..basetl. on rge farms,.:SOWever,..neveraleonolik c'
issues' remain to be discutsed.. 0n.eqs the question Of the epOnolnic,,egiete,ncy:o.,
smaller fadas.. find the relationship" of efficiency' goals .t.O.otber,"raral devdkopL.,, :
nienrgOtililiandtke..seconCintOlvea' the Coats. and benefits bf sttporting small.,"
farms in relation to' Othet In-OM& of job generation.

The .opinion is *Hely held that. small farmers are less 'efficient. than large.
producersand hence'have been and` will continue to be displaced from agricul-
ture by economic forCes '(Marshall.and Thompson, 1976). It is generally. thought.
that the revolution in the structure and size of farms which has ocCurred in
the U.S.. since. World War II has been a response to the emergence. of large
scale, Capital' intensive technology whiCh requires increasing acreage to make. it
economically feasible ,(Bieri, 1972). The primary goal of, agricultural produc-
tion. hai been the efficient allocatIon of respurces to agricultural production,....
given, these capital. intensive technological inputs (gaup, 1972). Recently,
hoWever,' the asaninritiOns underlying- the concept of economic efficiency as
applied to'lhe farm sector have been questioned. .

Marshall and ThOinrisan. (1976) 'examine three aspects of the economies.. of
scale questiontechnical economies of size or "within- plant" economies; ex-

,
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.,,tertial economies related to the buying of inputs and the selling of.outpUts;, and
external factors arising from. policy and. its implementation. With regard to,
technical economies the major. input favoring large farms is capital; assuming
that most of the other types of advances .(including new crop and livestock
varieties, fertilizer usage and effective management practices) favor any size
farm. However, the assumption that farms utilizing -high levels of technology
must increase in 'size to' reduce unit production costs is based on the assump-
tion that the farmer owns or controls all these. capital. inputs; this need not
be' the case. Smaller-sized farms tould achieve .the same levels- of technical
efficiency by custom hirlhg machhierY. Further, instead of Viewing the farm
I n exclusively as a producer of .goodS, it can be regarded as a produter of

ices:--the far'm' operator may sell surplus labor and machinery.capacity to
other farmers. Further, efficiency of size studies which determine optimal farm
Size do not examine questions of the range. pf efliciency. How much less effi-
cien wt ould smaller farms be, even given. the .assumption of machinery,-owner-
ship? What if machinery, were available which is more appropriate to smaller
farmers? : These', studies also tend to focus on crops which are heavily -mecha-
nized. May .not small farmers be more eilleient in producing. more labor-intensive
crops? Marshall concludes that large farms.nre not necessarily inherently more'
efficient than small farms if capital can be made atailalile in more discrete
units. He then describes extenna economies of scale which favor large firms,
such as obtaining discounts ion large purchases of seed, feed, fertilizer and
chemieals. Small farmers also face greater, difficulties in obtaining credit than
larger farmers because of the allegedly higher risks faced by small operators,
their lower financial equity..position, and the generally conservative lending
liolicies of. such institutions as the Federal Land Banks, rural. commercial,
banks, Farmers Home Administration, and the Farmers' .Cdoperative Service..

smallFurther, sall farmers have a deeided disadvantage in current marketing sys-
terns which involve competition With large vertically integrated and horizon-
tally integrated (inns.. Small farmers do not Control large enough supplies of ,
agricultural products ..to haVe much bargaining power with buyers and are
harder hit by large fluctuations in prim!! -than larger firms. A third aspect of
economies of size are federal tax and agricultural policies which have Patin!.
fated the economic viability of large .farms over small farms. Tax policies

. currently favor larger farmers` over smaller farmers, provide incentives for
persons or corporations with large Madam incomes bo enter farming, and
amount to subsidies to land and capital .rather than labor (Marshall and .

Thompson, 1976, p. 62).
.

.

Various assumptions supporting agricultural economic theory haVe been ques
Honed. It has ,been suggmted that concepts of efficiency are. predicated "'ter-
thin Values. One of these is the social viewpoint regarding what shoo d Ale .

considered the most scarce factors of production. The assumption unde IYlffg
current conceptsJif efficiency- is that labor is a scarce resource. This 'rrafy have
been true in a rapidly industrializing economy, but in situations whe the
marginal cost of labor is -close to zero but all other factors of product!. . are.
scarce, efficiency of fewer units of different sizes must be measured in: terns
of returns to the limiting factors Of production and not to the farm operator's ,fr
labor (Christian and Pepelasts, 1971). In looking at small farms from a rural 1 ':,

development perspective, labor cannot be regarded as a scarce factor of pro-
duction. The labor potential exists; the goal is to provide adequate returns to
that. laber given scarce resources. such as land and capital. Land may be
regarded:as a scarce factor of production because of relatively small acreages

. possessed by current small.farmers, anti because of the high costs of acquiring
re.land. Small farmers are also notoriously short of capital. .' .

Where labia. is not regarded as a scarce resource, assumptions about' highly
pital intensive technology may also be reexamined, especiallx since 80 per-

. tent -of agricultural income returns to capital and 20 percent to labora
. reversal of tiler distribUtien for the economy as a whole (Lianos, 1971). lia-..
chinery in the agricultural process is generally regarded as being labor-saving
only. It substitutes capital for labor, but .does not increase yield per acre, as
opposed to chemicals which are generally regarded as land saving' (Bieri, .1972 ;
Perelman and Shea, 1972). There is evidence that mechanization tends to ..

, decrease. yields, all other things being equal (Perelman, '1976). Moreover,
r efficiency figures which show increasing outpUt per farm worker due to in-

ereased technology really indicate a trawifcr of labor from the farm to the.'
factory since fari workers are aided by other laborers who manufacture farm
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equipment and other supplies (Perelman, 1972;. 1977; Pimentel, 1973). This
issue thus becomes, does society benefit by this replacenient*of farm labor by
capital (Perelman, 1972) ? Another questionable , assumption' is that, scarce .

energy resources should be priced much : lower ..than equivalent amounts of
labor.' Technological development. which has substituted ,capitril for labor has
been made possible , by vast inputs of cheap energy in the form of oil and
natural gas .(Perelman and Shea; 1972)'. More and more;,energy inputs. will
have to be regarded as scarce factors of production (Steinhart and Steinhart,.,
1974). --, ..

Individual farmers also tend to violate certain basie e&momic assumptions,
notably assumptions about the maximization of profit (Thompson, 1976). We-
Wive seen that small farmers have many positive motivations for, remaining in
farmingother than economic gain.,A 1966 study by North CarOlina State Uni-
..versitY concluded that the established Partner has little tendency to withdraw
from, farming,..even when under considerable economic pressure. A GAO ,
analysis of the reasons for farm sales made during a review of major problems: s!',
related' to rural development in a 12-county area in South Dakota supported
this conclusion (General Accounting Office, 1975).

GiVen the foregoing, it can ,be argued that the assumptions underlying-tae.,':, -
'economic efficiency of large farms need 'not be accepted for small farms, par-
titularly' where rural development goals are paramount. The .problem of low
incomes for small farmers remains, however. -

In'order to accomplish the goal of increased on-farm income, remedies must
be found for the basic problems. which may beset small farmers. These will be
listed along with a cursory presentation of solutions: . ., ..

(1) :Farming a small quantity of land (General Accounting Office, 1975;
Dolt; 1976).. The remedies are essentially only two:.--to increase the yields of
these acres, particularly in terms of income; or to increase the' amount of land
farmed, which Would require credit ,availability or leasing . arrangements. In
the former case, the _of ecologically based intensive cropping discussed

. . Subsequently could be i portant.
(2)' Farming,ponr, 1 a productive 'land "(General Accounting Office, 1975).:

;'The remedy :would he t improve the productiveness of the soil through soil
. fertility programs. "This may involve the usual inputs of chemical fertilizer or
,ilicAge;;Ot !'"organic".Soilrbuilding techniques such as legumes and animal and

.., .otlfer.ivirste prfxluct's (Welt: 1977 ). -.. , .

.., , .(3)4`aiture_to Use aVailable technology and efficient management practices
.e0eiitiVely, and improper .4tsui of farm resources (General Accounting Office,

,.,.!..197,5"; WO, 107.0)..The,Corisensus of the GAO study was that the formerwae a
i",.primary 'reason innhY.;furmers have loWer .volumes of farm sales than they ..'

might have and ainajor factor limiting improvements in the :farming opera-
tions of most sinalt-fritiii;okerators who have not progressed. A university .of-:.-.
Minnesota study WhIell',:eornprired the earnings in 1971 and 1972 of.'-daliy_;. : ..

farmers with herds in'Vven'size.categories: found that although both groups.y:,..
had similar kinds and aniountS.,of resources, the top 25 percent of the farmers
earned from .4.9 to 7.8 times more. in terms of .labor earnings than the, bottom
25 percent. It was concluded that efficient management of resources' was a .

major reason for large. variations in the earnings of dairy farmers (General
ccounting Office, 1975),Incomes can be increased by 'planting a higher percent,

-,r) land in 'crops, increasing productivity from production 'enterprises, Shifting;,Oland
-low profit to higher profit enterprises, and 'increasing.. margins froin

ipEndutts produced (Thompson and Hepp, 1976). .Giventhe high canital.inten-
,Y, it t.. of production of many farm commodities, more bight* labor intensive

cops such as horticultural 'crops may be an area in' which the small farmer .IF ay be able to compete more effectively (Bost, 1976).
. (4)i Poor motivation with no desire to improve farming operations (Genial . ,

4c.ceunting Office, 1975; Bost, 1970). If people are uniiilling to. improve theirs'.;;,;,
ruikig operations, little can be done to help them,' but evidence from -,a `":..:',',

Sber of small farm. projects shows that farmers are eager to accept assist-.
ce. (U.S. House, 1976; Thompson and Hepp, 1976).

i.,(5)1 shortage of available capital or inability to obtain credit' to.. purch0s,b.f.. , ,.
',';,' pry' uction inputs or tp-expand sae ,(General Accounting Office, 1975; MnAliall.

Thompson, 1976). The remedy is %policy to make publicly-subsidiied,:eredit
fable or use lesstapital intensive methods: . .

1:13Urchusing prnbfeins (Boat.1976; .Marshall and Thompson, 197 ; 4. ome044
llieeConomies of size-available to large farmers can poftsibly-be obtained by
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smaller operittlirs it they organize into supply cooperatives, assuming that
dealers :are willing to provide 'discounts and credit to cooperatives. The im-
portance of these buying advantages has not been adequately investigated
(Marshall and Thompson, 1076).

(7) 'Marketing problemsselling. products at the wrong. time or in the wrqng
markets onunavailability, of reliable markets (General Accounting Office, 1975;
Bost, 1976; Marshall and Thonipson, 1976). A poisible remedy is the formation
of marketing co=ops, assuming produce large enough volumes' to hove
some impact on the marketplace. Other possibilities are establishment of direct

eting channels including selling.to consumer co-ops, .roadside stands, farm-
rkets, and pick - your -own arrangements.

mited technology available for small farmers. (Bost, 1976; Marshall
ompsim,' 1976). Agricultural experiment stations could' carry out re-

search to develop technology particularly suited to the needs of small farmers,
as they did for large farmers (Marshall, 1976).

It is assumed that all of the above (except lack of motivation) would be
problems of any of the Thompson and Hepp categories of small farmers to,'
the extent that these farmers wanted to improve their on-farm income.. Senior
citizen farmers ,would very' likely be unmotivated to improve. Rural. resident
'farmers might be unmotivated to incrssee their on-farm income, since tlid
may. be farming as a hobby, or at mix:rate receive only a veryllow income from
farming.

'The foregoing problems have been. identified by various states, .which Wive
established. pilot programs to upgrade small farm .operations. These' programs .
have succeeded in increasing the incomes of small farmers rsing a variety, of
methods (General Accounting Office,1975; house,- 1076).

The 'Texas Agricultural .Hxtension Service initiated the "Texas Intensified
Farm Planning Program" as a pilot effort in 1969 to reach fharginal farmers
those earning, a gross arm income of less than $10,000 annually with those
earning. less than $5,000 receiving first priOrity. Among t 'e farmers .included
in the analysis; were full-time producers, part -time producer , and nonproducers
(those who had physical limitations such as health or a e). Programs were
found to effectively assist all three 'groups. Trained 'and s ervised paraprofes-
sionals .provided intensive educational assistance to these Titan farmers, and it
was found that the small producers did respond to this inpat. As other farmers
became aware of the program they began requesting inclusion into the. program.
Mostimportantly, agricultural income was increased; this was a basic criterion
of the effectiveness of the project. one county a tomato production. and:.
marketing program was developed .which; included establishing a local. market
within the community.. Gross. eMite was increased -signiffeantly.':Similar re-
sults were obtained from ma4teting. aid in other areas. 'For example, several
counties deireloped feeder pig. programs toi benefit small 'farmers.' Additional
results from the:Texas program were increased Utilization of other government
services, Over a two yearperiod 'a 72 percent increase in the number of farmers
utilizing services of ..the Soil Conservation Service was observed, as well as. a
200 percent increase in those requesting help from the Agricultural: Stabilization
Service and a 42 percent . increase in borrowers from the Farmer's Home Ad-

(Seastruck, 1976).
Programs to assist small farmers are also being carried out by the Tennessee

Valley Authority. Programs for "Rapid Adjustment Fortin" are designed to
shorten the time required to develop solutions to the problems which are hin-
dering.'agricultitral progress. Criteria 'acceptance into the:program .include
possessing the'farm reaburee-base and'tliematiagerial tdpermit the..busi-
Hess to lietome a viable economic unit. Inveitment per farm and acres of. land
owned increased significantly. 'Net farm income increased 10 percent over the
four year period (Russ, 1976).

.

In -the-TVA. project "Resource Management Farms" were designed to demon'
strate farm, production and management syStems to help farmers increase their
incomes. The participants are full-time farmers. Analysis of 213 records of
demonstration farms between 1972 .and 1974 shoWs that 65.percent had gross ...
sales of less than '$20,000 when they entered' the progranic with average sales

.

tit $9,250. By the endof their particiPation, 50, percent of .,the 213' farms had
'sales of over $20,000. Nearly 30 .percent had at. leak doubled farm sales. Less
than half of the operators added land,',which increaaed 21 percent for all
participants. A. major part. of the increased' sales was due to giAter 'use of
capital, :adoption of improved . technology, and' the use of more systematic

,
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management systems, Almnt a fifth of the rms showed no improvement or
even regressed due:to age, health and management capability. Analysis
of farms which began the program with rm income.'above and below

. $2,000 shoWed that gross receipts increased S3 eieent in the low income group,
compared with 65 percent in the higher income gioup,. suggesting that progress
can be made on relatively small low - incopme families.

Part. of the TVA program involvegrintroducing new ,enterprises to farmers
suitable to their situations: In addition to having limited laud resources, many
farmers have surplus .family labor., Therefore, horticultural crops such as
tffinatoes, other fruits,. vegetables, and ornamentals which have high income
returns are well suited. Since thamost important methods small farmers have
for increasing Jimmie is to intensify production in high volume, high value
enterprises, the presence of fdependable markets is critical. The TVA developed
theNorthwestAlabama FeederPig.AssOclation, which' has had a major impact
on.farmer incomes. Specific prvrams, have also been deSigned to help the rural
poor, emphasizing high rata' cron. and intensive livestock 'enterprises as
sources of income, and the. establishment of family gardens and livestock orb-

Auction foi home use. A study of small. farmers in Virginia has shown that
small farm incomes can 1w inereased through better management, higher
yields, and better resource use giVen the present enterPriseehniees of the farm
operator (Order and Smith, 1977)..0ther snrllll tariff .programs have proved
14!1(!(`VSnli in assisting small farmers improve their.operations (Tennessee
Valley Authority, 1972 and -1975; West, et al., 1975).

There is evidence, then, that small farmers Can increase their' income through
improvA practices, with education and assistance. Pilot projects in other, states
have dethonstrafed many of the same results (U.S..House, 1976; Sehneeberger
and West, 11)72). .

Other than the matter of economic 'efficiency,;,. the main issue concerning .
upgrading small. farms is the question of eneouraging them as a means of
producing, rural jobs as compared with other types of job development. The
question becomes: what are the costs and' benefits associated with efforts -to

, improve liana famine. particularly considering possible alternative uses of the
invelgtment for rural developnient purposes? The USDA 'responded to the GAO's
recommendation to assist 81111111 farmers by' stating that resources should in-
stead be directed to non-fartu rural development for..two. reasons: the ineffi-
ciency of small farms and the .supplemental mature of off -farm income (a
prithary reason that small farmers remain on the land). -The USDA claiined
that .ffiloration of its resources was 'cost effective and that no future action
regarding small farms Would he suggestdd (General Accounting Office, 1975).

We believe that a middle ground is possible. We agree with- the USDA that
clevelopment of off-farm employment opportnnities is an important wig.' and
that the farm household's total income should be considered in planning govern-
ment programs which help small farmers. However, because of factors such as
age, skills, remoteness of location, or desire to continue farming, agriculture
for. many small operators seems to be the best alternative for improving their'
income and standard of living. Further, it is not known how many'. farmers
Working outside jpbs would prefer to farm fffil-time were. it economically
feasible for there., In many areas of the U.S., nonfarm 'work will be very diffi-
Cult to lied or to develop, thitsinereasing the value of'making -farm operators
mare viable. Because of inadequate data, the potential benefits of ,extension
programs for small farmers cannot be fully assessed, but GAO. concludes: .
"Inffications are that the cost -effectiveness could be favorable, particularly of
nrograms to assist farmers who have the.potential to become full .-time commer-
(dal farmers" (General Accounting ;Office, 1975; P. 22 )..In the Texas project,
for example. ten paraprofeSsionals :served almost 5,000 individuals' (including
farm faintly members)' at an annual cost a only about $20 per person. This
was considered to be highly cost effettive (Seastriwk, 1976). .

Another argument used by the USDA against the cost- effectiveness of assist-
.ing small farms is that a large.proportion of them seem incapable of. iniprov-
lug. their operations. Of-course,. the. abilities. and attitudes of . farmers would
nffeet success in extension work, but we have already seen. that a large number..
of farmers,.regardless of education, are eager, slicing and'. able to respond to
technical assistance. Furthermore. those farmerS who are poorly motivated,- er
possess. few ski 11s, will certainly be difficult to train for jobs other than
agricultUre.. Therecanbe no doubt that a certain segment of the small farm
population will mast Benefit from welfareprogramS; this in fact is part of the ,
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research taskto determine which farmers are willing and 'ably to upgrade ,.
`.their operations, and which are .not and require. other human capital invest-
ments. For instance, very little information- exists on the characteristics of
senior citizen small .farmers and their felt needs fin assistance from the exten-
pion seriice.

. ''
In this section' we have tried to . Shol.:that assistance to small farmers is .

economically defensible b6canse assumption's about , economic theory can be
. qttestioned in,iterms of rural development goals, because small farmers can be

helped to impiove their incomes, and because enctntraging small farms is tt.
rational method for providing income in rural areas. ;q0.

t.'. .. .. . . .. . ..

THE RATIONALE FOR A SMALL FARM POLIOY WITHIN A NATURAL.
let- RESOURCES FRAMEWORK

. . . i,.:tBute. to conservation of natural resources in several ways. To the extent that
There are indications that small farms, as opposed to large farms, can con-

'. am 11 Yams -can most opthially. uSe .organic produCtion methods (1.e., substitu-
don of legumes and .animal waste for chemical fertilizer and cultural practices
and healthy soil for pesticides. and herbidides [4.11aby and Allen, 1974 ; olf,
1977]),' they will reduce energy consumption and environmental 'degradation
I Oelhaf, 1976; Allaby and Allen, 1974). While relationship is not ironclad, the
most. intensive, ecologically-based agricultural production . Methods are mostsuit to small-scale farms. 'Research in California with an ancient method of f..Int ive agriculture called the French' Intensive Biodynamic method has
silo a.that the method should produce, on the average, two to six times the

. U.S. national average of pibtein sources -such as beans, grains and rice. The
, method could also produce two to 16 times the vegetable and soft fruit yields

.

while, consgaing one-half to one-sixteenth the water and 'energy and one
one-hundredth the human and mechanical energy once the, soil is in balance
(although the initial stages are heavily labor intensive ; Shepard and Jeavons, '.
1977). The method involves digging and filling raised beds with organic
matter and compost and closely interplanting compatible crops (Wolf, 1976)..
Aside from eliminating or greatly. reducing energy inputs, such methods ben-
serve: another scarce resource (particularly scarce to small farmers) land.
Farm land is increasingly becoming scarce, particularly on the urban fringe
where development is occurring. rapidly and land is alSo becoming increasingly .......
expensive (Belden :and Forte,. 1976). Ecologically-based intensive , agriculture
can be practiced' in areas-poorly suited to largescale mechanized. agriculture
(jeavons, 1977). . . . . .

.Even where such _innovative cropping systems are not .used, smaller, 'less
heavily mechanized, farms have, been shown to produce. greater yields per acre
.(Perelman, 1976) apd greater net income per acre than large farms (Perelman,
lieu). There is evidence. that small 'farms also use less. energy .(Perelinan,
1977) ; however, to the extent that small farmers are encouraged by extension
yrograms to increase production by increasing inputs such as fertilizer herbi-
.cides,l. pesticides and ,tneChnniFation,- this difference may diSappear.'Use of

. .organic 'methods 0.8°11 fertility; pest and weed 'control are economically suited
to capital-scarce small farms, because they require less expenditure for inputs.,
.Small farms do have the potential to use less energy for mechanization because
they can use smaller, lower horse power tractors Which burn less fuel' (Ilmen-
-tat 1973 ;' Buckinharn 1978). A 'more decentralized System of small farMS
would saVe' a great deal of the energy involved in..trangtorting 'produce lii
refrigerated trucks across'. the country, and the energy involved in food'process

. to the extent that consumers increased their consumption of fresh foods
(Belden. and FOrte;1976).

ALTERNATIVE POLICY DIRECTIONS
. ..

For purposes of discussion, four generalized' viewpoints of 'scenarios for
dealing with the small farm question can be outlined. The first two may be
regarded as people-oriented .solutions ; small farmers are here seen to have
little importance, in the. production. of food for. the country:, The second two
.optionS are both people-oriented and food-Oriented., .. '

: Scenario oneequates small farms with poverty and believes the problem to
bea welfare .problem with welfare 'solutions. Thig was. the general position of
.the.U.S.D41.. in respons to: the previously discussed GAO report, and in some
Vises it is appropriate. For farmera who, because . of advanced age, disability,

.
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or lack of educittlnn,are unable to benefit from attempts to help themlniprOve.
their incomes Ilii/ougi) 4arAiing, .A welfate solution is required, since,many
small fariners 'thd. lihe (Marshall and Thompson.
1976). PerhiPs'itniasb,optigazi. Wotild...be,for the Soil Couservntion ervic$ to pay
these farmers io put niq 4 their land 'in cover crops to Mte,Ce..the soil.
Marshall and Thompson (1976) conclude that in' some case, sulAildizing people
to produce food might be n better polies, option than comPliiable expenditures
cal welfare or public employment, .since experience, with manpower' programs
has. shown that jobs are expensive anIT difficult Id create' and maintain. .

Scenario two recognizes a very strong attachnient to farming among. ninny
small farmers and would assist .them iii improv,ing pii-faitni income through
improved farm management practices, ns well .ns..off-farni income where it is ,

'appropriate. Many small farnierit'are oiler, and'such a policy would allow them
to stay on their. farms and make n Alecent income. Marshall and Thompson
(1976), using theii definition of small 'farmers as ."faniilies, or unrelated hll-
Winds. whose incomes are, no More than 100 percent greater than the official

poverty threshold, and who receive at least one-third of their income from.
farming," found that.291,000 or 48 percent of the heads -Of, Small farm families
in the U.S. nre 55. years.of age or older, including 6,i, percent of the -heads of is

Southern Small fainilles,.This probably a mistalie, jui'WoVer, to believe that as
these

well
die; .the problem will have.been solved.; ;00e:these farmers may

yr.iy well havdt hildren who wish to:1'0'111.-We saw Inc' the first part of the
paper that. attachment 'to farmingiS.:Uotlimited to older people. Further.; the142".
Are ninny young ;people. who would ,like to gd into farming; but nre .unable to
do so due' to lack of land and capital (Thompson rind lIepp. 1976).

.
Scenario three regards small farms as deserving a .respected place within the

agricultural system' in the. future,. postulates that 'small farina have a unique
role toplay in Agricultural -prmlaction, 'and Presumes that .a. Small system can
coexist with the agribusinhas,:sy*s:tem, largely, through .developing supply and
marketing coops and direct,ikaisli'llier...marketing strategies.. It is in thiS scenario
that small farms could liegin to he recognized for their abilitiesi to use. more
ecological and less (bnergy.Intensiveproduction methods. The smallest W11(11101(1:4," :
lugs 'could .concenWite on vegetable nod friiitplioctilet .and certain typesof
livestockipendiirtion. Medium resource farins.(144.rins-of land and machinery )
voliku)wdu grain and livestock. possibly methods and recycling
liVests3r into the soil: Large farms would
remain d.iryptes1:::to capital-intensive crops like grain and soyneans, n pOrtion of
Which is pi-iidiieed for international niarkets,..And..a share of livestock and fruit
and vegetabfe5prialuction. Small farmers in 1,969*with less Than .$10.000 saes
controlled nearly a third of the land, 44 pei'cisul;Of'the tractors. and 25 percent

producers. The question Whieli :re ialna'unanswered is to w-liat'? extent can .a
of the cattle. It. could be..argned..t.mrikea"littl'.seatie to igpono,thern ..as food

large farm system 'and n small farm system realistically co4xiSt? They would
he in competition in. ninny ways, and farm policy would have to deal. with
both. The question has been raised ns to whether the U.S. Department .(:#
Agriculture, given its. agribusiness orientation, is capable of administeringboth
people- oriented and ngribusiness- oriented policy (Marshall. and Thompson,
1976).

Scenario four ,envisions a more radical .restructuring of agriculturea .move
to a .decentralized; smaller -scale, labor-intensiVe ecologically-based
System ns a rational response to fosSil fuel 'energy scarcity, other mineral
shortages and high prices .(see for example. Belden and Forte, 1976; Merrill, '-:.
1976). This type of,Agriculturecould play a very 'important role in a future
transition to a stead:1;1:state economy (see Butte] and Powers, 1978j.

We now turn to n discussion of specific.-policVs:ateas. Policy proposals and
strategies for change differ in .he extent to which they require or result-in
social 'change. At the minimal or no social change end-'70t1he spectrum are those'.
policies which would Aid farmers to increase their ineomes through optimum.
management prnetices, using the same general inputs as Iarger farMs. Next are
policies which would fncilitnte more ecologies] prodUction methOds and small-
,scale technology. Intermediate on our .continnum ..are pOlicies which would
facilitate new marketing methods and. institutions, land acquisition and credit.
and off-farm job developMent. At the high social 'change end nre moves to
change. the tax laws and other policies which provide advantages to large .

farms over small. ones ; formation of new Political coalitions, and development-
of a farm income policy which would provide.deeent incomes for small farinets.'
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Improving Farm Monagentenr Vractices ,hrough.liescarch and Outreach, Q. .

We 'have seen, that tite.agricglkgral eiperiment'statiOns and the U.S.D.A.
have been criticized 10e1Oeusitig:Yesearch aretkthat benefit large farmers
over,small farmers .(General Accounting Office,. 1975; Iiightower, 197). We
also 'saw in a previous Ejee tiOn how a number of sta pibitprograms have been
effective. in imProving: management skills on small -MS 'and, in improving in
come. Title V' of the Itural .Development Act of 1 'was: intended to initiate
:research and education *beneficial to small farmer but it.tas nevee&beeu.fully
implemented (Congressional Record, 1976). Title V,. "Rural :Develepineni'aud;
Small Farm Research. and Education," states as one of its to ` "expand`.
research on innovative approaches to small farm management anr.fechnOlOgy
and extend training and technical assistance to small farmers that tneyk,
may fully utilize the best available knowledge on Round economic Anirodefies. :
to small farm operationslAILS, Senate, 1972, p:'3.6). These OMB to*Pe..
accomplished through a nation -wide 0rograrafof extension research, iinfidevel
opment focusing on management; predtietinp- techniques, .machine. 'technology,:
iietbproducts, cooperative marketing, anti .diatribution. Tbe,U.S.:Departmant .of.
Agriculture, laud grant colleges (SpecitiCigy, including the Colleges,*ef
Agricultural 'Experiment Stations, and' C,Ooperatitre- Extension Service have' .
primary responsibility. Just before final,.paSsage by the Senate, Senatorlierman.
Talmadge, Chairman of the Committee Oti* Agriculture and Forestry; further.:
indicated. Congressional intent: "It is :the .purpose to enable the farhilies tit
. these small farms to stay- there and earn a good living, 'instead of joining:the
trek to the city or remaining behind in PoVert?! (p. 51)..

An amendment to Nitle-V, "ASsistance.to Small. in Upgrading Their
Farming Operations." was introduced in.the .House and Senate in 1976, and

- hearings' were held. ThiS bill is an outgrowth of the previonaly.Mentioned GAO `r
report.; it requires the USDA to conduct iistily in order 'to establish a small',
farm 'extension program. of research, marketing And management. .The bill is
aimed mainly at full-tiMe farmeril (U.,81:11Ouse,.. 1976). In April 1976, the
U.S.14,,A., recommended that the bill..not- be enacted for reasons dealt with
purlier, The bill has. subsequently beittf:e,,-introduced, but no. further action

. .
v*,/I -' - ' .*,..'SeVcritl,state research projects are indicative of AiliaticOnld be: done..A. study

ii..n,,kentileky.:.USed linear .iprogramming to identify POSsibilitieS.fok: improving .
iiiComes:,04..1ONAncOme, .ffill-tiine farms given: varying availability of.,

;.fiiplits.:4toohg their- findings was that:.it !$3 possible: fur :oporatbrs,*-bt,
, 04)1'00 'tlieit,.,itet incomes sabstantiallypaiticillarli!' 7ieim. (aims

entphasitell labartint0Sive crops such : as tobacco, encurabers,. and. pepriera
Stacwt, et al., 106),..'Another.study Varied. capital and labor requirementi3i7..t.

for various crops and livestOck operations in order to obtain -$,It00(1. or $14,000';
incomes from 40' acre farms in Soutlieast ..Arkansas (Walker -,amy tlalbrOok,
1970). Similarly Kelly and Justus (1976) examined time resources neeessai.y.,
tojibtain a $7,000 income in Kentucky by varying inputs of land, capital and
li,115r. Other research hasattemptea to evaluate suitable enterprises for limited:
resource farmers in Louisiana (Roy and Borderlon, 1974) anal in South Caro-
lina (Lomilie,.et at, 1972).

Marshall itiC-Thompson* (1976r-Propose that public research at the lane
giant colleges slibtild- focas oirtt aollowing areas: factors contributing to effi-cient farm operation py farm site c gcry.;. types of larni products

.which are most suitable for smaller farmers, Al mostost suitable.techniques
for producing them ; structures relating to lam. ,atvning, credit and marketing

.

that are most suitable for small farmers ;,-tbe .,t5;i1,6.00t. nonfarm skills that are
.most compatible with small-scale farmitik* . develOp them ; Methods
for coordinating off -farm. work in the private sectors with small
scale :farming ;. and iliVestigating evideitce.0Om other countries with successfk
small farms. Their belief that the Uga)..hlia:ignoted the needs of small farme
is reflected in. the fact that they alS,6.1.$.4yesS that public policy should support
private research training and demonstration efforts by such organizations as' the .

'National Sharecroppers Fund and theaederation of Southern Cooperatives,
who are investigating some alternative ritoduction methods, and that 'grants to
public and private agenCies be administered by a federal agency not controlled
by theU.S.D,A. Also proposed are outreach projects to communicate research
and developMent results to small farmers.
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Use.a.rEeplogical Production; Methods and.Aliernative Technology
':;The'fpnralk. amount of work that has been done, in land grant, tiniVeisities

regnfdjng.,'Sthall farm management has tended to assume the seine inputs:
Cheinieal.:fertilizer,pbsticides, herbicides and the 'Seme general types of mecha- .

iiikatfon,liitestock housing, etc.aaare used on large farms. An alternative line:
of .'teSearch and extension would help farmers' use . more ecological 'and less
energy. intensive- methods. Organic production of crops whifflinithstitutes manure

-,'..41.110'fflrme.*.ter cheMical'fertilizer and .soil fertility, and cultural practices. for
.'''aterbaides. and pesticides .(see and Allen, 1974; Wolf,1977),as well as.

Seim, heating. Thr buildings and development of smaller-scale technology parr
to vegetable and fruit crops, and smith livestock enterprises

,seeinlo.be.particularly useful. Organic farmers have been getting' good yields .

. .(LecItatetz, 1977) with no help from land grant universities ; it seems logical
.,...that.,they could do better with knowledge gained froin rigorous 'reseaica. The

two-way relationship between.'s"nall farms and, resource questions is important
....:because. small farmsconstrained as they are by limited amounts of land. 'and

.capital -.:can benefit from the us f highly ecological methods because they
:...,gred.tly"'reduee AM cost of ilipAiK(LackeretZ,1977,) and using highly intensive

methods can greatly increase yields (Shepard;and .Teauons, 1977), beta resulting
-...71119highetincomes. These methods in tufn beneht society at large because they

are.Aess energy intensive, non-polluting and preserve soil quality or future
. t geneations.' In additlon' to policy encouraging research .in these fields, special '..

tax breaks could be gived. to organic farmerS'. and for use of equipment more
anitable for.small. farmers. (Marshall and Thompson, 1976). ,
Changing the Structure of Marketing

Small-0'4"ms ,do not lobo thernSelves easily to 'the type of marketing .which
.

prevails in. a highly industrialized food system. Large food chains prefer to.
.sign coidinas..ncith "era farmers (Belden and Forte. 1976). More appropriate

'fOr 'smalltfarmers ) competing for a share of market Power by
, forming marketing co-ops .to sell ln the usual nuirkets, of (2) direct marketing

strategies surd'. es 'farmer's markets, roadside stands, :or selling directly' to
food, co-ops: !'ujimOtO (1976) and Dhlth and Forte-(1976):.document the.grow-

pephlarity of direct-marketing ,Fitr'ategies. Several experiment station sur-'.
.veys..h Consumerexamined nsumer Use direct. marketing opportunities from the
consumer perspective (119y,..Leary :and Law, 1977.rStulmiller, SOne,
1976) and from the producer: perSpective :(1301.vn; and Jordim,' 1,977 ; Metzger
and.Erhardt, 1976). 4

After hearings . ' S'enate,. 1976, U.S. Heirse, 1975,); The.:Fa rifler ta. Con-.
sunaer'Direct Marketlim-Acb was signed into law by Pre4ident For4.14 itktober,

. 11)76. It tut119rizia.S. $1.5 million a year for:.%two- years to.:.sii!rveyr.exiSting-
farmOrR,Inark'etk artfl their Innfact ; compile laps, regulations, .aild legislative
drafWoii'direq.mark'eting : sponsor conferences on the subject ; and work with

....state.governiumits;'indiyiduals, and groups (P ;L. 94-463)..
In' respgnse :tathe, problems of farmers WM. sell under contract to large

eorporationS,.MOsliall and Thompson (1p76;w8.0) propose a government'spon-
: Sored"sfilieture to foster-cirgitnization ofisniail 'farmers and collective bar:04"k-

ing. They 'also suggest providing.?governinent-sponsored marketing facilitieSforc,!1
: small faliners as alternatiVes. to selling agricultural products in mark-ets- con

.,..:trdlled..by a single buyer."
more, federal support for IniVInchme cooperatives has 'been widely suggested

..(Marshall and Thompson, 1976; Belden and Forte, 1974. Low income coopera.7
AiVes- tend to experience Problems with lack of Volume, low prices, 'brokerage,:

problems, undereapitalization and lack of managerial skills (Roy-
.4.44(Lk7a110,,..1972.,.' Roy anint4tiY.. 1977 ; Marshall- and Godwin, 1971 ;!'Londhe .

- and .1)nniels;,..1.97(1)....1rhe.:sueceSs.',Of co-ops appears to be facilitated by educa-
iniXed,nlembership.of poor andMore affluent. members

"cifli variety 'Oltrraliall and Thompson, 1976) .

Charrging the stslicturetif marketing is intermediate on the .social' change
continutun;.because on ,thr":.(ine'lland it istsomething fanners can do. and.*Yd
done'theinclres, bat on" the other hand, diteet'..nuiti:eting.;strategies, if 'ma,- '..-
nixed 'extensively, can contribute to changeln thestineture'..of agriculture. The

-, logical extension of highly successful direct marketing strategies would be
more decentralized production of certain crops. AccerdinglORelden and Forte's

. scenario . for chang% decentralized prOcluetion of VegetableS and some fruits
would have a salutary dtfect on small farmers and consumers; could be a key.4.



. .

. to promoting labor-intensive,..sMallunit,:enviroiiinentilly-sOnnd: production:. and
won'," improve . the. nutrition.:otAmericansthrough . thc,consumption..of more
treish fruits and..vegetableii: 'Depending tii:thqeiteht to *Well:decentralization

. oceurred, .a.-shift ..Would,.;take 'PlaCe. away ;..fitilu.'verY kite, energy-intensive
Monoculture; farms :,4n:;palifornia ..which .use . large an:founts- of ,pesticides and
herbicides I rild4ieliend...on,14;inigiaz.it.labor supply. Iii- many parts of the country
productionis:feasible.Onli.ilithe summer,monthii, .but a large number of:small
farmers. reef& in the SOuth,;:withionger growing. seasons. .. . .

. Latiffl'Acquiritibti and' Credit Aintiiabilitir- . . ` - ., .
have

. . , . .. ..
f:s inputsLand prices have.'risen 'greatly .in. the recent Past,'. costs o all have

,

: risen steadily, and capital requirements. are ,almost prbhibitiie:.:fOr a.' person
.:- wishing to start out' in farming' (Belden and ''or(er 1976). .Variobs types of

land 'trusts have.: been proposed in order tCinsure that adequate land .is'
fivailable.for farming' at prices which are seindblg In terms of potential returns
to agriculture. Heady and Rall (1972) ,havdcsiiggested the follOwing policy . as
a means of facilitatlng farm enlargement,: the' creation of publics land autheri-
ties to purchase small farms as theybecOme available' for kile,'ibeii reselling
them to other small.fatraerS'Who want to increase their .acreage. The' Southern
Cooperatffe Development Fund offered 'essentially the same. program ecept
that tize-Farikers Home Administration would be the .gdniinistrator (Southern
CoopergtiVeDevelopment Fund, 1977.). .The Saskatchewan 7Land Bank Commis-
sion ban,becOme a model for land.pank proposals..stablished in 1972, its func-.
tion is tiiiu,y farms and lean them for 10 yeare.s.iit 59' percent of the land's
market. value with the option to buy after flye.ii,eare f a lease. The systeth

. allows farmers to avoid paying a large down' paYment, nd preference is given
to 'full-time farmers with a net ivorth- of less than $sotpoo and a ,average net
income of under $10,000 for three years prior; to applicatinii. (Belden and. Forte,
1976).. The. North Dakota. Farmers' Union has develdped a policy'. a land
transfers 'based on the Saskatchewan experience (North ,'Dakota F rmers'
Lnion, 1975). 0Qn the national level, the young Farmers; Hbia,estead a Was
introduced.in, the 'House and Senate -In 1976. The proposal ->would 'create a
government bind bank to purchase farm land and, lease it back to farmers,
with. rents equal to property taxes and interest. After seven years the farmer
could, equal to property taxes and interest. After seven years the 'farmer could
either purchase the. land at 75 percent of in Vaitie,pr,.cntinu.leasing,4Hearings.
were held (U.S.' Senate, 1976),' but the bill died, and tbe.bill 'was 'reintroduced.'
in 1977 by Senator McGovern. No' fiction has been'taken to date. Another bill
is the Family Farm Security Act of'1977, a loan,gnerantee patterned 'after a
recent Minnesota law (Hyde, 1977). . .. . .

gluts been argued that existing' credit institutions, including the Farmers'
Hale Administration, have lint met. the needs of small-farmers (Marshall and
Thompson, 1976; Greene, 19701% The system. is, believed to be. biased against
small farmer's because large farmers are seen as better risks, even. though
smaller farmers have the abilitYi to .repay loans and interest and have lower

. rates of foreclosure and delinquency` than large farms (Perelman, 1976)...Sug-

t eii. and for other rural development purposes (Marshall and Thomp-
son, 1976). '11fich.e 'favorable terms toward .small farms could be required of
public lending nstitutions such as the Federal Land Banks audthelProductiow
Credit AsSociation (Southern Cooperative Development FunV: 1977:), 'or only
Small farms could ,he'permitted to utilize these sources of ctied4.,,(H6ady and
Ball, 1972). Againaarmers Home Administration could be.much niore effective
in meeting the needs of small farmers.

.

iOfftFartn Job Opportunities .

"< ,'« Avaijability 4 off-farm. jobs fo# family menibers increases the options of
..'' sinaltfarmers,eniany of whom can remain on their farms only with a supple-

... :mentalsource otincome (Marshall and Thompson, 1976). Modest scale industry
'':` .. inirural areas coulVepefit small farmers as well as their neighbors (-Tweeten

tifid...Brinkman, 1911,; pp. 244-45, 252). Manpower programs could; serve a
complementary role, providing public service employment, better labor market

, information, and job training itself ( Marshall, 1972),. Lastly a basic policy to
increase the options of all' rural people would be a true. national' commitment
to full employment like that .proposed by the Humphrey-Hawkins bill, with
.theikovernment being "ediployer. of the last resort." .

4
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Changing Tax bairn -Which Dinicillantage Small Farms
A number of pelicy proposals recognizes that small farms are diSadvantaged

. by policies which favor large farms' but which. have nothing, to do. With
economic efficiency at the farm levpi. We saw earlier that tax policies intended.
to Simplify' tax procedures forfarmers have amounted to subsidies to land and
capital rather than labor, thus disadvantaging smaller farmers (Marshall and.
Thompsbn, 1976). Tax laws have OSO encouraged entry into farming by corpo--
rations with largely non-farm income (Greene, 1976).. In large integrated
tirm§, if one, unit in the. integrated chain . can enjoy favored tax treatment,
combined protitafrom the integrated enteaprise can be pushed into that favored
area. For example, in a firm involving a' ranch, a cor. herii, a -feedlot complex, .
and a :slaughtering plant, it will pay to operate the slaughtering plant as ff...
producer's cooperative, with only enough ',profit to provide incentive bonuses
for management, and to do, the same for the foodlots. All prOfits. 'can be
fdirected down the integration ladder:and converted into capital by investment
in improvements such as irrigation. When the :cattle on the ranch are old, any
gain will be taxed at capital' gains tax rates gtaup. 1973). A cotporation can!
plant an orchard. but as lonK as there is A profit, it. can write off these
expenses from non-farm income when paying- taxes. When. the trees have
matured, they can sell out the operation att a profit. and declareoi capital ghtn,
thus being taxed at a lower. rate (Perelman and Shea, 1973), Corporatione may
entei,farming partly as a land speculation venture; a§ land prices are bid up.
The 'Small farmer cap benefit from hieti land prices only when he seas ofitapd
teases to be a farmer. However, corporations reap. tax benefits from being in
as industry with a low'rate of .current earfiings while equity rises with in-
creasing land values (Perelman. 1976). If these tax loopholes ,wercb closed,
Sinal4 farms would be in a less disadvantaged competitive position (Bamas;
A676":',Ikvrelinattand Shea. 1972; Marshall and Thompson, 1976). "Tait. loss

iirtning" could be minimized, by prohibiting corpora tiorfg from gaining tax
by writing off agricultural losses against profits earned in other areas

cif 'business. Ti reduce. speculation, a .tifx could be levied on hgreases in land
resulting g fro' other than imProvement of the land or IneWased economic

:mine of the land due to!inereased earning; owners whose major source St
" income ls...froni 'agriculture wpuhl be exempt. Net Profit from the sale of land .

could be taxed as ordinary'income (Greene, 1976)..
There are those who would prohibit large corporations from agriculture.

Senators Gliylerd 'Nelkon fD-WiSconsin). and James Abourezk' (D-SOfith Da-
.kota t have introdueed and reintroduced an amendment to the Clayton Anti-
trust. Act which would' ban participation in agriculture of., anyone with over

million in.assets and/or those not directly engaged_ in faring (Belden apd
Forte: 1976). To date; no action has been taken...S,everaI stn already h&ve
passed- laWs forbidding or limiting corporate agriculturr, including Kansas,
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Tork, North.Dakota, and Oklahoma (Morrison and
Krause, 1975).

Coalitions in Farina t ion.bf a New Farm,
In order to advance the interests of small farMers it has been argued that

. net political coalitions are necessary. Tice Exploratory Project for Economic
Alternatives rBel(leir and Forte, 1976. if, 34) envisions a new coalition. of
liderestsqo dotage the structure of agriculture. "Consumers, small farmers,
nutritionistsenvironmentalists.. farm workers and community control activists
can find a unity .of interests in .achieving low food"Prices and a. decentralized,
safe and ecologically sound food'prodAction and marketing system." Belden and
Forte document the impressive inflation in food prices in the last 15. years and
the highly regressive _impacts upon. low aptl middle income groupsthe Major-

Americans._ Further. inflation is projected to become Wotsc, due to
resource:shortages and -rising costs of agricultural inputs, increasing world.

increasingly mommOlistie control of the food induStry, 'and. in-
creasing reliance by consumers on .food eaten away from home and on highly
processed-fnod. All this contributes to a climate of responsiveneA to change4n
food, policy. lielden,nnil Forte 'and 'Shepard and :leavens 097.7), Present
donee of oilsinner.ilissatisfaction with the food system and increasing interest
in. alternatives to an agribusinesa-ilyninated food system. Direct -marketing
nrrangelpents which favor bath fanners and consumer's is one way. to begin
buildiskspalitions, 'Anotlavr possibility. is a national farm pokey which would
favor be% family farmers and lower income ceinsumers, instead of pitting the

.'1;
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two against each other, as has too often been the case historically. Agricultural
policies such as Market orders and crop limitations have served to maintain
price levels for farmers atthe expense of consumers (Belden and Forte,.1976)i

A new policy direction would utilize direct .Payments to farmers to meet an
equitable target puke and Would.pny for it with .a progressive tax system. Such.;
a plan Was proposed in. 1949 by Secretary of .Agriculture Charles F. Brannan.,..
Brannan began with an ;income support .goal, and calculated target prices fi*
various crops needed to maintain this goal. Perishables were included along
with the basic codimoipies, with government paying the farther the differ-
ence between the ma et price and the target prices; The plan ...shifts the '
burden of food costs from consumers to taxpayers, resulting in more equity
only if the tax system is a. progressite one. Similar policies are in effect in
S,Feden and Britain (Belden and Forte, 1976). An impor,taat feature of such
a plan would be.a limitation on the size of farms to receive pryments, since it
is widely acknowledged that government price supports and other price regula-
tory policiesbave had the effect of benefitting large farmers at the; expense of
smaller farmers ,( Shepard and Jeavons. 1977 Penrlberg (1972),. and that ;
.ptverninent farm policy sped up the ilecline of the small farm in this country,
since it was the large farmers or those who could asSentble large farming
operation's who were able to profit most from The capital and security provided
by government subsidies (Tweeten and Brinkman, 1976). One study by the
legislative reference service of the Library of Congress concluded thittlarms
with over $40;000 annual sales would. face proportionately larger financial
difficulties if price supportsdirect and indirectWere discontinued by the

..government (Perelman, 1970).
Ottker ifspects of a Palm policy-are recomthended,.

valuable
marketing orders.

from the goal of supporting farm income offers a aluable _tool for rationally.
planned marketing and could be 'used to control and smooth out the supply of
prodtwe that conies to market. Marketing boards or agencies would provide al'
mecliiiiiism for dealing with a rti tidal ripening, speculative hoarding of crops,
mismanagement, and energy issues such as using lore energy-efficient retail-
transit instead of trucks (Belden and Forte, 1946). If the federal. government
were to buy food for its school lunch, breakfast, and commodity programs from
small and medium slzed..growers, it would amount to billions of dollars of
'income. Instead this buying beiletits largely the largest food processors,-since
almost all government-procured food is processed (Belden and Forte, 1976 t.

Policies to bncourage 'environmental goals could be built into a new farm
, program: For example, the Brannan Plan included requirements for farmers to

use soil conservation practices to be eligible (Belden and Forte, 1976). Tax
milieies could theoretically be used to achieve incentives toward whatever goals,
could be agreed upon. For exaMple,.MarShall and Thompson (1976) have
recommended encouraging importation of technology suitable to the needs of
small-farmers which. has linen developed in other countries. taxing large energy-

'intenSive technology, and giving tax breaks for ecologically sound practices and
use of less energy:#intensivepriictices.

. The future direction of -small farm policy will undoubtedly depend on the
political constituency that can be developed to support it, and the strength of
new coalitions vis-a-vis the vested interests ,which may he threated by a
changing structure of agriculture. In this paper we have tried to establish+ a.
rationale for the ueed for small farm policy based on rural development and

4 environmental goals, and to describe some of the posSible components and direc- .

thins of small farm policy.
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TABLE 1. ON- AND OFF-FARM INCOME BY FARM TYPE, 1974 MICHIGAN SURVEY

Net cash farm ,t
Transfer payments
Investments
Other income pensions
Wages

Net family. income
Per capita
Percent reporting income between:

0 to 12,500
12,501't0
5,001 to MOO
7,501 to 10,000

$10,000 or more

Rural
resident

Supple-
mental
Income

Senior
'citizen Full-time

Total small
(am

iri $3, 080
1

11,930
2, 933

$4, 750
249

$2, 299
594

394 155 1,373 176 444
12 771 216 181

10,818 8, 861 ' 1, 353 : 1,166 6, 631

11, 466 12, 109' 8,360 6, 557 10, 149
2,814 2,667 3, 981 1, 946 2, 721

1 3' 12 17 7
'4 3 19 30 11

'16 11 19 15 15
17 15 16 19

.19
17

61 ,68 35 50

Source: Thompson and Hepp (1976:13),

Article: Stuby, Richard G., 1977,."New Directions for Quality of. Life. Re-
search," Looking Forttard: Research Issues Facing Agriculture and Rural
.1 meriva. Economic Research Service. United States Department of. Agriculture.
Sept.

NEW DIRECTIONS FOR QUALITX OF LIFE RESEARCH

(By Richard G. Stuby)

INTRODUCTION

of7.1ife for rural people..has long been of interest in. the U.S.
, De'riaOlnetCof Agriculture. It has run as a major theme' through publications'

}.?1071iitd nredecesSor agencies since 1919. This rich tradition includes:
.;;.f.iesettrehuin farmtoperator level of living, farth inconiies,, and rural, poverty ;.the

'. institutiontil coieert44or rural health. care, housing,.edueatio4'.and community
j/AtrPOS.; ilprfbq-,:tqffre .:Tecent concerns for energy and theOidronment. The

iT,:foferts,.t,t, YO'oti TUrit).pebpre..as farmers' at a 'time when,V.fartir'and "rural" were
VStientitiltesi,nciorpitifts:' to'duclude ',rural "'nonfarm people as the
occupational-stttichite inZrural-..terti.bak'been altered by .the "agindustrial
revolution" and thdliirba.ufgatiiiifial.' 'inert*

Research on quality of life igStieslitis changed character as social needs, the
level of academic knoWledge, and :research capabilities-, and administrative
golicies have changed.; but, it has been pervasive in one form or another within
FRS. In addition,. it continues to receive attention by agricultural leaders in
nongovernment roles.

Despite this tradition of research, hoWever, no one has been successful in.
.

coordinating and. unifying . quality of life research to yield a comfortable.
accumulation of knowledge under the. bibliographic beading of "quality of life."

it is pointless to argue who'is to blame for this state of affairs, there is
.

a need to carefully evaluate directions, and priorities for quality of life research
in the late 1970's and project them to the next decade. For our society his .

moved from a feeling of wellbeing based. on the economic growth and 'affluence
0°1'4' the 1960's, to a feeling of anxiety over the possibility that the very. quality

of human existence can rapidly deteriorate. This paper will. examine what the
author believes tobe the major :issues 'for quality of life research at this time:
It will suggest some directions and propose some priorities within the limita-
tions that thoughtful readers will readily recognize. ..

"What is quality of life?" We need 'hot attempt a universal definition for
there may be no consensus on any definition proposed. Rather, we should view
theconcOpt of quality of life fromseveral perspectives.' The.intent is to tackle
the tirst problem mentioned by Carl C. Taylor, in the prologue to this paper ;
that is, "knowing what is most important to discover." Then wecan look at
several policy and research contexts relevant to quality of life and begin-to.
address Taylor's second problem of "knowing how to go about discovering it."

Sociologist. Ec'nomlc Development Division, ERS.
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it?

. .., ON. `.ljellOW;NO,
*IIAT IS MOST IMPORTANT TO DISCOVER"

,...,,,'Ut.,R.RbTielli..doi0.4TP,' What economics, sociology, and psychology say. about ;
.

quiilitY',011r,e and:theilahow how they cut 'across. the current social research
- '10:r;:phliCf.ispiieB. as 'development, environmental concerns, and technology lig-

.`,Seaf3pnefit.'. :' 1! ':* :; .. '' - . 1

F4cdnOm'i'es.tendk0:.view quality of life as the product of economic growth
:: :and; /nil employment ,'which. leads to an income sufficient for buying the goods
;,:ntlillBerVireatiliat Oadition,the life qualitylor any given individual or group,

.,Moclology'Iiiiii: twOdistinct viewpoints on quality of life. One view is that
, - ,quality of 'life;iBii;Produet of the proper interfabing of skint institutions as

.'. lheY0'.' On:IndlYithlals'..The major focus is on ,the functioning of the social .

-'.. '8y0t6m'%:enAtra,sty-
the :.6.ther view focuSes on the functioning and coping of

-,'. indiVidnalsWithIn'.g,ivea social, syStems. Here, quality of life is viewed as, a
'.:: PrOdnef:of poili.- :the social system and individual adjustments to it, but tile

*.
major fOguais on :the: coping mechanisms at the micro - social level.

'Psychology; -Edinialliies :these viewpoints a step further by emphasizing the
,,tidiiiStMentot irielitidualpersonality to :various stimuli in the human environ-
ment'Witlfbut*being-.overly. concerned about how the stimuli are organized in

:eitherociplOgient..:or economic terms. Quality of life is viewed as adjustment
,-; tc):'n.-hpit* tit Stialiiii:including those of major concern to both economists and

..'sdOolb,gle,isi,::. ,..: ,: , . .
.

' fr,bege:seyeraUvie*pPinte are highly abstracted for comparative_ purposes. All
ilre.,directed td'n human condition loosely termed quality of life, but none ofl' theta treat* chinPerehensively.
:PesenrOilandP.oifiqk'Contexts ,,

.': .. 949' pOilld:Jum..to the well -worn conclusion that we need interdisciplinary .
;'. research' bn' qinility of life issues; that an appropriate mix of economists,

:!soetalUgiatk and:Psychologists would produce the best research. Such a conclu7
7sionclias ..been reached repeatedly but ensuing attempts at interdisciplinary

- -regearclillave.:not had notable success.
-, :Perhaps. a Affferent strategy is 'in .order. Au examination of quality. of life.

...,,,,::;'hsues-.ligtilnst. three pertinent research and policy contexts development,. the

- . envirOnthebti and teehnologicial assessment---may lead to some conclusions
--' ilbout.a.Btrate . 4.,, . , ..

, . . Ilt.!.j., *Wiletly q.leVelop:ment be !modified by the adjectives -".9coliomic " "rural," .
, . , ; .

" '' "edninpip ty-" or "area," it refers tothe. processes of orderly :change, and re- :. ,-:

',struCturing,of human systems 'to meet human needs. Quality of life-then:1s a :
taii,jor, . and Perhaps:, the. major goal of development activities, and this; the :,..

.;ultitnnte'dePendent variable in development ,iresearch. All
i

baSic social sciefces;;;.
,bear.Ortie procepes' of development and On:such mufidiseiplintry and aPpliek;;;;;,....

..,..:fields 'as: planning. and mailageinent. Thus,:-At lelopment represents a nexus Of! 4,

-....,';interdiaciplinaii effOrts,*Mi. Wised on the Un yingaSsumption that quality' of . .

".'1,ife'ls irfuactionof4evelopinent (QI.:=f (10);';
.A;', st cond. iTs'ettiiiIir;;Old,.riolV ..00ntext: relating to quality of life issues

..;iirtailV B ; environinetiul..Concerns.k. iNiari,v .' different version§ of environmental-
eCOlogiefi,issues come:Iunder :thef.idea...that' quality of life is a ,function of the

l'' ::.development is written with:11'1m V . Ses..y. numerous Pvellreiour : .enViroinent (QL=-_-:f.(E) l . EnVir .isen.iinrittrnerheerare sWituhmasi.loaurg just ani;...

tlit: concept of environment. TheAt!, Chide the'Pbys;teal, ''Social;- and esthetic.
. , .

::aspect8 which are viewed as occnrring:iir.ffiterrelttte4systemS- . '..

;Paradoxically, problems of the efiVironnient.Ofte*le,olikde with those of devel-.
4mentWhat is good for developinent may, be bad.fOrAlie environment...,.

This'Paradox is further confeinfiled67,140.Aini;:reikareh.and poliest context
teathOlOgY assessment. There can.-4)e' little iiikurnent against- a..general. State-'

.-, : nent'Ont quality of life' is a Innction-ef --technologY-(01:4'4U-)), ,sfOr the.

-.....-:;. development of technology has been ,in the inainBtreany'Oflimian. history and
'is the:.founda tion ' of :modern soCiett Okut :since teelifidogY4nteracte withtboth,
th,ideVelopmeutal. and environinental,..e4texts, 111000.6d ,,teelinOloglcal develop...,

::,inent may or t'nhy not mean increased economic Or'sbeial'ilevelopinent. ', \.

Iii:faet; a major stimulus for. technology aBses'anientInSjiee,n'po degeneta-
tive 'effectS, both realized and potential; of techiiolOkleid;'devekip,irientspn eii!':

vironmental quality and hence on the gidity,lot hinlian ii0'.,!,.' ' ':.'-' .`:.' .'. .,`.',.,.
. ,
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Quality of Lift! AsA Dependent Variable
N. logical step would be to pull the above' assumptions together into a general

model that would express quality of.life as a function of tlevelopment, environ-
ment and technologY-(QL=f(H, E, T)) and begin to analyze the complex
interrelationships and interactions on the right side of the equation. This may
be a .necessary and ultimately crucial task. 'But. it is one that must 'aviait
further methodological research with respect to the left 'side of the eqnation:.
Further retinenients in measurement, indicator construction, and data develop-
meneare needed here first. Without appropriate. dependent variables, there can
be ad valid empirical determination of relationships or theoretiAl closure of
the 'independent: variables that are the substance of numerous current research
efforts. The problems with researeh.on quality of life issues are not. necessarily

. matters of proper interdisciplinary mix. Quality' of life researcir.does not suffer
froth the lack of attention by. the academic and. the bureaucratic worlds.
.Itather, it suffers from a misplaced attention on the independerit variables or
causes and a lack of agreement on what kinds of indicators slMiild be used to
measure effects. If 'quality of life is the most impOrtant dependent variahIlyin
development, environment; or technology research, there must be yalid, precise;
and useful operational measures of life quality that canbe used across a broad
range . of research projects ; whether conducted by economist's',; sociologists;
psychologists, political scientists, or any combination of these..

.

Indicators of the Dependent Variable
Focusing then on quality. of life as a dependent variahle, sociallfkiciitiSts

must devise indicators of life quality: Yet attempts to addre8s the q(itatei. of.
' life issue 'quickly become frustrated not only by_ lack'of.conceptual agi;Ohent
among soCiar 'scientists, but also because there seems to be no convenient
empirical common denominator for quality Of life. A person's wealth can be
measured in :dollars or his lifetime. in years but there is no common unit to
measure a person's quality of life. One person's idea of a high qUality life, with
high levelspf..sati8faction and:well-being, may not coincide with another'8, ideal.

Thus.tifti'tiMitle101cVssue is not the conceptual: What is .quality of lifii.?.But
rantaNie;,..B1?iloAapIttcjil:- Who shall judge quality.'of life and by what.criteria
shatild' it be jilagetlWithout some agreement on.he philosophical base from
which to start, the conceptual issue'can never. be resolved.

Two distinct types of dependent' quality of life variables iniy,be discerned. in
actual social science practice,. and both..-telate to the philosophical. issue just
described. The first type involves the tititcomesat the institutional levelof
the collective decisionmakingia both the public and .private sectors of soCiety..

'ye The other involves .the impact of these institutional outcomeson individuals in .

society.. Ziptfitutiond/ level variables. We are.more familiar With institutional output
vhfiabies..They are measures of institutional performance and are reported as
lttisic:giwerninentaltriid other institutional statistics or:'data series. The outputs.

he; Seli;ititl:',:inJeitnis... of jobs. housing, .etincatiOn:Aiealth services, community
clean. air and Water; energy -supplies, public

Safefy.c.'ifini,;.0201)7.Thp'..titita.frkun which the outcome indicators are developed
are largigy enitilie'rative. in- character and can be aggregated to local, State,
regional and nationatotals:' ! 2

In some discussions on AnalitY of life ninny Of these institutional outputs .are
viewed as necessary conditions for achieving quality orlife. Without argument .-
overthe semantics of "necessary," it can be said that :without at least a 'con-
siderable nnmber of the institutional goods and Services,. an individual's
would not have much quality. And so, on the assumPtiatthattimite given level
of institutional outputs will in .turn produce individuar.quality . of life, social
scientists often take. a conceptual shortcut by using institutional :outputs as
indicatOrs of life quality while ignoring. the actual impacts of institutional
outputs on individuals.

However, such shortcults may lead to a short circuit in the feedbaelt
anisittlroin.theinstittitional structOes to the public and private decisioumak-

ingcenters' Snell as Clovernmenrag'encles, busiaess and industi'3%.,.prtifessional,
trade and community associationsG ihnoint, and other special interestgroups.

When. institutional' (itwits are used as ihdicatorS1 the response .to perceived
deficiencies in quality of life 18 quite predictable.i A. numerical lack of some
institutional output is corrected by producing miire.:Of; it. For example,' if it is'
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noted that some communities lack health delivery systems; efforts. are Made to
increase the number of health service traits such as clinics or hospitals or the
number of health practitioners. Or if it is noted that some people live in over-
crowded or otherwise Unsatisfactory housing, efforts. are made to build more
housing wilts. If quality of life is measured by some. numerical quantity, the
quickest, response to the quality .prohlem. is to increase the quantity of institu-
tkonal output. . . . .

There is a- certain Inescapable logic here, but three serious problems ensue.
.First, ninny of the institutional output variables are highly aggregated and
insufficient attention is paid to their distributional effects. ,

i
Second_ there is inadequate means for judging what level of institutional

output _is good, had, adequate; or sufficient. To the extent that normative
judgments are made, they are often made, without empirical data. ,

Finally, there is no mechanism to define the appropriate mix among .various
institutional outputs for -.achieving life quality..What. levels of which institu-
tional output are necessary .for quality of life at some` specified level? What
substitutions or trail' itirt!an be nurde;?.Whafis the' value, of one unit of one'
output to one unit oat:Other output? WithoWiflifavu measure of quality of life
thht is independent from the measures of institutional outputs themselves, the
eqiiatimis inherent in the above queStions ar0;;;:foi'§olVable. lnatitutional output
vaiablevlo not measure the quality of lite...actually lived. Rotifer, they are
ger:Mane only to their own institutional contest and thus, while l'ltessary, they
ii0;foi:ribly insuflicientindieators..of likquality. I,:.

'`.",+1.i.ulividtral level variables. The ilmind set of dependent"...4ilahles-.used as
(1U:intl. of life indicators conies frAcilif the subjective estimates given. by an indi-
vidual.in regard to his .own life quality. It is possible to convert these subjec-
tive interpretations into objective quantitative indicators of, institutional out-
puts 'actually received. Several recent volumes demonstrate thatthere are ways

' to do this (1,2,3).. .

Indicators .derived from subjective estimates have profound iniplications for
many kinds of social.science: research. These indicators cari,,Outpen-sate for the
distribUtional,.: the apPropritite,,M0i,utyl the normative pro leis of institutional'..,
output indicators . . , `;''.-:-...::,,,. -
'Institutionalzperformance, ineti§ures tnay 'accurately If§sess -. the aggregate

_ . .. .

Ilk' amount of. un,Oittput, available:O. people, but they may. not measure the extent
,:,..to Which fliiiilinititutiOnaL OuiPut:,i*.actually received or(how this product is

evaluated bY.!i,'-lirioililuiTiViduals:Slihjective estimates of qtiality. of life permit
asse§sinent:otliqtly,The-diskrihfitikm.'Ot the institutional output and its impact .1.
on people's lives; ,:,..-',:,. k;.,.,, -. ..,, ,

lilosely related t(5,the'.41§tritatiOnal problem is the probldni of lipPiopriale;.
eombiation-ofinStitutional:'.§utPut§-Whieh. affect, quality ofilife..'MOst indica= :.-
tors of institotiont&perforniatice are,not involved with this-.1§sue-for they. are
concerned -maifily,With their own Affairs and not with the relationship§:bAtween

.
institutions. Subjective estimates of life. finality, on the othei'lliand, cali be used..
to examine thdinterinstitutional relationShipS and assess their baltince,.

This canabilitY::chWalso he used to'.41idge,the..stibstitutabilliy iif,One compo-
. nent for another ; fn 'Other words, to; define eqUitS;in.:tratleoffsithations. ,ludg-

ments of equitY from an institutiorini::110WpOint. iritisi. be interpreted: cautiously
becausie of the opportunity for 'fielf-serving' appralikals. Individuals;.'.hoWever,
tan legitimately. ,sPeak,-to the pbinif,.O'Veffqitr;in. tradeoff situtitiona:. Let' us
examine residentiat'prefetences.as.a.,:Cti$0,:tni t. Subjective estimates of life

- duality about ileffratile .commutiity--'810,:'IrMOtifiet. les reVekl tradeoff prefer
across ..Matir.inktitutionhl-'dimenSioRR,. sue income, housing quality,

health seritiaes,: and .eiliictitiOnal .systerna.:Writether',Or not thd income foregone
by living in-a Mitall4toWn,, is .balanced. by the esthetics of the environment can
be determinedffilgLfrolif; the evainations, of indiViduals who have. actually
experienced :tlie,jOadepff: or who have .accumulated enough' information to
vicariously eiPetiqiiiie,4t.,Aggregate indicators, based on such _evaluations, can
reveal the tiath.fe,,Sfrength,:and homogeneity of these preferences. In turn then,
flu- .desirabilitY.'Of...Vario4..policy options about residential pattern's- may be
inferred ,f roM these indidatorS. . . . .

The most important,use-of the subjective estimates of life quality however, is
os a normatiVe:feedimek mechanism from the individual, Who receives institu-
tional outputs; to the 'institutional output system itself. A major concern within

-
the -social indicators movement has been the issue of how to determine what Is
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normative in terms of the measures of system performance. In other words, atwhat point. on the goal° of An institutional Output indicator is the "variablebasically" "good" as Opposed to 'basically "bad?" At what level of the variableshould a person or family become eligible for a given program?
Scientists often shy away froth normative judgments or exhibit great anxiety .in making them. Yet much research daneby' social scientists for government

policythkers is either implicitly or ex eitly evaluative, and any evaluativeexercise must have some independent,.:northatii7e standard by which the em-pirical: reality is judged. The question is; .What will be used as the normative
standard in quality of life .reitearelt.and: Who will set it?' In current practice,
normative standards are sometimes the reserved prerbgative of 'the' policy-Maker.. At Other .times the normative standaids are agreed on by panels ofsCientists or other experts. Often. however, there is no inductive logic available
to fissign a normative standard. It is then' that inductive inferences drawn from

. the'pereeptions,' satisfactions,. and experiences of the individual becotaevalu-
"able. They can provide the basis for a sound, rational, and scientific deterreina-

. tion of normativestandards for public policy:.. jThis is not to suggest that the opinions and insights of .polleymakers, scien-tists, or other experts. should be ignored, but only that normative' distinctionsdrawn from the perceptions and 'experiences of individuals also be explicitlyconsidered in policy formation. What is good housing? What is clean air? Whatis an adequate incetae? What are ufficient employment opportunities in acommunity? Subjective estimates-by .ndividuals can help, answer. these ques
. tions.

The issue of normative indicators reveals a Confusion, in. the.. interpretation ofthe two terms. "objective" and "subjective" as they refer :tO :social indicator
usagennif sOcial science data. The estimates made try an individual are .indeedsubjective, but the data compiled.from these estimates 1,.utty ,be interpreted-and
analyzed as objective, :rational, "hard" data. It is a great irony that Subjective
datacan be used to make scientifically. objectiveinferences While the so-called
objective' data-often:mnst be given a highly subjective norniktive. interpretation..In conclusion,: it 'Can be seen that both institutiopal.paftt data and indi

subjeCtiVe:estittate data are required to tleal.:'With quality of life
,concerns. ObvibaiflY;::current institutional- measnx,ea. Shenid-.tuit...be abandoned
for theydreflegOlOCCeSary inputs to an indiViduallS;.qaalitY ef,.*.eIloWeveri we'must recogniXe thatAhese measures do not.presene.a e0inpleteiir clean picturefor quality OtAite :research. Thus, it is asserted'..ere:that OX,periential databased on the attitudes, opinions, perceptions, satjifitetions,and judginents of dif-ferent.individiials .1tre a necessary °complement ',to theeannieratiVe data more.. commonly used to indicate quality of ,life. These ',experimental data add the
weight of normative judgments from the population. They 'directly address theissue of tm. dilstyilmtion and impact of institutional. outputs. anti they provideinsight into the appropriate mix of institutional outputs and the substitutabilitY.among these outputs.

ON "KNOWING HOW TO GO ABOUTDISCOVERINO

Thesecond problem articulated by Carl,Taylor in the prologue to this paperis "knowing how- to go about discovering" those.facts that arse important.' IfERS is to deal with the important concept called quality of Rile, it must deal
With subjective estimates of life quality as' a necessary set of dependent 'Vari-
ables. And so the issue becoMes:: How do we develop scientifically objeCtive

Adicators of life.quality from subjective data?
Taylor's observation that .Ovetity science is limited more by its techniques and

itstechnologies than, by its "phenomena is relevant to this problem. There hasbeen some skepticism as to the scientific :efficacy :of attitude and opinion
research. However, this skepticism can he negated to a. large extent by recent
advances in the techniqueS by which data dealing with subjective estimates oflife qnalitrare collected antioanalyzed.

Most of these data 'are ,collected by social surveys. In the past; .survey
research was often. constrained because survey data were of low quality, incom-
plete,. or relied on low order measurement. In recent years however, two im
portant trends have been converging to meet this problem. First, analytical
techniques' have been :developed to effectively utilize the nominal and ordinal
data inherent in social survey research. These techniques include multivariate

.28.460-78-11 '0"
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nominal scaling,. multiple classification analysis, diScrimffit filnetion analysis,. . .

and. multivariable contingency analysis, all of which ha beenaeveloped in
:,,... conjunction with computer technology. - . .. ':*.-

:-- second,' there khqS been the increased use of .coinniuriictio'n and computer
.--`: technology in data collection. This performs two interrelatelltasks. It-.pertnits

the collection of mote detailed; tidtai., which' permits the use of .nlore sophisti
cated, higher order measuremenCteefiniques and it,sgites the researcher more
.optiontrin his research designs. This new technOlogy litiffides for fiqxibility,

.,' speed, and efficiency, 'whereas past survey research generally left to lie:
desired in these' areas. A recent' ERS. survey has used one . version (1140 .1
survey techniques. A brief descriPtion of the general pro .s.,may. illustrate: its

.

capabilities. ,. .. : . '.. 1; .

. A sample of '2,400 .adults was interviewed via. l diatalice telePhOne
(WATS) lines in late May to early 'June, 1976, A corn tt , topiew:sebed-

'itle was stored in a 'computer memory..InterVie*.queSti ''' rilikiplaytkl in
proper sequence on CRT (televisiok,Egreen) devices.....Thb Art wer read the .
question from. t,lie CRT and inUnedffiTely .keyed respOnse. nto' the-coin

.-.4. puter. This procedure allowed; for complek .edit''"sheckn fermediltte data .

. tabidations; and a elead-:thita tape as soon, OS Op interil 'Islras completed. .
The ;laborious . and error-prone . editing o!: hard.. WI* Aires; .Coding, ...
keypunching, and data Verifiention . were bYpaSiee trhe -tOt e:eXpended,
from the start . of interviewing to the cOmpletion .of a' cl . tq;-ttipe, was .

about.4.7eeks:, . . .

.

.., ,

.
The aise of telephoneS Unfits surveys to houSeholda with ph6iies,-.hut this does . i

.not.pref.ientki..seriots problem slum about .94 percent of the I.T.B...poPUlation can
:he reached by ,telephone. In fact, this problem is more than' .offseti by' the
sampling°'flexiidlity and control that can be .achieved... Rando' digit.diiilidg..:
can insure. re9resontittiveneSs in the sample. :Siniple :Screening of retliondentS,:e

.' can quickly isolate sampl& from relatively rare populations (for xiin ..
recent urban'iii rural .migrants) or isolate :purposive ...samples of vitt ts: ..
.kinds:. Sdniiding -rdeeSeilii be : varied to enhance sampling eilleiency-90ille . :.

';,. fissuring.- adequate statystical reliahility. Fuithiermore, since the excention
"' of the sample desigirlk 'under the direet and'. continuous control .of the re-.

searcher, problems With Interviewers subverting the sample design are virtually
eliminitte4. ' '" ° , ' . . .

InterViewer -perfOtinance can :be:: monitored' and. corrective action taken if
. .

. .nccesSary. By ;inking .the telephone interview to the computer, some of the
..: hiati. is taken..iift Ilie-Inteiviewers, thus allowing them to concentrate on the

qiitistioning .rathei. that; on the. mechanical, mdnipulations of the' interview
schedule. Since . the c011iputer keeps track of .the question sequence, :complex
conditienal S.equenees Of 'questions may lie used:which add or, delete questions
depending g.endin on previouk.response: This allows for.in-Depth probing and detailed
tatastirenient techniques. . . .. -

:' ,If it is true. as Taylor said, that "All sciences, even the most exact sciences,
are limited by their fechniques, and especially .by their technologies, far mote
than, by :theirplietioniena:," then many of the limitations to the effective devel-.
i;fuilent of quality 0 life indicators have seen removed. The study of quality

.
of life ,phenoinena is no longer severely constrained by. its techniques, but
ihStead presents opportunities for meaningful -policy research. . ,

. ,
. IMPLICATIONS FOR ERB. .,; .

, .

ti.. ... , .

. .

:, Having come this far-with the polemics on quality Of life research, permit '
:tlie author one last rhetorical question. "What 'should be the future, role of ERS
in- quality. of life research?" .

'Without attempting to catalog all of the ERS research activities relevant to .
inialitk otlife. certain kinds of researchare worthy of mention. In recent. yentg,
we have seen interest in environmental stgdies;technology assessment, energy .

research, migration turnaround. State and local go4rnment activities, and a .

host of research areas under the aegis of rural development: These last include
studies of income, inanpoWer, hodsing, health and education; community 'serv-
ices and facilitieS, regional analysis, and industrial locatiOn..Sonie of 'these

...activities represent single program areas while a numbei crosscut several
program areas rind others are only part of a program' area. However. each of ..
them seems to be reasonably well institutionalized in the,current. ERS., 'Mat:



;- important, however, is the fact that these research activities, which relate Ito ...'
development, environment,. or technolOgyaho relate to quality of life.. '..

As a response to the general need for social indicator' data the E'conothie
Development Division (EDD), has initiated along -term project ,defilgued,'",t0:::,
provide :indicatars relevant to rural development . research in fields
energy, health, and housing: Similarly, the Natural Resource EconomleSTDIVI::...:..!:
lion (NRED) ,has indicator-research , programs dealing with eilVirOnmental. .' :-.
quality that .attempt. to relate the social and psychologiCal.aspects.t..0.,enViron-
mental ,quality to environmental pragrams:41644, the Aevekipment indicatoi and: ".
environmental .,qualitw,indicator research efforts are important :first '.51teris;'..,.
toward of life indicator research and together they prdVide' a
.sciand basis from'Which to proceed::1

This basis is..furthet .e.Ahanced:by several.,Unique attributes and caPabilibei.
of the ERS structure,thal. WoUld;enablelt to produce excellent research results:

A song and venerable Aradithth.. of research that Could be .deseribed by tro
better, term than quality of life 'research. For what othet reason do we research

. the production anddistribution.of food and fiber except that these are essential L
to our life quality?

A geographic, rather' than an institufional, orientation which allows for
multivariable,. comprehensive studies of gedgrapjficallY distiibuted social' and
economic phenomena, particifiarly Ahose related to the nontnetropolitan areas.
On the other Iltind. for example, the Department.otLabor. and the Department'
of Health, Education,. and Welfaie. are concerned- with the verticalOintegiatlon

. within- their 'institutional domains, rather than the horizontal integration of.,
oseveral institutions, at 'community, county, State, and regional levels. :

A tradition 'and capability for rileasuriifg and predicting trends has been
iostrumental in 'developing viable data systems and analytical systems related
to agricultural.production and marketing. These same abilities must be viewed
as valuable resources in quality of life indicator development.

'These attributed Put ERS in a unique position. for becoming a leading Federal
agency for deyeloping.life quality indicators, devising systems to monitor these
indicators, and prodticing timely and Accurate information on ;quality of. life,

. :particularly for the nonmetropolitan ateas..
The greatest' obstacle that ERS may encounter in conducting the above tasks

is a common. one: lack of data. Data acquisition and evaluation become the
iirst.tasks if we' are to seriously embark offfurther quality of life research,

In evaluating current ERS data resources, one is impressed with the Sheer
quantity. hi El)!) alone, the data flies contain over 61,000 variables for each
lit over 3,000 coonty units in the United States. In the face.Of this it would Seem,
almost ludicrous to'suggest that we aeed more data. Indeed, one can detect a
strong sentiinthit,within ERS that too often we emphasize data as an end in.
itself.

Whatever the merits of this sentiment however, the argument in this paper
is not to abandon.fithese valuable data or redundantly .add to them. It is 'rather ;
to develop Other kinds of data which ciin act as the catalysts to better analysis,
stronger inference, and more, interpretable reporting. If a sociologist may lean on
microecopomie theory, the. narginal utility Of,data based on subjective estimates'
of 'quality of life is sufficiently high to warrant investment in their :systematic ,
acgutsrtlon; , . . .

The second kronp of tasks to be faced Is ,the development; construction,. and

arum
Of Auality.Af life Indicators based on,, or relating to, the complete .spec':.

Plum of data' front. the, aggregate lever to the individual _level. HoweVer, these
tanks cannot be separated froth thoSe of (lath:collection. There is a.,fiecessaty
articulation and integration of the flataollection and analysis tasks that mast
be respeeted if Weare to,do meaningful qUality of life:indicator research.
:The eithelosions and the position of this author are obvious. .ERS should....

expland its efforts to develop indicators of life quality that are gerniane to a
. variety of research- policy contexts, in the agency. This ultiinately will 'require

the acquisition of new data along with the eommitment of additional resources
to the resent:eh task. Although it is beyond the scope of Mk paper to address ,
the organizational issnes raised by ilese conclusions, it is asstuned here that
several alternatives do exist. These. alternatives shoal(' beNdelineated, and
carefully considered in. futnre. ERS research planning.. If we are to continue,
to use:the term -"finality of life.'" we .oust learn to use it quantitatively, pre-.
cisely, and analytically. This not. only befits the image 'of 'a 'research agency,
but 'it also benefits the communication between social science 'and public policy.
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EXPLORATORY PROJECT FOR ECONOMid ALTERNATIVEk
GardinO, Maine, April'18, 1978. .

non. PATRICK J... LEAHY,
united States. Senate;
Washington, DX..

DEAR SENATOR LMeni: Thank you for your letter of April: 5th on the fOrth-
coming hearings on .nonfarm rural research,

I think that such hearing are an important step- toward -addressing the...
human, and social crises in rural communities that are far too often overlooked

:in the {tepartment of Agriculture's research efforts.
fo the areas addressed 'in the outline, and the discussion of.sp4 '

chile research- projects that I: expect would flow out of them, I think that
attentlan'shoulebe drawn to the question of : What are the implicit or explicit
strategies, if any, for rural development upon which cuikent and proposed non-
farm resortriit is based? This is a crucial beginning Point. My guess is .that liow7
ever nonfarm research is definedit isin fact primarily a series of ad hoc projects -
that are not aimed: at testing or exploring development strategies. Without a ."
strategie- context; the pieces of research do not build on each other and 'tend
to be isolated and of 'yery limited use. -Moreover, they do not perform, their
function.' of shelping .governments, individuals and community organizationg
'the:' state and peal level to develo insights and knowledge :that' will help
them make strategic choices about their future,:

. For exanipin, the most common 'rural economic development strategy is .sim-
:'; ply to attempto- lure Toetloose industries and services to locate in a Specific
, area 1,n order to create ;:loCal emplOyment. Sometimes this 'is, successful, most`

often it is hot liecauSe of the fierce: competition between localities for the
handful of businesses seeking to reloeate..Another Stratbgy is based on develop-:
ment.:of loCal resources--Lei, creating jobs through the internal development
'of an area's natural resource :bass.

Another.Strategie.question deals-with the need for greater self-sufficiency on
the part of nonfarm rural.veople to allow them to, substitute goods and services
produced.t4totigb their own labor for the commercial goods and services *hose
.prices have been.inftated by the urban market. A key element in this, of course; .

theCreation of ooperative self -help systems. There have 1Ceen a huge number:,
of such systems .atteMpted in the laSt half-dozen years. And for the most part
the-Department of Agriculture has been indifferent or hostile. What hays we
learned from these efforts? What Is the Departnient doing to. disseminate What
we 'have learned?

Other strategies' relate 'to energy. How are rural people 'going to prepare
theniselves for the exp.ectd- skyrocketing energy prices in the -1980's? Given
the dependence of rural aceess on 'the 'automobile, what is being done to develop
energy-saving transportation systems? What is the cooperative extension doing .
to equip people with strategic skills to prepare them for higher energy prices?
.

Another strategic question centers around land Arise and land abuse. Tharal
states and rural diStricts are often woefully ignorant of ways of develOphig,
economically sound development systemi and" oit: seriously researching :claims
and 'counterclaims on :the issue of job 'versus the 5fivironment,. It is worth
notirig,:,for -econ4ic criteria are althost totally: misping;in that .
debate, which mearal?;that'unrealistie Claims of jai) Oneratilig. potential of one
investment or anOttioelipcOntM factOred. into the deeiglon-nyiking brocess, vhlat
research is the Departaient'Undertalting. to proVide insights ;for- local -pecii6e
into that economic tradefrisSne? . . :

Finally, the Deportin4r1t should he'preisea:owresearch into the institutional
obstaclet to deVelopmenVMonopolistie,Utd.ownership patterns,!, real estate
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speculation, education oriented to urban values, 'IDA of confidence; are some
of the obstacles that everyone who had attemRted' rural development has run
into. If these are important obstacles to development, then they should have a
priority in the Department's research.

Since, we are both on the Board of Directors-Ot11,uial -America, I am sure
that Fred Schmidt has provided golf with the names oi'inost of the "people
who would be on my suggested list of participants. But

of,
are a feW more

. who I think might ,make a contribution to your effort:
Arthur Blaustein, economic Development Law Project, 2150 Shattuck Avenue,

Berkeley, Ca. 94704, phone.: (415) 548-2600.
Michael Schaaf, an expert-in-CooperatiVes,--whose-report-1-am--enelosing. .

His .addiessis: P.O.. BOX 214, R.R. 1, Pleasant Hill Road, Freeport; Maine
04032, phone:: (207) 865-4037. .

Rick Applegate, a lawyer and environmental planner who, among other ac-
complishments; has done a great deal of work in resource trusts. I am enclosing
a report he had done for our project, .His address' is: Center for the Public..
Interest, Inc., P.O. Box 931, Bozeman. Montana 59715, ph'one (406). 587-0906.

David Vail, an economist' at Bowdoin College with a wide background in
rural development. His address is: Dept. of Economics,' Bowdoin: College,
Brtinswick, Maine .04011, phase: (207) 7254731.

Jonathan Falk, an economist and fores.ter who eouhl.. provide . first band
knowledge of the, abuse 44. land find people in the 'rural woodland areas of
Maine, am! might suggest the kiuds Of research that would be, relevant to efforts
to change those conditions. -His address is: 6 Pond Street, Orono, -Maine 04473,',.
phone: (207) 866 -4710.

I hope this will he of use, and again, congratulations on beginning a much
needed inquiry into this hnportaut area.

With every good wish.
Sincerely yours,

JEFF FAUX,
Ca:clirector,

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Davis,- Calif., April 18, 1978.

Re: May 4 & 5. 1978 hearings on the Status. of Non-Farm Rural Development"
Research Within USDA and the State Land Grant System.

Senator PATRICK J. LEAHY,
United Staten Senate,
'Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY I appreciate receiving information concerning the
'Hearing's on May 4 and 5 regarding non-farm rural development research.

As I read over the hearing outline I became very excited because I wish
time permitted me to be involved and comment: on all of the items. Needless to
say, this is not possible, so I would like to refer to two items. Although they
may not be mentioned specifically in your outline, they do have a 1:earing upon it.

The first concerns rural development research within the land grant system.
It is true in SMIC. states this has had a slow beginning and it has been difficult
to get research that took a look. at the non - agricultural aspects of the rural
areas: Nevertheless. this has changed .drastically over the last few years. It
has especially changed since the Rural Development Centers' have been estab-
lished through funding from Title V of the 1972 Rural Development Act. TheSe
CenterS have all been involVed in identifying research needs and 4have begun
to play a real catalytic kind 'of role in getting the kind of .research done that
is needed. .

In regards- to this aspect. I have- attached a. paper I have prepared for the
Extension Committee on Planning. This paper was developed to give Extension's
view of the kinds of research that need to be done within the land grant system.
This is a preliminary paper. A more complete draft is now being put together
by a committee composed of the heads of the Rural-Development Centers, my:
self, and individuals from 2 or 3' other institutions. When this is completed it
will go to ECOP for their Anal approval. This first paper was done by me, for
the, committee, so I feel free to send it to you. It may be of some value.

I nth also sending you information concerning Title V (three pieces). One
is taken from the (national evaluation and is a case study of the California
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project. Second is n liewslett or, sent .out. by our institution, on Title V. The :
tided is a request for. proposals sent out on our. Title V. Prograth. for this
coming year. itre have found Title V to he an excellent vehicle in. developing
rural development research*and extension programs. here in 'California it has
proVen to be very valuable to us because it madthit .possible for vs to attack.
problems in a different. way.than.we haw -in the past.. By requiring that funding,
be used for new nod innovativeprogrants. that 'it lw,a vouthination of research
and extension activity, it has been. it catalyst for his to involVe a number. of
faculty fifinulters in what we feel is a very productive program.
1___Nyould encourage continuation of Title V, especially with additional funding.
L:realiw that tunny states received Such a small annunit of'frtuds-that -----:-

not conducive to them and difficult to ph together relevant progranis. Although.
mir funding was sump. we did have enough to use as seed monies

outnumber of netivities. Full funding of this Act would uslt 0 carry out the
mandate of the Act in that We could then involve institutions of higher gdn-
cation throughout the 'state in rural 'development research activities.

I hope your hearings are successful. lIaving been in rural* development
4, work for over 20 years now, I ant convinced that. the land grarA system can '
carry out the purposeg of rural development and extrusion. The same structure
that has been successfill in agricultural research and ext enshm ea tot be used
to benefit the total rural area:. The biggestknista be we could make is -to
duplicate the extenshat system with other delivery nweltaniSum. 11!, We are inter-
ested in littattrial ellivieney and servise to the local people we will adapt and
,vise .the systeni we have establishedr*ther than add new ones.' There is no
doulit that we can have an impact on helping to solve the, problems in the
rural,,areas.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely. .

L. Cr4Aut untsTENsEs.
Rum/ Dovelo)»nent Specialist.

Enclosures.

A STATENtEsT oy Itra.t 1, DEvm.ormtr IlEsincit NEEDS

(By L. Clair Chrtstentien, Rural Development Specialist)

Prepared for consi4eration by the ECOP (Extension Committde on Planning)
..Silbconnnittee on Community tesunrce Development and Public Affairs.

krATENtExt ON ItESEAltell'INEEDS
.

.The research bade for scientific and .techologien1 content of teaching and
demonstration is tin unquestioned keystone in CooPerative Extension Service's

'agricultural and home economics prOgitims. In the vtain, the research .base is
subject- ortimtetiee-oxiented, ranging from theoretical through applied solutions
for specific problems.

The research bese for Extension.Programs in community'dovelopment requires
similar breadth. However, 11111(.11 of its orientation must relate to Processes of
complex Miami entities. The research base n)r eominimi6' development has only
iu as small degree been established as firmly as that undergirdiug agricultural
and home selences....

This brief statement reviews research needed to strengthen Extension com-
munity development programs. It has twwparts:
. Types of research needed.

Brief reviews .of main Problem areas,'
(A -review of research needs identified in three regional rural development

centers and several states. is appended ( for further spetilleation of research
needs..) '

TYPES OF RESFAHOIE NEMO
Conceptual .Revrell.

This research discovers the natnre of conitnnuity structure and fa-fictions as
a emnidex organization. It contributes to it needed model that will help
tension 'work more confidently and* effectively as emuninnitles pnrsne their de-
velopinent. goals. .
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.

., .

Injor»tation Accumulation
.

. .

. .
This research draws together information relevant to community de'irefopment

won both macro add micro situations. Also needed is the synthesis,of the growing
7body of.knowledge to increase its aceetsibility and .enhance- its 'usefultiess..)Problein Identification

This research probes through symptoms and surface phenomena to identify,
fhctors that lie under current stresses. It requires the detached, analytical
procedures of science, which may be difficult for involved persons to apply.
ProblonSolving . __

While a sound body of theory and principles is essential in community de-i #elopment work, it is not the sole and sufficient base. Some capability in applied
esearch is vital in order to deal with analysis of specific problems and examine

feasibility of various alternatives on an individual community basis.. .

,.
. MAIN PROBLEM AREAS

.e our arets encompass most of the expressed concerns of communities outside
major metropolitan centers. Additions to knowledge in these areas will siguifl-
cantlg strengthen EkterfSion's program fapability.

,
Commanitp (Local Government)

A. Taxation and the financing of local goverRment.
B. GovernMental structure lo adapt to changing conditions.
C. Effects of federal mind state programs on local communities
1. Mandated programs (federal.and state programs carried out by local com-

nninitiessuch as welfare, revenue sharing, Coj.mnmunity Development Act, en-
ironmeatal quality, etc.) . .

2. Land use .( regulations, policies and their present and potential impacts On
the community) .

3. Energy (policies, development, conservation and their present and potential
impacts on the community). ..

. .
Community Services and Facilities

A. What kind and level of services are needed, based on people's expectations? .
B. Struttures needed to provide basic facilities and services.
C. Ecollomics of providing those services.

, (Services include .pealtli, welfare, housing, transportation, Water., serer,
recreational facilities, police and fire protection, and education.)

. .

EConomio Dctg/opmenf , ...A. Assessing the extent, direction and qualitative aspects of urban-rufal
population movement, including effect on jobs. .

B. Location and relocation of industrial activities in rural areas socio-
economic effects. 0 #4 0,
... C. Development. of natural resourceArecreation, energy, transportation, etc.)
potential effects on community structure and economy, including jobs.

) Processes alt ,s-tratbgies .v.
A. Research is Aeded to establish and validate a more complete theoretical

.

finniework or model of community resource developinent. Such a mig*1 would
integrate research findings and generally improve research through better de-
sign and mime effective communication among reseachbrs aseell as with usersof sua; rearch. . .

,,B. A synthesis of present knowledge 'is needed to establish the state of the art"
o1 the .communityoag" a social- and economic system. Among specific areas of

E needed research are: . . . .

I. Economic interactions and their relationship to popula4on chlinge; changes,.
in ealloymen1 base, flows of investment, consumption, savibs and taxation: f r

2.1411fientification of critical values of various ratios or fickys as indicatdr§ of
economic viability. (Are there ratios that indicate community well-being fn the
same Sense., that mellrbeing of a firm may be indicated by its financial ratios?)
. "3. Socifg political and economic linkages within and between communities,
and he ways. in which these linkagei contribute to or reduce community via-bilit. (For: exainple, doAmme communities of elected officials have an ad-
vantage that assures thathey will prosper?)

11 6 7
1-
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4. Ways in which coetimunity leadership capability interacts with institutional
alengements and the resource haw in determining capability for constructive
response to current or changing conditions.

5. Identification. of problems and needs peculiar to certain.sub-groups within
0 the community ; e.g.', youth, the aged, minorities.

C. Analytical studies are needed into community decision making probesses
determining operational decision criteria, how they are formed and used, how
they can be changed over time: identifying generalizations that provide criteria
to reduce macro-micro conflict ; methods for aggregating individual preferences,
goals and Criteriadrito community preferences, goals and criteria.

.

APPENDIX

,- There have been activities in the four regions dealing with research needs
a nd priorities. The following sampling sets out the needs situation; as stated
in t1M reSpectiVe regions. .

RESEARCH PRIORITIES IN TILE Nolan CENTRAL REGION

1. Relevant C.onynunity for Rural Dcoclop»tent I'lanning and Action
Work is needed to identify and build the rural commlinitY Ni'llich will serve

as the basis for tomorrow's institutions and services. What does it take.on the
part of the community to Kaye an adelpialmbase to offer institutions ;slid serv
ices or. high quality and at reasonable colts? . . '' "(

.

. ..

2. Structural Balance of Institutions and 'Services .

Itesenryli is needed on the analysis of costs and benefits of various strii,etidal
'arrangements for elementary schools, high schools, administrativedistriCts,
community Colleges, not vocationnl and technical schools. What, are the alterna-
t.ives for .the' rearrangement of local gtiverinuents? How could they merge"sonie .

of their functionaT and Physkal arrangements- I() prevent frugmentation ,Iiint,
proliferation? An analysis'ef the transportation systemsinclinling truck, rail;
.water and air is neede(I. Research in rural .services. such us rural health ,.
systems, regional rural shopping centers has not been done. ,.

S. Human Resource DevelopMent or Quality of .Life ,,!. ...

Itesearch is needol to determine wlint is meant by the "Quality of life". Thig- , .

is dillicult toresearch and one of I he net hods might be to researeh the attitudes
of people living in rural areas. Why -.do they stay there? Why do they leai,e?
Whitt are their 'expectations? .,
4. lictellanatimt of Economic Base Xccrlcd in Rural Anits

Research IS needed regarding the possibility of attraeting desirable export
activity to inter :mai areas in order to build the eellnInilie base. Inforntation
is 110,11ot indicating' the kinds of .things a Community can do to encourage the
location of employment. tittle is known about 'advantages and disadvantages of
dormitory towns or the future of retired fanner tliwns in rural areas. ,

RESEARCH IN TitENotrrifEAsT itEntox

A task force report. to thef:Northea stern Agric Mural Rene. ch Planning Com-
mittee of Septendafr 1973. reviewed the area o search nee s in rural develop-
ment, setting out a framework of how this cot, be accom lished. In addition. .

an Ill hoc committee developed n breakdown of prioritieS du community services
research for the Northeast. This atquas in a Northeastern Regional Center
rural development publication, 1.976. These, two reports indicate' priorities as
follows.

High Priority: 1, Land use, 2. Coninfunity services, 3. Economic Alevelopment. i.
Medium Priority: 1. Local government and iipnnee, 2. Housing, 3. Processes

-S.: strategies for community development.
Low Priority : 1. Minion resources, 2. Environmental quality.

1, Land. l7,c . .

(7oherris are the growing dispersal of urban potailation. location of industrial
plants in rural areas. rising demand for recreation, country homes purchased
by urbanites. preemption of land for public purposes, wind the aesthetic and
enviroinuental qualities of laud.
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Local officials and people -Led to know economic and social effects, costs and
benefits, who is affected by different land use iiatternS,,,how using land for
agricultural or hottSing development will affect incoinesdeHmdent upon the tax
base.; also the cost and quantity of community services dlinanded by different

land uses.
The consequences and .effectiveaess of different form6:1'of control such as

zoning, differential taxation, sad the creation of land use districts; the question
of preservation of agricultural lands in the Northest is 1V:researchable land
use problem.
2., Community Services

(The SUbcommittee on Priority in Community Services. developed the follow-
ing list of research categories).

. Highest Priority Rating: 1. Solid waste, 2. Public hoUsing, 3: Preventative
health care, 4. Long-term health care, 5. Elementary & secondary public educa-
tion, 6. Social services for the aged, 7. Social services for' children.

High .Priority : 1. Sewage and drainage, 2. Land use control; 3. Public trans;
portntion for people, 4. Information and referral services, 5, Diagnostic and
treatment services, 6. Social serVices for the handicapped. .

Medium Priority :1. Land transportation services (for both goods.and people);-
2..Planning, 3. Adult education, 4. Pre-school education, 5. Yocational training,&
retraining.

Community services hds -several aspect's. is is that it is an economic-. .

activity 'raising questions nbout the Sire of onerations required for efficieney,
facilities and equipment that can be economically justified,!:planning for future
expansion;,economics to be achieved by consolidation.
8. Economic Development

la, much of the area there' is a desire to prevent farther:growth in population
in order to maintain the rural atmosphere.- At the same time there is a need
for economic growth to provide empliiyment. Basic information is needed about
how growth processes operate, .the. key variables, relationShip aniong them, and
tom trol Ambits. Impacts on different kinds. of growth on Communities needs to
be known if growth is to be controlled to achieve certain results and avoid

z.,others.
4. Local Government and Finance.

The underlying. reason for research in local government and finance is the
fre(Ment unsuitability of local governmental units established long ago to the
needs of the present day. New political subdivisions,. such as state multi-county
planning and development districts, are coming into being. Research is needed
to show the size and type of "local government units needed 'for particular
functions, costs imposed by adeplate units and the means of adapting the old
structure for current purposes. Research should be useful to identify the
opportunities for Managerial. and financial functions as a basis for extension

education. Research can show the revenue sharing capacity of alternative tax
sources, the incidence of taxes, the effects of users fees, impacts of taxes on.
economic activity, and the relative advantages of financing activities through''
state and local revenue sources.
5.. Housing

More data is needed to show the extent and kind of housing deficiencies,
especially among the low income population. Research to improve rural housing
should obtain information on housing needs, relative costs of improving old
dwellings and construction of new ones, location of housing as it affects land,
water, and sewage services, advantages and disadvantages of new designs, credit
availability and sabsidiesneeded for low income families.

-6. Processes and Strateairs
Many times communities fail in projects because they, do not follow the proper

process and use the right strategies. Research dealing with the selection of
goals, the process ()f dejislon making, resolutiOn of conflict and power of cow-.
census, .the *initiation of action to reach goals, and the 'evaluation of means

-and achievements and the revision of strategies is needed.

169
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-RV:REARM IN THE soirrnEaN minor/ .

a
,

.

The Southern. Region -Rural Development Task Force Report of 1974, out-
lined the following needed research efforts. : .

1., Design and evaluation of alternative programs to assist low income rural.
residents ; -

2. Detailed description of resources controlled. by.rural residents;
3. Need to put more stress on considering people as a resource ;
4.- -Needed knowledge concerning capital resources controlled. , and value of

assets of rural residents ; .

5. Understanding of rural people's attitudes and aspirations toward education,
training, employment, m piWIWI-1i,e c.',

8. Availability and use of medical services, determination of additional serv-.
ices needed and improved Methods of delivery ; .

7. improveil education: a. Measure quality of services provided, b. Determine
Accepted ifiudity level, c.. Determine efficient methods of providing accepted
quality. .54, education ; .

8. Riffal,,0ter distribution and waste disposal systems (need to determine
methods ntconstruction in open county) ; .

9. Need to develop economic development strategies: a. Measure of direct
and indirect changesoin the economy are needed to evaluate programs relating
to human and 'natural resources, b. Need to know alternative actions to best
,iise resources, c. Need to know critical amount and location of resources needed
for effective development, d. Public financing (benefits and alternatives),

10. getliods of restructuring state and local governmentor alterations of the
functions of these governments ;

11. Determine alternative ways of financing public services and ways for a
more.efileient use of -tiv.dollars.....

-,.. . .

RESEARCH IN TILE WESTERN REGION
.

.
.

In the Western -Region there has not been a regional task.force designated
to approach the total problem of research in rural devqlopment (CRD). The
following items are those q,stablished. by individual states.
Oregon

1. Regional economic development (alternatives for. and impacts for agricul-
tural, resource, and industrial development in rural areas).

2. Human resource economics (impact of rural develOPment -on personal in-
come,-employment, labor, and popuhation motility.)'. . -0 4

.
3. Economics of public services (management problems associated with pub-

licly provided goods and services in rural communities).
.
4. Institutions supporting rural development (behavior of institutions af'-'

fecting rural devehipment and behavior generated by institutions; economic im-
pact of institutional alternatives). . . .

5. Land use planning (that portion of land lite economics related. to, develop-
ment, planning, and the impfict of land use decisions In the rural development
process). .

..

California AI

Private and Public Policy: .

1. Impact of state and federal policy. on local decision making;
2. Social - economic impact on public and private policy ; . .

3. Cokntimnity change (planned and unplanned) ; . '. :

4. Innovative approaches to community development (particular focus, on' ,
ethnic groups and alternatives to economic - social acculturatioll)
Washington . 11. Alternatives for raising public revenue (property tax incidence and its
geographic distribution).- . ..

g 2. Economic efficiency and-its effectiveness of alternative structures for local
government. .

3. Housing In rural areas.
4. Economic problems associated with seasome farm labor. .

5. Economic aspects of providing adequate food to needy groups in rural
areas.

6. EcOninnimitnalysis et local-county and'regiorl planning -organizations.

r-0
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Arizona ' -

. 1. Ways of motivating people and becoming Involved the decision making
..process. .

2. Effects of nopulation mobility (gain or loss) on the community. .

3. Alternative ways of financing local government.
Goirernmental structure (change) needed at the local level to meet changing

conditions. .

5. 'Transportation problems and their -effects on rural areas. .

0. Outdoor recreation (tourism) as a development enterprise invrural areas.
1111*.ITI

.

TIII4 NATIONAL CENTER FOR APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY,.
.

.

' , Iluttoo Mont., April 19, 1078.
-alienator l'Amick1'. Lenny; . . , ..

Committee on Aurictetture, Nutrition, and Foreatop,
Tyailtiapton,,D.c., ( , , ,

#
. .

,. Ditat Sinvrou Lkiaix: Thank you for inyiting me to provide:jnput Into the
hearings of your sub- committee -on Agriculture R.esearch,and general' Legisla-

6.tion. I'm impressed* by the topics your committee Will'tbee deli sting in re-
gards to the. status.of vial development resenitch.Within. UEDA And 7the .land.
giant system and ho,they apply to ,,the general welface of ru4apeopla, . ,,,

Sonie of the topics. motivated me .to. undertake tesearoli ' while' atfIlliesUni-7.
versify of California,: Davis:. I was, struck by the interests:, of ..n miniber: of

, different Qpubliessuiall, farmers,: cpoperittiies, farmworkers; Urban agricul-
turalists, groups. raising questions about mo%. equitable and accoitnVile. ways ,

, of land and water use -were low or not 'even. on the.. agencby 6141 target'a a. T , . . :

concern for laud grant college research. ,

.4.1'he .questions that motivated' nie and the resultant pap2rs are included. Yon
may'.use...theSe as Foil wish. The questions und enclosures ore the foilawing :..

Who dm' these publics? (alternative agriculture niovernept). ., . , '
, What are. some, of their concerns?redirecting research priorities of theland
grant system. Report of a .V.73 'Conference. .. '" , .. .

Can the land grant system respond jot...what arevtliejactors that itiffuenee
how research gets done ?, "Tntetnitl Factots" "External Victors". i

'What are soine.of the. broader issues. affecting rural people? ."SOurces of
Ruftd Ihequitiee. . , ".. ', 1 4 1'

I've also enclosed' a Sonicebook.on alternati've".agrieultrre produced by thra
Alternative Agriculture Regent..cc Project iii- Davis: The purpose and the de:. '. ...
sigit on, the back cover summarizes' the igstien" and tiudielutes that demand .'
attention if meaningful rural developments are to 'take ..place. Also enclosed
is an article on the guiding principles 6f...ajipropriate' techno17* which is also
relevant' to a. more accountable aPplach to rflurgl derelopmen :,Lrif!

Pleaseleel free ta- calf on me. . .4 :..!. '.,
Sincerely, .../!:-

tel.° PrtfnfOTO,
.. Associate oloor , /II:lotion.

.Ericloiur.. .. .
7

hi,

1 i..,
,

. 4. . rilBUOGIRAPIIY
.

University of.,t alifornia, Davis; 1973,;.'
ceedings from a 'Cluference to Initiate'
versity ,Restarei. .. . , ,4:

FujiMoto,,Isao arid 'Fiske,. Einnietti .1975, ';.''' 1 : : '''
VIALand , Grant College : Internal' .Factors at

SeciolOgical .S4ociety peting. San Francisco '!:4, ..- t? .:

. ' 'Fujimoto,. leap,*, 77;. "The Values a A '''''"4` 1."

.4.,..4i..

for a ,Saner Woild" National Center for Ai , It 4.,rr .
5,?e.'v i:,:.

tuna-. Publication Number 010. '4 , ..,,

Fujimoto, Ise°, :1971, "Obutacles to Stre Family Farm SYstem".
Tiearitgs before, the Subcommittee on retail Ural Development, and

,,Special Studies, of the Committee on Agric House of Representatives,
Ninety -Fifth Congress first .Session, U.S. Gov me* Ffinting Office-Vieh

.ineton SeifarNO. 95-BB $
. !? '.. 9 .,- '1,':. l'...

e University' Pro-
PrioritieS for IJni

ch Gets Donet. a
resented at Rural

, .

0147 and VisiOns
nology,,Butte, Mon-
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.4'njimotii, Isao,' 1076, ''The Moveine or An ECologi01...Agricultarennnd:Ap-
propriate Technology :' Implications Rural De ppent : and-..RurghSOciol-..-.
ogy." Paper presented at Rural. Social ical Soci4 fatualMeeting, New :York
City (August 28).

-.National Center for Appropriate Technology, e, "4,t.., 1/ plOttinit; 1978, .'1.1e.ileal
.

Issue: NCAT Briefs, Butte, Montana Volume; . (nnliary). .,.r- '-''..
. Fujixnoto, Isao and Zone, Martin, 1976, '.'So .:,i1 linities in Rural Amer-

. ica -,. Implieationsifor Rural. Conamunity Dews . - ce ndResearch" Unlversity .

Of California, Davis, California. n 414. -4 .. .

Eshensliade, Henry W., 1976, Farming-7LS ces-r.'nca Social-and Etologically
Aectinixtable A-ricultlire., Alternative Agric;filtAral ittioure.es Project,.`i.)avis.. . 0 ... ...

Cal-Rural; .1978, Newsidter,.Small Basi'. VelOpment Corporation,.T.resno,
California.

.
. .

..

SOURCES OF INEQUITIES 'IN iliTE.\1- ICA.A I V PLICATIO N S .IIQR
......,

ItURA.I., CONINIUNIEV DEO 1.`,,q1) ..I.I.ESEARCII
,1..:.'.4,A ,;'.. '

.
'(By..ISao. Fujimot(i, taktilitriOne)

ritET

-The purpose. of this series is to provi(it i ill eoininunity official§ With infor-
!nation on the latest commariity relateill areli..fintlings of .Universty of 'Cali-

1,(rnia, /n0s researchers. The. Conlin v.7.DeveloPment .Research Series is
funded. by n speelal-graut fr(an the 't, ts. if the University 4t,Californiti.

The series does not attempt to pr(Aa. '4)verd,to.,,y,ery connbinnity's prob-
Atlas,: rather, the atexupt. is to .provitit in FiatiOn.jeading to, another view of
the lirobletns nniq xiely faced by sinall/V(Igu iniitis."- -.- -,,,N, ''....:.

Ali' )tilie,i. %.er,sion of ,t. his papePi Vpi,1,:e.ixted; at .this 1 SoclolOgical
Society -Meetirgs inIontreal, An .':te,Inifier -WilA iallyprepared
While partninatingli, Western Re

itexeillf.Proje
t*-11.,."Institutional .

Structures fair Improving Mira' Co SellieN.';.4 l,(1, "The 8ocfal Hindi-.
cations.ot Researchprojeet";. at. .t ..1ty.of.Calit t, The W7114.Davis. 1

Prolect (issum Ma rized in "Del i ve tut, Conninuli ervices:$ogie Impli-
cations andTroblein.s."..,New Me. I, ate 4filyersit riciilturalExperiment

. Station 13ulletin .6'35, July.1975. , upport,l .'i(le.(144 ricultural Experiment
'Statioxi,11 both,Project§.1s dilly ned:1.4w1... 1. .

. . .

. .

Researcher§Anxainining 'rural eons it ye directed considerable
:att(ntion tiiliii6:.fia1'tiequacies of4tn housing, prior; edueation, .

, insiiilicient jobs:black of ea -t' start 11 iimdequate health care
have beerwepeatedly identified as:regnirungl' However,. the improve-
meld of rural services linty not get at mq (it, te.piobleins; as problems.
can he- manifestations Of .soniething..thdre 11;4.1sit'l. with. all prold,,rus it is im-
portrint to distinguish between the sinpf,#01*." 1 the cans.es.."For example, it
has' lwen faShionable to attributte:.problO rural poverty. ..to the lack of#.resources, education otincentiye.-.i eat -par tax structure; assuniptitnis about
how.runil development slooffil Any. the .very. poli(le§ 'and government
subsidieS instigated to ni41(rain it: finly ,be, in themselves, con-
tributing..cinises. This distinc t` 's. ftifoins axid causes Is. the key to
examining- iniplications0 Va ies toVard rural coninutnities. :

Observers have been: pot ie.:increasing .concentratiOn -of. land and
.corporate involvement ii .. *riulture,1 linking thls.,treint with negative-

..consequences. fnr rued no es. Despite numerous,;.programs and policy .
statements mincerning.,the I rvation of family farmAY41eVelopment of rural
nnunimities.! nnd deereasin e gap between rural arid Iirban(sectors, certain

,l,f; actor4. work to the detrimei le:rural communities. :'

'Th e.tarr.Rtruc't arc a. C9nkibittfir to rural problems
(Ae (If the;factors. behind inequities in rural areas is .the' trkix structure.' In., ... .

4.(1, the name f ntskl development, cOrpnrations 'are' encouragedlo settle in rural
V regions. iSate stiiteSt 'attract induStry through tax Ond finanCial incentives,: Wt. the envestment es call be taken withnut proportinnal benefit to the

Can.locate in a cOmmunitly without giving jobs.to

i ro.vm.peoffrer. "Reele,ini tie -America." Working Prinera for a New' Society (Summer).
'1073-: The,, onlipldge Policies Study. Institute.

. .'io

. V 4..). V

area's residents. 'Co



the local 'people, circumvent local laws on taxation and delay paying taxes. Of
4,000 new jobs. created .by. one Chrysler plant in West Virginia, .only COO went
to local workers. Of some 8,000 jobs created in Indian reservations- by federalsubsidies in .past yegrs, Indians got less than half of- the jotis, which weremostly lower paying at that
.-In some counties it is better business for companies not to pay property taxes

on time because accrued penalties -on the delinquent tax are considerably less :than 'profits realized by investing amounts which should have been paid. bntaxes. Another problem is the rampant underassessment of land. A -1967 study.
by the Pike County;. Kentucky, School Board 'found forty to sixty percent of
the county's land either unlisted or underassesSed.. The ,schools had a deficit of
almost $113,000 and 45.3% of the people were. below the Poverty* level. At thesame time, $65 million worth of coal was hauled out of the eOtinty. A Mainestudy showed that! the state had been .losing over ond.Million dollars annuallyin property tax revenues because its timberlands were underassessed. In Texas,"a 1970 study of 'oil, and gas. properties.byTexas Unitersity law students inEctor County, Testis, found that' producing properties were undervalued byabout. 56%, and that: non-producing property. which Texaco -had leased for$460,500 was not on. the assessment rolls at all." 3

When property taxes 'are collected, they.fall hardest on the local homeowner.The percentage ..of family income spent on property taxes, by 'different incomebrackets, looks. like thiS: -

This is because the property tax 4vital to rural areas for the prOvision ofservicesis -a regressive tax. Unlike the income tax, the property' tax is not
graduated. Also, due to special interest. group pressure, the property tat ap-plies almost exclusively, to real estate property. In the past, the tax applied
equally to personal, tangible, and intangible property. Few states and localitiesfax intangibles such as stock, 'bonds, and notes. This, poor and lower incothe-
families whose property Consists mainly of their homes (often mortgaged) paytax on almost all of what they own. In contrast," wealthier people have hbldings,including many intangibles that are not taxed.. ,
Assumptions about who rural development benefits 6 .

Less obvious,' but equally exploitative, are; programs for rural expansion,
.recreation development, and second home take over. A visibloeAult of expan-slim into the rural areas is the. loss of agricultural land . thi&-loss.is relatedto our property tax system. AS cities expand into rural areas, city residentsare willing to pay high prices for residential plots. Consequently, land values*jump. Agrienitural land is taxed mot on its current usage, but rather on itsgoing marii4 value. Thus, agricultural lands surrounding urban areas go upin value--noelmcause.of farmingbut due to urban expansion. As land is sold;the market value and property tax of neighboring farms increase, making it' '.'.,more difficult for those on the land tdremain.

Recreational and second home .development schemes result in adverse effects-for rural residents. The urbanite looking for outdoor recreation and weekend,vacation,, summer or retirement homes may get what he wants. The developer

Percent ofincome
spent onFamily income: property Wet$2,000

; 16.4,000
7 :76,000 5.5'10,000
4. 215000
3. 725,000
.2. 9

!Nader, Ralph. "Land." Community Economica May, 1972. Center for Community Eco=n omic Development.
3Nntler. Ralph. Ibid.
Just Economics. "Property Taxes. ". October-November, 1973:6-8.

*Hearing Before the Subcommittee on Monopoly Of the Select Committee on Small Busi-ness United States SQnnte. 1973. 92nd Congress. 1st and 2nd Sessions on "The Role.ofGiant Corporations In the American and World Economies." Parts 3, 3A and 3B Corpor-ate Secrecy: Agribusiness. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office.
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gets his business and profits. The rural inhabitant, howeVer, -often gets higher
prices and.taxes . . .. his say in 100111 government is eroded or lust. Additional.
udverse.environmental effects such as the lowering of the water table can
jeopardize the agricultural base' surrounding rural communities. Another effect
is the cycle of waste associated' with,developMent schemes: "Sprawl" is recog-.
nized but other rural probleMs often are not; increased energy. usage related:

.
tO the increased distance from home to core work area's.; increased pollution'
aggravated 1)yinereased private travel in .the alpence of mass transit ; increased
use ottiatural.resources as building materials; and, increased takeover of agri-
cultural landsM1 which to place these structures. Related to ail this is the

.
issue of land speculation encouraged by thecapitai gains tax. This .system of '.
taxation encourages a kind' of reckless land use planning, since people buy itufd7--
with an eye. towards profit rather than. as stewards of the hind. Under this
tax, assetsheld for a Minimum time are taxable at half the rate of the indi-.
vIdnars. laconic .bracket, 4 . . .

Eeli attempts to rectify such inequities end up reinforcing the way the sys-
tem is stacked 'against rural people. For example, the State of California passed,
the Land Conservation (Williamson) Act of 1905 in an attempt to cattail the
loss (I'f-agrlcultural Mud to urban sprawl. In contrast to.the:prOperty tax, the
basis for appraisal' of laud Miller the Williamson Act is the use to which tlie..
laiztlwas being put, rather than on its current market value. This Would reward
these willing to commit their laud to agriciltural usage for a given period of ..
tithe by providing fax relief;

. However, a cancellation penalty, which .can le waived if the .action is. con=

sidered to be for the public gotid, affects the Act's intent to eqtailly benefit all'
farmers, small andlarge alike. The increase. in land value, subjett only. to the.
Capital gains tax, would more' than offset the penalties. Despite t onmensatory
prOvisions by the' state, many rural counties havelost a great deal of revenue
vital to the provision of many rural servicesparticularly-taxes needed for
quality education. While large absentee agricultural and liniber concerns are
not affected, local inhabitants and their school district are..
Agricultural subsidies: PerpetWatiVil 'income inequities : . .

One subsidy that makes igricultur6Tattractive to non-farm interest is asseei-
ated with. M concept of "tax loss farming", iyhich uses agriculture as a "tax
shelter"; critics call this Iiirming the public- treasury." This .permits'indi-
viddals, especially non-farmers, to harvest tax benefits. This is iomprehensively
detailed in 'owing the Till: A Background Paper o4 Tax Loss Farming by Jean.
Dangertield.° . .. . . .

. . .

Non-farznerR, .s.suchm. as doctors. , lawyers, governors. anti non-agricultural cor-.
Torations g3 into farming Because it Pays, ealally, by enabling them to "lose..
money". For example, the Internal Revenues Service figures for 1905 shOW the
following: Individuals with $1 million er..nrare income-119 engaged in'farm
ing with 103 writing off farm losses: $500,000 to $1 million-202 in farming with
170 reporting farm losses : $100,000 to $500,000--3,914. in farming Ivith 2,874
reporting farm losses; :$50,000 to $100,000-12,398 in farming w'tli 7,424 re- .

.farm losses; $15,(100 to .$20,0007-00,003 in farming with 23,843 9 rting farm
porting. farm losses: $20.000 to $50,000-49,132 in -farming with 30,3 0 reporting

losses. ' .

The h(ivernmelit alSO hild data on the 17,578 corporations reporting.,farming
as their, prineiintl,bushiess in :1905: .The-figiireS.showed the Corpiirations had.,

- $4.3 1)1111011 in groSs receipts in the most remit tax yearroughly.1.0 pereent of.
total U.S. farm gross income. 'Vet; only 9.244 reported a profit for titer, PurPoses.

... And, the taxable incontaMvolved totaledii mere $1!1!) million? . A.. ....',.. .

If..so.manyr are reportinglosses. especially in such high income 1;r4kets, what 3
makes agriculture 'such good. Iisines:-z for 'inm-farnierS?. ' :. . :

First, there's a bookkeeping, advantage * * * farmers, are allowed to 114e the'
"cash accounting.' as oipised to the "accrual .accounting" method. :Originally
designed, to help small fanners with their bookkeeping, it is' now being used 113, -
Investor fanners to shelter their money. It works like this: individual tax,

. ,

.41 ^ DangeTtiehl, .11pn Imp: Somi»(1 the Tilt. 1973. Washington, D.C.: Agribusiness Acconnta.
.

.

.

. bflity Project.'7 Report of the. Select Committee. on Small Biisiness 'United States Senato. 1069. 91st
Congress. 1st Session, Report No. 91-62S, "Impact. of Corporation Farming on Small Baal- .
iess'es," Washington, D,C, : D.S. Government Printing Office.

.
.
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payers use cash accounting for filing tax returns, -while Corporaiiqns-iise the
accrual method. In the accrual method, sales and expenses area effective, when
the merchandise changes hands; while in cash 'accountings, the 'transaction, is

..,. completed when cash changes hands. Inventories.: are not required. : Thus; a
farmer buying feed in December can deduct theCost for that year, although

. .it will not be:delivered until the. following 'year. accrual accounting does not
alloW the dedietion until deINdry. The advantage of cash accounting is that

4 it alloWs II deduction. of expenses iigainst high. non -farm income. As Dangerfield
Vppints out : . . . .. .

, . This lets him postpone, paying taxes on that percentage of' his income
jeqpivalent to the amount of his farm deduction. In effect, he 'gets an interest-
4' free loan from the government.°When the Product is finally sold and profit

realized, the public's. interest-free "loan" to the investor can be ,extended. if
' We( investor cho.bses to reinvest his profits in another farm venture.

r There ail more advantages:. The subsidy received due to the investor's, .tax
'loss is in proportion to his taX bracket. This mean§ the average farmer 'paying
20% of income in taxes coWd save only. $200 on h $1,0004eed bill, while an
investor in the 50% bracket saves 500 dollars. Or; looking lit it another way,
the investor phys $500 for $1,060 or 'feed .v.ersus the $800 paid by.. tb,e farmer..
Aiso, the, investor can reinvest profits..on final sales in iitligr tax shelters. The
rent fernier depends oil profits from 'flphlsale.S for his livelibtml and must pay
taxes on them.. The investor farmer dOes 'not, really-have to p i t in. farming.

. Thes,ItVlosing,Th e:q still wins. Thfarmer "cloeSn have-tills adva 'e and yet .
is forced to,,.competeagainst those individual tind'eorporate intereStsAglaieh do.

ICiapithl' gains and `accelerated depreidation also work to the unfair: ad-
vantitge of the investor. Under the Revenne Act ot 1942;.farm assets Such as
livestock,' trees;. and;vineyards.hre subject to'. capital piing AreAtment, as are .-

livid sales: This meaAa:; theY are 'taxed at half the rate of the olyneeelncome
tai bracket. :AS...with-ca. icciiiintiiig,, the higlgir the ,tax bracket, the bigger .-
the gain. Non -farmers call est for a Period of time in a farm Ventureand
apply capital gains treatment as part of Weir total Investments, insuring profit. 'I.

and possession Whieli.cepitelize on capital gains, while the real fennel@ would.;
haVe to sell;their means of earning a livelihood in order to enjoy cap i%1 gains.
treptinent. ,

.

-The accelerated depreciation ride also permits investors to take adVantage 1.4.

of programs innded for real farmers. The rule can be used to quickly de-
preciate real prit:EniertY and cattle bought to build up a. herd ; . , this amount is
then.deductible frlin taxable income.

Tims,-curient thix laws encourage. the invstors to seek tax 'shelters in vines
yards and orchard, or in breeding liqrds, asthey are reaching Maturity.. The

,.. :cost of capital assets can . be redoveFed- 'through depreciation;.41111e capital
expendithres are fully deductible. Accelerated dePreciation sweetens the opera- .:: ..

thin, while InvestmeAt credits and land' iinproyemeut deductione aren't. bad .
either. And before production even begins they. can. ,be sold off 'subject to
capital gains. All the while the investor uses the .cash Method of accounting.
ratheithan the accrual. .. . .. . .

Additional subsidies that make farm land purchases so attractive include tax
deductions allowed.'for soil and water conservation and land clearing. As land
values do not seem. to be going down, :these dediictions Make land speculation
and weekend tomes even More attractive, to the high bracket taxpayer. Limited
partnerships; Contractual: arrangements with agencieS specializing' in farm mail -
agement services, and pereonal investments are :ways in which One can. become
an investment farmer. This kind of 'opportunity is generally not possible for
residentS: trying to make a living as real farmers.

. Inyeellirs farMing,tor a tax. loss 'offer unfair conipetition..to fanners .farniing
'for' their living. Large plantings, for tax phipoSes increasingly put independent
farmers Mit of business. As in the case of the broiler industry; Corporate. entry..
Into agriculture has made previously independent. producers mere 'sharecroppers-,
for large companies seal asr.italston Pinlim. Once independents are out Of the
picture,consumers will faCe the consequences of increased concentration of cons,.
trol 'in agricultural production, processing, and-marketing : the rhetoric 'of, lower':
prime- Will ring hollow when miltChed against the tyranny of prices being. set.::
at Will by the selected few vertically isttetrirted Companies :Unit will control
each commodity.. . . . . .

Senator Gaylord Nelson, chairperson of the Senate Subcommittee on small
business, expresses his concerns regarding the effects of concentrated control:
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There is evidence that'much:of this countrY's corporation farming is a nearly
inVisible type operation aimed at control of farm commodities at the producer
level andbypassing of traditional markets ratherolthan: direct operatiOns of
farms and ranches:

This is achievedthrough contracts with producers, plus some actual 'owner-
ship and operation of feedlots-end similai facilities. One common characteristic
is that little or no corporation-owned land IS involved..

But, assessing the impact of big money is extremely difficult as it is eery
hard to obtain accurate and complete data; Not all ventures must file with state
orfederal figenclos.. There is no information about acreage's subject to this new
type of -"farming" : . nor is there ,Information on livestock managed hy tax

: -shelters.. . . .

Subsidies that fanor large production units over smalls
Similar. to the' effect 'of our tax policies, subsidies on regotirceS.such as water,

grazing Jands,: crops and research tend, also, to be geared .more. to the best
interests of corporations than to rural community concerns..

The availability. of cheap .Watev is critical Joy agriculture. However, the
corporate' thirst for water is obtained at considerable public expense. 'Boeing
Aircraft, which owns 100,000 ages in eastern Oregon, haS:been Using the public
'water of the Columbia. River fq.;i0igation purposes. Similar' -actions 'have .been:
-deplored illegal. But, in. Califortnia. the federal government has not followed up
off faVorable rulings to .prevent usage of federally financed irrigation project

:Waters on land's which exceed the 160-acre limitation of the Reclamation Act
of 1902.

To nimbi the hassles and bad publicity, corporate. interests,- have been able
to secure legislation which legally allows them to' have access to publicly
financed water projects, Which, in .effect, subsidize their operations, such. as
through the California State 'Water,: Project. The east side. of :California's
Central Valley receives irrigation water from the Bureau 'Of Reclamatidn's.
Central Valley Project, whose waters are subject to the Reclamation Act of
1902, limiting delivery of water to any single -landowner to .160 cies.. Although,
the federal .government was willing to extend the project *to the 'eat side, the
landlords ot the' west side. blocked and Substituted it with the Ca ornia'State

.

Water Project. . . . ,

At the time. the California Water Plan was placed on the 1966. ballot' west
side landowners included :

.Standard,Oil of California, 218,000 acres.;.
Other oil companies, combined, 264,000 acres;
Kern.County Land Company, 348,000 acres;

* Southern Pacific Railroad, 200,0Vacies ;
Tejon, Ranch thrnpany, 348,000 teres ;
Boston Ranch Company, 371000 acres, .

A 1959. study by the 'Callfornia:Labor,Tederation reported that- 33% of the
land, to be irrigoted Was-owned by .1.1 landowners .° The biggest donors to the
successful 1960 campaign for the project's bond issue were .Southern Pacific and
Tejon Ranch. A powerful supporter,. was the ..Los Angeles Times owned by the
Times-Mirrer:Corporatioif which controls Tejon, Ranch. The biggest .bondholder
isthe Bank of A7tericti1° . .

'Although the most optimistie estiinate of the bareminithum cost Of the project
Was $2.5 billiOn to tOsiiie the bond Issue's:Passage, the cost was understated at.
$1.75 billion. The Ralph Nader Task Force Study, Power and :Land in. California
calculated the 'figure to closer to $10 billion. 'Project water will be 'deliVered
to the west side of the valley at the mere cost of transportation.. This amounts
to n 90%.discounta substantial subsidy from individual California taxpayirs

k

Eco-Catastrophe by Edttorsof Ramparts. 1970:.San Francisco: Caneld Press.

. . . .

Cans
Marine, Dene. California" . Water Plan: The Most Expensive. Faucet In the Wort " to ,"'

fi
:::

9 CasnlIno, Larry: "ThIsLand Is Their Land. ". Ramparts: .Inly 1972:81-36. ,-...
,,,In the.state of California, the-Dank of America "Is responsible for over 40tVaf:the

loans avatloble to farmers for. crop production - During the decade of the 1060'e Bank of
: Americo extended agricultural credit.in excess of Arm billion .dollars to'growers and: two
. or threetinimi that much to agricultural .related Industrie:4. Durng that samedecade, the
number.: of California farms declined by .half,from about 110,000 to 56.000" Agribusiness,

, Accouptability Project. "Backgroud Material ,relevant to the 'Nomination of Robert W.
Long to,be'Aest.'Secretary of Agriculture for Conseryation, Forestry, Research and Edu-

. .catIon."'1972. , :

.
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can be sold' at values vastly increased due
capital,

to the presence of water madepossible by the put e. Furthermore, the capital, gams tip: 'can be applied to theland sold, which 1 Ives, more.for the landowners,findless,for the public:coffers.
. Corporations a 'also- involved in acquiring water resources fibni federallyfunded, water Proj cts for expanding mining'-operations: The American NaturalGas Company, with. 1.9 billion, tons of coal' reserves in North Dakota, plans ..to'build 22 .gitssification plants for which it.seeks to reserve 375;000 acres feed ofthe Missouri-. Rh*. In ..Tautatiry. 1971 the Bureati of -Reclamation approved..

contracts to .supply water from Rig Horn lake for th&,operations of Gulf'Mineral Resources, Peabody Vonl Panhandle Eastdra Pipe Ioines. 'Ayshire C oar,Shell Oil and Westmoreland *Shiticiates in..Montana and Wymniag.1'
Federal subsidies also ,a1 ;to grazing lands. Grasslands in the NationalForest and the Taylor.,graza ..dands are leased out low as ,one7tentlaV.the cost'of privately: owned lands. Y tkurpercent, of the pemitteeS lease 750/. of theRureau of .Land..Managemerit, rgge at a. cost of 300.a mouth per acre,,signify -ing againthe concentration of beffeficiaries. '. , ` . :w"Another widely known subsidy concerns 'crop's: h basic idea, behind the Sdilhank program for subsidizing crops is, .to . take acreage out,ofl'productioa

order to preVent surpluSes. The program, Itself, is federal '*ubsidy -progranit ost the taxpayers more than all federal, state, ,and,localli'velfare.
.. programs combined. Intended to benefit .small 'operators, the ,,biggest, 'share of.these subsidies now go .to large corporate 'bodies,. For ex.amplerTbnnedO recel4c1. over n .dollars. crop :subsidfes.,in lo,70 while' J. G: ;Boactell received.

. .$5 million to grow,bfit .not to -grow ebtton; HeSpite recent limits Placed on..sabsidies, time forMerly.. large beneficiaries continue to obtain huge' subsidies'
....1..hrough a aystem of leasing out their soil bank allotments: , .. . With they increased emphasis on capital and technologicalli*, intensiveproacbes, advantages. of subsidies accrue, to . those, who already have positions
; of leyerage. Thiacan.also be said otthe.government subsidy that exists in theform of agricultural research Hard. Tomatoes.; Hard ,Times,'cbulpleted in 1972."by th'e Agricultural Accciuntabhpy.Project under...11w Hightower, 'Criticized the,;',Land Grant.. System .for failink to address questions that. concern the qualityof life' dr,rural people In America... -Hightower 'documented how the majorportions of the .$341 allOcated to 50 state. Agrieulture Experiment
Stations in' 1970 Went to benclit.those already 'in positions of advantages
Furthermore,.when induStry 'contributes money, it is able to get greater mileage
from these 'research 'dollars. By giving small donations for research, -It secures
research' and facilities without. the cost of full:time permanent salaries, eq111P-anent parehase, and'plant maintenance.

lloNveVer,as,claim.is..inade that research is natural; value free, without intentto: benefit one grodp over 'another, and that findings are available AO. all. This'..disregard.s the fact that not all farmers can afford to implement recommeftda-
Clans that come with the current 'research orientation for a Capital and techno-
logically. Intensive 'apprOachNot every farmer can affOrd a $30,000 ,tomatoharvestThiateveals a bias toward bigness and a -pOlicy choice inaplylag that
bigness,..concen.tration of resources, vertical .integration .andignergased; use of
energy intensive" approaches is 'the 'preferred' Polity. Ftirthetrniore,;veiy .little;,attention is given to the consequences Of.guch policyt esnecially: for ruralpeoPle...
and their-Communities. . . ,

However, this stress on bigness contradicts PSDA's own research .findingefis.
reported in Eeotioniiesof Sire in Farming by, Z.. Patrick .Madden.. The. 'study in /
Economic .Research Service's Agniciilture .Ecupomic Report -Noc;107. addlesses''
itself to the relationship .between farm siZe and efficiency of ,prodiagtiOn.- The
widely held opinion Iay. USDA. ofilOalsp agri-businesia, officials and ..Agricultural

Operation. Howerer,,in case after case,.Madden folind that' eeppoplies 4sCalecould be achieved equally well on smalleeacreages rp as . one and two

Experiment Station administrators is that 'efheiency'isconsOnant. of

.,man
Operations..

The emphasis on capital and energy' intensivg approaches to agilcuitUrea-pd
rural development poses many other .importabf. questions. What iltis.been the'

it McDonald, Angus, Who Gets ti4ii Water, Mineralerand Timber'?" Presented to theFirst National Conference on Land IViform, San, Francisco$Apnil afro,.
...Hightower, 11m. hard Tomatoes, Hard Times. 1972. WashlaigtonseD.C.: Airibusinesi

Accountability Project. . .
=United States Demirtment of Agriculture. Agriculture and Econviiio Growl. 1963.Economic Research Service. Agricultural Report No. 28. a
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56(.1111 feonsequenees of na;eitanizaflon't Whpt. bas happened to tile labor 'scene?
Where did the displaced mgo?.:WhO'gid ilispla*.41..,Wilat has been. the cost. in
soda! welfare'? Agri-blisitiOS a Mr:the land gratg,ietitlege. researchers have here-.
toforeclainied that suell!inakatithis, save -the nioney,,.vithout adding ;

it is the same .consAiner:.0,116,- through ha:tax dollars,;:must,.pick..up the
welfare .cost for. the yettPsinne;.Workers 'displaced hs teelmology deYeloped.::.
without thought of the sbeiali!'onkeonences. Who benefits'in:..the long ran iron.`,

; this. and who .pays the pricePjfae food,;prie(s..corne -.flown as claimed?:
.Curiously, feodpri(es rarely go. dolt's. Cost -of' living ilideX: shows that .while..

' farm prices haYejlekreased consumer prieeg linVeinerease(1.IVini isbellefiting
. and. What is the relationship betWeeitAiltillA/A14.-S research and groups'lhathikve

benefited most from the continUing.entein food Prices?".ConverselY; what would
. happen if the .resetircherS-taCkled. issues. raised' by publics with alternatiYe

apProaches, to rnral.eoninninity.develomentl .

CithiY publie8 and other. ques tions.
The previous discnssion!revieWed policies Sueli...as.. our tax structure: asslinip=

tines aluatt- rtir(ii develoPinent..antl adVantages, given to 'inyestors that (letri
...mentally affect the competitive piedtion of ,rural ',people. Also tlikeith'se(1,. were

suhsidies. intended to benefit rural people: but *which 0(v benefit otherS. more.
All of this suggests that we neml to re,eXitinine Many of the solutions StiggeStecl-!.
for rui.al 'development Including assthaptions..behind .estahlislied polieies: ,

Also, the very ltudittitions set up to exaMine those (piestioqS concerning the
lfare of rural people have,.thentselveS, been found askew :..Either by .default.

oimisplaced emphasis. current efforts appear: to !aggravate. rather tlftin alloViate
the sitization for rural people:. In a search for !alternatives; a conference was
Held, ill .,Buie, 1973, at U,C. Davis' on "Itedireeting Research :Priorities". ThiS
brought together representatives Pf groups. such .,M.; 'farm workers," organic

Afarnie, consclinierl'cOoperative$4, f;ftin. orgiiniz:ttions. and scientists
Corned alioult a more eCologically..accountable approach to -agricultnre..A
piing of theirsuggeStions:and concerns arr Summarized here."

Wendell I.andherg of the Cafffornia National Partners ()rganization.observed:
"Eilleiency has been apPliedth tlie.w.rong.thingtiot to peoPle..oriented
hut money type ellicienc,,--..what.et4-4.,inake the most dollars; poi Whitt is..bestfoi
PeOPie." ()niers elabOrated oit4.*V,thenie stressing the ftecessiq of .puttitig:'...:-
research that concerned improying:not just ells iettey,:but 'the general quality, of
life as st01.!.T1wri!..ivas...air underlying, thence that the prime .epnecra shared. by
all was. not,..itist With.nemiontic'deVelopment but .41 concern to Improve, the qual-
ity.pf lite. With reSpectfill eonsideratihir for environmental 'and human resouriFes.,

.. :I itnttiorgeil:,thenjeSearch i rect o f 'the 15 n t(4..Fa rm. WekersAconveyed the
g(.2tertir4BOO(Fiff.'ellose attending tile otif'erence throngh these Wordg:.`.`
we diiii't[Objecttoi.`qikeiemy!in..agriculture,.But.

the
.reject irresponsible :dB- .

Ciency gives no care for.,t1M liv(Is of. the htrill. W orh.rA, whe,:-like the
gl.ow078;,.iinike.their liVing in. (Igric.nitUre. Iteseartql should. be. done to' proznot:'
jobs_ -Isnot eliminate emplOymnent,':rille public's Itioney should be used to benefit
the pgLlii

.ferry kiesy, represelithigtue Consiimers Co(tp.of. Berl eley.suggested valuable
work could hc..done- by the.UnivpySity ba topics sncli as teeln,iigizeg: for small

- t.trinin gardeningH11,16k'tp grOw food on city lots, what plalits.,wouid .
grow'..best in arban areas: wh tax- and envirimmental benelits:.Would fiCertie.
f rom.,city lot crowing develqiing. tools- -that. ..a are not dependent Oil ftis4il fuels
cotdde;#0411.3.41,* Powered using ramterli-..gearing systems and light metals.; Pilot

.1anduse,foT farming ill, di fferent,:types of eities,', inclnding .
tge4..ise2;1031.1;4ge for fertilized', and waste water. for irrigation.1 .

ItiptrkeSted_eXandinition of ,l concernsabotit the infinpnce Of
ri...htf041t1,1 aced hodu!s sti( even, advism.y .boards nod.

Whhise4iye:htigineSs. fiti,tner receipts and eonstimer prices. . c,

. Tlf,rl'otr.4"!.seicittist attelnl:ftice voiced the . validity of reseal .topics ;

snitedte (1"inore'ecelogical.apProachto agricaltitre. There was ,'call for reSearcit,.
. into alternative et,yergy;sour(!e,$ Suclu,as methane and .energy con.S06atidit; Pror

feSsor, Robert Van den Ilos(!ii..-tif,:t,h( T)tision of Biologiqal Control nt
Berkeley, suggested,.."We'Slimil(Vbegin building a liacklog.'of techniques that do

. .

I+ PuJ1niote: Isar) et al. "The People and the UnIfersIty.: .litiinary of .a Conference to
Initiate. the Redirection of Priorities for 'University Research." June 1073. Davis. Cali- '.

fornia University of Califoriiiii..Davis, ,Department ot Spoiled Behavioral. Scieoceti.
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not require large energy lapin s. if the species is to survive. The go.Vernment
shonld support the research of organic gardeners instead of working solely on
how to grow a more efficient rutabaga:" . .

In addition to alternative production questions, marketing and food handling
problems of small fariners were identified hs important areas to understand.
The 'President of the. California Certified Organic Farmers observed that:
"Everything has been oriented around such large quantities that the small
groWer can't process his Own food mall hisis where it is at. If the grower can
deliVer. his product prepakd for the market, then, he will get his share of the
wealth in retarn.'!

Also suggested, were examination of the impact of policies' such as those
discussed.earlier in this paper : What is the social implication of land grant
college research? What ii the impact of corporations en the quality of life in
rural areas? What is the'-inipaet of vertical integration on the consumer? Hew
dims. the unfair competition farmers face from investors affect the consumer r
amid the' rural community ?
Thc brottdcrimpliimlions of eseah,

The- conference was held about the same time the National Academy of Sci-
ence released the Pound report on the quality of agricultural research. The
report called to task the limitations of the knowledge generated about -the .

welfare of rural people. Scientists. whether physical, biological, or social, have
al it considered the consequences of the agricultural revolution nor challenged
the assmaptions about rural development. mentioned earlier in this papernor .

have they realized the extent to which current policies (meant to solve rural
probleMs) have actually aggravated the condition in certain instances. ' .

There is more -to understaading the rural scene than finding solutions to
certain symptions. Challenging questions mil:mate from the social consequences 0, ...

..arising from the agricultural revelation and the structure of society, itself.
The research process is, itself, part of the structure. In the case of research. in
the- Laud Grant. System: the benefits have not .only gone Predmeinately to one
type of public. but, more,serioUsly affectednother publicsAn'a detrimental way.
One reality that needs to be recognized islhat research, itself, can be .political

An -terms of whofn it benefits. In their anarysik of the work, oijhe Agricultural
AN.ccountability project, Nolan and. Gallagher. suggest that reset who do
noteritically examine the smite institutions that sponsor ganirule their research
findings are "in effect, advocating the position of the sponsors and users. If
questions of advocacy are not raised, they are;'in effect, angWered; namely, that
research should benefit those who pay the bills".' ..

To enlarge on examining the social implications of resear Would-be well
to ask : "To_ what extent Is research done 'by the land grAtt system, which
Includes the University. of California,caatributing to, or creating, rural prob-
Win is? To what extent for whom it a factor in promoting rural under-
developmeift as well a,s,.deVehqminent ?

. .

The causes of rurar'probleins discussed here have not gone without notice.
Various groups -have formed public education:eanipaigns.. lobbying- efforts and
research and demonstration projects to deal with the inequities mentionecFhere.

Among the more active groups include the National '.Sharecroppers -Fund
which ,has. organized farmer coopermitives in the 'South : Rural America Ine.
organized .to snail it the issues of importance to rural America ; the Agri-
business Acconita ty Projeet whose research. writings have .called attention
to the short emu' . of the Load Grant College System. .The Thissian Wheat
deal, Agri-business coopetatives and tax-loss farming. The problems. of .water
subsidies and laud reform have drawWthe enetgies of Friends of the Earth
and National Land for People." . .

Several government agencies and key legislativv Committees command notice
for their efforts on sonde. of the issues mentioned here. In -California these
agencies include the Energy ,Resource Conservation and Development Commis-
sion, California Coastal 'bale Conservation Commission, ,Air Resources Board,

. .Jt .

.''' 15 Nolan, Michael P. toil F. Gallaher, "Rural Soclolocical Research and Social
Polley : Hard Data. ITard Times,- Rural Nociotogil Volume 38 Winter 1073:401 -490. .

4,1For description of publications and groups actively involved in alternative approaches
to agricalture, S4!1' the sonrceliook ou 'Farming by the Alternative. Agricultural Resources
Project, June 197(1. Davis Citizen Action PreSs.

17;9
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Agrici r -Aelations Boars], the CPI-116e 4.1.).lailliing and Research, the
new fliceof Appropriate' Technoliiay., and the Departments of Food,
Agri US; and Community Development.
Summary t, *

*,

In thisAbilef dWussion, we have tried to gyint out the ,difference between
symptoms ottyral problems and the causes. Sonic of the problems we see May
be manifestations Of policies initially'promulgated in the best interest of rural ;IIIP
people, but, because ofvarious loopholes, now ironically work against the best
interesthf rural people..We alse ituggest that things not be taken for grahted,
including the notion that all se4elirch liKoositive effects or is value neutral.
Instead, there is 'need-to attend to, unforeseen consequences which merit more
serious thinkingsomething ;ve X11 need to do more of in the future." Also,
there is more to rural development tun just. economic considerations. Rural
development and agriculture need to be ecologically and socially ticcountable
as well. .

Lastly, what comes home is the .inter- relatedness of event and situations'.
The rural scene is very much affected by what is ohtside the rural .area.
Though there is some utility to the rural label; there is as much. validity An
working with, the premise that weirtre all' inhabitants of a global village *We're
urban problems are linked to the rural, and the rural linked to the urban with
international policy affecting the d'Omestic rural and urban situatbins. By look-
ing more seriously at the causes and consequtnces of the changes acting rural
America, we can move more intelligently to involve the resources of the Uni- a.
versity and people concerned. with the constructive, development a rural areas.

TUSK/MEE INtITITITTE,
/ Tuskcgce Institute, Ala., April 21, 1978.

Mr. PATRICK J. LEAHY, so. 4
m Nutrition

.11 - ..,

U.S. Senator, U.S. Senate, Committee on Agrieu/fure, Nutriti and :Fore ry, . AA
Washington, D.C. . .

.
.

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY : I sincerely thank you for your April 5 letter about- .

next May 4-5 hearings on the statu3 of non-farm rural development research
within the U$DAsand the State Land. Grant .Colleges and Universities. I felt
glad and honoreethat you solicited my comments and suggestions on that
important matter. Sffice you asked for any interfsted witness to testify or
submit testimony during'these hearings, I was gong' to volunteer myself if I
did not hive to travel to Africa. On May 4 and 5 I will be in West 4fitrica in
a special mission for AIDTuAkegee Institute. .

k I will not be able to come to Washington but I am pleased to submit . the
following comments:
`1. The idea of . rural development in the United States, does not encompass.

the majority of poor people who 'happen to reside in the urban areas *our
cities. Ironically, the rhoor of this 'country. Will not directly benefit from the
rural develoMsnt research findings, whether. they concern farm or non-farm
proj7'cts. ,,

2. A great deal of research. has been done in several facets of agricultural
and agimalproductions'which are directly linked to the rural development. Now
emphasis must be made on "reaching out" to those rural individuals who still
remain on .their land (about 3% 'of our population) to improve their standard
of living in every way, health, communication, etc. * , . .

.3. My 'real concern 'in making these comments is the content of non-farm, .

non -food fibre, rural development research I wish .this concepthad been more
.clearly defined in the outline you sent - me. Nevertheless, may I refer. to the first
page of IIarings outlirie, .No. G. If the research &des hot concern agriculture

. (farm, foea and fiber) or animal production, an institution other than. USDA
must take care of. . , ..Ii it is funded by USDA, 'a separate research agencsy must be solely devoted
to that: . .

-
. .

.
. .. ?

ETA pioneer effort Inassessing the consequences of technological Innovathins.in. agrl-
culture Is reported In Destalkitig the Wily Tomato by William Friedland and Amy Barton..
Dept. of Applied Behavioral Meares, U.C. DaIVs, 1975k

. . ..

F.1
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II4. Concerning the future research in rural development, the following areascan he given consideration.:. (I) Water resources; (2) Sanitation and healthclinics, (3) Road and transportation, (4) Hospitals, (5) Contagious diseases,.(6) Cooperatives, (7.) Energy conservation.I hope to teceive more clarification on the concept of non-farm, non-foodreseatch.in USDA. So, I will forward more precise suggestions to you.
.0, Very truly yours,

4

Hon. PATRICK T. LEAIk
United States Senator,
2.;.? Russell Senate Office Building,
-Washington, D.C.

1-.natt SP:NATonLEAITY : Thank you for the letter of April 5, 1117S, informing
Inc of yourimbuimunittee hearings on rural development research and solicitingmy comments and suggestions. The work of the Agriculttiral Research andGeneral Legislation Subcommittee is important and I am pleased to offer myideas to.yourystaff.

1 inn a farmer and'a member of the.,..SItnall Farmer Information Project, Box206, Pleasureville, Ky., 40057. We are a group of working farmers workingtogether to inform ourselves, other farmers, and the general -public about
issues unit developments that affect the Ivell-being of Kentucky's farmers andrural communities.

It is a mistake to identify non-farm rural development research as a( separateconvent apart froM the current food and fiber research .efforts in the USDAand the land-grant institutional SYSI Val. This is either an admission that the
present system is innvorkable and must be circumvented or a failure to under-stand that rural development problems are in large part. the outcome of agri-,Cultural patties that have been encooragekand justined by -research whichhas externalized and ignored all but the narrowest measures of efficiency andgross farm sales.

Non-fam rural development research is a meaningless distinction that would
.

.have the effect ofrcilating research opportunities and new incormationany
. provb.tionl for ifilementing research findings ,into public policy or the'process of decision-looking at the regional or federal level. It seems unlikely.Illat taxpayers would he willing to underwrite expanded research efforts with-out some assuranees that the benefits might be expected to accrue to the peopleand institutions of rural A merim rather than. those agencies and. their em-ployees who iwrform the research.

If. on the other hand, CSDAis encouraged do pursue new objectifies in ruraldevelopment research without first coitronting its own involvement in thecr'eatienlof these problems, it is unlikely that these efforts will bear any fruit.Indeed; it appears that we would be guilty of renfyreing the inadequacy ofprevious reseorct and, developnAt efforts by.allowing researcherg. to defive.lividiliocd front studying the negative claisequencos. of their earlier works.
A-mi./raft, rural dcrelopimait implies the existence of another category such

as agricultural development. And mural dvelompent suggests a distinction fronturban development. These are false distinctions; which blind U.S to the obviouscausal conne,.tions between town and country problems.. and between agricul-tural development and the deterioration of fondly stability, local institutions,and ournatural resources.
efficiencyWithout denying the abundant productivity and per man efficiency of Ameri-eatl one still must acknowledge the private tied, piddle .policieswhich fostered this success' have also encouraged unemployment, overcr wdedcities, dependence ulfen scarce non-renewable resources, deterioration .of thefarmer's relative economic condition, serious losses of top soil through env on,

degraded standards of. water. quality, and a less democratic social eco-nomie-order. .
Failure to recognize these cmineetions' is due to the fact that most agrienl-

turat research is performed by narrowly trained specialists, usually economists,whose,. priinary criteria for decision-making is cost effectiveness. This "bottom

Suenrr L. Lours,
Assistant Professor of Nutrition.

PLEASUREVII.LE, KY., April 22, .l )78.
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line" mentAty excludes all determinations of value except for the concept of
net worth.`Whis measure, while necessary, is exclusively quantitative and rele-
gates value considerations to the subjective .dowaiii. For instance, net worth
does not measure the value of the farmer and ids enterprise in terms of its
impact on the environment, the neighborhood, community cohesiveness, income
distribution, or citizenship responsibilities.

Excessive reliance on orthodox measures of value is the by-product of a
self-perpetuating professional research elite that operates without a 'system-of
accountability or checks and balances. Much USDA. and land grant research
escapes. the ,process of peer review and replication which are the keys to re-
speOible scholarship. Research needs are prioritized and translated into funded
*.projects Without adequate participation. 'Mid ,review by private university
scholars, 'experts from a -sufficiently broad range of academic disciplines,. or
experieneed, knowledgeable citizens of rural America.

The dissemination of research conclusions is most often limited to in-house
USIO publications with limited readerships and agricultural magazines whicht0'.
often tlepentl upon commercial advertisers.. ra thcr. than paying .subscribers for'
theirlinancial support. (Five different at publications are sent to are
each,month, freeof charge, and full of answers to questions I have notasked
. rid Teplete with solutions to problemS that are not mine.- In most cases the

urnals'; advertisers-are in the buSiness of selling the solutions to the problems
fIeiaitied by the authors of the accoMpanying.articles.)

W,,.rlt. is important to understand that the USDA and Laud Grant system is a

4
i?!...iiii4 profcs.sional network. Research Monies are necessary to attract and employ''
.q .,-:.graduate students and purchase expensive laboratory equipment. In turn, these

:t.:?T7fitudents graduate, become teachers and/or researchers and. require more funds
,?..vitli which to attract students and fully utilize their laboratory resources. ..

This phentimcnon, . in a relatively short period of time, has resulted in a
5 .sizeable interest group totally dependent on the taxpayer for its livelihood.
r,,.,These profesSional researchers presently request public hinds utilizing-a for-

,1,,..(3ilinla tied to gro,ss agricultural sales as though 'it were their .right to a
guaranteed minimum wage, The work of these researchers has- come to reflect
their concerns, interests, and skills rather than the needs of any identifiable'
public constituency. .

.

Surely, the most sensible way to solve this problem is to restrict. funds until
the quality of research is improved and research priorities adjusted to reflect
the real needs of rural America. health, of the laud, of the people' who tend
It, and, of the people who live. off of its bounty, should become the goal of all
agricultural research. .

As a tobacco farmer 1..understand -better than most the difficulty of attaining
. that goal. So it is with, sonif sise of irony that I direct your attention to the
-case study which -biisttaci1;?,ti, to.this letter. It is .a preliminary report on the-

status of the criapill. research project at the USDA to -stits the structure aridstatus
'of hariey tetlittico furming. .Tobacco. farming is the nation's last

:. example -of a regional, small Ftrin. !family based, labor intensive,'commercially
sucergsful AffriTaltaral PritTPriii* . .

.
.

1
.

.. 4 The caSt)..qtfsly ie, jatenel';') lo 117:4istrate and amplify the arguments made-

. above find ti:,:fuggeA thewed Jot greater public scrutiny of USDA.Tesearch
and its impact on tRe people mot communities of rural America.

In (110211114---11.14Y
revonilbend ,,that you solicit the testimony of Mr. Wendell'

I" BerXy.-ft ftirialer and writer fromI'ort Royal, Kentucky. 'In his recent Sierra
Cl a, book, 7le711nsettlinq of iliac rim: Culture-and :.4yieultUre, terry docu-
ments mot eingrwria3 lite plailOklig.es. which I have alluded. He would be a

',1o.1st informetivee7d noticultite witlies.s..:
Ataiin Trunk yrtify tot ails oppperftuitx to place m,1- views betoreYour staff.

Mwit sincerely, er----...., .,
Tots rtif GRISSOM.

t - PLEASUREVILLE, Kr.

'In March, 1977, the Economic Research Service of the Waited States Depart-
ment Of Agriculture announced plans for a Costs V Produetlon Study for-
Burley Tobacco. 1976. Though not apparent from ,its '-title, the study was alsb-
designed to collect information on tire. structure and viability of burley tobacco-
farming. The existence ,.of thiS research goal distinguishes thiS study from.
conventional USDA commodity surveys.
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_Because this study is of such great significance to the small farms and rural
etiMmunities of Kentucky that depend heavily on income from tobacco for.their
subsistence, the Small Farmer Information Project has followed these research
'efforts closely. ThiS case study will document irregularities .and improprieties
that raise serious questions about the purpoSes and objeCtivity. of the research,
the use of confidential financial.information provided by unsuspecting farmers,.
,and the desirability of continued taxpayer support for this 'kind of research.

Four publie documents provide the basis for the infbrmation contained in
Oils report :..

1: A letter from James 'M. Koepper, the Agriaultura1 Statistician, in Charge,
Kentucky Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. USDA. Statistical Reporting
Service, dated *arch 14,.1977, which was mailed to all tiqbacco farthers whose
operations were to be studied:

2. The Burley Tobaeco.Survey, 11176 Costikand Chu cteri8tieu, which is the,
actual questionnaire Used to collect the research inform olt ;

3. The Interviewer's Manual which explains the stn dye acid its purposes to
those persons einploPil.by the USDA to interview the:f

4.' An article,. '.'Costs of Producing Burler Tobacco, 9,76", authored by-
Verner N. Grise, USDA economist, which appeared in the March, 1978, USDA
pubiica ion, 7:o6oceo Sitiattion, pp. 37-U . .

Refe c , to these documents will. be designated by the use of the mainbers-
1-4, spectively, as indicated above.

In addition to establishing the costs of: production for burley tobacco, the
study was designed to collect informatkui on the Strlyture and iabilty of
tointecti farming. (Document 3. pp. 1-2.) These tadditNnal data were -to be '
used to make six determinations :

..

Current number and size of burley tobacco management units and the-.
effect of this size distribution for mechanization of

2: The age and tenure of tobacco farmers as they effect ges in"`thf.pried
support program and prospects for thechanizatimk

3. Returns to farm 'resources tit measure the-;potential for alternative farm,
enterprises or off -farm employment: .

4, The characteristics of operator and ,labor resources to evaluate adjust-
ments that. might be needed with changes in the 'tobacco program.

5. The importance of the tobacco enterpriCe to family income.
6. Identify those farmers who could expand prodapction; by how much,,Ind.

under what eonditions. .
All of these concerns refleet current agribusiness ideology which assuitss. that

sacialization and cSnsolidittiorr of prodpction into beat-tit:11 intensive otig.ations
employing 'the most efficient technologies is the goal of al 1)011E6 agricultural
golicies, ThisOeseareh assutikes that. Mechanization 'is d able, that the dig -.
appearance of the small labor intensive farm is i:tittyitable, d the only rightful.
concern of the USDA Is that group of farmers N. to could expand production: -

-The self-interest in these 4.pses is obvious from the concluding. sentences on
p. 2 of Document 3. " , ,

Although ling - a goal of agricultural ,scientists< , httproved burley tobacco-.
production, technology3has been slow to come. Progress .has been made but
techniial advances have not offset rising costs.. Some technical breakthroughs
are on the horizon but evenwhen thpy are deemed practical and :.acceptable
they maybe to expetaiive to be teasif)le for many tobacco farmers:

We simply ask, Since this is a study of the viability of tobacco. farming,.
why air not the goahOof tobacco farmers being studied, rather than the goals,
of agriZultyral scientists? Do; the spokesinen for agricultural 'science represent
the public uttelOst in alticulture? .

The distortions of objectivity in these research goals is less important, how-
mw, thou the fact that full knowledge.',of the purposes of the study. was coo-
cetTled frot.the farmeis who consented to he interviewed.

The letter (Document 1) informing participating. farmers of the study does
not mention any purposes for the survey other than costs of production. The
letter states that Production practices and chbracteristies will be compared as-
tft "sizeaand type of farm". In fact) hoWever, the study combines farms. into
'tanagtment units" (Document '3, p..1) and 'the .ffistinctiveness of discreet
ffroupias of land and people becomes an ignored abstractiOn. This is consistent
with the desire of USDA policyamakers to remake the definition of a "farm" so.'\
that it conforms to their view of reality, and lends" itself to quantitaVre
manipulation.
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ones:. Thli widely accepted principle appelifs to be contradicted by the data
. and yet no mention is Made of the competitive advantage. gained 'by smalle

' ..; firmers utilizing family and"exchAeinge labor. Lastly,. no figures on the Value
t -',. of production are given which. vitae indicate that the miality. ok. tobacco pro
.. '' ductien, as reflected in the price per pound, is. often higher on smallef, family "

baSed; Units of production. 06' , '. , .....: ,
is the United States Deper t of ,Agricultpre Vot capable of drawing .,

,,,,. cotichniionssupportive of the' 4111 farnI and ale let ) a .the farmer and his
familYeven when they look at their own. statistics?

.

We- believe that tlle'Bur/cg Tobacco Survey, 1916 is and Clairacteristics. is
a costly, Ill-conceived USDA research project that is,. biased and'discringuatory .'
toward small farm6r§. We re,p nimend that wcIrk in the project ',be suspended
until a public accounting be en.for the work coMitleted. to. this: date. ... .

UgIVERITY oF;,VticsioN,T.'
, Burlington, l't.,- zl.nrit24,197S:; '. .

Hon. BArtuoK J. LE'Anr, . -[Jutted States Senator,. ..
232 Russell Settatc.,011ica-ButitlinV,

.-Washington, IP.C..-.. . -_,. . ,
zr'

DEAR SENATox LEAur ; This letter i,qrs1 in .response to yonr letter Of 'April .5.
relating to -the . scheduled 1.1eprijigs on Purfol. developinent iesearcii.' Since your'.

, letter'was also sent to l'rofesors 41colm Bevins nnd'Seil'Velsue, Jr!, of this. .1/4
department, we are colltiboratha on A d6pattinental resPenae..\Ve.cannot possibly
address all of tlle questions raised fp ,the hearing vutline, sixiCe,..many of theni.

.. require 'answers from researck ailunistrattAlltta nil.tipniti; rektoiiill, or 'state.
11evel. Instead, we will titteitipr to give sol0e. persiieclives ini ruilli;.tleyelopinent
research and' erten:11*n. tietirities fruit' a "szoisillt, northeastern ,deRaktment that

.

ht's an active program in this urea.,
. AlthoughpreciSe and universeI tiOree# upon definiions o ruralokTlopment

may. be lacking; wehelieve'that there'ls generaklkiiiiSensir4 ow- signikant cunt -'\
laments. of the area:..Ve would argue 'that 'tilos One 'broad ,goal of ruitOlevelon- i'meat is to-improve the quality'of lifg for rural:40We: In the nortilengt, 'three' \ 0
out of every 19 people are."rurall'' resiitylts i hr Vermont this clas's'dicatiiinrivizuldinclude virtually all..of the state.iigcaae qua ti,y of life.21,R0 subjective,'Itgive,
laden concept, detinitiOns of quality'ofilifnin lie as. nuiherous as''et.lie"inuskilleti
of people, trying to define it' But there ivay'he more' conscinsuitas to what VII -. ,'..abler affect quality of. fife. Quality df414fe,ft4tes.ktillie wants aif.needs,.1101 es' ::','^..

dress, : to the .iinprtiveznent of %the' (lama it. quality; a access to Conizioni ty-.'.- '....
aml ihvittitionsOf beople. It relateetothditatioiliNtI opportailiVes5.htim al .,;:g ''

ser.,i,es, ...to' an improved sociAtand idly:dear qinvir lent. While the tilti; '''....,'
mate rsearldi goat IS improving the quality of life flir people, thflresenrch'effp,iit-.' r,..-. often may' e devoted to the physical lies4urggs, 4, /waging, land us ftransialf-- '''.'10,,tatiotr: etc.' ,tr .

. , The Neithetist . Regional center . for ,Thiral Devel4M a
i. t.44..,.

r port, °-illisted a set. of 'critcria for differelittif iii7g between *oral 4 plopme lid, other AI.'research I, Exhibit I, attached. to this Ittterl...Wttlo not*.ittaiw if is is cur-
reittlyheing:nscil by CS1tS, but if. 'svi,iiii to,:iii-Twto .-beio.as 'logical system for
differentiation between rural development:ant nourtiral.development research.,There., 110..0 been se'eral research Idaniillig committaij&..to estithlislt rinotilileveloptneiV research priorities in the 471-diqnst..ighesegiiiive liciik..orgailized..1nikier the aegis of the Northeast Itegihntill Rural-. srlievelopnolillICenter at

. It.: is out. impression that. the tiortacasterir regicil'whas 1

(Iiiiliell and .8 Iist would be available from lar. Lee sIdas, 1., for of. t dater.
la At. 10! IllbStaetive in ternis'of rural iliwclornilent rc.seiirili, pnrtitularly . ofar as:Tetrielial...

research efforts are concerned. Copies of regional puldicatiov would alSo- berew,
. available through the Center.

.If our count is correct; the VermOnt Agricultpral. Experiment Statlion Ift4tit
. 71 active projeets in its 1977 annual:repont (1"' NIONT SibE... , 1 q/.......,-Ni .. .....1 ; WinterSpring 1978). Of course. nine., are c ssi N at'"F*111*. .lievetOlnuelt:.::.. .. ..projects, and seven of the nine are in t14Ilepar t it . Agr. tilpiral itiscl -t

-''ReSouree Ecotiomics. Tlie departnion lad atilt of 11. ctl- !researelliarojeOts, ..'''.4of which the above 7 were in rural. welolimatVio we are 'devoting' over lialt'
of our resources, both in terms of b dget and perkonnek to !this Area. lk.;liew
regional project in which- we 'are participating rglatesto migration patterns and
population redistribution in the NortheaSt and isiot,incluiied lapis cou

r ' 441'. vt
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There are additional' prolileia areas in which we could and would like to

expand our research activities. however, it would: be impossible to 'do -so

without additional funding. and personnel.
Research in rural development -has genertilly fallen into one of t hree broad

categories. The first Of these is 'state of the arts" research which involves

analysis Of past studies with either a -Theoretical or an applied orientation and
rciating these to current rpm! torOblems. 'The second category relates to analyti-

ca research designed to dot ermine the relevant variables in the development
-process Marto gain ,a better understanding. of the nature of rural development.

The thirillyPe :involves. either theOeliCal or applied studies of basic policy..

issues, with the goal of: providing -a more firm basis on which policy decisions

can he 11121de. it is- lint/91'1mq to etimhasize that research in ruraUdevelopment
Invtgyes a couiplex set of oeonotnic, sociological; political, and value-laden
issues and expectntioitsOf- immediate payoff may be overemphasized. This may
-have been (we .of 'the probleins: when .the, Congress first fimded rural. develop-

molt researeh several year;;. ago, with the-premise that. results would he twain-%

ated in 2 yeats.
T

.

, o:give you a little him of this-department's research efforts in rural (level-
.'opment. a' few of onr.projects a re- discussed below:

'Hatch 245; "Analy-sik of; EComanic -and Environmental Clainge in Ski Area
rtioninumities.": was a rural development:projeet. Due of t he prineipal reasons
for undertaking this researeh 'was to provide data to rural leaders, biwn gov-
Cruthent, and .rural planners so as to better assess the social, economic, and
enviroamental ininact aSsOciated. with- ski area development. VP1ItG -( Vermont

Interest-. Group luckporated 1 recoMmended hi 1.072 that state
initiate and fir puce a series of studies im the ecoinunie and environmental

impact of the ski industry and land development on rural towns,"
Igor of the principal areas of intstigation was comparison of tax burden on

car-romltesitlents in ski area-communities With tax burden on year-round
residents in other communities. We fotaid to very high degree of correlation
between recreational- developmeift and low residential property tax burden.'

This was, in bisence, a study of an important social problem.
II 277 (NE-100 "Iteereation Marketing. Adjustments in the Northeast," is

`also a rural development project. The second objective is a rural developinent
(lojective: "to.evalunte and measure the impact of recreation marketing adjust-

meats of regional ee(nannies.". People living. in the Northeast Kingdom (an

economically depressed area I.. aro vitally eoncerned .with their role in the
recreation and totirisin industry. If our. research. indieates n shift from con-
gested recreation areas like Cape Cod- to a -Iess.crowded natural- environment

like the Northeast Kingdoui, the rural development implicatiOns. are readily

apparent. Recreation alai tourism means jobs and .opens up income-prodifeing-

opportunities for ot her- Nisi messes such as small era ftsmen,. fruit awl vegetable

stands, and other tYpes of small businesses. Most communities in the Northeast
Kingdom are not well suited for either industrial or 'commercial growth. If
residents are going to lie able to stay in these communities there must be jobs

of some description. Recreatimn and tourism is a viable-alternative for this
eonolnically dopressed area. We, as educators, cannot give useful guidance to
businesses; or community leaders in an area like the Northeast. Kingdom
wit hoot learning the facts associated with changing reiTeation Consumer habits.

Armed With facts, we can guide them into a rural. development pattern that
will benefit all segments of society.

.
(NE-77) "Community Services for Noumetropolitan People in the

Northeast," was it major study involving 11 of the 12 northeastern states. The

revarch was designed to provide data on* the quantity, quality, adequacy, and

access to a wide range of public and private community services. Agricultural
economists. rural sociologists,' aura home economists were involved in this

project 11110, ill addition to aunty state reports, regiopal reports were published

on housing: health. problems of the elderly. and education.
Under II 250 (NE '-SO), ."Conummity Structure and Quality of Life," the

Vermont effort has been toensed on developing a emnputprized community data

bank. Ered Schmidt has developed this system aud is accumulating an immense

-data base on every community in the state. We are-getting numerous requests

for data of this sort from regional planning Commissions, towns, private orgtt-

ilizations, and individuals; mid there is au immediate pay ff from this effort.
(Mr prbblem- heie is to find -the financial resources to coati ne the data bank

now that the developmental phases are completed.

air
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. .

We are 'or have been actively engaged in research relating *land use as it
. . .

involves preservation of agricultural and forest land, tax policies, and land use
plannirig.Oeie we can see payoffs indirectly through passagepf legislation.

What we have tried todo in this letter is shoW that thprg.4,Ougoing research .

in rural development that promises eventual payoffs. ,.. .. e .'
.

Finally, we, would like to comment briefly on certain of the ilestionsi- raised
in the hearings outline from it Verniont perspective. We see no evidence of

."domination" by agricultural and food and fiber coneegns.In our expert nce,
good research proposals will be funded,- given the straints Off/1064i able

. research funds. Obviously, we could use additional m ces, but we' recognize..that there are legitimate production agriculture prioil as well. .

We e havp seen no evidence of suppression ' of leg fit,og research proposals
in rural development in the Northeast. Withlimited re.:ourdes, ly developed
or lower priority 'research proposals cannot, and should not, be' fi iced.

, We can see: no compelling reason' to. establish a new bureaucracy within. the'
I:SDA specifically to. promote research or extension in rural development.'
Within what was formerly ERS, there are several divisions whose responsibil-
ity is in this area, and we have found these divisions to be responsive. Further-
More, this could lead to dupliCation of effort since there is a fair amount of
complemeutarity. between research related to the farm-food-fiber.sectors and the

. 'nonfarm sectors.
. .

In Vermont, we believe that the Extension Service is-committing a significant'
. share of its efforts to the problems of nonfarm people and such work is expand-

ing, .. .
' We :hope that these Comnients will be useful background as you prepare for .
the May" hearings' and Would appreciate receiving any published repdits of the
hearings.

Sincerely,'
R0BERT 0. SINCLAIR,

Chairman.
MAT.corx I. BliVINS,

AssOc. Resource Economist.
NEIL Jr.,

Assoc. A'grl. Economist.

APPENDIX I
EXHIBIT I.CSRS CRITERIA FOR DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND OTHER

RESEARCH STUDIES

Criteria Rural development research Other station research

Focus Primarily people and community Primarily technological products and
processes.

Decisions influenced Primarily public and group Primarily private and individual.
Scope Total rural socioeconomic setting Primarily agricblfural production and

niarketing.
..' Clientele groups affected Pcvnarily farmers.

Managers of agribusinesi.firds.
All consumers of farm products

rural and urban.

Primarily rural nonfarmers
Small and part-time farmers.
Rural government and planning groups;
Agricultural workers,hired and migratory.
Community organizations and institutions.
Low income and poverty groups.
Elderly and retired people.
Producers and users of community services.
Producers and consumers of natural re

source proditts and servicesboth rural
. and urban.

Improved economic opportunities
Improved social and cultural environment.
Improved physical. environment.
'Improved human capabilities. 0

Types of potential benefits Production and marketing efficiency
arld improved industry income...

GrAter progluction capacity.
Better quaqty dielsat lower relative

f penditures.
. , Primary processei Influenced Developmental 'and organizakenalnew CotjlJil6d economic growth of estab

activities and improvementlof existing ti ed conipetiffre industries.
systems economic, social and environ ,

'mental.' . . ., ..

Relationship to established research Expands research under long-range study Continu "siesearc der longringe
--F.- :'programs. goals VIII and IXciti.ently less than stu pals ugh VI Icur-

8 pct of total station research expendi- ren ore '92 pct of total
lures. sta expenditures.

Source: "Supplement to Task Form Report on Rural Development Research in the NortHeast for the Next Five Yell--
A Framework"; Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development, Cornell University; Att 1973.

'
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ALABAMA AGRICULTURAL AND iSIECHANICAL UNIVERSITY,
Normal, Ala., April 25, 1978.

Hon.. PATRICK J. LEARY,'
United Slates Senatir,
232 Russell Senate Office, Building,.
Washington,. .11.0:.

DEAR SENATOR LEARY: Thank you for your letter of April 5, 1978 .regarding-

your subcommittee hearings on the status, of non-farM rural deVelopment:. '-

research. "' .

In our Department's work with rural Alabama communities, planning,
for an integrated .aPProaeli to job creation, job training and job placement,
the agricultural potential for the area plays a big .Part. The research strategy ..

which wQ think needs support nationwide, and one., which we are trying to
implement on a small scale with our limited resou0 48. the direct involve-
ment of local communities in the research -procen4 design to analysis,
to dissemination and utilization of research results 'The. rthersitifi between
the university and the 'local community benefits Ibidli.Aftin. nimunity leaders
'are .graduateS of our institutions and are pleased;.tn. .de, p mare: explicit
community linkage. Their..image of the university :a1,c'.oulti'ltimitr.resource is
enhanced as they incorporate. new community deVe Pthent bical f
governments. Dr. Edward Moe. of USDA/SEA is, very will versed in the demo
onstrated advantage of involying local comniunitie.s (and users of the research)
hi the research. process.

It in my experience. that this style of research falls between extenalop and
research as perceived by mfiny authorities:-and- receives little. support' from
either. In fact, 'development of new research constituents (coiuniniiity) may
be perceived as a major threat to the already diminished funding sources of
traditional styles of agricultural research aiLUY extension. Thus, 'research of
this nature is not likely to reeeive'suppOrt without separate authorization and
funding such as through the Rural DeveloPinent Act. .Luther Tweet:en and
George Uriiikman in "Micropolitan .Developmenr,:inahe:.this point Well..
^ 'All of. these "uon-agrieultural rural- tlevetopitienr Concerns invariably. relate

to, if not enhance the cause frit agriculture or human ,nutrition research
.and extension education. I feel applied. agriculture research; with its storehouse
of knowledge and new but underutilized technology, can only profit from 'closer
communiention between universities- and local communities.

One unfortunate means of iniPlementing rural development subscribed to
by some at local levels is the reduction of rural 'poVerty through 'encouraging
outinigration of the poor. This attitude may have perverse effects upon health .

of rural. poor which only compounds the poverty Problem. Our -research nn
rural health, implementation of school lunch and breakfast Programs, anti
infant mortality. still suggests that the poor in rural areas need continued
leverage from federal legislatimt. For example, I am including one .research:
paper where we interpret the admittedly limited findings to suggest that there
are perverse local social structural ,influenceS Upon free -lunch Participation
in many local. school districts. .

.1.11 summary, I. feel it is a mistake' to treat the non-agriealtiiral aspects Of
rural developiMmt researeb as being iiniathiOnnt to agriculture.

Ilook forward to the results of yohr hearings.
SinCerely yours,

7-
Enclosure...

GERALD C. Witzstoex,
Associate Professor.

1 8 S-
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Cortinui1/411'ry Soot At. S'ruticruitn AND SCHOOL FREE-LIINP ICIEATION'i

(By Gerald C. 'Wheelock' and Ann Preyer Worren,2.Alatiam AI UhiversitY,
Huntsville, Ala.) .

''ABSTRACT
,

. .. . ,

Proposed "block grants" to states Co provide school free -lunch to the truly
needy, leavipg programming, fur the near , needy to the local level, reopen .,-.

ipiestions of equality. Perspective US to how state and local communities Would.
deal with these 'questions is,.gitined by regressing .school free-lunch participa-.
lion rates. for i972,.111$3, and.1914 on three dimensions of social- structure:, Tlie;,,.

. controlled regressions are consistent with the hypotheses, that free-lunch ar
ticipation.ratesare influenced, by local social structure,

These. results. suggest that "block grants" are less likely to provide equal
access 'to free-lunch programs than is the.,,present`federal program.. Indicated,
in the interest of increased equalitY,As tbly ImportanCe of continued progress
toward universal school fcetti4programs. . .,...

4r . .
. .. . .

rivritoDucTiox .

.
.

, ..
Administratien preposals`to provide "block grants" to the states to design .

and iniplemeut their Own child 'nutrition programs have been receiving in
creasing intention by Congressional Subcommittees. While the most recent pro-
posaLwas rejected by CongreSs, it is likely to appear again in a more detailed
form. The proposal's two major points dealt with "trying to increase the
assistance aVailable to those who are. truly needy; tint' also trying to "educe
Federal costs".0). The executive branch's wish to limit Federal support of.
the program to the -truly needy" raised several. questions. Liow many near-
needy children would be priced out"of the; school - feeding programs? What
are the .priorities of state and local systems that would be left with the
choice of either picking up the tab for the continued participation Of the near ,

needy or.inereasing the price' of lunch 25 percent? Are the near needy intlu-.
eland in setting the priorities of state .and.-local systems? Even if a prbgram
fur the 'near needy is given a high priority, are the necessary. resources avail-.

. able to the local states and school districts with the largest proportions of
near needy? ., . . . .

While this study will not provide conclusive . answers to these questions, 'it ' I

Druvides a. conceptual and einPirical starting point from Which hypotheSes and \

suggested answers are derived. :
. , .

. Factors and. outcomes. related. to- participation rates in the school.lunch' )

'program .generally have been s,uunnarized by Garrett and .Vaden (2). 'Studies.

relit ling .to participation 'rates in the free-lunch program are much less aimar--
eat (3). While it is naive. tole.iiPect that Congress would wait for development .
of a relevant comparative research .grant,. the existence. of such. research could,
weigh heavily upon "block -grant" legislation,

. The first thesis of this paper is that at least as of 1974 there was still
considerable. "under participation"- in the free -lunch . and breakfast program,
tints the potential to reduce Federal 'costs through "block' grants". is minimal. .

,A second thesis is that .in Addition to "under participation" there is also sig-
nilicant. inter-district variation .iii participation rates among those who are

i'..elglIde fur free school nutrition programs. If so,. in .spite of federal. guidelines,
.

..

.1An earlier draft of this paper Was presentfd to the Rural Sociology Section of the'
Association Southern Agricultural Scien,tisl in Mobile, February. 1976; The 'Annual
community Development Conferenec, AAMU,'May 1976; and the Conference on Regional
Information Systems, Technology .and Development Institute of. the East West Center in
IIouolidu; ..lily, 11116. The authors rite Indebted to /palely:1111.E.; of these sessions and to.,
two anonymous referees for their suggestions. The data set was developed in cooperation, with T. t.;.. Smith, Schyol Footisernee Coordinator, State ,Depurtmen.t of Education in
Montgomery. Carol.Wheeloek; a registered dietitian and a county food service supervisor,
provIdett.valuable l'risca .3Ingwira and Cora Edwards, AA11114 provided technical ..support for t he. proket.. The research was supported by a INSD'.1tesearen initiation grantatm usliA/cSUS tIrant'::In 1:i

Gerald. C. Wheelock Is an associate professor. of rural sociology in. the Department 'of
Agribusiness titteation. at Alabama A. & M.litilvtusity (AAMU). IIIs Ph. D. was earned

. front Cornell University and M.S. at Iowa State University. Ann l'reyer Warren, a reg-
istered dietitian, is an assistant professor of foods and nutrition at AANED in the Depart,
meat of ilome Economies. She received' her II.S. from Tuskegee, Institute and the' ALS..
from Case' Western Reserve. Presently' she is ou Ph, D. study leave it the U alversity of
Teuriessee, Knoxville.
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. this would
.
suggest flUtt 'discretion is dlready exercised at loeaVlevelS, and-

that 'additional encouragement from. :"bloCk-grant'.' legislation is not needed:.
togieally, it Would. appear. that oblocktgraiits,"" Which both -reduce- federal'
inputs and increase the total level discretion as to hoW funds. qre to .be exr
pended; are almost certain to eliniinatefree-lunches for many ., near-needy
Children. . .

.
r

Oti the other' -hand Athose advocatingUniersal .school feeding T4),.'Le., goy-%
'erinnent finaneedrae0S for' all;schoel: childrimi May. find that this and suhse- 'financed

d.quent:studies could Ifeinsed to support- theirproposal. At the very least,' this
Study shbuld highlighttsome-..of the issue mrerls In which states would have
to tecus. attention, and planning, if more iotal,. discretion is to flnd its way .
into Federal legishition. .

. . . . .. METHODS AND PitoCEDURES
,

Stlitly population , .

. , . .

. While a' Statewide sample of , sehool'ilistricts would, permit inference to the-
state of Alabania, this .stady only describes the situation in thirteen counties-
of three *regional councils of governments in north Nahanni: There are. 15
city. sYstems and 13. .county Systems in the region studied, In most of the
analysis that follows, the systems. are -treated as 28. unique school districts
with their own stperintendents, school boards, .141 including social .structure,

..theiroWn decision-making environments. however, as.organization, of tits area
into a single healthFplanning region Is in progress, an aggregate: deScription
of the student population is,presented. .. . :. . . . . .

In this region;',as..of the 1979 census, tfiere Were 18.2,000. youth of 'School
age (6-47). Of this -total, 21.9. percent were in families below the poverty line ..

and 29,6 Percent 'below 125 percent Of the. poverty lineS (5): ApproxiMately
50,000, youth. qualify for 174 free lunclieS and. breakfasts each year. At Federal
rebnInirseinent.rates (4.77.75 cents and 34 cents, respectively:, the total 'potential r:

contribution of .the program means nearly 10. Million dollars to the regiop's
sehools and economy to say nothing of the health' of . its youth. This figure
hi exclusive of additional benefits received for each,. 'reduced price or paid.
meal served- (6). . -

Obviously, there are-, some -significant economic 'advantages, to full ithple
mentation . of this prograincin each district,- To think, that the prograin falls
several 'Milian dollars short of its potential for the'region is reason enopgh-,
for. this study.

SCHOOL- FEEDING' PROGRAMPARTICIPATION.
. .

Participation rates were computed fair the free lutfeh, total lunch (free -and
lurid) free, breakfast, and total breakfast ( free and paid ) programs. by-dividing
the year's total *11°01 Often lance for each :school diStriet into the year'S total
number. .of 'pea bl'served in et 11.,category...

As rePorted in Table 1, path ijmtion in the total lunch .program averaged
nearly SO percent in 1972 , and it fell to less than 76 'percent in 1974. This
decline represents .2000 students dropping out of the 'program tif a loss of
more than one-third or a million inaChes for the region.. Considering the aboVe
discuSsed ':under 'participation- in the free-lunch program inany.rof these 2090-
would apparently qualify for free hinches as near needy or needy students.
I.ither they have not applied due to social stigma or their free -lunch applica-
tr., blive been refused. Observation that the standard errors are. increasing
even While the average district total lunch program participation rate is .de-
dining (Table 1) suggests- an increasing: unevenness in program delivery. A
22 percent .increase in school lunch prices over this two year interval is a
major cause of these' disruptions.' In line with increasing lunch costs,, the'
verage..sehool districts freelunch participation increased from 19 percdnf. in

.1972. to nearly ;f3 percent in 1974. In sum, while approximately 2000. yolith
were dropping out of thelotal lunch program, another 2000 .yonth region wide
did opt to change from paid-litlIch to a free:inneh status. ..

Participation rates in the breakfast program are- Very loW, but they follow
patterns similar to the lunch 'program Aiming the three-year period. No More

a -Local school hue's receipts ns opposed. to USDA reinibursements. to
the 28 school distrktsi increased 12 percent from $6A90.385 In 1972 to $7,20S.215 in

. 1974' (7). 'Adjusted rar declining. sehord attendance of 2.25 percent. 29.1 mlllfon to '28.4
wpiloq in 28 schools (;), and a dit decline of over eight. pereenf..in the' paid lunch .pro-.*
gram ',participation rates (Table 1) the Increase in the prIce Of paid lunches was about
22 peeent.

.
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than 'halt Of the' 2$ schobbi conducted a ,bpakfast; program tinting the three.

. : years. In fact,'Ilie nuniber.of prograths,declined from 14 In 1972 to 12 in 13174....
..The dependent variable' in the multiVariate and covarianc6 analysis. Obich

'f011oWs is the fiee4unch,! pa rticipatibn rate '.("FIL) for 1972, 1973, and 1974:
CovarlatePof Free-Liilich;Tartiipa,tioa. . .. , - . ...,4

All schools :.which..nartiCipate in the. National Sclictot Luncli :PrOgram must
make free lhaches aVailatble -to:students of. foaillies below the 'poverty .1hie..
In addition, as Alabama 'ins done; states"tiee freeto set_the standard us .14gir'cs

.. as 25.,percent. above the .poverty, line. This means, in the 1975.76 School year; 1..
for example,' eliildren from :families. that comprise a hypothetiCal four-member
household ':and'. have ineoines .below $6,260 a...year were eligible for free hieals
at .school (6). Families not meeting these Criteria but With Athei unusual ex-
pense. due to high medical .eosts,. shelter costs is excess of

expenses
ercent of30

:income; sPecial-education xpenges .due to mental or physical con ions of a.
child, and disaster or 'casualty "losses may apply These allowanc )neal) that ,':'
-.more thah the total number of. children in..fatailies below 125 percent, of the'. Ji;

. over line may qualify. at any one School at any time. '.

A measure of the percent of Sandi-age children wiiqualify for free - lunch.
and breakfast in any one sehobl district of Alabama is nvailable -in the 1970

.
Census of :Population and Ilea:ming.' This measure; hereafter referreddO as
the povertY rate (PR), is the .,percent of related children below 18 years of
.nge M. families below, 125'percent of ,the, poverty lines. Assuming, as has been
done. by HEW nit. atioenting poverty related federal fuitds to education, that

constant across all ages' 0-18,, niid tfiat the proportion below the
typitally :adjusted poverty line holds .constant. froths 1050 through 197 , .R '
Provides an acceptable standard fOr comptirlson with .free - lunch .participation
rates.' An additionol assmaptioh is rettaired. It is; -that the proportion not

.atteudingpublie schools is constant across school districts. This is. not the ease
lylth three districts (Madison comity, . Huntsville. :city, and. 8cottsboro city)
whieh report live to 'eight percent in. private sehMils. Wbile these students are
probably all In families above. the 'poverty line, . the poverty. data are not
adjusted. Therefore,' the pereent of students below the poverty line, in the

-.. public .schools Mentioned ,SomeWhat higher than the cetktiS data indicate.
Furthermore,. it shoald be noted that the census data arc laised on 20 Percent'
sumpleS of all households (district 'nopolotions range from.' 4000..to .140,000,.
with a medialt population of 16,000) and are. subject to u small margin of
random error 'due to .sampling. All of these errors will reduce the chances of
achieving the hyinithesized results. , .

On the average, 'these 2S systems have 30,5 percent ,(compared, to 29.6 percent
for the region, at; alt aggregate) of their youth ih.familie§. below 125 percent

. of poverty (table 3), The standard devitition for the poverty. variable (7.60.)
LS similar to those computed: for- free -hunch palicipatiea (Table 1) but the
average free-hinch participation rate lags 7 to 11 percent:below 'the 125. perethit
of poverty criteria. employed M Alabama. Full implementation of, the .Tree-lunch
program would Mean .on ..the average more than percent increase over

. -.the number Of free -lunches. served per school in 1974. Thus, :variables other
thaa.P14 must account for pa rt icipation.

Tife Official poyertY .gnidelinestre based on familysize, I.e., larger families
detlited to be in poverty may mini more than smaller Imn-poor families; thus,
the poverty rate shiluld .tweitunt for :Tinnily :sizes Ilowever, the eost of three
or four lunches -is ..dratnitticalliv more t inn the cast of one lunch- While poverty
funiilies.thay..scrape together enough; alley for one child's lunch and remain'

tt

, . a..
While n fixed-1110nel analysis of .eovitellirn.e -is not einpioyed,. the termeovarin.H.Is used '

dfiVISPIIV here. Cuthen (S points ontlikat. n ova Hate Is. -"dot Mug. but an. Independ-
eht varTuble heeithse of the logle if !Mated by the silbstantive Issues .of the. re-
search, Ostunes priority among the Net. or independent vari Ides as a basis for: actounting
for .Y variance,

In Alabama. 'Pehool aktrletH, V011 and rifles havf? eoteentinous boundaries. The
standard',Fourth..:Conut Housinit ant opniation Sunman. Tapes were red ns -tile data
sourer (9 1. Exnet dot, leserIptor nu erS are'provIded livfootnotesto Table 2. (JO, Ht.
For stmte4With scup district honnilarles ditTerhig fronCei,,nsus geographK, a Subset .of
thirthita on the yot. 1, Count Sintilinry 'Popes has hoot, arepared fi 12). Nowevor, only
OW poverty data nnef itn113- size (Ism used in -.tills 'study are Itich4,11.

In the aggregate r. the 12.vounttlea .per (mutts inentOs inervaseil a9. perePrit between
1970 lour 1971.,epn Aired wills nereeot for Alithavtia And 2S. perent in the Unitod
Staten (13), puriK! Moe recession year alone (1 9-74 I ' the Bureau' of the Census'. (141

'reports a, il:trpe'reen.t increase from 23.0, to;24.3,:intilitilr no:F:4ms In the humher below the
poverty

Att
.,.,, ,11,

.101
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self-reliant, larger. poverty families 'may be much more likely to acknowledge_'
their, official' :poverty status. Therefore, .a second covariate of the dependent
variable, the tkverage number of children Per' family (FS), is included. :: . ,
. Finally, the participation rate in the total -lunch program (°TL) is includell''. -

:as a covariate. A program widely 'Utilized by rich and poor is less likely to
hay.e a poverty Program ; 'therefore,: fewer would refrain. from free-
lunch participation on the beasisof pridb.
kless4itrnottire. Variables

In 'Phren and Cloward'S."Regulating thePoror" (15), wer is conceptualized:
.'- as being concentrated' in the hands. of the/elite, who, Biter. directly 'or. in-.

directly through morallatle' indoctrination of the middr :class, organize. sa., ';;'
'ficient pressure upon welfare program Administrators 6.. regulate benefits,:',
forcing the poor to work... Iguraskia (15),, in review of "Regulating the Poor,"
points out that the :moralistic, self-reliantti work-ethic -pOsition..of. the, middle
class may be an independent variable in its :own. right and 'not necessarily.
subject tO conditioning, by .elite,power. either. case, as an independedt or
as an intenening -vitrialth:;,:the moralistic, self-reliant concept should be ijt7
ciiide'd in an analysis of 'variation in. welfare-program. participation. .

In the context of the free school .Itinch program, superiatendentd and: local
principals 'are responsible for .adininistration of the free nutrition programs::
In. addition to their staidents they are accountable to their. local schotil.boards,
school trusteeS:nnd indirebtly to the influential put he fdr their 'philosophies
as to whetherWelfare: and, nutrition. programs. be a Part of the educe
time package: . ,

While philosophies of school 'administrators May contrast sharply with local
power 'Mites on education issues it is likely .that they would: differ on non-.
ethical-ion issue s such tia',kree lunches. Therefore, it Seems reasoaable to hy-
potheSize -haft philosophies pf school :administrators . would mirror those of
their closest. ,Otaistituents..Ainoifg local constituents, .self-employed businessmen
And entrepreneurs are :likely 'to be the AMst .olfganized and powerful. 'group,

Chambers of Cotinnerbe., alSo ,,be argued: that this grotIP . is .as
as any to, hake:a stalik:in the *.ready availability of a marginal labor

force, needed, at Ininhantff.,Wages: Consistent with` the Piven and Cloward
'thesis, a philosophy leading:ft/hie regulation of free-lunch" benefits and. forcing
the poor: to work. would ;find latire:41pport: in' a.,coMmunity. with alarge. pre-

. :Portion. of serf-employed.' businesSinen:::As an intlicator of the. magnitude of
the. locat.power.'elite, (PE), t10;:percent.of .thelabor: force which is non-farm, .
Self-employed managers is used. : ..

.To tK:exteat that the broad comnituty. based norm. is one 'of...selereliance
With A:strOng, mirk. ethic (16), acceptance-.of a free lunch would bave a social
stigttia attap04. to it Among .cheiresaYailable in the;cenaus. data,"e. percent
of farailles,'.wjnir-ltre home owners is used to index the .'importance of the
self-relitint'*irri:.1SR) in the local community:

pelf- employed. managers amount to an average of 2.23 percent
of thi4otal labor fate in the 28 districts While an, Average of 69 percent of
thelVilles in each school district own' homes..These Mean Nantes are at least;.
Appropriate proportions to serve as-indicators:of power elite

tti
a nd broad .based

poniunity norms, respectively.
Finally,: a theory of goVernment responSiyeneSS to the most. powerful Pressure,.

regardless of status, rettnireS.Some attentioff..h.is possible, however unlikely3:
hutt the Poor. will organize to gain Welfare, rights. Given their expertence. in
the civil rights movement; it is perhaps inorcpikely that' the black populatiOn
Will. compose a sufficiently powerfal'preasure;group to secure' incKeried. partici-.':
potion of all poor in lunch and breakfaSt programs'.

Black leadership 11114 area has: 'of cOurse.-been potentially 'Viable trod,
effectIve only since. the 1960's.,:C. Arnold Anderson (.17) notes that the South-

ern .Education:Reporting SeryiZe (18):reported in 1959 a much lower expendi-
tare rate' per .student in black, schbols Than in white. schools *der: 'the
.National School Lunch Act. To inlet the':egect ''of this potential coalition for
the poor (CP); the .Percentage..g: enrollment in the pnblic:scliont*system
is included. ,.: ...r. v.

In summary, the power elite and Self.;yellaiice indexes. when controlled for':
chvariates of the, dependent variables 'are. Ilynothesfzed to haye:. n: ;negative
effect on free-lunch ,piogram participatita- however,. the index of the black
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pressure-group variable, representing interests of the pOor,, is expected to havea posittie effect on participation..
Analysis procedures

To test the hypothesis of "under participation" in the free-lunch programsimple linear regression of ,the participation rate, upon the poverty rate is per-formed. The two other dovariates of participation, fanilly size and total lunch
program participation are, Added to the regression equation to explain' variationin free-lunch participation..

Once'the three covariates have been regressed on participation, a second set of
regressions including both the covariates and the social 'structure variables isrun. The incremental R2, i.e., the differences between the R2 for the modelscomprised of 'both covariates and social structural variables and the R2 for thecovariate models alone, will prOvide a..means of evaulating the independetteffects of social structure on FL 1972, 1973 and 1974 (8).

The signs of the beta coefficients (8) and their relative magnitude will providea substantive test of the hypotheses. As _population data are being used, no testsof statistical significance are discussed. Coefficients are interpreted as descriptiveof the region, free of sample error, but subject to the errors of measurement and
specification discussed above. Inspection of the zero-order, correlation matrix(Table 2), including the three class-structure variables and the three covariates
of free-lunch participation, suggests no threats of multicolinearity (19:159-168).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Poverty rates and free-lunch participation
Systematic variation in "under participation" is the first' question addressedby the regression analysis (Figure 1). By regressing the free-lunch participationrate (Y) on the poverty rate (X), estimates of the regression slope (M and in-tercept (A) provide an average (or predicted) participation, rate (Y) for anygiven poverty rate (X):

Y=A+BX
These estimates may be used to compute an_"average under-partidipation rate"(U) for any given poverty rate (x) by simply subtracting the predicted participa-
tion. rate (1') from the corresponding full participation rate (Z):

Cs= 11.2

Note that the, full participation rate (Z in Figure 1) is defined to be equal to thepoverty rate (X). -4

Based on an average daily attendance per school district of.over 4500 children,
each one-percent of under.participation (U) implies 45 eligible children are notparticipating in free lunch. Assuming a meal price of $.50, 174 meal-days per
year, and two children per family, each family is forfeiting $174 per year. Forschool districts with poverty ratios -hear the regijon'43 mean (.30), under participa-
tion (U)'jn 1974, for example, was nearly eight percent (Figure 1). Thus, an aver-
age of 180 families ((8X45)/2) forfeited lunch benefits totaling $31,320 perdistrict per year. In districts one standard deviation above the mean poverty
;rate (38%), about .,205 families with two .school-age children are affected. These
school districts, are forfeiting more than $35,600 in free-lunch benefits each year.Savings on free breakfast, milk, and reduced price meals would add many moredollars to the wealth of the community.

As is evident in Figure 1 there are two signs of improved implementation ofthe free-lunch program. In addition to the regression slope (B) drawing
closer to full implementation between 1972 and 1974, also apparent in 1974 is
more uniform program implementation. The regressions summarize 43 percent

The problem of "spurioui".torrelations amcing ratios having common' denominators reottires discussion.Fuguitt and Lieberson (20.38) point out that correlations between ratios with common denominators (r(y/z) (x/M, such as PR and FL, coincide with corn partial correlations (rfyz.z) onirlf "the'rela-tions between the control variable (z) and t I pendent variable (a) is linear homogeneous along .with
the relation between the control variable (z) a the dependent variable (y)." They 'conclude that if these
conditions are not.well mot, the numerators may be uncorrelated while the ratio Correlations are mislead-

. Maly high.
Throughout this analysis, these special conditions are well met so that the ratio and partial correlations.do not deviate importantly. For examPle, in 1974, the ratio correlation for PR and.pl, is .70 (Table 3)

while the partial correlation, number below, poverty and number claiming free lunCli controlled for totalntuaber of children, is .68. Thus, the common denominators for these two ratios do not bias the correlations.

. 28-860---78-13
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. . .

.

of the variance in. participation rates fqr ,1972 and 1973. By 1974, however, 48
.

"percent-of .the variance is specified by-the poverty rate.
Fodnd in Table 3 are the-standardized regression coefficients (8) for all three

years: The iirst.presented are the step-wise results (13082) of free-lunch participa-
tion regressed on PR; PR .ind FS; and/PR, FS, and TL.

Introduction of .a second covariates, FS (0', Table 3), increases, the variance
explained .in 1972 aboutfour percent and in 1973 and 1974 about 10 percent
abpve the .zero-order beta. (13°) for PR, which presumably accounts- for family

' size. Clearly, the price of self- reliance, holding- poverty rates constant, must he
much higher for families with three. or'four 'children than for those with one or
two. In 1973 and '1974,..holding the poVerty rate constant, an average of 140

more children per school district.Feceived free lunch ina system with 2.35 children
per family One standard rleviation above the mean) than one with 2.20 children .

. (the regional mean). This.increment increased, hand in hand, with the recession
and intlatIonlrorii about 105 .ehlldren in 1972.. . . .

Finally,. a third covariate, TL, is introduced. This is an attempt to control ,
statistically: for the general quality and acceptance -of the Schoolrlunch.prograni..
As the R2 is increased 0 to 8 percent, this equation (82) shows that over -all partic-
ipatien, independent of PR and FS; doeshave a positive influence 'upon the free -
lunch program. ..

,

CLASS-STRUM/RAE VARIABLES AND. PARTICIPATION RATES

Next is the question, "What variables, if any, are inhibiting dr faeilitating
fuller implementation of the free-lunch programs?"AIsumfltg no measurement

',error, other variables may be responsible for as much as half of the variation in

participatipn rates. Examination of the residuals in the 8° equation reveals that
no mbre than four school districts are approaching full impletnentation.; This

means, all of the unexplained variance falls below the Z- slope. (Figure 1). There-
fore, any variable-found to be positively related to.participation while adding to
'the-variance explained' is aiding full implementation. On the contrary, negatively
. related variables adding to the explained variance are interpreted to be retarding
full participatiOn.

The third and higlter order betas 033-(36) in Table 3 represent the effect's of

the three social- structure variables controlled for one another and, successively,
the .covariates PR ;'PR and FS; and PR, FS, and TL.

1In 1972, as &set these three variables account for only five percOnt incremental':
variance above that of the PR covariate. However, rapid inflation and increasing
prices charged for school lunch in 1973 and 1974 correspond With a two-fold Sin-
crease in the incremental variance attributed Co social structure variables (,613 vs.
$° last column,'Table 3). For all three years, the signs (±) for the Social-Stzucture
variables are as predicted' above. Indicators of both community seft'-reliance (SR)

norms and the local power-elites' (PE) economic interests, the(homeownerS and
self-employed variables, respectively, both show. negatiVe sign's; As an indicator
of middle and lower-class coalition for the poor (CP), the percent black enrollment
shows a weak, but increasingly positiye signs

However, when two additional covariates,FS and TL, are included the effect
of the CP variable is eliminated, while the negative' effects of PE and SR retnain.._

The incremental variance attributed to class structure declines as the covariates
are added ($4 and 86) but the 1973 and 1974 increments are still approximately
double the pre-recession 1972 increments.

These results suggest that when familysize and the quality of the lunch pro-
gram are taken into account,: percent black enrollment does not' influence fuller
participation in the free-lunch program. Therefore; in the aggregate; the only
evidence that class structures influences full participation in the frue-lufich pro-
gram is negative. In 1974, for example, holding. all other variables constant, IP,

an average size school district (4500) with. PE one standard deviation above the
mean is estimated to have 80 fewer free lunch participations than a district With

an average. PE ratio.6 This data is consistent with the Piven and Cloward hy-
pothesis that. the power elite, reinforcing local school adminisaatibn, has dis-
suaded qualified families from applying for free lunch. Several children in these
communities rather than .pay higher prices or exercise their, rights to a 4w, lunch,
have apparently resorted to the brown bag or other alternatives (22).

With Huntsville Include the average is 5;584.
The average of 4.500 c er school district used for illustration exitico the Huntsville city system.
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CONCLUSIONS
. .

. .

, Pending iiew'resear-ch emphasizing a broad empirical base, including, routine
statewide monitoring and analysis, this research anticipates likely Arends in
the. implementation of., free-lunch pro ams under "block-grant" legislation. ,----'
First, if "under participation" in the:ft lunch program still exists; as it did
in this. study of 1974 data, "block-grant legislation is not -.likely to reduce
federal expenditures. . i

Second, inflation and, in particular, increased food prices since 1972 underpin
the increasing explanatory power of'family size.,On participation in the USDA

:whoa free-lunch prograni. In effect, the price ofself-reliance is enough greater
"for larger families, regardless of race, that increases in school-lunch prices and
Inflation generally are sufficient cause to acknowledge- their official poverty
stalls and to apply for the free-lunch program.- Most important for the benefit
of the.poor is the fact .that participation. eorietondS more .clegely -with' Poverty,
riLtes in 1974 than n 1972 (See Figure 1). 'Apparently, schwa; districts in this
'region are-genera y responsilie, to economic needs of the poor. With :the..lever;'
age of the prese t Federal program, this responsiveness; slow in some coin:-
munities, will probably continue until "such time free-lunch participation is
nearly in, line ,with poverty rates. - . ,. .

.

However, stich/a 'happy result is not guaranteed. The effect of class differs
ences may increase in times-of relative scarcity in the United` States as happens
ip 'the face/of absolute scarcity in most less-deVeloped countries of the world.
This leads' to the second' question which regards the effects of local 'discretion
on free-hinch program thrticipation.. . . . . ,
Local discretion in-program design as provided for in block grant l6gislation

is likely to mean smaller free-lunch programs in spite of current (1974) under
participation.. Piven and Cloward's regulation of the pcior hypotheSis is con-
sistent with the results of this--study. In addltiod, these results are also con-
siStent with Murliskin's self-reliance hypothesis. Both factors depress free-
lunch -participation. The implication is that communities with high yalbes on
these social structure Variables would design programs unfavorable to lower
.income families.' . , .

.

Also, once the data within this analysis are Controlled for family size, there
is no evidence consistent with the hypothesis that the civil rights experience
has led to a stronger influence by the black sonimunity toward fuller Imple:,
mentation of . the free - lunch - program. 1. .

In many communities, the needy and nearieddy, be they black or white!'
may 'continue to maintain self-reliance,: a facade of equality with the middle-
class, the good will of their employer by not pushing for participation
In th fre
More ibiportant by the near. needy than the cap savin 'gs of some $80. per.
child' Per year. . -

Ironically, given. similar choices,- middle-class school boards, city councils,-
and Countycommissions It ost invariably opt Mr. revenue sharing rather than:
implementing or_exereisin local taxing power's. Considering this' widely ob,-.

served tendency, the -sam local power elite_ or community self reliance ethic
that apparently 'dissuades free-lunch prOgram participation may readily 'sup-
port a Federally-funded universal school-feeding.program.7.

.. . ..., Most important, equality 'in' the lunch- room, an issue faced by every school
`elaild_in the country everyday', would teenhinced by universal school feeding.
. Furthermore, -this could have Payoffs in the classroom.-.

..
. ; .

7 Two major objectives which may be leveled aganst universal school feeding-programs
are that federal 'costs would increase and that program qualyr would suffer (23). Since
all children can or should' eat regularly. anyway the total' cost, be it borne directly bythe parents or by taxpayers through the government, would be the Brune. Through. nu-trition 'education and preventative nutrition practices, yitimate costs of .public healthshould be reduced. The program's quality can still be locally determined. Once the workinvolved in administering. paid . vs. free . programs is eliminated more resources .,can hedevoted to quality. To provide for additional local accountability families could heallowed partial tax credits if' they choose not to participate. Therefore, participation
rates would still provide-administrators an index of the acceptalpity of their prograxti.

r



Hauls 1. Free-lunch particiRation rate en for 3 years regressed on the poverty)r te (X)
.(211 school districts) and compared to hill participation (Z):

TABLE 1..---MEAN SCHOOL FEEDING PROGRAM PARTICIPATION RATES (AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS) OF
STUDENTS IN 28 NORTH ALABAMA SCHOOL OISTAICTS1

Program 1972' 1973 1974

l Lunch (total)
Free lunch
Breakfast (total).,.
Free breakfast

-4-.
19.17 6.54
2.42 ((3.88))
1.45 2, 41

77. 03
21.66
2.19
1.54

8.79
((3.893
2.62

75.71
22.92'

2.10
1.52

8.
8.17
3.75

(2.49
I.

'For these data the authors are indebted to T. G. Smith, coordinator of the School Food Service Section of the Alabama
State Oepartment of Education, who opened the records and assisted in Interpretation throughout this study.
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BLE 2.-CORRELATION MATRIX FOR THE COVARIATES OF FREE LUNCH PARTICIPATION AND THE SOCIAL
.1 ' STRUCTURE VARIABLES (N=28)

TIP
TIP

J4 .
''. R.4. _

PRI F52 TL,' TLS . TL3 -SR4 CP' PEa

1, 00 0.52 x-0.08 --0, 04 -0.15 0.16 0.05 0.19
1. 00 -.23 -,04 -.16 .28 .53 .28

1.00 .10 .75 -.13 -.13 -.24 i
1.00 .71. -.07 -.13 -.06

1.00 -.05 ,14 -.17-,1
1:00 .08 .26

s LOO -.12
1.00

Poverty rate (PR) Is Computed by dividing total related children under 18 into total telated children under 18 in families
w 125 pct of the povertyline; that is. Data Descriptor (Dba)--4(098010+098014)/085000)#(10).

mily Size (FS) is total related children under 18 divided by total families with related children; that is, DD)=(085000/
2+0840054-034003+084011)0(1 0). - ,

3 Total lunch.(11.) for.1372-74 is total lunches served divided by total Attendance (State Departinent of Education, 1972-74).. J
4 Percent homeowne rs is used to index a community sereliance norm (SR) that is, DDg (036001/036000)#(9).

Coalition for poor (CP) is indexed by computing the percent of school enrollment which isnonwhite (21:50). ,8 Power elite (PE) is indexed by computing the percent of the labor force (16 and over) which is nonfarm, self-employed
management;ithat is, DDgm=((058010+058011)/058000)!(10).

TABLE 3.MULTIPLE-REVIESS ION ANALYSES OF FREE-LUNCH PARTICIPATION RATES FbR THE 28 SCHOOL
DISTRICTS OF 13 NORTH /ALABAMA COUNTIES, 197244

Statistic I

x
SD
1972:

r"
fil.-...,.
to
02
13,
/3+

P
t973:

re
po
fil
IP
v.
pi
00

1974:
r0 ,

PI
P°

02
#3

fill

Class structure Covariates

MC s CP. PEd , FS( Tit 11-1

0.690 0.103 ,. 0.022 0.305 2.20
.070 .095 .008 .076 .147 g))
.06 16 -.44 .67 .55 0.18

.67 O. 43

ri . 52 .29 .47
. 1 . .54 -.22 5.02 -.37 .606

.36 30
0 .48 0.05.s -.24 4 =.09 ' -.32 .50 4. 25 .49 .024 -.21 4 --. 09 ' s -.29 .48 6.33 .28 ---.... .56 .01.

-
.02 .27 -.46 .67 .63 .24

.67 Z .43

.46 .44 .32 .63. -.27 4.13 -.37 21 .54 .11-.29 4 -.01 s -.31 .58 .05-.26 4 -.09 ,s -.23 .44 .45 .29 .65 .02

04 :29 -.44 .71 '.64 .21_..<" 748
. 511 .38 .
.49 .43 .29 64s -.23 4.17 -.31 .65 ' .57 .095 -.25 4.04 s -.26 .53 3.29 60' .03.s -.25 4 -.05 s -.22 .48 .42 .27 .66 .0?

X =meant SD=standard deviation, r""=zero-order PersonIsn correlation with ree-lunch participation and zi.rthe
standardized regression coefficient with postscripts (0-5) denoting the number of variables being controlled.

3 R-3...RIatjusted for degrees of freedom (8), and >R- =the incremental variance explained by class-structure vari-
shies above th,st explained by the coveriates alone, for example,s31972 has an FP of 0.48, 0.05 more than 13 01972. .3 See table 1.

, 4 Regression coefficients are less than 1.5 times as large as their standard errors. As these are population data, testsof significance are not appropriate. .
Regression coefficients are 1.5 to 2 times as large as their standard errors. All other regression coefficients are morethan twice as their standard error.
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NATURAL RESOURCE9, FOOD AND FARM' POLICY,

i
Seattle, Wash., April 25, 1978;

1TOIL PATRICX
U..S.T,Scnate,
Washington, D.C.' f

rt)i A R SENATOR LEAHY : In response to your letter of April 5, I am pleased to
lea tin of your interest in non-farm rural development research. hi USDA. This
is sni area, much overlooked in the, process of rural public policy development
and-you are to be congratulated for slevoting the.. attentiour Subcom-
mittee to it. r

There nre three' lifeas Of concern which come rt.6 my mind as 'deserving of
your consideration as you examine this subject. The first is. the role of the
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-: pUblie in '.determining research ,priorities and polieiel for the pub,licution of
findings. yone 'will° has been . involved %II rural development . work:' tor. any

.- length' of. time: can 'site instances where -decisions' regarding r?sed0h to -be.._undertake or patdished.halie been motivated by:politiail considerations serving ,
the inter stsof the researching institution. That.decisionmakiag process should ,be broip- 'I out guq7.7:the open and :tl.ke be'st n'ay, td do, that is to provide forpie eisight and patticipatitin. -

Ind. .toncerd..is , the need for reater,:.,firrolvement of non- land, grant.
,uuivers t);- pa rtieiPktIon ,in ;138DA supported rural research: Tlps was. author- .[zed 1 the Ruitilbevelopment Act' 6E1.972 but, to m3f-'knowledge, has not ,...'. been dety implemented." There .oistf. , great. need to link rural .developluentr resew ell,. witb;othei diseiplues Nitich . are frequently .not, well reprqentedwitfli i the land grant adliv..ersitiedi. Perhaps greater spppott should be given,to c niriefing Withnin-insfittitionat .1yeareh entities which. cad, make inter '

:.dise plinarYlifiki.ifges14-fthd'uti;,t4 ..politiedl cdfistraints-. of the 'university systein.,
..'Th e are possibilities whiell deserve- greater, attention.

..-. .7.malt the IiSta research system liasi.been grossly .negligent in examining ',th ,connectiiniehetWeen. chapce4.:In..'th§ structure, of ownership .qf rural, re-S rtes .and the 'veld being Of .rwal communities. The, ownership of .farniland,
r e.911111;16, hat- been:a-170744W Liszt." purely,farin question _without onsid-lon4of its eonsequences,ferNithe Oliole rural 6ommunity.' Thig.1.S a furthereflectien -of the disciPlInafy tpecialization- ,vhi.ch : satins. to be inherent, in the' ;current .research stritZture.'411ere'.is an 'urgent need for -some in- depth analysis . .,4 of hon the .,,Ow_tiettlilp., o& rural . resdin'ces, farmlankl, . flintier, energy. reserves, -.-.etc...is changing and.iow the. Consequent changes in the .flow'oryrningsfroththese ie-seiireeS Is, inipa'cting-on , rural cominimity life. ' -.9 t. '- "' ,"' -. 'Best .wishe'S "for'..ri*.sficeesstul seises of ,thearings`..if r ettn figSist.:further -.la,r tiny, n>g,, please dcifait te8itate to call'. 1n me.

, .§Incerely.ryourp, . ; 1 ..; . . .. - .

1. 1 s. : ' ,. ; -..n. ,:... .: : . ., ;RTE extAN. E.' Boss! -.
7

..n -1-'.! : ''" s / CobOyADaISTATe ThcliviRSITY, : .., ,,,-
/ , , I} :or

. :4 t., PDEpART3ENT. OS:' AMA MI cIEDIdi...S,.. ,-.I ,- ., 4,,
. .,, 1. 'i. 0 ' ,. ,

I
. , 7 Fbrt CliPiii Cold,: April 26 41978 :'Snator PATAICH... j\. LEAITY,, . ,

U.S. Sei1,100' t ''''''''''
...7-. .N- .. ..

. .lelf.88C11 A.S.(4a th;,Offle0
. . w . ",' fi .1; ',;,;,,

. DEAR Sezl.orog LEA-4. f k1O ilideed appreeistte yout coiltacting,to.alfatielour
seheddled bearingh...sln:the Agricditural Researehmnd.aelferal,Iegitiltition,uh,- e; 1:coormitteeo,f tlitSnate,Conianiftee to Agritultnife, NutfitiOn affdfrorestry, on..May 4 and I:

aiso coliccernetl with ;the agricultuialprodiNtion 4f,41e7lion5tIeSt *laic% is .Where I was.; s 1,71 " , - ,
With respect . to qbestioils I notice, that ttlfe..firAf ,qtio.§tIon!is"-fibEint

7174Ine rual development- and'I would agree'llgrt.tflisis very impgrtflint. once$1fi9lias liteiktldnd,I think_ it' i§ tmiso im_pottnntstodefine tliv*IientAleforinatith. rural deVelopnilent. It; 1.em" Autporta5t also ityllaterionlne'"to .*hat4!' .ektent, nirniAleveloPinent includes proddetion in. itialigetingltf ,proditetsor Whether the enipbasit. will ,be urn :subsisteneklo-oT riacluction An itsSoi-ate(' -question...is whether it is necessary to asqA the gy an 'economic. s,
eflicierkeiesi concerned with rural development or whether. is,,--consi erect thiitthe social 1 benejlts of deVelopment override thestioestie of ecotype of informatoin require'''. by people interested in sma 1 scala.agr cui.ture areclearly...of a' different settle than commeriat agriculture. poellfhl. can fh, mtnew research p rOgraans are necessary to develop informalilen rot: . clientele ;or cq.n the necessary information be obtained by ffealing dolvn -frora,commereialahitiOulture2" s

..7110,se are sonie*queAtions, thateoccutred to -me..I will certainly; litok -,fortvardto. lothaining a copy of the "lipartingsrwhen they become available: ;,s.. '. Sincerely,
, ; 4 "."

GOALD 111. Professor.a '
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,, UNIVERSITY or CALIFORNIA, DAVIS,

. DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED BEIIAVIORAE SCIENCES,
DavisCalif.,..April.27, 1978; , ,

-!. .1 \.,.PA,..flifeic .7.. LEAHY,' ,' ..
,' . ''.i_cnittte,

c

'qtax:lti Senate Office Bui ldiSig; ,
,

.11L'altliiiigtnn, D.C.
i.

I,
. -

-
.

. ,' MY. DEMI SBNATOA Lem:a.: ;Munk yon very much for tlit letterof April 10,,..
.'. 11373 ,ixtforthing me of iyour,,Sribcomniittee's upcoming 'hearings on "The Status

, 'of; Non'..FArtit.i.Rtical..Develppment itesearcit.within the USDA and the State .
Land Grant.System." I hope that sage of the work Nve have done in California
v.1,411 prove useful to your,Subeommittee during the course of its deliberations.

. ' I lingenekiting .eopies.-. of several papers which I feetiire quite relevant to. .

the ',topic if Eder consieleratiem;, thee Will.be brfefly discffssed ithin the con.;

'''" Perhdps the hist Iray:to present-thes-e ,papet8 is in Weir elfrOnolgiettl develop-
'text of>your Htarings Outline... ! " '7. 4-... .

%I.

'tient. The.paffer "The Pedple and .the 'University : A Conference to-Initiate tile '/
,. Redireetioh of Phoritiesfor thisersity Ilesenrch" was concerned with 'finding

out. 'what non-tfltilitioulsyliencei thought about the Lard Grant research and
extension proms, This was.thffirst paper.geneiated by Prdfessor Isao Fuji-
moto's Calitornfit Agridifltutia.Experiment Station research. project 'entitled
"The,860a1-.Implications of 4ricultifTal Research" and seems to fit under Item

..... IICz of your 'Hearings :0114141t!: -1 ' , 1.

. The'rujimote r,eSearch,gIourrikiSo looked at two other key components in, the
resetirclkprotess: adminfiiiration'aneteSearchers. The paper "Rural Non-pem.,
mere al ReSearch-Thethtiveesity of California :.A Case Study" examined the

, former- compoilent, and :t tnonstrated the improbability of changing research
vdireetionvamb.reorderin priorities wirholit a concomitant change in the 'insti-

1 tuttanal structure (H ings Outline IE, HA, and IIII.).
' ,. "'Oat Research Gets Done at a Land Grant Cellege: -Internal Factor's at

Wgrit" carried Ibis theme ,down to the level of the individual re archer and
,emPhasizpd`the followifig factors'in research choice Cquest for kn wledge, fUnd-...

;.t.11.1g academic .socialiation,' and sensitivity to.,pressing social. needs., These
-fit:Wings were based on interviewiwith:70.A.E.S. scientists'(departmental Chair-
persons tenured, and non-tenuredJaculty0tnd are sunnuarized in the ehart

',on page 36 (Ileartngs Outline HA and HD). .
.

,,' T.pe'neit paper',"Evaluatjon of 'Cooperative Extension Efforts at the County '`
47 Level: The,,,Unbzersity of California ExaMple". examined. this State's County-

.. level EitenMon omponeilt p specifically foensing. on C-ooperative. Extension
specialilatigns, '1) dgets, afid manpower and.their "fir, witk the social and agri. ,

..`..culturftl. conditi sof the counties within which they are focated.'The findings
showed -thitt ,Cooperative Exteekfon. activities

they
quite positively ,with,

:' the "medern,rational agriculture" foctor ; they had almost no corriaation with
Or "tvlditional. family farm" factor ; and they had a strong negative correla-
tion wfth the C'Raral Isolation;'and. Poverty" factor. Thede findings have major

_Rural Development policy ImpjicationS for California (ffealings Outline III'S).
'The last paper "Toward a Unified.Agritultahll Policy for the Utte of Cali-

fornia': is in reality a proposal -submitted; by out Agricultural "Policy Group'.
which .eueiceeded .in gaining .acceptafice as...one of four projects (out of 110
applicants) funded by a joint University of California/State Legislature pro-

.' gram under the alifernia .Polity/ Seminar series: The emphasis 'of our pro-
posal is clearly on Rural Developnint. front a unified, as contrasted with the

: 'traditional fragthented, perspective. This concern :ties -in directly with items
. IG. Ilk, IIA3 find.IIIc of your 'Hearings' Outline. It"

My. dissertation is concerned with niany, of the same topics' raisedin your
Hearings Outline, and I would naturally be most appreciative of any and all
inforMatiop .generated 'by your Subcommittee. WCuld it he poSsible for me to
request two copies of the Hearings testimony and ex.hibits?.this information
would be most valuable to me in my work. . . . .

Thank, you again . for your letter 'soliciting my inppt for th JSubcomMitthe.
I alb really pleased that you are conducting these hearings!

Sincrely, -

Enclosurbs.
EintETT P; FISKE.

A
,
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ABSTRACT FROM..."TOWARD A UNIFIED ADVCULTURAL. POLICY FOR TUE STATE OF '?

, .

,
,

CALIFORNIA'!. SUBMITTED BY EMMEIT PISKE, ET AL. ( UNDATED ). 7

' -1.11STPaCT 1 . ..

Based on a wide array of talents from many disciplines, the agricultural
policy group (see names and affiliations on the title page) proposes to assemble .

informatIon.netessary to proVide a Coherent picture .of the agricultural and
-rural socio-economic system iii' the ,state of California. Questions we are pro-
poking to address include, for example, (a) the characteristics'of an adequate
research base for enlightened agricultural, policy formation ; (b) the relation-

,ship between technOlOgy (new forms of energy, pesticides, mechanization) and
. farm and small community organizations r ( c ) the relationship between faem

size, the quality of small community life; and prodUctiOn, including specific
examination of, the 160 acre limitation ; (di) the organization of alternative
systems Of food production, markets; and consumption."The methods we propose
to use are: (1) assembling. existing informatihn on theSe questions, (2) estab-
lishingl research priorities within the group, and , (SI developing procedure's to
'produce new and heeded data. On this last point, the group ai to deVlop
a model' for future interdisciplinary agricultural research based ecological
principles. We are not proposing a full-scale planning model f California
agriculture: .HoWeyer, we believe mt Within the grant period we can provide
a- detailed analysis of importa social aid economic relationships and/dr.
impacts which can be. consulted i the formation of policy, tin'd the development
of a comprehensive model. /

KE LETTER '
.

- . EZI,CLOSU .
.e

. IlBecause the materials submitted were so detailed, only those not
commotialy available from indicated sources are included in the record. How-

:ever. all materials submitted are noted here, arid in the .bibliography.
L'University of California at Davis, P73;. SumpaarY of The People and

the University" Proceedings from a Conference to Initiate the Redirection of
Priorities, for Universi ty. Research, (June 22 ) . . .

.....

2. 'Fiske, Emmett 13.,. and Martin Zone, 1975; "Rural Non-Commercial Re-
search, The University of California :., A Case Study." Paper presented at the;

..

Annual' Meetings of the- Rural SOciological Society, San' Francisco,._(August). :`
3. Fujimoto, laao, and Emmett Fiske; 1975: "What .reStarch Gets Done at a

Land Grant College: Internal .Factors at Work ". Presented-at the .4nnual Me9t!
ings of the Rural Sociological 'Society, San Francisco, California (August).
, 4. Fiske, Emmett P., 1977 ; "Evaluation of Cooperative Extension' Efforts atthe County Level : The University of California Example." Presented by. the
Annual Meetings of the Rural Sociological Society, Madison, WiscOnsin. (Au-gusf-tieptember). , . :

,5. Fiske. Emmett I'., et. al., 1971: "ToWard A Unified Agricultural Policy
for the State pf.California." University of California at Davis,4California.

SVMMARY Oft "THE PEOPLE AND :TILE UNIVERSITY"

A CONFERENCE CO 'INITIATE THE REDIRECTION OF .PRIORITIES FOR
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH.

onvened on June 22, 1973, University of California, Davis, Calif. ill

We NVO like to hear from you feedback on the conference, sug.:': . gestions for rte woiNk, or any other continents you want to make.
° ' Please a,ddress rfespondence to Is.ab Fujimoto, Department of AL)Plied Behavioral ciences, 'Uniyersitt qfir California, Davis, California

95616; Phone: 6) 752-1805 or 752-07717.'

?

2011'
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

(By Isao Fujimoto, Moderatdr) ,
/ .

This conference on "The People andthe University" can be considered a very
radical departure for a land grant college to be undertaking, or it can be
interpreted. tika very conservative moveit all depends on low you loolt at
things and the words we choose to explain what we see. . .

. When I Used to be Involved with the concerns of foreign Student vieitors,
I recall one stuAent being briefed on the social graces. This concerned Ways
to..ei'press appreciation and praise to a hostess. "If you really want to tell an
American. hostess that thin s are. great and slieis also great, tell ber she's
'cool'" was the advice giv . So, at, the end of this particular gathering, the i
student who was given t advice on interpreting things `"Cool" was 'over-
heard to say, "Geei lady, -you know, you don't look so hot."

`Whether or not we're doing the "cool" .things is not so important as the fact
that the concerns are "hot" and relevant. The focus of this conference ..is to

. consider the concerns, of different publics which have legitimate. claims on the
resources of the University and to also- ,examine the priorities of research and
action that appear. to be creating greater social inequities.

It'd be instnictive to review some of the predecessors -inspiring, the call, for
. this conference. On the surface, it appears that many of the . f4erunnera to

. this gathering here can be labeled "radical." The most immediate event was
the recent National Conference on Land Reform. This gathering, held in San
Francisco just this April, gave sonic attention to. the role of the University
a471t affects the quality of life, as one of the issues pertaining to the institu-
tional crisis in this country. The responsibility of the University. was high-
lighted about ,a Year before, with the publication of Hard Tarnatoe8, Hard
Timer; by the Agricultural Accoulitability Aoject. They put the finger on a lot

,cif barriers, touched o4 untouched by land grant colleges. Going back a couple
of Aars; thet cology issue with everyoneincluding and especially the establish-
mentr, -getting into the actbrought a lot of questions and suspicions. But: the
movement did'have some impact on the University system. Going back further
on this. campus, about six .years ago, a couple of departments were confronted
by students sitting outside their doors challenging thelaculty to confront ques..,.
tions such as, "Ho does the University research on mechanization support
'riots?" In. other. wor , hat has been the social cost of the priorities placed
on technologiCal advancement without consideration of its implicationls? In

. some ways, we can trace qur- concerns back to the efforts of Ralph Nader. But
I'd like to take the .issues. being raised in this conference back more Than a ..
hundred years to the original mandate of the Morrill Act of 1862. The charge

. given to the land grant colleges' then was "to serve all the people." I see us
trying to follow thrmfgh on this original mandate, That. some people can inter-
pret who- we're trying to 'do here as being very 'radical suggests that. it isn't
people w take seriously such charges as "radical," rather it's that something
drastic h 5. happened and is happening to this Society. Rather than contribute
to the probibm by non - involvement or mutual suspicion, it's time that people -
and the University got together. t

Instead of a Faustian University ',creating Sorcerer's appreiitices, we need a
situation where the University produceq knowledge 'that tray serve the people.

So we brought together Thpople who can articulate some of the questions and
concerns to the different pt lics that are part of,"the people" that the Morrill
Act jntended that land grant colleges serve. And also we're glad to have with
us.. the participation of various faculty that have expresged interest in the .
questions that are being raised. AMong those gathered today are those associ-.

., ated.with .fariiily farms, organic farming, alternative approache's fo marketing
' and consumer concerns, technolbgies that stress non-:waateful ugh of energy,
'. as well as those active in organiiing people out of poverty be it moving farm

worker's Into cooperative farming ventures or raising big questions on the ._

nature of power and the distribution of resources in this country. I think.
..there's a lot we can learn froin'each other. . .

What we'd., like to focus on this morning Is to h.Thr presentations from the
sous cqnstituencieson how they see the 'University. especially on. the issues

an«Mestions Nat concern them, and how they see the .University revionding
to. them:- Flopjfulty, there'll he some laying out of an agenda' of Questions tha,,t
will challenge those who are part of the University system to InVestigate .;tis
part of their research thrust. ..

202
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To questions concerning the origins and auspices of this particular confer-
encethe impetus comes basically from several projects on the CC Davis, campus, directed towards issues' that have arisen because of the primary atten- ji,
Lion giver' to Production agriculture and agribusiness. One of these4gia project 1

. looking into tile social implications of research, examining whAt's been done-.
and 'why, also raising questipns aboilit the costs as well as benefits, espedially in
huinan and.social. terms. Another group has begun to.extunint the Vternative . ...

technologies particularly' the development of low energy use strategfe; A third
project focuses on the ,factors contribuling to. tile viability of small family,
farms. It's. been the deliheratioa'and joint thinking. of indiViduals connected
with these projects that.brolight about this conference, with the prime auspices
being assumed by the social implications of research prdject.. Inasinuch as this conference focuses on. questions, , a comment concerning
:que§fion-asking might be in or r: I know that we've all beefi. told that there

Os no such thing,as a:dumb q estiOn. It's not so much whether. a question is
%I -dumb or -not. A nitre import t distinction to make is to a whether or not

a question is hondst. Hones questions are [hose that are rffised to get at in-
formation, to seek our iktnia edge. bishonest questions 'are those that are used
to deflect attention, to put, off thp speaker, or to by-pasS'what the issues might.
be. I would hope that the stress would be on the raising. of honest linestiops. A

i. . similar distinction might . he made on the discussion' concerning growth and'
. efficiency. Tte question is not so mush whethefgrowth and stress on'efficieney

is good Or 'bad. The important distinction js to ask whether moves for groWth
and efficiency are socially responsible or irresponsible. .

. .

LETTER FROM JiN( HORGAN.. RESF.Alteli DIRECTOR,
UNITED FARM WORKER% AFLCIO

.

a -
First of all, as you must knoW, the United Farm Workers and many othersregard UC Davis as an instrument of the growers a resedrch subsidy to go

'nlong"with their; ater subsidy, tax subsidy, labor subsidy, and direct.payments
subsidy: A very nice set-vp, paid for by the taxpayers. What: I hear you saying

. is th there are peopleuott.'Davis who want to change this, people who areask g, What can we d'h?",
suppose -there are_ three approaches you .could take: .

1.. Stop the machines. It seems to us that.the model your 'research specialists1
are aiming toward is the 40,000-acre Superior FAming Company, Whose coin-
piiterized and automated grove heaters, drip' irrigation systems, and mechanical
harvesters have produced a finarvel of technology applied to agriculture." Butwhat's bean the cost in people's jobs and lives?.Efliciency'r apparently, has noroom for farm workers.

. . .
.'''We rnokv *bat' a close relatiOnship outfits like Superior have with UC Davis.

We've seen tint laimper'stickers in the ViticultureVpartment"Eat CaliforniaGrapes; the 'FOriailden Fruit': :and "Chavez Eats Grapes.'! That doesn't sur-prise.ns. We know where.you're at. And we don't object to efficiency in agri;
culture...Brit we do reject irresponsible "'efficiency" which gives no care for the
lives of the' farm ,workerS who,. like fthe growers, make their living in agricul-ture.

Wert not so naive as to believe that this cold-hearted research dilipara tuftcan be.' halted, but yo. .nd our supporters there lid= the University better
. than we do; and'you ml, have some ideas on that.'

At ,least there could pressure to force the growers to pay for their itwnreftearch, raflier thariNfee i' e taxpayers. Farin workers are taxpayers too.What is Davis doing witty their tax money, other 'than using It to destroythem? The rationale that such resenycli helps promote agricultural efficiency.'
and increase the nation's food- supply, and, thus is' "good for America" is aphony onp. Would factory workers tolerate a governinent grant to GeneralMotors to study ways to increase efficiency by eliminating their jobs? Research
should be clone .to promote jobs. not eliminate einp+oyment. The Public's money/should -he used tok benefit the public. .. . <I2. See that genuine consideration '18 given to farm workers. Agriculturaleconomists and grower research specialists always seem to speak of thew as"farm labor. a ':cost factor" to be reduced or eliminated. So, if they're just a
commodity to he evaluated. and dealt, With, no one has to.consider farm workers
as people. And clearly, those' grower researchers don't.

.

But perhaps you could bring some real 'consideration to hear for the effectof that reAvirch oil farm workers,. ,;,44,::' ''

-- '_ .
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We know that many of the mechanical harrestors afe not designed to .save
money foil' the growers and in fact; are not. cheaper, to operate than harvest-

*ing by hand: Their real purpoie to is get rid of farm workers so the; giinvers
can escape from the ;arm workers' union. That's no secret. The -grolvers cry,
"Chavez is coming!' Give us. machines!" And. theUniyersity obliges.-.- , . 6

The effect on [arm workers needs to be considered.'. I'm not suggeStinga a
token farm worker representative'on the committez that decide these things..
When Arizona passed ifs right -wing anti-nnion I w last summer; Gov rnor

'Relations Board.tO the Ur, who ,would have jOinedIwo groWers, a Team. et.;
Jack Willians was quick to offer a Seat. on his five-Member Agricultural bor

and a "neutral's. represent. tire of the publie, who would have set down. rules
by a:1-1 vote to destroy the farm workers' union inArpona. -We rejected .this
generous offer, just as we would have done.the Proposal. Ronald Reagati was --

. ready. to .make. had P,toposition 22 'passed last fall. . .

In- thepast year or two, ecology groupshave pfessuied government to force
industry' to undertaAte '"environmental impact Ruches" before any. reoltless
construction is publicly funded. I don't know if those things are really any
good, but at least they force. a conseionfiess, of toe environment. Maybe jou -
could. push to, see t1MtCfarin worker impact :studies'-'.'are thine and that no
research proceqds which would take away their 'jobs and wreck haioc with
their lives. . . ''.

And you may know other tactics.. Which\ welibl force .the - University to. give. .

. genuine consideiatfori to the effect of its research on farm wOrkers: .

3. Use the resources of the UtduerSiry to hclii tarot 'workers. We have found
min our eleven years cf.organizing that we are only successful when we have

power: The forces farm workers -are o.pLagainst are' powerful. and entrenched
the growers,. the- politicians who calkr to them (especralig the Republicans), r.
and company unions they fabricate' (especially, the Teamsters),, and the public
instirutfOns they -manipulate (especially universities like Davis). ." . .

. Our goal is to organize the)fvo and half million farm workers 'in the United
;States. The weapons we have are the power of Our membdrs to strike and the
power of our :supporters across the country to boycott those. commodities 'to
bring .econmic pressure. to force. those growers to recognize ,the right of OW

., farm Workers they employ to ',have the union- of .theirs choice:. Appeals to
reason, morality, and .democracy are useless. They only understand economic- ).

..., powe,r.
.

. .. .s ?
. .. . . .

Obviously, knowledge is,a kind of power too. And you're sitting on a gold_
mine 'of information at DC Davis.. What we need is anything which will en-
hance our power to deal with the forces we're up against. I.don't mean studies
of farm worker attitudes or re- training programs...Farm workers don't want .

to.be re-trained. They want. to live and work in dignity..And that's the funda-
Biotite purPose of the union: . . . . .

Yoi0.must knov!", better than we do, what. 'sources of information you haves
that would help us: understand this agricultural .complex and deal With it mere
effectively.

Those of you.who support- us can he helpful in our successwe. we1coltiet7-1
your assistance: Stbp the nthehines. if you can. See that .geniiine. consideration ,.
is given to the effect'oncfarn workers of the.,researcliqur University is doing.:
And ria,a pulVinstitnition, share with us the information`you're producing '
American...agriculture. We're part of agriculture too. And our union is here .

to stay.
SummAii'tr OF RESENTATION By WENDEI.L LUNDIIERCI

. .

....SiATICNAL FARMERS OROANIZATI
. .

Mr. Lundherg'began' by talking about the' changes in the` University in the
tiventy y.ears ..Sinco. he attended. "At thht time, it was quite .popiday to think of
good farming- practices in terms of rotation, as using saver. crops,. and other'
things. that had been developed to increase the production of our agricultural
-industry. But at' the qaine -time, we were addressing ourselves to another word
.thathad ,something sort oP magfc about itthat was efficiency. It was a Word:,
that was going to cure' everybody's illsit was the way you were going to.:
'survive '.

Mr. l.nndheri fa an- organle Her. farmer In Ditto County and the VicePrehident of
the National Farmers Organization ; he -Is also Interested in 'catfish hatcheries.
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1Since then, we've replaced commitfed producers with speculators. and
.money managerspeople who have completely lost the goal' that dot original.people in agriculture had .'. ." . .

Today, the. right to share in the wealth, to be involved. in. the (agricultural) ;
industry has been taken away, because we have become disoriented. Efficiencyhas been applied, to the wrong thing not to people 'oriented efficiency, but
Money type efficiency what'can.mde the most dollars, not what is best forpeople . . . ::

Mr. Lundbergand his three litothers have built up a farm of approximately ; .3000 acres. "But our days are numberedwe're going to be replaced because
someday we're notoing to be efficient ; we're not going, to be Able to coin,pete.... I think out goals have been poorly establishednot on prodUctionr'ofhquality food, but on how cheap it can 'be produced.. We haven't establishedJourt:
research in the best Way to do things, but rather, who is giving the grants and
how do these things make money for those giving the grants:" . .There Are many way.A to solve the production problems of agriculture. There

. igwork being done on :Weed control in rice, but mine biologically or Mechanic-
ally, "because the grants. aren't available."-Money IS given .to...test chemicals
so that companies "can.'extract Money from agriculture and. make. a profit."Mr. Lundberg, then talked .about natural .Weed control syStems--flooding,:water control, crop rotation but theSe aren't important to "most' people" be-cauSe they don't make money for companies.

.

"Another thing we need to do is matte. the .consumer. more involved in theproduction of his food . . This could communicate to the producer what the
person wants and educate the consumer to some of the problems that producershave"

` 'tMr. Lundberg went on . to talk .abouPthe rise in food prices This is the ' -first time Fire seen prices as good as: when I started farming 20 years ago. The .: cost of production hag gone up tremendously:".
But our key goUt is producing food. cheap, not prOdneingonality food ,(the ..goiti.of 'general agrieulthre). l think that our biggetit problem conies in re-orienting ourselves..aud the. industry and the University to adequate, and propergoals that have 'a long term good effeet. I.got involved in organic agriculturebecause I felt an. obligation ,to.leave the land in as good a shape as I fohnd it.We take trouble not to burn our rice straw, try to rotate, try to. grow greenManure cropstry to. maintain .this resource for latergenerations..But at thepresent time, the way we are being oriented .toWard efficiency, .people can'tafford to rotate, to work 'the:straw in, and" they Must.use chemicals to get theprice up (since the price is so low)... . .

. 'Quit.So some of the problems come from consumer unawareness. The consumer hail... to get more involved .....We'need aredireetion for our goals, a re-eduCation ofthe consumer, and 'a teamwork effort.to solve the problems.

MARY OF PRESENTATION BY BERNARD BR/CMONT!
. . .

IFORNIA CERTIF IED ORGANIC, FARMERS ORGANIZATION
. .

Mr. Bricmont began by giVing some information about his organization. "We.,have organized in California to certify organic growers, to certify the food that ...they produce=-that it' is pesticide free and that the soil management is suchthat it builds up the soil find that no .chemical sprays or fertilizers are.ired.We are involved in consumer relationships because we have .cOnsumenrepre-seutatives.on all of our certification visits; there is also onsumer repiesenta-five. on our board . .. We wily be brand identifying in t at there will be asticker on the product, either on the paCkage or on the crate or tag telling..the consumer that this is a certified product, ..so, that people will have somereference as to where the food is coming froth." :.
. . .Some of the areas Mr: Bricmont mentioned his organization would like tosee researched are:

1. Plant resistance to insects and diseases;'2. Food value's of particular crops"IS the consumer buying food or is hebuying bulk?"
-

. .

Mr. Briemont Is the Vice-President of the CallfOrnin Certified Organic Partners ARROelation. an associallin of momr 56 farms In California. He la an engineer In San Joseand a farmer in Srinto Cruz. Due to the Illness of F. F. "Cal" Slewing, Mr. Briemontkindly agreed to speak on very short notice,



.3. Biological control of insects and'diseases;
-L.Marketine and Tood handling problems of the small growers"Every-

thing has been oriented around 'such large quantities that the small grower
can't process his own food, and this is where it is at. If the grower. can deliver

his product prepared to market, then be will get his share of the wealth
'in return." .. . .

5. Large scale compostingcooperation with cities to recycle urban wastes; .
6. Packaging grades--"rrhese-have been based strictly on appearance, not on

food value or nutritional value." . . .

7. Consumer interaction with the farmers"The more the *consumer knows,
the' more they'll demand better products."

SUMMARY OH' PRESENTATION BY CLIFF HUMPHREY*
ECOLOGY ACTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

"Society today has a basic! interest in its own destruction. Today, we are
interested in one part of society, the farm. But we must recognize the rela-
tionship of the farm in the context of the larger problems of society ' -5

to make sure that we don't find ourselves in a self-contradictory or self-
defeating situation as we make pions on into the future. .

"Tire population draw is not outstripping the ability of the'earth's resources
and the life support system to ineetAlihat draw. .

"* * We shouldn't lose sight of the new patterns of farm laborwhereas we
used to have farm hands: that lived on the land and were paid annually,. you
now have' contract labor, and so the person who owns the farm wants a mini.

mum amount of hourly contracted labor so there. Isn't the possibility of doing.
* the fence Mending or the soil conservation work that was done during the slow

months that we had. in the past . ..
""The environmental movement, because it is oriented to the cities, has. been

extremely short sighted not to become involved in the basic-issueS of soil eon-
.
servation. Once we stop putting filth in the air, the air will be clean; once
we stop silting our rivers and filling them with dissolved solids, they will be

"clean. But a you all know, once the soil is gone, it is gone; and it takes a
iong tiny!) to id that base back." .

According to 1 rc Humphrey, perhaps the most bast& probleni that we fate
today, both in agriculture and in our society as a 'whole, is that the' decision-
making ,prcIcess is one and the same with the capitalization procegs"If you
can't capitalize it, you can't do it. We are imposing man made institutions that
are expedient for us in the short run at .the expense of the lOng term' benefits of
biological or .natural systems * " .

-* * * We have to develop the confidence that we can do social inventing with
the same confidence that we can develop new equipment * * We need social
engineering on the same scale, as mechanical and scientific engineering. Of
course, it is a political problemyou have the problem of the University becom-

. ing involved in the political processI don't think we can avoid. that. I think
we have to face this thing head on and apply the resources of the University
that comes from the people in Society to' design the kinds of chap es that we
must have' to survive.

"We must build survival value into culture, and this will be do e in a very
premeditated and planned manner." .

. .
Agriculture's role in this is fundamental. 'According to Mr. Hu hrey, we.

are now dependent on. techniques that are exploitative of the land, t farmer,
'the farm. worker, and the consumer. ''EmEdiasis on efficiency is a tr p as we
consider a more huthan oriented' form. Of agriculture and society."

"The d011ar success of agriculture allows a familiar succession from the farm
to urban expansion, and then a very successful ring Of retail establishments .
and service establishments for the farming community onthe .perinhery of this
urban area, urban decay within the center of that urban' area as 'the ring
continues to expand' out into the farmland and then factories coming in and
employing those who are available for a 'low hourly wage."

,

Mr. Humphrey 1118 been active In the ecology movement since Its Inception. He was
originally active in Berkeley, but once he got Ecology Action going, he started think-
ing"Berkeley is kind of an anomaly because any change program could happen in
Berkeley, so we'll go somewhere else for n better .test." He picked Modesto and started
the Ecology Actlod Educationdl Institute.
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Mr. Humphrey now sees. this succession going on in t central.
trucking firms Troth LA are requesting to move into' Mod cheaper to
pave over some of the "fringe" farmland for the_ trucki g .operations than it
is to stay the taxes in LA.-. . ..

'!SO, in the move to decentralize agricultureto have more small parcels,
more 'owner; operated parcelswe must exercise extreme caution of such a
policy, will result in massive urban sprawl. If we have people hi :increased
numbers: moving 'back. to the land with the. same expectations of society today,.the movement will be a 'self:defeating one." .

Mr: Humphrey. then commented on a' project entitled "the metabolism ap-
proach to environmental research." According, to this' theory,' in .agriculture

. we have to look at. the basterelationship between the fertile land where ourhabitat. is, the water. and the energy relationshipi. And we may have to de-
:sign new matrices of wherepeople live, how they grow their food, and howthey eat. We may haVe to. design new relatiOnships to .reach the values andgoals we're pursuing without continuingsome of the evils our society istrappedin today:

We must more ahead with a minimum of indebtedness and a maximumof sharing * And so while we need new forms on the land in terms Of new "
machines, alternatiVe energy sources (such as methane), we also have to learh
to make do with a minimum amount of steel per person, a. minimum amount ofirrigation pipe .per acre; a minimum amount of horsepower per acre . .

These are the kinds of questions we have to be willing to ralse..We'
have to organite ourselves perhaps into ,new units to allow the success ofsmaller production units and maiptain a maximum number,of acres in ,pro -.duction." .

SUXISIARY OF PRESEN TION BY ROBERT VAN DEN Boson*
DIVISION OF RIOI;OGICAL CONTROL, UC BERKELEr

"I. am a auivivor . . the going has been rough. In: response, to a recentarticle .I wrote for Orpanic Gardening; which. evolc9t1 some of the most. hor-reAdoui tirades out of some of Our farm advisors that I have ever read orwifnessed," one farm advisor wrote me that when he had'mentioned me to one
of his enpmblogist friends, the'response.from the entomologist was,' 'If van denBosch's serentille integrity were. to be measured on a scale of.1.-10, his integrity..would 'have to be measured in ppm:'' This is the kind of stuff I'm' forced totake and,I love it. I've got a retort coming up in Rodale Vrees-ifthey publishi in Organic Gardening Magazine, 'they'll have more guts than I do because

e farm advisor pretty well runs down ,Rodale., Press,. but the name of theing is "Bouquets from the Penal Farm."
Dr. van der Bosch went on to say. that the original "charter. of the. Uni-.versity of California is what gives it its uniqueness, and it worries him thatthis charter is being attacked.

The issuesI that he was concerned about ten years ago at Riverside ail justnow surfacing as issues for UniverSity involvement. "I have referred to theExperiment Stations in the pastas: craven political places, and I don't back
off from that opinion one tilt. The agricultural colleges WO Often.submit to thepower of groupsthe groups with politiCal and economic power.",

As an example of . this capitulation to"povvext Dr. van den Bosch deicribed
annual meetings at UC Riverside where representativei ofSunkist.came to thecampus to see what was going on., Out of one of these meetings, Dr. van denBosch wash' ordered (through his department chairman via the dean) to atopthe work 'he was doing and devote Bill time to working on an aphid that
transmits diseasei to citrus.. His refusal to do this was one of the things thatled to his dismissal.

In regard to the recent law passed for licensing pest 'control advisors, .Dr..van den Bosch said that the University got involved when the Council of Cali-fornia Growers, scared because a better law almost got passed, asked . the Uni-versity to write another. law: better suited to the .interests of the Council=another example of .the capitulation to the powers that be. It is .Dr. van den
Dr. van den Bosch is an entomologist and Chairman of the Division of BiologicalControl at UC Berkeley.' Be has been associuted with the pesticide issue, dealing with

. questions, on the politics of pesticides and why insects keep being such a problem de-' spite nil of the chemical input; be is also. working on a study of alternative pesticides.
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Bosch's opinion that the present law haS set pest control advisors back
long way. :

"As far as integrated control and biological control- are concerned * we
are Making' headway, although there are people constantly harassing -its." The
Division' of Biological COntrol has suffered thetame budget cuts as the .rest of
the UniverSity, so the amount of money they are getting is not all that great.

Some people say that the research role of the College of Agricultural Sci-,
ences- should. be wiped out, but Dr. van den Bosch feels that the'"Untversity
should have the role of watch dog. In other words, if the University doesn't
do agricultural research, we open a vacuum. The University is not fulfilling its
role=it has traditionally sided with the powers that be. The University, ac-
cording to Dr. van den Bosch, should be the fair-minded element in the research.
affair. .

"The mIsst crucial change that I can see in the University of California's
elinging.rtile * is to change its poSture. And if this doesn't happen, the
agricultural colleges will be shut down, because thepublic isn't- getting nhich:
out of them. There is the potential to do a gregt deal of sociological and
ecological good within the framework of the. Divisibn of Agricultural Sciences, '

.as well as to increase production efficiency. We need an overall. philosophical
change in the University."

The University will have to pdt its money where its mouth is,.tnback these
changes financially.

Sum M ARY OF' PRESENTATION DAVID TALA 11A NTE, RA NCII0 DEL' SOL

When El Rancho del Sol .began fire years ago, they started arialyzing.the
kinds of pioblems farm workers would face ten years after,. and how they ,.
emild solve these problems. After having been involved' in, several projects,
"*..* we realized. that we had to get part of the. economic pie in'ihe County."
Some of the biggest. industries in the Valley were located in Stanislaus County
with more coming in and fartn.workers had few choices either go on welfare,
migrate elsewhere, or fight the Teamsters or large conglomeratesto survive.
thus, Much of the energy of El Rancho del Sol Was spent trying to survive; .

there was no time for research. "We. haven't had the opportunity 'to utilize.
the University of California * *"

One Of the goals of El Rancho del.Sol was to implement a corporation that
woull serve farm workers and. be run by the:farni workers. The ceoperative.'
started with 350 Amembers Chicanos, Blacks, Okies. However, later each
groin) decided to organize its own economic base.

.Although they had originally. planned. to begin with 200-300 acres Of -land,
under the advice of Mr. -Joe Yonan, a small 'fanner in Stanislaus County-for.
over 40 years, they decided to start with a -ma ller . plot in order to . learn
and
with

themselves.: 'about the problems they ould face. Three years ago,
with 20 families, they approached the Extensio Service of Stanislaus County
for assistance and were met negatively. "The said we would never be able :
to organize ourselves into a farth worker corporfition and do what Ia. wanted
to do * * Flinn workers. of El Batten° del ; Sol were not able i.get' the
necessary information-for the Extension Service.; however a, ITC student work-
ing in :gonfalons County ivris able to- get assistance from ExtenSion and do
some of the necessary research. .

They found a plot of land abandoned by the University of California, occu-
pied it. developed it. and then went through the legal channels -to acquire,
the land. Tiley now have it on a lease with an .option to .buy. But El Rancho
del Sol .encountered problems. "First, to be able to get the research that we
needed done, we had to have hearings; we had to appear before the 'Senate
Subcommittee on Migratory Labor .. . and. we testified 'to the-fact that we
just couldn't get any inforniation . . . it's, strictly the elite that get the re-

.search, because of the politics involved. In Stanislaus County, the, large grow-
ers. conglomeSates and industries control the taxpayers' agencies. And weltad
no hirsepolitical or'econamical: So this gave us more reason to organize.
We' started reaching- out .to people who had more,4contacts and little more
political influence than we did. We went before various senators, congressmen,

.tit David Tel= onte is the President and one of the founders of El Rancho. del Sol, a
enorierntlye forming enterprise comprised' of. about" ten families of form work. background .

In Keyes; California.
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assemblymen, -and local legislators to protest and complain about the way
.

we were treated by the Extension SerVice.- It came out . in a public, debate
between the director of the .EVtension Service and myself in the papers. and
cOn wtinued for about three eeks, until finally I got .a letter of apology from
him because of the Senate Subcommittee lwarings. Since then, we've. -thud a..
good .refationship working .witilt them, I'm trying. to point out the kiad of ..
political. pressure it took for us to .organize ourselves and show that. we also.
Lad some political clout -in. the County."- ..

. .

There were -other ptoblems: Last year, everything planted by El Rancho,
Sol was a8 organic, because of the: organic process-and lack of f .' tion, the . were, :late '. and they didn't get the best- prices. Thiii yearitO

avoid this; they planted earlier; but as..a result got insects, So 1/._, --cif the c op
is organic and l/2 isnot. Mr. Talainante emphasized the..fact that information
from the Extension SerVictvotild have helped to prevent this. But they gainedexperience. ..: . . .. .

.

If the University of .California would' work in conjunetion -with the farm..
. .workers and help with 'research, then the consumer would get the end resat-

.- .. of better products. savings and most important, the concern that the .peoftfe
themselves are getting the beSt product. But, instead, this (information) goeSto the power elitethe elite societsi And whether we caii change this structureor not, I don't know,- !Alt we're doing it on oar own. e're not- waiting for- " the:, UniVersity to change the structure or to deal with our probleni:4, but

. - it w(hild have helped ; what has taken - uS tie %years to accomplish could .have been done in one with the research you have available here." .,"None of this wealth, none of this research has gone out to the :peoplethezw;elves. I don't know Whether we ean. change this, burl' do know that it's:going to take More than just the people in this room nut] more than justdiscussion. There's going to have to be some- .politicaU muscle, legal 'action,and 'the kinds f work we're doing.,! Mr. Talainante stressed the importance oforganizing a coalition of-. small farMers and farm workers other. groupsneglected by University 'research:. a coalition of thane -with praCtical experienceand those with techniCal konwledge.
. .

.According to Mr. Talainante, research alone is not sufficient. We need, toask, ".... '. what -kinds o
.f actions can we take to implement th resea ch? . .

. you have' millions of dollars of - research . . . but when youl re y to Aut.'.',lenient II, the powers that be come down on- you. It's goini, to take more
--- than -being in. one room, and talking about it; we're all gui . to have -toorganize . . . not just the 'social problems, but we also have .t , look. at the.

- marketing problem. Who controls the markets? Who makes tli money? Wehave to have input on 'every. level of the gathe in agricultur from the topto the bottom.
.

. .
. .

.. .:

"The University started with being concerned about huma . beings; but.

.

somehow or another got away ,from it; and now we have to ring It backto the people. And we can .di, it, :but . we have to work- together o understand,
the -problems that each of us faces and how to deal with 'them '

. . ..

.

SUMMARY Of PRESENTATION BY JERRY .KREBY,. CONSUMER CO -.P of BERKELEY.. . ... ..
. ." FirSt of all, you- do knoiV that, the consumer. pays ill the bills *; 4' 'whether yOu're. wealthy or Whether Yoiere poor ". w ether it goes into ,,University grants,- taxes, welfare, tax. write:offsfor all this, the consumerpays the hills. If they don't pay for it, in the mark lace, they pay for itIn -the second -way. I'll give yo'u a classic example : ake the spray. can, madeof. metal. you can't Use the damn thingall you can do is put it onthe,sbelf..You're going to pay that -price .too. You also pay much of the agriculturalprices, and- you also pay for smog, air or water pollution ' Cheapnessis not the value ; much of the time we think how can we get it cheaper 2" "We pay the secondary prices, the prices that -ecology groups have to try to .go- around a d clean upplastic and cans and glass and so forth a "'Mr. KresY explained that. the idea that large ,supermarkets are the mostefficient wa to distribute food is not true. "Many People who worlt in.

Mr. Kreuy represents the Consumer Coop of 'Berkeley, an alternative marketingenterprise of upermarkets. service stations, garages, organic food stores : he is particu-larly instrum tal in working with member participation, member control, and membereducation.

.
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food conspiracies fino'NI'I'1;51tt you can get food much 'cheaper than in any
supermarket:"

He went on to say that the consumers in the Bay Area have advhntages.

. over people .Sacramento or. Modesto. "You're subsidizing us; you're .haying .
more for the slime products' than we're paying An' the 'Bay Area, and this
iloesn't involve the .price differential 'or that the crop may be .closer to you:
You're subsidizing us because at this.. time, LuckSafe is in the process of
attempting to squeeze out of the marketing business the small independent
chains and 'independent )grocery stores. Time way they're doing it is 'a differ-
ehtial pricing structure * *. Safeway has different prices in different areas
For the same product." .

"" * * Differential ',tieing is a way to make it 'impossible for marketing
co-ops to have a tharketing ,situation 'where you're going to have a .fair deal."
Mr. kresy 'explaiiied that even a lajrge co -op like that in, Berkeley cannot
compete with Safeway because.,;Safe*ay is big enough that they can maintain
low prices in. the Bay Area ankniake, up for it in other -areas.

- Food conspiracies *Iren'ts Changing agribusiness it isn't changing
the political *structure ; Vhat it is -essentially saying is, 'I can do better for
myself if you and I work together.' You get into buying elubS, and the same
kinds of things are in operation. But if you get into urban coops, you can
begin '1!to educate people * you call take a, little piece of the dollar *

and use it for .educational Purposes or maybe even for legislation. You can
support other co-ops and Parra: groups (Berkeley co-op uses billy UFW lettuce)

.* You .tan do this stuff if you're big enough ; it doesn't matter what you
do if' you are small. In :the begliaing you, haye to be small to learn and
grow, but if your, goal is to' take care of yaurSelf *.* that's you'll
take care ol." . .

. .

SUMMARY OF PRESENTATION, BY 'SHELDON *GREENE7 CE1fTER FOR 'RURAL 'STUDIES

Mr. Greene began hittpre onrby. deserihing the enormity of the task
involve'd in attempting to 'change' ail institution like' the University of Cal=
ifornia:.. He then Stalked about some of the "predicaments" in rural Alnerich
finwhich the University' can be held responsible.

* the University has been very successful in encouraging productivity .

I 7. ..pri :agriculture . * this productivity has had a technOgical:and research
coMponent which has led to ,capital intensivity ,versus iabof,intensivity in '-

California, and to a great .extent, American agriculture. ThCrImpact of this,
combined with other .forcesgovernment policies, tax policies have-led to the
loss of family farming. To jump over Callfernia:* * `* =try New Jersey, which
is known in . the East. as therGazden Stiite, which supplies ..this great urban
megalopolis with a lot of its tvegetables.-*" . in , the 20 years between 1950
and 1970, 'New Jersey has4ost 2/3 ofits:family farmers, and 1/3 'of. its farm
land due toy a variety, of factors. This, despite, the emphasis on productivity
and capital intensivity or perhaps as a result of these factors, which aret
to a large, extent, the output of this and similar land grant institutions. The,
alternative to the productivity is that we've suffered as consumers

on
the

poor. quality of merchandise provided from the heater emphasis On the ,ap-
pearn nee of it, rather than the nntrifionifl. Value- of it. Atui we've also :Sus-
tained an ironic, but Inevitable, increase in cost. for this food .which has
less quality, much of the cost attributable to the Secondary questions of .

distribution of Merchandising *
"* * '* the attrition of. the family, farmer 'and ',with that noncomitant'ittri:

tion of independent businessmen in the small communities who have had this
.symbolic relationship with the family ..farniers. in the outlying regions,. and
along with thiS,' the loss of the farm worker's mean incomehis' miserable
income because he's been .displiteed .by the farm machinery and the lack of,
an alterna4Ve in the rural.. economy for him * * and with this. haS come
a eancentration of ownership of land in rural America ". Uy absentee con-
glomerates. And along with this concentration. has been tax loss fafming
and ownership of land. by any nUmber of 'syndlegies that are non-agriculturally
based * and along with this has come the concept of vertical Integra-
tion of corporations; which are not only farming, but doing-. the marketing, ,

, .

SheMon hreene is the founder of the Center for Rum! Studies in Sah Francisca and
one of the directors of. the National Coalition for .Land Reform.
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with the nionopoliStic ctinSiderations, the. concentration of the market in the
hands of the fey, the inevitable increase in Price which comes with oligopoly
and monopoly. And with that has come environmental degradation . the
depletion of singie resources, the degradation of the soil, the exhaustion of 'it with 'nitrates, pesticides and water as well. And for all of this, 'if con-tinual poor return on the invest of the farmer; the farmer's capital invest-

. ineitt,.so. his benefit by and large has .not beenconunensurate with the increase
,.. lit. productivity. He's driven to have. a larger and larger farm to make a .decent return for hinthelf becauSe he -needs more acreage and more produc-tiait *-,* * And finally, the bureaucratization of marketing, extensive controls'.in how You package, the appearance: of things, just inakit harder for the/small man.*

-What can we do? Several of us in thiS room had a Series of meetings. and
develdped some fairly' detailed reeemmendations, which one day *. "r we'll. .present to the Board of Regents and inevitably to the legislature. * ". We doneed to make the 'University accountable for its .research to .the same extent
that any new plant today has got to account to the public -* to show that itis in the publig interest and will not harmthe Public before it can be built. Wealso need to have the University consider the secondary considerations, sec-ondary attribbtea of research and:to weight those costs, social and economic.6osts, before engaging .in research. * "' Certainly, we have to make the Uni-.
versity concentrate much more than a token response on elevating that segment
of the-rural society which has been. so ajArsed by'ihe productivity' emphasis ofthe Past several decadesthat, of cotirsekis the family farmer, the farm worker,other people who are .dependent on the :farm economy in the rural areas;including the urban consumer. ." . . ."" Perhaps viewing our relationship to.the University. in a vacuum issomewhat quixotic, because really, the lesson of the University's orientationtoward the agribusiness interests' reflects that there's much more thanjust our common interest, our common concern, our formulation

is
intelligentrecommendations that's at stake * Obviously, what's needed is one or more'vehicles:of political power which 'is based upon a' broad popular coalitiOn

of people.who can get together and recognize that their common needs are in .a Certain vein and articulate: these in a concrete way, and then structure' anorganization in. such a way. that they can 'make their' interests known to theexisting political leaders; and to new people 'that they might .elect, who areas beholden to that constituency as many of the other political leaders arebeholden to our adversaries .todtif. The idea with which w.e should all probably .go away from this conference is the importance of political power if there'sto be any meaningful change in the present power relationships in rural Cali-fornia and rural America. And thiS requires ,an economic baSe, not 'just an Or-ganizatiOnal base * Obviously the economic base that .agribusiness haslegitimizes their claiths with the 'University, with the wiliticians, and alsogives them the money, the tax contributions to say, 'we have a right to special
,or legislation which reflects our interests to' the exclusion:of otherpeople. " "

WORKSHOP ON ALTER NATIViS TO THE AmmusticEss METEOR OF EUMING'
. (By' Hairy Fsbenshade)

The workshop began with a discussion'on the methods of organic agriculture.It was pointed out that agribusiness owned the best lands, while drily the lessminerally rich Both; were available.to the small farmers. This led to the ques-tion of soil nutrition, crop rotations; and green 'manures plus coMposting. ThereWas doubt expressed over the feasibility of the process of changing farm fromchemical to organic. Them much back yard experience with gardens, butvery little is known abolit.the, larger operations:..
.Wendell Lundberg' of the ,I+jational Farmers Organization sand an organicrice farmer, spoke of his 3,00.040re farm, and how little support he was givenin dealing with crop probienth by the' University. The'concensus of all presentwas that UC Extension has little Conception of what.organic farmer's 'are do-ing. Mr. Lundberg's farm is successful and points Optimistically to the east-,bility of such farming, but he is well aware of tl e problems which' other farm-ers around him are facing. He feels strongly'.that the public is not hearing thevoice of the real farmer today, and' only through a 'cooperative effort!. canneeded info anon be, made available.
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Bernard Bricmont of California Certified Organic Farmers supported this
dismission with accounts of farniers whom he is certifying: Many questions.
were raised concerning this process of certificktion, and it-,was pointed out
that the up systeni surely must be able to assist in the determination of the
factors which influence the organic content of soils. Farmers want to learn:
what they can from those whit have the research facilities.

DiK*sion moved into the tax question as somebody brought out the ques-
tionable conomics of the small farming operations in the state. In response,

. Dr. Boa S:.:Taylor. Professor -of Economics at UC. Berkeley, .discusied the re-.
forms 'of the New Deal, .reforms which the people did, ,not support, and as a
result, failtil. The "machinery" closed down due to. lack of knowledge in the
c ommunity.-"It fs.'proper to. speak. of le responsibility of UC, but also the role
of the people must be considered."

David Talamante of El Rancho -deLptil'Sphke. of his efforts to organize the
small fanners, And the estithlislimentiOf a farm worker's lobby in Washibgton
with lthpesfor the estublishintnit of a buk for loans to small ferniing operations.

.
Others actively joined in the disciission of how to go about organizing political
action, with- the conclusion being tliat;;:in organization was certainly - needed to
take into account rhe wide variety of iproblems all of theM faced.. It was sug-
gested that a series of similar conferences of farmers' be held to organize and
define in detail the problem areas which. could .be dealt with,. A ,long discussion ,-1

- ensued on. the strategies Of power, the history of reforms (for the people or for
the government ?). Who can We go to in theITC system to research a problem?
An alternative to agri-business is power. Small farming,is poor business today.

In the course of this discussion.. Dr. John Hadison. of the Department of
-- Environmental Horticulture spoke .of- a friend in the Midwest who organized a

number of his 'neighbors and their friends to actively phrsue lowering their ".

productiOn Costs by implementing organic principles, technological exchanges,
.

and cooperation. He pointed out that four 'calories of fossil -fuels are needed to
produce one calorie of. fond, which is hardly efficient in comparison to the wtirk
undertaken in implementing other formS of energy in the production of organic
foods: Deficiency ,should not, be monetary, but. instead, measured by the people
producing. on the land. It can be done most efficiently if. we begin to use our
resources. .

Mr: Bricmont spoke of the urgency in marketing. foods directly 'froM the
former, thus eliminfiting.the. middleman (brokers, etc.), who cater to the large."
supermarkets, finding..loopholes and getting around the marketing organizations
in. pnwer,, The University must understand the parameters -of the ,problem=
an analysis of the .system and an alternative .direction for the small farmers'
was called for. There was interest in thealternative marketing-sylitem currently
in' operation in Europe called Demeter, which is the arm of the BioLDYmaniic

....farming .system in those countries. The work, of Dr. Pfeiffet: in this field was
,mentioned aAptiti with names of other Europeans who had spent many years in
the early ptii't"of this century attempting to deal with the approaching chemical
revolution.

Mr. Lundberg spoke of the catfish be raised,. and bow they were sold to the
public with no inspection of their toxicity, irrespectiie of the chemicals which

.
could have been applied 'to regions surrounding the ponds, or the actual nutri-..

.Vents consumed by these fish. The overall reaction was a demand for greater re-
Search into the meaning of 'quality foods versus the chemically 'fertilized pro-
'diction orientation today ,-the health' of the People and of. the stills which'
produce for them. There must -be a mediuin of commulcation between such
farmers-who -are truly. concerned with these problems, bu who do 'not fit into
the backyard ROdale.. Organic' Gardening programs as they exist at present.
Once again, the need for research-info farming organically was ettphasized.

Dr. Robert .van den Bosch of the.Divigion of Biological ControLTJC Berkeley.
-spoke of the work. of the Biological Control laboratories in Albany. Although he
(lid not feel that, this work directly benefited -small farmers or organic farmers,
he did feel that they could utilize the resources by organizing and presenting.
inputs 'for greSearch into the Problems which faced them. Dr. van"den Bosch'
mentioned that the funds. for the .work of the laboratories are, severely,. limited
by the state, and also by the large cotton and alfalfa lobby groups %VIM have
the capital to support research for their interest groups. Much work has been
dime, and he sawno reason why integrated control systems.could not be, worked
out for a wide variety Of crops. Once again the question of organizing small
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farmers and organs people to lobby for their interests in U0 research curie up.'
The big growers (of alfalfa, cotton and clecidaqus fruit have eetivery.active-ip

A,,,Isauporting this research. Dr. van den Bosch (IVAI not believe ltat they. were At-
pOrting totally new ideas. in farming, but that their 'princi le concern was to
maximize the benefits Octhe inputs. which the farmer eoul supply in terms,of .

his soil pfinagetnent and such other inter - related factors He estiffiates that
integrated control would -reduce by 75% the pesticide cost cotton, and he
.held similar predictions for alfafa and deciduous fru1t9, icluding citrus=
Wchich alkmPatis -savings to the farmer and Consumer. Yet connimnication of
-this knori4edge to the farmers was exceptionally ilifileult due to the harassment
of fund ettpliacks,'_and the great domination. of agribusiness pesticide salesmea

. who cost the_ public some $25 milliqn a year. to advertise their products: He
supported the work of the certified organic farming movement, and felt that,
it was step towards a greaten understanding of the parameters inor probles
todar.:'7"Perlitips we can one (lay reach this pesticide free environment ideal
which they profess . Perhaps an insurance program against pesticides or
ubsidies for non-chemical tit.iage." He did not feel that reduction in our pesti--

cide use .would cut back the food production as 'drastically as some Farm
Bureau Members think. .

It Was:MO....Conceit:ins of 'the 'members of the workship that there is. a . great
need tortbdperation' to provide inputs intothis area of research, especially the
ecanoinies of such analternative. fo chemical. agriculture, and the need to hire,
grate competent. people within the University to efficiently use the resources
which-are available for research:, UC .eotlld provide services which the public
needs', but the information is not getting out.

Again, members of Me workship voiced. their interest in the formation of a
political lobby, as 'farm .advisors were not adequately sharing the knowledge of
the University with the public: Only through presstille could El. Rancho del Sol
succeed in getting a farm advisor to assist them. It was felt that theAJC faint.

. .adVisors :were unable' to deal with the divensity of problems confronting the:.'
group: and for that :reason, :several private groups have begun consultation- e
Biccau. Vitova Insectaries and the AssoCiation of Applied Insect Fleologiaties
were cited. Dr. van den Bosch -felt' that any other groups better be checked
through his Offices before they cotildbe trusted inpest control. Organie.farming
is considered:1i challenge Wale establishinent,..ash threat to .free enterprise and
as conspiracy of the eco -freak against the vested interests of .chemicar intlus;.
tries which allow for the safeproduttion of fonds in California.

So, ended the workshop. Small flutters, 'organic farinerS, farm worker co-ops,.
'and ..a big rice grower shared similar concerns that this issue of the research.
responsibilities of the UC "system be defined and directed to §uPPort their inter-
ests in survival. It is a good beginning.

7°1u:canoe ON. ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES

(By Jon Haiamond).
. TIf c first topic of discussion in this workshop' was methane production. Cliff

' Humphrey of the Ecology Action Educational Institute said that urban metluine
generation could. help..suPply the needs'of counties presently on a gas ration:

- While all ptiblie works projects are:in jeopardy, at the same time, tons of leaVes
that. could be converted into..methane are being buried: The replacement of gas
witli methane will not coffie overnight: Because digested sludge must be dried. ,

before it is put back (in the land, it was suggested that composting might be abetter method. of producing a .soil conditioner.
In regard to energy conservation the tolloWing question arose Which has

they most effect on soil structure, (1) using organic matter. on the. soil ,to feed
soil organisms to restructure the soil, -or (2) rising organic matter for ,methane.
produition to tuel tractors to turn the soil? As no one present knew the answer,
Cliff Humphrey felt it was the type` of research the College of Agriculture
should direct its attention to. This. is especially important in.view of -the nres-ent energy. crisis..

.Professor Robert van den Bosch a the Division of Biological Control,Berkeley. stated : 'We should begin building a baCklog of techniques thaf'do,
;c*.nut require energy inputs if the species is to 'survive. The govermnent should-suPport the research of 'organic gardeners instead of working solely on howto grow a more efficient rutabaga." '0.

+rd'
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The next topic of disciission was solat 'energy. Jon Hammond of the Depart-
ment of *Environfnental Horticulture observ.ed that it is ironic that peak energy
use' comes during the sunnier even thengh we have very cob! nights. Unfor-
tunately, our style of arctiteeture is not suited to this:climate. 'People ate so
accustomed to air conditioning that they don't even close their drapes when the
sun is shining in the window'. 'Sully people have lost contact with the realities
of the environment that surrounds them.

Somebody asked whether solar energy can be sed for cooli.wsystems in the.

summer. According to Pian Vohra, there have bet several a teiaN to 'do this,
ineliiding_one utilizing salts that melt when warme ,n(1 then releaie the heat
when they recrysealize. . . . . .

AnOther System concerns storing heat., Jon Vammond told oAtaying in. a

ITouse in New Mexico that used 55-gallon drimis full of water to store heat.
he south wall of ,the house was made of glass with a movable .panel for

insulation outside. InSide, the wall was:lined with barrels of watt. During
the day; the panel was lifted tq allow the sun to heat the barrels, and at night,
the panel was pulled over the glass wail to protect the heat from re-radiating
outward. This system can \\irk in reverse during the summer.

The third topic of discussion concerned the. use '-of insurance to supplant
pesticides. Aeconding to Dr. van den Busch; only about 150/0 of the crops are ,

threatened by .insects. If we insure the farmer for the full value of his crop
aga,inst loss to insects, the farmer won't have to spray since spraying is only
a form. of insurance anyway.. This approach can both save the farmer money
and protect the environment. However, it is difficult to get the fatm adVisois to,-
accept new ideas such as this. There is also. a big problem with pesticide
salesmen convincing the farm advisors to use pesticides.

. Discussion 'moved toward the University, and it was agreed, that the Uni-
versity' must modify the direction of its research . to meet the new :demands

Programon it. by society, Victor P. Osterli, Progra Leader, Agricultural Exten-- ....

sion Service, stated that the College is changtng and attacking environmental.
problems.Fer example, they are working .with the .California Departthent .of
Water Resources to develop a comprehensive state -wide water plan.

Jith Viands of the' Department of Soils and Plant Nutrition, UC Berkeley,
exptained that the University originally. started out fulfilling the 'mandate of
the Morrill Act to "serve. the.people." In the 1800's, one-half of tfie population
cOnsit-ted of small'farmers. The Uni.versity. began changing after World 'War IT
when the incorporation 'of California farming started accelerating, Anil apt-
culture was shifting. in the direction of agribusiness. Big farms gave money fait
research ; the .small farretts did not. . .

But now, nthersegments of the population are developing their 'own 'Power:
An example of the coining 'change is some new courses being givenone is
Called "Urban Garden EccayStems." It is at the opposite end from agribusiness.
The students are interested in it in terms of getting out of the tat reef!' and ..
they get an integrated way of doing things---growing their own food withont
chemicals, etc.. . . ..

. .

It may be that as we enter a period of enery scarcity; the small farmers may
be able to .produce cheaper food. The pesticide and energy,,crises seem to go
agaihst the corporate farmers.

.

WORKSHOP. ON PATTI S OUT OF POVERTY '
t

(By Geoff Allen)

The members of this workshop were .mostly from universities and piddle
agencies. They were therefore well placed to determine What actions the,Uni-
versity could realistically undertake. Conspicuouily .abSent were tl farm
workers. However, the workshop members- hail heard the letter from 'Min
ITergan, Research Director for the; United Farm Workers, which eloquently .

expressed that group's Position, and much of the workshop discussiob' .de-.. ...

veloped from the main pointO in that letter. ' ' .

This workshop: then, concentrated on'the most significant.Identiflable group
farm workers -while recognizing that there were also other neglected rural
gro . ; e.g., small, farmers. We concentrated' on the most visible part of the
pr )lent--technology -- especially the impact of .mechanization.

Discussion led the group to. the position that we must accept the fact that
we live. in .a technologically based society; that the clock cannot be put back,

. 2141
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and that-teehnical changes, although controllable, will continueto occur what-
ever' action the University does. or does not take: Most 'of the changes we
regain as 'progress' have come about through research u industry, rather than
in I e rkiversity, and this situation will -Likely continue. HOwever, some dis-
cussants felt that inuditmbre control of both the rate -.and' direction of tech

'nical change than. presently exists was possible and desirable. .. '
'.. Taking a 'historical perspective,. the group believed that 50, to 75 years ago,

the AgrienItnial Experiment Station was fulfilling the role anticipated by the .sponsors of the Hatch Act : it was providing services to most of the people,
since therural poputatioul coimirised a large part of the total.

What vas vehliziti by the workshop participants was that the claini of im-
partiality in University research is ti myth,. Litt a myth still believed by many 0

' researchers,,nnal one which needs to lie demolished if a redirection of the work..
'of the Agricultural Experiment Station is to occur. -The group concluded thab the rate and direction of technological progreSs
was relatively immune from the actions of the University,ut.thatsas a publicly
supported pnstitittion, the 'University did not appear to be meeting its reason=gibilities of serving all the people. Such responsibility 'requires resolving con-,- flicts between the needs of conflicting groups. and estahlishing.what constitutes
desirable distributions of wealth between these groups- -both difficult judg-mental problCnis.

.

Accepting that technical change will result in continual displacement of work- ,ers with low productivity, the workshop moved to the next problem: what to(16 for the half thillion people in California who will not be needed' on the
agricultural work forcelutist of them farm workers (rather titan small farm-ers). Under present conditiOns, did:Must either Migrate cattot the.countryside,Often merely transporting the prbblem, or exist on welfare. .This .problem was disCussed in two parts:

.

., 1. HoW can the Thilversity aid the workers 'left behind in agriculture?
. '2. How can the University help the people being pushed out?

di(l for teorkers left behind. For farm workers to be successful in their fight.for increased wages and' other benefits, they need to organize.7This , was, force-,t fully. stated and readily recognized.' Workers need both economic and politicalpower.: What the University has is knoWledge, which Can be used to create) .principullY political power. .

One question washow much can the University assist in unionization sincethis is not' considered. a typical University activity? However, to the surpriseof many, it was pointed oat. that 'we have a Model from, au earlier periodthe University's role in setting up the. Farm.Buzeaus. These were designed to
organize farmers into grOups so that the.University could communicate with.'them. There seems to be no reason why the University should not communicate..,with and serve farm worker gioups. . ... .. .

.s'it 4, . 5.Some discussiOr; 'developed. on. the posiibilities for a stable work force. Ok.x..!,
,given farm; this would require designing a mix of crops and techniques whfch";:would require the same athOunf'of labor. throughout the year. As a longer,'term. solution to the prObletOr- of- migration and seasonal labor requirements'it appeared ideal. Clearly it. is a neglected .area oil research. And,'at present

there: is no incentive for a., grower to adopt such It scheme aside' from thedesirability to lihve a regular group of workers to turn to..Legislation would beneeded to create variable taxes or'wage ratesdepentlent on whether the"em- .'ployI-tient period was by the day,' week, 'month, or year. .
. .

.
.: . . At this. point, we Asked whether the exiting Vricultural extension service

could lie modified to. serve both workers and growers. It was recognized' thatthe extension service had done well in .reaching a particular segment of agn- .culture, and that the thinking of extension agents was currently geared alongthese lines. TO ask these agents to serve farm workers would be asking themto. serve groups with' cenflictingInterestS,,a d the Workshop felt that 'the only .:solution would he to. set up a parallel an of the extension service.' On theother hand, there' seemed to be no great p Meiji- in getting. extension agentsth serve cooperatives of former farm worlOrs (discussed below). These werenot seen to be in-conflict with other grower
. ,Help for.people.peing pushed out: Unioniz tion can also assist workers.beingdisplaced, although this specific topic was n t considered. There was gome dis-

, mission on whether unionization promotes 1 echanizatibn or vice versa, with..the general opinion being that mechanizatio was occurring and unionization a.was a reaction to it.
.

. .
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One route for displaced workers has been the cooperative or communes.
ta.Cooperativa Cawpesina was cited as an exairiple. 'Those in. the group fa-
miliar with this coticept regarded. itlis a short'term approach: At present, it.
appears to be e only answer to lack of planniiig for redevelopment at the
national:or regi 1 1 heard of the approach of several European ,
coiintries' teivards lanni g on .a national' scale so that new factor& locations
.would be in areas of loca unemployment,. ...

The workShop partici ants concluded that the. single most effective action
the University could tae was what is termed a "social impact statement."
Thus, hi the same way t at companies are. required to file .envir6nmental impact
statements before they undertake any new building; workers in the, agricultural
experiment station would be.fequired to .file a social impact statement before

. they started new research project. It was not thought that these. would `be
any More accurate- than. environmental impact statements.. HOwever, by specs-
fying .Which- groups of people must be .considered and what possible outcomes
must be evaluated, the requirement of a .social impact statenient. Would exert
considerable influences on the thinking of all of the fesearchers in the agri-
cultural experiMent station. And that is the only way in which it will change.

WORKSHOP. A ALTERNATIVE MARKETS AND CONSIJNIEKNEEDS.

(By Marshall Hunt)
. .

To the. bentit of this workshop, there, were representatives of all sides of
the question who approached the sessions with ii.healthy combination of a
desire -to- ceoperke.with others to explore new areas of activity, while at the .

same time keeViig. in mind for theniselves . and the group what .the needs of
their respective groups are.

The most important outgrowth of this workshop was the idea of anOffice of
Alternative Markets Inforipation. The seed from which the idea grew Was the
information from Floyd Ailledlif California Certified Organic 'turners regard-
ing a similar office ,which was. set in Venasytyania. Howard . ultz's (Depart-
ment of Consumer Sciences) deScription of the UniverSity's problem with than

-:Communication of the 'wealth of information . that currently exists in the UC
'system made.the diseussion substantive in nature. .

tin present 'slinatien that. people who have been outside the Univer-
sity'S''.nminstrehm.4'-research . do, not have the contacts necessary to get the
information .that they need and is available, and given the fad that for a
variety' of reasons. (for. example, the fact that profeSsors do not get credit
in the're5,ieW process for publications in the Ektension Bulletin) that informa,
tion of a. problem - solving nature is not published, the charge of the newly

:created .(1flice of Information would be to gather from the sources.at hand the
inflirrnation requested by individuals. This would require a stable budget to
hire'a director: clerks, liaiSon people, and persons who could communicate with
academicians, farmers, consumers, etc. It would'be appropriate that the Office
,be 'funded by the University through its dooperativeExtension. Service' so long
as it does not become captive to the present special interest grower gioupsor
the interests of agribusiness.

There' was some disagreement about the Offices position With respect to
redirecting. University research. Roger Jiillyard of The Uald, an Nalternative
marketing concern, expressed concern that researcji would be used as an .ex-
cuse for non - action. Marshall Hunt of the Davis.Cavironmental COuncil held
that the Office by. reason of .its intimate contact with a new constituency would
he in an excellent position to know .What research-Vas needed and thus should I
be in the position to act, not just advise and recommend to somehigber author-
ity. After more discuSsion, it was noted that the apparents.disagreement was
one of -timing, and it was agreed that for the first 'two years, the Office's major
task would-be coordinating the existing information. .

The conference program listed five topics of interest in the Alternative
Marketk area. The facilitator. surveyed thosk in attendance and the topic
markOts for non-agribusiness produCe was one which dreW the most response.
It was recognized that a thorough discussion of this topic would necessarily
lead the group into the other topics-listed-The 'definitien of agribusiness' was
debated with the concensus being that size akin() did not .mean anything, but

o.rather it is whether or not the farming operation itself is owned by those other
than the faimerar fariners themselves. ThiS definition was not held to be corn -.

21:6_
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plete,lnit rather' it settled the issue that the size of the operation is not'as im-portant as who owns. nd operates it. It was a matter of.empha4ithat a good
deal; of the concern of the group was about the small producer 'Who must sell
.everything lie proditces at the best price in order to survive.

Roger Hillyard, brought up a case where.a grower could have used the assist-ance of the Extension Service' in learning how to grotv crop' organically.Floyd Allen of California Certified Organic Varmers ai very interested. in
the problems of small organic 'farmers with ifackaging, so that the crop willbe accepted on the Market and sell at a healthy rate.4The problem of the small
guy knowing what the consumer prefers at a particulai Moment in time is anarea of research the University could pursue. There are Various systems via-able and in develoPmentfor packaging and preserving produce.as it is picked,but their scale is always that, which only the huge agribusiness operations canafford.

. A. hot issue that came up .throughout the day was that of legilized Wasteand order shOrtagelf of, produce by the various croft allotment boards and agri-'cultnral code's. Later, it became apparent that one of the areas of concern ofthe proposed Officio would have to be the interpretation and revision as neces-sary of the oipples add. confusing agricultural codes. Those of the group withexperience m these matters thought that if the people of the state only knewwhat wash appening, they would push for change becauSe it is the.consumer,as always, who pays for this unnecessary waste of good food.. It was notedthat the p 'ent confusion works to give those who could afford an attorneya big adva tape. Also, the packing, canning and processing companies some-times use t eir interpretation of the codes to .the detriment of the farmer who
. is- deliveri g his goods. Just before the lunch break, there was a generalfeeling: 01a if possible, someone from the law school should bd at the meeting.This possib lity was.checked out but without success. ,The cone pt that the more direct the path food took on its ways to the con-,. sumer was xplored froM the ground. up. The problems of road side stands, mailorders, and farmers' markets were discussed. Steve Busch of the Owens 'Valley. Indian Co- t felt that there was room here for real improvement, while JerryKresy of t Consumer Co-op of Berk ley wanted to deal with issues thatwould aff t the broad masses of. consu erS. It was agreed thattthe proposedOffice of I formation would serve in thi area to help farmers 'to lind a number'of market sutlels so that they could aximize their returns, and so that theconsumer ould benefit from freshe oods that could be cheaper if waste wasstopped.

This dis usion of marked g lead to the realization that while the giants canafford to o extensive research into consuAer,prefererices and work to streankline Mark ting to their advantage, the smeller guys do not have this inform-
. don, and ius are'at a :competitive disadvantage. It was thought that the Uni-.versity an the-Tinforination Office could aid in Closing' this unfair competitivegap. The ucation of consumers about the crop seasons,' the unnecessary. waste,and' ways that they could increase the Power of their dollar could be done bythe UniVe city and would help the smaller operators:The se. ions closed with theparticipants cautiously hopeful. It was recog-nized tha 'everyone stood to gain by'vopedition, so as to. in. effect, verticallyintegrate he food supply process to, the benefit of the consumer, and not to theincrease c flnt& for some giant agribusiness,corporation as is now done.Its

WORKSIIOP 'ON TIIE ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF FARMING

(By Bill Kopper)
At the ieginnink of the workshop, W. C. Davis of thelDepartment of Anthro-. pology c mittented that it was necessary to identify the factors which con -tributed o the decision about what research should heconducted and on' whatlevel it hould be funded. Bill Kopper of the Small Farm Project. (UCD)pointed ut that this was one of the functiOns of the social implications ofresearch project being conducted by Isao Fujimoto' et al: David Hansen of theDepartm nt of Agricultural Economics and other members of the workshopagreed tl at most research in the past had been oriented toward production Ugri-c culture,' nd that funds were made available for this tyfte of research whilesocially trienteil research was discouraged. The groups expressed the need fora sunun ry of the independent research being done by faculty. 9n rural problems,
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and. for further research In tlie area. Sheldon Greene of the Centbr for Rural
Studies cited an example of this type of resetirchthe. study completed by a

..' group of land gAtnt colleges ill the Midwest on the impact offarin size do rural ._
life. 'Although. Mr. Greene"could. not remember the reference; he felt that the
recommendations in this document were excellent. .. :.

. .

Mr. Greene continuedqo say that the ,Davis campus was the ,przwminent agri-
',. Culrural 'sclieol in the .country, and of, an popularly based schodill, .. blai8 school
'. be the first to look into What Is ?going on ..in rural. Amerleti. Insfeitd,. nothing
has happened in.-.Davis, and all og the concern:. for 'these-problems has been
dEvelOpingin the Midwest, (',If.. anything,. this school has attempted to. hush I
up the problems of .riiral..'4meriee*,.jUst as the Miele: state has attempted to
ignore rural'and eOiri'ine.fentat'prObleins until, very recently. If: anybody got in- .
the way of the march,tOWarct more mechanized, more efficient, more .exploita.

' tive farm's,. they just Of .stleiiccd:",.(lolilselanidt was 'silenced after. publiShing ..

his 1:047: study' of Arvin-. and :Pintibak, Which demonstrated the delapidation of
,communities surrounded by large farins, opposed to those surrounded by small
&rms. Profesior Budd7 wifS%Cited,as another example of a .controrersial,view- c

point being suppreSsed.'Profesior.Budd published a .book about the dangers of
pesticides several years -prior to Rachel. Carson's Silent ,Spring. He'could not
get it 'published' anywhereIn California,.,' and finally, .found the University of
Wiiconsin.based in Madison waling to Print his work: After the publication. of .

Ilia book, hewai bitterly 'attacked and did net receive the RromOtions,that!were
due to hins:..Mi.: Green Conchided that this was an example of that happened:
to faculty inerabers in tlieUniversitr Who. took controversial positions., .

.. Stephanie FineetLof the, DaVi:.; Co -op- raised the otestiou of the 'effectiveness
of th4..different stiulieS`.ConduCted : by Goldschniidt. and other scholars. She
wondered .if these studies ever have any application or whether they are just ..
filed away on a shelf or in a journal that no one der rends. Mr. Greene pointed

y.444iit that studies such as Goldschaiidt's work or infopnation on consumer items
..i. and, environmental. problems is enormously useful to consumer organizations ,

or public interest law firms who are pressing for certain type.of legislation. or._
change In society. Most . of these groups do rift have the funding to conduct
the 'research on their own and are forced tenly on the wOrk done' by,uni-
vert4s or similar institutions. In addition to thee comments; 'W. G."Davis
poi out that there needs.to be a re-thinking offte. research programs that J
most iitthe faculty are doing, and he added that it was. always a problem to
get new research or new types of research going and to secure the ,money for
the research. Mr. Davis felt that 'It was a trilgedy that there was no. money
to do research on .Rural.America,. but this country has money for similar ore-

.
search 'on Ethiopin,.He stilted. We know. =Ire about Rural 'Ethiopia than about

-' Rural America.N.e suggested that.we define the constituency. for rural research
in this country. und find outwhat type of work is necessary. .

,, Chuck Irby of Black StudieS cautioned the group not to overestimate the
'power of the University. He pointed. out thitt a 'great deal of research can be
'done with no money. or-little>money. Citing Yolo County ns nn example, he
said that much research has been done in Yolo County by a..nnmber of different
groups around the University. None of this work has been syrithesked, and

County; it might be-possiblelay.it. out. By viewing the ,cumblative data 6 th

very little of it is used any, parpose.Mr 'Irby. Saggestek that. we get to
gether all the people on campus who have d ne research on Yolo .County and

e'
to see patterns artd fornmlate worthwhile rural nrogiams. He added that most
of the 'research. on Yolit County had been done very cheaply by students and

... staff. Bill hopper_ cited. the. Small Farm Project at BCD ns nn example of the ..

"inexpensive:. tesenrch. that .has. been done in the County: .

Midway through the afternoon, ,the '.discussion began' to focus on the Exten-
sion Service and the various segments of the public which it serves. Bill Kopper,
related- his impression on how the Extension Selvice agents have a different
type of, life than they had in the past. It mightrbe considered n softer life in
the respect that the agents make fewer farm calls thrin they did in the past.
The average Extension Service agent is now a specialist who spends half of
his time doing research ; he has little experience with actual karm managemenk.
.practices. It is difficult to assess whether he is iving listened to more or less,
than in thepast. Sheldon Greene pointed out that farm Workejs cannot get in-
formation at all from the Extension Service. He claimed that the organila,
tion had evolved to the point where it served .the economic interests :of the.,
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large farmers and corporate farmers. It was another example of thAubsidies
: that the taxpayers. provide to the large growers. . - . .

The discussion on the role of the Extension Service agent emanated a num-, her of recommendations on the-changes which should be made in the agency
itself and associated agencies : . . .

1. Provide economic advice to farm workers about their taxes 'and how Much
they should get paid for certain types of. work. This information could. he
transmitted through the children from special instruction .programs.

° Extension service should assist farm w,orkers and smell farMers in de!
velopiug co-ops which would allow for greater economic stability Of the indi- .=
viduals involved. -i

.
.3. The Extension. Service should emphasize farm management and Should.

develop cost information and other types of information which. is 'of Inaximuni
utility to the small grower, . . .

4. Through the .4-11 and other, .educational programs, the Extension Service
should develop 'programs which assist farm worker children and emphasize' theadvantages of rural living.

There was general criticism of the information from the Extension Service,
which only emphasized increased prodtiction and nothing of the .soditil aspects
of rural living. In addition, it' was felt. that most of the techniques suggestedwould only help farmers already large enough to obtain large. capital loans.

Much of the discussion of the afternoon session centered on the role of theUniversity and how it creates attitudes in its students and .the public. It wasfelt that) the University should take the position that it is .dedicated to keep-ing people op the farm and leshould outline a Policy to achieve this. Several
approaches ivere. suggested to achieve this end. One was to gear the curriculum,
research projects and PaPers to concentrate on the amenities of rural life. An-other approach was to start .a rural information office which would .provide
people with information about rural living and how to solve:certain farm prop...
lems and farm worker, prohleins. Bill Kopper suggested that perhaps one way :to increase the University's, responsiveness to these problems would be to start .a student chapter of the National Coalition for .Land Reforin, and ask the ..

° .University to. provide the funding. Sheldon. Greene and Joe Plagenza of the'
..Western Dairymen's Association commented that the professore were going tohave to put their heads on the block.. Currently,. professors don't even comeout of _their turtle shells because they have seen fion many Of their Members.have 'their heads cut off with no one coming, to their

.Presently, the University is*. not even suggesting that living on the land is agood ideait will encourage the subsidy of 3,000.ere developffients, but will ....gnot subsidize ten acres. Chuck Irby commented that he would be willing.. togive up the urban amenities for a chance to liveon the. land and farm. But
he stated that this opportunity was not even dpen to him because of the large.capitalization necessary to get into farming. This discussion led to an exchangeon the philosophy of urban, versus rural life. It. was phinted out. that the Unt- .:versify only ,stresses .an urban ethic and there lam no positiVe features at-tached to a rural life btylein any of the University's" ourses or research. Most. .of the Workshop members 'avrged that there. is a!': Air The University to . .:begin discussing the. advantages of ea rural life styli t least give it some..status within the University's catalogue of biases. 4.7

4'-:. .

.COMMENT FROM. MAGNAR, RONNING, ASSOCIATE DEAN, EGE by AGRICULTURAL'
'..l. AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENC

. .,

It has heen it real pleasure 'for .to participate in. the .conference today;but I do feel that. to pose as an official of the "University as indicated on the.'program. may be somewhat presumptuous..on report. As indicated on theepro-gram Dean Nielsen was to have appeared but a conflict deVeloped in his schedulein that he needed to attend an important meeting of the committee of consul... .:tan ts.,dealing With soil and .water qbality. With 'yourpermission; I will makemyenntments as a'faeulty Member of the Unixersity wi4h.eome:experitnce in',ailnifnitrative matters gained'whife serving for five years as Chairman' of the
Department- of, Animal Science. The comments t Will make .will be without much',.preparation. and will Jatgely be in response, to .some of the diseuisions andcorniiietits that: I. have heard during the conference today.The Ilniv.ersity of California is manly things to niftily people; and to anyone'.iiidlViduat. probably is largely related to' one's personal experience and
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contact with the institution. :We
. can all 'agree,'I am sure, that it is large, and °

.like all big thingai it becomes susceptible to unresponsivenesssomething like
kick !in- the tail of a 'dinosaur may involve some delay before there is

response while the message is being conveyed to its brain. Therefore, an indi-
vidual faculty memher, like myself, with whom, the public frequently communi-
catesbeing but a small cog. in a huge piece of machinery may not be able
to elicit a University response as quickly as might be desired. The University
also is costly as is lin ediately clear when one vieWsthe overall budget which
is public infOrmation. he concept that some may have, however, that the
University is the .sourc of unlimited resources is a myth at the. individual
faculty member's level. feel; therefore,. that Mr. Lundgren in his comments
made a very Jelling poin when he referred to grant% which support research ;
the source of funds, might indeed be a' force which could' influence the kinds

. of .things.which are done. Let me use my own experience in,the Department of
Animal Science as an, example.
. Activities in the Department of Animal Science are in reality animal biology

directed at food production and land. use: Resource allocations for normal
state and federal public funds are largely 'used up. in fixed and overhead .
expense, such as salaries and facilities support, with very little spendable
operational monies. Therefore, it is necessary 'to seek extramural funds for the
majority of research activities. In seeking and accepting extramural - support,
both as individuals and as a _department,' we have 'firm guidelines that such
support 'must be withOut strings attached, such that *scientifically sound. re-
search in: animal biology and production principles can be pursued. Surely
other individual investigators and units inthe University' have similar guide:-
lines; therefore, I wader to what extent iu fact the so-called agribusiness in-

.. fiuences research activities . at the University, In the Department of Animal
Science, with which I have been associated,' we have-had little experience .with
agribusiness support. Rather, most of our extramural support has been from
institutions such as the National Institutes of Health, which because they are
medically and health-oriented in their objeCtives, may have involved some

. prostitutioni but hOpefully In a. benevolent. manner in the interest of -pur-
suing animal biology studies. I think there is evidence for this in the fact

,, that as the' resources of the National Institutes of Health-have become more-.
'restricted their granting of research support has also become more restrictive
toward more specific health-related subjects or very basic, animal ' biology
pursuits, fundamental to the solution of medical 'and health prolllems:

. I heard two' ,other comments during. the . day which are significant in' this
respect. As animal scientists, we perceive that animal agriculture is an integral

. part of land use, especially ag applies to some thirty million acres of marginal
land in California, commands high priority. We have hatl. difficulty in finding
support for that type of research. I was interested therefore in 'Sheldon Greene's
comments when he suggested that' there are many sources of federal monies avail-
able for those ,kinds of -activities. Certainly as an individual investigator, and

. as a department chairman, we need all kinds of help to identify and to access
such sources of funds. The othef comment that I thought was significant was
that of Dave Talamantewhen he suggested that people with common interests
need to form 'associationswhich -have as an objective activities to- help mount
support for that which needs to be done.

Mr. Humphrey's statement, "society's vested interest in its own destruction,"
. brought to mind some problems 'of society which for a trained, and Practicing

biOlogical scientist, are a source of a great deal of frustration because it is
difficult to see hoW.within our biological discipline we Can contribute to solu-
Hons. With your indulgence, I will divest myself of a couple of these-trustra
tions by way of example. I'have worked with small diary farmers, especially
in Oklahoma, and with substantial success in improving the efficiency of their
operations. Later, it was frustrating to them as well as to me when their .busi-.
nesses.folded being caught in an economic squeeze which neither of us .felt
we had eontributed. to. Annther fruStrntion roates to Mr. Driciront's raerenne

. to packaging which frequently places more emphasis on appearance than on
quality. It has been frustrating to me to have been involved in the development
of techniques for the production of high quality nutritious meat, then to-find
it won't enter the market competitively because consumers seem to prefer to
select some beautifully, ,packaged -pre-cooked ready-to,serve.contenience product
which per unit of nutrition-may be twice the price of the fresh meat. I agree
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.
,.with Mr. Kresy's statement that it is that way, that it is their choic.. I ampleased in this respect that in tke College of Agricultural and Environmental -,Sciences there is concern for effOctive consumer education; there are activitiesin this area, and there is' major effort ;being made to strengthen and increaseactivities in consumer education and research.

Most of the problems f have heard discussed today can be solved earlythrough entrepreneurship. and/or community action. The University's roleis in contributing necessary. information through its residential' and extensionteaching programs and developing new information as needed through research:.In this respect,. I..ivai very interested in Dave Talamante'S discussion of theEl Rancho del Sol project. I was 'disturbed, oficoUrse, to'hear of the hassle.'involved in getting the attention of the Agricultural Extension Service; how -.ever, encouraged to hear that Dave and his group approached Extensionand hang in vigorously until they got the attention, 'and gratified to heartha y now are getting service from Extension.
. .A twat 'Extension representatives will comment' on :their activities ."later.' ish to mention briefly instruction 'in.. the College. I am pleaSed toreport that in recent years, there, have -been some significant. changes in the'College teaching 'program, to open them 'up to' broader participation by all ,.students on campus and to direct attention to public relevancy. More emphasishas been directed to social and behavioral matters, even in technical areas,such as Animal Science, Plant Vence; and Soil and, Water .Science; course .offerings have been introduced to offer students a broad viewof resource 'utili-ration and management, and .accompanying environmental and social implica-tions. I have been pleased personally to see in my own class, Domestic Animals

and. Man, increasing numbers of students not majoring in Animal Science, butin 'Economies; Political Sciences, Social Sciences, etc. This expanded Contact. pleases me for the .increased probability of enlightenment of future policymatters with respect to problems of resource _management' in food, productionand distribution processes..
.

. Toward improvement of the Processes . by which the University can con-tribute to the solution of problems such as have been discussed today, I believethe major area to be strengthened is-communication. For example- to. stop the. 'machine, I feel cannot be an acceptable solution. When man shaPed his' firststone tool and found- that this gave him an advantage in coping with hisenvironment, I believe he became irreversibly committed to technological de,veiopment. In my persciaal experience, I look back. to the beet harvester ; I .worked, in the beet fields and topped beets with a machete-like instrument to. which scars. on my hands bear witness. I believe there are many people thatjoin me in not wanting to return to that procedure for harvesting beets. Animportant factor at that time was that there were alternativessome joinedthe army and others went off to the shipyards.. I'M not suggesting -that thesewere .satisfactory alternatives, but...they were alternatives nevertheless. Ican't feel that machines have been developed for the ruthless displacement ofworkers froth the fields. I know some of the engineers -and 'they are good, people. The major fault as I see it, however, is a lack of communication amongthe various scientists and scholars. The engineers were in .their -little celldeveloping machinesand the biologists were over in their laboratories working'on plants, sometimes in communication with the engineers in developing plants-that were adapted for mechanical harvesting; and the sociologists were overin their little box doing their thing: -What was lacking was total communication'among all parties that would be concerned in the total problem involving theentire system; not only that portion as applied to production and harvesting...Finally, I would 'like to comment on the reorganization activities within the'Co114e of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, which I believe will goa lorig way toward improving communications among units within the. insti-tution and improving .its responsiveness to the problems of society. This involves the appointnient of associate deans with responsibilities in subject mat-ter areas in which they are conversant. This "should improVe communicationsbetween the individual faculty.. member and scientist and the administrationof the College. Secondly, through close communication, amongst the associatedeans, there will be a climate of more awareness on the part of every orie. ofwhat is happening in various corners of the .College. Finally; through the use'of appropriate public advisory committees and conferences, such 'as the one. we have partiCipated in today; this should improve' communications between
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the College and the public, and hence, permit us to be more responsive to the
needs of more segments of the public.

I thank you very 'much for permitting me to participate in this conference.

.1 have enjoyed. it very. much and I shall do my best to represent- to Other -

members of the College the issues which have been raised. Thank you.

COMMENTS 'FROM Timm P. OSTERLI, PROGRAM LEADER, SPECLAL PROJECTS,
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSIbN SERVICE

Conferences such as this are helpful since they provide a. forum for' theex-
changuof ideas. Our purpose in attending was primarily to listen, and to learn.
Our impressions of the, conference will be conveyed to appropriate adminis-
trative officers. Cooperative Extension is constantly reviewing and modifying
its :program to meet .chtinging neede, and our programs are indeed people
oriented..Some examples are as follows:

a..The Expanded Nutrition Education .Program' (ENEP) with its proven
success is significantly contribUting to improving the nutritional 'habits of the
lower income groups.

b. The Community Resources Development. (CRD) program has been ex-
pauded with the 'more .recent .addition of anethet Specialist..

c. Staff members are involved in'.many..areas in providing better community
services and facilities. Ari illustration of this was the recent completion after
-eight years of frustration, of the East Dos Palos water and sewer system.
Specialists. and Earni Advisors.assist local Departments of Public Health by
providing technical information on implieations of various solid waste disposal.

d. County -staff, members have served on committees to assist in improving
farm labor housing and in response to filed& requests have provided assistance
with maintenance programs and landscaping" for self-help housing projects..

e.. Environmental. improvement programs are a part of several state special-
ist projects which support such efforts in nearly every sounty.;This.primarily.
involves providing technical assistance and developing inforniational.materials.

f. A recent water policy conference served as a means of getting people and
agencies of divergent views together to discuss' mutual interests and concerns'.

WHERE Do .WE Go FROM HERE? CONCLUDING REMARKS. BY ISA° FUJIMOTO,.
CONPERENCE COOKD1NATOR

It is customary to say after a. gikthering of this .kind, that this is a good
Start and to offer certain optimistic appraisals. To -a certain extent, we can
do our 'share of this. It certainly 'does help to know that there are Others..who
share similar concerns, and conferences are good for bringing people together,_
to recognize allies and to flesh out the names that existed as abstractions.. .

But if we are. to acknowledge that it's a start, then we need to spell out
what it is we're starting, on; and.in:what directiOn.we'regoing. It's dear from
just this one day's gathering that many questions need answering; the very.
.nature outhese'que'stions suggesting follow up action to take. Some questions
are a matter of dealing with misinformation or lack of information that
seminars,4hort discussions, or. a little homework. reading available brochures
couldn't dear up, such as basic queries directed to the structure of the. Uni-
versity ofCalifornin, the Experiment Station and Extension Service. But there
are otherasppcts concerning the resources, priorities and claims on the Uni-
versity system that may not be as cletir. Neither isit clear.who, how, where,
and whether the kinds of ques ons raised by the various publics represented
here today can be channeled i to the University and challenge interested
scientists, given the nature of re rds, and the socialand political context of
how ano. kind of work -- including cientiflc researchis responded to,. investi-
gated, and disseminated.

We need only remind ourselves that with all the concerns expressed aboqt
ecology and the response of the U iversity to broader environmental issues,

-it's only been about a decade ago that the ideas and writings of Rachel Carson,
who did so' much .to spark the public conscience regarding the quality of life,
were damned by scientists on this very campus as irresponsible-and useless.
This says a lot about the social and political.context in which we work. When
the chips fall, the curtain. also falls on the myth of scientific objectivity, .re-
vealing instead the extent to whie44the influence of vested. interest groups, such

"'.`..::&
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as the chemical and pesticide. Industries and petroleum backed foundations, haspermeated the- UniverSity system even more se than the scientific method.
The' kinds of. questions raised by people associated. with groups meeting to;day7organic farmers, small family farms, farm workers, consumers, the co-.operative movement, reflect' areas which. should legitimately challenge the Uni-versity in as much as they are societal questions touching on areas that relateto the quality of life in -general, and to the connections 'between.. rural andurban living as affected by social implications of the work. done bY agriculturalscientists in particular. To be sure, there are differences in- vantage points, ".assumption, 'priorities and definitions, but the over- riding concern is that theUniversitY cannot continue to, allocate such a high proportion of its resourcesin the name of dowth and elliciency;. to tackle priorities for the benefit oflimited audiences as those involved in production. and corporate agriculture.without eventually reaping serious societal consequenCes.This conference is not alone in expressing such concerns. If anyth4ng, theseviews are consistent With 'our being' in the age of accountability. The investi-gative.,research. of task forces Or regulatory agencies, land - ownership andpesticides, and specific analysis of land grant colleges such as Hard' Tomatoes,Hord: Timm Failing the People (study of Cornell), and Dirt on CaliforniaL7regardleas of disclaimers by critics, call for the public institutions to be ac-countable to the larger public, than 'to be servants of selected group's, Selectedby nature. of their manipulative advantages' and concentrating of. power andmoney. , °

With the recognition of such challenges.and certain opportunities,.somP quickanalysis of -where we go on the basis of what we have heard from the confer:.ence.-sessions is in order. Thi's is done especially with the idea. of providinga charge* to those of us who are part of the University. to begin exploring ways.to implement what we have deliberated.
Two possibilitieb will be mentioned now. For want of a better name,can call one People's InfOrmation" and Family Farm Clearinghouse, and theother Ombudsman on Agriculture and Quality of Life.The. purpose of the clearinghouse wonid be to make the University re-sources more accessible to the kinds of publics identified here, and also to pro-vide a bridge betv4een lnich*.publica and existing .offices. 'It is not meant toduplicate the efforts of Agricultural Extension or the. Agricultural InformationServicefint is suggested to make better known, the resources of the Universityto. those. publics that may not have known what the University .liar' to offer; orwho may have dismissed the University as a' resource, for a variety of political'or negative image reasons. The clearinghouse can also., serve as a bridge be-tween various publics and faculty 'and staff, particularly those with expertiseand interest in tackling and questions, such. as those -raised here at the . .conference.
As to the arrangement of such a clearinghouse, the answer will depend. on .the. natnre of the current outreach and the 'cooperation by the:Ektension of-fices. it may be possible that. the,Extension Service can accommodate' what issuggested here, or it may bemore to set up a pilot office with a differ -ent'public image that will be more conducive to bringing together 'the peopleand the UniverAlty. It' would help to know what information is already avail-....

able and can be useful to groupS concerned with problems such as consumerissues, organic farming, family farms, farm workers, etc.. In this vein, whatkinds of publics are served, by the existing University facilities and informa -..tion services? Also, what kinds of questions are, raised by groups that are notthe conventional audience?
The second ,suggestion IS fOr an intellectual advocate of. sorts. This would. .be an.offiee where many of the questions pektaining to the uses and misfises'of the, University 'can be channeled; where needed or suggested research .bypublic bodies not having the know-how or current access can be directed.;where faculty interested in taking on new projects. can be encouraged ; wheresocial and environmental Impact .Implications of agricultural research is ex-amined. Also, this office might see' to it that- the University issue an annual'report ns is "done by most corporatic4."Such, a report could have, a sunimaryof- financial resources and sources,.,t6e research projects being undertaken,the nature of .advisory committees for such' research, etc.' This report 'couldanticipate much of the .criticism and. Merles' currently being. directed at theUniversity, and also make the Univellsity 'straight forwardly accountable to.the public it purportedly serves.
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. These are but two suggestions made because they seem manageable . and

also provide some direction to our intent. to follow up on the deliberations'
that we all shared in. today. We would like ypn to be in touch with us autl__,

with each other.. We sec this gathering, not as just another conference or One-
shot affair, but as a basis for an on-going exchange where the public and the .
institutions of learning it has set up can fulfill the original .mandate to serve
all' the people,

WHAT RESEARCH GETS PONE AT A LAND GRANT ,COLLEGE.; INTERNAL FACTORS AT

(By. Isao Fujimoto and Emmett Fiske, Department of Applied Behavioral
,

Sciences, University 'of California, Davis)

. . ABSTRACT

Factors that influence faculty in a land grant college of agriculture
to do the research they choose to .do; can be grouped around the fol-

lowing areas: a scientist's quest'. for knowledge, funding; academic
socialization and sensitivity to pressing social needs. The, relative,
impOrt of these factors .canftbe Summarized as follows:. scientific curi-
osity gets the scientist into the. research system, 'funding determines
what is worked on and the process of 'academic socialization affects
the 'strategy takenespecially by the am-tenured faculty, Research
considerations in response to broader. societal trends, . be if the food,
population, or energy crisis. or sensitivity t6 the ,cOnderns of the con-
suming public, is at. best KliVersionary unless such response fir congruent

. with the overall thrust of the College of Agriculture 'or department of
which the 'scientist is; a part. Departments provide a social milieu
.which reflects. differences in sensitivity,to. redirecting research or in-
clinations to examine the broader implications of the research done.
The implications of these obserVations, based' on interviews With ten-
ured and non-tenured faculty and chairnien of all 25 departments

r in a major land grant college of agriculture, is..,dificussed, especially
in view of increasing 'calls for accountability by public interest groups.

_

PART I: OVERVIEW: 'UNIVERSITY 'OF CALIFORN/A. AND' THE LAND GRANT SYSTEM'

The University of California's Agricultural Experiment. Station is pert of
the National agricultural research operation .established by the Hatch Act of .
188'T.' In brief, this Act provided for the direct payment-of federal funds to
states that established agricultural experiment stations to engage in "sys-
tematic scientific study of problems relating to agriculture."

Section 2 of the Hatch Act has been the subject of much controversy. The
first part 'clearly refers to the comercial aspects of AES research: .

"It is the policy of Congress to promote the efficient production, marketing,
distribution and utilization of farm products as essential to the health and
welfare of our people *" . .

HoWever the following ?beats more directly. on 'the social aspects of agri-
'cultural research activities:
: "It shall be the object and duty of the State agricultural. experiment

* * *. to conduct * investigations as have.'for their purpose the de-
velopment and improvement of the rural home and rural life and the maximum
.contribution by agriculture to the welfare of the consumer"

From the late 1880s to the 1960s the research activities of the various state
agricultural experiment stations (SAES) were geared more towards the pro-
Auction, processing, and marketing ends of agricultureespecially since 'this
was 'the period when; although fewer people and less land were devoted to
agricultural production, the 'production. per acre was continuously on the in-
crease. The 'fruits' of SAE'S research were directly evidenced in larger crop
production and more.stable working conditions for employees: Little concern

Presented in the session on "Structural Influences op Reienrch in the Land Grant
Colleges;!-1975 Rural Sociological Society IOeting. San Francisco. This is part of a
forthcoming report on the "Sochi/ 'Ilnolleations of Agricultural Research."

1 Appendix A of "Hard Tomatoes. Hard Times" (pp. 255-263) discusseS legislation re-
lating to .Land Grant Colleges and, more specifically, to state Agricultural Experiment ,'
.Stations. .
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was given to a tuitional agricultural research direction, let alone the socialimplications of all of this research effort.
The 1960s seemed to bring a change in how agricultural research wasviewed., In 1965 the United States Senate Committee on Appropriations recommended that the Nation's agricultural research be evaluated and assignedfuture priorities and responsibilities. The outcome of this was the 1966 publi-ctition entitled A National Program of Research for Agi-iculture which, amongother things, recommended (a) the defining of goals, purposes and scope ofagticultural and forestry research, and (b) the development of a researchclassification system compatible with current .,and' proposed retrieval systems.This second recommendation became the yearly Inventory of Agricultural Re-search report that compiles statistical information on research conducted bythe SAES, the USDA, the Schools of Forestry,' and other 'Cooperating insti-tutions.
For the 1974 Fiscal year the United States agricultural research effortlooked like this:

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, FISCAL YEAR 1970

Institution Number of
Midget SMY's projects

SAES
1423, 892, 652 6, 034.2 17,517Forestry/other cooperating institutions

13, 081;775 215.8 '594LSDA
308,091,970 3, 108. 0 4, 436

Totals
745, 066, 397 9, 358.0 33, 547

USDA. 4nventory of Agricultural Research. Fiscal Year 197\4, vol. II, pp. 36, 65, 70, and 17.

' . Of this total, the California Agricultral Experiment Stition ,(CAES) (thelargek by far of all the SAES) accounted for 9.5% of the SAESbudget ($40,623,-202)? 9.0% of the'SAES manpower (545.5 Scientist Manyears), and 7.1%.of theSAES research projects (1362 projects). \ The comparable figures for 1975 'are9.5% ($40,725,278) of the budget, 8.3% (496.35 Manyears) and 3.1% (706)projects indicating the increase in California's proportion.The California Agricultural Experiment\ Station can in turn be subdividedinto its three component parts: The research efforts undertaken on the Berkeley,Davis and Riverside campuses.
Table 2 brealq down the 1973-74 CAES \research budget and manpower bycampus components:

.TABLE 2.THE CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURAL EXP.ERIMENT ST TION, RIARCH BUDGET AND MANPOWER,
FISCAL YEAR 1974

Campus
Budget

\\ Percentage Manpower : Percentage. .

Berkeley C
$8, 844, 776 22.0 163 49:9Davis

.21,273,451 52.8 445 34.3Riverside
10,164, 801 25.2 221 25.8

Total
40, 283, 028 \ 100.0 819 100. 0

The above indicates ,that the Davis component alone has a larger research.budget than any other State Agricultural Experiment StatiOn in the Countrj.3
Classification of agricultural research

Another valuable contribution of the 1966 report A' National Program of Re-search !Or Agriculture was its classification of agricultural' research into eightpossible goals :̀`
Goal I: Renewable Natural Resources & Environmental QualityGoal II: Environmental Enhancement & Recreation-.

I This figure Includes an additional $4140,174 In administrative projects which are 1101 reflected in Table 2above. When the total amount spent in administrative projects is included, the CAES Budget for FY 1974approaches $42,000,000.
For a comparison with the other SAES see the USDA's Inventory of AgriculturalResearch. Vol. II. p. 1 13-1 14.

4 For a more detailed description of the Goals and the IIPA'a continued un er eachsee the USDA's Manual of Classification of Agricultural and Forestry Research:

28 -860 0-78------1 5
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.,
"Goal III: Production Capacity and Efficiency of Domestic Plants and Animals

Goal IV: Prolluet Improvement and Marketing
Goal V: Protection of Plants and Animals
Goal VI : Family and Consunier Welfare
Goal VII: Community & Economic Development
.Goal .VIII:,Disciplinary Research
Each Goal was comprised of various research Problem areas (RPA's), that

contrilnited,in various ways to the attainment of the Goal.'
In the 1971 "Five, Year Plan for the California 'Agricultural' Experiment

Station" the CAES administration narrowed down agricultural research goals
.into.orie of four Categories: 5 .

Category (1) : Natural Resources & Environmental Quality
Category (2).: Commercial AgricultureProduction, Processing, and Mar-

keting : . . .

Category (3) :.People-Oriented Research Consumer, Family, and Community
Category (4) : Disciplinary Research:,
The key element' in both the USDA and the California classification systeMs

in the Research .Froblem Area. (RPM. Each of these 98 'building. blocks'' is

the baste and most detailed unit of the respective systems.
This research info mation gets translated into the yearly Inventory of Agri-

tuttural Resbarch. through' a series of Current. Research 'Information SysteM

-(CRIS) forms each of the .State. AES sends Into: the USDA. These four forms

,- Include: '
The AD-416 form 'is the Research Resume and "answers the questions of

What? Who? How? and When? about the project." p I

'The AD-417 form classifies the research, and "reflects what the project pro-
poseS to do." a

The AD-419'form (e.g., Research Funds and Manpower) is completedsannu-
ally. "It reflects (a) the sources and amount' of funds used on the project. for

the reporting year, and* (b) the manpower devoted to the .project during the

:reporting year."
The AD-421 form is the Progress 'Report. and is also completed annuallY:

"It reports progress on the project since the last report and lists publications
derived from the project. This form is also used to terminate a project."°

In addition to research projeCI classification based on the RPA's:the AD-417

form also classifies .research projects, on the basis of Activity (the purpose and
nature of the research) and Commodity; (the objective of the research). The

. most important component, though, is the RPA. (Table 3 charts the research
effort for the Agricultural Experiment Station.for 1971-74.)

Thus far we have spoken in general terms abOut the CAES and..the indi-
divuals comprising its research effort. Without 'mentioning the 'Ophlems of
the reporting classification ..systems, there are approximately 1,035 ongoing

.
research projects in the California AESand these do not lend' themselves to
quick analysis. One possible way of analyzing AES research is by Department.

Research projects. and their personnel operate within the context of the
academic Department. Funds are channeled through the DepartMents, and the
principal investigators are on the DepartMental payrolls. We have classified:
the twenty-five academic Departments on the Davis campus engaged in AES
research into one ; (Or. a combination) of four research Categories' developed
by the CAES adniinistration (and noted on page 6). The basis for our classi-
fication of each Department in this manner rests on each's research budget
'allocation to RPA's. in each of the four categories. The category receiving the

'',Major emphasis, 'dollar-wise, (e.g.,. containing over 50% of, the Department's.

. budget)..is then, identified with that particular Department. Table 3 shows
the Departments 'on the basis of Research' undertaken,

., ritirr II:. DEPARTMENTS AND THEIR RESEARCH ORIENTATION

The twenty-five departinents can more or less be grouped into four cate-
gories according to their research emphasis. :Three departments focus on mit-
ural resources and environmental quality (Category (1)), twelve on commercial

Basically. the eight USDA Goals are more specific examples of the four California
Categories. and arelisted under various of the four Categories.

'Examples of these four AD forms are included in the Appendix of the forthcoming
Reoorf.?Information for this section is distilled from results gathered during interviews with
the College of Agriculture Department Chairman on the U.C. Davis,Campus.
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agriculture (Category (I) ),, three on people-oriented research (Category (3)),and three stress llasic disciplinary research (Category 4). Four departments'research emphasis is equally divided between tw categoriesThe distinctions in research orientation. are. irectly reflected in terms ofhow departments saw their major publics and audiences, category (1) de-partments saw governmental agencies and environmentalists as a major au-dience. Seven of the twelve, departments in Category (2), identified the Agri-:cultural Industry as 'their public. The majority of the people-oriented depart-ments [Category, .(3)1 was the "consumer" as their public while all disci-plinriented depa'itinents detinkl the scientific community as their mainaudience. However, the. overall identification with Agriculture was htilln as eleven departments (44%) identified this as their primary audiente,while, twenty-orie departments (84%) listed it among, the top three .publiesbeing relevant audiences for the research done.

.More than the association between the category. of r arch orientation andtill department, in terms of departmental influences o research; a variety oftic on is possible; Research priorities are set in flTe ways: left up to the. individual Scientist (32% of the departments) ; by research advisory coin-mittees, (24%) ; consensus of the, faculty (16%) ; by the chairman (12%) ;or already established by the ES five and ten year recruitment plans (12%).Chairmen also differ in the roles they exercise in the departmental research'effOits. The efforts are of three major types: obtaining (28%) or allocatingfunds (16%) -research; or serving as ,An administrative functionary in de-partnients. which have strong anirindependent . faculty (24 %).
..As for factors that influence choice of research topics, the most' popularresponse is suminarixpd in the statement "money can influence (or. dictate)what research gets done.", This was the answer of 48% of the chairmen. Thesecond most mentioned factor was the capabilities of the individual scientist(28%). Other factors cited were the research milieu of the depturtinent (8%),peer review influences (4 %), and ability to" write gOod. Proposals and knowingthe sytsem (4%).

. .
.. .

The importance of Money and writing' proposals to get money become even'more apparent when the4irst, second, and third choices are all considered:

TABLE .3.FACTORS INFLUENCINO. RESEARCH CHOICE

.

-Factor
Total

Inumber of1st choice 2d choice 3d choice departments)

Money
12 6 2 . 20Capability/expertise

a 7 6 6 19Proposal writing ability
1 6 , 3 10Peer review
1 1 1 3Department composition

.2
. 2

The major difference is shown by Category (4) departments which 'bitedepartment compOsition as a major influencing research choice. Unlike theother departments, money was not mentioned as a factor by them.
.The structural reorganization of the College researcl.Q.program had differ-ential impact on the departments: One of the avowed aims of the new Deanupon assuming office in 1971? was to shift attention away from production'agri-culture towards more people-oriented concerns. The accomplishment of this,intent is most apparent from the reactions of chairmen in Categoribs (2)and 3 1

The latter chairmen were hum's' in stating that reorganization had alarge impact on their departments ctivities. They got more research personneland budget; and all .were pleased.wi the changes that took place:Category (2) departments that cited the reorganization as having a "largeimpact" on their research effort did so if they were poSitively or adverselyaffected. The plan hit hardest on those that were cut back on fundsor hadtheir research positions reallocatqd.
The Commercial agriculture- oriented department chairmen responding with"some impact" were affected neither way. Those who indicated "little impact"stiw research activities as heing unaffected since "people and money are the
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.

overriding factors," and reorgaordation to them was merely an administiative
exercise. . . .

.

The influence on research choice (of the broader societal factors such as the

food and population crisis, the energy crisis, and greater calls for account-

ability) were minimal to 'moderate, though the answers:belied the significance
.

of these forces. . ..

The Category (1) chairman tended to see the food crisis playing a
major role in their- current research efforts. Such proje s as breeding salt
tolerance' into plants, and hydrophonics, had gotten fun nd the faculty
felt that their efforts were once again recognized by the AES administration
as impOrtance. .

, - .. -

.Category ,(2).-chairmen bad mixed feelings about-the world food crisis. The
general .feeling expressed was that the impact was not as great as might be
expected because, research, direction was not subject to quick shifts. Some
chairmen 'questioned the Use of the word "crisis," and indicated' that they had

been doing research on increased food production for a. long time They :felt
that such redirection Would most likely come .about through the recruiting of

new' faculty. / . . .
. . , .

The Category (3). and ('4) 'chairmen also viewed .the world food crisis.as
haVing minimal impact on their research activities. .

In .sum, the overall feeling emerging from the responses. to this-question
' Was that people, especially their''xpertise and interest, coupled with ,funding

were overriding considerations when redirecting research effortS.
In_ terms' of the energy crisis,' the Category (1). chairmen tended, to place

more importanee on . this than did the other Category chairmen. Such im-

.
portance waft seen through research' funding availability for energy- related

. projects: ' t . .

The Category. (2). chairmen's research projects seemed to' be less affected
'by the energy crisis. Several chairmen noted that . the 19:44 joint study by
U;C. Davis and the California Department of Fbod and 'Agriculture' 'con-

'. tended that agriculture:in the State Used Tess energy than did other sectors
of California's economyand they Wholeheartedly supported this position.
Other chairmen felt that the impact would be sgreater over 'the next couple
of years when support, for projects focusing on decreased. energy usage in-
cieased. The most important project mentioned-in this regard was the nitrogen
fixation one currently underway on Several U.C. campuses that attempted to ;

get plants to '"fix." their own nitrogen requirements so that far less energy
inputs need be applied during the food production process. .

The Category: (3) chairmen felt the energy crisis had had some impact on .'

their departments.' research efforts since there was now more emphasis on
natural, foods and fibers versus tile previOus emphasis on man-mad& (an
petroleum-based) ones.

From the question: "What kind of impact has the public's concern over
quality and relevance of land grant agricultural research had on your de =-
partment's research efforts and/or redirection?" The overall responses evoked,
were varied, opinionated. defensive or congratulatory as o how responsive

. their trepartments were to '.public inputssuggeSting the se ivity of this
tOpic. . .

. , ..
.

.
.,

The Category (1) chairmen were mixed in their feelings regarding the
impact of public concernalthough such seemed to have had less impact on
them than-on chairmen in other departments. The "public" mast often. men-
tioned by them the local and Statc agencies : and as one.chairman stated :
"Unless money i attached to concern nobody. will do anything." .

:The Category (2) chairmen generally'fect that public: concern had- had some
' ; impact on their 'departments' research' efforts: although-Much of :it was ex-

./. pressed in negative terms. They cited such publications as Hard Tomatoes,'
Hard Times: The Failure 'of .the lend Grant College Complex, The Dirt on
California. and the Nader report entitled Power'und Land in California as

.
examples of "static" which they felt was one-sided and did not take account

. of the research process that existed. in Land Grant institutions.
.

. .

.
. . .. ,

8 "Energy RemtirrmPnts for Agriculture in California : Joint Study by the California
Dennytment of Food & Agriculture and the University of California, Davis," January
1974. .

.
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The Category (3). chairmen placed a little more emphasis on public concera,than was found in the responses of other Category chairmen. This was seenthrough their increased budgets, staffing, and new. recruitment emphasis on.people-oriented research.. .e
.The Category (4) chairmen also stressed the importance of departmental.Sensitivity to public concerns. One c airman noted that the Pounds Report's °.impact on disciplinary research del* tments .had been quite favorable sinceit stated that too. little money was goi g into basic research in this country.What stands out from the response to the question of public concern andthe degree to which it is inanifested in departmental research activities is the-diverse way ,in Which the "public" is defined. Whereas some chairmen eqbated .it with funding sources others saw it exemplified in the..tyPes of studentsattracted to their teaching programs.

Given the increasing- preSsure on good needs, the limited supply of fossilfuels, and the' apparent peaking of the effectiveness of . current agriculturalresearch to increapv crop yieldsseveral .questions were asked to gauge poltential shifts in research direction seeking alternative solutions. They focusedori the- extent of ,department research support for studies into . agriculturalapproaches that would increase yields withont. sobial or ecological. 'consequences associated with the capital and technologically. intensive mode ofproduction. . .
. .One question asked in this area was : "Whet do you see. as the long range"consequences of current agricultural research that seeks higli yields throughproduction methods that rely on intensive capital, technology, and energyinputs?" The responses tended to fall into_ one of two extremes:. ;-(6) We have.no alternative\ than to pursue our present course of agricultural

.production: or '} \(b) Agricultural production in the. future will tend to. be more energy-efficient and integrated than It is at present.
,

.
. Table 4 documents the responses to this question by department. research $: .orientation:

..
.

. ..

TABLE- 4.LONG RANGE CONSEQUENCES
OF CURRENT AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

Response

Departmental research umm Alen
Category (1) Category (2) Category (3), Category (4) Total

Number Percent Number Percent
NUmber Percent Number Percent Number Percent

We have no 'alternative: we
need current agricultural
technology if we are to
achieve the foodneeds and
maintain the lifestyle we
currently enjoy.

Trend toward More efficient 3' -100
use of resodrces; integra-
tion of resourcesAnte-
grated contibl of pests.

Question is net applicable to
us-our research is basic in
orientation.

33 1 33

32

33. 9 36

The responses are somewhat correlated with:departmental research orienta-tion. The Category (1) 7dhairmen all felt that in the -long run our, agriculturalresearch would have to be Modified and integrated in.qtder to achieve a naore,,,,efficient use of our limited and. non-renewable, resquiceS. Each of the chairmen-stressed the need 'to either develop new plhnts for, energy sources or Use less .Athan' the current amounts of energy inputs in the crop production process.The .majority of the Categery (2) _chairmen shared a different vieW. Fifty-' eight percent of them felt that in the long run ave had no choice but to pursueour current agricultural techniques if we were to maintain current levels offood production. In the words' of several chairmen :
."To feed the nation in any Other way is not feasible.- We're loCked Into. thesystem beeauSe it hits, the pocketbook ;" and

Nn Meal Research CouncllNatiorial
ademy tot Sciences : "Observations oir thestate of USDA and' State AgriCultural E eriment Station eirOnenred ruriti sociologicalresearch
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"[mechanical] harvesters aren't cheaper,'but they can he counted on. The
corporate-type farm has, taken over due to: the cost of production * In the
future the trend will be toward more (emphasis his] meehanizatiOn. and

specialliation."
The Category 13): chairmen were rdther mixed in their feelings toward the

long range consequences of current agricultural production techniques. One of
-these chairmen felt that "we have to go to monoculture with population pros-
sures the way they are"while another stressed the need for .better use of
our 'limited resources. '

The Category (4) chairmen (although also having mixed responses to the
question.) were open tg altdrnatives, ils none of. the, expressed the opinion
that we had no choice but to continue with our current production techniques.

.,. .

PART III. FACTO El INFLUENCING RCDEARCH CHOICE AND APPROACH~

This section looks at the individual .. Agricultural Experiment Station re-
searchers and' attempts to pinpoint the major factors that affect the work they
undertake. . . .

. In order to .get a repreSentative sample of the Davis AES personnel on this
(Ole; we interviewed 47 of the then 400 people Involved in Experiment Station
research. Thii came about from our aim to randoinly select two' peopleone
person at the' full professor .(tenured) level and the other at the assistant
.professor (nOn-tenurecITAevel. ,:. .

,

The eleven, intervielw 'questio sr. concerned themselves with the research
process at the University of .p 14ornia's Agricultural Experiment. Station;
specifically, with motivation. cho ce of researchable area, support; 'Pressures,
.dissemination- of research finding (.beneliciaries of research, feelings about a

.
Social Impact. Statement, and p ssible,changes recommended for the Cali-
fornia AES. . .

,
.. ,

. Here we will focus primarily n . those interview questions that dealt spe-
cifically -with factors influencing esearch choice by Faculty members:` .

.,:,.
"What are your main an secondary sources of research. funding ?" .-

Where seemed to be a correld ion between ran and funding source. At the
tenured level the largest resp, e in ter primary and secondary funding

I support sources was foi. theAgricultu alP ExPeriMent Station (10/,40, or
40%). GovernMental- agencies me -in se d (14/40, or 35%, and InduSiry
and/or commodity groups rou ded, out the nding sources (10/25, or 25%).

'With the assistant profess° s.. the responses were quite the opposite. The
. category of Industry and/pr commodity gro s .support was the one most

often mentioned-' (13/30f, or 43 e) ; while Agri ultural Experiment Station rd19-..
.. port was second (9/30; or 30 %) and GoVe ental agencies were third (£41'30,

or 27%). Possible explanatlo for this difference are discussed later.

. "What 'is is, the majo:-fac or mOtivatting your research choice here. at
U.C. Davis ?" V .,.., . , .

. .. .. . , . . :
- What emerdOd: from the int rvi.ews. was the general .picture of the assistant
profeSsorie. Main motivating f ctor in, undertakid0 research to achieve tenure.
And in order- to do. so pu lications ..were :-.iery IMpartant,' ,, .--

:For the full professor; on he.
. other hand, thelinpOftant motivating. factor .

.. ,

was in doing what one wante to.' do eg. the pursuit of Sciehtific- curiosity. ' :';
..,

."Do: you feel there ar internal (within the University) pressures
affecting your research choice? If pressure, is feltl.how Is it mani
lested?'" . .. .

.. .

. -
While "internal pressure", to the full professor .thus -most often manifested

through the -lark of AE5 funding:--to the assistant lirefessnr there were addi- .''
tional. manifestations. The most ',Common billirtSIOn. tfink the form of henVY

diftse Toad/work load assignMents. Six of:the 'fourteen ;.aissisVint professors -.:

'were expeOted to be adYiSors to students in.-4hetr departments:" ..

A .Second _wsY in' which pressure. was internally felt was through discrimina-
-tIon:lw t,,. department Fa cultr Members and the AES administrationIndl-

. eating the' area towards which the: assistant professors' research should focus.
Four, of-the assistant .professors..were, cif;:this opinion. :,

. The third most .common response to the: 'question was "through heavy advis- '.
. .

ing loads." Three of the assistant professors expressed this.
.7.,' : '';,'

-1.
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All of these. are examples of constraints on time 'and a factor of status;.
position within the department and the mileah of the College.

"If the Industry pays the tab theyikave the right.to call the tune'. ,With our present partnership be*weerilEhe University gnd Industry the :

" ..arrangement is g ng -well. g
The other' manifest ion alio reflected a sensitivity to the fUnding Source;

specifically, Industry 'desires 'for' quick solutions to problems faCed. b them :"They b4come.,,impatient with you if you -don't get the findingi out." (` tee ofthe full ..profealsors indiCated this sentiment.)
4.For thesevOn hfisistant professors (41%) who responded affirmatively to this , - s.quelstfon, Ve'. also felt the influence . of ., the external funding 'source. For ' .example: .4... .. .. .,

4.4
."You have to gear your research to the fundingsources . . . there is.big money available from production ag with which you can dig your.own grave . . . The University gave me an office with no tools, I hadto go. to where the money was" . : which was the chemical companies."

1

"How are your research findings disseminatedn .

The responses here seemed to be related to rank. Qr_thefassistant professorswho respOnded most stressed dissemination through thrg.ritf, essiOnally refereedand edited journals. Fourteen (82%). mentioned thiS.'. as...being, the most im-portant dissemination routs To cite one sample :
.."What is most important is the dat the article is. accepted for publi-cation .t.s. . If you come in second you come in last . . . because that's'the date. that counts. Secondly; the journal chosen for publication of.you*. article should be a reputable one not a crapsheet whichare Aineegereed 'publications; third, the journal should be appropriatefor the subject matter,of your article; and fourth, the journal youchoose depends In! how' j'cng a time you want to' wait until its pub-lished."

The full professors in the surxey placed less,emphasis on the piofessionallyrefereed and edited jburfiali.:for` research dissemination.' Other methods" such..'as bOoks; bulletins, and Alforip'grapbs were. also mentioned by them. 4: l,From the above it seems that once people get tenure their: choice of publi-cation madsums. expands. Not only can research be dissemThhted through more
. types varieties of publications, the research itself can.:be expanded tine-wise and be. done in more depth. Instead of feeling as did one assistant pro-fessor that -"publEshiog,.,...prematurely helps take the pressure off -you. fortenure," the tenured. D.010 can engage in longer-term research..

"Who do you feel; fire the 'main beneficiaries of your .Agriculturalhxperim en t Stati'cit research?".
4 From the responseof moth the 'assistant and full professors emerged thefollowing : First, the mbstfottet. veferrecl-to audience was the "University and.Industry." Forty-tWo percent Of the full professors and twenty -four percentof the assistant professors considered this to be the main beneficiaries of theresearclAthey had done. The "Uiiiversity" could be considereCbenefidary inthS immediate sense that everything, done is judged by thelri:peers Wir op-.erste within the University syste14."Inclustry" (and commodity groups) be*nebeneficiaries through two sources: (Sr the majority of the U.C. Davis depart-ments can be characterized as 'doing applied ,research and (h) the largestsource of extramural, (non- University, : generated) funds comes from Industrysourees.-

Secondly, the academicscientitte.,community4ming the main beneficiary ofresearch was the response most' frequently give v ify professors in Disciplinaryresearch (Category (4) ) departments.
n-

One of the assistant professors commented o a. pOsSiiile.Yfibtor infiutncing.the output and audience of AES research as: ' d.

"Many groups who come to the University cannot articulate whatresearch needs they have, nor what they feel my department can. do to help addiess these. needs."
. The key ingredient seems to be organization and identification of a viableaudience. One of the full'.0ofessors stated this quite succinctly:
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The idea 'Of research is to benefit the public; but what actually
. happens. is that although research is available to all,. it permits those

.
Who'frise the :;;litiormation to get a slight increase in production and
efficieney."' ': -. I-, . . .

what "emerges, liTtn, the interviews .
-

.
. .. . ,

:,. If we:Can be7allatved %to generaliie about the system in which thetAgricul- .

4 ' tural . Eliperiment, Station' researchers operate the 'following picture seems .to. ..

reflect, influential' factors ..114., the development of an AES scientist.
I.. Entry'intc.the Systent.:An assistant profesSor is hired into the University

..;or California systetri:with the-feeling that he or she is :free to engage in the.
'. reSsiarch .,of -1i0''.or'her,,.444.eef,so. long. as it relates to the departmental. area

' of research thrust. Tlie: aseiStapl. protesser -is given a 'research ; teaching ratio
that at U.C. Paps, in:l.971,..t.tpproxiinated 71% research and 29ifro-teaching,
.What shotildibe.eMphasizeti, hsre ;is the',,hig/t'percentage emphasis an.'researeh..

.Vie lisSizit'anE.:profe.s§or:tis.aWo,m4ttall..itssigned the 6responsibility; OP.:teach-
ing loWer division courses iWhicii. have,' larger numbers of students arid. a cor-
'resPondiag :greater demand upon." and/or 'in the development. of ..
ntsi'; courses.

. . , ..

'_,The. assistant professor. is also.,.eXpeeted to be an .Undergraduate.::adVispte:
and serve on various 'deParfnieritia anti College committees.
.::2. Importance plaCed noon getting.` Research Funding.Given thg'rettlities,::::
of such academic expectations .1t..' fypi.01 action taken by a ssis:ant professors' : ...
is to spend their first year .ileveloping,:their courses. and writing research\ pro- .,

. posals so that the projects canhe,4dertaken on the Beale desired.- ' . .'
The second year is ()tie where:the assistant. professor learneto' say "No" to

requests by departmental people' ao ft, 8 tt«len ts that he,or she take on additional /..
'duties. The importance of published research becomes 'a de6ding factOrin the -

i assistant professors' pursuit.of 'research ,money from Wherever it can be gotten.
,. 3. Academic Socialization and Research Strategy.The third' and fourth

years find the assistant professor engaged in researchbUt research of 'a,
short -term nature which &spits in quick publication. He or she becomes less
accessible to. Students and Others.
i The fifth and sixth years' ate the time of peer judgment. The assistant pro -

1) i' fesior either:gets tenure.'and "survives," or is denied tenure and' "perishes."
- What determines. this? Publications in- prnfessirmally referecd'and 'edited !oar-

: nals. Most Icif tte'.' assistant professors interviewed were very aware of this '
list,,e

t, 'fact of life.' Irl'it.iense then, the immediateaudience for the assistant profes-
!`ri oj, sors' researcb,can he car the academic (peer .reviewed) and 'scientific (pro-

-:i fessional journal) comet ty. . .

:.i,
taro level. Or monetary suppod to engage in research,; especially research di-(i

C - ."But ins order'46 get esearch published the assistant professor' needs a .cer-

-'' (reeted at shbrt-term results. Which can be quickly published. ". .

'Who is interested in short-term answers? To -a lesser degree the Federal
and, State government:---but in order to get this'kind ofjunding,Swhieh most
often . comes through -various. agencies) . an . assistant.. professor.: has to . show
some preliminarxxesults of research in the researclfltroposayrhis iitnot.likelyo.,:"
if the person isllist getting'started in. he AES reSearch.proi-ess.-...;-According; tolthe;assistant professor interviewed the area' Moht likely to
ftintl. short-tella research in sufficient d liar ,amounts was 'the agricultural. in-

.''i dustry/etiimodity'. groups. As one assi ant professor commented: .

I,' '''' It * 'fi.'; *

3

. .

- A applie
r(1.5

e likely. froin.itrplied, sources."
,.; ,

gardless of how an. assistant 'Professor may feel about using Industry
ft ds, the realization that. research publications determine' one's future in the..

.: University weighs heavily on accefilN such support.
What; then, arc the results?

mTfie7systen bends you: you do ijot change the system...You have to
play ;the 'game to survive in the,,UO systemdo your research,' get its
published, get tenure, and then sit. back and think." ,;:tt

:Three case studies of AES 'researcher's amplify on these views.

Was .basic research and. the funding was:in my
ea Since the department ,had 'given me only 000 in

hind or my flgSt year r had: to seek out fUnding whith was
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THE RESEARCH 4gg 2dODEL.:;EX414PLES. or IrF111E's CAREER PATHS .

Fro, e preceding aect(on on 'infinenCing AES researchers' choice
of foou e have developeckthe'foRoWing:mode1.4,

" ,..

Person enters the system 'proceeds, through system , .13 evaluated
. .

Research orientation compatible or incompatible Teaching-research load ,By peer review.
with departments orientationt : '.. Npnreseatch Idiitractions.

Previous (acceptable) publications by researcliitt.:.!(a) Coursb.lbad, .course'and program de-
velapnint.

; (b) Advising kaid,
' c) Committeeload.

on Mons, or nure. The number of pub,
.fications In professionally reviewed and

, edited jobrnals...
With sulficlintor insufficient reserrch fund-

:L. -ing frOm'AES or:f ram extramural sources.
;.Resparch findings: submitted to audience

f!and:funding xoyttev..

The weighting tends to give more importance; to funding source Since source
can influence the research undertAken bothibY .(a) Mutt is'r0earched (b): 'fan'
how long a time, and (c) in what manner the-research findings are disseint?-,
nated. Funding source becomes .even more iinpbrtant in departments needing
expensive research labs and equipment in order for projects to be carried out.

Ideally : the person conies into.the CC system with previous publications and
interested in undertaking projects which also Seem important to the other
departmental faculty. The person has a teaching load which makes relatively

.few demands on his time, and he does not.havel,o'engage in advising or,rom-
inittee work. * .

The researcher starts out either with sufficient ABS fundiripor support
from extramural sources.

His research findings can be submitted to profeSidonally,reViewed and edited
.journals'in his field of interest (or discipline.) ,i <-:,. .

RESEARCHER NUMBER ONE
.

Such is the example of Researcher NuMber One. This researcher 'is 35 year0of age, and came into the UC system as an .Assistant Professor and ABS 're-
searcher in 1909. Before coming on board, he had already pUblished nine, sci-
entific,artIOles over a five year period.

About hls.'.UC job he had this to say interests and the program,inter-
were-cOnmatible . the researchorits,basic and also directly al:44441e

' to..fbod prodticts." -'
Reiletirtifer Number One came int6'.the:UC system with the desire to Mach

,,.." .:becauSe "there seems to be. an infusion Ornew,blood and ideas that keeps 'coal-ing in and stimulating those of us here to try out new ideas."
As for his teaching responsibilities, he was given a 75% research and 25%

teaching load designation; the stress, however, was on research because the
department Specifically hired him because of his research interests: "I'm in .a
very fortunate position here in that there are so many engineering problems
in the department so that funding student interest are high. Vamat present the only chemicalengineer inAhe departmelie,g .80 faIculty raim-hers * and chemical 'engineering is the, focal point 'fortheandustry i*

p Here, they: can see the physical process ''So*. the., molten . is -root hard to get.". In regard to funding: In it4dition to1.hisA,ES'support (which in 1973-1B74amounted to arotmd*$57,500) he.freqlv.ed industry fund?' of approximately
$64,000 which canie in, the form of, money and lab equipment necessary:lorthe completion of his research.. .

Where did his research finding end up? '3 try to cover quite a few (publita-
Hone). The people who read the Journals of (he then named two profeesionallp.:i.academic journals) are those most likely to use the technology we develop.":'
'He additionally included two other. seientific journals for son.ces used by himto disseminate his research findings.

10 Both private and through commodity marketing order agreements.
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What about his opinions on peer review? "I had to decrease. my teaching load.and do research in order to survive." . 0.
Did he. survive? On July.1,1974 Researcher Number One becaMe an Associate

Professor. He summed things up like this:
"My major concern is the balance of teaching and research ... Most

programs have enough staff to handle the teaching load: Here (when
I started) seeing the need for more of my input into the depart-
ment's courses and simply not being allocated the time to do it"

"For 1975 I'll be 40% teaching and 606j research, with the charge of
also developing some new courses which I feel are essential."

In summary, Researcher Number One was a commodity in demai?d when he
Was hired into the UC system-and the only concession he had to make was
to downplay his teaching function during the time it took him to undertake
his research and et tenure. And now that he has this he can do what he:canie
here in the first place to do: "I came here primarily to tench." .

There are other paths taken by Agricultural Experiment Station resiettiehers,
as outlined below in the cases of Researcher Number Two and Ragefireher.,,'
Number Three.

RESEARCHER NUMBER TWO

Researcher Number TWO is 36 years age, coming into the UC system in
1968 as an Assistant Professor and AES researcher. He had already published
10 research findings while doing graduate work at another institution:

Researcher Number Two also came here with the hope of teachIng:
"I originally hoped to stay outside of the University system because of the

research pressures I'd heard about, and try State College level teaching; how-
ever, the best job' offer came from UC Davis where I could do 25% teaching
and 75% research."

'Up to this .point cases one and two are fairly identical.:' next. question
delves into Researcher Number Two's problems 'and habsles along his career
path:

"When I arrived on cartmus I was told 'you will 'do ,:40search in your area
of interest,' but because my area was basic disciplinary research and the fund-
.14 was in applied I had to seek out funding, which was more likely to come
from .applied sources . 4' You have to gear your research to the funding
sources.

"I decided to spend my first year in developing courses instead of pursuing
research nd became very active in the Division of Environmental Studies
program. Then about the 'third year the Committee asked me 'How many pubs,
Doc?' and the question. became how do I get grants 4' My DES . work had
to go in order,tor,me t6 survive in the system."

..liBegru ;-egarcher Number Two went after the applied research
funds: "ph asoPhleitlly, I'd have to agree. that our work in the University

dgir
should Vn. the ,apiffied areas of some benefit to the people of California."
He notkl:that hesought AES, Hatch Critical Research Funds. DuPont Young.
Factlity icfritifts;%P.4. grants, grower grotIP fund, Industrial and NSF support: .;

41 ta lot, of tine writing up proposals."
4.cen.finAlikir'"Since. 1971 (when I was three years behind in publishing

with two years to go before tenure considerations) I've been working at a
steady pace turning out 14-15.publications (five or six 0 which are pub- .

lished, with the rest submitted for publication) , turned out 3 PhD's,
turned tlut 4 Masters peonle. and worked. which was ray biggest personal thrill,
with from 29 to 130,..undergraduates and graduate students."'

Researcher Number Two commented, on his previous year's activity :
"Beginning in the summer of 1973.1 started writing for 6-7 months without

Et break." Out of this came 14-10 publications referred to earlier and "burned
out stomach linings.",

He summed up his years in the UC system this way:
"I've' done very few things I've wanted to do the system ,bends yen;

you do not change the system I'm after satisfying work It 'takes
getting into the LTC ,system to see the pressures and.stress involftedy you
need a real religioug level of satisfaction coming back to'4.611 in order to
survive."
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lipw Old Researcher Number 'Two fare? He became an Associate Professor .

on July 1, 1974 --and the lastWe'Ye heard he was on leave up at his Cabin
in the.'Sierrtts .

The.,axeinple .orResearcher umber .Three stresses the extreme impnrtance
of having acceptable publications fn the UC research process.

.

..112411.RCHEBNTJMBER THREE

. Researcher Nuniber Three is 36 years of age, and came into the UC system .

as an Assistant Professor.in 1969 His desire was alsoto do a lOt of teaching,
and was one of six "new- wave' hired. by the department.4
. His research : teachingratio was.60% research and 40% teaohingalthough
he felt this was grossly inaccurate since about 75% of his time was devoted
to teaching duties.

Researcher Number Three noted that "I can't say no" to taking on additional
-non-researCh related activities, partially because "teaching should be the Uni-
versity's 'top priority, especially as it relates to the training of students on
how to do relevant research (which be defined as "applied research in areas'
of social needs for those not able to pay for research) . * I feel many UC
professors are second-rate teachers." ,

When Researcher Number Three started at'UC Davis his research interest.
was on long-term international agricultural development while the .depart-
ment's was on short-term *local (e.g., pertaining. to California) researdi; and
he had to "prostitute myself at the beginpink" and go into less 'depth in his
work. '

Researcher Number Three did comment that his research projects were what
he wanted to he working on although the problem of disseminating the results
to his audience comprised of "people with social needs and not being able to
payfor it" was next to impossible because "research done at UC is research
primarily geared for publication in respectable journals," and his audience
did not for the most part subscribe or even relate to such mediums. (Ml of
his funding has come through the USDA, the AES, and the State).

Did Researcher iNtimber Three have any further comments?
"The problem is;laculty who, having come up through the UC system, are

now.concerned with perpetuating it The real importance in having tenure
is I can then more actively pursue `outside' funding, and perhapi set up my own
program with the department although if I don't get out some publi-
cations during the next year I probably won't be around much longer."

What happened to Researcher Number Three? He was denied tenure, and
his case is under review. He will probably be terminated from the University
of California June 30, 1976.

PART Iv. IMPLICATIONS AND SUMMARY

The Iesearch complex of the. Land Grant College is a major scientific effort
whethef measured in money spent, scientific manyears involved or numbers of
projects undertaken. The increasing attention directed to issues of food, energy,
and environmentall basic to survival and all prime areas of research inter-
estwill continue to keep the activities of the Land Grant College in the spot-light.

Yet recent criticism has questioned the quality and limited nature of the
public directly benefitting from the work done. All this led to stianilating aninquiry into what factors were involved in influencing the choice of research
that. is worked on, and,identifying prospects for change in the current situation.

The major factors af.the University of California, Davis (largest. Land GrantCollege in the United States) are summarized in Appendix Table 2: What
Influences what gets Researched. Contrary to the expectations that a scientist's

.cUriosity and abilities will be the most important' factors in determining what
research gets done, money is identified as major. Without funds, the best ideascannot be tested. Whether a research project gets started or not, let alone
what, is dependent on money. As to specifically influencing what is researched,
the availability of 'money for doing work that needs quick results matches 'be
needs of the non-tenured professor with 'the organized Agrichltural comniddity

it Of the six, only be and one other presently remain in the department.
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groups. This is as clear a case as any where money. not only determines what
research is done but also specifies in what area.

The capabilities of .,the scientist and his interests is what got him into the
research system in thelirst place. Scientific curiosity.is a more important factor
in influencing research choice among tenured faculty and in those. departments
with a basic discipline orientation to research.

The scientist does not Work in n7vacuum, however, and the academic sociali-
zation process is more apparent to .41zose in the early stages of their careers.

The pressures are manifested in varpus -coxtimitments-on the. scientist's time
as well as in titer disadvantages of hiff'resources and compounded by gpecta-
tions that he be productiveresearch-wise. He is thus most susceptible to going
where the money. is, and working on projects which can result in quicker re-.
sults and publications.All this is. important in affecting research ettrategy.

As for sensitivity to broader issues, be it taking up issues related to the
various crises or responding to calls for accountability, they are diversionary
at bestand much depends on where a scientist is in his career and disci-
plinary placement.. Also certain topics are in vogue and departments vary as
to the degree of freedom it allows its members to explore.

To sum up, scientific curhisity gets a scientist into the research system; funds
determine what research is done, and the academic socialization process in-
fluences the strategyespecially for .non-tenured members.

The implications for those. interested in a research complex that would re-
spond to various publics are several. . .

First of all, the Land. Grant- College seen in the context of the sociology
of knowledge, is not monolithic. There are differences in research orientation
among departments and differences in motivation among faculty with the same
department depending on where they are ,in their careers.

Secondly, departments do differ in their social structure which in turn
affects faculty Who are a part of it. A department that is .more open to critically
examining alternatives will' more likely have. faculty open to examining ques-
tions posed by publics heretofore not served as much as the production agri-
culture sector.
. In the .broadest perspective, looking at research in terms of its social struc-
ture suggests insights where changes are possible. The increasing intensity of
the competition between population and foot production. and the debate be-
tween current modes of agricultural productfl5n and the search for more eco-
logically accountable alternatives may require a paradigm shift as. far as re-
search organization is concerned. If such be the easer.where might be the. most
effecti#e place to direct this shift? The administration* of the reorganization of
the U.C. Davis Agricultural Experiment SMtion placed 'a premium on the re-
cruitment of a new faculty essential to their new orientation. In light of the
reality that 60% of the U.C. faculty are fun professors (many within 10 years
of 'retirement) the impact of this organization' may be more emphatic and in
line with Thomas lKuhn'd observation abotit change in science,' In his' Structure
of Scientific Revolutiona-Kuhn remarked that a shift in paradigm requires its
acceptance by all living scientists or the death of those who hold the old

-.paradigm. Given this, attention to reorganization and the 'composition of the
faculty may be. the key in developing a Land Grant College research program
responsive and relevant to .the tinging needs of the times.
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY,
, . .COLLEGN AGRICULTURE,

Univcrsity Park, Pa.; 'April. 27, .1§78.
Hon. PATRICK J. LEAHY,
C.S. Senate, Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition; 'and..Forestry, Washington,

D.C.
, I

DEAR. SENATOR LEAHY : Since I have a prior commitment on May 4 and 5,
I have reluctantly declined the invitation.'extendeci by your' staff to testify on .

rural development research during your hearings of the Agricultural Research.
and General Legislatibn Subcommittee.

I would, however, like to submit the following statement for the record, As
a-disclaimer, let me make clear at the outset that the. opinions expressed here .
are strictly my own, not necessarily those of The Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, where I am employed. as a professor, of agricultural economics. These

. opinions have been strongly influenced by a study I did' between September .of
1976 and December 1977to evaluate the activities undertaken in pilot stage
(1974 -77) of Title V of the Rural tievelopment Act of 1972, and to prepare a
policy statement following the evaluation. I would like to submit for the record
the executive summary of our evaluation repOrt, entitled Rural ,Deveibpment

. and the Land Grant University, plus the policy statement, entitled. "The
'Essential Process for a Successful Rural Strategy" by. John' '11.

of. The National Rural Center and 'myself.
That evaluation was done in cooperatiqn with the U.S. Department of Agri -

;. culture and The National Rural Center. It was not possible within the scope
,"of' that study to conduct a rigorous evaluation of each state's Title V progro.m.

.':',Rather, it was an evaluation of the lawan examination of all the state pro -
`grams to ascertain , whether the idea underlying the legislation' is inherently

:::',iy:firkable. As discussed in the attached reports, the baSic..idea of TitleV seems
*iallel:Provided. sufficient funding is 'allocated and,. effective administrative
stf'u tures and procedures are utilized by the .institutions of .higher learning.
Severid- of the findings and recommendations presented'in'Ahese two reports are
directly,elevant to topics listed in your outline for these hearings. I will pre-

, sent 'some 'of these, and aed several more that are primarily my -own impres-
sions and value judgments.

YOur outline asks for testimony: regarding. a definition otrural development
On page 4 of "The Essential ProcesS," we draw the destlriction between rural
development in .the broad sense versua economic development, which is one df

. many possible forms rural development can take.
Rural development encompaISCii the many dimensions or conditions which de- 1

termine the quality of life: aceess.to public services and facilities; 'economic
development; protection or enhancement of natural and, environmental re-
sources and the.capacity of rural people, communities,,and institutions to titter,-
act effectively in identifying and attaininerials. EacitlI,Ohese dimensions Can
be viewed in terms of its present level or state ,(e.g.cliVailabilit.Lpf
services, median income or employment) and in terms OtAts troko*.!.,..(1 Dm??
provement, stagnation, or deterioration of the local,ec90.02Y, ser'iteres,
viroument). Development then, is a normative feWiairilAng th6'.attainnient', .
of levels and trends desires by people themselyek-::::'

Economic development means "improving" the leiel, distribution, and 'at4.
bility. of earnings and employment. This an be done,,in.ttuarnivr of
such as increasing the productivity and/or:efficiency of exittimg,,firras and .W1i)",

sources. It .can .also be done by expansionenlargement of existing arms
entry of new industries. Expansion is not feasible in all rural areaig,"not.41.
it everywhere desired or appropriate. In areas experiencing.Very rapid groWth,-;
for example, local residents might feel that an "improveeltrexid..is,a'reductioti;...:,;
in the rate of economic expansion. TherefOre econordie414§10,00,t,..i8 a goal..:..
of a comprehensive rural "Strategy;' but only one of nianY ',goals' and a goal
which must be shaped to local desires. o 'Ti '

You also asked for testimony regarding whether we need-"new and different
structures for dissemination of' rural -development research." This questiofi is
raised in the context of another. regarding "lack. of extension comminleation
with iiiin-farm rural people," and "is the system dominated try-agriCtiltnral
and food and fiber concerns." This is a little like asking whether McDonalds
is dominated by hamburgers. Having established a successful business based
on hamburgers, McDonalds has recently Introduced new -cpoices such as fish
sandwiches and apple pie. History shows clearly that the experiment stations
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and the extension, services' were founded specifically for the purposes of in- .

creasing agricultural, prOdUctivity. Dramatic successes such as the-devielop-
went and univeraial dissethination of hybred seed varieties, artificial insemi-
nation, and various mechanical harvesting devices have greatly expanded farm
output and have 'kept food prices from rising as rapidly as they would have in
the absence of such technological, changes. These successes have been caused
largely 'through long term CongressiOnal -and Executive support for research
and extension at the land grant-unlversities. . .

OnlY in recent years has it become deir that agricultUral "progress" -some-
times is accompanied by decay of rural' communities: It stands to reason that

-. the.:uttention of the extension and research communities would continue to be
focused 'primarily on agriculturnl poncernsthis has been their bread and
butter for decades.. Rural developmcint'is a "Johnny-come-lately," and in many

. locations .it has not yet established a 'successful track record. Nor has it.-,-
and, this is very Importantistablished a political base of suppOrt such asthe grass roots support that xist,S,. in .many places for agricultural research
and extension. 'Expecting the research and extension establishment to sWital. -'
abruptly and . predominantly to r iral development is as naive as expecting. .:
McDonalds to switch over' night prom hamburgers to 'pizza.

However, While we might unde tand"why research and extension have con-
tinued to emphasize food and .fiber; and we acknowledge that this work is still
very important, we can still argue' that more and better work needs to be
done' on .rural development.' Having reviewed the Title V rural development

, programs of all 50 states and Puerto Rico, I have concluded that:
. .

....t (1) It is indeed possible for a land grant university to mobilize and ante-
grate.their4eSearch and extension resources to help rural communities identify
and sOlvt.thelr own problems. Obviously not every one of the state programs
has, sgeceeded in initiating the' types of, processes heeded to link. pgether the-
expertise qf the universities with the needs and talents of the locat'Lcommuni-4
ties. But I have been impressed with the extreme succeSs of sevefatiiiOgrams

Puerto Rico, Missouri, California. Michigan, North Carolina, 'O'd; ,'XII. elfiware
come quickly to mind, and several others are in the same lettgu4ilie kinds
of .processes (organizational structures and -procedures)' that have Ted to suc- ..cess in these states should be encouraged and, replicated elsewhere..

'One common' feature of all the .successful Title V programs is that theirresearch efforts were "applicable" . (as mentioned in your outline) to rural
'development concerns. For example:

A joint research/extension project for improving rural homes in the lower
'Penobscot River Area of Maine required 32 months to complete. As the -majorTitle V project,'the extension objectives were to facilitate the accompliihment
of improvements ; the-research objectives were to inventory the !feeds, and in-terests and to evaluate the procedures and the extent of improvements. Work-.ing, With the State Department of .Health and Welfare and -local Community
Action Agencies; the. Task Force contacted 648 families, and 456. families re- ...ceive lirect assistance in making improvements or securing new housing. Ato of over 1800 families received information' disseminated with Title Vfunds. The Extension SerYice:e0fitinues'tnprovide assistance to local residents.

Pennsylvania repbrted!'aAnt' research/extension project' to helphelp provide aprimary health care center:in:northern Indiana County required 36'mont/it to
complete. Title V,,-contributed organizational support and technical:informationwhich allowed the- project, highty supported by local citizens, to proceed more .,
quickly. The Mahrining,31edical Center nmt, serves .22.000 people with a physi-
cian, physician's assistant, dentist. pharmacist, and support personnel.

A joint research/extension project in Missouri ..was designed to gain . an
understanding of'student dropOuts and assist dropouts, schools, as well as Corn-.niunities in dealing with its causes and, ramifications. Numerous positive 'out-comes were realized, including: . .

,..

(al 398- dronouts attended six GED classes, and 61 received high School. ,,..equivalency diplomas;
. ..OW 12 dropouts re4mrolled in high school or junior high. 6 enrolled in 'aVoe -Tech school, 1 in cosmetology school, 3. in nursing school, 55 in a mini-typing course, 29 in fast-food training mini- courses, and 1 entered the military ;.(el 35 found employment or imProyed employment:,

. -,7..: ',(2) ,In direct response to your question, "Do we need new and diffetient
ni
structures?" I offer a-mixed answer: (a) in some areas of the country40,

0the existing system, has proven to be highly effective; and":
1

. (b.1 in
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other locations; 'the jury is still out. The amounts of money allocated to the
.statesthrough Title V, for example, were so small (averaging less than $50,000
a year. per state) That ineffective programs could be justified. simply on the
grounds .of non:.support. Let us also recognize that an altegliiie delivery sys-
tem is not likely to be created, nor if created would it ive the .levels of
support needed .to make it work. For :better or worse, the extension system
with its vast network of state and .county officesis the only system We .can
reasonafily expect to have in the foreieeable future., The system has proven to
be effective in regard to commercial agriculture'. And in many states it s as.
already demonstrated a high level of effectiveness in facilitating rural top-
mentdespite the shortages of funds and the. relative newness of rural develop-'
ment as a priority goal.. So I feel it is premature if not erroneous to say we
need a new system. A more effective strategy is to build on the strengthsand
correct the Weaknesses of the system that already exists. If we ..wait for a.
revolutionary new system .w may have to wait a. very long time, and there
is no guarantee it would work any better than the one we already have.

(3) The nation's land grant, universities should receive a 'substantial in-
crease in funding for Title V activity. But the expansion should be done care-,
fully; subject, to successful readings from a scientifically credible evaluation,
with close attehtion to the lessons of the past and with thOroughly integrated
research and extension efforts. Evaluation should focus on the processes
ated by the universities toward helping the rural communities achieve greater
capacity to identify and solve their own problenis.-short term:"quicky" proj:.
ects should not be encouraged to the ex6lusion of lorig term projects:

(4) Multiple-year funding commitments, should be offered so that long terns'
commitments may be made to attract and retain top quality profesaional re-
search and extension personnel. Given the degree of success demonstrated in
the previous four years, rural development researchers, extension specialists,
and administrators throughout the nation were:simply staggered by the 1979
Executive Budget, galling for a zero budget for Title V. I, know faculiy and.
graduate students who read this phenomenon as an indication that the Carter
Administration had decided that rural developnient was not going to continue
to be supported by the federal government. Sortie have changed their career,
plans, away from development toward areas with more solid prospects
.forcontinued funding. This kind of fundinguneertainty undermines the rhetoric.
of officials who claim rural development research and extension are important
and should be expanded.

I5j I cannot. overstate the itlqance of lanctirntally integrating research;.

and. extension. The law clearly distinguishesingnishes 'research from extension; their
budget allocations are explicitly distinct: And in some states the two activities
are almost like separate nations, each with .its own language and its own cur-
rency. In the ;moat successful rural development programs, however; we find
research and extension working hand in head. Often the same person will re-
ceive some of its or her salary and other support from Title V research monies,
and some from Title V extensiona joint research and extension appointment:

a This arrangement is obviously conducive to an integrated research and, exten-
sion program.. In other cages, .effective integration has been achieved through
team efforts by two or more persons determined to work effectiyely together
to solve a superordinate problem. Of Paramount importance. is 'having an ad-
ministrative structure and reward' system for pay raises, promotion and
tenure) which will encourage research to do their research on problems rele-
vant to the extension people. who are attempting to facilitate rural development.

Recent .budget .discussions seem to fayor a larger share of Title V dollars
.z,,lor., extension than for research with n 'constant shape going to each of the

two activities. While this kind of mixture may he ,desirable in most locations,
I would prefer to see the monies merged under the.control of a single program
administrator who would have the power .(in consultation With appropriate
state and local advisory bodies) to allOcate funds flexibly in any combination
of research and extension

for
would seem most promising as a way to attain

the 'essential process" for achieving rural development. As desCribed fully in
our policy statementthe essential process must be constructive, comPrehen-
sive,inclusive. and rational.

Personally,. 1 would encourage a change in the enabling legislation (Sections
502 (a.) to (d) of the Rural Development Act of 1972) as follows...First, sec -
tions 502 (a) and (2) should be merged so asto discourage 'separate funding

4
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and separate administration of rural development. reseapcn and 'extension. Sei.2.,y,!
. .

ond, sections, 302 (c) and (d), calling for small farms researolf,:s.n extension,
,. should be abolished a8 suchwith small farms work merged in e broader

rural development program. Let me hasten to say that I am not opposed to
small farias research. and extensionrather, I would prefer to see the program

'efforts inbehalf,of small faiths merged with those for other rural development
concerns. This would give the state program administrators, in consultation
'with their advisory groups, the discretionary. power to give greater, or lesser
priority to small farms, depending on (1) the need in relation.to other rural
development concerns, and (2) the expected contribution to ge.*ell-being of
rural people an& communities. ,

, . .

In closing, I would like to. make two additional comments. related to your
outline of these. hearings. First,- 1 feel that your section ,III.. on "ApPliCability
and Availability of Research to Rural People" places too much of the blame
on extension. I am 'a researcher, and .r will assure you that when research
and extension fail to get their act together, this is as much the Patin of one
as the other.. And perhaps even more to blame are the adniinistratorn,and the
professional rewards systepas which sometimes discourage integratiOn of re-search and extension.

.Second, you asked for testimony regarding "Rigidities. within Land drant
'System 'which prohibit certain- rural issues from.- surfacin pressed re-
search." In my ten years as a professor at a land grant univergi and with
extensive contacts nationwide, I can-recall no instance in which th findings
of well designed and professionally executed research (that has been prop-
erly documented and well written), has been suppressed, regardless lof its sub-
ject matter, The only cases in which reports have been suppressed' have been
manuscriptsrthat failed to meet conventional standards of scientific quality
false inferences of casuality, invalid data, failure to document conclusions
in .general, futzy thinking, non-scientifie, pseudo research. Researchers ai.eiti-
;ens have the right to .publish anything they wish, including unscientific and
non-documented 'speculations and opinions. Hundreds of publishing companiesare willing to publish anything as hang as the author will pay , the cost of
publication. However as a researcher, if one wishes to publish a manuscript
which will carry the credibility of a scientific report, it must pass certain
standards of validity, rigor and objectivity. If by "suppressed research" yourefer to the quality control p ures followed by professional referred jour-
nals and experiment station b lletin editors, I would agree th uCh pres-sion does exist and should cont ue. Researchers should continue to. a iredto document .thescienti4c pr esses used; they must. rigorously present the
findings in a way that.makes the line of reasoning. repeatable. Unless .profes-
sional standards continue to be imposed on researchers,. their writings and .their xpe rtise will be of no more value than those of any other person.- Arid .in my o nion, society Would be deprived . of the keys. needed to unlock the __._
.mysteries rural development.- Therefore, I hope certain kinds of "research"-will continue to he suppressedthe kind that fails to meet the standards of
professional excellence. There is no reason that rural .development researchor any other applied research should be 1 scientifically-valid- than researchdone in any other ,field.

With this parting comment, Senator, I wo ld like to thank you for holdingthese hearings and for giving me the opportunity to present testimony:
Cordially, .

J. PATRICE{ MADDEN,'
Professor of Agricuiturta Economic&

So

Senator PATRICK J. LEAHY,
Russell Senate Office. Bldg.,
Washington, D.C.'

OREGON STATE IIIIIVEBSITY,
Corvallis,..Oreg., April 28, 1978.

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY : I
cern about non-food .& fiber
sional interest' has been and
with extension of s work
the Land Grant stem.With

am pleased to comment on several item of con-
research oppodupities gind problems. My fes-
contlinues to be in this,firea of rural issues, along
into the field. I Wive been successful in rising in
these Interests. I mentioned this in response to the
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possible. interpretation of item D.L. on the hearings outline: I am sure that
certain .rural issues: have been suppressed across the country from
attention,.rbut I don't belieVe very many are suppressed for political or philo-
sophical reasons. ,In fact; .I would assert that a larger amount of non-food,
non4ber research is, "bootlegged "' in the agricultural establishment than is
supressetE The reason,,,for.,tho!,tifoot-legging'! is to seeure ...funcling. The .fid-
ministrators are willing,,'biftqfulding is insecure and diflieulp to:find. It haS

. .

been difficult to seCure'solid funding for the research thp. is now.being recog-
nized as a major:concern in rural areas of the country: `he sustained research
support is 'threatened everywhere. Under such eonditiontr it is difficult. to
+ince adminiatrittors that they have the flexibility to free funds for research
with no visible. clientele that will politically suppOrt this type 'of effort. In spite
of this, more work is-now underway in this area than just a few .years back.

In the.:Vstern. United States. Title V of the Rural Development' Act of 1p72.
.'gave,nkrellit boost in legitimatization and funding to non-foodnon-fiber, ah
thouffp.the,'Imading was most important: The people did not need to,be'identi-
fied.hzik:reciuitedWhen this effort started: They were alreaty in place. These
soft.funds could secure larger-amounts of these people whetitealready in place
and could, extract their timppfrom other activities to focus, non-farm rural
research and education4Thelfunibers may not be lfirge,' but:InOst people,have
found,administratora 'siipiiOftiaeof their interest in non-farm frfesearch, but too
frequently notfible'to identify funds.to support the effort. :.. '

Turning to obseivations once again on the hearings outline,: item 2.a. dat
Serves. a comment. Certainly' the system is dominated in the West by food and.e.~...,
fiber concerns and' it shbititivbe. Agriculture is very important to the local rural .
economies and to the,4`ratrOn, but there needs to beincreased voice about the
non-farm issuesintlie-rural setting..The,problem is not one of decreasing the
absolute coigernof Lona and fiber,.butInlillding significant political voice on
other conces. This is very difficult !Rural leadership in health, tran.sporta-

. tion, education, law enforcement and justice, civil engineering and public a47
ministration, local and state government have: not been, viewed or view. theni-
,selves'as prime clients for research from the .rural portion of ,the Land Grant
University system. In fact, we generally find ourselves competing at all.levels
of government for budget to maintain our existing prograMS in competition for
budget with the very leaders froin these identified program areas. If research
delivers an excellent program. for rural heaith alternatives, rural groWtli.sirn-
pacts, on industrial employment .or IMpacts of alternative timber policy cr.n., in-
come diatribution..Iwould he very surprised to see the A'AtA. or health plannipg
agencies,;',railronds or the .Department of Transportation; local cominunitlft,

,:.the U.S. Forest Service or BIM; communicate with research directors, dear*
governors,' legislatOrp or congressional delegations saying this research from ,.
the *Land Grant system was helpful' and .should receive budget support. The
benefits of health, transportation, public 'services, volunteer effectiveness, etc.
are types of research that have broad benefits .spread among many people and
groups. The benefits accruing to any individual or group is insufficiently con-S..
centrated to .stimulate them to spend the limited political muscle. they have
to ask for funding for an outside supporting research organization. The tradi-
tional clients of agricultural research don't have this problem. The 'cattle-
men know, the .wheat growersknow, timber producers know that they benefit
enough individually. that they can effectively lobby elsewhere, for support for
11e research.
. There are people 'in groups who benefit from non-food & fiber research, who

do know and . care,. but opportunities need to be created. to get these local.
people, bothqn and ,out.bt government, to say that this research makes a differ-
ence. How can we Pay for local citizens or government officials to get to Wash-
ington, D.C.? We seem tonally unable to do this.' Local people 'show up in
Washington when the concern is grazing fees, allowable hut in timl)ei, or water
development,. but their commodity *groups or the equivalent pay their..way.

It may be that we need to hold 50 informal introductory hessionfiAnvOlting
congressional delegations, some legislators, the governor,. research 'directors
arid. deans and local leaders to discuss what is going nn and whatis needed.
This would include the need, the means and the support for research.

. 'Yours' truly,
TSSELL. YOUMANS, Director.

,'
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Risssell Senatf:0111 de ...
Washington,

.
. ,DEAR Fano r.ErfOlaied Please find a copy. of -the statement I wish to subMitto Senator LeatfY'aCommIttee hearings. I haVe alSO enclosed some previouslypublished material (mine and. Ed Moe's) that you' maii- wish to include in the.hearing. Hope this does some good.

. yours in service,
ICE:11MR E. Pia°, ASSistatit.BitOsion Professor. .-Enclosires:, '

.
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Pigg, Kenneth E., et al., 1977; Rural DeveloPment ReSearch in Sociology,Where Do We. Go Erom Here ?'Southern, Rural Development Center, MississippiState, Mississippi'`. SRDC. Series Publication No. 19 4August).
Pigg, Kenneth` E., 1971; Issues Facing :Jessamine County ; .Cooperative Ex-tension Servfni,2.Univeersity of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky'. . . 'tPigg, 'Kennetli Community Development in Northeast':.KentuckY4Summary from final 'report, rEtaplofinc. indigenous Para,profesSionals 'ToStimulatie Total Rural Development ;Lexington, Kentucky : !University of...,Itentucky, College of AgriellitUerAP-19. (May).
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EVELOPMERTs .-s

.(By Dr. Kenneth E. Pigg, ExtensiOn,profeSsor of Sociology,
. Uniiersity, of 'Se.ntucItyl .

' In reply to an invitation to make. a statement ' before :the. Senate Committeeon Agriculture, Nutrition; and Forestry, Subcommittee., on. Agricultural Re-..search, it is a pleasure to submit the following remarlui.;'.I..arn honored by the'invitation., extended to me;..ind, as' one whose vocation hi rural development,I Weiconle. this' opportunity to contribute to these proceedings.
I offer these comments under 'theprestmption that' the. puipose of thesehearings is to assess or evaluate the linkages'between research and rural de.-velopMent activities, and to generate ideas that.might lead to,..improving them.as Jvell as lead to up rural development processes in a beneficialmanner. . !-

.Under this presumpt.*.I.,belleve several preliminarY comments are in order..First, my.commenta arifinWintended to .be national in 'scope, but ideal onlywith our situation ..IiiIt'entitcky.' Extension has had active ar4.useful ruraldevelopment activities in. the Commonwealth for nearly 20' Y4firii;ltnd._I offermy remarks ta the .context 'of that experience. Secondly, rp..017.dwieletiicaent asa research kens,. it concept !Or empirical study,',I8 extrOrdhiarilq.-momplex.The variety -41. zubjects dealt. with in the agenda. of these- Senate. COMmitteehearings is sufticient testimony to this fact. As a polity to guide Pal;lit'decision..making it may:.pe even more difficult to comprehend and ulize effectively.This is exemplified in the present dissatisfaction over the Rufali DevelopmentAct . of 1972 which has emphasized _rural
industralization. This is especially. significant sincemany of the people now moving to nomnetropolitan homes arenot particularly motivated by .improved job opportunities'in' rural..nreas. Mostof those who are moving to more rural communities seem to be finding ern,ployment in service industriesan extremely "footloose" oset; of '.O'ccupations'. This leads to my final preliminary, note,

namely,-that to segregate "farm" from"non-farm" rural development research will only compound the problem. Thedevelopment and selection of rural :deVelopment strategies are, by necessity andpreference, loctility. Specific. In some cases, industralization strategies may be.appropriate and desirable. In other cases, it is n'ot and community residentsshould be able to.. constdet and pnieue alternatives--which.wbuld include agli-
Ilumohrev. et. el.. "Net Migration Tnruaronnd- in Penhxylvania NonmetropolitanMinor Civil Divisions, 1980-1970.'4 Rural Sociology, VoL 42; No. 3 (Fall. 1977) pp. 832 -351.Carpenter. Edions. "The Potential for Population Dispersal : A: Closer. Look at Rest.dential Locational Preferences," Rural Sociology, Vol. 42, No. 3 (Fall, 1977) pp. 852-370.
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cultural strategies. I believe this to be the 'real intent -of IMA:772, but at pres, :

ent, this Is not an accessible strategy because we have devotedlItttlAresearch
effort to either means or effects, and sot have ..effeqiVely 'ruled', it out:To, con-
tinue to deal with rural development in "pieces" only perpetuates..the mindless.
and tragic dualism.!WAlch has contribtted to both the .eontemperarj-ftarm Kok;
lem and problemsaoi ;rural development. . .

. In my roleas a state Extension specialist in sociology, supporting. the State's '.
rural. development programs, I, am called upon .for . assistance in 'local: coin-
'munities. One form of!that assistance is technical, .111 which I am tiskett:th
serve as a resource persOn to local efforts in identifying, 'planning, and imple
mentfug rural development activities: Extension in Kentucky: has been rather
successful in this area, and has assisted loqtteommunities in a variety' of ways:
Between 1973 and 1970, Extension personnel:assisted in the development of
more than -rural water systems :in .the Commonwealth. In the same time
periOdi they -also helped local communities to establish a comprehensive pip-
ning..effort (in 262 coinrou s) ; provide access to jobs through a tnanpd,wer

I irig and, placement rogr (about 12,009: People) ; establish successful
Indust developmen activities' (such as the tricolinty ndustrial ,park in,
Corbin, Ken ich will generate some 5,400 jobs) ; ed.,flie proteo- .
tiOn services...in over 20 rural communities ; build. over 50 recrea lonal facilities;
wild Many mere beneficial projects. It is my impreasion and opinion, thgefdre,

.
'that ample teseareh InfOrrnation i8 available regarding rural .de'velopinent con=
cerna: Further, the Extension :Service entucky is serving non-farm rural . .

people. Undoubtedly,. We can do a. better job:If:or instance, like other ."seriice";,,,.;
`".../..OrganizationS, Extension,dOes difficulty reaching the lfard-to,reach" with

:.. program benefits. However, the success -of . t.11 'MEP (ExAaruled Foods and
Nutrition Education PrOject), prbgra,ra deinonatia tes t needed
overcome some of the present obstacles more'Intinpowein rural: develop y`

.ment program areas, and (2.) more programmatic support. for. funds for Eaten-
' sion which are not tied to specific projects.

'Since the' Smith-Lever Act of 1914, which established the formal county
tension program within the Lind-Grant system, cpunty'agent has been given,
responsibility for a :sPeeific program areaagriculture, home' economics; or
4-H: The institution' of .the EFNEP program in reeent. yeari has also been

working hya specific county or. multi- county area.No:StiCtilre iOnshiP has ever
associt4WWith the placement of that. responsibility..:u- a specific agent

-been established for ,rural development on & loniterm basin.' xcept for cer-
tain states where federal appropriations have been Suppleniented: with state ..
And local funding, and these positions are usually associated:Witn.lairly, large:
geographic. areas. Rural development could undoubtedlY.; be::. hastened if the'
personnel' were made available. . , . . .

,Eveii2.4n01-e recently, the Extension Service has witnessed', the iefitictiqn." oi
support ,f(*Program development in preference for project,funding .SOrnetimes
ifon a ..eOMOetitive basis. It is 'my feeling that this change, wits, in part, nn
attempt to maintain accountability.' Nevertheless, it has 'a serious :impact, an ,

All'EXtenaion programs, and especially rural development,prograinsg This is lie-
etkUSe..*.of the nature of the benefifs''of rural. development. efforts.--Sinee many

the important ImPact.nrhral :development -are 'qualitative 'and, experienced
only in the long-term; to demonstrate the beneficial ,impacts,:of
the funds 'contributed 'in support of A, project in a sufficiently timely manner
to satisfy the funding. agencies.: Additionally, rural development. consists of a
brpad range of programs in which 'influences (and benefits) are often diffuse,
intangible, and unpredictable..All of this means that ea& rural development,
.Activity can only be partially accountable; thus Making' it somewhat ,difficult'
to mobilize legislative and executive supportjor rural development.

Nevertheless,] 'see few-alternatives to providing on-ping general program-
matio support.. for :EXterision rural development . activities if they' are -to 'ice
effective eventnally. What hi :Map needed, 'then, is the development of alterna-
live forms. of! accountabilit'. one mean') is,the more costly (perhaps) approach.
of, employing..personnel with specifie,,ExtensiOn rural developnient
ties in rather small geographic areas:Another' is to develop .ipre sensitive
evaluation techniques for prograta support Which -will-satisfy the :accounts -i
haft needs. Such evaluatioriproc,edures should perinit the negotiation of .;cri-
tern for determining accountability and 'would approach rural develop:dent:An..

,t 'hol fashion .

.:'.Serfon'S , Considerations given to these suggestions could' serve as..a .starting
'point for addressing the issue of research availAbility to,: rural people.
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.I have, perhaps, creaied., arrimpression with the preceding comments thatno new research is needed: het me dispel that impression. tiThere is a contifigni.and growing need for research In .a wide variety ofsubject areas. For eitatimie, we are seeing a rather large volume of researchnow assembled on rural industralizationdand its impacts on *rural communi-ties. Similarly, the'number of stildietf of etergy.plant sitings is growing. How-*Ver, we know little of real significance regarding the impacts of tourist Indus-.tries on local areas. In Kentucky, where -tourism, is annually a one billiondollar industry, we need to knoW.how to best" assist rural communities. inplanning ways to deal with the related impacti, but we' do, not know veil. much, and the' planning is.baphazard and riskyat present.

. Another' heed concerns 41):6 reforms for and characteristics of return migra-tion. to rural communities:' We tiph.seeingsmdie of butliterature, bu.we till --need to know their clittracteristilcse. local:.family ties, impact on' community .service's, demands .for housingd etc. Without this information community, .planning is reactionary.
Y . ,In -Kentucky, the national deitand for enerrj has increased the scale ofcoal mining operations dramatically., this s .a. non - renewable 'resource,the future economic and social heal .of the '.opal areas is open to seriousquestions. What is likely to happen when the coal runs out? How many peopleare likely to move? How can we mitigate the effects of the demise of coal?How can we 'better use present benefits from coal ekploitation to assure . asolid future for families and communities.?

Many. o/her.,questions .Might. he, and are being posed tit. research . activities,.at the Uniyer4ity of Kentuclfy. Even when thiS research . is completed, there
.will remaidalremendouSAntnher of needs; because this is research completedat a high level %bf generality,.,nnt often accepted as valid in rural communities.As noted earlier, the knowledge-that is 'needed is of two kinds: generalizableand locality specific. Problems which- are seen. as suitable for research ac-.ceptablkvOithin a professional discipline (due to the prospects for genealiza--tion) wily- .continue to be done by university faculty members. The locality. specific in:fortatAion needs will mostly be ignored. Extension staff have beensensitive to these -needs, and techniques have. been developed which will providefor the deMptilnent oZ the necessary information' However, due to the mee-'. .sonnel shortages, as well as the lack of firm continuing administrative supportat all. levels for rural development activities, the need can not be adequatelyserved.

The lack of emphasis on rural development research is not difficult tounderstand. Wheti placed in competitiot&Witkrthe other program missions ofthe Colleges of Agriculture, rural develeanetit often has the lowest priority.There are several reasons. As noted earlier, this is often -considered "high .risk" research its "payoff" is 'often questionable; the research :itself is often .costly, and often requires' a great deal of time. Another reason Is that ruraldevelopment 11), the Land-Grant system does not have the organized constitu-ency that other program areas enjoy.
How can these problems be effectively addressed? The .funding for section .603. of the; RDA-72, provided for -the .first time this year, is perhaps one waybf.; encouraging research in rural development which is applicable and useful.'P'However, the funding is insufficient to haVe much impact, anti, the criteriafor gaining access to these funds will not allow many crucial needs. to be met.Again,' greater.aceountability for existing.funding can be demanded by Federalagencies in a manner that will raise the priority ranking of rural develop-ment. Present Title V funding could be' arranged to support locality Specificresearch needs identified by local rural communities rather than universityresearchers. Other similar procedures could be established, that would increasethe emphasitCplaceton rural development research and insure relevance andutility.

. .Many,. .rural development strategies presently gd unexplored. Most of .thesefall.!,inleategory which might be labelled "alternatives" or "nontraditional."Snell" approaches *Aid include worker self-Managed enterprises, alternativehousing individual-.or cluster water. supplies or tyaste water treatment facili-tieS waged centrally, and healimaintenanee organizations among others.Such innovative approaches are 'regarded skeptically by rural communities.
s Attachments I 'and: 2- fepresent examples of the type of locality specific rural de-velopment research midi ifs.. results in which the Kentucky Cooperative Extension isinvolved.,

,
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We already know how difficult it is to secure, individual adoption og innovative

technologies; it is even more difficult to secure community acceptance for

social innovations! , , . .... .4.

Here too, the only viable approach is, -in my opinion, locality ep4ific re- a
search. Such research cohld. explore --community attitudes and labwledge
about potential. social chttrges, determine probably acceptance, and monitor
adoption factors during tile early years of the innovation. However, the eon -

straints

'.

mentioned above still apply, and the least costly manner of support
is general program flinding rather than individual pA4ect fuhding. A

In closing, let me say that I fully , support thesintentions of thiti Senate
committee as expressed in the scheduling of these hearings 'despite the quali-

fications I listed initially. I sincerely apprechite the opportunity 'to present

my.ideas to this body and to submit them to your. consideration.

ATTACHMENT 1 i

IssuEs FACING JESSAMINE COUNT,

Traffic in downtOWn NicholUsville and onHighwa.y 27 are seen as the most

important community problems in Jessaine county,`acoordini to a rem-
.. sentatire sample of county residents. Edullitiorial services racik second, health:

facilities and services are third, sewage treatment fourth, and recreational
programs fifth.. Further down the list are fire protection, water services, gar-

bage collection, economic development and housing. In addition, the survey
finds's high level of community support for more effective planning, and zoning,

especially as they relate to fhthre industrial or repidential development. Citi-
zens are also quite concerned about...the implications of population .growth.

The ten problem areas were; identified by 640 households in Jessamine coun-
ty through a survey of residents' opinions on community problems, govern-
ment spending and Vital issue facing ?essiimine county. The purpose of the
study is to provide local governmentofficials with accurate information about
the needs and wishes of Jessa.mint county -residents regarding government
policies and services. The survey was conducted during the. months of June
and July by.;...the University 8f 'Kentucky, Wpartinent of Sociology, in co-
operation with the county Planning Commission. The survey was directed by
Lorraine E. Garkovich, Paul D. Warner, and Barbara Wakefield, sociologists
with-the University0t Kentucky, College of Agriculture.

TRAFFIC (.
.

The flow of traffic Within Jessamine county or to neighboring -communities

is seen Ili' the 'most serious problem facing the county. Using the common
education grading system of A (excellent), B (good), C (average), D (poor),
and F (failure), over eighty percent of the respondents rank the quality of

. traffic flow as "D'; or "F". As a result, more than three-quarters of the citi-
zens would be willing to pay more taxes for a solution to this problem. The
construction of an expressway to Lexington and a by-pass around Nicholas-
vile are viewed gas acceptable solutions for two-thirds of the responding
citizens.

EDUCATION
ti

Recent growth in the Jessamine county population has increased the !res-
.' sures on schoortlacilities and programs. As a result, nearly one third of the

respondents grade the adequacy. of the educational. services. as "D" or "F".
,While a large number of respondents are willing to pay more taxes to improve
the school system, others echo the feelifigs of one citizen concerned- with the
effect of population growth on the ability -of the community to re,spond to
thiS problem : "The Board of Education was about.95 years too late showing
concern argent new home construction,. which regulted in an overpopulation
of, the schools.99 For man} citizens, current,; problems of overcrowding in the
school system can lielinlred 'to the surge in musing construction and its
accompanying population growth,

HEATH 4

There is considerabie concern over the appareht lack of health services in
Jessamine county. Nearly one-half of he respondents state they seele medical--

0
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services outside the' county, and only one-q4arter evaluate the quality of
medical care in Jessamine as "A" or "B". There is large support for the
establishment of a medical clinic to serve the needs of county residents, even
if this would 'involve higher taxes far the citizens. Despite these problems,
there is general public approval of the quality of ambulanee services in the
community.

SEWAGE

iNearly one-half of the citizens rank sewage treatment as a high priority
and an overwhelming number (12%) want the koVeimment to spend more money
to improve this service. One popular suggestion for improving sewage treat-
pent in Nicholasville, is the expansion of current facilities.

RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AND FACILIT4ES

There is strong community support for the develepnient of organized rec-
reational programs for both youth and adults in the county. .The. absence of
such programs, as parks and' playgrounds, remits in a grade of "D" or'
for this community service Ikom over one-half of the respondents. The great'
majority 'of citizens seleci this problem area as one requiring greater financial
attention 'by local government, and place this need for more recreational pro-
grams and facilities in the top 5 services they would be willing to support .

with higher taxes.
TIIE FUTURE OF JESSAMINE COUNTY

(Nrer two-thirds of the citizens advocate the management of future popu-
lation growth in Jessamine county. In fact, most would prefer to see 'the
population of the county grow only 'a limited amount or. not at all in the
coming years.

While the majority (75%) also agree that industrial development should be
restricted to industrial parks, or nonagricultural land, and that the community
should 'participate in decisions Oil .the. location of subdivigions, support for
"zoning.restrictions is not as strong (45%). This apparent inconsistency. in
support for goals (managed growth and development) and the means of at-
taining them (use of zoning restrictions) may reduce the ability of local
government to satisfy the preferences for a "rural" lifestyle .expressed by somany of the citizens of.jessarnine county.

.Below is- a listing of the major problem areas -identified in this study, thefive 'problem area citizens are willing. to pay more taxes for solving, and
the report card 'for 'selected community services.

(In percent'

Importance
S

Low Medium :High

Major problems facing Jessamine County:
.

Improve traffic on Highway 27 10 15 73Improve traffic downtown 11 17 71
Expand school programs 8 22 69
Expand health facilities 11 38 50
Expand recreational facilities 16. 32 50Expand sewage treatment 14 33 50

Issues needing more Government expenditures if they are to be solved:
1. Maintenance of roads.
2. Recreational and areas.
3. Expand sewage facilities.
4. County medical clinic.
5_ Paid ,.re fighting force.

Issues citizens are willing to pay more taxes to solve:
L Recreational programs and areas.
2. County medical clinic.
3. Paid fire fighting force.
4. Maintenance of roads.
5. Expand sewage facilities.
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tin percent]

Community sersifes report cad
Very adequate

A or.13
Adequate

C
Inadequate

D or F

Water service 39 40 21

Fire protection 34 48 18

Schools 30 36 34.

Shopping areas i 29 44 27

Medical care 28 37 - 35.
.

Law enforcement. 23 59 28

Recreational programs and areas , 8 24 68

Traffic conditions 2 14 84

ATTACHMENT 2

ColdIgUNITY DEVELOPMENT IN NORTHEAST KENTUCKY*

Using trained paraprofessionals to gather information and serve as a com-
munication channel and organizational catalyst, the Cooperative Extension
SerVice in Kentucky has assisted many small settlements to improve their
quality of life.. Supported by Title V or RDA-72 in an. amount of $265,000,
the efforts of locally organized communities have generated more tkan $1.5
million in improvements of various kinds.

Encouraging broad participation of leaders in citizens' organizations at the
community, county, and area leveldile a vital apart of all community develop-
ment efforts. During the year, 900 leaders were involved in leader development
training and 125;000 participated in .citizen meetings. The leadership training
provided through the organized communities were organized .affecting 15,401
persons. The projects carried 6bt by these communities included. construction
of 14 recreational facilities, . organization and equipping of five fire depart-
ments, construction or renovation of eight community centers, establishment
of four water systems, repair of 13 roads and bridges, and establishment of
two solid waste disposal syStems. The communities also held 139 recreational
and social events. 'In support of the various projects, $0;000 was raised from
within the communities. $20,000 was .received from local. governments, and
$1.5 million was generated from other agencies.

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND LIFE. SCIENCES,
'CORNELL UNIVERSITY,

DEPARTMENT OF RURAL SOCIOLOGY,
Ithaca, N.Y., April 28, 1978.

Senator PATRICK LEAHY,
Chairperson, Agricultural Research Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY : Thank you very much for your invitation I° prepare
a short statement on current issues in Rural Development Research for your
Hearings of May 4 and 5. There are two, issues to which I would like to draw
your attention. The first deals with the development of rural versus other
types of counties, and the second deals with the integration of agricultural
research into rural development problems.

Let us assume for the time being that the definition of development refers
to increases in socio-economic resources (including income, education, and
occupational skills) and in human and community services available to people
in such a way that they feel increasingly better about themselves and the
places in which they. live. This definition is consistent with the one given in the
Rural Development Act of 1972. Under this definition, our indicators of de,
velopment for the 300 Northeast U.S. counties show that more rural counties
are generally becoming better off since 1950, but that other counties are im-
proving at an even faster rate. These findings are documented in various papers
connected with our research project, USDACSRS NE-89, Community Struc-
ture and duality of Life.

Summary from final report, "Employing Indigenous Paraprofessionals To Stimulate
Total Rural, Development," Lexington, Kentucky : University of Kentucky, College of
Agriculture, RD-19, May 1978.
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The major question to be asked and answered is, why are the more rural
counties falling behind the others even as they are getting better? From our
observations, the core of the answer seems to be that the people and govern-
ments in the more rural counties do not believe that they should take ad-
vantage of federal and state government programs designed to aid them in
their development efforts nor are they as well organized as are people in
other types of counties to participate in such development programs. Thus,
in the "aggregate," beople in the more rural counties tend to fall behind those
in other types of counties in their efforts to "develop." Although it is not gen-
erally recognized, it is true that this slower development apparently means
comparatively more poverty, more unemployment, more deprivation, more de-
bilitation, more alienation, and more pathologies of suicide, marital disrup-
tions, infant deaths, and so forth, among people in more rural (at least North-
east) U.S. counties than among people in other types of counties. Moreover,
these patterns have persisted for over a century in rural counties despite the
popular image of "happy rural people lucky to be living there."

In any case, the rural development problem is not imaginary. Moreover,
our data show that- those rural counties which do link more directly into
funds from federal and state supported development programs also show
greater strides in breaking the deprivation' patterns of slower development.
In other words,' our perception is that the development programs provided by
federal and state legislation do work if the counties make the efforts to link
into them. The biggest problem at present (in the Northeast anyway) is that
the rural counties do not have the planning and other organizational capa-
bilities for tapping the linkages.

It is highly probable, therefore, that the next most important thing to
happen in order to facilitate rural development in the most rural counties is
to create greater professional and political planning capabilities in these
localities. Experience and our :data have shown that professional planning
capabilities can and do impact on a variety of development activities in these
localities. Such activities include everything from creating greater .upp-or-
tunities in the economic base of these localities .to making available a greater
variety and complexity of services to local populations. The professional staff
should probably include not only individuals who are familiar with, federal
and state government programs, but also economists to advise on 'missed eco
nomic opportunities, and to perform. local feasibility studies, sociologists to
assist in forming feective 'citizens' advisory committees on important public
and private services, planners to coordinate the above and project activities
into land based facilities, and an overall policy manager to coordinate all
of the above activities into a coherent program.

In some instances,. professionals with these capabilities can be found n rural
localities. Certainly 'the more urban of the rural counties have_ nt merous
individuals charged with such responsibilities: For the most part, h wever,
these individUals seldom have a 'vision of the pqssibilities of the outcomes
of their work, and they seldom' have very highly developed skills in implement-
ing their programs. Few 'have advanced degrees with highly specialized skills.
Most suffer because rural political "climates" do not favor aggressiveness in
seeking development strategies and processes. In any instance, rural develop-
ment professionals might' be well-served by In-Service Education Programs
which could be organized 'through the Extension S ice in order to maintain
and/or increase their skills and capabilities in th e mediating efforts between
federal and state government programs and ,t ple in their own localities.

In summary regarding prospects, of rural development research and exten-
sion in the more rural counties, the first ct is that people in rural areas
seem to be becoming better off. at a slow rate than those in the more urban
or metropolitan localities. This fact i itself should be monitored through
appropriate research projects for its implications over time and into the
future. A second' fact is that most fe ral and state government programs do
ameliorate the conditions of 'life'. for ple in these rural localitiesthey do
actually have their proper effects whe and if they are implemented, .even if
from time to time the progtams are not quite as cost effective or, cost bene-
ficial as they might be. Again,. research monitorintps important to assure the
continued effectiveness of thes§0prograrns, especially as they are implemented in
rural areas. 'A third fact is that these program . are implemented. 'in 'rural
localities with less frequency, end intensity than ey are in the more urban
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and metrupolitan localities. Much further' research is necessary to discover
the specific reasons for this failure of rural localities in accessing the federal
and state programs. A major hypothesis is that people in rural localities are
less sympathetic to the goals .of such programs, and they have fewer financial
and skill capabilities to produce the expert governmental units necessary to
access.the programs. Again, more research 'is necessary in order to document
the specific, details of this hypothesis A fourth hypothesis is that it is possible
to. create die expertise in governmental units in rural localities which have
the capability both to access the federal and state progranis and to demon-, .

strate to the local populations that such programs are beneficial and not to be
eschewed: ;There is little systematic evidence on this hypothesis in the U.S.,
although ftlicka.is cross-cultural evidence that such units can.be created and
can be successful in implementing differentially high increases in development
in even ,the worst of ruraflocalities. Further research is certainly needed on
this aspect rural, development, and once establiShed should.be monitored in
order to ascertain the ,continued effectiveness of such organizations. Again, a
major Conclusi'da.6f,present research is that more urban, suburban, and Met-
ropolitartYcaunties; have these development planninghnd implementation units .

in place, .whereits most rural localities do not, so that the rural localities will
"naturally":riat be able to take adVantage of federal and state programs and
Of local' conditions to develop as fast as the other types of places.

A second major aspect of rural development research deals with the integra-
tion of specifically agricultural research and development into rural develop-
ment processes. USDA and the Land Grant Colleges and Universities have
traditionally promulgated much research in support of producing, more agri-
cultural product per acre. I believe it is accurate to indicate that this system.
has TIrodticed innovations for food productivity which , have consistently sur-
passed all expectations. For generations, the "farm problem" has centered
around not too little productivity per acre, but actually too much prodtictivity-'
per acre 'in order for all the food produced to be absorbed even-by our ever
increasing population. Indeed, in the face of the greater productivity, almost
one-half of all . farmers and nearly one-third of all agricultural land were
removed from agriculture -each decade for the past three-qnarters of a cen-
tury. Moreover, even those who remained behind in rural localities showed

igreater poverty and' debilitation levels than people in other U.S..localities.. The
irony ofhuge agricultural production being located next to someof the worst
of our natIonts poverty and debilitation is almost too much to bear.

A.. major issue is that the Land Grant Universities have spent billions in
producing the agricultural technology, but have spent next to nothing in an-
alyzing and attempting to change the social and economic systems into which
the agricultural technologies are being delivered. One major result is that
rich farms get richer faster and poor farmers go out of businessthe latter
have to leave the land and sell or lease it to the former. But even mbreso,
certain huge corporations get much richer as they profit through "middleman"
processing and distributing operations. Because firms like Kraft, Borden; Na-
tional Dairy, Swift, Armour, National Biscuit, National Brands, and so forth
are large and wealthy to begin with, they can operate in particularly oligopolis-
tic fashion to buy out and then shut down local producers and processors, and
then sell their own products through relatively - oligopolistic supermarkets in
nearly any given area. In some ways, these "efficiencies". do prOduce lower
cost food. But in many ways, they stagger. local economies so that people ,In
these local economies are no longer the entrepreneurs which made America
great, but the employees of the great corporations: they exist to implement
the computerized programs of the cdrporations at the local level.

Due to this complex of circumstances, 'many people in 'many rural localities
lose their drive for achievement on their own, become dependent on the great -.1,

corporations (or government welfare prograins), and are "struck" in their own
(economic level with very few, chances for -advaneement or with very little
opportunity to take advantage of "missed opportunities.''; rural localities
.then beCome, admintstered by the great corporations, with the subsequent loss
of spirit which comes from being an administered people..

What is missing from agricultural research and which is relevant to rural
development research, therefore, is the analysis of hiiw, people in rural locali-
ties. can take advantage of "missed economic opportunitties in agriculture." So .
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much of present agricultural research is geared to viewing the,individual farm
as the primary unit of agricultural activity that Whole sets of activities are
overlookedspecifically the chain of local producer, selling to local processor,
selling. to local distributors, selling to local people. Most agricUltural research
is geared to studying productivity within specific crop productsmilk per cow,
wheat per acre,. corn per acre, soybeans per acre, etc. Little attention is paid
to the mix of agricultural products which is optimal or even economically
possible in any given locality, localities.can support some local vegetable
farms, dairy farms, orchards, and so .forth, but analyses of the types and
numbers of such farms are lacking. . .

The scenario seems.: to be that one of the big corporations goes through a
given locality, buying up and then shutting down locally owned processing
plants,. requiring farmers who formerly used theSe plants either to stop. farm-
ing in certain products or to ship their, products elsewhere for .processing.
With changing costs in certain factors of production (land, labor, capital, and
transportation), however, it often becomes economically feaSible at a later
time for local entrepreneurs to reopen certain types of processing and dis-
tributing facilities in some localities which could sucessfUlly . compete even
with the giant corporations (asSurning the giant corporations do not engage
in differential regional price-cutting, and so forth). USDA and Land Grant
University research, however, seldom includes components which give Specific
attention to such "agricultural mixes for localities," even when the formal
technology for . such _research within'.dePartments of agricultural economics
certainly exlstsi-

rural localities are to bee, revitalizcl with the "rural American spirit" of
i..441f-confideriee, self-sufficiency, ;arid 'Self-fulfillment, it seems evident that some

types:citket.eltithi.alfing 'these lines should be undertaken and the results widely.
difpleitilpited.;yo...lbeal people. Market forces at both themational and local levels
;lre4 lio:w..,s4:cOtnplek that it is hardly possible for :any. given entrepreneur to
have the technical expertise to understand, no less'monitor, the problems and
processes. Local rural entrepreneurs do need assistance from technical, eco--...:
nomic experts who often already exist in the Agricultural System but who
present are not paying attention to theSe problems at a theoretical level
in terms of delivering information to appropriate individuals and organizt..:;
tions through the Extension Service. Thus, some potentially important
tunities for further rural development (in jobs, income, and variety of local°,;
products available) are missed by a great number of people in rural localities.

In conclusion, I believe it is apparent from my remarks that resolutions of
rural development problemS are central if people in rural areas are to over-
come their present conditions of being comparatively increasingly worse off
even as they become better off on most of the indicators which most Americans
believe constitute the "good life." The unevenness or inequality of development
in rural localities is a serious problem in the U.S. It is particularly serious
because some research has indicated the nature.of the problems, sb that direc-
tions for amelioration of the conditions' are reasonably clear. Research is'
necessary in order to monitor the conditions, as well as to continually check
the major hypotheses of what can be done to ameliorate the conditions, in
order toassure that the more effective programs are being implemented. Part
of the problem deals with the integration of agricultural research into rural
development programs. Part of the problem stems from the inefficacies of
people ih rural lotalities to utilize appropriate federal and state government
programs and/or to take advantage of missed opportunities in local conditions.
In general, the better-off localities;. utilize such programs much more effectively
than the worse-off localities, so that present ineqUities are exacerbated rather
than, ameliorated by federal and state programs. It seems that to produce
greater capabilities for accessing and implementing governmental and en-
trepreneurial efforts in the most deprived rural localities in order to 'assist
them in their efforts to keep up with the development of more. advanced
localities may be a major direction that future research and substantive pro-
grains at the federal level may want to ptirsue.

Thank you for giving.me the opportunity to communicate these things to you.
Sincerely yours,

PAUL R. EBERTS,
Associate Professor.
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[From the Massachusetts Selectman, Autumn 1977]

SMALL Is BEAUTIFUL OR Is IT?

(By Barton D. Russell) .

As one of the workshops at the Annuat Meeting, made clear, small
towns often have the same problems as larger communities, yet do not
receive the same attention from state agencies. In this article, Barton
D. Russell points out that a similar 'problem. exists on 'the federal
level, where communities under. 50,000 are `not eligible for certain
HUD development funds. Mr. Russell is Executive Director 'of the
National Association of Towns and Townships, an organization de-
voted, to promoting the interests of smaller communities nationwide.
A graduate of the University of Connecticut with a degree in' Econom-
ics, Mr. Russell was named an Outstanding Young Man of America
in 1976. . .

.

-
.

.
.

As renowned 'author Dr. E. F. Schumacker put it,. "small is beautiful". In
fact,, that was the title of his internationally best-selling book. However, to ..

some Washington leaders; "small" is not viewed positively at all.
oneMost national policymakers 'define a "small" community as one which is

less than 50,000 in population. Some Federal officials have gone even, further
and decided that a township of under 100,000 people

town
"small". In certain

V'
instances, the figure used 'to characterize a "small" town is still more re-
markable. The Department of Transportation; for example, released a report
last, year entitled Small City- Transiti.whieh used. a popnlatiOn Of 200,000 to
distinguish."szpall" towns and cities from otheroarger localities.

On the surface, it may not seem particularly,Important that figures such
as these are .folind in many Federal Ittws, regulation.and reports. The fact
is, however, that populion figure which Congref44itd. Federal agencies
decide? to use to . OW a "small" community can be' Vers 'significant, perhaps
even' critical;. to .t1 eeds and _concerns. of townships. Thials because once
a figure is ,e§tahlisaft,ci (he it 50,000 or 200,000), it is tisiin4 .used,'fil eter-

,,,:,..;:lt::f0l-74.441Plg,' a 5000 poPulation limit is established to deterndne v./ lch... mine, which' towns:are NOT eligible to participate in certain:Ve0Fattio' ms.

.;,,:conattnities are eligible,. for .14PD entitlement.Community5peqloPinent funds
(Which:ii., ,:case. is 'the.,ilimit) , all..communities with -4,,population of 49,-

,excluded ..from the programeven though they Mar have com
prehensiVt, nrunity; deyelopment- needs which, as with the.:isletv Yorks and
Philadelphitis; they ean4ttiffetrd to finance a ne. - :....,...

.....

The loWn'Of ,Atlington;.;UasSfibhuSetts ree.ent discovered the significance of
such guOzd'e§..When the-..Cea§nissii,Bureau prOjec ed that Arlington's population
had falleA.heloW;50,000; Town 'Manager D ld Marquis' knew what could
happen., la... teirini:'Of cemniunitr. :1310Velopment Block Grants alone, the town
stood o loge over :$1,:miIli* anntillily, This otherwise inconsequential decline
of people living Within-Arlingteri?'s'.hinindaides could have affected its' eligibil; . _.

ity for nett**. :ather 4-Rde,r13.1::PtOiraing as well.t,Fortunater7; "an amendment
to the jusiirgii4d:pprfq 1.00411100h :gtiied, this chnmunit5./..and others like it
from losin 4tkatittlik as an `entitlement" town. '4, Arlington had not been
saved by this -'iuncttlnient';':it:tintld hnVe obiOetelt with other towns. .,

for the much more lind,ted :(lev- eldpmea(Osistaace wl6c11. ,will be made avail-
able through the,, new JIITfrSiqqn.lovvns,tFOgratM. Thip,cliiinces are that, even

, if its trpplicationj:Were;..,aPProVedriftigron's. CiirAmItnity<deVelopment plan
would have been fUnded at. arpinthrl,iiVie"eigte,, ClimilS,` thelbgs of population
this township experienced did not :inter :, its degree of .nef.,, 'Yet, because of
the size distinctions Inade!_'.1)9..V'P'nElresSliff`the.,fornf, otifsiptilation cut-offs,
smaller communities are. ;int ortiatichli3:':; giVtln*ver-,Ciase .4tAtuil, .

From all the attention whiek-COliAteg.',Ilie.,,Nithlte".:;:=HoliSo.440, the media
give to the big cities. one MIght.ftliiiiV.that ;We YaSt'&aj'cirifi', or Aniericaris
live within :the''.boUndarlei: pf;,sUch. inetrOPOlithik cent efi: 4sAtitili at figureS
provided by the 1972 Censtis:rof 'OnVerirtzientintlirate§..fil(iOn(41g could be

4,51:63..f(tWri4JPs4fi,(1-'44204::i'l*ji:liave beenfurther from the truth:.01.'the:
identified by the Census:Bureaui Nib!. .1,10''"rePresent.'eqUitilunitieEKkeyer 100,000
in population. Another."2991.,-cointnnuitieS110.fiet*On '3)9.,q*50;000 in size. ''

Thus, out of a total' ..at oret%ak000.generar.lne4;'gnvernaIenta: not even 500
have a population in exces of 100,A)00.:.,'In tetra* et,ii,e4k,-*Iiiit does 'this

' ''i '' ',-.1. ., -''



mean? Accdrding to the Census Bureau's 1976 Statistical Abstract, a startling.

63%. of all Americans. live in so-called "small" communities, below 50,000 inpopulation.
A variety of rationales has been offeted to explain Washington's myopic

concern with the problems of the big cities. Some--s ay that megalopolis areas
are going bankrupt, that their "walls" are crumbling, and that they need
immediate relief. There is no doubt that, problems exist which deserve seriousattention. Howeer, is it in the nationat.interest to ignore the very real dif-
ficulties faced by many smaller communities, in order to "save the big cities?" eCongressman Henry Reuss of Wistonsin,. Clwigman, of the powerful Bank-

.ing, Currency grid Housing Committee and.iticSpifc:Ommittee on the City, is not
satisfied with just cutting off communities WOW 64 certain ptirinlation level
from Federal aid. Mr..Reuss is a proponent. Ot; bikigoveriunent, and supports'the consolidati n of smaller local governments, ififtrin in the name of efficiency.He. feels making "small" towns eligible for Federal assistance programsis akin o "throwing good money` after bad," and that the bigger cities are,by nat re, the best providers of public : services. His actions, while well-in-tentio , are based upon some very narrow premises which overlook, among
othe.R things,. the good quality of life many. associate,,with smaller communities,, as il as the documented deficiencies of large btirOucractes.

H misconceptions would not be of -much consequence if he were merely ,- one ma with an opinion, on the matter. However, Congressman IteUSs* is avery fi ntial Federal pOlicymaker; as evidenced by the private audience hewas gi, .recently with the President,. ,to promote the creation of an urbandevelopment bank. and,- other big city projects. Although...President Carterfrom a small eodununity, there is every indication that be will support p137,..:1' *.
. grams like those promoted by Reuss, which are designed to benefit big cities"exclusively: After all, as has been said so often about Washington polie.y.

making, "the' sqiieaky wheel gets the grease". Because...they are, usually 'notas well staffed and financed as the larger Cities, small towns rarely. squeakeffectively enough to get even the smell of "grease": ..
Few will quarrel with the notion that Americans should be able to choose.from a wide variety of RIkekt6. live; and certainly life in a healthy and safe.,shig city .should continue to. be an option.-.'But, as the. data collected bf. the

pf the Census clearly shows, the majority of U.S. citizens choose t o . .11t~c in what the Feds call "small town America", and it too should be sup-,,.
,pofted.. and . vitaliqed. Continuing dominance of the . intergovernmental policy7

. making prOcess by "big is best"..thinkers, however, may eventually send our
many small. communities the Way of the dinosaur, 'find the quality, of ;lifeoffered. by such townsrould be eliminated from the .featin of choices Amer'-

. ,cans now have
In the future, all major Federal policies related to local goVOlinient.'should

be examined to determine their effect on the smfart-Fi7hshipS and :cities:, inthis country. The upcoming. White House Conference on Balanced .1sfational
Growth and Economic Development would be a good place to establish suchan ongoing focus: If the Federal. push towards urbanization coat...41'11es 'un-checked, community life as many now know it will become radically: different;:and 1.am notlIgure it will be an improvement.,.,

.

s
. ,

STATEMENT OF STANLEY ZIMMERMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL DEMON-
. StitATION WATER PROJECT :.., ,

.National DemOnstraticin Water 'PrOjet .(NDWP) is a research and develop:
ment Program fundedprimarily by the U.S. community Services Adriiinistra-tionIts objective for the six years of its existence has been to bring- aleut A ,necessary reforms in the national system for delivery of, water and seiVererservices to rural residents, particularly low-income families. In strucbt e,NDWP is a coalition of local organizations located in all parts of the Uni 1States but united as a network through a board of directors and a natio alstaff in order to work .toward that common objective.. We are pleased that
we have been asked' t6 present a statement to this Subcommittee, and we be-lieve that the sharing of our field experience with others will help the Sub-
committee achieve its purposes in these hearings.. 'q'
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As. expressed, in the chairman's letter to NDWP of April 19, 1978; the Sub-
,

committee is examining the status of non-farm rural development research
Within USDA and the state land grant System and the applicability and

-..fivhilability. of the research to rural people, communities, and institutions.
, -;,-7:,,NDIVP readliY acknOWledges the tremendous contribution to rural America
..47,p: that has been made `h -'" research at USDA, such as that of the 'Ebonomic Rey,.

. search Service andlhe Itural'DevelopMent Service, and'.'of.the many universi-
ties that .make up 1X,11 ate land grant system. We'believeat CongreiSional

.

support for this research should continue and even be increased. '

However, we do not b.elieVe that,a,444-gle research approach can meet the
needs of rural. people, particularly, ron4trm people. Past USDA-sponsored re-
search ,ha4:1hdeed, been.heavily fixtfirbreented. In addition, questions ortech-
nology. hive been explored far more than policy questions. There is a 'great
need for research that addresses policy and programmatic issues relating to
rural residents. The problems of non -farm rural people. 'are..usually not tech-
nical hut institutional in nature., They often lack basic, servicessuch as ade-
quate' housing, water and sewer facilities, and transportationnot because
the technology for delivering theSe services is unavailable but 'because the -T'
institutions that makeup the deylixCry system do not function asOell as they
shOuld:,tor:.:Lttral . plopie. Researc'h to evaluate. policies, to demdriStrate, 'sue-
cessfnE MarMeetnent models, and*. test .program techniques is wadi r.
.Thisirind`of research .can, be:more readily translated into policies that' benefit

.,:,rnral_;people than teehnical research; although the continuation of the 'latter
,'..iii .obXitin'sly,important .

:.',Stich''resenrch can be funded through the same legislative mandate that is
'2', .r.)ften ',....niied."nOw to fund land grant university research ,. if additional appre-

' p,tiatignAs:-gre provided. r.F. , . .. ,: .

''' -1Y'qF4ittiythinking specifically' of geetion 003 (hK4). tor the .Rural Development. .,

Act,:or;:197; which 'directs the .Seeretary .1af ',Agricnittire, in the language of- a
guirle:,,to the legislatipn prepared in 1976,-to !.'nitiate or expand research and
developnient efforts related to solution Of. pr -terns of rural water. supply,

. .,... rural sewage .and .solid waste managernerit: ru 1 housing, and rural indus-
:,';,, trializatiori,7,',The:.Congressional.'inandate. enuniciated in this .Section has
:,-.,!..,. never 'been' ,afiequately..I Vmplementebecattse the Seeretary has never .had

. sufficient -financial resources= to.caxrp otit 'an innovative and viable. rural re-
search 'and', deVRIOpMenteffort. We:believe that the Congress can betfer achieve
the purpose I4Vttier'Sectionby providing to..the Secretary at least, ten million
'dollars ..annualy;.10qesearch and develbpnient projects.

'These..-fandterOtiltibe,... ed to. provide grants' to organizations that propose
Innovative ,artd:'`Vinbletir projects that appear' likely to help, improve the

7.; .. .
..means' .-generajlys by ,whic 'the Department of Agriculture ainP other govern-

.-',:, - meat programs are directed at the solution of the rural problems identified
'.:1; by Section '903 (0.(4) 'of the .Rural Development Act.

- - The use or funds for 'research and demonstration projects is 'important to
the federal approach' to probleth-solVing, program development and progra!n

..N ,lnonitering. and to the .role of the Department of 'Agricultai in the federal
.:,rural develOpment effort. Funds are available for this purpose under programs

. A-I..sucli agencies as the Department of Housing and Urbah Development, the
'gcOnomic Development Administration of the Department of Commerce, and

.. the Department of Labor: However, these agencies have become increasingly
urban in their orientation. The result is that organizations ,working to justify
and Improveurban programs have access to funds, while those devoted to rural

y causes do not, except as they are able to obtain ad hoc assistance from a
,variety of federal agencies. Congre&s needs to reverse this trend.

'A program for this purpose . should become a .permanent part of the Farm
and Rural Development Administration, the successor of the Farmers Home
Administration, which now includes the Rural Development Policy, Manage-
ment and Coordination unit. As such it would augment in-house efforts of this

*.agency. for policy development, policy coordination and training.. The adminis-
trative costs involved in conducting such a program' in this context would be
nominal and Mpre than offset by the results that could be achieved. through
the direct involvement of organilations concerned with rural causes in the

. 1974 Reeised :Guide to the Rural Derelopment Act of 1972, Prepared for the Sub-
eommittee on floral Development of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, United

. 'States Senate. 94th Congress, 2fid SCSfl., March 15, 1976. p. 37.
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'-overall effort to Identify and solve the special problems of service to rural
areas that are identified by Section 603(b) (4) Of the Ritral Development Act.Research and demonstration projects of importance :to FmHA. should in-volve a combination of innovative service approaches and proposed policy and
Program changes where such efforts. are needed to improve the .productivity' of primary federal programs, to more effective means of combiningfederal efforts with the efforts of' statand Meal goVernments, or to reachportions of the rural population that are difficult to serve under primaryprograms as they are presently' established.,National Demonstration Wa7texProject provides a good exaniple of this ApprOach in the area of rural Waterand sewer serVices.'NDWP,. with considerable success, has focused1on thespecial problems of areas with 'Widely dispersed' residents and,, Small com-munities involving large numbers,' of low-income families. Under. ithe, control. of a network ofloCal organizations,, NDWP has sought to conibii4.inikitliterv-F ice activities with policy reform undertakings to improve.:.: nationally themeans by which these rural people are able toObtain water:andeWer :servicesat reasonable prices they can afford to Pay. Withgood reSnIt'S; '9Ver.:the yearsit has addressed a . series of speei-fie problems thatprevented.4Alintea 'serv-

.ice to these people, identified. :the-::,Options. for improving the istryice tithat.isneeded and helped cause chitngek;',to take place in federaV:State atidloCat...efforts that would better %the:needS" of this population. . ' :It should be noted, cl...prograni for research and developmentprojects at the DepartziOt of,,Agrieniture;. that the changes brought; about byNDWI.3 did not require huge -outlayS of. funds by the federal government. Rath- .er, most of the reforms' incoLVEd_ more productive, use of available fundsfor this portion of theruralli.oPultition as intended by the pritnary programsof the federal government ;that..Were involved. Curing all the ills of .tural.America is doubtlessly a matter involving billions of dollars, but maltingavailable government .resources more useful to rural residents is not.It is importantlo rural America that the,.Congress provide adequate fundingfor research and development projects under Section 603. Field-based rural de-..yelopment .organizations,' present and future, may soon have no place else togo for funding. Section 603 of the Rural Development. Act calls upCin theSecretary of Agriculture to carry out a national rural development program.Ten million dollars for research and development projects would bring thisProgram to life and give the Secretary an opportunity to institute a programwhich would upgrade the design and implementation of rural *developmentefforts at each- level Of governmentfederal, state, and local..NDWP has recently published a book, financed through an EPA grant, en-titled Drinking Water Supplies in Rural America. This book amply dopmentsthe.lactr that millions of rural: people have domestic water supply.prohlems. WeknoW through our other work that the wastewater problems are. even moresevere. And our contact' with groups working in other areas, of concern, suchas housing and economic development; has made us aware that significantproblems exist -in these areas too. We urge the Congress to assist in the solu-tionf these problems through the legislation action we have proposed here.,

SITY OF FLORIDA,
FOOD AND RESOURCE ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT,

Gainesville, Fig., May 1, 1978.Hon. PATRICK J. LEAHY,
'U.S. Senate,
Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D.V.

DEAR SENATOR' LEAHY : Enclosed please find my prepared commentakfor thehearings to be held on the status of lion-farm rural 'development regFarch bythe Agricultural Research and General Legislation Subcommittee of the Sen-,ate Committee on Agrigulture, Nutrition, and Forestry. .I very much ,apprelciate being afforded the opportunity to make 'comments on 'this' topic and hopethat what I have said contributes in a positive manner to the deliberationsof your subcommittee.
If I caa'be of any further assistance please feel free to call on me.Sincerely,

KENNETH C. CLAYTON,
Assistant Professor.Enclosure.

.:.!8-800-78-17,
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..eassisioT PRorEssail,. FOOD AND RE:-
SITX dB FLORIDA, GAINESVILLE, FLA.

. . .

STATEMENT Or KENNET*?
SOURCE* EcoNomics DEPARTAIE

. .

I ;welcome the opportubitt ;ti t s ittent on the Status of non-farm' rpm' de,

0.

veldpinent research.' Within -usris,ottr: the State' Land Grant Sy§tem. ob-

servations will 'eptitin. latgelyltOr and4:Grant System since. I am most .
familiar with that

LOX me begin with: 06'1:natter s ning Rural Development While I . do
tot..propose to provide such a de Won phere' are seyeral considerations whiCh

-ought to underlie any such effort. FirSt,a..broad, general definition', while ade
nquate for political or administrativpurpose§, is Ineffectu4. for

search/extension use., Statements as "inicirpying the :econsiinic 4-10.0social
well-eing or quality of life of rurill residents" .do to identify' rural needs.
Dikewise, the failure to Incorporate specifics contributes'; nothing a re-
search/extension taxonomy. An operational definitioif oPItural;.,peyelonmefit

..!:iearch/extension framework. I realize that j ton:specilicinity unduly .,
is needed that capture's rural ;concerns and ?them into',A. Workable re-

USDAa.nd Land grant personnel,' however, the trade-off .inflexibility
for a usable definition to be evaluated.;

In working with the .Current Research,Information. System (CRIB) .it. has
become,aPphrent that a considerable lag is involved between the time Rural
Development Research 'is con-dated and the time of its reporting gia CRIS.
Althoughthe current hearings are not 'directed at the CRIS process, per.se,'
perhaps something could bedone to: improve its performance. I recognize that
researchers in the Land Grant Syste axe not as .prompt in their reporting

:71' as they could be and that the CRIS s, stem has certain time rigidities built -in ,
4 4. which .account for the inforniation d ay. Yeti it would seem that some sort

of clearing house for. Rural Develo went .research/extension work could be
conceived and inaintaine*-to great I utual advantage. Perhaps a' researcher
and/Or.. topical' index ',could be create Someone within USDA or perhaps at
the National Rural Development. Cente could be responsible for updating.
the index. It might also be appropriate to identify; researchers and others at
non -Land Grant ,schbols. conducting Rural Development research.'

On the matte? of the.. role of..the Rural Development, Service, in setting
research priorities Within 'USDA and Land 'Grant Institutions, I. would make
the following observations. Although categories of Rural' Development research

.may be common acioss all states and nationally,the particular emphasis with-
in a prOblem area as well as between problem areas is likely' to differ. For
example, public services research may be most critical in. the .midpiest&while

.
coping with growth nfay lig. of highest priority in the Sunheit. states. I am not
convinced that at, centralized priOrity system makes greatest sense in this

.inStance..At the same . time, there will, no doubt, be problems common to all
.

states' that USDA Would he in a gbod position to 'identify; either conducting
needed researck:itseff or eriCouraging representatiVe states to da so..

As an aside, nt this point,- I would be most interested in the rote envisioned
for the Rural Development:Service, once it has been combined with the 'aCtion-
oriente&Farmess Home AdMinisfriition?' Will this affect the types of priorities
it Would .identify? Also, where.does the Economic. Development Division. of
ESCS fit into. the USDA'schema for Rural Development research?

The issue of coordinating Rural Development research among federal agencies
is important although I.suspeet.,that may be as much.,a political question as
it is substantive. Certainly at the state ..lever this sometimes becomes the case
as we attenipt the dissemination of results. The large number of state and
federal-thruzatate programs that are directed to rural .areas, but administered
by other agencies, sometimes places Land Grant personnel in a competitive.
position. We have found, however, that cOmmUnication between agencies reduces
friction and quite ,,often fosters. Cooperation. In fact, a more interesting ques-
tion emerges at the state leyel as to how much research back-up Land Grant
institutions can provide so that local areas may participate more effectively in
the programiiof other agencies...For example: what sorts of health care delivery
research can he done to facilitate lralth care planning efforts? What are the
system alternatives for rural miblic'serviceCthat .might be funded via a Fed-
eral prograin?: .

In examining research priorities for USDA and the Land Grant SYstein it
would .seem. that Considerable emphasis has been placed on the so-called "small

1
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. . . , .feriae problem set: In at least certain instances I would expect' thitt'thiS hasoccurred at -the expense of non-farm, non-food and Mier rural ileirelopmentresearch. I have no particular quarrel with the small,farmS' progtam. It.,doesdeal with subjeet matter that is more generally Janne with traditional"Land Grant agricultural programming.' I would hasten to point out;.however,that it does deal with only ,a part of those who live in rural areas and with.onl)( a portion of the rural development problem. To the extent that 'Smallfarms never become more than subsistence or part-,time endeaVdra';it is par-.titularly important that questions such a rural industrialization be addreased.Also, in those. states experiencing ,rapid population growth it is. often thesmall cotamnnities,,as 'a whole, that are most in need of

.Although it may be a cyclical phenomenon, I think it 'fair to observethere has been a swing.-in Laud Grant institutions back to-the agrictiltxtral.basicsfarm management/production agriculture, marketing and ".,'demand.analysis. am not 'sure to what .extent. this mirrors or has affected, USDAresearch. If it is cyclical it would suggest an unevenness in.theflaw of Rural'Development research to loCal communities. Perhaps s type of coon. tereycli-cal effort at the national level would be aPprOpriat do' not believe this'Should necessarily- be In the form of a restriction on traditional agricultural.work, but it might take the forth of a discretionary incentive: availablathrough.USDA for Rural Development efforts.As a brief observation on projections for rural development' research .would suggest that efforts by the current national administration tostate and local responsibility for program design and implementation implies;greater ruraLdevelopment involvement by the USDA /Land Grant System. The.study of alternatives for various. Rural:Development-related programs as Wellas Mechanisms for monitoring on-going efforts. is going to become increasing,critical.
Finally, on the matter of dissemination of Rural Development research .re- ,Isults let 'me offer a few Observations. Although variation exists bhWeen, thestates, a considerable amount of "hands-on" Rural .DevelOpment work hasfocused on organizing communities, identifying leaders, and so forth. Aluclaof our Rural Development research, :on the other hand,.haS lacked in applica-tion. Part or the problem has been., a detachment by researchers from the .

clientele they are serving. Also to blame has been 'the failure of Extensionpersonnel to :improve the decision-Making capabilities of rUral Clientelegroups. It is my belief that the researcher must interact. with his Client. gromniMoreover, simply delivering 'research results "without deieloping the decision-making capabilities 'of local leaders is likely to,.prove fruitless. This same type:'of problem is &netting in the several. stAtes .where 'increasingly sophisticatedcllentiqe groups are emerging; We in Florida, for eXample, are having ineleas-. ing contact, with local and regional planners who deal with Rural Developinehtissues. These fellow professionals are looking for subject:matter expertise fromeconomists, sociologists, and others in the Land Grant System. AS we urovidethem data and tools it becomes apparent that they, too, are in' need 5f -helpin utilizing these inputs to the decision-process with which they are involved.The lesson in all this, I believe, is that close - coordination between researchand extension is 'critical. Several states have recognized this by appointingfaculty with joint research/extension appointments. While .I am not sure' that.. this type of arrangement applies, in an analagous fashion to USDA RuralDevelopment efforts, it might be an organizational arrangement worthy ofconsideration.

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, ,
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE.CE.

.1;ittle Rock, Ark., May 2, 1978.Hon. PATRICK J. LEAHY. '.
. .U.S. Seniztor, U.S. Senate, Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry,Russell- Senate Office Building, WaShington, D.C.DEAR SENATOR LF.Anv,:I appr elate. your letter of invitation to comment' onthe hearings that you are condo ting relating to the status of non -farm rural. de4lopmene..aesearch within US k and "the State Land Grant System.Our major thrust in health education in the Cooperative Extension SerVicein our state is in the area of lifestyle chang'e directed pr. toward across.

.
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section Of bur population. Our audiences are' made up of volunteers from all
. walks of life within the community.

We are also very much interested in health care services being proYided in
the rural areas.' WOrking throughour county 'Extension staffS: and their corn- ,

vunity development specialists, and the Dean and' staff of the College of Medi:4
frine, University ofArkansas for Medical, Science's Commis, we are attempting
to eotritish stronger couununications with community leaders to assist them
in attracting and holding additional fainify practitioner § in rural communities
where there ,iS a shortage of doctors.

We conduct .health edUcatiOnactivitiei on a wide range' of Orients. I feel
that weare not inu position tb responddirectly to the subject : of your hearing.
However, I Sincerely appreciate your invitation.

Sincerely yours,
RUNYAN DEERE. ;

State LeaderBeath!, EducatiOn..

_ .
DELAWARE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE,

UNIVERSITY ,OF DELAWARE COLLEGE OF 4GRICULTURAL. SCIMVCES,

. , Georgetown, Del., May 8, 1978,
Nonfarm Aural DevelOprnent ReSearch.

Hon. I32:riticic J. LEAKY,.
.g1L'aiell Senate Office Building,

.iNsliington, D.C. .

'DzAs SENATOR .LEAKY: thank you for the invitation ariiN;opportunitylito.
submit testimonial material to your Subcommittee.

Please find' enclosed letters of endorsement of Delaware's Title V, Rural
Develiipment Act of 11872 activities from our Congressional delegation rind
affected towns,

As you will note from the enclosures, the pelaware,Titie V Project' has sue,
cessfully brought together research and extension to help solve local problems.:

PlerrAe feel free to contact any of the enclosed partieo fpr further information.
I have already supplied information to Dave ClaVelle Iduring a recent phone

conversation and will also submit written information by next week. .

Thank you once again, for the opportunity and feel free to call on .me'if
the need .arises.

Respectfully,
'DANIEL S. KTIE111407;,.'

Area. Agent, Community Resource 1, eiltiibient.
EnclosUres

THE STATE OF D0 ELAWARE TITLE V PROGRAM,,--OVERVIEW

Delaware's
. .Dell1Ware's Title Y prOkram was :initiated by a.eorbstriff from-111e Depart-

.
Brent of Agriultiiia'and..Eoad -Economics and the Extension ComMunity. ate
source E,Ievelopmeht p.ioiram.lit the. Univ.ersity of...Dela.ware.,41Newark. A.

,Artasoiy Council created specifically, SO :Title yi did ..the!Iiiitial
4iitiniiing:''':ThiiCouncil*Selected:the'tytirir of Laurel in southern 'Delaware asJhe ,

tar5.et 'firea because it Was a'. "traditiontiVagrieufturar town and .
erefo re, economically .reriresentative.Of most of the rural tdivris. in the state:

..;.Operating with Very limited. funding,-,the Title V,Persorinel managed to pro
14e. many services tti the residents of the target area By incorporatting and

eiV4i.dinating the:NU...of federal, state and local.. agencies,. Title.V personingl
more tiiatt3 million to bear upon the: rural development rirojetrtq

in%.. state. ncirriAif the. seven comma its* service :Projects utilized funds
from }, ,the Economic Development Admirtiitration, Hmising and. -Urbah De
velopulent, find .SoIl Conservation Service, iiroviding .Lairel with anelciated
storag'w tank, a. 39 unit mobile home. park for lo income =minority residents;

recretttpnal park, and a permanent building. or a State Service Center.,.;
From tlie,outset, the town govenmient of. Mu .,parted asfWie olocal advisory
CommitibeAnd participated in each of tb0 pr

The ,reinitiiiing .three common ty service.:pr
provements t adthiniStrative provement4;

ects. 144 ,pg :

is involyect not:.capitaL
jil niers wasiitl ause the Lii

'ceiving grantor'. and...Outside.- fun ing for .,their;zurril 41e,Zre1op) ent:-.ptejeatSfs4:itiiik
became necessary 'to-inmase.the'.'adininiattati,;vi. attratity7or
went. Title V staffProVided ':ggiiiiigeihenpplarar

,
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contributed various alternative choices. A reorganization of the town govern-ment created an assistant. town. manager position, allowingthe town. managerto spend more time on federal grant administration. Spurred by several agen-cies concerned. with law enforcement, one Title V project sought to provitlethe local police department with new direction and procedures for better man-agement.'Lastly, Title V personnel recommended the revival of the planning
commission and suggested ways; to revise tfie town comprehensive plan.Tif projects. sought to improve employment and business opportunities inLaurel. With encouragement and 'educational

are
froui Title V, townffioll11.1%.,als and the local Chambers of CoMmeree are nOW preparing a grant appli-catilm. for revitalizing 'the downtown .bnsiness-district..Title V also helped 'thetowin secure, federal funding to provide. .canstruction. jobs for. minorityresidents.

The momentum created by the success of the town of Laurel's projects car-ried over into 'Title V. program involvement with other communities in southernDelaware. Title V personnel working wifli the town government of Millsboro,Delaware and the Millsboro Housing for PrOgress 'Organization secured acommunity development grant for $100,000' from the Department of HouSingand Urban Development. Milillshoro community development grant funds arebeing utilized to provide ptib ic work4i and site improVements during the con-strnetion of a 78-unit low-4.1'10nm utal housing project..
Additional Title V assistance:,, to he town of Millsboro was instrumental inthe funding of a program designed o improve the town's, public works systems.A grant for approximately $700,01) was awarded by the Economic Adminis-tration and it is currently being utilized in the Improvement of the town'swater supply and sower systems.
The Community Development Project Director of Blades, Delaware andTitle V personnel secured.a grant for $245,000 from the Department of Hous-ing and Urban Development to help fund a housing code en.forcement andhousing rehabilitation grunt -loan program.
Due in part to the positive publicity surrounding the town of Blades' Hous-ing Rehabilitation Grant Program, the town was selected by the FederalEnergy Administration as the pilot municipality for Project Conserve in theState of Delaware. This prcigram proVided funds to conduct a house-by-houseenergy conservation surrey throughout the towns' 244 housing units.The information gathered from this survey: was rim through a computerprogram developed by the Federal Energy Administration and the homeoWneror renter received a print-out indicating the fiollar savingS which would begenerated by making the house more fuel efficient. This print-out_alsO indicated

a cOst.comparison of the needed housing energy conservation'improvements withthe cost of heating the home if it was left in its present condition.Title V personnel are currently assisting the town manager of Delmar, Dela-ware int the application to the Department of Housing and Urban Developmentfor a Community' Development Block grant for $200,000. This grant will heutilized to improve living 'conditions in a low to moderate income neighbor,:hood located in Northwest Delmar.
Title V personnel are assisting the town of Frankford, Delaware in theapplication to the Department of Housing and Urban Development for a .Community Development Block Small Cities Single Purpose Grant of $200,000to fund imprOvernents to the town's water supply system. The program willhave substantial impact on low/moderate income persons for water consump-tion and fire protection capacity.
Title V personnel have successfully. concluded arrangementit with the coastalbeach communities of Bethany Beach and the town of South Bethany, Dela-ware, to assist in the review and revision of the town's existing comprehensive;plans. Negotiations are in progress with the College of. Agriculture, Universityof Delaware to coordinate research extension resources In the areas of 'surveywork and supporting data interpretation.
Research personnel will work with Title V extension agents to collect andinterpret the data needed to revise the comprehensive plans tin.71 a researchpaper will be issued based on the successful completion of the comprehensiveplanning by the coastal communities.
Throughout the Delaware Program, Title V extenSion personnel have pre-pared a number of .publications.on "town capacity bulldin.g" projects that maybe of value to other small towns.

2.61.
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Copies of Personnel Management Guidelines for the towns of Millsboro and
Delmar, Delaware, Police Management Guidelines for Laurel, Delaware, Police
Management Guidelines'for Rural CommunitieS, Management Guide for Munic-
ipal Low/Moderate Income Rental MobilbHome Parks and the Parks Man-
agement Guide for Rural Communities are currentt on file' and readily
accessible to al interested parties. ( . .

, In addition, Tide V personnel, with assistance from concernedteach com-
munity residents and local officials, have compiled a research paper to respond .
to The University of Delaware's College Of Maring.Studies report: Sea Grant
Looks at Beach Managemtet. The paper" was sent .to .the 'rector of the Col-
T4e of Marine Studies irerresponse' to his request to gritiq 67 the sea grant

. papers treatment of the beach erosion problems of coastal laware and the
effects on beachltommunities. It is, also being widely circula d to interested

. parties. -
Title V personnel are currently negotiating.with the Unive ty of Delaware's

College of Marine Studies to .sponsor, workshops for local communities to in-
erease citizen awareness, input and participation at future state sponsored
public hearings: And proceedings associated with the state office of management,
'budget and plithnings formulation of a coastal zone management plan.

Title V funding $21,088 per year (Research and Extension combined).
I

U.S. SENATE,
Washington, D.C., March 15, 1978.

Mr. DANIEL S. KUENNEN,
Community Resource bevelepinent,

. ssex County Office,
torgetown, Del.

DEAR MR. KUENNEN : Thank yOu for your letter about the Extension Service
fundt under Title V of th, e Rural Development Act of 1972. .

I understand your disappointment with the recent decision to cut fpnds
**for yoUr program. It has certainly been a worthwhile one for Delawareans.

During the past week, our office has been trying to determine how monies can
be secured for the continuation 61...your program.

We contacted the ApprOpriations Committee and were given details oethe
.,,, new method of distributing funds for programs like yours. Apparently, the.

new procedure is to eliminate all earmailced funds. The Extension Service was
not singled out; all organizations receiving earmarked money have lost their
funding. Hope1ullil Congress will 'Prevail. and vote back into the' budget
money for programs like the Tres in. Delaware.

, If Congress chooses not to follovathe President's budget recommendation, it
is my understanding that the Extension Service could still 'receive up to $7
million (the Agriculture Committee's recontinendation) in fiscal. 1979. Th'e new
Plan is to distribute it through the states. Each state. government would de-

. tide how to appropriate its 'money. Assuming Delaware gets its share of the
money expected to be apportioned natjonally, you would have, to apply for that
money through the state government. I am sure you know the procedure better
than I, butt if we can be of any help foyou, please let us know.

Let me add. that I. am still working through the appropriate Senate corn-. mittees to secure a grant under Title V in Delaware. Thanks again for writ-
ing and for keeping me informed of your efforts to win money from the
Extension Service.

Sincerely,
JOSEPH R. BIDEN, JR.,

U.S. Senator.

U.S. SENATE,
Washington, D.C., March 24, 1978.

Mr. DANIEL S. KUENNEN,
Area Agent, Community Resource Development, Kent and Sussex Counties,

Delaware Cooperative Extension Service', University of Delaware College
of Agricultural Sciences, Georgetown, Del.

DEAR MR. KUENNEN,: Thank you for your recent letter regarding the elimi-
nation of funds in the President's budget for Title V of the Rural Develop-
ment Act of 1972 for the extenftionof community development programs.

2.62
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The Senate Subcommittee on Agriculture of the Senate Appropriations Com-mittee is currently holding hearings on appropriations for theRural Develop-
ment Act. There is strong sentiment in this committeeito. restore funding forthis program. Additionally, the Senate Committee on Agriculture recommendedin its report of March 15 to the Budget -Committee that full funding bere-stored for Rural Development Programs.

I am supportive of the fine work being done in Delaware in the area ofrural development.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR., .

U.S. -Senate.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.C., March 80, 1978.Mr. DANIEL S. KUENNEN,
. tArea Agent, CommuniteResource Development, Delaware Cooperative ExtensionService, University of Delaware Substation, Georgetown, Del.

. DEAR Mn. KUENNEN: Thank you for your recent letter regarding funding forTitle .V of the Rural Development Act of 1972. I share your. concern about thecontinuation of this program.
Delaware has greatly benefited by the fine efforts of the Delaware Coopers- ;tive Extension Service under Title V funding. F.snclosed you will find a letterwIfich I have written to. the appropriate Subcommittee..Chairmen expressingmy feelings. You can be assured that I will! continue to closely watch thismatter.

; . With. kindest regards,
Sincerely,

TEIOMAS.B. EVANS, JR.,
. Member of Congress.

MARCH 21, 1978.
Dr. &Num. Qeirtzt,
Agriculture
University of Delaware,
Newark, Del.

DEAR Da. Quinn: I was really sorry to hear the PreSident's Budget didnot include funds to continue the Title V rroram. I feel it was a decisionmade without communities like Laurel in mind. We hope someone can pointout the true Importance of this prow'''. and also hope that provisions can bemade to keep this Program active.
Dan Kuennen has done an outstanding, service for our community andhe wi4I be greatly missed if the Title V Program 'does mat continue. . 4Please find enclosed copies of letters sent to our congressional repregenea-tives. If th,ere is anything we may :De able to do to keep this Program active,please advise.

1.12'Sincerely,

Co&ressman /THOMAS EVANS,
Wilmington, Del.

DEAR ColiRESSMArl Evmvs: We haw been advised by the University ofDelaware Cooperatide Extension Service that President Carter's Budget doestheprovide funds ffir Title V of e Rural Developnignt Act of 1972 beyond`ffris year. S.
This program

l been of great -help to te Town of Delmar especially inassisting us on fe applications, development of a personnel manual, guide

MAYOR AN5 COUNCIL OF LAUREL,
RICHARD , WHALEY,

Town Mitnager.

MAYOR AND CRINCIL,
Delmar, Del., Ap 17, 1978.

1A
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ance and information regarding the proposed niall and also, the program was
instrumental in my attending National Rural Development Leaders School.

The forementioned programs are just a few of the valued services and as-
sistance we have received through the Ruritl''Development Act., Your assist-
ance would be greatly appreciated in trying to have the program refunded
by placing it in the President's Budget.

The two area agents in Kent and Sussex Counties are doing an outstanding
job, and we will be at a loss if the program isnot refunded.

Very truly yours,
TOWN OF DELMAR, DEL.,
ROBERT. WM. MARTIN,

Town Manager.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 4AORICULTURE,
SCIENCE AND EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION,

RURAL HOUSINO 'RESEABCII UNIT,
C/CMSOR, S.C., April 18, 1978.

- Hon. PATRICK J. LEAHY,
U.S. Sent*,

. 1Vashington, D.C.
DRAB SENATOR LEAHY : I received a letter from you '.dated April 5, -1978,

related to the hearings you have scheduled for May, 4 and 5,1978, for your
Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Agricultive,.Nutrition, and For-
estry. Whe subject of the hearings is the "Status of Min-farm -rural develop-
ment research within USDA and the State Land-Grant System."

I an the Research Leader for the USDA-SEA Rural 'Housing Research
Unit (RIIBU). at Clemson, South Carolina, and Technical ,Advisor for the
USDA-SEA National Research Program (NRP) No., 20690. "Improved .Hous-
ing for Rural Families and Migrant Workers." In my current role the past
four years, I have become increasingly aware of ,(and disturbed about) ' the .

many problems of housing in Rural America, whether they be on farms or- non-
fa tins. I shall not elaborate on these because they are indicated in the en-
closed document, "ARS..National Research Program, NIP No. 20690; Improved
Housing for Rural Families apd Migrant Workers."

Personally, I feel very comfortable (in our research) with the terms "rural .
non- farm" and "rural farm". The reason for this is that there is such a
sinalln,,research effort. directed to either of these categoriesyes, Farmers
Home Administration cap rs both of these categories in their loan program
and, evidently, does a lid 'job of it. My concern (our SEA/RHRU concern)

. is: What is being done to reduce ,actual costs of housing for people in either
. of these cat6gories, other than low-interest loans? Some of our research con-
cerns are:.

a..IloW can rural homes be built cheaper?
b. How can rural people use their own labor, or build a house themselves

frimi adequate self-help plans?
c. How can costs be reduced in rural homes?

. d. Can, rural homes use solar,. wind energy, or other methods to reduce
fossil -fuel consumption and cost?

e.. What alternate methods of waste disposal (alternate to septic tanks that
might not work on. their land) are available for, rural .areas? .

f. Is the drinking water supply safe and adequate in rural areas, and how
can we insure that it is?

I feel that housing in rural. areas, whether it be non-farm or farm, has unique
.

aspects that differentiate it from, urban housing. Some of these differences
are:

a. Many spier, wind, and. other alternative energy sources can be utilized
in rural areas that woul-not be accepted (aesthetically or by building codes)
in urban areas.

ib. There s' a need and usefulness for alternative waste disposal systems
in the rural areas (both individual homes and communities) that is non-
existent in urban areas.

c. Irate; supply systems in rural areas are notoriously unhealthy (see t-
tached NRP No. 20690). Such systems, whether for single residences or rural .

communities, are outside the .realm of urban problems.
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d. Incentives for rural contracting and building are less in rural areas than.
urbancontracting and building technology is generally lesi available and,possibly, more unreliable in rural areas.

There are other differences between urban and rural development and hous-ing, but those listed are important. According to recent figures I obtained fromDr. Ronald Bird of the USDA Economics, Statistics, and Cooperative Services,there are ';4 million owner-occupied residences in the United States. Of these,'about 18 pillion are classed as "rural non-farm" and about 2.6 million areclassed as "rural farm" I feel, then, that 28 percent of our U.S. homes fallinto a category for which potentialpro5lems might not be researched in housingagencies outside of the U.S. Department of Agriculture or the State Land-Grant System.- I belieVe that the interest, concern, and expertise within USDA.and the State Land:-Grant System make both of these logical responsible
agencies to research rural housing problems.

Our SEA Rural Housing Research Unit 'participates in a Regional Research,Committee; S-95, that has the title,' "Housing for Low and Moderate Income
Yamilies." I have attached a copy, of a new proposed Regional Project Outline
for renewal of ,this project. This outline indicates past history and accomplish-ments of this committee, as well as participants. Nine State 'Land-Grant in-.stitutions cooperate in this Work, along with two USDA agencies and TVA.
This committee provides an excellent basis for cooperative work between USDA.and the State Land-Grant System.in the solution bf housing problems inrrural
areas. A list of committee members is also enclosed. Some of thee memberswould probably be glad to serve as knowledgeable and interested. .7itnesses foryour hearings. Dr. P. Howard Massey, Associate Director of the VirginiaAgricultural Experiment Station, is the Administrative Advisor for thisRegional Committee.

In regard to the questions suggested in your Hearing Outline, I 'do not feelthat I am in a position to comment properly on these. I believe these ques- ;tions could be answered better at the policy level of the Department.For yen'. information, I have enclosed some notes on the current researchprogram of the SEA Rural Housing Research Unit at Clemson, S.C. You cansee that we have a rather small research effort aimed at improving housingfor Rural America, but I feel it is an effective one. Included with our listof current research efforts is a list of agencies with whom we cooperate. I'believe it is this cooperative effort that has made our research unit so effective.Incidentally, models of several low-cost rural homes, developed by our unit,will be on display in the patio of the USDA Administration Building forSun Day, which is May 3. These represent solar-heated and energy-efficienthomes that we have tested, or are now testing, for their applicability to ruralhousing.
I should like to express my appreciation for the opportunity to comment ona subject that is so extremely important to our many rural citizens, but onethat, I feel, receives minimal attention.

Sincerely,
T. E. BOND,

Research Leader, Rural Housing 'Research:

STATEMENT OF M. RUPERT CUTLER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY Fon CONSERVATION,
RESEARCH, AND EDUCATION, U.S: DEPART/SENT OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate this opportunity to take part in a review of ruraldevelopment research and extension. As you noted in your letter to SecretaryBergland, such a review is appropriate now that the Food and Agriculture Actof 1077 has been passed.
We agree that the review should a dianprehensive one. It should look at the

I

sion and research. And we should als loot atI,oNir-retearch.findings flow Wick to

' entire system. We should look at ho the problems flow from the users to(exten-
extension and ers - ;t . q

In proyidin this testimony, I shell present an overview of the DepartmentactIvitiefl with iphasis on the research and extension in the Land-Grant uni-,versitiefi. Dr neth Farrell of the Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives
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Service will describe the efforts of his agency.
Let me now proceed with responding to the Committee's questions, more or

less in the order they were asked. Supporting documents and appendices amplify
the'information requested in Attachment 1 of your' letter to Secretary Bergland.
I request they be included in the record, along with the full text of my
statement.

.

Mr. Chairman, let me emphasize right at the outset that rural development is
a primary USDA commitmentand that non-faim rural research and extension
are primary parts of that commitment.

Rural development research and extension come. under USDA departmental
. goals VIII and IX. .

Goal VIII aims at raising the living standards of rural Americans. Goal IX
aims at promoting local servicesemployment, health, recreation, and environ-
mental protection.

Under; tbese. goals, USDA is committed to providing rural Americans with
'I more emp'oyment and investment opportunities, with a higher and more equi-

tably distributed income. ..

It is committed to conserving. resources and .abating pollution in 'rural com-
munitiesto generally improving the quality of life in rural America.

From 1970 to 1976 rural development research and extension increased
markedly. The number of rural development related research projects increased
from 350 to 1,347. The number of scientist years devoted to these projects in-
creased frail 73 to 364.1.. Federal and State funding rose from $3.9%. million to
$1 3 million.

or extension, non-farm rural development, efforts increased from $23 million
in . 1Y 1970,to $54 million, in FY 1977. Of ttilLamo nt approximately $20 million
we Federal funds and the balance was pradfdedfliy Stale and county funds.

.ese increases took place through a redirect' n of funds from other priority.
areas. For example, beginning in 1971 the rural develoPinent centers started in
this.ithanner. Each center received initial funding of $75,000 annually from P.L.
89-106 grants. . .

Such funding redirection typified the growing commitment to rural develop-
, ment, research and extension in the late 60's and early 70's.

nBut his commitment grew not only in quantityin the number of dollars
.spent and in the number of projects. It also grew in quality. Projects became
more sharply focused on key and critical problems -- problems like job creation,
income, resource utilization, improvement of service delivery,' population growth,
environment, and rural housing, to mention just a few. -

A stronger base was developed in rural extension, the delivery apparatus of
research, and therefore highly important. ..

The Regional Rural Development Centers played a vital role. They provided a
mechanism for. supplementing and complementing research efforts of the indi-
vidual..States.

. . .

Both P.L. 89-106 and. Title V funds supported activities designed to achieve
the basic objectives of the Centers. Emerging issues and priorities in rural de-
velopment 'were identified. Regional research and extension was -strengthened.
Inventories and summaries of existing knowledge were completed. Research
gapS were identified. The quality and productivity of rural development and
extension was increased.

e CURRENT ACTIVITIES

The Committee has faked us to define the criteria we use in differentiating
iiitralnon-farni development research from other research. In response I want to
state that our user criterTa dictates that non-farm rural research should -affect

.all people in rural areas.
Some specific target groups affected are small and part-time farmers, mem-

, hereof local government and planning groups in rural areas, hired and migra-
tory ruraltory agricultural w kers, commercial farmers, ral non-farth people, young
dteople,,,jow-income a d' poverty income level people, and elderly and retired
people, just to.mentio few. .. . .

Appendix -I of my statement lists other criteria-.4or example, kinds of deci-
sions influenced, processes influenced, and recipients of benefits.

Current activities ate represented by some 1300 rural development related
projigts: Of these we can identify a solid.core of 400 projects. These 400 projects
concentrate on Critical needs in employment, health, environment,- recreation,
and the financing and delivery of rural community services.

.. -
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These effOrts 'include the 'Work Extension does to expand the- business andindustrial abase of the community,.. provide community facilities and services,
'develop.community supported manpower, prograinsrimprove citizen particiPationin local governing processes and develop. .,community organizations thatcan address local citizen needs (sUch as housing authorities or plan-ningtommiasions). . -,'.

Thetprimary objectives non-farm . ORD program are :,:41)" to
help stimulate local initiatives end enhance loCal. determination of cominunity.
'priorities and improvement& ttnd (2)4 to linforev..copitinnicatiotis and copperVtion .between-governmental agencies,. lckail.o.gani1atIona, local -officials and con-'.ceined citizens .

Currently, :Eaten, on, is providing assistance th over 50,000 .community dev0-. .opment projectethdt involve approximatel&t1kmilliOn citizens. The.mnjor focnaOf the projects' and the supporting edicatro,n program Is Centered.on.jobOi eco-
nOmic development, housing, and community services an faeillties: §eme1;5',opo.citizens mid officials are also being provided with taxation axid.localgavertIment, . , .operatiOns assistanee.- "' ,, . ";.;A closelY related 'activity. is Ole ResOurce Conservation and.. Development(RC&D) :program: This program is carried out Under th& leadelihipof :the Soil'Coniervation Servic& ',The progiam provides icoOrdination an technical and:financial assistance iu implementing RC&D. area plans in 178 authorized areascovering Of the contigitous land area of the-.UnIted;States. These 1.711

t areas Cover nearly 1,20Ocoluities, sith 3,445' sponSoringlacal aCgoverd7.',:.
nient..APplicationsforAn ailditionalr63 ar.dhs are' awaiting authorizati.on.RC&Barea plane are carried out through installation or completion of "Measurerwhich are individual;projects'fos achieving the sponsors' goals .and objective-
rocal sn'onsors complete annually anikveragd1:4-1,800 measures--,-250..of ,are installed with USDA technical assiAtance and.guidance.

EXAMPLES et SERVISES
. . ' *, . .

- And ..all actoet rural Ica, rural Alnericans in all walks ,Of life ate being ., .

, 't
.

served.. ., '..
.

_..,Trike the eastern s This lagging region. It.has had loWineothey,substantial u heavMmizration. -it .. ..,.. ,To help:Stave, the reg ms he Division of Planning and .DevelOpment
of the State ot,Virgini Virginia Planning Districtasked the .Debart-
ment .of...Agricult `;''t 'Virginia Palytechnic Institute and State'University, to ini ne study. defined development opportunitij
in agriculture. T . business and governmental activities,
examined income a impacts of chmsges in.varions sectors of
economy: The'result were 'discussed with lOcal citizens; an
ning and.developine rk of the researchers and extension n- .''. ,

. . ..",7'nel was praleed'a , in contrast to -occasions when th onwas surveyed befor
. . -.Why were theses , in contrast to others in therpast.

Because researhe slot personnelinvolved local citize' 11.si.,..', local Ond State offici formulation of the problems to.'he;13 oc11 ..`,..'peoplewere included rom the start. '
\ 14:1":,:..Bedause research a tension,fletilt with dinajor problem, one

iAuch b all the parties .,
'"' Bee 1 research' and itensianOnot only' diagnosed the ills, ..;,

'k'}plored. e ternative rem es-Land then .recommended specific tra .4.0.
9fThey .,.i ated the 11 ngp to local people and -local . .a.nd''.

4 .* .,.:1promptly. ..

Finally, thejifollowed p with further analysis, that the st!.i.es,indicated .w.iiii.''....neecled, and analysis -is continuing today. ...."5I believe that, a lot can be learned from this project al:),,`..
snceeeernd others don't.. ''

.0therresearch hills made significant contributions to tii
tional policy. A regional ioject in the Northeast on agricultu

.., alternatives for exteinling unemployment insurance coverage,
,\The Department of Lab r contributed staff to help formulate

ome studies, .

alien of na-
0.bor 'assessed
farm workers.'

qq research prob-
V also contributed ,additional funds to support the, res reb. When the

research-was completed, a' policy conference at Ohio. State iliniVersity explored'.
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the results and, inip ,;,.,2.; JO S. The results tecaufe.the basis for an' administrative,
proposal and oth °17.1tive iiiiposals.. William H. Kohlberg, Assistant Secre-
tary of Labor fo ;!.,... 0 °O.-commented.: "-It is ,ii rare occurrence when the
results of resea, u 4 ."P.'cliieteci by the academic world. bear such a close and
timely relationsh ,, i/f: ikiii atke propokils of the administration."

Let me cite o , . - `iiiiiplbS,;of successful 'projects that, haVe served rural
Americans: . -

. . ..In IoWa, resea ..iiilr.oad tranSportntinti land abandonment done by Dr. C.
Phillip'Baumel le n expansion and improvement of rail and grain storage
facilities fit mom, n;100 Iowa sites. The IoNyaRail, Plan putout bythe Iowa
Department of0 pfirtation'clreiv heavily.on Dr. Baumel's work. Some farm-

. ers say Dr. Bail_ wok. jitought them an lidditlonal 70 per inishel of grain.
In DelawarejOi yiesearkii.riind extensiqn effort completed a 39-unit mobile

luime park. ThOpr6 :used ,ED:A' tinia for water and sewer facilities and HUD
funds for site clev,0 )4-mit; ',:- . .In Pennsylf ' still another join *.... _.04. ch and extension project helped pro-.

. vide a pri sh, civqcentOr iit'il "I 1 ern ; Indiana County. The Mahoning
., Medical ce ettOlis; 22,000 .43'06 with, a physician, a physician's -0,,,

sistant, dent aci4,..and i6rious support
.. ,. . .

*TdER EX-A 5 OF ACCOUPLISEEMENTS
. .

6
An ,iinpa study,. h. pioje'ey..0v1 each 650 hard core poverty families in Ken-

tucky showed staid 1130 te s in alienation from their community and
government, if ea.

. ..

, 1; heir commuhity, increases in vocational aspire-
'.1 tioes, a mad es toward, modern society,. and an increase in

self-relivo* a ,....., as a result of an Extension leadership, training
. projeft. , :; .

,Iii Vermont,ao,..Ex nsored induStrial development task force re-
'suited in the additiensf jobs for one county.

In Maryville, 2iii,''' leEttensibn helped' establish a community group that
now has seiTe,n 'preyed er completed or; underway, including a day care cen-
ter, communityatf of "Survey, endorsement Of.,pi bond issue, airport expansion,

fond' the dev a lake for flood control, water supply and recreation:
In Arktf on trained local leaders and involved them in a long-

range. corn aOsessment and goal; setting process. Some 245 meetings
ofthia held of 1,850 community leaders. In addition, 1,700 local citi-
ieVsi, eight,hour workshops on effective decisionmaking and the corn-
jiiii ;; went process. Arkansa8 also provided organizational and techni-.
'cal fo groups and organilations such as lake improvement ass'ocifi-
bons We guilds, and civic organizations.' fr7

FUTURE PLANS

41ow can rural development research, and extension continue to help meet the
needS of rural America?

We sheuld proceed by building upon the Federal-State partnership. This is

t ,how should the Federal role develop? The National Rural Center, a
,non -profit organization I in Washington. D.C., has recommended one

cli.'In a policy paper dated December 7, 1977, the Center proposes, that our
r development strategy consist of three partsgoals, action programs, find

-the "essential procesg."
By "essential"essential Process," the Center means the process by which specific

goals,' defined and action .progranis are brought to hear on the needs and
probl f citizens and their local communities. The need to tailor the national
effort al problems must he underscored. ,

search and ettension can.make this "essential process" productive. Re-aNew
search and extension can lielp'communities think through their own problems -
therknow them best, and establish their own goals.

The major objective 0; non-farni rural developmeht research and extension is
to reach mere loCarcenimunities. This is necessary if we are to increase job
opportunities, improve availability of quality rural services, improve the -im-
mediate environments 4ipgrade the quality of housing, and build the capacity of
local communities, to effectii,ely meet their needs.
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A major goal of extension is-to give added attention to increasing job and..income opportunities in rhral'Ainerich hnd to strengthening local units of gov-ernment and their planning'CaPabilities.
A'special thrust is also being made totrain rural leaders and to get, More citizen participation in the developmentprocess. Through these efforts, local communities should be better able to re-solve thcoa dev.glopment problems with their own leadership and their ownresources. Wh outside resources are necessary, they should be able to makebetter use of the Federal grant and loan programs.To do this, we need to further Improve the quality and productivIty.of currentefforts-In research this requires more orientation of projects toward develop-Meld and policy analysis. .

What (10 I mean by "development and policy analysis"?I mean emphasizing basic analyses of development issues and problems intheir specific institutional settings. And these settings should include specificcauses, effects, and consequences.
I mean'enriching the theory'of rural deVelopmental reSeaNiajo that users inlocal settings will have a broad variety of solutions to choose from, as 'broadus possible.
I mean devising, assessing, and testing specific institutional and technologicalinnovations.

. I mean devising and testing information,
evaluation,.and monitoring systemsthat make it possible to assess the extent to .Which programs achieve theirobjectives. These systeins should also deteimine the overall Impact, intended andunintended, programs have had on the cOnditions. they' were designed toimprove.

I mean analyzing and evaluating program agencies as individual agencies andas part of the larger systein or network through which policies and programsare implemented. Their place in the "field" or Community, their, yelationship toother. organizations serving the same community, has to be pinpointed andunderstood. The USDA-Land-Grant research systein, through Extension services,can help them findtheir place, on a cooperative basis.Finally, I *mean analyzing issues of gpity that arise in the distribution of thebenefits and burdens of public prograuM.YThese are the specifics of making rural development research and educationmore development and policy oriented. I suppose you can sum it up by sayingthat while general theory has to. be enriched, we also have to'pay more attentionto the "nuts and bolts." I believe both can be done. I believe we can do a betterjob of trying to do both.
CONCLUSION

Mr. Chairman, we can lodli forward with confidence to a Continuation of theeffective job that rural development research and extensionhas been doing.This review You have begun will be important. We are ready to re- examine tanything that this Committee believeS should be re-examined.The 1979 budget .reqnests $307 million in research and extension foiniulafunds which can be, utilized for rural development activities. However, no ,funds 41ave been requested for the Tifle V prograins. This doesnot signify areduced interest in rural development, but rather. this decision reflects the bal-ance which had to be struck between continuing Rricority activities, initiatingnew activities, and minimizing budget deficits.
Mr..Chairman, the problems that remain to be solved are many, despite past .and present progress.
But these prof ems can he solved.

'Research and.extensiOn are essential components of any rural developmentstrategy lookiiig toward their solution:
Therefore, ally' national commitment to solving rural development problemsshould consider strengthening of rural research and extension activities.. The review You have suggested, Mr. Chairman, is a step ifi that direction.That is Why I appreciate the opportunity to take part, in it here today.
[Quesions submitted by Senator Leahy to USDA, prior to thehearings of Utty 4 and 5,1978, and answers thereto.]

. APPENDIX I

Qt'stion I. As succinctly as possible. please delineate the various kinds ofresearch conducted at USDA of relevance to rural development. Chirify, if possi-
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me distinctions frequently made between basic and applied research ; qualitative
and quantitative research ; social versus physical science research foci; activi-
ties reported as monitoring, indexing, reporting and "data-banking."

41"-tesponse. We believe the answer to question No. 1 has been dealt with in the
text of Ass't Secretary Cutler's speech.

Question 2. How does USDA define rural development? Is this definition the
working definition employed by the various research divisions of USDA? Can it
be assumed that in the research priority process, and at the participating insti-
tutions, there Is a common use of this deflnitionl

Response. This question has been partially answered by Assistant Secretary
Cutler's speech. Reference is made within the speech to the criteria for differen-
tiating rural development research from other research. See the following chart
for those criteria.

CRITERIA FOR DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN RURAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH AND OTHER STATION RESEARCH

, Criteria Rural development research Other station research

focus Primarily people, communities and multl-
county development districts.

Deciiions influenced Primarily public and group decisions'
Croups affected Primarily all people in rural areas

Small and part-time farmers.
Local government and .planning groups,in,

nonmetropolitan areas.
Agricultural workershired and migratory.
Commercial farmers.
Rural nonfarm people.
Community organizations and institutions.
'foal people.
Low-income and, poverty people.
Elderly and retired people.
Providers and users of community services.
Producers and consumers of natural re-

source products and services.'
Types of potential benefits. ..... Improved economic opportunities

Improved social and cultural environment.
Improved community services: Housing;

education; health-medickl; water; waste
disposal' systems; enhancement of rural
people, communities, ,institutions, and
government; .conservation of the en-
vironment and abatement of. pollution.

Primary proceises influenced Development and organizational: New
activities and improvement of existing
systemseconomic, social, environment.

Relationship to established research' Expands research under the USDA depart-
programs - fluent goals VIII and IX (improverrient of

level of living and 'community improve-
. men°.

.

Primarily technological products
A

and processes.
Primarily private and individual.'
Primarily farmers.
Managers of agribusiness.
All consumersdf farm products

rural and urban.

Production and marketing effici-
ency.

Creator production capacity.
Increased farm income.
Better quality _diets at lower

relative food' expenditures:

Continued economic growth of
established competitive indus-
tries.

Continues research under USDA .
department goals I-VIII.

APPENDIX

NONFARM, NONFOOD, NONFIBER, RURAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH, SCIENCE, AND

EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION-4'EPERAL REffEARbII

Question 3. A list of all non-farm, non-food and non-fiber, rural development
research being conducted by the various research divisions at' USDA (winding
activities at the land grants, experiment stations and other Tegional.activities).,
The list should include: (a) total number of projects, total number of. scientific
years (SSIIS), and total number of dollars allocated by each research-division
4b) the percentage of each division's total research by projects, (SAYS) and
dollars represented by rural development research: The projects should be
triruped by key words which relate to rural deVelopment.

Response (a) Three projects, 6 SY'S, $389,009 -for Fiscal Year .1978.
inReducg energy in rural homes at Clemson University, 4 SY's $296,000..

Keywords: Rural low cost housing construction, techniques, materials; proto-
type houses ; heating, cooling, electrical systems.
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Rural Water and waste disposal'systatas: Beltsville; Maryland,. 1 SY, $60,000;Clemson, South Carolina, 1 SY, $33,000.
KeyWords : individual water systeins; ,.onsite domestic waste 'dispesal: wellconstruction'; .waterpollution:

'.. (b) This represents 0.1 pbrcent of SEA-FM's budget and SY'a
. ,.,

IN-HOUSE DATA 601,1XCTIOIT: SEA-113
,'''' ..

. .has .4...(a) Identify. the allocation of time (If possible) and money USDAel has spent' in tifelast five *zears, itvlitas to gather primary. data regarding .con -ditions in non- farm; :rural America. Th
. uld be broken down by each agency,identifying the areas wheredat.icollectiont .1 n conducted. ... .(b). Identify the allocation, of time (if posa le) and money USDA has spent,, in the' last five years; in-liciuse,'.to conduct data analysis regarding conditions in:aoThfarm; rural America. This sheuld be broken down' by each agency, identify-...._ ing theareae where data analysis has been. condua4ed.

.. , ..''', Response (a) SEA-FIL.contracted
a .national sample survey of home food con-tion 1077778. Sampling is designed to proVide estimategiiiiuonally andfor .

. fp gions. aniple households were, stratified by three urbanizatiOns77centra city, subuibtin, and non-metropolitan. This survey was conducted be.tween 4/1/77 and 3/31/78. Several agencies contributed to. the survey:Whieh. . wA.a. done. by a contract. The technical preparation .Was largely. done -in-house.,. The costs and canfribUtions are shown in the accompanying tabulation. ( See?p.. 7.),.(b) Federal Research has conllacted analysis on g number. of household budgetexpenditures for both rural and urban families. We can provide estimates of the,costs of the rural component of thiianalysis if desired.
. . .'.

.

DATA,s .IN -HOUSE DATA COLLECTION,ESCS --
. (a). ESOS is .a 'major user of data collected by other agencies in it's' rural'development research activity. Most of ,thegsc8 expenditures for primary data .collection relating to rural people and communities is for inforthation on the. farm. pOimlation and ,hired farm workers. We have .spent approximately $200.thousand per Vear for these data in the last 5 'years:. Direct expenditures for '-....the remainder of our rural developinentdata.collection

activities inyolve limitedinform'ation'on the aged, rural housing, and problems of local decisionmakers..These activities involve average expenditures Of $10,000 per. year. (See thefollowing tables.) ,.".
.

. .
.

.
. . ...

.

RESEARCH ALLOCATIONS FOR RURAL
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH., ERS, FISCAL YEAPS.1913-77

!In thousands Of dollars!

Year -Employment
FTP

Funds

Pforrc .

research

for
research ,

Appro.
prlated Other Total

Economit Development' Division:
1911

93 54.4 ; 620 1.63 2,183 84.0
19161

88 2 58:3 2 2, 366 2 286 2 2, 652 , 89, 4
1915

92 48.3 2,388. 139, ; 521 80.0
1974 _4

94 53. 2 2, 318 79 2 397 81.4
1913

58.'2, 2,220 222 7, 442 , 86.'1,
Natural Resources Economic Division:

1917
21.6 ' 966 . 300 1, 266 55.1

1976
30.9 1, 015 240 1, 255 55. 4

7975
24,1 852 116 968 43.3

1974
38.6 924 101' 1, 031 52.1

1973 1
NA NA NA NA NA . NA

Include's transition' quarter.'
2 Annual rate.

Reorganization changed project structure.
NA". Not available.'
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APPENDIX. III

()nation 5., Identify allocations for Title y, Rural Development Act of 1972,
as follows each year since 'FY 1974:. arequested; bappropriated; c
obligated.

Response. Sums reqtiested appropriated and obligated to support Title V are
indicated in the table below: .

:A Allocations for Title y, Rural Deoelopment Act of 1972

Fiscal year 1974: Millions
Requested $5

4 Appropriated -4 g
Obligated ._ 3

Fiscal year 1975:
Requested a 3
Appropriated
Obligated 3

Fiscal year 1976--(includes transition quarterchange in dates of fiscal
year):

. Requested 1 0
Appropriated 3 3. 75
Obligated ' 3. 75

Fiscal year 1977:
Requested 0 ,
Appropriate'd 3 1 3
Obligated 3

Fiscal year 1978:
Reqtrstecl
Appvppriated

,Obligated_ . .
. 7....,

I Requested under formula provisions of act.
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IISING IS TECH COMPONENT 4,1'
RETEAM1DEVELOPMENT THAT APPLIES TO

FE (ARS)
QilestiOn 6. Identify money requested and appropriatepby USDA for non -farm: rural pilgrim:as for, FY '76 to 17 '.79. Contrast these data with similarrequests and appropriations for farm, food'and fiber prOgrams.Response

BUDGET HISTORY: RUPAL HOUSING V15 -A-VIS TOTAL APPROPRIATION FR (ARS)

On thousands:of dollarif

1919
,Farm, food and fiber
Rural housing,

Eli idiot authority

r-.14 1978
Farm, focid and fiber
Rural housing

Budget authority

Farm, food and fiber
Rural housing

1977

Budget authority

FarM, food and fiber
1976

Rural housing

Budget authority

Agency Department OMB

S440,99
9

$36214_ 0233.88.

441,483 362,542 . 323;588.

408,905 337,889 319,338
881 ' 381 381

409,786 .338,270 319,719

301,436 259,756 , 262,893
328 315' 309

Appropriation
act

F2

(a)

$324,418
381

. 324,859

, .

210,267
309

301,764 260, 074-,,,..,263,202 270,516

267,608 229,594

The decision reflects the availability of resources ina Unknown. r departments, most notably HUD;

241,130

2S-S001=-78



TAX, 1,.,-11,1811814N Of :f Mt114 PONS TO,STAIES: AND !,10110DERAL
f11N11S NR,8E,SEARCIi,laSiAiEit0111C116J1110.8,1(PER1110,51AINS

fISCALYfAR,1912

d,;
,

ilatch Act; is iond0', '
,,, :,; ,tori acts aul ..'.:.7,.......7...;!_77--7,,. Cooptillui 'twist!, ,

: ,,:-.1. ik ,

;.(, , , , , . .

Regular 11410 : . ':; forestry
, Wood% .,, , , , Total !Ideal ,::: Noa.fodotal : ;, ,Skald :. Idoiola t: research, .. ' Total lotait11044)' !. 'tenth ' 01Poifundr' ', :Tot fdrld .,, r 141d: ' ,GriadOi



North Carolina 2,064, 265 390,902 2, 455, 167
North Dakota 652, 616 221, 535 874, 151
Ohio 1, 670, 536 287, 841 I, 958, 377
Oklahoma__ 954,494 201,031 I, 155, 525.
Oregon '.'," 687, 952 365, 008 1, 052, 960
Pennsylvania, 1,755,678 398, 794 2, 154, 472
Puerto Rico 1, 496, 995 257, 451 'I, 754, 446
Rhode Island 364, 479 152, 898 517, 377
South Carolina 1, 168, 187 231, 865 1, 400, 052
South Oakota 651,732 225,258 876,990
Tennessee 1, 523, 062 294, 024 1, 817, 086
Texas 1, 952, 760 391, 539 2, 344, 299
Utah 445, 721 269, 746 715, 467
Vermont 450, 271 119, 070 569, 341
Virginia 1, 329,429 260, 704 1,190;133
Washington 783, 459 441, 965 I, 225, 424
West Virginia 906,581 181, 260 I, 087, 843
Wisconsin I, 307, 631 320, 184 1, 627, 815
Wyoming 407, 427 211, 162 618, 589

155, 747 880, 854 3, 491, 768 9, 285, 513 12, 777, 281
15, 568 889,119 3, 445, 513 4, 335, 232
88, 704 79, 800 2,126, 881 . 6,281,631 8, 408, 512
76, 515 544, 216. 1,776, 256 '' 4, 258;026 6, 034, 882

167, 936 75,000 '1, 295, 896 4 '.: 6, 902, 569 8,198,8,198,465
122, 226 2, 276, 69r. 4, 955, 628 7, 232, 326

1,7 ;446 4, 392, 169 6, 146, 615
21, 662 539, 039 597, 789 1, 136, 828

125, 273 567, 848 . 2, 093, 173 3, 079, 284 5, 172, 457
33, 998 910, 988 2, 830,543 3, 741, 531

106, 989 606, 051 2, 530,126 3,693, 226 6,223, 352
116, 131 970, 651 3, 431, 081 11, 994, 071 15, 425,152
55,184 770, 651 1,829, 951 2, 600, 602
70, 420 639, 761 718, 459 1, 358, 220

131, 368 634, 527. 2, 356, 028 4, 467, 927 6, 823, 953
164, 888 :.6. I, 390, 312 6, 620, 491 8, 010, 803
97,846 4-- ..10. 1,185,689 I, 146, 714 2, 332, 403

113, 084 85,000 --:.. ; , 1, 825, 899 12, 348, 038 14, 173, 937
42, 994 c -4 'L. 561; 583 .. 1, 411, 679 . 2, 073, 262

Subtotal 49, 558, 681 13, 592, 195 63,150, 876 4, 672, 000 1 l'itiVIiili, 816 . 274, 629, 021 354, 951, 897Committee of 9 (travel) 9,000
17, 368

9,1100 not
Unobligated balance 28, 467 45,835 45, 839IS ; i , .= 446115: 815

Subtotal 49, 587, 148 13, 618, 563 63, 205,711 fP 4, 672, 000 , 12, ' $0' 77, 711 274;629, 021 355, 006, ra (7b.,3Federal administration from Hatch funds r
C1:11(3 Pot) I, 637, 784

CSPS appropriation..,.
balance 26, 505

; - 1,637,784
86, 505

1, 66396377,:.000997849

Unobligated
...., ,

5637, 000. 637, 000Unobligated balance

Subtrital 49, 587, 148 64.563 64, 930, 000 4, 672, 000 12, 500, 000 637,000 82, 739, 000 274, 629, 357, 368, 021Penalty mail
1V;11 209, 000 209, 000 209, 000

Grand' total. - 49, 587,148 13, 61; 563' 64; 930, 000 4, 672, 000 12, 500, 000_ 846, 000 82, 948, 000 275,629, 021 357,577, 021

o

' 1'2-
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TABLE 1.1-DISTRIBUTION F FEDERAL PAYMENTS TO STATES AND NON-FEDERAL FUNDS FOR RESEARCHWISTATE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS AND OTHER STATE INSTITUTIONS-

.'FISCAL YEAR 1973
4'4

State

Hatch Act, astinended X' $1
CooperaU 6

forestry
(M-S)

Contracts and
grants for

scientific
resear Other funds

TotaPFederal-
grant funds

Nsn.Federal
funds ; Grand total

Rauglar
*Muhl

4 Regional
research

,

Total research

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware...
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky'
Louisiana
Maine

.Maryland
'Massachusetts.._- i.
Micfaan
Minilbsota
-Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada_ ;
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina,
North Dakota

rphlo ip

:.c.i;

-
r

s'

4

'"'

$1, 399, 506
367, 222
494,777

1, 160, 076
1, 421, 635

630,734
512, 216
396,096
850, 409

, 1,486,733

577, 600
1, 582, 807
1, 410, 731
1, 446, 544

968,605
1, 562, 700
1, 050, 602

551, 933
721, 853
646,777

. 1,496,516
i-'1,373,601

1, 474,536
1, 43746k

550: 515
876, 120
363,774
437, 872 ..
627, 182
515, 531

1, 497, 037
2, 161, 117

632, 729
1, 764, 059

$297, 114
47, 135

'289,506 ,,,,
251, 630 w
524, 741
394, 533
193, 621 -.
152,014
170, 978 ,
380, 280
153, 445
235, 784
354,488
329,1,1,7 ,
489,427
283, 239
312, 744
223, 187
207, 515
245, 029
246, 902
281, 554
306,902
304,241
296, 335
216,091
307, 497
149,555 .

153, 527
370, 237
157, 899
552, 609
416, 683
237, 358
308, 363

. '

41, 696,120 .
414, 357
784,283

1, 411, 706
1, 946, 376
1, 025, 267

705, 837
548,110 '

1, 021, 387 .
1, 867, 013

572, 138
813, 384

1, 937, 295
1, 7312M8 4 ,
1, 93918,1 .'
1, 251,844
1, 875, 444
1, 273,789
759, 448

966, 88.2
893,6

1, 778, 070
1,680,503
1, 778, 777
1, 729, 798
826,612

41.183, 617
"51.8,329

591, 3 99
997, 419
673, 430

2, 049, 646
2, WV
2, 072, 422

$158 084
85, 293
67,09

145, 9111
,,, 164, 151
''" 97, 424

57;994
30,698

142, 920
167,183
- 42, 830
106, 523

BS, 325
91, 358

sail, 127
'"45, 863

100, 457
148, 985
139, 887
73,160
64, 061

p3,821
124,729
152, 018

109,557
115, 622

39, 797
33,731
79, 226
51, 929
54, 963

155, 051
12611:819916

.94
i

391

$1, 470, 91e'

180,000
743,628
175, 000

i':,
268,961
608, 582
798, 475

45,
158,
168, 250
170, 000

. 735, 556
704, 570

451, 152

190,000

1, 064, 598
870, 782

4
76;922 h

90 000 t
36, 000

1, 159, 630

258,, 250 J

53, 325, 619
499, 650

1, 011, 377
2, 30f, 286
2, 285, 527
.1, 122, 691

763, 831
9A7, 835

1, 772, 889
2, 832, 671

'614, 968
964, 907

.2,183, 810
1, 999,456
2,176,098
1,297,707
2, 7 1,457
2, 12 344
.; 8 335
1, 491, 94

957,440
'2, 101, 891

1, 805, 2Z4
2, 995, 393
2, 716, 202

936, 169
1, 300, 336

547, 060
67.0, 625

1, 049, 348
818, 393

2, 569, 697
3, 898,546

941, 686
2, 425, 063

l7-
$5, 193, 130

840,143
5, 177, 008
4, 960, 791

31, 053, 908
3, 072,783
2, 717, 156

. 928,234
15, 394, 031
9,016, 152
3, 748, 862

-2, 724,717
8;345,486
6, 776, 003
6,853,501
6, 806, 869
4,595, 108
8, 268, 847
1; 660, 885
2,855,624
1, 192, 383
8, 636, 479

.fr . 9, 627, 637
6, 841, 504
6, 158,230
3, 437, 039
9, 062, 300 .

1, 168, 853
537, 410

6, 270, 632
1, 670, 513

15, 005, 962
10, 949, 225
3, 721, 994
7, 492,000

4.

.

4

$8, 518, 749
1, 339, 793
6, 208, 385
7, 262, 07,7

13, 339,435
4, 195, 474
3, 480, 987
1, 776, 069

17, 168,920
11, 848, 823

4, 363, 830
43, 689, 624
10, 529, 356

8, 775, 459
9,029, 599
8,104, 576
7, 306; 565

10, 396, 191
2, 560,224
4,346,818
2, 150, 123

10, 738, 370
11, 433, 061

. 9, 836, 897
8, 874, 432
4, 373, 208

10, 362,696
1, 715, 913
1, 208, 035
7, 319, 980
2r 488, 906

17, 575, 659
14, 847, 771
4, 663, 680
9,917, 003

211 g



,,
Oklahoma i
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Pue o Rico
Rh a' Island
South Carolina
South Dak6ta
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Guam eVirgin Islands

995,291
718, 335

1, 845, 468
1, 558, 843

369,446
1, 211, 040

683, 436
1, 593, 330
2, 042, 007

459, 406
. 457, 053

1, 387, 439
819, 084

. 938, 374
1,394,598

420, 363
303, 009

90, 000

214, 409
390, 107
419, 488
291, 249
162,952

247,121
241, 368
313, 427.
417,318
286, 523
125, 029
277, 891
172, 902
193, 166
345, 153
224, 222

--/ I

--i-

1, 209,700
1, 108, 442
2,264, 956

r . 1, 850, 092
14 532,398

1;458,161
is 924, 804
1.1, 906,757

2, 459, 325
745,929

.' 582, 082
1, 665, 330
1, 291, 986
1, 131, 540
1, 739, 751

644, 585
;03, 009

, 90, 000

82, 260
.. 173, 248

127, 754

- 27, 665
.130, 787

36, 764
112, 590

. 121,688
61,028
76, 193'

136, 854
.170, 217

103,490.
118,655
48, 896

1,

650, 508
75, 000
30,000.

697, 014

897,861
259, 326

817, 903
127, 295

91,568

1, 942, 408
1, 356, 690
2,422;710
1,850,092

560, 063
2, 285,962

961, 568
2,917,208
3, 840, 339

806,957
658, 275

2, 620, 093
I, 589, 498
1,235, 030

. 1,949,966

303,009
90, cm

4, 147, 580
7, 633,149
5,105;573
4,568,566

618, 404
4, 334, 542
3,175, 244
4,274,412

12, 426, 700
1,850,308

780, 776
5, 472, 548
7, 062, 735
1, 269, 526

1 10.270, 677
2,105, 08

56, 651

6.090, (148
8, 989, 839
.7, 528,283
6,418,658
4178, 467

. 6,020, 504
4,136, 812.

. 7,191,7,191,620
16, 267, 039
2,657,265 ::
1,439, 05 ,i
8, 092, 641

;8, 652, 233,
2, 504, 556

12, 220, 643
2, 799,179

359, 660
90, 000

tD
...4
P-s

Subtotal
Committee of 9 (travel)

Unobligated balance

52, 198, 823

259, 525

14, 523,671
17, 820

4, 572

66, 722, 494
17, 820

264, 097

4, 944, 000 15, 400,000 87, 066, 494
17, 820

264, 097

297, 914, 692 384, 981,186
17, 820 .

. 264, 097
Subtotal

Federal administration from Hatch funds
(3 pct)

Unobligated balance
CSRS appropriation

52, 458, 348 14, 546,063 ('

....

67, 004, 411

1,765,312
70, 277

4, 944, 000 15, 400, 000

;490,000

87, 348, 411

1,765,312
70, 277

490,000

297, 914, 692.
-

385;263,103

1,765,312
70, 277

490, 000
Subtotal

Penalty mail
Unobligated balance

1, 835, 589 490,000
258, 980

5, 020

2, 325, 589
258, 980

5, 020

2, 325, 589
258, 980

.6, 020
. SubiotX1

Reserve-unobegated balance 1, 500, 000
264,000 264,000

1, 500, 000
264,000

1, 500, 000
Grand total 52, 458, 348, 14, 546, 063 68, a4o, 000 6,444, 000 15, 400, 000 754, 000 91, 438, 000 297, 914, 692. 389; 352;692

e
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TABLE 1,--DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL PAYMENTS TO STATES AND NON.FEDERAL FUNDS FOR RESEARCH AT STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS AND OTHER STATE INSTITUTIONS-

Filip 1974

Hatch Act, as amended Cooperative Contracts Total

forestry grants for Rural Federal. ,

Regular Regional research scientific Develop. Other grant Non.Federal

formula research Total (M-S) research monk Act funds funds funds
State

M10.1.1011...1.11.h..,14wwlm.1,

Alabama I , 11111045 pol 423 11p7161258

Alaska 313,291 41,113 421,010

Arizona 500,151 291, 661' 191, 812

Arkansas 1, 1711 158 2511229, 11429,081

California 11 437, 21,3 .541,806 1, 985, 019

ColOrado 638,213 '4001 080 1, 031, 293

Connecticut 540,112 '195,635 135,141

Delaware 400,298 155, 999 558,291

Florida 861, 000 114,182 1, 035,182

Georgia 1,501,980 312,121 1,1141107

Gam_

Hawaii

Idaho 4.. 584,696 2411 248' 826,944

Illinois 1, 603, 884 360, 011 1, 9631 901

Indiana 1, 431,308 333, 829 1,165,131

WWI 11 4681 222 495,309 '11 963,531

Kansas '..9801816 215, 856 1, 2661 132

Kentucky 1, 582,449 320, 380 1, 902,829

Louisiana 11061,929 226,681

Maine 551,811 210,956

Maryland 130,529 2491 093

Massachusetts 654,152 254, 062

Michigan 1,516,593 2861 001

Minnesota. 1,399,481 311,150

Mississippi 1,488,318 301,445

Missouri . 1, 151, 905 301, 018

l , . 5571 277 211,123

Nobrosit .:. .Q. '3..,... 817,985 3121 250

Navadk...7 361, 639, 141, 386

NO1 Narkshire.. , 442,119 154, 633

Iltielemlr.:....... .... .. ... 634, 510 381,885

Nodexico. , ., ., k , 519, 101 162, 116

New Ypia 1, 516,112 561, 060

lorth trrolina. 2,1851693 422,083

04 [1190....-4....,...,.,.. ............ 691,415 /41A

Grand

total'

VII, 305. $1, 360, 915 1271 948 ........ . ..... 13,3091 136 16, 295,124 19, 60,160

102, 531 7, 310 530, 941 1, VI 635 , 1, 558, 516

94,102 10,418 896 992 51 398, 255 6, 2951 247 ..

18032 588,628 24, 529' 2,226, 976 ! 6, 334,804 8,561,180

208,220 32, 862 . 2 226, 101 131 IR 241 351 6401 311

110,360 . 15, 092' 1,1631 145. 3111611 964 4, 225,109

611 301 12420 815, 958 2, 106, 750 3, 622,118

35, 986, 268,961 7, 908 869,158 10351.900 1,905, 058

161, 246 446,199 21,925 1, 665,152 11;9811 794 Pi 6631916

212,134 N3, 415 3;135 0221151 11;012,731 . 131 995, 182

751000 . 75,000 75,000 15,000 '0
423,821' 153,064 516;191 55, 559 1,192 , 16391842 317661619 14061161 63;

141,615 14,215 1821 831 31 1541 143 4, 1471 577 . EV

118,189 41, 419 2, 129;519 91146, 365 1 11,215, 944 '
114, 214 431.813 1, 923, 224 711591 293 9, 282, 517

82,959 15,000 83,116 .. 2, 2051 206 7,674 880 . 9, 818, 085

51,644 2 6, 4 1 9 . . . :. . . .,.. . . . . 1 , 3 4 4, 1 9 5 71 858, 553 9 24348

129, 931 135, 556 411540 2, 1091.956 4,40, 823 1, 650,119 '
,192,562 531, 510 231 531. 2,0421 285 9,312, 669 11,354,954 tl,

116,904 11, 585 951,256 015154 21932, 197

79, 045 396,152 17,123 1, 4121541' 3,066,501 4, 539,049 '

90,188 4 14,811 1, 013, 873 11,010, 527 2, OK 510

180, 81 90,000 421 121., 2, 1161 143 91,6391243. 11,155;386

149,504 43,516 ............... 1,904;251 111304, 523 13, 208, 711

....195, 41 /87, 598 661516 218461 113 , 9,165, 038 12,011, 481

131,16 161, 692 39,131 2,691, 5,535, 078 , 9, 226,585

133,84 13,518. 916,364 4121015 5, 2171 939

41,13 241 103 1, 212,668 14,200,753 , 11,413,421

39,90 11166 563,092 1, 523, 811 11 0861903

I 106,44 9, 298 713, 699

63,38 .... ...... .... 14;898 1,091, 141 61891,134 7, 9181 874

1181 61 75, 000. 18,031 2114611, 156 42805; 00132 1116080331

71121 10, 802

200, 39 969,630 52; 593 3, 830,390 12;304,713 16,1 63

. 28,15 , , .
11,131 918142Q if 122f 018 ; 1

OV

1,288,616

168,161

919,621

908,214

1, 802,591

1, 711, 231

1,195,823

1,152,1,152,924

829, 000

1, 200,235

5111 025

597, 412

110161 455

681,281

2, 011,112

2,601,116

9321 525



Ohio
1

#
' 1184838 3131214 , 111, 072 122,102 55,000 50,843

. Oklahoma
111)0(1:29 218,989 '. 1f225,518 98,616 516, 908. 23,336,Oregon 1, 121,1191! 895,445 1, 122, 564 216,048 15,000 55,455Pinnsylvanii
1,868 426, 531 .2, 294,980 165,161 49,096'Polito Rico 21. 1, 575, 291, 722 1, 8121,111 A, 215Rhode Island

. 371, g, 165,654 543,233 , 321024. 7,11Sot Carolina,. ..,
11222 t r I, 252,320' 114151133 153, 418 600,014 24,517 ...............Sod:Dakota

692' if 2441984 937, 016 43,815.. 18,560Ten'irsee
1,611 / 320,096 1,931, 653 1145, 589 141, 861 38,662
210641 426, 295 2,491,044 . 1)2,990 939,326 48,5651 .464, 227' i 289,105 153, 332. 75,130 9,264*

4101111 128,416 599,247 861814 10,114
1,402,801 9. 280, 200 . 1,683,001 169,015 667,509 32,386

'rr

83,451 ,63,451

829,121 '416,711 1, 305, 838 14 962
933,189 196,311 1,129,.560 I 126,017

1, 414,951 3411114( 1,112,125 157,332 , 85,000
125, 001, 230,3121 ' 6151313 591 412

T

Veiled .

Virginia

Virgin islands

Washington

West Virginia'

?Alfonsin

Wyoming

/111)061

Committee of 9 (travel)

Unobligated balance

Subtotal

20,105

18,765

43, 317

8, 862

2,329,017 812411511 10, 510, 528

11 864,378 4_, 681,484 61345, 862

11469106V; 1, 9091299 9, 378,366

2,509,231 51 541, 636 8,056,813

1,906,996; 5, 246,312 . 11 153,368

582,424 682,961 . 1,265,391

21 253,082 ,5,622,059 7,815,141

999,391 3, 419,038 4,418,429 ,

2,8631'765 5; 1281139 71991,94

3,6511925 14,416,102 181068,027

837,726 ". 213261722 31,164,448

6961235 184,829 1, 481, 064

2,551,971'; 6, 561,24 9, 113, 191

83,457 \, 11,556 '101,013

115461505, 71112, 434 9,258,939

1, 214, 342' 1 1, 291111h. 2,569,238

'.,21048,314 .; 11, 190,389' 1312391 161

123, 101 . 1;9201 582 2, 6441289

86,584,245 3341442 4 '421,026,449

,1,350

4871,3111-481t146:,;

Federal Administration;

Hatch funds (3 pct)

Unoblipted balance..

,Onobligatad balm

Rural divelopmentftmll pct

*
Appropriation (direct)

521607 80k1 14,154,439 671358, 245 61203,000 4 11 5131000 11440,04D

1,350, 7,350

416,222 5,524 481,146

53; Si, 00 163,313 tip, 341' 6,2031400 11, 583,000 11440,000

J11141914

46, 685

. 1

1,861,659

-81,

Pena Ili..

Onobliptergiiaii;' "I''''''''''''''''''
pond total

53104102$ 14, 163, 313

I includes in flial year 914 for comparability
paposas Ih

I

ti

IGO

28,843

31,157

811013,341 314,442, 204 42115151545 ,,g

11814,974

46,685'

28,843

31,151

751,300 751,300

1, 8141 974

46,685

28, 843

31,151

751,300

601000 151,300 2;6721959 21672,959

4821355 42, 355

-17, 355 -81; 355

4,000 6,203,000 , 11,583,000 1, 500, 00 151,300 190,141,300 334,442,204 424,583,504

;cal year 1915 130,0a0 transfer from "Office of the Socretery."-
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'TAKE 1,-Oli7RI8UTION OF FED SAL PAYMENTS TO STATES AND 1100f 0E

Stag:

Alaska

Arizona

RESEARCH AlSLATE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATINS AIi0 OTHER STATE INSTITtlildIS- '-

EAR 1915 '

p

Cat
aod 'grants far c 1"'' Nan , ,

scientific ,Develop' ;pant federal'. Grand

research .ment Act . funds (funds funds . total
formula research

5 375 133k 119 4118571554

193 54,816 459,309

5, 7. 3211411 . '8671136

ill ;. 287, 810 1, 552, 941

611 ;005 2,411466

. 443, 030 , 1,140,109

215, 169 806,960

110,163 .603,109

1991.985 041; 114

411, 611 7, 0311,217 .

2011 1207;307 .1. "

154, 361 621, 919

034 909,116

11781 145 2, 182, 165

118, 061, 086 t,

1:710 2;147, 497

k 9 11402,905

2,089,288

1, 4071208

1 836,494.:

.Arkansas

Co tido

Cohnecticut.'

Delon
Florida

Georgia-4.

Hawaii

Idaho.?

II lidois

.. ..
lowa;.

Kansas.

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland :..,.:...........:. .............
lassachusetts..... .. . ... ; ..

, Minnesota

4Mississiopl ,

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire..

Now Jersey

10 1 "
1 S

bw.a. ....

...... pw

918 44111254 ;9140k 709 . ;13;071, 963'

)94899 1,10k 224 169023 ..
';i(10, 478 ;184312 6, 4841 003 s, 7;111k 815.

;',;24; 214191 675 9;07091 . 10521384
86 ) 1:566;867 , 42;518,047" 45,014, 714

1,358, 350 ,31.704,41.2 '5, 062,172,:.'
20 ,895, 531 '3, 492130V, 4,381,831 ),

08 93)63 1,833,444 , 21710, 867 ,

14062, 267 " 21, 857,,529 '231919,816,

: 3,183,183,411 12, 340; 15 514,143

201,301 11734f. 324;614'1

!' 76%131, 1; 6891464 5058;695::
,

11155, 2901 44151,314211 681, 714, .
., '4452; 338 591,M ,' 12,0491 626

' 21:290,i82 '41013441381 12, 635', Ot9'

,t2, 390109 k 813410 4 12, 231 239

1,5

0811

117331,

...11 ...... 4.1 .......... 11511

.604

'40, lap
11 EP.

232

1, 591,884

15 1 .811 'I'

;811, 1t
ro.

7' 192 1:

59:1 ,11 15. 't7!lt

783

690

01,957 '4
1' 014 066 ' '524 197

9881'180

; 2Q6, 464'; q66420,,t,
'91 ' 3802i

11941, i25 t 221,,511. 450.1112'",
1,83; 026 156 848 r 167 ;47,1

90 7''912261

571433 915E, 756 IA, 189
'1,,, ;1.11r., ,,I11731 ,', 512'321593 '. 0601,330 ..
P.i.': t..'.." 1...., ,..2',' 31 lk 095,CP .,p, 3/8;158

7 1 7 050',,;.4:r...., ,,;.y ,,, 1 I. 2; 286, 416 3, 33k 52

i '' ''' l' '";.,'. :,`;.,11.105,43: 1,325,167 , '51031,1' 20 .

.i.f4,-,.,:..,..''', '1, 'OE' , 038 44 ' , 1, 241;491iiiik

0?'
r

,44727 x;2,916;161 ;101 4231601 RIO',
516 21126, 21 ,13,0151972, ',15, 142;184.

G 3,12, 894 12,603 15,474362,
9

337 ';Iii1.;;'11; .:11318 411018111G 5iti, 310
610, VI 301,

'9811 850 1,,,i,41919111 ,1, 331,794 ,

4." 398. 95t0:: ; 563 171,"' A. j I

480 ''"471 596 1652

693 416' 1120 1;130' 8,36:

. 1r"

,

., '6,.220a 426 , ,,

d':411,07i, t,.:'11.'; ii, ''''' '' " 7' 164, 614,413 , '1, 03,0 :' ,',241,11411, ..

,53109i ',, '153,1 td.1..fr.:24;103. 1,...,,,,, '1115131202 .'' 11; 5(1, '121826; 713

10' 761 '''..." l'I.:. 8.. i 782,05 : , 50,528 1,,6331,063
11,141!,, '50,000 141E8 ' '11266, 875,4 7; 4006 . ', .816721141,, ,,,

4



,
. .

11, 605'; 180,187 , 7141 092 ,811163 .
litiv York '

10181 . . '',8409) ,.2 ','ii! 101499.6
Km/lexica.....

.1 I, 667, 023 ', '637, 992 ; 2, 305, 015 215, 489, 210, 250 , 781037,, ... .. ......... , 2, 861119f,,,4,41/1 , 032 A 023
North Carolina. L ; 21'380,125 412;459 1,152; hi . ,,2291022 ,1058143 52153 , . ., '. '. 4, 19311242,i; 19 P; 843 18'31485
North, Dakota.. . I 7601141 ' 2691013 11129, 214 "30;S13 11,131 .....:........., 1;0771134;, :, 610111269 , 11674, 163
'Ohio . ., ,t. 1,9751962 ', 353140 21379, 382 1381804 1051000 50,843 ' i; 2, 624, 0294,i.; 1D; 55 ' 011 13,111,129.'
Oklahoma., ..... ... , ,..,!.p ..:.,. .: ... 1, 605,44 '241,585\, 1,14Q; 026 1111729 c451889 ,23, 336 . , '211201980,4"

, 16 81123;008
Croton . . ,t. 1

196,610 41610$ " 112321 669 241 065 55 455 ",". ! 1 610, 141:' ' $i 0918 iti,115,101
Pennsylvania 4. . 1310311 411;184,' ' 215271191 188, 121 4 . 49,096 ......4.,...., 2,7641911;1' ', ,(;)',11 115 A, y83,116
Puerto Rico ti ......... ......(. r,101,128 , 330,013 ',' 21031,821 ........_.'. ......., . '341225 ,t.... ':, 2, it; ,,4:' 6, 1111903 .;i 8;117;949
Rhode Island ' ! '4081224 1821121 , '590, 251 ' 35, 054 %

, 7, 119 '632 \,'';11110, 592 I'M, 016
Soot Carolina , -1;315,9561 2821128. 1; 598,084 , 111;891 '35,251, 24, 511 ', . `41SililiC,',''7 514144 10 101,184
South Dikota....' ...s..'..,. t,' t. . ",164,193 '2711045 , 1119 218 , 48,581 18,560 , , 1105;115'. 439151

i,i_15441829228
Tennessee. t. . 1,759, 161 . 351,6311 1 21113492 , 1151810 4.811, 249 4. 38, 662 , , 3;132;113 , 131055 ''<<. 8 965,1

Utih ;

Texas 4. 11244170 07, 182 . ?;722;452 ,, 19016 1;o2s; 333 , 48, 565 ', 319A1/4196 0,019, 0111, .210121114
-,. 5021:361 3201521 : ) 8221895 '', 14, 674 96, 910 ', 9,264 ,.1. ; 110131114,1 1,5181 1532, 355

Vermont. 4. jit. 512, 65. 143,635 655,900. 98,208 89,750 ", 10,11'4 '.,. " 8511,912 '( 228, J1, 081,912

Virgin Islands . ''
12 511..1 ' 1 75, '. 309, 910

1)0°9 i31' ' 7,113, ,;(10,722, 651,
Virginia. .,,,,...i .. 1, 524, 338, ' 3131112 I, 838;250 ' 1921935 916, 051, 321381

wlithgton. ,." i i''f -110181,:555116' ':''','5i'1,169 .2 :1'.

211, 551

'' '21511'

011

179 7311'. '20 705

wisconsin....4..,
. t :i . 11575, 910 4i10,154 1,99,6112k J/91402 AL. t. 4, Ill 311

-; 90 1;9' ''.),'Bik 1115201421

1 221 1 '11,35, 346' 131,575, 189

West V,irginia...i...01,.. t, 1,0191,919 t 2161609 '1;236; 528 143; 315 '.4, ' `;',' 1, 111765 ' ", 113 118191312'. 1 3122020

Wyoming
I

1'161, 694 1 If 5, 340 ,711t034 .66, 630 81, 366 '''++ 8, 862 ;,. .,,i ,,,, 1 119, 866 216591158

II'

,

Subtotal 1063 693 111113,133 1, 010, 000- 151

coolkItoo 019 (tradl) 1;9 5,729 1.
Opted Want., . 254,388 f 14,641 2611029

Subtots14.4...s... . ... ,

Feeo IdministratirP. 6'
Hatch funds (3 pct)

Unobligsted balanco.3.

dovoloont(Cpct) J

Appropriation (dIrett)..4

Subtotal.

Unobligated balatice.,

x)33, I 8611,015 502, 838,118

1,29 51129

..14't '1; ,;11;1'61110,2 261,029'

58, 00,02 l ,16,42 1016,a91 .1,010,00., 15122414 1 110140.,
ill .,

'''' ' ' 1;9641 401 . \ , .' ! i,. *

.ilif 103,508 i'. ..h. 74,-
.4( ,

0. s i.,+ 4 4'
41 : it . O

41

490;256,'091 84, 615 503,111 706

t,''960014 1,9611401

. 103 501 , 103,518

1/. 60,000 60, 000'

471,

1,i

N 'I" 99'11,i ..... 919,004
t °II .. .P.0,11,

Grand total

3,046,909

461,131

,91131'

'010,615,

, f,

,itf" I

281

t,)
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.: TABlE 14STRiTION OF FEOERAL MONIST° STATES f OR RESEARCH AT STATE AIRICULTURAL RPERIMENT STATIC NS'pO OTHERSTATE IfiSTITOTIONWISCAVEAR 1916.
.

,

. , .............-----....-.............,___
Hatch Act, as amended Cooperative Contracts and------r--- forestry gat for Rural Total

Regular Regional reload scitlic Onalopmont ,, . lido:slog
State : formula research. Total (111-9) research ,th . Act Olhar funds funds

Alabama $1,634,616 $4921116 $2,127,552 $241,111 $1,666,319 $21,948

141, °:821819!31164

Alaska 434,658 600, 498,550 122,626 l;340

21613,531

Arlan i 586,193 351,065 943,858 113,050 15400 10,418

2, 9121160

'ANN II 3611165 312,912 1,680,191 . 223,116 ' 685,629 24,529

1, 5661115

6,California 1169, 954 611164 213181991 1 2511905 .. 309t303 32, 862

'11043,010,
Connecticut

Colorado 101519 481,322 1, 2411 901 132,202 111,600 15,092

645,416 219, 541 884,951 .11).531 65,640 12,120

0
Delaware 461,062 198,633 655,695 41,229 302,510 1,908 1,007,342

all88 :6'16

District of Columbia Ulf 518 500 242,018

31484,614

flOild3.4

Wit'.
11033, 194 2114 112101319 194;446 188,226 21,915
11155, 199 552,002 213011 lw 255,693 881,654

. 32 ,135

323,841

Guam
295,515 , 4 315 N318111 - 1

1105,194

Hawaii

Idaho

4121801 111,609 650,415 65;169 151000 OR.
100,261 294,644 995,005 110,501 255,461 14; 215

,

2, 32

191,916

Illinois 11911, 614 440,901 Z 1121581 141184 331,020 41109

31013,612

Indiana..,. 1,1151 9i9 411, 128 2, 193, 151 4591' 72,000 431813

111391819

, 1,83115t i 6641.890 21438, ,q0
96,686 454,800 831116

3, 4311418

: Kentucky

KIM

10W1 ,

1,192,151 A, 962 1,541,019 60,39j. . 112,000 26,419
1, 94 416 382,434 2,291,910 1551143 941,125 41640 '

2,611,161
loillilli 1,149,611 MA 1,533,041 231,1151 828,436 231531"
Milne 653, 251,602 9101617 213,,600 12,000 11,585 11201,802

11146,536
AliOand

Massachusotts

11 26 Ai 145 1,119, 911 93, 891 46,11944 111113

, 11344115
21035' 9101154 110121219 14262' 138;840 14, In-:

Michigan..., 542,112 361,291 2,214,073 23,382: 4100 41111V, 2,181{
Mianisoti. , 1,141 ,923 385,126 21121149 110,083 , 141,600 43,516:. , 2 92,848
Mississippi 1,119 139 311,059 ' 2;089 ;198 231,541 911,218 66,546: ,311,095

,
filitd 1,760,361 311,913 2,139,280' 165, 119 '111111117 39,131 ' 3,445,301
Montana 661,415 329,465 996,940 160,931 80,000 131518 1,251,389Wash 1, OD; 191 384,131 114691522, , 551,591 213,120 24,183 , . 1,163,538
Nevada I 428,668 181,022 609,688 46,011 .18;400 1,166 141,211
Now Hampshire 520,305 190,053 110,358 121,414 Am ' 9,298 " 825,410
Now Jorsey 155,391 , 413,110 1,228,801, 14,145 50,400 14, 891

1191: 111404

New l ico 610,165 198,492 80111651 84,321 12,000 10,80

f



low York 1 1,115,24 01,281 t 1,52
North Carolina 2,S98,246 518,865
Nod Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma.

Noon
, 635

Pennsylvania 2,81, 828

Porto Rico 1,815,540
). Rhoda Island 41

South Carolina i
1 010

South Dakota 841,141

'Tennessee 1,916,355

Texas 2, 46,111

Utah 541, 488

Vorrt. 551,668

Virg10. 1,568,911

Virginia Islands. 250,965,

Washington 991,16

Wog Virginia 1, Oil 619,

- Witlflind f
1,755 823 ,

Wyoming , a 499, 155:i '

Other

2

iiiitil 413,100 18,17

34,61°19,6180i

F

,342

40113111509114

2114861:111,,,56653283842971 I' 2111118233:1:206880:0012.5,
:5114:11(35)'. 158:321532115

221,,948915181,:nli

. 3,2131160

1,271, 318

12;1089062651 ,' 198,, 138, 44196A 4916

a

9;
215, 13 ' 1,136,861 50,15: 111,800 18, 560

201,115' , 639,615 36,440 .:. . . .... ... . a. i 1,119
306,101 1,114,113 184, 812. 161,211 24,511

51121:19433
: 115 816,413

3816R

349,685

),N3,149 48 565

12,000 9,84

: '34;6;6°,9l;211:908

152,41U 14, 145' A 4 44' 118;000 10,114
350,106 1,009,111 20 , ON ' 180,111, 3Z 386

3,000 253,965 ' 13, 959 ,

1 966,6 i

469, 914 11225, 16T, , 18S, 660" 110, 460 41;311

611;116 11813;032 A 269 66'668
2108:1106243, 243 1, 336,912 151,355.

.!''''' 2,5,3004
218,440 117,595 69,951 11, 800 8,02. , 957, 214

31,000
s' ;01I

834189 2101440

858 395,15

110 164

Sub al

'Cimmtiii of 9 Orrioll

nobligatod balance

,

Subtotal 61,103131

hill administration;

Hatch funds (3 pct) .4
OnoblIgated balance

Rural development funds (4 pc')

linoblipted Nino

Alipropriation (direct)

63, 485,244

211,064,

18, 419,116 81, 908, 360 1,462,000 19;546,000 1, 00,000 110, 156,160
12,000 12,00D

12,000'
.

19,441 v 233,511
7

, '213,511

18,4 563

Subtotal.

lonalty hall

Onobligatod balance

81, 11, 811 1,462, II 19,5161000 1,440,000; 110, 601, 171

1,892,683
1,892,683

411,446
, 411,46

,1 30;00b 30,000

30, 000 30,10

$1, 018,000 1,01!; 000

/, 154, 12i ' 60,000 1,018,000 33'1,129

410,940
4101910

5,060
51.0601%

Grand total. 63, 103, 308 18,450,563. 0;914,000 7, 462,600 19,516,000' 1,500,000 1,j)1B,000 '114,110,00
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'TAKE le-DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERA!. PAYM ,OSATES FOR RCN AT STATE ST'kc IONS Alb O1 ER STA1f INSTITUTIONS -fISCAL YEAR, 1917

Grants for Mal Total
agricultural Development Fedefaligrot

!mirth Act Olherfunds Nods

:Alaska

Alin
41;83418281

94664180611880

Aria 4
r e,

k . \Al am ,,,,
1543,948.

Colorado

1.930,963
California

. 812,393'

611111111
..

d 5191494

DiStri40100108 .4 4678,

WO. ,.

', 1, 194,917 ,
Florida

Hawaii

'Indiana
2;0651218:

Kansas

2013511;1941462
Iva

L0111313113,

Kotucky

,

1111240019:146375

Nal 710;106

Maryland. , '110003

Minnesota ,
'' 1,883154:14928' H

Massachutet

'Michigan

110491193

1,926,167.MlasissIppi

Missouri., 2,031,157

Montana ,. 7681'183

flobrasita
, 1,262, 713

Nevada ;486,00

Nevi Jersey .

591,924New Ilimpshire

flaw Mello. 40
New Yok. '

. 632,587

North Caralin ,96/1784

10,121 $2142219.55

15,549 4! 569,129

406,6 1, 013,1
384,866 1, 928, 814

856, 256 2,181,21

512,223 1, 1,334,616

172,1210' 1, 018,166

204,813 7311361

311101

334,390

513,141

39,828

205,880

338,919

530,985

485,431 2, 571,015

694,011 21851, 457

408, 032, 11189, 814

'451,312 2;6521139

35; 494 1,714, 929

285,469 1, 026, 175

350,584 11353, 682

3c.6 ,1,218,168' 2( . . 54,666
,142 2 616 610. \,,,.,, . 170,00

, 288 761
01658 2,519,851

lq18 r`d'i'
Hi 16441,899 2,314,366 di, 315 15

41, 063. . 2,464,520' 19 .911 746 , 3911480

13,030

$111004

8,156

2101336

003 362,028

485,274

4H'''#%
4A1'1d '11:438

t5I))() 9,522

42185

1, in, 301
280 214, 500

2, 563, 210 kif ki,152 127, 118

183,653 . h. /\,:\ . 8,01/,
31654

1. 86,452

11145, 001 . 1311613

2,843,614 , , 105;382

014 15, 910

122, 202.

22,756

13, 04

19134

11,136

11.166

358,624 11121,10/ Ng!

4B1' 551 1' "I/' 2" 1,115 :/, ./.,. a

196,125 682,129 ,Y)1
193,632 74556 ii5,°ty
5591,338 1,425,171 ,t1/119

211,562 010,149 ;,[1,91

829,226 2,9;1,142 ,/ .
05,118 3,603,562 19 IA04

23, 000

88
8,

,9

814

412,694

10194,

357,146

378,114

521, 948 ,' . ;4,414,339

1,340 120, 182

10,478 - 1, 391, 394

24, 529 3,221,464

32,862 3, 584,065

, 151092 , "11.564,930

12,920 1, 134,887

1,908 ,,11 115, 964

42,185

21,925 . 2,585,157

32;135 4,891, 350. 0

191, 725 :1
1,392; , ; ,; 910, 240 'Ad

41215 1,473,710

41189
. 3152,198

431, 813 L 11,1811019

831116 3, 455,062

26,419 1, 9101 116,

41,640 3,791,608

23,531 2, 130,439

11585 1,280,289

11,123, ..1; 972,608

141811 1,47,190

42,121 3,081,148

43, 516 3,050,911

66,'546 41,, 3,686,195 ,

39;131 .41.; 3,920,400

13,518 1,2,557
21;103 21061,390

7,166 112,638

9,298 .1 949,283

14, 198 . ........ 0 11939,802

10,802 11040,081

78,'037.: ,31 633,030

52, 593 ...... ,J,.,, 5, 501,051



North Dakota, 9611,316

Ohio 2154,377

Oklahoma, 1, 3611201

Onion' 1,003112,2

Pennsylvania

,.,
.271ti)28Puerto Rico 2

Rhode Island tv 495 382 ,.

South tirolina 1159411620

South Dakota
',

917,428

1eon4see.....A. .ti.. 21190,192

Texts 111881069

Utah

. Vermont;

64 244

Virtinli

630, 614

1,8891920

Virgin Islands. . 109, 881

Washington ' 1,115,282

West Virginia.:' . 112121118

Wisconsin ,, ,2;061,698

Wyoming 5631071

Other

Subtotal

Comb of 9 (travel)

Unoblipted balance

.. . . ..........
Federal administration',

Hitch funds (3 pct)'

Ilnobligated balm

Rural development funds (4 pet)

Direct epproprielion.

Stibtotal

Penalty mail

Unobligated balance

Subtotal

,

3291691 '1,290,91rt 39.4
499,528 , 3,043,905 '161154 ,

311'1919. 1,,619,1x0 129,633

520,019 0231201 1891160

639,916 3,238,208'. '204;172,

410,362 2,499,210

.2141458 .109, 841 41, 445

366;405 1,961, 025. '141.820

335,561 113121 995 55,093

458,091 2, 648,289 188,198 ' 922, 918

642,524 314301584 '2251'168 1;1641993

319,166 993;110 81,115

11116/8 808,241 124,398

415,159 11305, 319 236,117

62,805 169;692

727,374 118121.656 194, 683

2831712 016, 600', , 172,226

562,381 2, 6241035 . 2091196

219,119 1521492 761 390

. I

AM 17,131. .. 1, 338, 541

.113;998 .50,843
. 3,610,024

629,001 '11,438 231336
1

1,1181528 . .

408,318 55,455 2,216,393

'17;28 ' : 49, 096 3,508;584,

34,225 2'1'53310

8, 7,119 '169,158

14,1151 17, 224 N, 517 2195/1037

141614 1B 560 114 /62 ''

..191 529 38,662 3, 813;711,

1431494, 111595 51013,014

10,206. 9,264 110911 295'

4 8,118' 10,114 .' 951, 442

8201994 1911252 . 32,386 3, N11228

1991992

NI 859 ''41. 20,105 14341894

)1790 b 18,166 ....... ... .... , 1,4191

23,314 431317 2, 900,112 ,

91416 , 8,862 RIJN
501 OM 6 r .

50,000.

r,..m.mirrmimagarrwori,mr.W.wwmm..,..mOrerwalamwmKgwararriOrm

1144V10012,263,416 21,9561929 ,931 20,365 8,212,000 '13,352,001 6,310,060

9,19 91136

811, 152 91 6534 929, 809

73;134,588 21,125,313 94,859,991 8,212;000

21286,108

4101991

123, 2341365/

., 9730

.929,4.

1413,352,000 , 613101.000 1,440,000 124,113,901 0

2,2E1108

410,991

. 116151000, .

60,000

S11615,000

2,691,099

113,716

21 281 .

.601.009 1,615,000 414309

4131/16

A
416,000 r 419, 900

plodoo 1, 500, 00Q 11615,600 11910/11009'
Grand total. 13;13088' 2111251313 9013,00 812121000 1313500

3
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APPENDIX V

Question 8. Identify the distribution of Title V funds by State, Including all
participating educational institutions since FY 1972.

Response. Title V of (be Rural Development Act of 1972 was 'initially funded
in F,Y 1974.-The distribution of funds to States for fiscal years 1974\throuSh
19781s shown in the table below. - .

#
Fiscal year .

iti ., .

(inclul9d7e6s

.r.

r, :' 5th quarter., ,'''

change in , . ..'
. '.. Vfiscal year

1974 initial Fiscalyear fiscal year .. F;iscal year Fiscal year
1975 datesV 9774 , . 1F9\1,State .,' . funding

. .

$655, 896 $55, 896 $69, 870 $655, 896 , j74, 528Alabama
14,680 14,680 18,350

it, ttg ..:. 13. 5743
Alaska

20, 956 , 20, 956 26,196
61, 322

Arizona

65,
702548 6495: 702548 49, 058 .Arkansas

30 184
. 82, 1$6 : 18:11 ..4807:::245321...,California

30,184 37,730Colorado
' il .25, 840 25, 840 . 32; 300 25, 840.

15, 816
34, 453
21, 088

Connecticut
A , 15, 816 . .i. 453,

850
. 19, 770

43, 850
Delaware

i 54, 812 43, 850 58, 467
64, 270 64, 270 , :80, 338 64, 270 , 85, 693 :Georgia;.

Florida
iaa . ; .

Hawaii 14, 784 14, 784 18, 480.

28, 430 . 28, 430 , 35, 538 28,430 ,Idaho 430 90637
''..k. 94, 978 94, 978 118, 722 94, 987 . 126, 63k;

Iowa

Illinoisinsa

87, 626 87, 626 109, 532 87;626 116, 835,p
4 ,92, 432 92, 432 115, 540 ..92,432. 123 234

,
-.-

Kansas 52, 838 52,838 66, 048 52, 838 70 451
Kentucky, '83, 280 83, 280, 104, 100 83, 280 111, 040

.' 47, 074. 47, 074 . 58, 842 . 47, 074 . 62, 765
30,893

Louisiana"
Maine 23,170

35; 446 ....,. 2335, 446

28,962
3474: 317088 .2353,.06170 47, 262 .

39, 656
'Maryland
Massachusetts 29, 742 ""''' 29,742

106, 818
29, 7R

113, 95485, 454 85,454 85, 454Michigan '

' 87, 032 81, 032 108, 790 87, 032 116, 043
77, 456-

Minnesota
58, 092 58, 092 72, 614 58, 092

104, 350
Mississippi

7'
78,262 78,62 97,828

63°5, 8°47°5

Missouri
... 27,-036.'. 27, 036 33,796 27,036Montana

49,406 49,406 . 61,758 ., 49,406Nebraska
Nevada 14, 332 . 14, 332 . 17; 914 . 14, 332 . 19, 110

18, 596 . 18, 596 . . 23,244 18, 596 ; 24, 795New Hampshire .
29, 796 . 29, 796 29, 796 . 39, 728, 37,New Jersey

, . , 27, 004 . 21, 604 28, 805New Mexico
81, 074 108, 099

140, 240,
New York

10°51, 017846 10°51, 017846 i 11°311;348422 , 105, 186
47, 298

North Carolina
. 35, 474 i 35, 474 0, 44, 342 35, 474
101,686 135,581

North Dakota
Ohio

46,672
101, 686 i 127, 108 101, 686
46, 672 .58, 340 436517120. 62, 229,

47,880
Oklahoma

35, 910
98,192

44,888Oregon'
98, 192 122, 740 98, 192' . 18301: 296272 '..Pennsylvania
68,450 68,450' . 85,562 , 68,450Puerto Rico

Rhode Island 14, 238 .14, 238; 17, 798 .. 14, 238 .6185: 984
South Carolina 378. 49, 034 49, 034 61, 292. 49,

' 37, 120.South Dakota
- 77, 324

'. 97, 130

37,120 .4101416, 400 37,120
77,324 96,656 . 77,324 103: 299

texas
18, 528.

97,130' 121;412 ,
18, 528,Utah 18,528 .23,160 24, 704.

20,228 20,228 25;286 20,228 2866,, 936713Vermont,
Virginia

, ., 4641, 747120

64,772 . 80, 966 . 64, 772
41, 410 51, 762

.43: gIS. . B: 1148 ..

Washington
37,530
86, 634

37, 530 . 46, 912West Virginia -'

17, 724
86, 634 108,292 86. 634. 115, 517Wisconsin
17, 724 22,156 -17, 724 23, 632 ..Wyordieg

. .

As is indicated in the report "An Evaluation of Title V -of the Rural Develop.-
meat Act of 1972," 122 institutions other than land-grant have been involved in
Title V' programs. The amount of fuzuls transferred to or spent in support of

..: efforts with non-land grant institutions is a matter of State rather than Federal:
records. Generating a national summary of this information would require
surveying all the States and Puerto Rico. 2 b

. .



Question '9. Provide a breakdown of Ex IllnsionService:in-house adrinnigra-tire bUdget, 'listing number of employees and total dollarsVloentelto non, -farinrural development. 'If 'possible,. identify the . major actifiities. &Inducted by
.Eitension which pertains to rural development. i . ..Response. The SEA-Extension intotise adminiStrative staff assigned to non-.

. farm .rural develdpment .(comniunity . resource development) and the moor'activities of these staff are listed below :
John S: Bottum, Assistant Administrator, Rural Development. .oDorris' W.:- Risers,. program reviews,. special prOjedts,' IX, Clergycontinuingeducation, Stat.e rural development committees.,
John R' Ferustroul, Program Leader, Economic development rural industrial

deVelopuient; water; sewer, solid waste.,
. .. .

. . .

Marvin E.-Konyhti, Program Leader; Manpower .Development, nouiing health,transportation. . .

Karl F. Munson, Program Leader, Recreation, tourism, leisure education,4II/CRD.
William V. NeelY,.Program Leader, Public affairs, land-use policy, compieben-sive planning, State and local government finance andoperations, RC&D, energy'policy.

, Howard C.. TankerSley, Program Leader, Community, Organization, leadershipOpulent,' Title V, .CR'D process; program planning and evaluation. .onald L. .tielson, Rural Development Information Specialist, rural develop-me t information: and eOmmunity.communications and public information.
EA-Extension hi4iouSe 'expeditures in support of non-farm rural detelop-me (Community Resource Development) total an estimated $800,000.nr about8 to 9 Vereent a the admiaistratiVe. budget annually. allis includes total costsof the staff above, suimnerinternships for students preparing to 'work in Coin=Inunity Resource Development, special innovative projeCts to move CRD forwardin the Sliftes and a proportionate share of total adzainitrative and overall.:management costs. i .

.Question. 10.; Provide -a breakdown of the- Cooperative Extension System, foroeach State and Puerto Rico listing the portion of their respective budgetsallocated to non-farm, rural development.
....RisponSe. Based on findings in a May 1977 study titled "Ex,tension Impacts,"
an estimated 25 percent of all Federal funds available to Extension:in FY 78.will be expended for rural..development prOgrams--programs that helpto 1m-prove the eConoini opportunity and the quality of living in rural America.. TheseAticlude'prOgran th help local people provide increased economic opportunity;vrograms thatep.lr,a1 eigzens improve the environment and conserve theirnatural resoutkes; and irogranis that encourage and facilitate gitizen partici-ration in community deci. fonmaking and local .governing processes tilhinprovecommunity fatties and rvices. Clientele or audiences served. in these pro-grams are both farm, and 'no "arm groups and individuals. According to FY.78 ,Extension aris of work fry State .Cooperative Extension Services, 8.55%.of all Pro Mona' staff years be dqoted to non -farm rural development6 (Cominfinp Resource Developm t) programs. Federal- support for this effortF. will total approximately $20 inillio . Tins support comes frony$1 million specialearmarkeigunds under Section.3( .ijf the Smith-Lever Act, $16 *million frompayineritS:aVailable. to States ruder S lien 3(c) of the Act, and the $2.5 millionavailable finder Title V of the Rural evelopment Act of 1072. Because of theformula requirement: Bete mining' e eh State's funding entitlement, Section(c) funds klistributea to the Staf4 without specific. prograniThe followiiA, tae breaks. orti:the phir4ie allocatidn of professional staff years; to non-farm:4'ra developerent; by StateS; fo *FY 7S.
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.

STATE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVJCES PLANNED ALLOCATION OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF YEARS LIN NONFARM.

. RURAL DEVELOPMENT AS INDICATED IN FISCAL YEAR 1978 STATE PLANS OF WORK

State

Alabama-. --r
, Arizona

Arkansas
California . ,.

Connecticut
Colorado ,
Delaware

20.0
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
tdaho__,
Wino!? - ,
Indiana__,,
Iowa ,
Kansas:. ........
Kentucky "
louisiant....
Maine ' "..
Marylan&
Massachusetts__

_

Michigan, .., ..

Minnesota% ..
Mississippr., ,
Missouri

- Montana
Nebraska
Nevada -i--
New Hampshire,
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
NorthCeollha

, .North Dakota _.

1 Ohio .
Oklahoma ., ...._
Oregon
Pennsylvania. 41 .,

Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota .-
Tennessee t t
Texas ._ ...
Utah :,..',..ii.
Vermont

: Virgio Islands-, _ - _ .:r...; .
Washington,--- . I_ _,0._
West Virginia '"'"r:
Wisconlin:-. _ -.'......

Wyording

Percent ot
total staff.

Staff years

31.2
2.3
7.7

22.4

2133i

6.5
9.0

12.1
9.5

2.5
10.5 7. 20.4
30. 8

; 65.0
:

2.3 2.8
22.7 13.1

'- 38.0 6.8
*25. 5.6

65. 0 14.0
30.9 6.7
40.:0' 8:3 .

33. 9_
14. 3

16.4 7.1 -
24.5 12.1

- - 40. 3 10.0
46. 2, : 10.4
18.5, 4.1 '
97.7 18:5
12.0 .

11.0 3.6 .

6.0 . 8.2 ,
5:7 . 7.0

19. 5 13.5
15.7' 10. 7. :.
66.6 "10.1
49.0 5.8
9.2 5.4

25.6 .0, 6. 0
14.8 A. 0,
14.4 '5.7
42: 0 9.2 '
24:6 9.8
3.9 8. 2

19.4
14.1 7.2
28.6 - 5.2
51.5: 4.8'
10 8 : 9.695

10.7 -,

1.1 20.4
. 18. I 9.5
33.9 14.9"
90.9 .- 18.7
7.6 8.0

APPENDIX VII

QIICRtiOn Characteristics of CSRS research projects.
Question ad.-List the total number of projects and St's for each category. If t

possible, through the use of the computer please :provide a summary total of the
disciplinary orientation of participation scientist's by fradtion of MY involve-
ment. .

itesponse. See followink three tables. In ruldltko ound set nf rural develop-
ment projects administered by CSRS -have been fu Ishdd the conimittee
Rater printotits of 375 projects). A second hound document contaiAing the titles,
furiqing, researcher; experiment station affilialion- has also beettgvrnished the, .

committee.
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questiim 116. Lint nil research projects b. key word which directly or ijf-
directly apply to the category of rural de.velopment. Total the, number of projects
for.each key word. . . ,.

ReSponse. See the following table. . ..
puestithi llo. List all RPA's alai their totalS included In rural developmentresearch. . .
Response. See the' table.

.
SCIENTIST YEARS' FOR SELECTED DISCIPLINES; 1970-76

Disciplines 19,0 1971 1972 1973. 1974 1975 , . 1976

Economics
Sociology
Anthropology
Education .-History
Informationcommunication
Law
Political science
Psychology a

Total

.-

Y

.

502.9
91.8

.5
37.3

.9
4.1
1.9
1.3

13.5

501.9
103.1

.5
30.4

1.2
.8

3.0
1.8

10.1

517. r
118,1

t 1.
11.0

2, 5-
. 2.7

11.8

529.1
123.0

41.9

14..1
3.3
1.5 ,

16.3

537.0 534.5
122.6 133.1

1. 2.00 1.1
33.8 34.4

.8 1.0
1.7.0 14.1
3.0 3.3 - '

3.1 3.0
19.5 . 20.2

,.
56 . 8
13 . 4

1 . 7
)42. 7

1.3
20.1
2.3
3.5

364 7

654.20 652,80 700.20 730.58 718:00 744.70 807.50

UTILIZATION OF SC IENT ;St PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL RESOURCES IN SOCIOLOGY AND AGRICULTURAL.

ECONOMICS, 1970-76

-

Year
Scientist

years
Professional

years
Technical

years
Total
years .

Sociology:
1970'
1971
1972
1973

.
1974

-..-

1975
1976

/agricultural economics:
1970 .

1971
1972
1973
1974 .
1975
1976

:..-

.r'

r
[

1,

91.8
103.1-
118,1
123.0
122.6
133.1
134.'4i

502. 9
501.9
517,1
529.1

.. 537.0
534,5
564.8

.

94.9
110.9
107.7
106.2
115,3
138.0
113.7

465.8.
460,6
449.4
465.4
426, 0
448.0
460.3

24.1
30.1
40.9
43. 1
51.7.
54.8
48.3

100.6 /
112.8
142. 5
149.8.'
168. 7
160.8
15£.1

s,
210.80
244.10
266.70
272, 30
289.60
325.90 .
296.40

1, 069.30
s1, 075. 30

. 1, 116. 00
1, 144. 30
1, 131.70
1,143.30
1,177.20

J
NUMBER. OF PRODUCTS BY SELECTED DISCIPLINES, 1970-76

Disciplines 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

EcOnomics
Sociology
Anthropology'
Education

Information-communication
Law
Political science ,
Psychology , ,

1,700
362

8
99 .

4
14
20
16

.' 84'

1,484-
351.

6
93
4

23
20
18
83

.
1,451

364
4

105
4

36
20 '
17
78

1,464
366

, 6
,,,. 108

.4
45
19

18
92

1,437 .

391
5

110
5

59
16

.17
. 92.

1,516
423

7

126
7

. . 78
. 11

17

104

' 1,718
470

.142
8

89

2i'"
126

Total 2,307 2, 082 2", 079 2, 122 2,132= 2,289 2,596

2S-S60--78---19

289
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Curreta 14eseareh 1 nformatioit System Ite?(Words.iii Ilevelopment.
.

Key.word :
Aging
Air pollution
Air quality
American Indiang____$
Banking services
Blacks
Communities

Number
of

proieets
99

221..
.9

5
2

17
162,

pommunity development__ 165
Community groups
COmmunity growth 11
Comitunity inv.olvement'___ 1

Comlnunity leaders ' .10
Community planning_ e. 4
CornmUnity preferenees_l__ 1

Coninaunity problems 10
CommunIty relations_ __..._ 6
Community
Community seVriees
CoMmunity size'
CoMmunity struetirre
Community viability
Delivery "systems -"

Disadvantaged families_ _
- Economic slevelopment

Edueation:.
Employment
Environmental. quality_

: Equity
kamily income
Housing
Ullman development
Income
Income distributioki
1,,ndustry

'Th industrial development_ _ _

I Industriallaeation
. Institutions

Land use
Land use planning
Local government
Local organizations__,
Low income

'Low income housing
ation

s
..

Po allation distribution _ _ _ _
Aer
Poverty.

121
.5.

23
1,3
30
22

1-50
310
.172
89
19
59

115
7$

.39
108

4
15

126
376

95
47,

3
169.

14
125

, 37
93

i Number.

;,;irj° e 1 ehrliey word:. 4 ',

..

..
'Public administra,tion . 6
Public affairs 3
Public facilities' 6 .

%Public health 37-.
Public policies li5
Public services
Recreation

, Regional development
Regional. economy 15.
Regioikl growth 7

Regional iilanning . 23,
Regional research
Regional studies ft' 21
Resource planning
Resource manageintnt 146
Rural communities 251
Rural development .389
Rural education 16
Rural elderly
Rural families .119
Rural health , .-:

1.7

Rural housing 37 .

Rural industry .- 7
Rurhl institutions 11
Mira} land '. 13
Rural life ; ,_ 12 .
Ruralpeeupations 15. .Rural organizations 7
R1101 population 62
Riiral poverty 29 .
Services - 215
Social change ' 55
Social orgaaization 65
Social strueturc_____,,L_ 33
Social values 15
.ToWng $
Tourism' 14
Vneleremployment_ 5
Unemployment ... .22
Urban development ' 9
Utilities_ 7
Values . 9217

Waste management 157
Water i nagemcnt' 185

{ Welfare l.
Zoning

_ -. a
.14

7
262
25



Research goals

RURAL DEVELOPMENT RPA's--1976

.

Research problem areas Commodity

;Current-
research'
adminis-

State- tration
Number of Scientist funds I funds

projects . years (thousands) ..(thousands)

VIII. Assist rural Americans Improve their level of living__ 801 Housing Al
802 Individual and family densionmak- AlM.
803 Rural

g
poverty ., AI

304 Economic potential of rural people:. _ Al
805 Communication and education of Al

rural people.
..-. . 80.6 'adjustment to change AlIX. Promote community improvement, including: Develop- 902 tdoor recreationplant of beauty; recreation environment, economic op-

portunity, and public services. 907 R I income. improvement 4000) ,
4100

1.,

500

0
908. Improvement of institutions 430

r
Recreation resources

People asoindividuals_.
Family. members--
Social political orBanitations,
Sociat-potitical orginizations

. ,

51 '13. 8 $270 ,
140 35.9 841/

1 41 9.5 2461 to N,-.
112 31.1 541' . , 28 ,/ 00, - '128 39.8 I, 406i 1! 550 ca
164 44.4 1,298
174 45. 7 1,288; 859

Total

770

160, 42. 5

54 , 7.0 /.
1 1: 5 2,503

.390 92.9 2 /181) ;

'155

1,011
2,242

1,341 364.1 10( 537 7,824

Note.Other rural development goals related to the natural resources area have been excluded
from the above estimates. Such RPA's as land-water use; environment and pollution abatement;

and quality of life can be estimated to add an additional 400,projects and app oximately 360 SY'sto thy above total.
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-'Question, I22. Food and Agricultural Act of 1977. :, .
,

' 711emberghill:of Joint Council on Food and. Agricultural Sience. Membershipon NatiOhal Agricultural Research and Extension USA's Advisory Comniittee.
.. . ReSponse. The Joint Council on Food and ,cFricultural Science haws Veen.6 .formed (see attachment).:

' The National Agricultural Research' and Extensions Users Advisory Board hasnot been established as of this date. , . .
Questitm 13. Provide a report of the recent efforts to comply witlisection412aof the

. Food and Agrieulture Act'of1977.. . ..

Response. As of the resent time an interim acting director has been appointethbut no staff have been appointed to this support grAtip.
. _

APPENDIX VIII
,

SECTiON. 1407: 100D AND AGRICULTURE. ACT op,1977
. I

JOINT COUNCIL ON FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL SCI,ENC1;:S.
.

The new joist Conncil.an. Food. and Agri cultural SciencesCalled. Air i6 the .'National Agricultural Research. Extrusion, and Teaching policy Act of 1017-=has now been formed.. The non-USDA members are: Charles Al'. Smalitenod. deanof-the school of agriculture; .West Tex's StatelJni'Versitk, Canyon, TX; Harold-F. Robinson, chavelloi, Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC; John S.. Robins', dean, College; of Agriculture, Washington State University, Pullman ;1' Richard D. Mbrrison, president, Alabama A&I41 University, Normal, AL ; John P.Mahrstede, associate director, Agricultural and .Nome Economics Experiment'", Station, owa State University; Ames ;. R. '4ames,1Iildreth, ,inaunging director,
."Farin 'Foundation,. Oak Brook, IL. Jolt . Gerwig, clirectoi-dean of extension,Cook' College; Rutgers 'University, New Brunswick, NJ.; Emery Grill', vicepresident and senith. fellow, Resources for the Future. Washington, DC; A. E.;:Baldwin, vice president and executive tlireptor, Cargill. Inc:, Minneapolis; AINDoris H. Calloway, professor of nutrition, University. of Califennia,.Thirl:eleY

Charles R. Browning, dean 'for resident instruction, Institute of*Food and 'Agri-cultural- Sciences, University of Florida, Ottinetville; and Philip M. Smith; as-.sistant direetor.Natural ResotirceS and Commercial Services, President's Officeof Science and Technology Policy.
.

. .,. USDA members of tile' Joint Council are: Assistant Secretary, AL/cr, chairman; R. J. Aldnicl.t, Acting Deputy.Director,SEA-CR.; /1. E.
. -Deputy. ,Chief:for.Research, ES; T; W. Edtnitifiter, Acting Deputy. Dir

FR ;- R. A. Farley, A ting,DeputY Director ;; SEA-TIS ;IC. R. l'arr411, Aministrator," ESCS; »t&f Nidson; Interim Acting Dreclor,- SEA ; anSchaller, Acting Dept y ffirector, SEA -E. , . ; '. .The Joint Council II he responsible for fostering "confdinitan of th.cultural research, ext sion, and teaching activities of the. Federal,Gov iithe States, colleges an
and persOns Involved lin
will take place in Was

, i APPENDIX IX .- '', ' "'
.

I '1,. , .

Question .14a. Please list the totals by iopics.and lbeation chibpetitivp granfs.awarded to the field orrttrakdevelopment. .

.. Response. The only competitve grants awarded by the, cooperialve,Rate re-_search service collie through the establishing of the region-51 rural development
centers using PLS9 -100 grant funds. An initial amount of $:300,009 'was.set asidefor this. pinpose wk.,.11 each of the four centers receiving $75,000; eticli; This .funding has been gonitnued through FITS. ,

. .
. ()nation Vib. l'41%regardAo the F179 budget, approxiMate the:tun:)er of noun -'
petitive grants which will be awarded in the field of rural development. '

Response. The proposed FY.79 budget has deleted the PLSO-100 funding to theregional-rural development centers. ResourCes are available fromformula.grants
. ..

Aernmix ± . .

-

uporla Cu i-
Eitchntan;
for SEA-
ting Ad-,
Of'. N.

Agri --

universities, and other -public:and. privatelii iItftlunshe food and agrialtural sciences," The first. meetingbton, D.C., Apri127-2S. . . .

11.." "".

made to the states" . t

Question 15. Provide a list of ail* members of the four regional planningcommittees.
1 11 292
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Response. Ae fittached listings byregion.: . ' ,Question 16. Pro tilde a list of all members of. ARPAC'silice 1974 . , .Response..The Food. and Akriculture Aet of 1977 established tW.if nIvisory -
'' committees to.the Department' of Agriculture'(§ections1407, 1108se question ...,1.2.). which serve,to replace the ARPAC conithittee,' '. , .

;ti
NORT II lt:/ST REGIS A7. Pi....v.:sENING.C6INUTTZT: ( NEURi'). usnA I '

Dr. Steven King, Co- Chairman,. ikA, Fit,. SHA, Room.233, Building 003,Agricultu Research Center, IWst, Beltsville. Md. 20705. (301/344.3418)Dr 4Io ace L. Puterbaugli;-TakD Fli.'SEA, Room 313, Building 003, Agricul-

rest Setwice, 0818, Market Str t, Upper/Ditary, Pa. 10082. (215/596-1015) '

turn I search (2enter,`West, Be \lite, Md./20705. (301/344-2783)
M . F. Bryan Clar, Deputy Di ector, N.E,'Forestry Experiment,Station.,tSDA

i:Thomas S.. Rontringen. Acting Associate Deputy Director, Cooperative Re-.li, SEA, Room.412-..t, Admin.Bldg.,,Wasliington, D.C. 20250. (g02/4.17-7441) s..-.r,:Kennetli L. beavers,. USDA, ESC S, Room '46p, 500 12th Street, S:W.,.
hin4on, D.0-20250. °(2022447-8225)

l
r Gilhert.H. Porter, Vice President, Research and'Development, Agway, Ine:',.Butifermit Drive, Dewitt; N.Y. 13203. (315/447-63 , 1

: ASCUFR /
%)

O.
/p.. ,, ,

.,.!, Dr, . Hugo H. John, Director, Scool.ok Niktufal Resources, University or Ver-IfAniplit, Burlington, Vt. 05401. (802/656-4289)
... L

f f890 Colleges -,-- , .
.

Mr. U. S. Washington, Departmetit of Agriculture aiur Natural Resources,
. ,

laware State College, Vover, Del. 19901. .
SAES .' .

. ,
Dr. Walter I. Thomas, Assoc.:TAr.-'--Co-Cliairnian, Agrieniturni Experiment .i;Station, 229 Agricultural Alldiin. Bldg., Theyeunsylvania State University, Uni-'versity park, Pa. 16802. (814/865-5419) ' - . .

,
.

.Di. H. R. Fortmanii, Regional Coordinator, 229-B Agriculturdi Adinin. Bldg.; .The 'Pennsylvania. State Ualverslty, Unwersity Park,, Pa. 16$02. (pa.;-L414/8(15-
5222:--D.C. 202/388-0489Y .

. .ComlnittecotTitree , ! ,
. , . . .

Dr. D. W." -Zinn,' Director, Agricultural 'ExPeriinent Station, Nest iirgirtia
University,' Morgantown, W. -Val 26506, (304/293-2395) . ,. .Dr: Harry D. Brown,,. Associate Director, Agricultural 'ExPertinent Station,Rutgers Universityi P.O. Box231, New Brunswick,.N.J. 08903..(201/932-9447)

'. ur. Joan IL.Egner, AssoCiate Director, Agriciiltural Experiment Station, Cor ... nell University, Ithaca: N.Y. 14853. ' ,' - ' .:
.:-

. ,
.EfOatc. cep 3omics .

Dr. Alargaret Thornberry, School of Hume Development, University of
., . .ISInine; Orono, Maine 04473. (207/581-7174)

'..

ERPOP . .

Director Thomas W. Dowe, Agricultural
Vermont, Burlington,. Vt. 05401. I802/65Q-29
Extension

Dr. R. Rudy Filek, 'Assoeiate Directo , Tenter 'forHxteusion and Continuing'
Eilncatien; West Virginia University, organtown, W. Va. 20506. (304/293.5001).

.,xperiment Statit?i, University" of
0)

7

SQUTIVRIV RES,PAliCit CONIAIrTTEE ( SRPC)r. . . .

17,S.1)4 Vepi.eseittiztives-
Dr:Arthur. W. Cooper, Depnty AdminiStratoi, Southern Region, ARS, USDA,P.O, Box 53420, New Orleaars Ai. 70153 A/C 594 589.0-53 (rESI OS'2-6753).
Dr. Laurence E. Lassen irector, Southern Forest xperinient Station, FS,

701 Lo3iola Ave., Iloom,1 -10, New Orleans, I'm. 70113. A/C 504 5s9-6787 (FTS':
081-0787)

t. ,

293
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., *1
Dr. Clare I. Harris, Deputy. Adthinistrator CSRS, tISDA7W'ashington, D.C..

20250. 'A/02,02 447-4587 (FTS: isameas contercial number). (N0'' 141: Did not
attend NOiemper mtg).. .

. :pr: Charles R. Swanson, Asst. toDeptity Administrator, ST, Program, 'Plan-
'uing antlitevieiv, ARS-USDA. P.O. Box 53326, New. Orleans, La: 70153. A/C 504
;589-6333 or 6339 (FTS: (1S2 -6333 or 6339), . . - -

Dr..aolin G. Stovall,,A§sociate Director, Commodity Economic§ Division, ERS-
USDA,. Washington, ac. 20250. A/C 202 44743860 (FTS'.: same as commercial

.
,number) .., / .

-

Mr. 0. Wendell Holmes (Alternate), VIS, USDA, NEAD, Col. of Agrie.; 205
Filley Hall, EasCaropus, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr. 0,8538. A/C
402471 -5447 (km: 8137-5447). (NOTE: Did not attend November mtg)s,
State Agriculttlral ExpetIment Stalloas . ,

Dr. J. E, Halpin, Director-atLitzge, State Agricultural Experiment Station, .

101 Barre Hall. Clemson University, ClcutIon, C.S. 29631, A/C SO3 656-3143
(FTS : 672-3143) .

Dr. R°': K. Porter, Jr., Associate Director, State Agricultural Experiment Sta-'
.

non. Mi.,:is4s.siPpl State University, Mississippi State, Miss. 39782, A /C, 601 ..
p25 -4156. . .

. Dr. George j,,,. Kriz, .Asst. Director'. State Agricultural Experiment Station,
North fa rollna Slate University, Raleigh, Nt 27607. A/C 919 737-271,9

Dr. T. 'J. Whitney, Assistant Director Tennessee State Expel. n at Station..
U inivesity of Tennessee. Knoxville, Tenn: 37901. A/C 615 9i4.7123(( S : 855-
7123) ;

..,,
i . . .

. Dr. H. R: COPY, Associate Directereiouisiana Agricultural 'Expe'r uent Stu-,
non, LSD. Bat-on Rouge, La.. 7084 A/C 504 3SS"4181 .

ARI gepre.senttitivc and Alternate,

Dr. Juno ti`. Marion, Director of ReSearch'..(RoP.).'Gold Kist Research-Center,
P.O: Itox-33,S. Lithonia, Ga. 3005S., A/C 404 482-7466 .

, Mr..T. Ritchie Smith (Altcfbate): Tohnieal Research Serv=ice, National Cotton .-
jetnige.11;.P7(1. Box 122E15, Memphis Tenn. 38112. A/C 1)Q1 ;176-2783

ASCCFRO likepfeRntative . .
.

Dr: IL G. :lerfifleld, Head, DepdrIment of .Foyegt Sciences, Sclii)61 of Bio-
Scieneets. Texas'A4M, CollegeoStation, Tei. 77843, A/C 71$ 845-5033

1890 Colleges Ileprescntatird , .
. '

Di*. F. L. Richards, Research Cobrd.'Schoot of AgricnIture;Prairie View A&M
,, -College, Prairie View, Tex:77445. A/C 713 857-3311 (ext.2811).

CatrPeratire E4ension Service , .

. Mr. John A: CoX, Director, Louiiiiana Coop. Extension..Service, Kna9D Hall
ISU, I3.aton,Rpitge, La. 70803. A/C 504'344-5271 .. f

/ . WESTERN REGIONAL PLANTING COMMITTEE'
uspA 2 .

Dr. R. Z. Callahan' (Co-Chairman), Director. Pacific Southwest:001%st and
Range Experiment Station,,U.S. FO,rest Service, USDA, P.O.; Box' 245, Berkeley:,

1

CA 94701. . . ,
Dr. H. C: Cox,' Deputy Administrator, Western Region, Agricultural Research

Serviced USDA. 2550 Telegraph Ave.. Berkeley, CA 94705. .

Mr. 'H. L. Olson,. Assistant for PPR. Agricultural Besearclr Segice,. USDA,
2850 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, CA 94705. , . -

'.'. Dr, L. E. Tuers,,` EconoraicResearch'Service. USDA, c/o Dept. of Agricultural .

Economics. Colorado State University, Port Collins, CO 80523. ,. '

Dr. .1. D. Sullivan,' Deputy Adniinist ator, Cooperative State Research Serv.
ice.U.S.1-)eikaitinent of Agriculture, W shington, D.C. 20250.

ASCUF/7(1 .
. .: .k

'Dr. J. II, Ehreitreich, Dean. College of Forestry, Wildifie and Range Sciences,
. University of Idaho, Moscow; II) 83843. ,

Didui3try ..
- ,

Dr. C. E. Ceise. Director: Agricultural Research, Del Monte C rP., P.O. Box
36,. San Leandro, CA 94577. . . ,

1 Members of RIG
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sA.es . . ., , .,:.
Dr. 1..P.: Jordan (Ca-Chalrin,a4), Pirector, AgricUltural Experinient. Station,

Colorado State University, Port Collins, CO-80523. , ,9*. Dr. D. D. .1ohuson.1 (Chairman, RIC), Deputy Director;Agrieultural Dxperis.
'Pent Station, Colorado State University, Vat Collins,..00 80523.

'Dr. II. 3-" Miller,' Director, Agricultural Experkment Station, Untversity Of 4

Idaho, Moscow; ID 83843. \ . a : . \ ,, . " , .1..
Dr. W. XI. Dutger, sr.,' Associate Director, AgrIcultural Exticritne,nt Station;

VniversigY of cidif.,'Riy,erOlde,, CA 02502, f r
Dr. D. B. Tilktud,' Associate Director, Agricultural Dxperiment Stapp', Unt- kversity of Arizona,: Tucson, AZ 85721. .

Dr..l3etty B..Hasiihorne, Dean; SchOol, of Home Econoraics, Oregon S 'ate(
SCO.P4---Iionte econothics$0Committcd --; .

-

'Uni-versity, Corvallis, OR OT331. : . .

'll'Dikt, - 4 . .
.. .

, Dr. bark T.Buchanag, Director-at-Large, Western Association of Agriculturnl
Pcperinsent Station Directors, 317 University Hall, University of California,
rerlteleY,. C.A.. 94 .720. ' 0

.14COP. .

;tbr. Ballattt, Vice President for. Extensien and Coatinning Education,.
Utah State L'aiVersity,t4ogan, UT 54321. .. .

.

,1 e. ,ti7/4-6 Staff . , . . '.. .
. ..

.
.

.. .sir: R. L. Hubbard; Assistant Director, Pacific SouthvVest:t'orSst and Range''-
txperinienf. Station, 11,5. Forest Service, USDA, P.O. Box 245, Berkeley, CA

.94791.' 4.' ' ' . . .
.

Mr. R. V. Riick.blan, Ofilt ib Charge, Econotnie Research Service, Western
Rogional ReSearch Laborat y, SOODuchtinati Street, 'AlluirlyCalleornia 64710.

Ms. Jill 310alz, Office .of. Western 13iieCtor-at-f,arge14,1Veskrn Association op,
Agricultural txperinieht Station Directors, '317,1-University ];Tall, Univorsity of
California, Berkeley; CA, 97'.10,!

I e...... .,
Nokrit Cirt'rti,xt Itt;SEAKCV PLANNING COMMITTEE (1\TORrre)

.

rt,RDA. .

Earl R. Glover, Deny Administrator, USDAARS, 2,000 W. Pfoi*er Park;
Peoria, IL 61014. 309-611-7176 , . ,. .

.%..eixtleth R. Farrell, sEconomic Research Service, U.S. Departi4ntiof Agricul-
tOre, Washington, O.C. 20250. 2024414464

'4°14111. Onnuin, Dii.z.ctor, 'North Central Forest Rue rout Station; Folwell
'Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 4.5108. 6r2-64v41 \ .. ..,

Ed.'.C. 1)iller; Deputy Adallnistrator, pooperative Stale Research Service, U.S.
trepitrtment of Aviculture,' Washington, D.C. 20250. 202-447-723

'4,_

Iloward -Teeter, Assistant,. Program Planning and Review, USDA -At 2,006
Vir, Pioneer Park) Peoritt,'461611. 309-671-7172-

*. ..

earl .

1,
Ralph E. T3aiinhtkel, .Director, Plant Science, Research and Dev%pment,.'

Dow,Chemical U.S.A., P.O. :Box 1700, Midland, Alich.48640.117-636-0875 ,

A'qe,r7F/ZO .

Riciiard kik, Dixie tor, :School Of.:Natnral Resource, 2t20°Fyffe.ko*Oilio
Slate Universily,Coltinibtp, Ohio 43210. 614422-1279 , / .&"

. .

.G. M. 13rawiling; RVgionnI,Diretor, North Central Agricultural Dxperi wit
Station Directors Association; 1 9,'S Curtiss Hall, Iowa State rjnivefsity, Ames,
leiVa 501311, 515-204-5717.. ,

,.
),

"Nt NIctubtrs ,of .



R. R. Davis, Assist lint Dfrettor, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center, Woodtert Ohio 44691. 216. 264-1021 ' 4, . a

J. A, Hoefer, Associate Director', Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan
State University, East Ltinsing,"3,11ch. 48823. 517-355-0232

II. R. Lund,' Associate .Director, Agrioltural Experi,Ment SCUti,eli, North
Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D. 5'8102. 701 -237 -7654

R. A... Jones, Jr., Associate Director; 'Agricultural -Experiment- station, Uni-
versity of Illinois, UrbaurOL. 632101. 217;33,30241. 3 '

Home Economics ' , '''f'S -
I

Pauline .Paul, Schoolof 'finnan 'Resources turd Family Studies, 260 Bezier
Mill, University of Minors, Urbana, IL 018p1.'217-833-3791
Votert ary Xpdleine .

..Ranson, College of Veterivary Medicine, 'University of Illinois, Urbana, -

1801. T17-333-2449

E ,i': sion
I N .. d G. Diesslin, Director; Aticultural.kitetision Service, Purdue Univer-.

. city, yette, Ind. 47907. 317-749'2A13-: v . . .

APPENDIX XI
r , . t . .

Qy'eStiois. 17. Fol. cfomparison purposes, please. identify the faim 'and non -farm
' population for each state. Identify the metropolitaunonmeteopolitau popula-

tion fdr each State. , 0 e ,
Respoose: See thb following. \--- , .

.

. 1 .

: Question. For comparative' purposes, please identify. the farm and nonfarm
populations for each state (41 a metro-nonmetre .breakdown.

..

Answer. thtrerit data are Trot available on this cross-classitied basil/. They will
be after the .1980 Census. The metropolitan and non-metropolitan populations by
State for 1976 are shown on the accompanying table. Estimates ef.thVfarm and
nonfarm populations are available only ,for utajor geological divisions' of the
country. These.flgures are as follows for 1976. ;:

inn thousan.dsf .

GhOgrephic division Total Farm ilonfarm

United States..

'. New England
Middle Atlantic
Eat North Lentral
West Noothentral
South Atlantic
East South Centgal__ ,
West South Central
Mountain

214, 658 8, 253 206, 405

ft-------- ------
12, 221
37.282
40, 934
16, 805
33,989
13,661
21,203

9, 833
28, 730

.

137
461

I, 756
2, 044

970
1,088

797
418
582

g:M. 821.
39, 178

761
33,019
12,573
20,406

` 9, 415
28, 148

.. .
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Current Populalion.Re arts, Series P-25, anti U.S. Department of Agriculture,

"Farm Population Estilnates fat 1976, AER No, ;83."

J. . .

.

°
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.

STATE POPULATION ESTIMATES BY METROPOLITAN AND NONMETROPOLITAN 'RESIDENDE, 1976

thousimds1

State

Pop ulPtion

Metro- . No'nmetro-
Total politan r politan.

United States , 214, 658 155; 901 . 58, 757

New England
. . Maine 1, 070 324 746

New Hampshire
1

.-Vermont
822 412 410

,.; -. 476 476
Massachusetts .sts. r

5,595 .214

Middle Atlantic:

. Rhode Island 8117 80,
Connecticut

.>

2, 869,, 248

New York 1818, 084 006 2,078
New Jersey

, 30364

Pennsylvania ..
66:574771

2, 358155,
Dist North Central:

11, 862,

Illinois

Ohio
Indiana

10, 690 8,539
3, 403.

.221;181995591

Wisconsin __

151, 230292

9, 104
4, 609 ' 2, 647 1, 962.

9, 034
Michigan 7, 413 1; 691

West North Central:
Minnesota

3
1, 460

Iowa 2; 988705'
-2, 505
'1, 073 1, 797t

2, 310

. Missouri --

Kansas
. . '

74
'' 1-- ' North Dakota

4, 78 3, 034
82

South Dakota ' 686 101
Nebraska

..

1,553 694 859
99 1,317 -

South Atlantic:
Delaware , 401 181
Maryland_

,
i s. 1,'' 4, 144 1; 524 .. 620

District of Columbia
.

702 . 702
Virginia .3, 298

21; 216340
West Virginia
North Carolina `

5, 032
1,821

.2, 481
661

.2,988
South Carolina

.5, 469
1, 375 1, 473 ,

..,,' Florida
-a ,- ,

40: 687408

2,146Georgia 27,, 082264 ..

.. East South Central:
Kentucky
Tennessee..__,

,- ..

3,420 ,1, 560

8, 421

111 ", 536 899 849 .
4214 2,515

Mississippi i.-/ '23:366554 2, 526156

1,
' 1;399

839
Alabama

. Vest South. Central:
1, 449

- Louisiana
. 2, 109

2, 429
Arkansas.,_, 660

.
3,841 el, 412

1, 238Oklahoma 1, 528
Teits

2, 766
9,693 ,. 2,794

Mountain:
12, 487

' ,Montana . 751 . 183 570,
Idaho 831 \ 140 . 691
Wyo ,.ming ° 390 390
Colorado . . . 2 583' 1, 853 730
pew Mexico i 1,168 388 780
Arizona

......,,
573

California
Oregon 2 -9

21, 965986728

1, 408 921

Utah
2, 270

260

PaCifiWa:shington

.1;622108

1, 030

firiada ,., , 492. 118.

Alaska .s. . 2 , 520 19, 960
168

1, 560
214

. 887
.-

Hawaii 718 169.

I Metropolitan status as of 1974. New England areas have been generalized to colinty boundaries.

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Current Population Reports:" "Federal-State Cooperative Program for Populati
'Estimates and Population Estimates and Protections, Series P-26,nd
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Rufal population

State 'Total Nonfarm Farm

r Alabama

- Arizona
153,853 152,740

159,

62631, 1471 331

Alaska
1, 431, 592 1, 271, 951

Arkansas._
California .

310,
819 339, 546

787, 162 , 173, 867767

Colorado__ -_,_
1, 633865: 712848

85,989
1, 819, 999

Delaware

469971: 173777.

Connecticut 14, 948

Florida_ ..
152, 943 .. 141,583 7121:366011, 322, 372' 1, 250, III

Georgia `
,

1, 822, 991 1, 651, 447 '.., 171, 544
Hawaii 130, 811 2 .124, 878 ' 5, 933'

.Illinois_ /1--
325,467 . 231,759

1, 887, 548 1,458,822 I '12 6
91k8

lionwdioana
,

1,822,659 1, 448, 069 374, 590
1, 207, 551 695, 180 512, 371

Kansas 762, 344 . 524, 400 237, 944
Kentucky 1, 533, 261 1, 151, 565

Maine
.1 1, 232, 384 1,118,1,118,627 '--

l I

381, 676967

Lou Isiana
22;840

Maryland_ "
487, 556 4851, 717166

MassachusettZ\
M ichiga n_.

878, 874
911, 501

860,043
62, 385

2,319,906
18, 831

Minnesota 1,278,411
2, 902423:399776. 277, 529

454, 516

'Nebraska

Mississippi

MM osMontanaaunra
1, 332882,.806858

1 204309:'933666

23160e32793

82, 129

1,229, 600 1, 019, 27Z

-

11 nnsylvama

TTeeanansessee

N °rib Dakota

New York

0 egon

°North Caroline

Rhode Island
South Carolina

New Jersey
New Hampshire

New Mexico

Nevada. . 4_ _

0 lahoma _____________ __ _ ______

South Dakota

Utah

d

_., . .

-- __ __ ___________ . __

..

a

...

i 305, 295

s 3 3 1 , 4 5 7 . /.1 . 2 3 77 97 71 68

2, 632, 536.
2, 796, 538

2, 628, 673

3' 361882883', 885267745

1, 358,623

2, 266, 898

32903: 990
794, 900

818, 211

368, 877

22:442481; 897467'

2,257,727 .370, 934469

3,141, 289 0 225, 238

. 311, 917

1 , 2 4.7

121,
095'. 0 111, 52.8.

11: 8381, 716243 33281686i 281971477

762, 468'

642, 862

191, 858 . 152, 261

586, 689

206, 147 ' 162, 730

179, 662

85, 801 .

267,

. 374, 692

,, 102, 185

.1 32,432

190, 659

2, 359

.

' -Virginia 1, 717, 340 1, 524, 556 192, 784
275, 031 '. 26, 427Vermont

'Washington .1 p32, 672 820, 846' .111, 826
1, 007, 267 57k145West Virginia 1,064,712

Wycmino
-.-

.6_
1, 508, 280 I, 093, 074 . , . 40;206'

51,263263
Wisconsin

1, 136, 542 8121, 250785Puerto Rico I .... 315, 037
. 41

0
.

I Nonfarm computed.
.

STATEMENT of DR.-KENIFT" IT R. FARRELL, ACTING AnfirrictsrnAort,ECONONIICE,
STATISTICS, AND COOPERATIVE S SERVICE, U.S.DEPARTMENT pio AGRICULTURE

.

Mr.:Chairman and Members of tlt Connnittecn am pleased to he here to
. discu'ss the' rural development research. conducted. 'within USDA by the. Eco-

nomics, Stattstics..and7Cooperatives Service. ESCS research 'must he viewed In
combination 'with the cooperative research program carried out in Cie Land
Grant System-as already described ly Assistant Secretary Cutler-in order to
get a complete Itictur&of USDA's role in rural development research. The Joint
nature of this research relationship has long\been recognized by the Depart-

. went, as evidenced by our active particiftation itr the USDA-La pd Grant Re-
search Planning .System. We also fund ESCS field staff in a null* r of Laud
Grant locations, where our work and that of the Schools will be ft c anted by a'
closer working relationship.
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.

ens ORGANIZATION AND RESOURCES 47 .

.

.

..

B .
.

. .

.Before turning to your. questions, let me briefly describe ESCS ; which was
established. officially- o'h' DeeeMber 23, 1077.: It is a consolidation of the'Eeonomic
Re.searchA'Service, Statistical Reporting -Serlice, and Farmer Cooperative Serv.:.;ice AlleSigned to be a more effeqive'. Orgautzatienal vehicle to assure adequate
planning. and coordinktion. of ,statistical, economic research, and cooperative aS-
siStanee functionS.In the Department..This should result in improred servicet.; for
agriculture, rural people and communities, and the general Nubile.

. .;

_.

Our economics Tesearch activity, incindIng that concerned with rural develop..
menu, is contained in the Divisions Which made up the'old MS...Total resour s
currently available to the-Economick Divisions in FY 1978'are i.'32,561.000 f
which 95 percent is appropriated -Muds. Our FY 1978 employment coffin
-the Econothics Divisions is 870.-Itural development research in ESCS ir.i ci
trated in the Economic DeVelopMent Division. (Ken DeaVers who is Direc ithat Division is here and aVallable:to answer questions which you may havelater.) That Division hasten FY 1978 budget.of $3,million, all but 8162,000 of
which is from 'appropriated funds-. The FY 197$ employment 'ceiling or the Eco- .1
nomic Development Division is 91. Attachments 1 and 2 to my titatement shows
the history of funding and staffing of the Economic Development Divlsipit for ..- the past 5 years and major elements. of our current research program 14! rural, .development. . .... .

I'd.liketo concentrate'; my remaining-rernarkson three issues \which you raised
in your letter to the Secretary inviting USDA participation in these hearings

(1) DefinitiOn.of rural development. - 6
(2)' Nev.% initiatives n ' ed in rural development research.
(3)' Avallability.and a plicability of the research to rural "people.

Definition'of Rural -Dev lopment
. 1To the best of my knowledge, no one haS come lip with a danition, of rural

deVelo,Pment which is entirely stitisfactory to all of the people'wi) researA the
subject, manage programs jto achieveit make policy to affect it, or legislate to
bring it aboi)t.'However,'In theconrse of its rural development policy study late ;
last fall, the Dertartment did develop a description of rural development'and
three operational objectives. that I believe are useful. That study suggested that
rural doelopment might bestbe" described. as a public commitment to maintain

.. opportunities for individuals tolchoose among a wide range of lifestylesurban
as well as rural and to 'assure that those choices are not so inordinately costly
in terms of detent opportunities to live and work that th4Y are .available only to
the very' few. .

To bring this kind of rural developmentabout, DrogramS.and policies need to
he implemented which meet three objectives. % ) .._

.-' Expand. economic opportunity through improved access "to better job's and:"
income for low-incoMe and underemployed rural people, including small falnily
farmer's, and assist in adjustment to structural economic change that results (or
isjikeLy to .result) in chrimic unemploYinent.

.

.. Provide' access to nit acceptable level. of essential public facilities and' ocit -
services for all rural people. . . . . .

. Strengthen the planning, management. and derisionmaking capacity of public
(and private) institutions concerned with economic opportunity and quality of
Wein rural America, and provide better access for all rural communities to
Federal

.

ograms. . ,' . . .

' I believe the focus of the ESCS rural development research effort can be flu- .

proVetkX attention to this view of rural development.
(2) Ncrointtiativesfor RuralDcrclopment nocarch .

. .

.

The need-Or neiv rural development research knowledge is underscorel by theneed
fact -thatItital,areas are groWing twice as fastas metropolitan areas, and yet
our underStanding of the causesrand likel:i future course of that rural growth is

,- quite:limited:Our Economic DevelopmentDivision receives contimiing requests.
from Federal rural development'agencies to provide information beyond. our cur-
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. yent'expertise on the condition's in rural America: Included are 'keine .requests .16.

for projections of trends in rural :areasOf populaffon, ircome,-and employment.

..care facilities, bouSing, water anll sewer, and' tollhose concerned with progranis
Such projectiOns are bat;ic to'planning sirategies for. provision of rural/MI lth

for job creation and training; At preset, we hate noanalytical basis 0.ii which.
to make. reliable estimates Of such varia les-fer 'nonmetio America. This repre-

'Rents. a major gap 'in 'our rural developMent research capability-. Clearly, such
estimates slithild be-based on sound analytical modeling,of rural eon(4tiims.

Another. example' of .knowledge Aye need from tarot developnient research is in
the area obinforrnation on nonfarm -incomes (and filthily labor foreeiparticipa-
Hob) of small-farm operators. Small-farm families are an ithportant source of
labor supply for the eeMioinie activities in rural. America. In adtlition,lexpamling .
nonfarm income opportunities hav6 been an important factor in improving the
well-beitIgof these:families and increaldngthe likeliluiod that they ivill rennin.
involved in farming. While we beow from existing,data that small farm families
as a (inks are not poor, because Many earn. substantial off-farm incomes, there
continue to be a substantial number or Witall. farm families iti poverty .,.. A niajt)r
gap .in .our knowledge'.results. from our inability to link existing 4)eople and

. agricultural data. to obtain better information, on this group. 'I'llirs.T,SCS cannot
. now properly evaluate small farmers' eeoinzmic position. realistically analyze

their future potential. and assist in the ,Ilesign of effective, program to ineet
their tieedS. In tuy,udginent, the; main thrust. of such research is like I o 4be
rural developthent,.With full recognition that expan(b?(.1 opportunities in f 'Ming.
are Important for many rural peOple, ; . . .. .: .

.Another potentially important area of rural development research.is the study..
of tairal nutrition (including ITSD.1 progrannO. and relatioaships. to health and
employment in rural. America. Over -the past't wollecades substantial resources
have been invested in Fedetal programs to relieVe malnourishment among nutri-.

' tionally vulnerable groups. Ilowever, ion been given to cc nutting
individuals seryeff;by-progranis than to measuring the extent to which file. Pi'o- -

grams change, nutritional practiceS, lieglth status. work experience, and well-
being. 'riwi.o Avoohl,' hv value' in' exploraforOst lid itis.or a mon i-diseiplinary Itat tire
,which foots on the runt.r.ition experience in highly nutritionally vulnerable groups .

in the rural poptilatilift. The'coiltrilmlions ,of these 'groups, to rural lalair force
productivity are importantto.the achievement:of high levels of 'ellicieney in onr
national evotioniy. and to their aehieving.bigher titombirds of living: . .

., different-kind of .knowleflgc. gal) is the inadequacy of the information'. we
have 'on the q tia lit y and. availability oi .essmitial community Services in rural
areas. Although Federal- asSistance to rural areas for. community facilities

., amounts to hillions of dollars annitally, redual'reSonrces are nottethebbss limited
mina adequate to meet altdemands for assistance. Considerations,,,of eqnity as

well as:effectiveness require that we target Federaassistance to. comumnities'
most in need, mu] to do this., we must impre our knowledge of the conditions-of
services in rural connunaities. Again, it is also. neeessaty. to coordinate Federal, .
State and local resourcesta got the most productive use of these resources.

It.is also important to ant; that agencies such as FtnILy.. Odell believes it has
. the best. rural progratn delivery system. coulduse rescarclt.whieli,,is-targetedfo

-program needs. We must provide research which helps all levels of g,overinaimt
make more approlitiate and. cOnsistent decisions on bow to invest and manage
rural deveropment resources:- . .

.I. wonid he remiss ill .aying this- if T .(lid not mention the fact that we have
disenssions underway at, the staff level with repesenta fives of the Farmers Home
Administrationto assure that theh4, interests'are-represented as priarit*iesfor
rural.deelopment research are considered. .

.,
. .. . .

(.3rA railablfity mid Applienbitityof:Ilte:PrRearch to nu ral(Prople
.

\
Obviously. research is of no valne if it is not eemmunicated'fo people. who can

use it,' The it of users. is long. including other Federal ageueies.vith rural. de-- ,.
Z-eloptitent. programs. State and local agencies. and individind..rurarritizeits. Tn. '
rtvent,years,we',.have been making a-speelial effort to perform analyseS which
enn he used directly at the local tevel by people, working in the. rural develdp-

.,tuent field. and to be stare t IMse results get into their -hands. .. -(..

. .

. .
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For.exitaiple, for seVefia years We have had a team of I1 SCS eccrinnists'.and
Oklahoma State University extension workers:and researchers cooperating on aatntly in.. WnStern Oklahohia, trying to help local' government decisionmakers iln
prove the informatiOn they have for making decisions-they think are important.The fl,rsproblem analyzed 'illustrates the way weyidentilled topics to studyarid howWe:worked with local .people. Shortly titter fire project began,the pri-vate.flrnis,:providing ambulance service in Alfalfa' County,-.0klithonut, told theCamay _TiOard that they inteaded to driZeontinue service in a few months; The
County ROAM needed to flgureAiiit whether lhoF could afford to provide andm-linica service amid how to do It They asked - for our assistance. The'study tetundeveloperI,:a tardy easy method of ekt haat ing.'demand for awbulance service; -probable0Tccipts, and costs with tr variety of combination 4 'of volunteer andpaidservighe BOartLused these estimates to make ,their. decisions. The studyteam Puilh10,1 the techiliques, complete with do-Lt;'yonrself forMs, it t a bulletinwhich slifit.bris seen wide use in the Great. Plailts; Similar studies have been
completed404'081 rental housing, tire services, timid health services. Reliorts are" 'being driigtisl on law enforeeMeat.and On rural elicit In. each ease, the objec-
tive is trislIM1,technitmeS which rural people can use, themseives-to finalyke Weir ..problems:4ml then put those techniques in a package Whir:Jr these rural people
can undeMand and use. I understand that Dr. Gerald Doeksen. who formerly.led this plikiject, is on your hearing schedule. I'm sure -he can. prOvide moredetails. -;:y

An actb fy Which EISCShas underway to make rural development. research .

tivri,ato,w,d-mintechnical users, is the tleVeloyment of an 'occasional publicationcalled "Itiiral. Development Perspectives." "Perspectives" is designed to bringresults o,filral research Work to the quittr,aophisticated hut nindechnical.andi-4ence fi4A1'0. who are working -on rural development policies and problems.. Our../goal is I) Strive each issue. Carry several articles Imsed on rural research, -oars
and otherSkttwirli good analyses Ilia they can use in designing and carrying
through teieir programs. Eachissue also will have a number. of shorter articles
which nixlairy previous rdrorts, report. on new -lhalings or I reads,. or carry news
of particular interbst to the rural development community. We expect to publishthe first hisuc of "Rural Development Perspectives" in August 1978.

An example of -A slightly 'different hind.of effort to get our hiformation intothe lutinhi, of the people who need Rims occurred in the West. A team of ESCS-
ecoaomists, with EnvironmentarProtection. Agency funding' assistance, has been

, analyzing the impacts of energy ,development in the Northern. Great MainsStates. They have . concentrated Jai estimating impacts tin poptilation, empliyy-
..t.nent and labor, force iit the affected arcits and on State and local government

revenues and finances when big new mines arid power plants move in.
,As fasras the team has developed estimates,. they have been sharing these -with the affected Stategavernmentir, interacting with the governments"atl in

many cases doing-Oecial analyses with their models to provide estimates of, the.impacts of particular potential developments.
These /rire:..6 fly three' examples, bat' -they illustrate .otir dnimiitment to seeingthat odr tea, rch is useful, usable and us:

ATTAC111f4:NT1

FUNDING AND STAFF, ECONOMIC .DEVELOPMENT DIVISION, ESCS, FISCAL YEARS 1974 -78

: Reimburse- Authorized
Appropriated ments and Total staff at end ofFiscal year 'funds allotments funds . fiscal year

1978
1977
Transition quarter
1976

.1975
1974

52,,

838, 500 $162, 865 $3, 001, 365 .
2, 682, NO 165, 2, 847, 634

632, 0011 54, 670 686, 670
2, 365, 000 266, 673 2,631, 673
2, 389, 000 142, 558 2, 531, 558
2, 318, 000 103, 292.' 2, 421, 292

91
c93

92
94

lull-time permanent stall. .

2 No ceiling.
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ATTACHMENT 2

PROJECTS IN ECONOMICS, STATISTICS AND COOPERATIVES SERVICE, FISCAL YEAR 1978

. Program area and decision unit
Number
projects. SY's Total funds

I. Economic Development Divisio , ESCS (16) (51 9) (52,314,000)

A. Rural housing. 4;16..
1, Status of rural housing
2..Analysis of alternative programs to improve rural housing

B. State and local government
1. Proliiding resources to support government services in non-

. metro area
2. Organizing nonmetro local.government and delivering serv-

ices to promote rural development
C. Regional analysis

1. Analysis of regional develop/bent and growth in the United
States_

2. Construction of indicators of wellboing and development in.
the United States .

D. )resource development
1, Economic, social, and cult consequences.of coal ancoll

shale development
E. Rural population

.

1. Trends In farm rural and nonmetro population
2. Internal migration and migration pressures

F. Rural manpower
1. Nonmetro labor force characteristics
2. Nonmetro labor market analysis

G. Income.
! 1. Analysis of income position of target groups'in nonmetro

areas
2. Analysis of selected welfare measures in nonmetro areas

Fl. Health and education
1. Rural health studios

,

2. Rural education studies
I.. Development decisions

1. Improving local rural development decisions
J. Development models

1. Models for rural growth, development and progress

'. 2

2

;

2

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

(5.7)
4.8
.9

(8.6)

2.9

5.7
(8.0)

.

5.4

2.6
(4.8)

4.8 .
(5.0)
3.8
1.2

(10.0)
5.7

(:..3)

5.7
2.6

(5.8)
3.3
2.5

(2.7):
2.7

(1.0)
1.0

(219, 000)
186,000
33,000

(231,000)

112,000

119,000
(328, 000) .

216, 000. /7

112, Off)
(228, 000)

228,000
(269, 000)
221,000
48,000

(490,000)
322,000

(B19108)

175,000
104,000

(152, 000)
78,000
74,000

. (66,000)
66,000

(52,000)
52,000

II.. Natural resources economics division, ESCS (10) (27.2) (1,108,000)

A. Rural resources-snvirorfinent
1. Economics of Vgricultural nonpaint pollution control and water

2: Economics of waste management and environmental quality

.
in rural areas ' 4

3. Rural environmental benefit and cost evaluation
4. Economic analysis of the impact on environmental quality of

coal and oil shale development
B. Rural resources

. 1. Competition for rural (land and water) resources
2. Land-use planning and policy

Z. RC & D assistance
1. Strip mine reclamation
2. Black Hills part facility
3. Economics of recycling_
4. Crow Wing canoe trail

4

2

,-.;; e

(14.9)

2.5

4...1+1

3.7
8)(10.8)

4.3
(1.5)

.25

.25
.5

(819, 000)

188, OM

185,000
208,000

238,000
. (2425: 0000 )

212,000
(64,000)

6,000
8,000

280, 9001

. ,.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE RUSHER, RESEARCH DIRECTOR; RURAL AMERICA, INC.

Chairman Leahy and Members of the Subcommittee, my name is George
Rucker and I amsthe Research DirectOr of Rural America, Inc., a nlitional mem-
bership organization seeking to improve human opportunity and to ensure
equity for small town and rural people. We appreciate the invitation to appear
on this panel and comment on the importance of rural developuient research. We

are even more grateful that the hearings are taking place.
Whether . it be public or private,./an agency's research. agenda tells a great

deal about that agency and what one can e#vot from it. An in-depth oversight .

look at the rural development research 'agenda, of the Department of Agriculture
is as important as it is long overdue. Even if this Administration is as good as

it manages to sound in terms of recogniiing the needs in the field, of rural de-
velopment research, the fact that they know you a'nd yoUr colleagues are looking
approvingly over their shoulder can't help but increase their joy in good works,

.Let *me 'begin by stating briefly our belief about the goals of a responsible
federal rural development policy, We believe that it is a public, responsibility to
ensure- that people's fundamental needs are met - including adequate .shelter,

302.
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.jobs, food, and health care. An 'economic 1 that produces poverty has the

responsibility. of paying for the redress 6 that injustice. It is the federal gov-
ernment'S responsibility to, ensure equity in i\le distribution of services, the allo-
cation of public resources, and the protection of basic rights. In our ONyll . organi- .

zational efforts to espouse those principles .aull. to. Seek. public accountability. to
them Rural America has a long-standing and interest inPublic policy
research, as well as a; painful. awareness of t Ahortconiings that have been
characteristic MI' federal efforts in the past, esp y those of the Department of
Agriculture. l' .

. . .

Our past unhappiness is well set forth in a .Working Pape.1thatwas prepared
for last yetir' Rural America Co erence,.Tlie title of the popecwas "Issues inCo
Agricultural ReSearch" and I, w( i,43,111te to submit a copy 'to the Subcommittee
in lieu of covering the same groun . Soule of the statistics could be updated Now 4
amid one or two of the specific recomntendationsmay be,out of date, or "too lEte
if you prefer, but the general scene is not much changed. To put it.in more harsh .

.terms than our Working Paper, tile research program of the federal agency
charged with serving the needs of rural people has been of questionable ade-
quacy in size, misguided and distorted in its ipriorities, and lOcking in overall
unity and coherence.

Admittedly, the question of adequate' is a' relative judgement. USDA is the
sixth largest federalagency in terms of research and development outlays .($510
million last year ;. $582 million next). But it accounts for less than 10% of all
federal research and development outlays; even when you exclude the military,.
energy and space programs (anti less than 3% if those are counted). More im-
.portantly, and not just a concern for balanced rhetoric. It needs tO be clear that
rural development research ha's a role to play in respodding to that agenda item,
and not just tin assignment to put together reports that will.fulfill the letter of
congressional mandates.

With that kind of areal commitment, we might see a lot of changes.
1. For example;.if it is made clear that the role is to develop a policy that is

responsive to rural people's needs. we might try and get some people-inpot into
the priority- Setting process for USDA research. As it is, one would gather that
the depikrtment thinks research "users" means only .academicians, agribusiness
technicians, and occasionally extension agent administrators. A more broad=
based and democratic' process of setting research priorities can not only make
the research more relevant in subject matter, it would probably also result in
making it more usable in form and dissemination.

2. We might get full funding of the Title V research authority .instead of the
proposed ending' of that one smal .earmark that grew out of congressional
desperation. Among, other things, t e specific linkage of Title V research . with
extension..hus maintained at least some pressure for dissemination anti tise.
Experieneennder the set-aside h provided examples of how to use research
funding to respond to local needs as well-as to identify them..

8. We might get some significant improvements in the. coverage and reliability
of data on rural. needs and federal respousivenesa .to them.. The nature, of the
proklem has been well stated by USDA's own testimony on the proposed Rural
Devilopthent Policy Act : .

"The Federal Government produces a wide variety of social and economic
data: When one conies to monitoring the progress of rural development Or plan-
ning and administering rural developMent programs, however, these data are
surprisingly short of the mark. The data do not cover all the needed subjects.
W en they do, the definitions and concepts used are often inappropriate for rural

as, or the data Cannot be disaggregated to portray the wide range of 'rural
ditions." Finally, there are timing problems. .

aural *America can concur in that assessment out of our own experience. In
attempt§ to docuMent the Pattern of inequity in federal programs we haVe con-
sistently sought data on all aspects of rural needs and have looked ,for compar-
able data on federal programs and their operational impacts. While USDA's
EconomicR.esen.rch Service put together some of the'most aseful compilations.
for those parposes-the Committee Prints titled The Economic turd Social Char-
acteristics of Nonntetropolitan 'interim in the 1970's it is worth remembering a
number of things about those documents: They were prepared in response to a
congressional request, not on the initiative Of the Departnient itself ; they had to
rely on sources witich were not only uneven in coverage, but in some instances
of questionable ; acid nobody made Much use of the dOta except for
proponents. of the Rural Development At and advocacy groups like ours that

303
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continue to use them as best we can to illustrate the disproportionate needs and
the inequitable response Of the gdvernment to those needs. . .

We--and I'm sure otherscontinue to find it frustrating to try and analyze the
distributive aspects of public policy. Th'e problems with unemployment data far
rural areas has .long been recognized. It is a conceptual issue' as well as one of
reliability. Rural and small town. data on very basic sorts of economic activity
just don't exist. This is true of credit and finance institutions and their opera-
tional patterns, of retail trade, of manufacturing notivities, and on down the
line. Data on cost differentials represent another area-where there is Were ing
recognition Iliat we don't_ khow enough. This ,runs to costs of program deliv y
al well as costs of living. Data are lacking on differences in quality of goo( s
and services and in'range of choices

One.of the most frustrating ,aspects is that govennneat agencies frequently
don't know--and.that means they don't care about the urban/rfiral or metro/
nonmctro distributional patterns of their program activities. ,or: if they have

. the data, it is available only tliru computer runs Which most of us' are in no
position to carry out, even if we can get access to the tapes. It agencies won't
collect and publish such data regularly, it would be nice if they'd at least do ti
special analysis'once in a while and let us all in on the results.

What we might hope for if there is a real commitment. to ruralNevelopment,
research is that USDA will begin to push persistently to sec that other agencies
making surveys anti in-depth analyses of program needs include 'a loOk at the
special, situation of rural areas and small towns; that it Will begin to insist that
all agencies with pro-gramresponsibilities in rural areas collect their program
statistics in such a way as to fillow analySis of how they arc meeting those
responsibilities; and that it will call for a major initiative on. OMB's .part to
upgrade the quality of the federal outlays data--turrently the single incist useful
sonree of information ahont the broad .range of federal programs, but still too
frequently nothing bat a.gitess about their real impact. .

4. We might get implementation of the 197-..7 Housing' Act mandate that Farm-
era Home Administration establish its own in-house research capacity. We
should at least be able to expect better eoordination of the research that USDA
already finanees:,To illustrate the .need, two examples from the field 'of rural
housing: Several years. ago the Forest Products Lab in Wisconsin developed
some `designs for low-cost houses. They were initiallY available,at no charge' to
Farmers Honie Administration borrowers. Then, .adoption of:essentially.
dictated Minimum Property Standnrds by FmHA pmde.those designs ineligible
Poor continued FmHA*.financing. Thedesigns themselves continue to be repro-
duced by private publishers in `build:.your-own-hOuse' books, but there has never

"'been any action by USDA to modify those basic designs so that they could meet
the new. MPS and continue tobe useful to the governmenOs majdr low,ineome
dousing finance mechanism in rural areas.

A similat and more recent example ins that of the USDA-flitanced Rural Holm..
ing Research Unit at Clemson. It has been working on low -cost materials and
innovative designs, with special attention to. solar heating utilization. But the
Clemson research folks and the FmHA.program folks don't seem to have been
talking to each other. So .the design prOpOsals include some cost-cutting tech-
niques that probably aren't really practical for. held application, and 'once again
the agency' with primary,responsibility for low-cost rural housing is.not making
use of research paid for by its own department. In both of these etamples, a
continuing coordination and dialogue between the research workers and the pro-
gram adtainistrators could have resulted in more realistic 'results from the
research and more flexibility and receptivity to innovative approaches in the
rural housihg program. It is especially galling to find these two arms of USDA

. working at what seem to be cross- purposes 'sinee Assistant Secretary MercureL.,
Inia directed FmHA to see that alternative energy sources become a significant .
element in housing the agency finances:; joint effort between the Clemson group
and FmHA could. produce quick ,results 'in, terms of plans for low-cost, proven-
cost-effective solar systems which builders .of rural housing woulaticliv were
acceptable to FmHA. This would hasten the time when solar beco an avail-
able option to lo*-income.people who can't afford the present high expense as,.
sociated with the iesign, 'testing, and obtaining of FmHA approval for a phr-
tieular syetem.

Finally,'a real commitment to rural development research might even find
USDA doing some evaluations of 'other agencies' programs to see how well they
are serring the needs of rural neople. This kind of cross-agency watchdogging
has been specifically authorized on behalf of low-income peOple in the Con nuni-
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ty.7Services Administration's legislation. It seems to me that it is a function
. equally apprOpriate to the ..Section 003 mandate' which the Rural Development,

Act jays on the.Departmentiff Agriculture. If afeDepartment shrinks from tie-
ing the job itself, perhaps It' could fund some 'rural counterparts-to the think-
tanks like. the RAND Co. and The Urban InStitute that the agencies
whose ConStituencj.is met opolit,an America.

. ..It is' pretty clear 401 testimony here' and elsewhere. that the present leader-
ship faille Departmen of Agriculture is aware of the directions that need to be
taken, But for that wareness to be reflected in meaningful changeat *USDA
and at other Peden} agencies there will have to be more than awareness. At a
minimum there w 1 have to be evidence that the Carter Administration bn-shiers rural .polle as important aS.ourbati policy. we have yet to see that evi-
dence,..but perh ps with. tine continuing 'prodding of the legislative branch
which linS been/abeattot,the executive on this issue for years nowwe need not
give. up hope./Thanksi,n/gain- for the chance to add our bit to the prodding. .

°STRATEGIES IOR irt iiii,tt. /./1:cTION''T it 1 up 'NA toN At. Co,i1,1:10:NCE. ON, 1.1U ti AI.
.. Al :A ib.A., DElfinat 5-7, 1077, WASHINGTON, D.C.

.

ISSUE:fit' ON :AO it ICULTURAL, HESEAtterl-.A \CORKING PAP.It PUQLISTIED

USDA fit' ' . .

.

The Unitea,States Department. of Agriculture has been the only .major.dcpart-
ment of GOVernment consistently ,charged With an ongoing responsibility for
researciiinetheproblenyareas which.impaet rural Americans. Created ia.1862as
"die people's agency, today's. USDA mission is defined as "one which serves
rural peOples:* .*,* helping bo.curb. and cure. poverty, 'Anger and nutritio ."

.

The aditiinistrationzamt'conduct of. programs and research -.which I mad all
rural peOpleAs indeed a broad .chargti Sixty-live million rural . ui means emu-.
prise 32.0% of. the total 1970 population.' Yet, in 1970, the entire Department of
Agrieultureconunandethj663,5 of the total federal budget. Only 4% of the 12.7
billieh'dollis appropriated to USDA tietually, was allocated to the department's
stx prinotry agencies of research." USDA.rescareh. especially that which focuses
upon' food, fiber and agricultural productiOnhighly in national
Aug and policy. circles: IloweVer, it must lie emphasized thitt this departnienehaS
primary' responsibility for progriini implementation. anti; thus, public service
delivery. ,lt ranks only tenth among Major dePartments'and agencies of govern.;
merit in terms of proportion of its budget alloCated to 'research!

This 'Mission statement is ahbrevIhted from The United States' Government Manual,
111127,78;. published by the OfIke -of the Federal Register and distributed by the U.S.
Government Printing Office, p. 100.

a Among nmuy definitions of non-metropolitan population how unified in Washington,
five are' most °Heil found. Table '1, 'Immediately below, illustrates; that the variation in
definition of rural centers on the size of the place and its .SSISA-non-SMSA location. we
have used the most, liberal definition in the text here. (Data on Table 1 are drawn from
Jonathah Sher's review of the definitional implications in census materials,as presented
in Education in Rural America, (edited .by Sher and published by Westview Press, Boulder,
Colorado (1977), pp. 377-,754 -

TABLE 1.COMMON DEFINITIONS OF RURAL

Common labels 1970 definition
Population
(millions)

' Total.
(percent)

Rural nonmetro

Expanded rural

Census rural I

Nonmetropolitan

aombination rural

Total

.

All farms, open countryside plus placei
less than 2,500 outside SMSA's,

All farms, open countrytide plus places .

under 10,000 outside SMSA's,
All farms, open countryside plus places

under 2,500 in and outside SMSA's.
.All farms, open countryside plus places

,under 50,000 outside SMSA's, .

"Census rural" plus all nonmetro,
places. between 2,500-10,000.

.37.5

149.4

53.9

63.8

65.1

18.5

24.9 .

26.5

.31.4

32, 0

203; 2 100.0

I Census rural is the most common definition.. ..,
.

The 4% research outlay*flgure is calculated firem data presented on Table 3. Utilizing
.11176 actual appropriation figures, the total research budget of $508,488 thousand fs divided

(Continued on next page)
2S-Sao--7s--20
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Research at USDA is conducted in a vast and extremely complex system. ft
involves administrative liaison with more than 500 locations in rill 50 states.'
with "many independent decision malters."Thlis, coordination of multiple de-
partmeptal.roles is inherently' difficult. The introduction of new tyitiatives is
equally taxing. In spite of its creation as "the people's ency", preferential
treatment for certain sectors of rural America has deaf merged.

. .

(Footnote 3Continued)
.

by, the total USDA 3976 budget outlay. Throughout appropriation bearings, (and in the
budget statements) It Iv .stressed that '11SDIL research functione are limited to the six
agencies listed on Table 2. ,,

.

t ...
TABLE 2,-APPROPRIATIONS FOR USDA RESEARCH AGENCIES, 1976

USDA research agencies

Total 1916
1916dollars research budget :
(In thousands) (percent)

I. Agricuitrual Reseesch Service I r 282,839 55.6
-2. Cooperator State Research Service 114,460 22. 5

' 3. ForestService x . '' 16.2

4: Economic Research Service 25,182
82;280

5. Statistical Reporting Service, t, 873

6. Farmer Cooperative Service
k, 1, 254' .2

Total research ' 508,488 100:0

USDA total budget outlay 3 12,796, 000

Total Federal budget outlayk. 366, 4;6, 000

I Excludes $1,500,000 for special foreign currency program. . .

a In preparing this budget statement for House review, it seems that USDA officials teal that the crop and live-

, stock estimation activities of SRS do-not constitute research, but rather, are a "service." ,

3 These total outlay figures_are from "The Budget of the. U.S. Government fiscal year 1918"; summary tables,
table 4, "Outlays by agency," p. 315.

Source: "Hearing Before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations," House of Representatives, 95th
Congress, 1st Session, "Agriculture and Related Agencies Appropriations for 1978, Peal," table 11, "Appropria-
tions for Research and Education, fiscal years 1969'to 1911," p. 201:

.

4, Comparative data for research allocations appears' on Table -a. These ditto represent
'outlays while the data on Table 2 represent appropriations. The figures on the two tables
nrs not comparative In n precise sense beeps° of this difference. .

. - .

.: TABLE 3.COMPARATIVE RESEARCH BUDGET OUTLAYS FOR MAJOR DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, 1916

(Dollar amounts in millions)

aspattetept.or agency
.

. Actual Proportion
budget Research of budget

total outlay for research
(percent)

"I. NASA $3, 669 $3, 521 95.9

- 2. NSF
131 623 85,2

3' ERDA 3,159. 2,225 59.2

exiNfRa ' - . 179 81 45.3

.5,11bIthsonian , 112 28 25.0

6. Interior Department 2; 293 315 13.1

'7. Commerce Department Z 020 224 11.0

8. Defense Department (military only) 88, 036 9,329 ' 10.6

9. EPA 3,111 251 - 8,0

10. Agriculture Department: . 12, 796 -460 3.6

11. TranspOrtation_Department 11,936 303 2.5

12. AID 1,001 23 2.3

13. JuStice Department 2, 241 48 2.1

14.- TVA 980 19 2. 0

15. MEW Department , 129,184 2,566 1.9

16. liUD Department 7, 019 54 . 8

11. VA 18,414 91 .5

18. Labor Department
25, 121 24 .1

Source: "Special Analyses Budget of the U.S. Government, Fiscal Year 1918," p. 296.

`Fact nook of United States Agriculture, Miscellaneous fublication Ivo, 1002, USDA,
revised Mb rch; 1970, U.S. Government Printing °Mee, p. 1. .

°Agricultural Researchl I's Organization and Management, a Study by the Staff of
the U.S. General Accounting Office. April 9, 1976 1.
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.Traditional Agrteulturol'Brtrearat ear! Response to.ehanging Ritrot Neetts
Although USDA has 111141 fit consistent. mandate Yo scrie all rural Americans,'

their research focus glut correspondingly, program emphases have been Iteither
systematic nor consiT;tent.,In fact, traditional research empliaSes have -been
upon farmers, farming. and farms, with NsproportiOnatelY- heavY focus upon
the latter. Today -farmers and their families eonStitute. just 3.6% oilhe liation!s
poptilatiOn; 7 just over one-tenth of the rural population. 'Vile remaining non-
fanning rural AuferleanSover 'I in 4 Ainericansrepresent a wealth of ethnic
diversity and a broad array of socfo-econolnie activity!! Thorough information
from any national level data source deseribIng the basic life quhlity conditions,
atureorrespondinglY, a systematic. treatment of the needs of these rural Peoples
is simply not available on a qualitative or a quantitative basis .° 140weer, "broad
brush" overview data presented by one understaffed research agency at USDA,
dramatically. suggest that many areas- of rural America are_ in dire need 'of aFederal agency advocate."

Decades of USDA research' have succeeded in providing technical assistance
and public visabllity .to basic problems of agricultural produelffm, flowerer,
the fact is. that the --very Structure Of-iitral society has changed dramatically in

. the last 'five decadeS.': Correspondin ly,.the 'needs of the Del./art/acid of Agrictd-
.

7 These data are. represented on table have
cmuiduisIzed

farm fatally- trflals here.Another indteation 'of the relative involvement. of .rural peopirs In agriculture are thefigures reflecting; iffirm employment: In 1977; USDA,7'reparted that some 4.2%1 of the totalAmerican jabot. d'orce. Was Involved with farm labbr. This was composed or 2,9% frOm'farm family workers and 1.3% hired workers. Seeql.DA's/9 fiandbooP of agricuttoratAgricu Oral Handbook No..524,

TOTAL FARMTABLE AND POPULATION, 1900 TO 1977

1900 1920 . 1940 1960

Total opulati9n (thousands)._ 75, 995 105, 711 131, 669 179, 323
Farm opulation (thousands).. 29, 875 31, 974 30, 547 15,635
Fa/flotsam of population (per-

ce 0.
39.3 30.2 2.3.2 8.7

1970 1977 1.

203, 235 215, 915
9,712 7,000

4.8 . 3.6,

I/ 977 data represent preliminary estimates..
.

/Sources: Figures from 1960 to 1977 are from USDA's "1977 Handbook of Agricultural Cliarts,"Agricultural
andbouk Na. 524 (November 1977). p. 31. Materials,frorn.1900 to 1960 are from liSDA's.,"A Century of Agri-culture in Charts and Tables," AgriculturatHandbook No. 318 (luly11966), p. 42:

4.Flonie suggest that while the cities may represent. America's melting Pot, rural areas ..
. inireor the Nation's true ethnic and cultural heritage as reflected in the rich diversity of

relatively Isolated ethnic enclaves. Regardless of the validity of these the
rferaotnhtof activity In ',rural areas is n reality. The labor force, for example. runs ti

miners represinited in the powerful United. Mine Workers to. woodcutters who tabor
under situations which approximate feudalism. Although tuitional level data show that the_vast majority of rural Americans are white, data 4gregated In such a manger does notreflect. the ethnic group clustering that occurs In rural areas. Swedish, German, Italian,
French Canadian, Russian, ninong others, All represent-peoples with sognIfienntly strong.traditions In .rural. America. Somewhat better known, of course, are the strong. rural tradt-

. lions 'of southern blacks, chicanos, and a great variety of natIveAmerleau peoples. For an(.4tgency which purports to serve rural. peoples, the current lack of systematic infortimttonabout rural peoples eon tributes to a state of affairs where programs are 111 designed torespond to local and regional differences.-
" Support 'for this statement- Is obtained from the common Inalents- of many ruralresearchers., Hard documentation of the claim. is provided in Senate /feat-inns before the

Committee ;on Appropriations. Agricultural and Related Agencies, FT 18. Dart 2. (Feb-
ruary 22,19771, See especially the section dealing with the Rural Development Service
(imp. 20, 21, 32-4. and 381. Mar example. Rural Development Coordination ()Meer John

. ,Exams states oft page 20. "One of the pfobiems we have experienced'in tryingto. Caine ap
, with meaningful rural date for reports remdred by Congress and; needed, try, monngenient

is the kick of good hard .datii on the needs In rural areas." Also -see Heavers and Nagle's
statement Introduced at this :led Annual Rural AincrIca Con forenee.
opment Issues.

',Mint under-staffed research agency la, of course, the Economic Development Division
of tile. Ecanomie Research Service. As Table 2 above depicts, ERS e(mouniied Just 5%
of the USDA resenreli outlays In 1970. Although EDI/ is heavily. dependent unon the
Dureau 'of the Census and other external research bodies, it must he recognized that this
tiny research group has produced most of the data that we do have on condittims ie rural
America. See. for example, the Annual Presidential Messages:on. Rural nevelopotent or n
series of Information pieces on Soniatand Hoonotnin Characteristics in Morn Ann Non-Si etre
counties. For a short period, it was decided to strengthen the rural research role and the .Ill was made a part the Rural Developthent Service. However, the rosca reh division was' subsequently moved hock to EltS. "With the removal of the EDT), the reniallitng.staff chub!
not undertake economic. statistical programs related to the quality of life in rural America."
(1975, Senate Appropriation Hearings, Agriculture, Part 3, p. 1 1 ) .of t Jockeying
about of research functions indicates the -absence of an overall rural development strategy
which would insist upcin ltstv,pg.a consistent and systematic research effort.
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tures traditional rural constituency laiVe clunigeil as well. Between :OW nod
.1977, the number of farms declined from just over six and a half million to two
and three-quarters millionA' DECLINE .OF ,1'2%.11 The rural non-failnt
talon has Increased proPertionately from 18% to 28% of Nu; nations' popolation,

Obviously, a veg. basic chaiig In the nature of the traditional'. farm ctpi
stitueney for USDA programs has occurred In just under Sit decades. This change
in the diameter of the rural population closely parallels fundamental ehanges
In the economid and social structure of American agriculture. In the pro-eess,
the relationship between USDA ,research and rural social realities bad moved
far from any- consistent' pursuit of a..jeirersonian agenda. ever more cen-
tralized, corporate:controlled and petro-cliemical deundent form of agriculture
now characterizes rural. oconomie-structure. In human terms, we note that this
change is dramatically represented in the fact that, by 1970, only 5.5(70 of
thwfarmers owned or leased over half of all productive farm Mild.' ;Mere Omni
We/0 of all farnt operators had off -farm employment' in the early, .1970's altunst
twice-the proportion of off-farm employment found in ,the 1920's." lb this transi-
tion,. the research' rocuS fir USDA hos not shifted-to Phe .Well-being of the rural

/lethal Humber of farms in the United .Stites cartenIty a topic of some debate,
tonal variation. foeuttbS mom the genie of arm product Ion. Recent findings indica if,

cilia the small. farm (mi with less *than $1.000'01 annual sillt.14) has been toler..
represented Iri USDA fiirtn accounting.) See Rodefield Testimony before the Senate sob.
eonnitit fee on 'Administrative Practiee and Procedure of the Jirdiclary Coninfittei7. Oet41)r
19,.19 7 Even wit II these serious probelnis of undernunteral Ion. limns with. loss Allan
$1,000 in sales are estimated us constituting 20%- of Nuns in the United States. The ,
figures presented on Table 5 below represent published USDA data on 'fit rni size selected
from USDA's 1077 HandbliOk Of :If/rival(feral Chartn,qp. cit., p. 21 and U'S DA's century

. of uric:lilt:ire, op. et., 9..41.

TABLE 5.U.S. TOTAL FARMS, LAND IN FARMS AND AVERAGE SIZE,' 1900-77

1900 ' 1920 1940 1960 1970 1977 r
. ,

Number of farms (thousands)r , 5, 737 G, 350' , 3, 956 2,954 2,752

Average farm size (acres) 146 ft? 1161
1, la 1, 1(7,3 1, (At?Land in farMs (acres in millions)( 839

I Band on preliminary estimates.
2 The hie point for number of farms was in 1935 when 6,814,000 farms were estimated to exist.
3 The high point in total acreage Was in 1954 with an estimated 1,206,355,000 acres was-reported.

). 12111e:1P da tn are based upon the' figures presented in Tables 1 and 4.1tere and ete
ealetilated simply by subtracting the farm and farm family population from the total rutni
populatiOn.

13 "Data on the concentration of farm operating.units are more abimdant than dicta on
Ownership. . . In 1935; nearly 50% of farmers operated farms that were under 70 acres
In size, necotinting for about 9% of total farm land. But 3(1% of the land was held by only
SS.000 farmers (1.3,%), who operated farms of more than 1,000 acres. By 1969, the
nutnber of farmers had declined 4.1 million rind average, farm size had. increased -front 1175
acres to 389 neres In that .year, some 151.000 farmers (5.5% of all operators) c7erated
more than 1,000 acres and accounted for over half (54.4%) of all land in farms, from .
Our Land and Water Resdurces: Currogt and Prospective Supplies and Uses. 'IlscOanuoni;
Publication No. 1290; EltS, USDA, Mr0-1974, p. 23.

?* These generalizations are based upon the data depicted in Table 0 :

TABLE 6.OFF.FAFM.EMPLOYMENT, SELECTED YEARS 1929 TO 1969 '"

iln thousands!
..-.....,--L...._.

1929 , 1939 1949 1959. 1969,-..._--....?
NUM- Num- Num- Nuns- Num-

ber , her ' her ber her .

(thou- Per-) (thou- Per- (thou- Per- (thou- Per- (thou- Per-
sand) cent sand) sent sand) cent sand) cent send) cent

Number of farms., 6, 295 6, 102 5, 388 3, 710 2,730
Farm 'operators working off farm_ 1,903 30.3 1,749 2,093 38.9 I, 664 44.9 1,412
Farm operators working over 100 . 723 11.5 945 15.5 1, 257 23.3 1, 108 29.9. I, 091

days off.

'eq. z
39.9

Source: Appropriate years of the U.S. Census of Agriculture. Table is abstracted'from the working draft mater-
ials of Or. Ada Cavazzanl, Department of Rural Sociology, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
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(t:I:',Cfl, htt rittiter 1tlttl(I to Itwe p1iflay zflh1flj tDtfliuiThreOf the agricnitiraI 1tet lIl1 Us aceornpanying utarket 5tructU.
111.1974, the tjnitel tittes General Aceouiitiiig Service lllnIriitoil the presentreeare1l ozdeut11tion of V$lA by ninas'sjng total nlrocauoiis (If iD1t, land grniitCl1ege anil agr1cultnl ;c'eriiflent station scieatiflc ma y0ai'5 (SIs). 9hly4O1.l SMy ,wec aLlocated (it'eetly to research Level of liio t"el conlmmlitY(IalltY in rural Aznejca; just 3.5% of tile total SIIY COI11U ttfletll fly (011iptirl-t(lzI, Olne 171.3 SMY were lsSikfllMI tq iiilProl1eiit of l)lql0kit 'othIcielley ofl0ld crops', 56L MY ucere cdmzzdtte'd t? 110 COlflhlIO(i1ty01I0111O(i teeiliiol'ogy. 1111(1bLinetry, and a total 0f i25.7 $is \\:ere working on llnpr011tg ollirielley iii the1iiurkctjit sysr01n. Ttse data translate .to jkist (ate resc'tlt1.lt 4M for every.iOl,000 rnrul Aiijerieat1s (Il'\Otl'(l to rural coilliiiuuity and life quality isnes. cOlitPnr°d to oiiofood and abet' 'esoiirol SMY for every 0,400 iirj Aili011ealls.
\%'hih' eolltelllporary prir1Uos were ocelipleil sjtlt c)b)pIiig tIll Clii-plis upon footi. fillet' and ltittrk0t rSearch, a ltost ilisiltol qiIity of'iife proilleiii rural eoiziliintiities ns emerged. In t1e early lOWs, for e)tInpie, 4(i%. of the11111 IOil'S p()o r svere 1AS'1te(1 11i t lie urnI- Illet roplth 11111 a von s ; 1110(1 ill1 i faith ly 1 iioiiieUt' f0ra Peol11 W!( 2'fr/e l0 111:111 that; of urbnn 1'aIIljliet4.'\lillo5t ii' pereCuitOf tlt t)tttjOlt'S ittbiita11cliivd Ilousing Wfls loCated. Ia ini'itl 1)1005," Utirtil eduica-'tlOiJ Lltt1linuI?at J11ggOiflcr tieutitlil that f tirhait tttliilt5. i)l1 ii Oil 1trl)ilglt alepre5SiIlg et of (hiIlIIll St:1ih.1l lirolileS. Iii $ll01't, I hI( hiflSl). r05o1l'chI 1Ulle-rl(nlS._-(l0(ulne1lt'jlIg CuijSti ttle1I t heed . eti lilislit iig hol by l)riOrI ty, lfloviliug tech-mllt.itk ftssislani'0for both P1ogramu. design and for progrltlii il1jpl(.11ieIltflhiOlI

tilicIlSs'e55illg pl'Ogl'ttltl titiwt-vere, at. het conducted as tI OItt mitl lOw' priorityjlOtj)'j'
J q('aJ'('h .1 et/,'it 1(1 u1411 'J'/)P1. ,( j)D,iPIiu Ic Rob

ii j& , )1ttCiiI l lLl1'(l ti icigi('st tlittt. SD.. l'05e11)'lt 111'I(11'jI.ICS haveC j' .1 El) I lie I ni ij 1it ow' fol111(1 to oX 1st' v1 len (O1! c'ilstj hg rural a Itchhullulu lilt' (Iluality ill .%lli1l'IC1l. Ilow'tyor, one i'iiIitul alleit4) jOlt. lies iii tile oh-111)11 that lOs \(fehf lillS Ia 111)1 Ii) S('I'V(' l I c Sllppi$I i )' ftJi' l t tile pe{1j)le'Siigot uy. II I 015 fIt I Ii,il 0 1)t't,Vill' 1 III' ageiio' \V tIlt 1)11)1 lIlt) IIt Ill (o nit'qilatey'c'h'''e' )s :01 )l('('),IlliTl1lIt II llflllll ('()II(ljtIOhlS, as all ndvot'tlIe f11' the full 51)00-11mihl UI vi nil hoed. tO' 1lesigli of priigiiluil rospilIlse ilI(l Iii tile coiliuct ofoh (?L't I Vt' p I' lit 1I I ('t ('('a ill fl 11)111. In Sill) rt:, 1)epti1l 11100 I;i I researc'lu .1 itiS0tV('l (0 a I iglittsitt t Cluabgo III Cl Ililorl It' veilt ('rod ii gil -1ujm icii ii and' (ifit s'l 1', It 1l'eH I lltr 8 Wj th (iliestil 11101110 henOfit to Iii fiti lS')hlcS- II boil t ii tOn-elIc) 1I I 11i ilit johitl (1(1)11 I't 10lI IttI 1)I'i4) ti ties .. As SOrli 11151 y, I research effom'tIII) 4 I hO OI 5I ".(i 114 liii tIll V 0' te for II lo cll iigi ig :111(1 oXpllmI(i ag rural;'()lt5t lliel)'v.
I01 le Viill. hin1g, I lilr:tnrlc.iiI( lila I Ilolivy in tlte I hI'S (ltd not. jittt'ittl to lieC 'i' rIta 01 eb a sc o'i a (l WI Iii U 10 oil rmoii t !ow sIll nd:l i'd of lurni lift', I foW('ve/(i fuiil,)w(d 1 mCdir(.Il ugelula designed fill' tIi0l'iitIi program no-(01111 tillili Iv. 10' 81111011 WilIhi lilt ye .i,t'ell iia.ie of i'iuiiitiolls in rlira Anierioapug befol r('efir('h 'veid s:' suCh tiS \tb'Itael IIarrii1tomt'S 'lice OilIer Ame.'-j(0, hail's t'iIiii1l .\'i!iI', Coz,?vs It) TI,'. (?Iipflu,rrla,ui, 1111(1 tiit' Cfl iloen-illOil ttI i,'. if iI'ttu/ of '/, (1110', - ( all OX I 01'll:li to I lie I )opllrt lliont rCSetUehflCti vi-1I15) .ilanhit1,nl1 (81l(S(l IlI,t11tI1ill ) :t rural 011515.

OlId' IC('c'hlI "0)0111" f'tttI 1'Or . illustrates the lavk of rt'scfll'chl jIllpn(I lug tin'-*hu.tiI I.liu!u:Ihll :RCflhtllIII I)ifl I y ;ii,d :i)]viUil('V, 'titis ''0v1'iit.' IIIII'S Ic'1l)tl't flitjhllpro'OiI e'l; I ;I)l'l)hlll ( iti sMtl'lli :11: ht! )\ 111 ro''itt yell l, 1jitH'i I. OIl)' Of 11It'scri p1 IVO. cc 7)o(/ 1(0/ti ( '11 I Iloi thic I il till alit lvi pa tory) ('Ii Sl(j I y, Sum rprise IVO s

1Ilinh,ulnlIel 1IliII,IIL "\t' 'lilt lie tti tl 1 (rot \P0' 1111< i11 thi' Cr'i'ort, .Iyihu!turql J)l(',r(IrTlil O,pI,l tio: U,,1 llint,e,,'iif, ' cit : 54-55,tOlil ittill r,siOIril) prolile 0 res VIII titi . IX \V0rl .000me,l Iii' li$C11 Y)l' 11174 tillOiOI,1'''1 l leliiIi' ''v ciii )'p,0i'Ii1il jI'IIS. ..'l'hii? 27% (igor0 'otis au''iis ,I co f)'ll'OVii 107)) ilii',1I,,i (niIly.. Ifl)tI)IilP: for metro-11)1111n1). (011,1 1(1) Is ri'p'ot,i 1 1 Oi'2 ?leti ii. l'0ncIir lne,u, r0r ,l1 it'.''0') ropolcttlic,tt0tnt10 'r'cic oportod is l7li; Wi' .lillTuiS ilh'hil t7)t15 hi' lI).ine 1ii irl(vi' i,t 111)I 'e u;rporu-Io' re!i't1ed II) I l' hr t itt 1 ci' )irc,vt (roll Ilt,'5 Itrowli nulll iio,i )'r. Sri,'f,t 1 U ll(/ 11iei1 iii 1' (t/,) 0 I' ('ill f:,:, ii! I /q I',i/ it,Fl 0, 1'' u!ero. p'l \'o,,1Ct1ij (OHIo 5 2 I(I I I 1 1,11I IllOIrd I Ii',,), 11(1, rt )i - 2 i'ii' ioll''j'iil'lt' 10, I' f))) ..' jpiflI1I1l (,,l f°r ll' 1ile,thit il,1 of I lh fi,re Is repr0d Ii' 7$),' i,iroo,o lIons-j,za jt,,ik'lii,, Itirlil 1l'li.t 'ii:,,o'' I 'Ill'lioijt 1,11 711), 1::!); (\,1lu0i'tl,.hit \'l' N))'.,Wnslmh ngt ito, 1) (2. 5 epteins r 1 'I up I ammilIn 1070, lore, w'ro, 1100,000 rood I iit III) win ht,'l usc, .c,t',,il Og it'll) I 5010cr. Over.itt1 . thIn (0lli)flti0)lii1 ,tttI,It,jjiCiit for r)irfll 811111$ lies siCiiitIioi, LI)' ''oi,iiil lit' I of ,irhnn11dnits (115 til(C,tIi 511 f/Il' (ofls)$, Gr,lCrI1j Seniol nnnl 11,e"n,,I'1c St(Ili$tiri, Ciix,liiof lii Poioi Int lou, 1970 PC (1) -(21. Wii I) iligl iii. V C, if. 5. i.I' II,, It) 2 : 'hill)l SS,
.
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expressed .11SAA demographers when a revers of the century load trend
Of rural' to 1 bail migration was discovered. idled by some as a "'Rural
Repaissanee",4 this phenomena. was totally unantieipated: Now, it is generally 'er.

assumed. dial a 1 increase in rural population promotes a host of 1iositive'.'
ramitleat 1)11S fm. American So.eiety : it will reduce pressure on the urban core, .

lead to bet,ter,Akfalanced national growth". Create a skill and talent pool neces-
Mary for sustained. rura.development. and So 0M .however. the "Rural Renal's-
sauce.' is not attributable to any identifiable program or policy dirolive frown °

'Ellp.A (or from any other federal age:fey for that Matter) 41egrettably, no
proposal plans now exist to timeline and Stistaiii this growth phenomena. Ni r 4

has any voutingency. proposal dealt. wit41-thep increased imprict upon the public
'service sector likely to la.? > generated by lin' ierease Ail rural plipulation, Th6
general point here is clear:. research at USDA. has shed little light upon our
aliility to positively impact .the entire rural sector of this society with general .

policy or resultiiig specific program support. . .

1 Q.68/acics its Establishing, Extending and/or Amending nese:arch Prioritics
Under the new administration, the President's rural roots and Setretary

'Bergland's farm. background led many rural .advocates to hope that concerns
for.. the life quality of all rural Americans. would make their. way into the
USDA agenda. HOwever, current reorganization emphasizing rural needs and
development" prioritiesi can only succeed if the entire rural constituency is.
identified and then integrated into.the ongoing research agenda....

Rural development research must. represent an. ongoing, normal activity. At -.
present, thee Rural Development Service at USDA has no 'r eSearch function'.
or budget of its own.' hike the Rural Development Service, ctiaditiolial Eaten-.
sloe Service' activities' have not included ituttaminous research .operations.
.Although, struetural changes promoted by reorganization are yet to be felt,
The 'melding of the Rural Development Service with the. Farmers'. Home 'Ad-
ministration and the realignment of traditional research agencieA both sag=
gest, a blurring of the potential hi-house adviicady role for rural .deVelopinent..
end. correspondingly, the research activities which accompany such. program
emphases. - ,.

As 'inherited above, research priority' setting at 'USDA is a 'most complex
'process. Whatever the actual intentions of Departmental leaders. the pre-
vailing .reseereh structure is dominated by many participants. who lie beyond
the direct control, of the Department. Liaison activities- through the land
grant colleges and .rexperinient stations create at bewildering array (if research
funding arrangements. (Within the land grant college 'configuration abte,
dominance by those institutions enjoying :in "economy of scale" in their
research operation has led to charges of both-a-segmentation and oViirspeciali-
zation in manY.traditional areas of agricultural food and fiber research.) State
and private agi-business funding sources determine. allocation of much re-
search energy.". As critically, .select advisory .eommittees serve to establish
research prioritiez.. and are composed -largely of representatives of the land
'grants,

'or
'alai agri-industry." If research .priorities are to be ex-

tended 'or modestly .realigned,. both. the advisory committee system. anti' the
nature of liai n with the..land geants must be thoroughly ,evehlated..

ID The term ltiiriii Rena Isiin re" Was popilln rived through' the Population Reference
Bureau's pant 'let, "Ilnral Itetinissance hi ;tnierien 'll' by Peter, Morrisoniaind .Tuilitli

.... Wheeler ant. 31, No. 0, Oetnher 1970. Washington. 1).c.). however. the tinge Hap
doeuinentatIon of the !tortilla t Ion growth in rural Americo is presented in . II SPriPg.

.
of papers by Calvin L. BPITIC, n geographer-detoograidler Willi elm EDT) of ERS at
PSI tA.' See BP9 le. "The Revival. -of Population Growth In Non-metropolitan Amerien":
EDD, BUS. USDA. ERS-005, June 1970. For sofisequent analyses and assessment of

-. poinilation ebonize in the small community. site Beale and Thigitt. "Population (!linnge

in X1MIlletrOPOilinli CItielgt and Towns. Em.). Ells, msT)A,. Agricultural Econotulcii,
Report No 323. Feltrunry. 197(1. .

in
'-') See continents on footnote to above. Also see tiopporflt for thIS statoment ns offered

rat the Rell(Ite Hearings before thc" Commit I ni. on ..-4 pproloni tit inn 14 : AgrIcullnie find Re-
late(' AvencleS nonreprlatinn's. FY '75. Part ..2.pp. 0. 4 and 11. .

LI Flue U.S. acnera1 ACC01(1111141 Office leerwf on 'Afiricollorol !towards. on. elf:: p..

G.. presents (la a on the total research dollars expended In Fr 74 by source. Thesn. data
show that in.., over' 0a% of the total research budget comes front I.TSDA.. Other Inputs .

include the her federal agencies. 5.55., state governments, :13,9 %, industry and other
. sonriTs. 9.1 r.;,.- .. . .

. _.

rz For n critique of tile 'ililvisory committee system see flora Tomatoes-, Hard Times
by .Tim ITIglanwer,- pp. 09-74. A more recent overView Is .presented In the GAO resort
entitled ..1 prtealturol Research-11a. Orgaufza }fon and 31anaorment. op. cit.,. pp. S-9.
Current rumors Indicate that Seeretnry Berglaiiii Tins dramatically deerensoil:the um-
her of research advisory groups. However, the redittlou of tiles)' coniniittres without

,o structural reorganinntIon of their comphsition (lapin' siv.1 ng rural needs will do

Rttle to impact. the. priority Setting mechanisms. . .

-
.
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- :-. Yet another factor Inflencing-I he setting of new or different researchpriorities Is the lack of .political unity and .sustained attention- characterizing.' ' the diverse ethnic and occupational ylusters:-Who constitute rural America, In. the rest Ring vacuum, .Congressimral . representatives, . including those fromrural st des, find it more convenient to respond to the. national agri-businessInterest -who -are well organized, easily accessible, and can skillfully make.theimutlimits which are part and parcel of the traditional focus upon agricul-tural structure. ThoSe few. cepresentatives of diverse rural interests find itdifficult to .nuirsha,1149 resources and obtain iNcesss' to decisionmakers.. Forexample, in the serf 19i004f 77, Senate Apprimrin Bearings.tion earings. just one groupof the thirty4hree. 10:04. testified, spoko out clearly for increased rural devel-opment and human. service Interests.' More typically. rural development and. rural services are mentiimed as almost -an' afterthought, far down the list .of.priorities.'"-.Clearly. greater effortmust I.l.n extended. to represent the interestsof the 'majority of rural people in priorily setting sessions. Paten,tially, theExtensiiin'Service, rePresents a network already in place. which,Niitli elabora-tions, might serve to provide the agency a link with, under ,researched.. andunder, served rural people. In this process, the ExtensiMi Ser ice" might becalled on to share insight into the.:underresearehed sirens of need us Well= as toStrengthen the .role of 'this service, 41 l'eeding research findings back to ruraldecision makers and, programs m_
. .One final. obstacle to priority develoPment lies in the eputrast between re-'search !omitting upon the relatively stable biological analjical 'units and the. .ever changing.. dynamics of social,' ecenomie and coirtumuity ondltions. Aneffective rural development thrust must be based upon he (level pment of net'nidterials eenee'rning the structure of rural interaction. The prevailing struc-ture of agriculture has promoted a dependency of rural peoples upon nationaland International markets. Carefail . research on the. nature ort contemporaryrural life will undoubtedly: ilrustrate a' sharp contrast between thosezybo areI economically exploited .by' the existing rural 'economy and tl Awho demon-strate relatiVely greater autonomy and self-snfficieney. One won Id suspect-that

the, national
ditch promo

taneously Maitii.

the latter type of rural Americans are highly alienated fro"society. Top priority Mast be' placed niion program design
structures of interaction fostering social well being while simutabling-10g autonomy.

In any new emphasis upon rural" development, .great care- ust' lie exercisedin the design of a research agenda to avold,complicity'in the promulgation. ofeconomic and social structures autithetien1 to local- participation and Control.Develiiinnent of the rural sector must avid(' the form of. hutnim .degradation,loss of individual unbolt:in:: and pride representei )y the programs of Anierica'surban welfare syndrome. This type of develo entol. focus 'upon human needsand social structure represents a *challenge to the existing- rescareh Mentality
of many policymakers, USDA officials Mid the researchers t hemselves: For: example. one nioniter of the House Appropriation:4. Committee. frustrated bythe ambiguities of social science research, exclaimed. "I think -we ad better.forget rural deVelopment h

I!,..seareli and move ahead on the things-.We . know'(llow to do." "
.

23 Hearings before a Rubrommitter of the" Comm ftfre nut Anpopcfottnas, 17.8. Semite.95th 'Congress. Fivtkt_ Session. Agriculture and 'Related Agencies Appropriations forFY '78i. Part 194 Espectnny see Appenill% ff, p. .19111, page III,' which Ilsts, all'Nontflennrtmenta I, Organizations who test
xt While priority lists 'envy depending on the SOI!VP, It IS, typical' for rural develop- .mint and community resource needs to fall at the very Inittom of USDA. priority in'ventories. One clear indication of priorities Is provided in. 11101974 CIAO reportnbove (pp. 57-80) where 'regional planning o.ntudt teen ranked research priorities for,the planning period from 197:1 to 1978. Twenty-five research priorities were ranked;;';'rural development was hot on the list. Of I he 25 issues, clue Only toliono service. Item ±},'Improve onnilty of life In rurnl.arens" was !linked in a tie for 18th in the finality lineup. ,

i A;z Orga nizn Dona 1 entities crested in reeept yen rs which' coithl serve this function la-chide the Area (Sr -Commtinity .Resource Development tennis. Designed to provide serviCe,,,"to locn1 governments and other rural 'org,autzttlItitis. field ,stab in Oils program are ''an excellent position to provide fecdhatilf, on both renearcltpneeds of rural people and...on the success of the nppliention of research findings,
statement wns recorded:lit n 141.:4S1011 of the U.S:' house of Representatives,Committee on App roprin Don s, A art mil hi re--1Iti vi roli Mon fa 1 Approprin tIonS for 1972,92nd Congress, First Session, Part 2. p. 504. it Is illustrative of prevailing attIttultisheennse It was made by a most powerful. Appropriations Subcommittee cimirintra,Representntive Jtintle Whitten. Green, et,', ni. .notnt out in Who moo contireKtr(13nntam. Books.. New York. 1972. p. SO) that Whitten 'has prohnbly exercised moreintimate control over-USDA than any subcommittee chiiirtnan In' history. They con-.ti nue. "WIII Oen 's record does eonSistentl v show an insensitivity to the lithium enrol:liliesof technologicnl'clinnge In rural Americn,"

311
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The preVailing attitude suggOts4lit elmhges in human ednditions represent&
something only divine intervention can provide. Such an orientation may. well'
pn4ve to he the major obstacle to establishing, extending or amending atericul-
tural; research priorities. .

. ..

. ...
- Conclihstons- and Recommendations . .

. .

. .

Regardless of actual Departmental intent, the fact remains that USDA has
beettthe only major agency of government charged with a 'serious and ongoing
responsibility for the social and ecomanieGell being of almost one-third of this
nation's population. In a society which can afford to Aenthrnral Americans orbit-
ing 14 ovtAr space, it is not unreakonable 'to ihsist upon .increased research out-
lays to .doament the needs of rural Americans; Be that as it may, existing
11MA ,irearch has been far from .adequate in :documenting existing need in

. rural 'areas and, thUS,' has failed miserably in serving as n adyocate for rural._
;.peOPles, ermiges in the economic of rural society have been aceolif-
panied by Mange in the very nattAkkoe. rural life. Again, USDA research has
not served to dramatize the changin0Mtnre of rural society; nor has .it provided ..

.

..)-terhuleal stippot to program needs' rural people.
. ...

. .Rural development alai extension: activity have both been offered as .depart-
mental °activity areas whickpikillitspond to. astral needs. Beth have suffered
from traditional agency biaseA fffWilrd, large scale nericalture, and, as seriously,

either is currently designed to include self-contained research operations. Rnral
. Development activities have struggled in the laSt:few years to establisltp re-

spectable, foothold at USDA. Most recently, yeoganizational activity appears
Only to sere .tofurther Rural Development's lack. of ..visability. .' .

Serious, ong term, social science research has never enjoyed thestahility .en-
tertalned )k the diversified. and entrmthed food. fiber and prodnetiotr research

at.ITSIM.Many. ekistingthtkPlfeles threaten to deter any realignuicrit
Or expansion of research prioritie, which include the'broad gamut of . rural

ods. . . : . .
. .

.

. W.rtie following reeomMendations range front the general to the specific. Some
': optindstically reflect assumptions that they may.;be imOnlately implemented.
Other recommendations are, quite frankly, offered. most pessimistically because

.
they have been drafted many times before to no avail. rl

' '
ItEc °NI 11 E TOATio S s '

si

Tice Role of Plann in g 'an Policy,
1: Inimeclirge action sl mid he undertliken by this administration to promote

., and coordinate national planning for rural development. To date, no pnl)lic state-i
melt' -of ..such a planning policy has been fOrthcoming from the Execntiye's
Reorga nization Study :of Local and Community Development PrograMS or a joint
OMB-USDA study of federal rural poliey, alternatives, both designed to perform,"

- this task. A working statement of national rural development policy is essential
as.it will serve to them the Myriad of contemporary issues. It isequally essential
to the establishment of research priorities. The design..orsnch a statement must .
include representation of the re gamut of riaal interests thiouglVa*ontinized ,*
precedure.which assitres'that their voices are heard. This rural developMent
policy shoUldhe tt..hfa)or topic of discussion iii the upcoming While House Con-
fei.,eticehil Balanced National, Growth. Conferees at.-this Conference should lie

' prepared to react. to and critique ii poliey, position constructed and circulated
peior..fo the Conference, as opposed to the current format hielt,will make this
just. one More working conference of uthlti-tringent discussiolt. ..'

kti,,.1n*coordinatiOn with formulation of rural 'development pollfy, efforts' to
ifurdoVe .the flow of technical assistance to rural people, organizations and gov-. .

ellmental units lutist be pursued.This includes increased allocation and design
fdr technical assistance activities at the.Extension .Service. Rural Development

. ; Service (RDS) through Section.111.and those external. to USDNInelnding CSA,
ACTION and IIEW. Each of these activities involve base line research activity,
a fundamental component of technical assistance which provides the.description
of local conditions essential for hie deeis'onmaking. . ..

3. In order to further eoordinar ti of policy intent with positive. impact Upon
riiral people, existing structures , 'Well have potential to provide. feedback to
federal agencies must be augmented and supplemented. If programs are designed

t-
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with the primacy.of local' and regional conditions kepflormly in tIew, this feed-
hack" funetion is mandatOry. One critical contAlVion of 'such feedback is thedesignation of research priorities. The mechanisms for field determination ofresearch needs should be strengthened. Existing programs with such a capacity-.-yinclude the Community Resource DeVelopment activity llif %the Extension Serviee.
created under Title V' of the 1972 Rural. Development Act.
Activities-at USDA .

.
.

'" 1.. The activities'at the people's agency Must be conducted with greater corrc-
.

: spondepce to the needs, 'of the entire sector. One means to .this end is the .more thorough integration. of research responsibilities with Depart:Mental .mis-sions. Such an activity includes the following research scenario:
...a. Identification and description of all characteristics of rural society. .
'.b. Identification of ton priority areas as dictated'hy human' need.
c. Continued development of, program supportive technology (wlitch includes

.the design of alternative progicamitud organizational strategies). .

...ct Follow through research on the impact and success of varying program ,strategies.. :
. I',. -r- _ . .. .c. Research evaluation of program (and accompanying technological support)Impact by utilizing measurement of rural conditions (step' 1.) before and after'program.implethentation. . ''.

.

:I:A case must, he made for greater appropriations for rural developinentresearch on the basis, of the argument that research is not only a public service.but is, in addition, an integral part of maintaining programs which correspond'to constituents' needs,' .
.

- 3. Thorough evaluation. of the conditions underdwhieh current 'research pri-.°titles: are established must be undertaken. Such f task force must.focue.npon. .efforts to make advisory committees more responsive. In addition; a careful re- .view of how.research funds are allocated is needed. Current' evidence suggests -thgt the size of a land. grant college experiment station in a given region is a
far more influential factor. in .research appropriation that the human needs ofthe rural sector of that 'region. 'In addition,' such a task force should 'seek to
change the general drift of agricultural research toward greater specializationand'segmefitation. .

4. Some rural development activities are likely to remain a funetion of USDA.
It is imperative that they be giVen greater yisability, and authority to pursue
coordination. 'Section 603(h) of the 1972 Rural Developmen\Act gave USDA
responsibitity for promoting What has been Only a modest voluntary inter-depart-
mental coordination of rural development activities. It is clear that the Rural
Development Service (RDS) has not enjoyed a well defined role in furthering
such .coordination. To strengthen RDS, the followings recommendations ;areproposed:

. ,

a.-In order that RDS may curry out its coordinating role, mechanisms must
be established through which rural. development issues are identified and Sys-
tematically janrsued in every federal agency. ..

,

Ii. RDS nit st be maintained as a sepaTtnand visibleagency at USDA. .c. RDS shoUld be encouraged to continne,,,to publicize, and To expand its
FAPRS (Federal Assistance Program Ret Mal System), and current 'activities ..In .training rural leaders.

d. A-strong and permanent research furl Hon should beasSIgned to the RDS. f
e.' After creating such a .research divisi n, it should be used within RDS tolaunch the often proposed (but now buried). National Rural DeveloPment In-

formation System (NRDIS) whose original mission ,Was. to collect, interpret,
display and diseminate research, piogrant and performance in the field of raral
development . :.

. w . .

f. A primary requirement of any operation like the proposed NRDIs is thaf,,,,,.
data lie provided to rural units'of government to be utilized in grant application...
AlthoughFAPRS,nowserves to tell local organizations what programs exist, ne
'single, accessible data source. provides information required by grant 'applical
tionsnititcernini local conditions. This latter point is worthy of repetition': The
suppression, under enumeration and lack of access to data for.rural people seri
°wily retards.ritral program implementation as well fts prohibiting. researchers
from accurately analyzing the characteristics of rural populations. .

.

.. .
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.. .. .._. : .

Regardles"f its agency or dlinrtniental locus, a Rural Area data ),rise must
be developetlPo'st haste.:Itsliould We. the folloWini features.: ,, .

a. It must he organized to atlfize units01' analysis sensitive enough (e) resPohd
to mill program needs, 'yet large enough to avoid violation, of individual or -.
fatally confidentiality (e.g, mittor:eivil divisions): , ..... .

b. It must 'utilize units of analysis which are meaningful toilkal..people and -
which have .1 ho'capacity'to rtowesent the mique requirements of local areas.

C. If. must lie hasedon:data,which is. reasonably. upSto-date-ant) this, ''lust have
the capacity to take in.rePorts front.theAeld. .

: d..It must havetln4 capaeit:t: to fe6d back USW! information to rural people -!!
utilizing units which -correspond to local govetiiments and Similar organi-
zatiiir.

. ..
. '' *

'
, SpeCifie Research. Needs I- .

.. .

,
. ,

A host of rural research-needs are eurrently. So pressing that titey simply can-
not w4iit for an appropriate*.bu-reanciatte -home. These are. listed herp. aS
reeommendatAms. : L% -'77 -1,,,' . . i , It

a. A ;:ystomatic-reView of ntetropolitatwind nonmetropoliktn, rural definiti.ous
shoulil be undertaken. 'Currently five diffe'rent definitions, emerge as dominant
...frOin a ltost of .othes: W.ltile we do ,n01-.1dVoeate a single definition. of rural, n
;I/Nellie:Vino of the criteria. employed andlite'resalting distribution of popnlatiolk

.,
11u:federal Progr:un utilization of these ,varying definition :4 must be. made clear

. .cat,kt"..rery Hine theTtiwl"non-inetropolit an" I. used.
v--14... 4 ssiennitic and exhaltstive hleatifieVion. of ruratbeoples must. he .tiaftr- i,"

taken: to, preye'prograin Malty; Currently, no objeetivo criteria exist Ill the..
designation Uf certain eligibility. categories. Four areas come imactdiately to'

..(1)1:31on'p6dci Slolislfrs,',NoCompreheaSi\-e 'treatment of employment.shitifs'
neVexist for rural. people. In tvluat the economists refer to as the "marginal"
tverk,;:world, which ninny rand .kraericnn participate, nrban- ovniation:i4: of
emplOyntent simply do-not apply:As serioitSly, major flaws exist. in the Collection'

' of.fet1erill unemploymefit ilat: which effectively exclude comets for smalltown
and;oPen country Amerieints. Similarly', gross: ignorance cliaractiA17.es. our re-
seateli .graSp* rural Oceitpa Violin divcrsit y, migrant .status, anti time
conditions t?f many rural 7Atitericans.Vhile all of these are interehtted,"no clear
criteria now exist in program,design whieh feeus tipoti any of these character -
.1,Sties of the rural labor force.. -

Ctijelia.Atany progams none emphasIzeassistance
,

spetpfle ."disadvantaged;'-funt 1 millet:ay. groups. These are prowttius which re-;
spnhd to partipular needs of relatively .isolated rural peoples.. However, the
eligibility statas of tither minority groups, equally in need of said. program
assiStaitee, has. never been systematically, addressed.. Thus one.finds school sys-..
toms iii Northern New England With bilingual- French - Canadian students: who

r are barred' from eligibility for programs which simultaneously serve to assist .bi-.
lingual' problem areas;in. the SouthWest.Similarly; one notes the termination of
offtcial reeognitioa for many' Native Amerigak 'group§ as well as the denial 'of
tribalstatus4ormany others. Equity of recognition is the big issue.here-; this
requires systematic ethnographic' research into .$e specific needs of disenfran-
phisettrural minority groups. J

(3) Daly collcction depicting conditions of the nation's small thrills must he
Maintained. Recent attempts to 'redefine the American farm would exclude
some 26% Ofthe farms new included AgrieUltural Chasuses. Regardless a
the issues concerning scale of farm operation, this redefinition represents a
set-ions loss of data and research eonlitupty, for a very signifiehntdimension of
rural lift'. It. is recomme fled that the most inclusive definition. of .small farm
he maintained in. reseal. h :efforts. Noreover, serious issue has heen raised
with the quality of .exisk luta on small, farms. Both the quantitYand quality.

.
of this data..must he improved through coordination of USDA 'and Bureau
of the Ceasas roseareliers. . . .

(4i silta II To trn. .VCCa4. It is noted that, in post' rural areas one of the
critical twits of local decision makifig is the small town. These' eemmunitiesi
have lieen virtually ignored .in the 'published .eenstts reports of detailed social
and economic elm ra eterist TI11.1.8 .1 his in forination is not available to local
policy makers. It is reeom nended Mat -rural rescarchdrs operate at an.'
ifiterageney 'and seek to thoroughly, explore,meclianisms thr issemi-
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nation of vital data :concerning rural popullitionS that are capable of being
understood by rural peopleg and capable of being analyzed by rural researchers
who are without the urban based-. complex of minder skills mid tech-
nologies. in this process, we insist that census peop aintain'the integrity of
the rural. community. This means' the public present on of detailed economic"
and social populatiOn chai.acteristicsfor small. rural places, a move away from
traditiimal policy which has aggregated valuable data to county and state
totals, thus- making irretrievable vital information 'on rural places. All of
these concerns must be articulated before, the V1SO'Censns is' conducted.

STATEMENT OF Dos: F. IIAON.VICER, DEPARTMEN' OF POL. FDICAL SCIENCE,
IONV,1 STATE UNIVERSITY

The history. of the figrlenitural research and eater sion "establishment" re-vealS a hiss against the piior (or .small ). ;farmers,: in. favor of the larger,
-h2,,novatice' commercial farmers. '17his has been a set providing little
or nothing, to rural goor people; indeed undermining t.mir economic and social
status. obliging most of them to migrate off the , rm. Little credit' is due
to these public insti tations of agrien fy for the fact t hat many. migrants
fortuitously discovered a life ,elsewhere which satisfied' them more than the.
One they had experienced in rural America.

1n. our overall agricultural policy. we hivv also failed to provide equity and
stability for farm towns. Many small town linsinesspeople. left on their own in
the midSt of rapid change that was cushioned for venunercial fanners, lost their
assets' as well its their livelihood. .

Severe neglect 'and. discriminat ion ;47ailist, the rural poor by ni4ricultural re-
search amf,extension..and neglect of.the impact of change neon sniall town peo-
ple. are thoroughly documented by presidential Oninlissions, by the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission; by congressional connni tt yes, a ml by scholarly .studi08 These
events are among our major national tragedies, which need remedy to' the, x t ent
that remedy is possible, notrepotithm.

Ilat: we should -not assume that' this historY adequately -charm cterizeS the
present activities or aspirations .of agencies of roral development, any more
than we should assume that the TJ.S. Depatthnt of Agriculture, which wits our
first great anti-poverty ngency. (during the 1930's and 1910's), has remained an
mitipol.:erty agency. 'Yet the:record of the recent-past shonld be a Concern -of
this ,committee, as it:is a' concern of flamer griitipS; wenture groups. environ-
Mentalists. 'and other public interest grotips-:mail of Which joined in.
hive coalitions to support Passage of the Rural Development Act of 1972 and the
Food and Agriculture Act of 1977. These laws have previsions for helping small
Mariners; small towns, and Mil& groups previously negleeted.

I' suggest that this subcommittee can play role in representing thiS new
coalition, which is balhneedin representing interests.affeeteff by agricultural 'and .

rural development policy ; further, that phis subcoinmIttee can ,provide :the oVer7
sight function which reassuresall groups that policies arenot 'discriminatory..

Scholars. have noted that the bias. in U.S: agrietiltural production 'research.
tavoring larger, capital-intensive agriculture=seems almost inherent in 'our in-
'stitutions and values, though 'with effort this biai pity be reibiCed:' In. Contrast.,
Rseems to me that bins in rural developinent researeh, and extension:activities.
is less likely to be persistent. it is possible: for example, to direct efforts spe-
Cifleally to, those communities and those groups which notably lack income and
other resources. Such loW-income raral communities exist in all regions; and of '.
course there are areas in which virtually all rural .communities frill into: this
need category. Extension and other rural development agencies-II:lye in. practice.

often given first attentionto these communities and'gronps.
. . .

Using the funds and people available. and dt.spite tim rebietance of Clio nation,
al government to provide fiinding for rural researeb. the AgrichltUral i.esenrell
aml'extensidn agencieshave taken a number of initi*ive8 :

Tln have instituted the,:essential.Proess" rc9 ry to in the.Natirintirltural
Centers review of Title V iii.tivitiy-the'proJess:tV Trmits people of r.ural
Conuminit his fa decide what they want to do. i

They have helped to establish regional governin
very' helpful iii revitalizing non-nietropolitannreas.

have in tura been' ,
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They have manifested the impalse, sootier than other decision-makers, to
establish a data base on which good community decisions can be made.

,Title V.of the Rural Development Act of 11)72 has helped to reorient Social and
economic research to the Practical' heeds of rural eeinumnities. Another type of
federal research initiative helpful in moving an institution toward serving
rural Social needs is the rural' housing research unit under. the former Agrienl-
tnral Researeh Service. The recommendation by USDA net JO fund Title V er
Ilse rural houSing unit tends to stop these research institutions in their tracks,
to discourage- them from moving to meet the needs whieh Congress has num--
dated iu authorizing legislatim13, .

A major point to .keep in thind is that 'rural people and sinall communities
need help----4n order to be competitive for public subsidies and private economic
resources, in order to compensate for the loss of, agricultural jobs. and ill order
to catch
: A second point is that our land grant colleges research and extension service.
and our federal "agricultural research 'agencies. have begun to [roce that they
eau be helpful. There may be other private and piddle agencies' which can also
provide good research arid education, lint the bulk of rural regearch is concen-.
trated iu agencies under the USDA.

STATEMENT OF LEE DAY. 1 ina:c.roa.. NoirritEAsT REGIONAL (FxrEa Fort
.

DEvEtorNIENT, CORNELL ENIvntscry, IrnAcA, N.Y.

My name is Lee M. Day..I am Director of the Noitheast Regional Center for
Rural.Development located at Cornell University.

The Hearings Outline distributed by Your office indicated a concern with',
researeh -priorities in "the Land-Grant SysteM.' I will describe some of the
advisory systems used in the Northeast region of the United States. I. will also
make some observations about these .systems:

While the ultimate responsibility for the allocathin of research fniuls among
competing projects and programs rests with theexperiment station directors in
the various states. these' allocation deeisions are made with..the benefit 'of
information received from a variety of-advisory syStems; the researeltextension
or College. Of Agriculture Advisory Committee. the regional research planning
system (a part of the national planning system). the .Executive Branch and
the Congress, and the State Rural Development Advisory, ;Council mandated
by Title V of theltiit-alk Development Act of 1972 (sometimes' supplemented by
local advisory coniniittees) and a variety of formal and informal advisory
syStems.

AGH:ICULTURAL ADVISORY trrEEs

.
A typical..Cellege of Agriculture Advisory Committee is Made pp largely of

successful farmers. leaders of eounnodity organizations, cooperatives, and gen-
eral farm organizations. Lessor representation from such diverse groups as
rural bankers. League of Women Voters.. local government officials and' seed
and fertilizer dealers may he found. Generally at. any particular meeting of the-
advisory committee. the chief college administrator will present a review of
the total ,callege program. lint Maj devotedattention is evoted to only 11 portion .
of the college program..Paculty or administrators describe in 'shale detail a
particular set of activities--snecesses, failnres,,preblems and potential. lcTem-
hers of the -advisory committee then respond with criticisms and suggestions
based on their own experiences. The ensuing discussion is generally the most
fruitful part of the advisory activity, although a brief set of formal recom-
niendations' is often submitted to the college administration tit the close of the
meeting. along with suggestions as to programs to be reviewed in depth at. the
next. meeting. Advice nmy he given on such broad issues as how to cope with
rapidly rising Mists and relatively stable budgets or relative emphasis on 16sic
and applied research. and., specific suggestions may lie. made on particular
research or extension programs.

N.krioxm. AN!) imotoxAt et.ANNING sysTEsts

The Mitional. and Regional Ilesearidi Planning .Systeni has its roots' in the
"Lang Range Study" made in 19(15-411The study" was mandated by the Con-
gress and jointly sponsored by ,the U.S. DePartthent of Agriculture and' the
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Asseciation of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. The find
. Tings' and recomMendations:.of this study were published by the',USDA- in "A

National program of Research for Agriculture," October 1900. Out of this
Long Range Study came a number of changes including the (1) development
and. adoption by the USDA and the State Agricultural Experiment Stations ofis systein of research classification.; (2) development and implementation of
the Current Research Information Retrieval System (CRIS). ;:and (3) evoln-

{don of the current mechanisms for regional and national planning of agricul-
4ural..research built around. the research classification system. Presumably the
liearings yesterday provided considerable information about the research elassi-(ficatien system and CRIS.

Time does not permit. a full explanation of the National and Regional Re-
searehPlanning System. For our purposes here, itmay be sufficient to describe
the systen\of .research prOgram steerink committees utilized in the 12 north-
easternstates. To date research- program steering committees have been formedfor 1.0 of the 40 research. programs identified at the. national 100.1 These 10 .programs corttain in excess of 80 percent of the preSent total research effort hi .the experiment'statiOns ip the Northeast. Tile essence of thesysteni of Research- .

Program Steering. Committees is that they are a joint operation of the North-east Regional 'Association of Experiment StatioudDireetors and the USDA: The .Northeast Directufs Association names a co-administrative advisor and a
co-ehairigan and the USDA, usually. represented by ARS, names a co-admin-
istrative advisor and co-chairman. These 4 people, after consulting with otherresearchers and administrators, identify the committee !membership. Theynominate .versons who represent the researchable problem areas within the
general area of responsibility of .the steering committee. The membership of
the committees is in most cases predominantly research scientists, although' it iscon red appropriate to solicit membership from industry; consumers andoth erect groups.. . :

In pacific case of Rural! Development, tile .Steering Committee has notyet ma its report to the. experiment station directors, but I can tell' you some-thing about the committee. It is made up.of .7 social scientists froM the ESCS,USDA, 10 social scientists, and one agricultural .engineer from the.experiment <stations in the twelve Northeastern states. While the steering committee doesnot include any non - researchers, it drew on priority recommendations of .ad
hoc committees (e.g:, community services, housing and ecofilomit development)which included Cociperative Extension Service specialists and field staff and.other research users.

In the Northeast these research program steering 'committees haYe 'developedor are developing a set o:K priority recommendations for the experiMent stationdirectors to rank research topics, to estimate the manpower needs to studyeach topic, and to take an active part in the .implementation of such researchplans.
.

6Y/ME OBSERVATIONS ON COLLEGE ADVISORY COMMITTEES AND REGIONAL SYSTEMS

The experiment station 'director' is the one ultimately responsible for the
allocation of research resources within his station. He cannot and does notdelegate that responsibility to an advisory committee or a planning. or steering

. committee. But an agricultural experiment station director is typically trained
in only one discipline and seeks advice from a variety of sources, both withinand outside his own state.

The research planning system, including the steering committees!describedaboVe is a formal advisory System. The research- eitension or college advisorycommittees in the various states, arZ: another 'type of forthal advisory system.It is my observation:that the college adVisory committees 'are largely doily.inated. by agricultural production and marketing concerns. Clearly the bulk.of information supplied by the 10 research program' steering committees iii the12 Northern states will not be directly concerned with rural development. Onemight well ask, is the long standing tradition of agricultural production and
i The research programs include Dairy, Amenity. Horticulture: Forage, Fruit, Vege-..tables, Forestry. Environmental Quality, Food and, Nutrition, Marketing and Competi-tion, and Rural Development.
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marketing research mo deep rooted and the fopial and informal advisory
systems- soIdased in fi vor of agricultural concerns, that.research and extension

activities in rural development do not stand a chance in the I4, md-Grant sys-
tem? Cleary. such a question could have been in the minds of Congress when
it approved See. 503 of the Rural Development Act of 1972. That section, among
other things, mandated for each state n State Rural Development. Advpory
Council to include representatives or ranneri;, business, labor, banking, local
government, multi-connty planning-and development districts,publie and private
colleges and Federal and State agencies involved hi rural development. . -

The- data supplied 'by the Science and Education Administration (that por--.
tion formerly known us CSRS) may not be as definitive as. one would like.

Nevertheless, these data .do not Support the contention that puial Develop-,
ment research is declining 'in the Land-Grant system. In 1970 the experiment
stations in the 12 :Northeastern states had slightly more than 50 SY of Rural
Development research effort supported by about $511,000 of Federal funds
'administered by CSRS and $1,283,000 of State. funds: In 1976- there were more
than 83.-SY of rural development research effort supported hy 'approximately
$1,407,00().of. Federal funds administered by SEA-CR.and nearly $3,090,000 of
state funds. An increase of 33 SY of effort. in rural development researchkin
the Northeast In the 1970 -70 period cannot be considered trivial. This es-

pecially true when. one considers that practically all of the total increase in
SY effort in that period by the experiment stations has been concentrated in
the Rpm) Decelomnent area.

Yet to put rural development research in perspective one must consider the

total amount of research effort. In 1970 the 83 SY of rural.,development
search represented about 8.8 percent of the total research effort in the total
research effort conducted by the Agricultural Research Service, the Forestry
sehOols. the State Agricultural Experiment Stations, and the 1890 Institutions
in the Northeast. With the caveat that much depends on the definition of rural

-
tlevelopment.--..what is Included and %vhat is excluded from rural development
researehit appears to me to be reasonably accurate to characterize rural
development as a small but growing research activity 'in the,. Northeast region.
Clearly those concerned with rural development. both inside and outside the
Land-Grant systems have grounds to be disappointed with the absolute mag-
nitude of rural development research but arc at least somewhat encouraged by

the rate of. growth.
Tut: sxt...crrivi-: naANcit AND Till: CONCRESS "AovisottS" To Tits .

RESP:ARCII AND EXTENSION SYSTEM

Clearly the Federal. system is more than simpty an advisor to the research
and extension system. The Executive Branch requests and the Congress appro-
priates funds for the state agricultural experiment stitions and the coopera-
Jive extension services under the Hatch Act, the Sit ith-Leyer Act and the

.
Rural. Development Act of 1972. Title V. of the Rural Development Act of 1972
represents a 'potential for major redirection of research and extension efforts
toward the Problems of rural communities:

The Rural DevelopMent Act of 1972 was innovative in.a number of ways not

the lenSt of which tvas to inehide in the same 'Act both titles for action pro.
grants, largely loan autlmrities, to assist businesS, and local communities. and.

a research and- education'title de.§igned to create 4 university based process
through which citizens in rural communities could have available to 'then a
wide range of resources to help them make decisions about 'problems and op-
portunities of their own choosing. .

Thls packaging of action programs and research -extension programs in the
sante 'Act represents a clear recognition by. the Congress that throwing-money
at problems. is not a sufficient rural Development strategy: Important as they.

are, loans are tint enough. They have to be repaid. Neither the available loan
funds nor the ability to repay:are likely to he sufficient to cover all the. needs

of rural eonuminities. People in rural communities. face some hard (limeys.

Which is
or

important to them, a sewer system, a water system:a medical
center, or a low income honsing project.? How much is each of these improve-

.ments. likely to cost: ?. How large .do these system:4 need to he? Ts the com-
munity likely to groW or decline? The informational needs of rural communi-

ties are indeed Target. as-%vell as site-specific, and a high value -is attached. to
timely, information.
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AS you know, Title V ,bf the Rural DeVelopment 'Act of 1972, authorized a
three -year pilot program. with a clear indication In the legislative history thatthe Program Should be evaluated. The National Rural Center completed and..
published that evaluatien in. the Fall of 1977. The National Rural 'Center also
prepared a policy statement entitled "The Essential Process: For a Successful
Rural Strategy" (Come= and Madden, December 1977). This volley ,state-molt defines what,the authors refer to as all essentielprocess, sunnuarizeS, their..
evaluation of Title V as a ProcesS and make% 33 .recoinmendations.'the evaluation of Title V was generally. favorable..*Yetthe executive budget
for lit 1979 coiitained nothing..fOr Title V: In all fairness the report on the
evaluation probably appeared too late: to become a part of the decision-making
process for the executive budget. But the administration has not .shown any
enthusiasm for reconsidering its decision with respect to Title V.

APparently the AdniinistratiorChas little. Understunding of, or appreciationfor, the importance of the local 'decision-Making process. Perhaps Columnand Madden. of the National Rural Center summarized it best in their .opera-..
tIonal guidelines. ':The essential process in rural developinent should:- .,"Begin with the meaningful involvement of local people 'and their repre-sentatives iii decisiOns establishing community priorities, policies to be par- .

. sued and specific projects to. be implemented. . .

"Help rural People obtain needed- information in a timely manner, and then
proVide organizational structures to facilitate the 'making of, rational choicesand: trade-offs among competing. goals.

"Encourage development of. linkages between rural communities and theverialis, public and private agencies to make the hest use of goverdinent pro-.grama and.ptr funding opportunities.*
"Remain professionally objective' and non-biased, in that it should not be-. ,come the handmaid of any local vested interest or faction or any etlinfb major-

ity or minority- It'.should be available to all rural cititens, but with emphasis
on serving these communities deprived of essential serviees. and facilities, areasof high:unemployment, places threatened with severe environmental degrade-V'on, ete

"Expanded funding of Title V by the Congress will send a signal to research
and extension, and tb local people As well, that the Federal government is reallyserious about improving the situation lit rural communities. .

STATEMENT OF TECOMAS:W. DOWE, DEAN, COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT,'BURLINGTON,' VT.

ItURAI.DEVELOPNIENT ISSUES'AND OPPORTUNITIES, VERMONTA CASE STUDY

I Welcome the opportunity. to appear before this committee and bring, toyour attention ,,some of the Issues in rural development as I see them inVermont.
Verteontistralyn :rural state. Only One other state in the U:S. (Wyoming)

classified by theBureau of'the Census as having""no metropolitan areas."Rather than attempting to develop an all-inclusive list of issues,.I -would like
to highlight a few where I see major opportunities for improvementS iu rurallife:

.11P INCOME
. .

Situaiion,--Incomein Vermont is low. Only 12 states in the nation had aver-
age Inconie per capita in 1975 whieh was lower. Within the state the greatest
poVerty is in rural areas. Most of OUT existing socialproblems can't be solveduntil Income levels' rise: :

OPPortunity..--7-11ost rural Vermonters want to stay in their "home town". and
will stay if jobs become available. This calls for a well &signed plan to improve
the economic climate and create a sound-rtiral business environment.flPic of the land grant univcr8ity. The Extension Service plans to conduct-training programs for rural residents. to lupgrade competency levels and busi''less skills Id preparation for .either opening a small business or working for .someone else. On campus, our Agricultural and Resource Economics Depart-meat' has outlined an. undergraduate program designed to Prepare the student
for a leadership role in our small rural communities.
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POPULATION

Situalion.-.Rural.Ve'ruaint experienced a siguificamt-increase in population be-
WCPD 1970 and 1975. .One out of four of Our rural communities had populatbin

growth eXeeeding:,20 percent in thatiti-year.perlod: Another 33 percent experi-
owed a-.gtfoivtli rate ranging from 10 to 19 poreent..

Opportuflity.Tn-migrants represent lft!W blood in eomumnity. life.. Most of
these- people are unwonted eitizens.tand anxious So lily. 811 'Den ye role in com-
infinity affairs. Hivever, wise plauaing on the part of town ottleers.is necessary.
toAccommoditte this.new growth..
Roic of the land grant lin irersity.Researeh is underway at the University. to

.tneasure.. migntion into hind emnaninities, and ide»tify problems associated
.

with 'this growth. The Extension Service with its CUD staff Is working with
community leaders to develop viable pbuni to assure orderly.growth.

4
COSTS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS. .

Nititatif»LICOStS Ot IMO government operations have risen dramati:WY hi.
recent years. Smailt owns need assistance in fiscal management And a re-evalua-
tion of the community servicet; delivery system.

Op port unit y.While most small eommuilities are "self - contained Units," nu
opportunity exists' to reduce governmental costs by such menus as pooling
resources link jointly_ purchasing equipment .or sharing personnel.. . 1/4.-

Role of the land grant, university, Northeastern Stattks. reg tonal researeh
project has just beeh completed. looking into eouunitnity services delivery sys- .

tents in general.. This. research will provide the EXtension Service -with the
tools needed to address and evaluate existing service systems and their (wt.'

The Extension Service and its county level organizations are in On ideal posit
lion to explore Mutual undertakings between communities as a way of reducing
governmental costs and providing higher <nullity community services.

pitorEssiesAL srmyteEs
.

Situation.Professlonal sertiees, especially medical, are coneentreted- in the
more nrban'areas creating a serioilA void in rural areas.

Opportunity.The development, of regional' medical- centers in rural 1ireaA"

needs to lie investigated in terms of costs raid incentives needed to attract staff:
'Role, of the land grant unipersity.The University of Vermont has ,a .fine

medical college which is greatly (fincerned with. this parent. , A joint research.'
project behypen the agricultural college, and the medical 'college Might lie most
fruitful at:this tithe.

, - INTEREST IN SMALL FARMS.
.

.

:Situation. After World. War IT, there was a significant decline in the number.
of small farms. in Vermont. However, in more recent years there lias been a
groWing interest in a small farm operation to supplement income from" other
sources. ..

,..: , . .... . .

Opportunity. As an economic entity' the small farm shows. up rather poorly
In terms of profitability. However, as 'a source of supplementary income or a,
source of food for home consumption such operations makes a great deal of

..
-1,sense. . ..Role of thc land grant tourersily,--The. Agricultural Experiment Station- at

the University of Vermont is developing a research project to explore the possi.
bilities associated with small scale agrieulture. In this investigation, nontuone-
tarY benefit swill enter into the evaluation, . .

Most individuals considering a Small fluiu enterprisehave had little agricul-
tural training: Our, county% agricultural agentk and state specialists baye de-
veloped useful educational programs to work with this group.. A. continuation of
this program, is anficipated. . .

.

FOOD FOR HOME CONSUMPTION
. .

.

. . .
.

.

Situation.Both rural and urban... residents in Vermont have turned to the
bionic vegetable garden as a Menus of counteracting : i.nflation* and' rising food
costs. Much of the food which is produced is procesSed for later consumption.

. <
.
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Opportunity.--Biany rural residents don't own land suitable for gardening.
Community gardens which have.been so successful in urban and suburban areas
can be important in rural areas and serve to raise the overall nutritional level
of rural residents.

Role of the land grant university.-,-County agricultural agents and state
specialists are currently providing educational assistance in gardening.. Home
economists are engaged in educational programs related to food. preservation.

WOOD AS A SOURCE OF ENEROY

Situation. Both rural and urban homes in Vermont are increasingly using'
wood as a source of heat. Also, wood is being considered as oue, source of fuel
for the generation of electricity in the state's largest city (Burlington);

Opportunity.--About 75 percent of the land area in Vermont is Wooded; Such
aVast renewable resource' nay play an important role in meeting a portion'of
our energy requirements in the not too distant future. .

Role of the .land grant university. Research is needed at the present time to
. weigh all costs and benefits associated with wood as a source of energy. Re-
search "on paper" must precede large scale transformation away from existing
energy sources. c

sAam AND FOREST PROPERTY TAX STABILIZATION

Situation.In April 1978, Vermont Governot Richard Snelling signed into law
. .

a bill which empowers rural communities to enter into fax stabilization agree- .
meets with farmers and owners of forest land.

Opportunity.If properly used, this legislation will enable farmers andeforest
landowners to continue operations without fear of "being taxed out of business."
This will not only benefit individual landowners but will serve to keep Vermont
a truly attractive state.

Role of. the land grant university.--,Cgmmunity officials need assistance in
drawing-up realistic: contracts with individual property owners. Extension CRD
staff is well equipped. to-provide such assistance.

RURAL HOUSING

Sifuation.Rural housing is a critical problem throughout Vermont. The 1970
Censna of "Housing- describes well the magnitude of the issue. Planning and
zoning ordinances adopted in many Vermont communities call for large lots (10
acres in many cases). While such an ordinanCe slows down de.velopment, it in-
creases the community service delivery cost and discourages new'construction.

Opportunity.Communities must look to alternate forms of housing and con-
sider innovative energy - efficient housing to meet the needs of. rural residents.

Role of the land grant university.- Research is vitally needed. at this time to
evaluate the costs. and benefits of large lot zoning. The results of such research ,..
need to be disseminated immediately to rural area planners. Time is of the
essence in this case.

CONCLUSION

In this short .presentation I have attempted fro bring to your attention some
of the more critical issues that I see in rural Vermont. Also, I have tried to. .

indicate what I feel is the appropriate role of the Land Grant University in
" "solving these issues.

I would like' to see a greatly expanded role of the University in this area. We
need to do more to equip our students to become better leaders in, these rural
areas; we need to do more research so, that our 'recommendations. are more
meaningful; we 'need to expand our'Eitension _educational' program in rural.
areas. With the increased emphaSis on resolving urban problems in this country,
I hOpe we don't forget' the plight of our rural sector.

As mentioned earlier, Vermont is one of the most rural states in the US.
We ha ;e problems and are looking for solutions. Vermont is a small state and
could w 11 serve as a "testing ground" for new approaches to rural development.
We wou welcome such. a program.

t.
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STATEMENT OF LEE KOLMER, DEAN, COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY, AMES, IOWA

. Senatcir Leahy, I am Lee Kolmer, Dean, College of Agricultur Iowa State
University. I am pleased to have the 'opportunity to share some oughts with
you about rural development research and extension in the Land- ant Univer-

First, let me say that defining rural development research m a scientik....
point of view is very difficult to do. Rural devleopment is more a political tha'F'-v
a scientific term.' Each person's deflnition is an exercise which has much in
common with an umpire's explanation of calling balls and strike$: "it ain't
nothing until I calls it." For the most part 'rural development research and
extension is.Naimed at providing the best possible information to. nonmetropoli-
.tan citizens and policy makers involved in decisions concerning jobs and in-.
comes (economic development), community facilities. and services, houSing, en- .

vironmental quality and the leadership and organizational .processes required
to obtain. improvements in these areas. Most, but not all, of the decisions to be
made require groirp decision and action: Most, but not all, of the deCisions in-
volve a combination of local, state- and/or national level decision makers and
funds. Most, but not all, of the decisions require,. information and/Or data
analysis..

The major. problem in this.area. of research and extension is that. more needs
to be done in order to meet the'information' needs of citizens and policy makers .

:and planners at all level's. This is particularly true in view of the increased
-.loan and grant funds being made availableto rural areas. The shortfall in the
amount of research and. extension now beingclone is the Product of several
factors. Noteworthyare the following:

1. Strong and understandgle competition . of available research dollars to
support priority work in agriculture. Studies in recent years have.repeatedly
highlighted the need for new knowledge in production agriculture 16. assure.
long-term food production capacity in the U.S. and the world.

2. No "real" growth in USDA support for research within the Land-Grant
Universities for several years. In addition, there has been a serious erosion
of "real ". dollars in' the Title V program under the Rural Development Act
of 1972. The research portion of Title V has received 1.5 million dollars per
year since FY '74. These two factors, coupled with the earmarking of research
dollars for mission oriented research within the regular Hatch funding, has

. left very little opportunity for Land-Grant Universities to increase rural d
velopment research.

3. The continuing gap between the administration's rhetoric about rural
'development and the level of budget askings for providing a sound' informa-.
don base for rural development ,decisions and investrhents sends a . very strong.
message to the land-grant university community. That message is that rural
development is' really not very important.. Nonetheless, states have continued
to support this.area.

One explanation of the low priority for this area within the federal admin-
iStration may be the lack of a strong and Organized constituency pressing the

. case for added resources: The absence of such a support base may be a re-.
flection that the need is neither research nor extension in the traditional sense
of . those areas. It is a mix involving thefull continuum from knowledge dis-
covery to information transfer. At.least four types of research and extension
are needed:.

1. Conceptual research.This is research needed to,. discover the nature of
community structure and functions. Such research would clarify the inter -'
relationships and the processes necessary to assist communities. in the pursuit
of their goals.

2...Inforniation aecionulation.-L-This "research ". draws together information
relevant to community development in bath .macro and micro situations. The
effort is also made.0 synthesize the 'relationships into a body of knowledge
which can be appliedalsewhere.

.3. Prohlem'identifieation.The work in this area probes through the
, h to identify the causes of problems. Such "research"- may require the use

of' ojective as well as subjective data, but in either case it is hard-headed., .
rigorous analysis thatis,needed;
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. 4. Problem solving..The task. here is to bring information to bear on a ape-.
et& probleft which exists .in a, specific time place. The task is Usually
applied and unique enough' that findings from other studied cannot be applied
without change or checking.

The last three types ,of rch" have several characteristics. which make
a difference, in th'e organization of and resources. required to do rural develop-
ment research, and extension: Among the more itaportant differentiating 'char-
acteristics are the following: .

1. (,Much of the needed informatiOn is location-ape-gift. Feasibility and
needs assessment studies must be conducted at each location. This character-
istic ; generates. an enormous demand 'for appliedstudies, which are repetitiye
from the vieWpointof faculty. These are the social science counterparts to out-,
.lying-farms and test plots.

2. The time frame for the required information is usually quite short:
. 3. The research toile done.needa to .be designed and conducted in a proceas
of interaction. between .local people, researchers, extension staff and program
'administrators. This orientation to problems at the community or multi-
community level often requires involyement of several disciplines and may
regd., in several 'short-- t projects rather than a long-terni research . pro- .
gram, .as would be the n rm..in (say) plant breeding research. This approach
is a necessary .componen to the Essential Process of rural development out-
lined by' the NationaRu Center. . .

.4 sum, the conduct of a successful' rural development research and exten-
sion program is an enterprise which. requires some modification of the tradi-
tional research and extension 'process. It is a knowledge development procesh...
It is an information paCkaging and. interpretation process. It is a' repetitive

.process. It is a joint effort of the specialist and the decision maker. It is
problelm. oriented and an endeavor which i$ complementary' to basic research,
but ftich cannot be substituted for by other approaches.

The Title V program evaluation. prepared by the. National Rural Center
identified many instances of effective rural development research and extension.
In our own state (Iowa), oneresearch and extension effort focused on citizen's.
definitions of "the good community" in 27 communities in :aid* county area.
ThiS 'project provided the infOrradrton base for many community decisions
and actions ( e.g., the formation and funding . of a private non-prOlit health -
Manpower recruitment organization, a transportation planning grant, and
changes tn. the retail sector of several communities)" as well -as area wide
activities .during the hot three years. The project was .an integrated effort,
which involved researchers, extension staff and local citizens 'from the begin-
fling. The problem is that the same research and extension effort needs to be
done throughout the statenot in just six percent of he state. A. central
finding of the national Title 'V Evaluation Study was the conclusion that only
a fractiOn of the need and opportunity had been addressed.

The substantive .research and extensions needs in rural detelopment run the
full gamut from the basic to the applied. Atheng the important areas which
have been identilledby several regional and state committees of research and
extension workers are the. following:

1.Research and extension programs related te.-needd assessment, financing,
deliery and organization of community facilities and services. This includes
public and privately provided services such as health, social, sewer and water,
housrng, solid waste disposal, streets, transportation, police and fire protection,
libraries, ,recreation. and the like. This is. a massive area of need. The list of
specifics could picivide afull agenda of work for years in any state.

2. Research is needed
e

d On,:the interactions 'of impacts. of pOpulation migration
and economic development within the context of natural resource policies
being developed in areas such as land use, air and water quality, and energy
conservation and development .

In 'closing, let me say this. Many times in recent years I have heard repre-
sentatives of OMB, the administration, Congress and others suggest that all
that is restraining the land-grant universities from providing assistance to ru-
ral communities is their unwillingness to reallocate resources from agriculture
to rural development I submit to you that this is largely the result of conven-
tional 'wisdom' and the adoption of Uninformed rhetoric. We are not talking
about a Case of recalcitran# faculty and administrittors unwilling to address
the problenis of rural communities. They are willing and and will do so
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if resources are provided. The evidence sUpportsthe fact t
tion has been going to this urea, in spite of a decreas
dollars. What we are talking about is a request by citizens
set of problems by a system uniquely designed to reach
areasthe land-grant universities. What we are also talkin
for the federal government, as well as the states, to su
and stop being naive and unrealistic about the resources
are talking about is the need for dependable funding with
forward planning horizon. We are not talking abut the n
reshuffling or renaming the organization. That approach cre
but no substance.

STATEMENT OF LOWELL H. WATTS, DIRECTOR, COOPERATIVE
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, FORT COLLINS,/

THE ROLE OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION IN RURAL D

On behalt.of the. Extension Directors of this nation
our appreciation for your efforts to "examine the proc
ment and to consider aipme of tile governmental inter
constructive in meeting the problems of rural .Ameri
comments primarily to functions of the Cooperative
some of the ways that we believe Extension -can be
As We perceive it, Rural Developmeat consists of ma
healthy agriculture is one of them. Few will debate
Extension Services in transmitting research informati
farmer. Under Title XII of the International Develop
Act of 1975, our research and ExtenSion capabiliti
upon to an increasing degree to assist less .develo
ment efforts with agriculture and human nutrition a
the role of research and Extension in agriculture is
accepted, concentrate my comments upon. so
cational programs related to rural development in t
obvious nor as well recognized.- .,

Rural communities in this nation today are bein
pressures. Id some, explosive growth is causing se
we tend to think of rural development as an acti
economic viability of declining com'munities,. I .wou
fact that 'expanding' communities also are under
state of Colorado, forexample; the pressures of t
Coal and Oil shale, are causing explosive growth
The ski industry has had the same impact in a
Springs and Breckenridge. In these communiti
velopment exceed the `financial capacity of local
quate. 'Spare housing is nonexistent. Hastily co
problem's in terms of sanitation, water supplies,
and opportunities' for. -the youth. Community ide
sewage systems are overtaxed. Seasonal or trans
in a community which, may have previously had
tion base: There is a concern about the need for
their Values.with the lonk term community resid
ment of a community atmosphere within. which
meanings and work on common concerns..

Consider then areas of stable or declining ulation where local facilities
may not be as much of a problem as the -finan ial base necessary to provide
for the needs of the community and. where th decline in Job. opportunities,.
social services, recreation, health and Other ac cities leads young people not
only `to seek employment away from home bu j to find unconstructive outlets
for their youthful energies. In some of these s aller communities new federal
regulations regarding sewage effluent ..standards occupational safety and health
modifications and attempts to provide adequat health' services and facilities
have led comities to a position of. bankrupts

There is. considerable base of knowledge ithin the scientific, Community.
that can be helpful to communities whether a y are suffering from stagnation

t increased atten-
`in, "kr-al" federal
to address a large
d serve the rural
about is the need
rt that endeavor
aired. What we

least a three year
for continuously

tes a lot of motion,

XTENSION SERVICES, .

OLO.

LOPMENT

ay I express to you
ses of rural develop-

entions which can be
a. I will address my
xtension SerVice 'and

nd has been effective.
y factors. Obviously, a
he effectiveness of our
to assist the American

ent and Food Assistance
s are now being called
nations i their develop-
the base. However, since

generally understood and
e of the Extension edu-

e U.S. that may not be as

impacted by.a variety of
aus problenia, Even though
ity to maintain social and

call to your attention the
were pressures. In, my- own
extractive industries -both.

in Northwestern Colorado.
s such as Vail, Steamboat
the front-end costs of de-

citizens. Schools are Wade-
structed trailer courts pose
curity, recreation facilities

tity is blurred' or lost.' City
nt labor. must be 'dealt with
stable, homogeneous popula-

ntegration of newcomers, and
ts. This requires the develop-
he various groups can ,spare
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ar,exPlosive 'growth. There 'is information provided through our Land Grantsystem' that can be used by county andkeity planners and by county Coininis-sionersa And thresgh the Extension Service, there is an existing -educationaL__:._
program which hiNdmirably designed to relate to local "communities and their
problems..Furtherrnore, the leadership of Extension professionals in community
educational: programs. serves in a catalytic way to help mobilize community
resources, including local leadership to resolve locally . based problems. Thus;scientific," and community knowledge can be blended to strengthen local ability
to deal with the problems' they face and increasingly gain mori\ control oftheir Own.destinies..

.

A.Prinfray problem of many. smaller 'rural communities *is their lack of pro-
fessional expertise to'deal with developinent problems. there is a lack of orga-nizational leadership and there i§ all too often a tendency for the lower in
come and minority population to be ignored in the process of community de-cision making. .. ,In the past decade the Eitension Services of the various states have eievel-
oped considerable expertise in. assisting communities to organize for problem
solving. We have helped communities to develop a valid base of data on which \decisions can be made. We have helped communities to develop the organizit-
.tional capacity for appropriate and effective deeision making. And our ties to
other governmental agencies, permit "Extension to. refer community grodps toagencies having . financial or technical capability to provide specific kinds of
help..-TheSe activities can also assist the research component of our univer-sities in defining 'priority research ;efforts appropriate to ,processes of .rural
development. Our concerns. for an /educational program in environment and
natural resources can be' blended into public policy eddcation and, community
action related to.land.use, competition for land..and water, planning and zoning,-
and related subjects. In our 47.11 and youth progrania one.of the popular itetchr'..
Wes has been ,a project called Cominunity Pride which has involved youngsters
in. community improvement. These sorts ofactivities can be particularly effec-
tive in smaller rural communities but have also proven highly effective in some'
of our areas of high population density.

.

Whether it be in' the area of/the. agrieultnril sciences or, in the complex
Social-Political areas of community decision making, the .Eitension Service
provides an outreach capability through our agents in the local communities
whose job has historically been one of assistance through- education and
through helping people to help themselves. Out staff membas in the field can
greatly facilitate the articulation of community concerns and.can help citizens
mobilize ,necessary resou

IProviding dollars f Aural develoPment is highly important. Providing the
expertise. to make th appropriate decisions for priority use. of dollars is in
my judgment just as portant, and ftom a taxpayer's standpoint, a highly
.critical ingredient in proper use of public funds..Extgnsion can help people
develop and select options most. pPropriate .for meeting their own needs.

The. Extension 'Services have been heavily involved in 'leadership of stet
and :regional rural deVelopment 'committees. Our agents 'are involved with
regional; organizations of county governMent and with agencies of . state and
federal government. In addition, we are interested in and anxious to partic-
ipate.in providing, the critical assistance to rural: communities ` that will better
enable them to take advantage of the full array of government assistance that
Might be provided in .rural development. We Ette prepared to help local- .coma

. munities integrate the necessary resources from outside inatitutions.and 'orga-
nizations with those already available in communities in order to Coster a
richer quality of life for the people in. our nation's rural communities.

In 'this nation,, we have sometimes been:prone to tackle problems by throw-.,
ing money,,at the, problems. This has often, led. to, confision, wasted resources
and-distruit. The current - executive bUdAet appears to be taking theoopposite
approach that If the problems of rural .development are Ignored and wi=,
funded, the problemil will somehow go. away. Neither alternative provides for
optimum Impact;

Our county agents liye in the communities where rural problems exist.. With
extremely meager resources, they have attempted to relate their.own concerns
and knowledge of local situatiohs and their ties to our research' base to cora
munity needs and priorities., They have been involved in rural health, low in
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come housing, cooperatives and. even in training of small business owners
and operators.

Informational and educational programs are needed by communities just as
much as by Partners. The system is already in place and the Extension Services
are prepared to take on a. more significant role. We do need resources as well
as identification of roles if we are to adequately assist both the research,
establishment and financial or technical assistance agencies.

Research and Extension programs of the Land Grant system have 'been
characterized by ,continuity- of funding, with considerable latitude for states.
to prioritize consistent with natiozial goals: In rural development continuity
is also important. Title XII of the International Development and Food As-
sistance Act has recognized the importance of shifting from, one and two years
.assistance projects to longer term efforts. Development is a continuous, not a
one-shot process whether overseas or in this country.

The Land Grant system cannot. provide funding nor application of specific
types of technical assistance in rural development. But it 'can' provide two
-.critical ingredientsoften overlookedresearching of 'problems and conducting
objective, locally .oriented.educational.programs.

.We may be criticized for lack of intensity in rural development. I would
point out; however, as evidence of our sincerity and commitment that we have
plowed in resources far in excess of those provided by the federal government.-
For eiampleA-in Extension alone, there are today approximatelY 500 Extension
agents, oVer'200 paraprofessionals.and 400 specialists working in rural develok
ment. The total salary and support costs for theSe people is about $38

. It ie my. understandhig that Assistant Secretary Cutler has indicated that
the EXtension.Community and Rural Development Program nationally. requires

,a dollar support level of about $54 million and thathaindieated.approximirtely
$20 million comes from .federal funds with the balance' from state and.County
funds. We are fully'aware-:of. the fact that the current level of activity is
adequate. NI/cild point out, however, that of the $38 million commitment
currently in place only $2.5 million -is provided under Title V of the Rural
DSvelopment Act and $1 million in federal Smith-Lever funds fOr rural. de- -1

Slopment, The additional funding has either been realloCated from other fed-
eral thrusts in Extension or, for the most part, represents state and county
support.

STATEMENT OF M. DIANE riELDS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, SoUTITERN RURAL
POLICY CONGRESS

Mr Chairman, on behalf of the Southern- Rural POlicy Congress, let me
thank you for affording me the opportunity to provide' you with °Ur thoughts
on. present state of agriculture research and recommendations on how it,
might

the,
serve southern bleat rural communities. . .

Let me begin b giving you a brief historical profile of the Southern Rur
Policy Congress, SRPC .hathit beginnings on January '7,-1977 where. indtViduals
'came together to 'form an oigantzation that' would impact. on 'the problems of 7
rural communities in thetAuth. This organization grew out of an ,ever.ever. in-
.creasing awareness by praCfrtioners of southern rural economies-,and,-social
development, that the individual voices had been falling on 'deaf ears in the
egislative and executive arenas of government. The membership of SRPC .

co sts of non-profit community based organizatiohs that span nine states.
They are:. Alabama, Arkanstie., ..Florida. Georgia, 'Kentucky, Louisiana, Alissis.'
sippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee. The expertise' of thesSe organitations
range. froni- health care, to housing, black' land retention, economic 'develop-
ment rural water, to cooperatives.

One of SRPC's goals, the design model for Comprehensive approaches to
.

rural development in ttq/South.,Resenrch is the key to developing.that model..
To date,- predomiinately all of the. agriculture research .in the...South is cam-

, piled .8Y, tha:.1862 'and .1890 Land. Grant Institutions throUgh the 'Cooperative .

State Research Services of the Department Of Agriculture. There are .approxi-.
mately 130 Land Grant Institutions Whereiiliqeest,11fteen hold the status of
being 1890 Land Grant Institutions. 'The 1890 Institutiolis..,WeTeAOriginally
Macktend remain predominately the same at present::The .working -budget .of,.
the 1882 Land Grant InSti.hitions is or million dollarSwhere the 1890 Inetitii-:
tions have-a:budget of only 14% milliondollars. .-^ - .
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To date,, there Is very little published research and data on the black agri-culturist In the United States. Historically,- there were 8,000,000 blacks en-gaged In farming Cultivating some 41,500,000 acres of land in 1900. Theseblacks were migrant workers, sharecroppers, tenant farmers; part-time andfull-time operators. Rural black farmers not only accoluited for almost 70%. of the total black population in -1910, but 30% of the total southern rural. population and 40% of all southern fariners. Small farmers, whether they beblack or white are disappearing under the combined onslaught of (1) modern,agricultural technology, which raises the cost of, fanning beyond the 'meansaf6dest farmer and (2). agricultural and ta m
tax. biased to favorthe large operator and the corporate operator. Although the greaV: portionOf blacks; who -have left rural Anierica were probably not .land owners, themigrants and the causes behind the migrating are believed to have contributedheavily: to a decline An black land' ,ownership. Between 1950 and 1969, theamount of black owned farm land declined from 12 million; to 5.5.million acresa loss of more than 50%. This decline ,continues at this very moment whenheavy industrial growth in the South is tieing projected; when some significantpolitical and economic gains for, lionthern blacks are emerging and when onceagain, agriculture has ,been made a promising, industry 'even for the moremodest farmer by the theat of a world food shortage.

It is very evident that -this. problem is devastating blacks. throughout theSouth. Therehat been no detectable. research by the. Department of Agricii1-.,turf to .aidt...the farmer in alleviating the problems of land retention.. Even in... the area et technical skill research where a farmer's crops could determine his .Very ,existeace, is there any detectable ,data:: Most agriculture. research is notgear&r.toWard the small farmer whether he be black or white; It supplies datato the larger or corporate farmer where- the importance rests on major corn-merciaagri-business, Invaluable research disseminated on facilities and equip- .ment that could enhance the production on a farm cannot be utilized by . thesmall farmer because again, it is geared toward the large of corporate farmer.The Sonthern Rural Polic30)Congrese is very supportive of agriculture re- IIsearch, it is undeniably a. very important. part aPkithe Department. of Agricul-ture and farmers in general, but if the Departmep. directing its researchinterests in the toward corporate farming, the s -Termer will inevitablybecome non-existent. SRPC feels that a ;:redirection:firrpridrities is imperativeby the Department of Agriculture in its:thrust on fitati laud grant' research.Our recommendations are: ,;r-.1
..1. The Department should analyze the trends 'inhibiting the viability of the 1small farm.
2. Iiiiprove marketing system' wand outlets.
3.:Better farm machinery models geared toward the small farmer.
4...Iteeearch'innovative models' for small farm training curriculum, programsand inStitutions.
5. Legal .researq0 on Aqberitanse tax problems for black landowners in theSouth. -0. .

Alter study of the pfesent research areas Of the Department-of AgricultureSRPC is of the opinion that more research grants .should be 'awarded on acompetitive grant. basisjo non-profit community organizations, agencies ofthe state and local government and universities other than Iand granti-Thereis also the necessity for a more equitable appropriationAo, the 1890 Land GrantInstitutions. If states refuse to comply then federal. farads should be withheld.'Finally, there should be mandatory representation by both consumer activistsand small minority' farmers on Land Grant Institution Advisory Boards. havinginput on overallilolle'y and program evaluation, and ongoing monitoring ofresearch priorities;
i;

STATEMENT olVEAS A. DOEKSEN,* ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF
AORIC TUE* ECONOMICS, OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY

RURAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH AND EXTENSION NEEDS FROM A
LOCAL VIEWPOINT

- If the goal of rural develOpment research mid extension is to ,provide as.
,sistance to local decisionmakOts it is Imperative that researchers

views expressed in this paper ;are those of the author.
.
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elon*oicos.vOrk."03$ely?with -enelt'ickther.:elid.:wfth,local leaders in solving
piral:developinent.prOhleMs: In 1974; theitponOinieResgarch Service and ezten-

....skin service 41014ed:;t1118*Preeedure ford pildt. project in the Great Plains. .

. The overall objectiyeAt:the:prOjeCt ,w, 'to. assist fecal decisionmakers in thil
Great in 'Scaving-priablems- of rif :development as they Occurred at th

tlocak lerep gorthrieSternOkliboma, wh ch has typical Great .Plains economic
and social ,coniliticin was selected as the study . area. Researchers and eaten-

t. Sion ,Personna, Working. 'Closely with sub-Vete personnel and state .Personnel,
identified . PrObleMS, 'faCijig local decisioufinakers, outlined research:, Projects,
Conducted., the 'research, and presented the results to local decisionanakers.

4,1 Asaistante conilnuetl with the research team, extension; and substate person-.
nel..Workhig With the leaders thirolighont the decisionmaking phase and during
the.implementaiton phase, thus observing how and what research data'. were
used and how decisions were made. .

. The project heti:been Judged by others as being successful and I would like
to share with you an overview of the approach, procedure, and methods used
which made the rekulits accessible and useful.

The -tanjoritY, ,Of the research requests which surfaced' were community
. service related. Tbeae'requests can be categorized into three types, of .economic ,

analysiik.The most fro:Went type of economic analysis requested was a budget
stady of alternatiVeNdeliVery systems for a specific community service. Another
'type of analystePsed.With -the budget study was projection and impact studies.
As capital Outlaysare considered for community services, decisionmakers.need
prOjectiOna.Of . fixture ;growth .Sach that Sufficient ..capacity can be planned, into

' :thecommturityserviCe.34addition, community-- denislunmakers often, desire to
know the,.impact on. their, CoMmuni,typt a specified change in thel.r *economy.
Finally,. the third 'analysis- requested was determination 'Or,optimum
location of ...ceitelh'Setvices,..BUdgets: are, needed to . complete this request and
help 'deterMitie optiinUru-liatiOn:anctCOste,:.. 1.

. , . isr*C4r wriii.isp,Iseirort NEEDS .

q li ., A request .WhiCh' arose% several'times:..during the project and.' whiCh:-.w.ak
.4 -.. needed. indirectly many times: Was i an- impact analysis and/or projectionS.;ile- 1 .

.-; quests for impact. studies arose from sudden change in the economic btiSe,',,sucht"..,-:.: .' ; as: (1) What. will be the iMpacion the comanmity of Purcell, OklahOmii"kroM .......

v the location of a prison facility? 42Y; .Wilat will be the impact on the.om- '' '

M unity -of Enid, Oklahoma frOm"theAtosure of the Air Force. ease? (3) What' -.

will be the impact on the community of Lawton, Oklahonia froia 'the new tire
plant locating there? ,.:4; ,,;,.

4(

IMpaCt and projection. tools _ . .4-, !
.

--.....
, . .,. ,

: related to the Impact of some economic change, an interindustry model could
The question asked determineiFth.e analytical tool to employ. If the question

.- \ .i. analysis, dynamic fhput-outpift analysis, or simulatioffi.x . If the .basic interin-
. .

be used. Some possible interindustry models- are input.putput Analysis, from-to

,
1ethe community level.' The method employs location1 stale. or sub-state model t"?

duatre data are not available for a community, a method exists to adopt a

1 ,! quotients and: IS very useful for impact analysis at the community level' For '..' ,

1,:.
a situation .where 'an interindustry. model .cannot be deyeloPed; a ,simpler tool,

i such as an' eConomie-base analysis, may be employed; .

.,f .41 If tha:question .which su aces relates to projection of future papUlation,' a
t- ,1 demographic, model may employed: In many came, .a -state agency is -respon-
0" eible fortpopulation p ections and will employ a demographic Model to pro-
f, fi Jed- ToPultitionInto the future torcounties and some communities.. If , this is
L !: availabk, the researcher may adopt it. It not; he can develop a .dethographic .

odel,,which can be used-for the specific community. ,

Impa0 analyefa. ited . . .. 6 I . 1. t".

Five .miles from the community of .PUrcell, Oklalierna, which haS a Popula...-,
tion of approxiMgtely 4,000, P major addition to tlie-minininni security state
pitson facility is4ding constructed The staff of the :facility virill.he doubled

, 1 after complefion-. It the addition. The community .leaders in planning. for
.

, .7.

.
. ,

.1 2 ror a data' iled,.. , . ; 4; on of these Interindustiy model's, see 131.
, .

leue Flo75. a de ; -.%. , ,.7r,f, : on of the .method, and the procedure for uidnie.:the method,' ;
.

, 4 :i?..;,.:
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grOWth, desired an estimate of the impact the expanded facility wquld have ontheir community. An inpUt-outpUt model was available. for the a'rea. In addl-
. tion, historical data as to 'where. present Prison-employees live, payroll of newemployees, family status, etc. were available. These data, as well as other in-

put from local residents, a low and high estimate was 'made& 13 to 40 .prisonemployees moving into Purcell. The low estimate will probakry result if theleaders of Purcell take no action to attract prison employees to live in their.community, whereas the high estimate will result if an all out effort is under-
taken to attract prison employees to Purcell.

In addition to the direct effects, secondarklinpacte.will occur in qther bus!-.neeses. These secondary.iitapaets (indirect .nl101dned'changes) are measuredby income and eniployteent'mnitipliere .derived :from', the` input- output model,The multiplierWas.1.677,,-wheteaa..the Income multiplier was- 1.706.. If th Aow estimate *ee tO:matariaffze,. tbe'totiti impact would be 22 new Jobs
113/4P cell, whereas lt.tlie high estimate e.CcU jobsthen 87 new obs ,would .betree directly, 'indireetli'and ..induced.'APplying the income multiplier to- thedirec income effect, U98490.1pcoine: would...be generated under the low esti-,mate and $639,000 undektha high estimate. ,

1,1henext step is to relatethe growth" to community services and* facilities..Local leaders surveyed all 16cal.:serviees such as schools, housing,. businesses,police,. fire, hospital, ete:;;te:o deterininelivailability and caPacity. Based on in-formation regarding "faMily,:,atatuit",of -prison workers and .fsimilY status of .community residents, an lestfmate of the number and composition of new lama-lies was made. This datai...along, withlpfermation on present facility. capacityand 'utilization, was used to..,estimati future service needs: For example, ender .the low estimate; the echoed. Sketera cotild expect 31 new students, whereas un-der the 'high estimate, 91 new etudents.could be expected. ,Likewise, hospital.bed days under the loW estimate" :would increase to 41 and.. fo 180 under the
high estimate. Regarding hensing,...it, was estimated that 17 additional livingunits would be needed undat eatiniate:And 51 under the high estimate,,

The conclusions reachedipi -thkcomniUnity:leaders was that they had ade-.quate capacity in their services-(Water,''seifer;:-schools, etc.) 'to serve the high .estimate. 'Their desire was to seek waSte..tittrat the prison employees "to their.community. such that the actual result-1:;WOuld...be near' the high estimate. Their.planned actions .consisted. of : (1). encOutEiging contractors and investors' toconstruct living quarters as virtually no rental. or purchase housing was cur-,'rently available, (2) encourage industry to locate their Communiti, suchthat jobs existed for spouses, and (3) .to work. with the prison placement. officer -to promote their community as a place where prison employees would desireto live.
: ,

. .

BUDGET RESEARCH jgEEDS .

By far the greatest research demand sten4ing from our research project
.has been for budgets for-various services. Fe* management researchers havebeen using the 'budget for years as the foundation of much of their research.

Likewise, community service researchers may need to learn from the farm
management researchers and adopt the budget. as the foundation of our re-search. Once basic budgets are available, more sophisticated `models and analy- .sir can be completed.. Budgets under the Great Plains project have .heenprepared' for rural ambulance' systems, rural rental .aPartments, rural lawenforcement, rural. fire service, rural clinics, rural hospitals and for industrial
siteh..Vecause of space limitations; only the rural law "enforcement budgets will .bediecuseed in detail, while highlighbrof the other community. serviUltudieswill be presented... - .

.t, tRedgerneeds--raral law.enforcentent f9] . .

Rural. residents' in the Great :Plains are becoming increasingly. concerned
over loW leVels of police services: As a result, town officials and comity corn-
missioners are experiencing strong pressure to- raise the level of police service.
Local deciSionniakers are requesting budget. information which would allow
them to. evaluate alternative delivery systems. A research project was con-.ductedWhich would provide information as to number of calls a service area

could expect and costs of alternative delPrery systems..
. Procedure" to estimate. itiumber of calls for poltee..i*fce.g.Calls for police.services were categorized into.ffir malt3r.groups.:;.(1). pakt I offenses,' (g) partII offenses, (8) ...traffic itpd (4). other.. Part.I'l offenBee Include moreciserious
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Crimes_ such as murder, rape and robbery., while part H offenses include crimes
such as vandalism, driving under the influence and drunkenness. The .traffic

category covered both acements and tickets: The fourth group, other, included
...Animal problems and public service calls.',Frequenci'data for the four cate-

:gories were gathered frbra..Unifortii Crime Reports, Sheriffs' and police chiefs'
records and The Oklahoina Department. Of. Public Safety. These data, airing' -
with service area characteristics, were..used In 'a, regression procedure to:
develop predictive eqUations foupaber Of:calls ..for police service. A
decisiOnmaker simply enters his area's .charapteristies'niitoa form containing
the predictive procedure to derive the estimated: - number of calls for police

service. This information is extremely useful the::eValuation of expected
manpower and equipment needs to .meet estimated` demand. Separate predic-

. tive procedures were developed for. open country areas, and .municipalitlea
Estimating coats of law -enforcement services. Cost', q.:187 enforcement

services are largely dependent on the type of delivery "sy4terfir used, level of

sel-vice lireitiled, and size of service area. Alternative delivery systems con -
sidered in the analysis include (I) individual communities establishing or ex-
pending their own police department, (2) establishing a pblice agency shared
by two or more closely located' communities,. or (3) ' communities contracting
for police services. Level of service was primarily defined in terms of hours
of coverage .and manpower employed. For instance, the level of service May

. be 24, hoursIlli day, 7 days a week which 'would require a rainifhuny of 4 of-
ficers. Size .andcharacteristics of the service area influences the number of
expected calls for police services and the manpower. and equipment needed by .

'a police "agency. Cost estimating procedures 'were developed in this analysis
which allow a decisionmaker to,derive both capital and operating costs under
alternative delivery systems; levels of service, and service areas.

Capital expendituree: Law enforcement capital items fall. into ;two. major
categories:, departmental items and retention facilities. -Departmental'. iteniti',7:t..

include vehicles, investigation,. office and communications equipmenf!03'..wall.
weapons and related items. Retention 'facilities include the costs ot-11'.1Ock-up.
facility and related items. Specific items included in cost estimates relied rec-
ommendations of knowledgeable personnel in the field of law enforpOherit and

meta were obtained from equipment dealers and correctional facility experts.
Annual costs were derived by amortizing the capital items over their expected

life at 'an assumed interest rate.
Operating Eipenseb: Operating items included personnel salaries, vehicle :e

operation (i.e. gas, oil, time-up .and tires), office overhead and other items such

as ammunition and traffic ticket forms. County sheriffs'"and police chiefs' budg-

ets were used.in the determination of. perating costs.
A set of 'forms were developed -for a.decieionmaker'a use Xn:_estimating both

capital and operating costs under alternative delivery systems, levels. of serv-
ice, and service area. In addition, once costs have be0g:..esllinated for several

alternatives, the .decisionmakers can utilize a surenirk4Orm to facilitate.com-

parison, of alternatisves.'This. summary form is presenteaja Table 1 and con-

tains cost estimates for alternatives for Medford, Oklallonia. ,

Eatiniated coats for law. enforcement services in Medford, Okla.In this ex-
ample; the previously mentioned fOrnis were completed for six alternatives;
Each included a different delivery system,. level of service or service area.
Completion of Form I yielded estimates of the expected number of calls for
police service under different service area configurations. Thede alternatives
included the town of Medford providing its own police service, then the towns

of Medford and Pond Creek in a' cooperative effort and finally, the town of
Medford c.patracting with the Grant County. sheriff's department for police,

services.Alrorrara and III were completed and provided annual capital and,,,
operaPiiikebst !estimates for 'each delivery system and level of service.. These'!;:;
annuacosts,wereliten summarized on Form IV (Table 1).

$or.airaplicity4lt was assumed thi&Medford had no police department, bqt",;.
a';QOirmianielitiorls. tower and officei;.'space were available. A dispatcher

so .aesumed to- be on duty for the same number of hours as an officer. yri.!!:.
addidba,:tiir4etention facility was included. From Table 1, estimated capital
costs ranged from a high. of $3,872. when pollee service' was 'tp he jointly

provided at a level of 16 hours. a day, 7 days a week, to aIow of $2,608 when

Medford, was to provide itself with 8 hours of police coverage; 7 days a,yeek.
End& all alternatives, the annual capital cost; of,. a, vehicle accounted per the .

most expensive capital item.
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. FORM IV.."PROCEDURE USED TO COMPARE ESTIMATED ANNUAL COSTS, OF. ALTERNATIV,E ,LAW .

ENFORCEMENT DELIVERY SYSTEMS '

Delivery system

(1)

Individual Iritlivftluel : Coo Deratii:re ,

municipality municipality :'..

(4) 1

.

e(0.: '1'

Contract

,

(6)

Contract

Level of service:....:
.

24 h 8
7 d per week 7 d per vreek:74.1 per week

,
;8 h--

d per week
80 h

per week
40 h

per weekCa pibl:'
Vehicle
Equipment*

. Uniforms

. Ornce space

SUbtotal. ..

$1, 321
1,170
.298

q

.
.,

$1, 321
.1, 138

149
0

1, 1
$2, 491

.2 4
0

52, 497
1,138

149
. 0

$2, 497
491
149

0

$2, 497
474
75

0

1 789 1 608 1 872 1 784 1 137 , 1 046
Operatins: . '

Salaries
Vehicle
Office overhead
Other's-' .

Subtotal

Total cost;

.49;636
1,, 5810.,

200.

18,784
' 1,581

200 1....

37,295
4,085

200

18,784
3,506

0
200

. 13;6.46 ...
2,767
2,320

. 200

6,823
. 2,767

1,160
200

51;417 20, 565 . 41, 580 22,490 . 18, 933 . 10,950

64, 206 23,173. 45, 452 26,274 22,07q 13, 996

Includes annual costs of Investigation, communications, office, firearms, and 'auxiliary ecialpment.
3 Includes. annual costs of ammunition, traffic ticket forms, at cetera.

.Estiniated annual operating costa ranged from $51,417' With Medford pro-
viding, its own 24 hour-7 day police service to a' low of $10,950 with the com-
munity contracting with the county sheriff for one full-time officer. Under all

. alternatives, salary expense constituted the bulk 'of the operating expenses. .

Decisionmakers considering these six options would find that, the contracting
alterative with one full-time officer would be the least expensive while the
alternative of 24 hour-7, day' police .serviee would cost the most.. Decision,
makers could then decide which alternative provides their community with0' the level of desired police services, as well as the financial capacity requiredto support such a system.
Budget needs-rural ambulance service [3]

Discontinuation of ambulance service by funeral home operators created a
crisis situation in several communities. Still, other communities were reevaluat-
ing their ambulance delivery system and seeking information as to costs and
returns of alternative' delivery systems. Because of these requests, a research
project was designed.to. determine a method local decisionmakers could Ilse
evaluate the alternatives confronting them. The project contained two OIL I

parts. The first consisted of estimating returns for a service area, while .e
second involved estimating costs of operating an ambulance service. For esti-
mating returns, data related to ambulance calls were collected from 22. am-

. bulance operators in the study area. From the data, a procedure to estimate
ambulance calls for a service area was designed. The procedure classified
ambulance calls into (1) highway accident calls, '(2) transfer calls, and (8)
other medical calls. Given local data, such as population by age cohorts and
the research procedure, the number of calls for a given service area can be
estimated. If population is projected to grow rapidly, here is where local,
projections are needed in community service planning. Once the number of
calls is estimated, service charge adopted,, and an estimate of payment is as-
sumed, annual returns can be estimated.

The second part of the project consisted of determining capital and operating
costs of providing ambulance service. Ambulance.z and communication equip
ment dealers were Interviewed to determine costs of three types of ambulances
and two communication systems. Operating expenses such as gasoline, tire
wear,, linens, oxygen, labor, etc. 'were obtained by interviewing ambulance op-
erators in the study area.

To assist local decisionmakers in the Great Plains who face this problem,
three forms were developed. The 'first, form requires the local decisionmakers
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to enter local population data, specify. several. assumptions, . and with these
data, he can estimate the number of ambulance calls and the revenue for this
service area. The second form was designed such that yearly capital and op-.
erating costs could be 'specified. This form, along with the form estimating
return's, does not permit an easy evaluation of alternatives, thus a summary
form was .developed. The third form allows the decisionmakers to evaluate,
alternatives and select one which provides them the service they desire within
their budget constraint. For example, the form could be used to" evaluatecosts
of a fully staffed system, hospital based system, volunteer system,' or some
combination. With this data; the decisionmakers can evaluate the costs and

. quality of each alternative and select the alternative which they feel best fits
. their needs. ' .

Budget needs-rural rental housing [8]
Shortage of, housing, particularly rental units, was a concern of local deal-

sionmakers in the study area. It was felt that increasing the number of rental
dwellings would enhance theattractiveness of their community. for location of

' industry as well as improve the quality of housing for current residents. Sev-
eral community leaders were considering the formation of housing trusts or
nonprofit organizations. to sponsor construction of new rental units. However,
they were in need of construction and operating costs of alternative typesof
apartment cetructures as well as guidelines for management practices and
measurement of It demand. - . .

Most communities in the study area are small enough to be eligible to apply
for financing the apartment construction through the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration's (FmHA) rural rental housing loan prOgram. Several of ,these rural
rental dwellings already existed in the Great Plains area; and FmHA co-
operated to provide construction and operating costs on existing units. Ex-
eluding land costs, average construction costs per apartment were $12,711 and
$11,634 for a fourplex and low-rise apartment respectively. Average annual
operating costs per apartment-without utilities furnished were $463 and $588

. for a fourplex. and low-rise apartment, respectively.. Approximately $400 was
added to the average annual cost of operation per apartment when utilities

. we furnished. These average 'costs are used to estimate annual total costs
for financing and operating a rental enterprise of a certain. type structure and
number of apartMents. Annual revenue was estimated simply by selecting sev-
eral monthly rental rates, multiplying by 12 and then by the number of apart-
ments. Estimation of revenue adjusted by. percent of occupancy or percent of
rent collected was elk) recommended. Estimating yearly profits or loss at
various rates of occupancy or rent collection for selected monthly rental rates
were calculated,, using the cost and revenue estimates.

'Along with the research results, three forms were devised such that local
decisionmakers could evaluate the alternatives confronting them. In addition
the final report [8] contains information regarding: (1) guidelinee for a
survey to estimate local demand, (2) management strategies used by existing
rental apartment operators and (3) a, summary of the FraHA rural rental
housing program. ..

4Budget needs-.-rural fire service [2].
An extremely dry year in many areas of 'the Great Plains in '1976 caused

man3ilocal decisionmakers to evaluate and seek to improve their local fire de,
'partmenta Again. local decisionmakers .requested budget data and a research
project was condUcted.-

Fire frequency rates were derived by gathering data from all fire depart
ments in 10 counties in Northwest Oklahoma. Taking these rates, it is possible
to estimate the annual, number of fire calls for it given service area baked on .

conditions within the service area. Capital items included (1) fire trucks. (2) .

fire stations, (3) communication systems, and (4) firefighter equipment. Data
concerning costs were provided by dealers and contractors. Operating expenses
provided by local. fire 'chiefs included such items as communication repairs.
utilities for fire stations, fuel for trucks, and labor costs.

. Three forms were developed for local decisionmakers to use to analyze alter
native means of providing fire protection for their service area. To demonstrate
their.use, the Northwestern Oklahoma town of Ames and its surrounding rural
area was chosen as an example. area. From Form. I, it was predicted that 19.
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fires would occur dint* 1976 in Ames and the ral area 'it serves. Form H
provided an easy method for calculating annua apital costs and equalled
$2,876.

A brief summary of the annual capital costs and operating expenses were as
follows:

Capital costs:
a. Fire truck
b. Communications system
c. Fire station
d. Firefighter equipment

Subtotal
Operating expenses:

a. Vehicle
b. Equipment
c. Labor
d. Fire station

Subtotal

Total annual costs

1 ,t1, 103. 12
935. 03
932. 45
155. 41

3, 126..01

419. 66
57. 00

1, 116. 00
784. 00

2, 376. 66

5, sn q
Costs 'per are .290. 00

.

Local decitiionmaker. s in Ames would have to charge $290 per fire or obtain .
financial support. that would total $5,502 annually if all costs of their fire pro- :
tection were covered by users.

ainee financing is a problem in Many' towns, several alternative financial
arrangementS are discussed in the report [2].. Training available through .

state agencies and organizations is also listed. In addition, .state and federal.
regulations affecting the operatiiin of fire department are explained.
Other budget requests l .

Local decisionmakers have indicated a need for budget studies related 'to
industrial parks [1]. clinics [5]. and hospitals [6]. These have been developed
along the same method as above, such that local decisionmakers can evaluate
all aliernatIves In addition, 'the .publications contain summaries' of federal
and state Maws, fundink sources and other pertinent information.

OPTIMUM LOCATION RESEARCH NEEDS.

In addition to budget information for a specific community service for a
specific location, questicnis are surfacing from local decisionmakers as to where
to locate certain facilities. This problem is extremely important when the local
deeisicinmaker is concerned about emergency services such as ambulance, fire,
and law enforcement since human lives and property are involved. Location
analysis is also important for other community services to insure the lowest
cost operation and easiest access by codsumers. The example used will be an
analysis of optimum location of rural fire trucks.
OPtimunelocation ncedsemergency medical service [

(rotere in Latimer County, Oklahoma approved a resolution to form an emer-
gency medical service district along county lines, and to access the maximum'
3 ralll levy. The county is located ,in the southeastern part of Oklahoma, and
had a 1975 population of 9,800. Wilbutton, the county seat, is the largest town
in the county with approxlifiately 3,000 population in 1975.

With the additional' revenue expected from the levy, the policyraakers are
considering alternative ambulance service' organizations and 'locations. The ,
policy board; county commissioners, and hospital administrators requested both
Ideation and budget analysis, so that alternatives could be evaluated.

A general transportation model was used to minimize a linear objective, func-
tion with respect to specific linear constraints. There are five possible com-
munities (Gowen, Wilburton, Red Oak, Yanush,' and Buffalo Valley) in which
to locate emergency medical service facilities. It is assumed the same quality
of on-site 'service could by provided from each supply potht. The county was

*
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delineated into 26 demand areas with township lines serving as botindaries.
Mileage data were calculated from the centers of the 26 demand areas to five
community locations.. Two alternative objective functions were used to evaluate ..
alternativlocatione. These included; ,

I. Minimize the ,maximum.response time, and .

II. Minimize average response time.
. .

Using the five possible commnnities in which to locate an ambulance, trans-
portation solutions for optimum location were derived for each objective func-
tion determining the placement .of one, two, or three' ambulances.
Bettina .

Results. nf these analyses are discussed in two parts. First, the locatiOns
selected by the location model are presented along with quality of service
variables fOr each location. For each objective, the first and second choice solu-
tions are presented. First and second choice locations or sets of locations are
shown so that policymakers have more information concerning alternatives.
Second, the budget analysis showing the :cost of operation from the. selected
locations is presented. This information on first and second. choice locatiOn(s).
allows policymakers to consider the costs of operation,. small differences in
quality' of service, and politiCal, feasibility of alternative locatione.
Opt imum location'

Objective I: LOcation to miniinizethe maximum 1:soon's° time.First and
second choice locations of one, two or three ambulance facilities are 'shown, in
Table 1.'.Asiociated with each of these locations is a maximum and average
per call distance (Table 2). For example,. 'patting one ambulance in WilbUrtOn
and one in Yantish would 'result in a maximum distaneeto be traveled of 24 .
Miles to reach the furthest emergency. The average distance per emergency

. with these hications would.: be 8,3, miles. The mileage figUres can be considered
as a quality of service indicator. Assuming an ambulance travels at 60 miles .
per hour, the maximum response time for these locations' is 24 minutes. De.-
pending on local. conditions, other ambulance speeds may be used to convert..

. miles In minutes. .

TABU 1. OPTIMUM LOCATIONS FOR VARIOUS NUMBER OF AMBULANC E FACILITIES UNDER .ALTERNATIVE .

OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS

Objective and number of locations

Chokes

First, ,secol;a

I. Minimize the maximum response time:
a. 1 ambulance facility
b. 2 ambulance faditlea
c. 3 ambulance facilities

,,-;11. Minimum average response time:", a. 1 ambulance facility
b. 2 ambu e facilities
c. 3 amb facilities

Wilburton Buffalo Valley.
Wilburton and Yanush Buffalo Valley and Wilburton.
Red talc Wilburton, and Yanush.,_,, ,_ 'Buffalo Valley, Red Oak, and

. I Wilburton. .

;
411(burtori...s. Yed.Ork; .
Buffalo Valley andturtog__,- .......-Wilburton and Yanush.
Buffalo Re Oak, Ind. Mil. Red. iOak, Wilburton and

button. Yenush.

I
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TABLE 2.RESPORSE TIME IN MILES FOR VARIOUS NUMBER OF AMBULANCE FACILITIES UNDER
ALTERNATIVE OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS

Choices

First Second

Objective and number at locations .
Maximum

distance
Average
distance

Maximum
distance

Average
distance

I. Minimize the maximum response time:
a. 1 ambulance facility 30.0 11.0

23.8
b. 2 ambulance facilities 24.0 11:2. '. 8.0c. 3 ambulance facilities 20.5 6.2 25.5 6.0II. Minimize average response time:
a. 1 ambulance facility 30.0 11.0 45.0 18.2b. 2. ambulance facilities 25.5 8.0 24.0 8.3c. 3 ambulance facilities 25.5 6.0 20.5 6.2

Among first choice locations, the effect of one, two or * lOcations on
,response time is to decrease. maximum response time. Ma um response timedecreases by 6' minutes when the number of .ambulance ocatiOns,is increasedfrom one to two. A decrease, of 3.5 minutes in' response time is obtained ifthree ambulance locations are . provided.

Objective. .II: Location to minimize average reaponee time.For one am-
. bulatice locatiotr, the first choice is again Wilburton, whereas the second choice*
iRed Oak. For two locations, the first choice is Wilburton and Buffalo Valley,
while for three locations the first choice is Buffalo Valley, Red Oak, and Wil-
burton. Average response' decreases from 11 minutes to 8 minutes,as the second.
vehicle, is added, and decreases further. to 0 minutes as the third vehicle isadded. .

Annual costs of operation
.Capital costs are affected by the number of ambulances and type of ambu-

lance facility:'Operating costs are influenced' by the number .of calls, distancetraveled: and labor arrangeMents. Thus, each location or combination. ,of loca-
tions will have a different cost otoperation: To give the policymakera, in Lati-
mer County additional information, annual budgets .were estimateillor each,,of the, first and second choice sites selected by the location model. (table 3).

..In addition; a budget for two ambulances operating out of Wilburtonkyis pre-edited. . .

Very- ittle difference in costs is witnessed between the first and second, choiee
when two or three locations are cOnsidered. However, decisionmakers canreadily, assess the cost of adding an additional facility. .For.. example, yearly
costs for one ambulance at Wilburton would be $43,038 whereas yearly .costs
would increase to $50,299 if ambuldhces are located at Wilburton and BuffaloValley.

4 PolicyMakerscan now compare 'alternatives with respect to both' the quality
and cost of service, with different number of facilities and. locations. If only
one ambulance faciity and a minimization of maximum .response is desired,
then Wilburton should be' selected as the appropriate site. Maximum responsetime ould be 30 minutes, and annual cost of 'operation would be $43,038. Anyother Voice could result in a longer response time and higher cost of opera-tion the same system. If two locations are deeired, then' the Wilburton'an anush locations would minimize' the. maximum response time, and coat
$50,387 to operate annually. The first choice locations to minimize average re-sponse 'time is Buffalo Valley and Wilburton,.at an annual cost of 450.299.
Thus, costs of operation are almost the same under either objective. and loca-
tion. However, operating two.facilities costs, approximately $7,000 more a yearthan one facility. Quality of service Is increased since maximum distance isdecreased by About 5 miles, and . average mileage to an emergency decreases
about 8 miles.
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Optimum locationother problems
The need for optimum location analysis arose in several other areas. One

problem which decisionmakers of one county presented the team was the loca-
tion of rural fire trucks in organizing a fire district. In this ease, decision-
makers needed answers as to how many locations were needed, where should
.these fire trucks be located, and the costs and quality estimates under alter--
native locations. A second location problem which arose was regarding optimum
rural lavv enforcement patrolling. Here again, a general transportation model
can be used to derive optimum patrolling patterns. These patrolling patterns
differ, depending upon the objectives used, such .as frequency of checking on
certain locations, minimum patrolling mileage, or maximum protection of prop-
erty values. A third location problem which confronted the, team related to
health services. With the emphasis on regional health planning, an analysis of
this sort is being used:to determine where health care services should be addedor expanded.

. SUMMARY

If community development researchers are going to conduct economic =sly-
sip useful to local decisionmakers. we must constantly interact with them, as
well as policy makers 'and serve providers. This paper summarizes expert- .

ences-of the Great Plains project research team, which did interact with local
dedsionmakers. Our experiences indicate that the economic analysis, which
local decisionmakers most frequently request falls into three categories: (1) .

impact or prOjection analysis, .(2) community service budget analysis, and (3)
optimum location of community service facilities

Impact analysis requests .occur when) there are sudden changes in the'eco-
nomic base of the community and lea ers desire ,to plan for . these changes.
Projection analysis requests often are needed as decisionmakers plan the neces-,
sary capacity in making capital outlays' for community services. The largest
number of requests received were for ibildget analysis for various community
services. Decisionmakers were faced ith how to provide the service and re-
main within their budget. Thus, they needed information on returns, capital
and operating coats, and a measure of equality of all possible alternatives.
From this, they are better, informed t make a decision. The third category of
economic analysis requested was opti um location analysis. Using the budget
data, alternatives could be specified and costs and quality.data given for alter-
native locations.

In conclUsion; if we are to conduct economic analysis useful to decision-
makers, we.7mixii,' (1) interact with them, (2) conduct. simple budget studies,
and (3)...present,the data in a form iwhich local decisionmakers can use them-
selves: Our experience indicates that simple forms will serve that purpoSe.
Another means of information disseminatio, such as .a remote' compUter ter-
minal used by extension personnel. might he extremely usefUl. By flog, in
local conditions, the costs of alternative delivery systems could be jiafigalified
quickly and local alternatives evaluated much more rapidly. 1,`424";

LESSONS LEARNED

The experiences learned from the Great Plains project are that if researchers
and extension personnel are going to do 'useful work, several steps must be
taken. First, we need the opinions of those affected by various programs.. If
we are to measure the impact of programs on .quality of life of rural people,
we need their interpretation and evaluation. The second step involves con-
tinuing and increasing.our interaction with policy makers. The range:of policy
Makers goes from town councilmen to the Office of the President. If our re-'
search results' are to continue to be relevant' or to be made more relevant, we
need to involve policy makers. We need. their assistance- in defining the prob-
lem, specifying objectives,. and reviewing results. If 'policy makers. cannot use
our results, we need to reevaluate our efforts. A third step:is to interact with
proViders of services.',which nffect.quality of life. For example, 0. have a real
insight into rural health prOblems,' the health:researcher and extension person-
must interact with providers of rural health services as well as users.

Our experiencee'doring the 'Great. Plains project were with local' decision.-
makers..It was clearlo.u.'s that theig research and extension needs were for (1)

'impact, (2) budget, and '(3.) location studies. Ikadditicin, we found it was very.
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important that the data and °results be .13 ented in a. form which local' deci-
eionmakert.could use .themselves., Our e j° rier.ce indicates that simple forms
containing ct.. procedure can serve that p rpose. ... . ,

Researchers' rewards for this type of pplied research may not come from .

scholarly journal publications, but more likely from seeing study results used
even before they. are published. We o served important decisions made the
same everligg that we presented resea h results. 'Furthermore, calls for as-
sistance, requests for publications, an reports of local decisionmakers using
our publicittions continue: to come in fly. This call for the research results
illustratesecal decisionmakers need fs the results and is also very rewarding .

to the research team knowing that ou research is being used. In addition, the .,
research team has, received complimen ry letters for our research effOrts in the
Great Plains. Several examples. are ci ed, A. letter from the Mayor .of Wynoka,
Oklahoma and. Wynoka Hospital Boa states: .

"The announcement on the fundin of the Health Center Project came as
quite a boost to our community. Th community is very pleased in knowing
that so many people are concerned out our -future health care needs.

"As you well know, this will incur' . our future health care needs, and play a .

major role in the economic stability of our area. .
. .

"We are very grateful for all .yo efforts anctassistance' in working`.on this
project." .

, ..
Another letter written to Dr. Ha y from Dr. Frank Baker, Dean of Division

of Agriculture; Oklahoma State U iversity states: .

"The research led by Dr. Doekse i in rural service rieds and costs. is eicellent
work and is being widely used in is region. We appreciate the leadership that.
Dr. Doeksen is giving to this a a of research and the opportunity for our
Extension and Agricultural Exper client Station staff to work with him." .

- Finally, a letter received from Oklahbma Governor aliid Boren states:
"I would like to express my earnest appreciation' forte assistance which

yctu and representatives of Okl omit State University hav orded this of-.
flee, the people of the State o Oklahoma and especially (the community or... . .

Enid. ., .

"It is .n4, understanding' that pon receiving our request help, you imme-
diately proceeded to lend your

I

ighly professional talents and services . to the '
community 'leaders in the Eni area. I have been called :by several of those
leaders who were extremely 1 pressed with your .respordgveness and degree
of knowledge in areas that were foreign to them " .

i
;

. The point I wish to coney bl-l-om these. stet' .ents is that; this type of applied
research and extension help ifn making de ions, and if Iwe provide it, they
are better informed in maki ° their deci o 8. In additicin, the project team .

has found our research hand ooks being '.without professional assistance,
thus it appears they are in form .such h t. local. decisionmakers can readily

use, Finally, professionals i ' other U.S zions are ..beginninc to adopt the
methodology and preparing, imilar han > oks that their clientele can use ,in...,.

k their region.
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TITLE V RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Title. V of the Rural Development Act of 1972 was instituted to promote new
.types of rural: development research and -extension activities to improve the
quality of life in rural areas; Title V. activities in different states, have taken
various forms, .although in most cases some new, heretofore unt#ed techniques
wemexperimented with.. Such is. the case' in NeW York State Where a substan-
tial -.Portion of the Title V .monies. were devoted to research and extension
activities in one pilot county, Clinton.. As one of the poorest and most rural
counties in the state, Clinton:' County has severe 'difficulties with access tO

. services, public and commercial, aswell as many problems with health, em-
ployment, 'housing; etc. The research I am reporting on was to develop new
techniques. of . assessing access to services in rural areas, and how .present
the findings to local decision-makers in the most comprehensible fahion.

SERVICE ACCESS PROJECT ,

The result of the Access to Services Project was the development of a
geography based visual overlay method to present a number of types of data
to local audiences, -whether, 'they were agency personnertharged with provid-
ing programs or local supervisors whose public responsibility is to
"good things" for local residents. The method was used to present and interpret
data from the following sources :

a. Census materials,
b. Agency program location,
c. Location Of primary services,
d. Key informant Survey information on where 'people go for services,
e. General sampler survey on what services were needed where.

CONCLUSIONS

Major service access difficulties were identified in health, employment,
transportation, and eaves to information e.g. toll-free falls from the rural
areas to .the city where most services were located. Subsequent Rural Develop
ment projects are working on these specific applied problems.

ADVANTAGES OF THE METHOD

This technique of assessing access to services in rural 'areas is extremely
low cost ;..no high-level, professional expertise is needed and most of the work
can be done by local volunteer citizens. A fringe benefit to this mode of oper-
ation is that when local people become involved in studying their community

. they usually become more interested in searching for solutions to problems
that ate turned up.

. RECOMMENDATIONS
Y..

The. Extension. Service and other agencies charged With promoting develop-
ment and provision of a.' better .quality of life, especially to rural persons,



...should have ready access to easy to interpret and up-to-date .,tellable informa-
;.'4itiii: on thetvitathediate service area Such. information serves hot only to
,Ofidentify ,specific needs, but also toena agencies to plan, and target programs
.,;.tifeteeffectively and finally, can 'provi dicta base from Which to write new .

proposals for further grant funding. °

'1. .

EPpc.dut .

Better understanding 'of the'needs and resources of all Tommunities by local
persons can lead, to a greater sense of self 'direction and less dependence on
outside new. AS taxes rtse everywhere, and services are still lacking away
for beat" citizens to make the best uses of their own 'resources may prbVide
a way for' quality of life to be improved in rural areas without continually
depending upon dwindling outside resources.

[Supplemental material submitted by. Dr. Gore:]
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, .

. ..'
. : COLLEGE AT,PIATT8soROH,

lulu. Ch7,0!.N;;,1'.:.;. May 8, 1978.

To: Sen. Patriek .3. Ive ahy. .
,

From: Peter H7Gore. . -,' . . .. . .. .

.." Re : Further responses to questions raised at the Hearing on Rural Developthent
Research, Friday, May 5,1978.. . .

:4

I would like to respond more fully to the questions you raised about prepara-.
tion

rOband,Pse

of the overlay materials during the hearing.
14-"glems of construction of the materials.? . .

At leitsti% of the data needed for making the overlays is readily available in
tabbfar'form. With some instruction, almost anyone can 'draw the basic maps
and symbols. The Thermofax transparencies cost 3541ilece,' When data needs
to be collected locally, .volunteer citizens can often accomplish the task. This is
'both low cost and efftctiVe pOlitically because it InvolVeOocal people looking
at local problems. - '":'i.P.4.-'. w.1' . . .

2. How do rural audiences respond to the materials?
In general they, are enthusiastic about seeing data relating to their well -being.

presented; In an easily ,pderstOod manner. They also delight -in adding to tbg;
data when-some. local. ;Service has been 'inadvertently left" off the charts! 46r.

3. Can:this material. be published to 'further your own academic, and profes-
sional 'career? ,-0-,....2",,2, . .

In'terof strictlflocal data, no 7.'4) prthe ideei of 'juxtaposing variables on a
geographfftase is, and I expect to mkt' tagether the coMparative results of several,:
counties into a "scholarly" article. ..

4. Is this considered research?
..",: This depends on one's definition of research. I docmisider it tote applied action.

'research in the best traditions of Rural Sociology. Particularly, if it can help to
solve localpotinty or community problems, it is a valid area of study and should
be considefed and rewarded as highly. as more esoteric areas ofinvestigtition.

5. Do any other counties have this information?. ; ". . -,, .-

The comple materials have been prepared for two additional coutaieS and
'Selected varia have been produced in overlay form for.all 57.countleejn Ilew
York ,state O ate New York City. How-to-do-it instructions are available fOr

IA anyone wishi to prepare materials of his own: . . . td
I think tha answers to the rest of :the questions raised by your staff were:.

thoroughly a red at the hearing. X would also like to take this opportunity to
thank you for undertaking thesery important process of conducting-hearings on
the long neglected area of rural development research and more broadly, the
need. for a comprehensive national Rural Policy. It is long overdue.
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'e::-failo*.ing,tii,b.les-iiid'ellUrts were submitted by Dr. Gore. See
for referertee:1 ..,

Vona " 1.1 _11 -t 1,750 1,852: f, , 11 - '

WOW 1:903, 4 - .2-, 605; 2 652 ' 9'
Beekmantown 1 690 *. 7, . liar . .

Black BrooL. i, 611:' Is sal,

Champlain ' 5,118 : , - . 5, 5,633 ..
Chazy '` 2;741, .3, 3,393 t

.. ll
Dannesinra 5:614 . 6,141 : 4,719 . . 3Clinton

Ellanburp. i; r r , , 7 098 1,945 1,775 . 12

Modem 2, 509- . 2,587 2, 606 10

Para 21148 3,848 . 4,312..SI..

Plattsburgh 3,713 , 14,515 15,881 1
'

Saranac 2,399 , 2,881 . ' 3,127 .. . vs 7
Schuyler Falls -"1,585 s-, .2,419.. 2,884 87-.. . ,

POPULATION 1950', 1960 19T0

3-4
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POPULATION STATISTICS'. ".:

.

Population Peri:ant Percent . Work Percent
1970 under 15 over, 5 force unemployed

. .

.

Alton... .4. 1,852 39 . 10 513. ' 8 .

Auuble 2,652. 36 9 987 '. 13'
BeekMantown 3,189 37 . 7 1,095 5

Black Brook . 1,4844 , 32 10 .427 .9'
Champlain 5,633 32 11 . ,:1,996 n 6
Chary 3, 393 35 : 9 e : 1, 265 ; 6 ,.r,

:Clinton - . 712 32 10 . 184 ... 0 ..

Densmore 4, 719 16 .

: Ellenburg 1, 775
Moan 2, 606

4, 312
r Pariltsburah

Saranac.
. 15;881'.

3, 127
Schuyler Falls 2, 884

33
36
36

36

10 613' °
9 881
7 1; 553
3 ' 3,697

931
1, 068

. ,8
4

, 106
94.
s.

11
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CLINTON .. COUNTY

1' PLATTSBURG

PERCENT UNDER. 15 YEARS

X. .34,3
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CLINTON COUNTY.
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CLINTON COUNTY

WORK FORCE . .

345
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CLINTON COUNTY

CLINTON I
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TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Mons
Amble
Betkmantown
Bled Brook

plain
CliChamuy

Clinton
Aspnemore
Maims .,

Champlain
(percent)

Westpo
(percen

New York
Telephone
(percent)

Amble
Valley

(percent)

10 20

30
40
70

60

45 55
100 ,

100 e
100

100

Toll
charge to

Plattsburgh
(cents)

414
41

i
41
73
56

41
41Mooers

Saranac
Pletbburgh

,. 100 11.1

Peru
.* t soo

Schuyler Falls 100 , (I)

CLINTON COUNTY

CLINTOR

ELLENSURO I

MOOERPAMPLAIN

$

1;i CHAMPLAIN

AL

DANNEMORA BEEKMAN TOWN

NEW YORK
..,F:LATT3euRGH

SARANAC I

SCHUYLER
FALLS

_ r---1 lu-
I

BLACK

BROOK

AUSABLE.
.AUS L

'VALLEY.

PERU

TELEPHONE CQMPANIES
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Listing of medical facility priorities for Minton (Mutat,
PriorityTown

8.Beekmantown 8Champlain 1Clinton 1Dannemora 1Ellenburg 3Peru

CLINTON COUNTY

I

LINTON I MO OER S

CRAMPLAIN

LitNeytto
I

.

A LTONA CHAZY

A N N EMORA i NEEKMAN Tow

PL ATY SSUROR

SARANIe r'
SC HUY LE10...%

I FALLS I

I

16.
I
I

SLACK I pent'

BROOK

I
AUSAISLE .

MEDICAL FACILITIES
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CLINIC/OUTPATIENT

Town
Total

households Percent going to-
Approximate

mileage

Mona 489 100 percent Plattsburgh 21.0
AUsable 673 33 percent Peru 15.2

67 percent Plattsburgh 17.5
' Beekmantown 979 100 percent Platbburgh ...... ........ 10.0

Black Brook 568 40 percent Plattsburgh 26.0
20 percent Ausable Forks 4.0
40 percent Peru 10.0

Champlain 1,972" 75 portent Champlain 4.1
25 percent elettsburgh 23.2

Chary 1,180 75 percent Plattsburgh 16.8
25 percent Champlain 12.0

Clinton 251 100 percent Plattsburgh 33,0
DannemOra
Ellenburg

890 do
565 14 percent Plattsburgh

19.5
27.0

14 percent Chateaugay 19.0
72 percent Champlain.. ... _ .. _ .... 19.0

Mooers 749 75 percent Champlain 15.4
25 percent Plattsburgh 29.5

Peru 1,248 100 percent Peru
Ptatbburgh 1,667 100 percent Plattsburgh 6.6
Saranac 755 do 18.7 .
Schuyler Falls 779 do 6.6

349

Impact Impait total
factor for town

102.69 102.69
/33.74

01.93 112.67

9597.9002

97.90

4.52
22,70 .,. 86.24
60.64

114.38 175.02
148.68
35.40 184.08.,,
82.83 82.83

1731.535 173.55

15.01
77.33 113.67
86.54
56.17 141.71

141.19
110.02 110.02 1

141.19
51.41 51.41
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so
DOCTOR/PHYSICIAN

'''i

c,

Town
otal

househTolds Percent going

Approy
mate"

mileage
Impact
factor

Impact
total for

town

Alton'

Autigle. .

.. Beeknuntown

.; Black Brook

Chemplaln.
Chazy. 'r
Clinton
Connemara.
Ellenburg

Maur*
Peru
Plattsburgh

Saranac
Schuyler falls

489

673

979
'568

1,972
1,180

251
( 890

565

749
1, 248
1,667

755
779

50 percent Plattsburgh
50 percent Champlain_
33 percent Peru
17 percent Plattsburgh ..... ... _, __
33 percent Keeseville,,,,
17 percent Auuble Forks .. _ .. ..._
100 percent Plattsburgh
60 percent Ausable Forks
20 percent Saranac... ...... .
20 pi gh
100 percent Champlain__ ....._
60 percent Chazy
40 percent Plattsburth
100 percent Plattsburgh

do --
14 percent Champlain

)
29 percent Ellenburg Depot
57 percent Plattsburgh
100 percent Champlain'
100 percent Peru
67 percent Plattsburgh
33 percent Saranac.....____. .,1,:2t$
100 percent Saranac *1,-1 ', '
67 percent Plattsburgh -,-*; . -: .,`
33 percent Saranac "-*- '.

21.0
12.7
15.2

, 17.5
4.9

15.2
10.0
4.0

14. 9
'26. 0

4.1
6.5

16.8
33.0
19. 5
19. 0
4.0

27.0
29. 5

.6.6
8.0
4.0
6.6
8.3

51.24
31.00
33.74
19.95
11.22
17.33
97.90
13.64
17.00
29.64

46.02
79.30
82,83

173.55
15.01
6.56

86.94
220.96

73.72
44.00

, .34;45
"21.33

82.24

82.24
97.90

60. 281.

125.32
8283

173.55,

108.51
220.96

117.72

55.78
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, STATEMENT or BARTON D. RUSSELL,
ASSOCIATION or TowNE

Chairman liSkaahy and members of the subcothmlttee, my name is Bart Rus-;.,
sell. and X...aMlhe .executive director of the National Association of Towns and
Townships; ,as.Well..as' a cochairman of. the SMall Communities Committee of,
the CongressionalRural Caucus.

NATaT is a 'federation of state organizations which provides repre9entation
for, and assistance tO,' public' officials from Over 18,000. predominantly small
communities around the country. The National Association is unique among
public interest groups in that it is the only local government organization
whose primary focus is directed toward . the institutional problems. of small
towns .and rural areas. The major concentration Of..our national .support .

center during the past has been on the federal system and the effects of Its;
actions (or inaction) upon the"people who reside. in 'What the reds often refer
to as "small town America" . . .

:Before I begin,. I would like to thank
'heari'ngs,

Chairman Leahy, his colleagues and
the staff both for conducting these' heangs, ',which in my opinion represent
a pioneering, effort, and also*. for inviting 'Me to' present the views of the

. National Associatiop on this extremelyiniDortant topic.
. . .

INTERGOVERNMENTAL 'RELATIONS ; SMALL COMMUNITIES. AND THE warrs..:,HOUSE

Soon after the president's new adininistration got underway in,4977, I and
members of NATaT's board of directors arranged a meeting ...with7xerrasenta-.
tives of the. White House Office of. Intergovernmental RelatiOnC.',..whieh is
directed by Jack Watspn..We sought the meeting. with theSe.:Oftlainlai-fciexprese

: our concern the 'domination, Of the intergoterntientat:::.PoliCYmaking
_process in Wshington by the:bireities., Also 'ghee Mr, garter,..;14XoSelf was

from a small town, we vvan.ted ip';lcnow imis lans for . iMprO.Yling :the (status of
rural communities at the feders,t'level.. The res se to our thirdly mink,: fio .

say, the least, very diSaripointing.,;.:NATaT representatives' were told thitt.'*.a14,::'.;:;:.
though there--was senattiviti'.Vvithhi:.;the Office of Intergovernmental.Relatione
to the problemssOf'sniall lown.:Officiala in. terms of federal prograiint. there was
little information. available 'about the problems. We were advised .to develop .
recommendations abOtit'. the ...role of:Small communities in the federal system.

. and a "laundry list" of :problems' or barriers which they faced. Needless to
say,, their request was' order and in fact represented .an impossible
task for .our organization to undertake. It did, however, 'serve to undarscore
the fit& that the needs and concerns of small towns and .rural areas are not'
being considered in more than a superfleial way by the White 'House'inter-

. governmental policymakers. Without adequate information about. the .nature
of: rural communities and the way in which they interface with; federal pro-
granis and agencies,' the White House could not be expected to develop:,,rational
domestic policy proposals. Yet, despite this obvious deilciengy, thOsi,.' White
Hmise advisors did not concerned. They did, not suggest resolutions for .

solving, this Internal poblem and haye not, since that tithe,- :taken action to
remedy the situation. . .

. .

HSDA : A 'SOURCE OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT IDEAS: AND ADVICETHEORETICALLY,..

. INTROD:UOTIO

=tux Mums, mtr ATIONAL
D TowNSHIPS

On of the most positive actions taken by, ;the President during hifEfirst year
in office was the hiring 'of individuals in the Department of Agriculture at
senior-level positions who have previously demonstrated a commitment to the
betterment of life in countryside.America. Alex Mercure, Gordon rravanaugh
.and Bill Nagle are a few, such appointments which come to mind."These men
amid their able and dedicated staffs have given me every indication that they
will to the best of their abilities give momentum, to Section 601 of the Rural
Development Act. And, in fact, I know that Assistant Secretary Mercure testi-
fied just two weeks ago before the Senate Subcommittee on Rural Development
that he was confident that he and members of his staff were already beginning

28-860 0-78-23
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, to carry out some of the objectiv thit section; I also noted tiiaft despite
his optimism in this regard, he stated:

"There is a lack of coMPreheneive technical assistance and research and -d9=
... velopment to adequately assist small Zommrmities. f -

"Most federal programs have not helped 'state ,and-.local governments build;;
their capaCiWto beconie fullpartners in the rural development process.

"There is an inadequate datiplitise and inadequate performante
systenis on which to base program decisions:. .

"Moit categorical aredeveloped around'urbantorleilied:reihreh and
devehipment,..urban standards, a iirban: delivery Sy,sfems; and most of them"
count on the availability of sop toted 111.131in-1w:el `Planninpand administra-
tive serviCes." , . , .

It is because th'e Departme ' Atiliture has not been committed to
doing research and developing: communities thatsinkll .towns
and rural .areas are considered ties,. rthonglit'in the domestic policy and
prograin:development.process.4j.

T THE FEDERAL LEVEL

During his testiMooY at'the White :Conference On Balanced. National
Growth and. Econ c DevelopMent ultipre Secretary Beigland strongly

gent weakness tif I e federal syStem is its' failure to
rams to rural areas.- The NationaL4siociation a 'Towns,.

eheartedly concurS,.with SecretarY' Berglancrs ;irleisjn.' this

asserted that the.
-liver non-USDA pr
and Townships wh
regard. However, 1 , is our feeling that the:Department has been fr. majnr con-
tribtitor, to this p Oblem because it ha..sJibt been and 3s,not noW:.geitred:Up to
proVide individual dePartMents and agenciesoWithin t.lifederal!...13ystem with

. :information about the special needs and 'cliaraeterktics of. smalfItowns and
.rnral.,..areas. The USDA does not ..have the intentraR data bank'sfid research

- !Opacity to assess the imPact of rules and regultitiens: propoSed by.:other fed-
. 641. units, nor, .if history] is a guide, does it haye.:the inclination to provide, such a critical analysis. In short, "despite the fact that the Department of

'4griculttire has traditionally. been viewed its the priniaryentryPolut.by local .

dfficlaW.from rural ,communities, the Department' has not provided afr. voice
Within the ;Administrationfor (own America". If non4iletre. localities.'
.are ever to receive equity in thenational policymaking system, the USDA must

.";.:stand firm in .its commitment to 'rural development research and capacity
at the local level. Perhaps more 'importantly, the Department of

"Agriculture must .substaatially 'increase its internal ability to watchdog, In a
sense; the actions of.other,federal'ageneles 'to ensure that their' programs are
beneficial and appropriately paled for our. Country's many thousands of small

V: towns. It must, we submit;,' move beyond the goOd intentions we believe it
currently has. Otherwise, the big cities, with the backup of their'large scale
research and development units both within and outside government at. the
federal' and state levels,will continue to have better.'"tools" dOminate the
federal domestic policymaking process. .

HUD: TAKING THE LEAD ON BI RESEARCH-USDA SHOULD .TAKE A
SIMILAR APPROACH FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES

The U.S. Department of Housing and 'Urban Development undertakes major-
research studies, testing and demonstrations related to the Departmdt's mis-

.sion of promoting the development and general betterment of the big Cities and
urban areas. HUD. has' a very effective in-house "think' tank" known as the
Policy Development; and Research 'Division. which, under 1970 legislation, has
been -conducting. research on community development matters and activities
designed to increase state and local government capabilities. These functions
are carried' out both' internally and .externally, through' grants 'and contracts
with non-profit research grouPA, educational institutions, in addition to agree -.
ments with state and local .gOernnients and other Federal agencies. In short

this division aggressively seeks to' develop and implement better methods for
.gulding economic and . community growth. and for increasing "productivity in
the public service delivery system 0 urban governments..It should be -noted'
that it. has .a very significant budget with. which to, undertake these activities.



HUD has been very creative, in its, approach this atea of.,intergovern:ymental studies. Oneproject which the funded,. far examplesecapielvolves a contract with the US. Conference of. :Myors for the...krpOse- Ofestablishing an urban observatory prograni:Ac.ndaithis.:prOgram,
the COnfereoce of MaYors $250,000 a year for three .yett.es"to:Select'10.citles, for;.,the purpose of coordinating the efforts 'etfilocal ."gaverninent:and univer-sities In the development o mf re -aptly ities. .is just one of inavprojects of thia.nahlre which ar fundetl,in numerous; diVisfons within .HUD:The resulta of the -research Mid enionstratioil,projects,hace.Served as the basis

.for recommendations by the teparinieik to the President ,.Ott.
Matters. Clearly the Secretary Agrieultike has not' had, '..and . still does not :.have, such resources. Cortsequetttl,-., our small teWns and rural .aretia, na'statett
previously; d0 not: receive .adequat federal attention and support. We

°,. USDA;;in order to have a real impa in rural communities, Shouidtake a similar
comPiehensive approach to the deve Opment of a major It&D Program...

CAL OFFICIALS =

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE'
= NG ELEMENT POLICkMAKING 4T-Tilt

Rural citizens ,typically receive the majority of their publio services
wit government units often .managed by part-time elected .efficitilti: Despitethe fact that these local officials operate without elaborate ait.sophisticitteclk
Burea,ucracies and staffs, they have been and continue io be the primitiy, .policymakingand administrative units at the local level responsible for the...deliveryof localservicesauch as planning, police and fire proteCtion,,,roads. and. .1bridges, sewer and water facilities and 'other bask and 'essential .operatiOns.If it is assumed 'that Ideal officials in small towns and rural areas iirea neceS,;-.sary ingredient to the success of community development effOrts.metropolitan locales; then ways and means must be found to Strengthen:their
capabilities to Partielpate ins ;he intergovernmental syStem,.'T6 date, 'thetral office of the Department of Agriculture has not made. a Signillcant effort
to identify the role of local °Melds. in the mission of any ;of its..subordinrite
agencies. NATnT' believes that USDA, like most other. major federal :agencies,should establish. an Office of Intergovernmental Relations to provide local,.public officials the opportunity to express their interests and coneerns.:abbut..-

. programs 'which are intergovernmental in nature 'and to legitimize ;the localgovernment process in small towns.and.rufal areas. -Last year our National Association, among other organizations, was .called
. upon to review the research activities of what was then called the Economic.

Research Service's local government prograM. While ,the ERS, is to be.COm-
mended for"taking the lead in inviting such outside grOups in7f6r this preview

..process, it was diScouragiag to discover that the Service's researchiYagenda
had not been developed after consultation with groups such as -NATatt pon7
sequently, iteprojects bore little resemblance to what. lOcal officials ,froni-Sinall
towns would have chosen as priority topics. To make matters worse; : moat.
the:research being undertaken by ERS Was long-terni in nature and the agency`
aidnot seem amenable to changing Its agenda inid-stream: The new ERCS has .!the:potential for tiling. a basic research void. in the 'rural: development
process, hdt without prior and 'ongOing: inrint from local officials, it canhope to solve the real-world, institutional Problems. of small communities. We.
look for direction. from Secretary. Bergland to move the service toward' fulfilling its potential. '

SOME POSITIVE ACTIVITIESHOPE FOR A MUCH BRIGHTER FUTURE'

The National Association of Towns and Townships has been some aCtilitiesi
of USDA .and. its .dMsions which could, :if they were properly increased\ and
coordinated in the .future, have a real and positive impact, Ultimately, atlocal For ,example, In:1977: the Department's Economic Research. Service
and theNorth Central. and,Northeast Regional Centers for .Rural Develop-meat sponsored a -major national 'conference on non-metropolitan Community

ervices Research. it was the first event of its kind ever held in this Country
and those responsible .for organizing the conference are to be commended for
this effort.: NATaT's major concern, once again, is 'that It, did not appear to
involVe local officials in the pre-conference planning process and. more im-patently; it 'does' not now seem likely that the conference will betome a
regular USDA-sponsored activity. We believe it should.

355

.
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NATaT is also aware Of certain .actilaltish Of, our land grant. colleges and the
Cooperative Extension Service which have been. of assistance to rural local
governments.' For example, one., of our 'members, the pennaylvania State AM-
elation of Township Supervisors, was the.reeinient of support by USDA through.
Penn State University.14 1978. the Cooperatlie Extension Serviee undertook
a survey.:of township, leaders to determine the:problems they were exPerieneing.
as part-time elected officials respqnsible for managing growth and change and'
delivering Public services in rural .conimtinitle Such assistance is of real. sig- '

nificance and similar efforts would be quite beneficial to. small. towns around
the 'country it'they were conducted on more than a limited and piece -meal
basis. ii(nfortunately at thie time they are not: .x;

Another positive effort undertaken by USDA' W.EIX3 initiated last year as a
joint venture with the Department of liousing. and Urban Development. This
pilot-project Wandesigned-to identify ways in .which...comMunity development
.programs could be delivered to, people in remote rural areas. While the study
Was done in a Cooperative 'spirit between . two, departments which are not
known for. working well together. (and 'therefore must' be .coneidered a fruit-
fulactiviti); it.was really a very modest effort which will not, we believe, have
a substaVal impact on the rural developMent process.

Corioitunor;
,C1

..The National Association believes that the U.S. Depariment.:of 'Agriculture-.
has, under this administration,. both the 'intent and the Personnel. to imple-,
ihent Section 803 of the Rural .De'velopmeneAet of 1972. This effort will re-, quire coordination and cooperation thionghout.the federal, system and it is for
this reason that NATaT supports the concepts embodiettin the ,Rural Develop-
went ..PolicY, Act which has been .introducedby'. Congressman Nolan in the
HOuse. This legislation: would, among.Other things, Create the opportunity' for

..rural. 'community input through an, advisory committee of local officials from
townships and- rural areas. We would also certainly support the 'intro-

: .duction of a similar. neasure.in the'Senate. . .

Interdepartmental' coordination-and cooperatiOn will-._not Mike much differ-
ence,.however, unless the.Department of Agriculture. takes 'the lead in initial-
ing;rural across agency lines at the 'federal level. This,
we e.'bellev,eannot occur nntil the Department of Agriculture centralizes and

-1ne'reases substantially its small town and. rural area research activities. Tirithei
:internal support of this nature and scope, the USDA could, for first tiMW
become 'a. real factor in our national domestic.policymaking' Process. ',.NATaT
looks forward to the day .when this concept is made a reality. Thank you. .

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EXTENSION,
Madison;;Wis., May 5, 1978..

Ron. PeTsicai J. LEAHY, 1

U.S. Senate,
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition', and Forestry, .. ,, .

Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR LEAHY : I am sorry I was not able to respond earlier to your

letter received' by my office two weeks ago regarding the hearings bt-yottr
Committee on March 4 and 5. e

I am very interested In, and have allocated tOnsiderable.resourc8e front.our
Wisconsin Cooperative Extension/Service budget to, non-farm rural WeVelopthent;

Yes, we do need additional research, but more than that, -we needto'get rural
non;faini communities and people directly and purposefully involyed in the ..

-,*needeidentification anci,applicatiOn of what is already knoivn to those needs::
We already knoW:hOwf tOtIO It We have already deMonstrated-how to :dd. T'

it on nliniiked scale. - ' . .

Enclosed'is ,a brief paper I -presented to Secretarry Robert Pergland
..'"4Sepiteintier::It was accompanied by several apprdpriatecharte. .slides and eaa-.'

Sette'recordinge with coMmunity.leaders troin:rural TexeS and,hiral Wisconsin...,
pe the 'paper, Will provide some help in.recognition ofAhe need.to syste

cally involved al people as the key to make use",
(. 2.1 their own. Rients and local resonrcee.. and

. (2 f federal anO resonrces appropriate to their needs and problems.
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Too many people feel that rural development is the providing of grants andloans for' public lacilitlei, housing, transportation, etc.! 'Those are.:Ionlyi.ith0tools. What is needed, f the catalystthe organizerthe motivator-the de- ..signerthe teacher..--to lelp, people in their own communities design their own ..plans with help from experts then carry them out with the tools or re-sources at their disposal. ..' , ..If I can be of any service to.,their cause, please don't hesitate 'to request' it. .Sincerely,
. -. , ,

. ...: GALE L. TANDEBERO,/,'. ''`
State Director and Assistant Chancellor.Enclosures-5:

VandeBerg, Gale. L.:
1983; Total Resource Development in Wisconsin : A Citizen's Guide toPlans and Action
1963 ; U. of Wisconsin Extension Service, College of Agriculture, Madi-son (October.).

McCoy, Palmer:E. and Eleanor Jones:
1974; The Wisconsin Rural Development DemonstratIOn Project, U. ofWisconsin Extension Service, Madison'.
1977.; An ECOP. Taik -Force Report on Rural Development (Toward

rn,`" Balanced Grb*th in America)'..
1977; ECOP Task Force C,oramitteel U. of Wisconsin-Extension (Septem-ber). ..
1977; An ECOP Task Force Report on Smaller Parma Program. ECOP

Task Force Committee (September).
1972; Barron County : A Summary of the Overall Economic DevelopmentPlan U. of Wisconsin, USDA (June). .

AN ECOP TABIL FORCE REPORT .ON SMALLER FARMS PROGRAM

(Presented by ECOP TASK. FORCE COMMITTEE Members; Gale L.VandeBerg, Chairman. State Extension Director, University of Wisconsin-Exten-
sion; Dempsey H, Seastrunk, Assistant Director of Extension, Texas A.&M. Sys-
tem, with help from numerous others in preparation of materials and concepts.)

Education and information to family farmers has been a basic thrust of the
Cooperative Extension Service since its establishment in 1914 in context with
national farm policy and supported by the USDA.

The national policy supporting major agricultural and mechanical research
and a nationwide agricultural extension thrust has given America the world'smost efficient agriculture.

THE AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY AS CLIENTELE

Application of the mechanization and production research has resulted inone out of six non-farm jobs in America being in the agricultural sector inftsuch fields as supplies, services, equipment, pesticides, transportation, pack-aging, grading, inspecting, merchandising, etc. Agricultural research and the
Cooperative Extension Service have had to allocate some of their resources
to information and education with this large non-farm sector so it might
efficiently, safely and effectively Serve thelarmer as welras the public.

THE FARMERS AS CLIENTELE-THREE BROAD ORM:M

The agricultural revolution has resulted in at least three distinct groupings offarmers, each with quite different needs. Extension must and does work differ-
ently with each group.

1. 4% large commercial farms. Gross income over $100,000. This group re-
ceives 47% of the nation's gross cash farm receipts. Extension provides techni-cal information.

2.-32% commercial family farms. Gross farm income $20,000-$100,000. This
group receives about 43% of the nation's gross cash farm receipts. Extension

,provides considerable general information through intensive educational' ex-
periences in various commodity areas and mass media.

3. 64% of the farms are smaller and generally limited resource family farms.
Their gross farm income is, less than $20,000 and they receive about 10% of
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`

Large Commercial Farms
Over $100,000 Receipts

322

Commercial
Family FarmS

$20,000- 99,999

Receipts

64% .

Small Farms
Under .

.$20,000

Gross Receipts

the nation's gross cash farm receipts. Some 10-15% of these' farms can be-
come viable mercial twiny !aria operations.

Generally, A. is category of smaller farms may be classified into three groups:
a. Young or beginning farmers who can end wish to become viable com-

mercial farm operators, but have limited resources and often lack in s ills and
knowledge needed.to make the transition. This group is relatively easy o work
with but requirei much moreintensive counsel than the established co ercial
farmed.

b. IFIIrmers who have limited abilities oi,have physical or health limi tions
Apr family situations' or age factota which cause them to depend on, f rming

for their livelihood. Within this group, according to 1975 census data, h re are
802,000 families (LS M. ,people) whose total income from all sources was be-
lowtthe federal poverty line of $5,500. This-group .is generally more difficult
to reach, must be reached through different methods, requires 1-to-1 counsel
on a recurring and relatively sustained basis, and is often outside the main-
stream of comnithity programs and 'quality of living. It is not common for
them to do inductive reasoninPand learn from or transfer froin walphing
some successful neighbor. This is the group requiring major time and counsel.

c. Part-timp farmers where a substantial portion of the family income
comes from 'Off -farm work. These are generally people who prefer to live in,
the country andtlarm as a supplement to their off-farm employment. They
have chosen couliery living, often with a lack of knowledge and skills needed '
,for farming. They are generally mobile, easy to communicate with through
normal media channels, and are fiquently quite demanding of Extension and
other public ageacy time and resources. 4

THE LIMITED RESOURCE FAMILY FARM

It is a. and b, of the .three abOve groups that Extension knows need help
and Extension has demonstrated it can help significantly. However, the heavy
demand for educational assistance by commercial farmers, by the agricultural

' supply and service -industries, by the part-time farmers and also by urban
residents has creattid enormous strains on staff time and has resulted, over a
period of time, In limiting Extension's capability of serving effectively sig-
nificant proportions of these enlorging limited resource farmer groups. Very
dramatic results have been obtained through Extension's demonstration pro-
grams with limited resource farmers.

For those who are to remain limitexi resource farmers (b. above) even a
$1,000-2,000 increase in income per year is a high percentage increase and

I
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means a great deal to their well-being and their ability to avoid despair or
even, perhaps, to avoid seeking syelfare aids. In many cases; in addition to
help with farm technology and management 'through a small.. farm§ program,these families can be introduced to other Extension programs and greatly
helped through counsel on xnanagement or their limited income, on housing,

.1 nutrition, family management.'and education, -and just. becoming more con-
fident, active community citizens with greater pride in their home, their com-
munity and their country. Help to them may be viewed as much a social rural
community aid as an agricultural aid since they will not come to be an in
fluent* on total agricultural production. Rather they will. make for stronger
rural familiei and stronger rural communities. It is estimated that each extra .

dollar of farm income has a 2.7 multiplier effect-within the local economy, not
counting any processing locally. Thus, adding $2,000 of income per family for.
50,000 such families ,,,not only means the family-earned $100,000,000 but an
additional $270,000,000 or a total, with the rippling direct, of $370,000,000 for
the rural communities of America. That ,is rural development at its beet be-
cause it carries the humanitarian component with it. It would be sound na-tional policy to provide such Extension educational help and personal counsel
to these families as a matter Qf national policy in preference to poverty level
existence and welfare aid they may otherwise.need and seek.

For those limited resource farmers who have the potential and desire to
'become 'viable commercial family farms there is a far greater potential, eeo- .nomically. They account for an estimated 10-15% the 1,794,000 of, thelarma
with.,less than $204100 gross cash "term receipts, or some 250,000 families; As
teinatter. of fact, a substantial segnient of the 565,000 oaminercial family farms
with $20,000 to $39,999 receipts ate also in low economic positions and need
help similar to that needed by this group with under $20,000 receipts. For
example, $15,000 receipts from a crop farm may be equivalent in family living

. dollars tn$30,000 receipts from a dairy farm; or a .dairy farm in the northern
climates which has $25,000 gross receipts may be in as near povernr,.situation
asn dairy firm with $20,000 in a more temperate area. So there are at least,
a' half million limited. resource farmers who wish' to and can become, with
educational. and. management counsel, viable .economic commercial farms.
Again, if Extension could assist 50,0550.of those families a year to move toward
that goal and to increase their receipts by an' average, after a two or three .

year period,' of as little as .$5,000 .per family, that woutd mean a gross return
thereafter. of $250,000,000 per year, in rural Anieriea directly and billion
dollafs with the rippling effect. Add to this. group those described in a.. above
and the -total effect is a rural development prow.= worth well over. 1 billion

'dollars to the nation, not to mention the social gains:
The main target group, howeveristhe lower end of the continuum scale

of limited resource farmers.
IT IS POSSIBLE

Very dramatic results have been obtained by farmers where Extension has
piloted wait with paraprofessional aides working with limited resource
farmers under supervision of special Palm management agents. Attached is a
comparison of results clt a pilot program in New York State with one profes-
sional. working with 30 limited resource dairy farms with less than 40 cows
but of similar .size and participating in the Extension farm records program.
In the year 1975-1976 the net cash farm,iirome in the pilot farms averages
+43% compared to a +7% for the others. Gross farm receipts increased on
the pilot farms by an ,average ofsiver $7,500. Missouri records short similar
progress with a 3.5 :1 cost/benefit ratio. A Wisconsin pilot program with
limited 'resources has' published an initial report which is attached with_ an
economic summary to be published shortly. A study in 'Texas in 1972 shiplived--,1
the following increases in use of three major USDA agencies by liipIted re-

. source fa'rmers in such a pilot pro rani
scs+173% ; Ascs-F200 go ; E HA+427%.

(Cassette recording and slides of Wisconsin limited resource fanners.)
(Cassette recording of Texas limited resource farmers.)
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RIC8013110116 WIRED

So for the President, the Congress, the USDA and the Cooperative Extension
Service to boldly move forward with major resources to assist limited resource
farm families is not a gamble. It is ar tested and predictable program that
constitutee one major part of a meaningful rural development program for
America.

A ratio of one specialist to six agents and one agent to six paraprofessionals
has proven effective. Total coat for salary, overhead, and support costs is about
$35,000 per full-time specialist, $25,000 per county staff, and $1.4,000.per para-
professional. 'One paraprofessional can work with an average of thirty to
forty farm families on an intensive basis per year and may need to work with
them for up to three years. Experience has shown that with properly designed
programs, participants can be integrated into ongoing Extension educational
programming after this period of time. Using these averages, the cost per
year, per farm family, would be approximatelf$500. The Cooperative Extension
Service stands ready to undertake an intensive effort with small farms.

FARMS WITH GROSS SALES OF LESS THAN $20,000 AS A PERCENTAGE OF ALL FARMS BY STATES

(Based on 1974 census of aviculture preliminary report)

All ferns

Farms with Small
gross sales

of less than
320,000

farms
83 a per-

centage of
all farms

Ama
Alaska
laba

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut. 0.
Delaware

-,_

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indians
Iowa
Kansas .,

Kentucky .
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts '
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey. -,
New Mei*

. - New Yorlt*
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon -,
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Caroline
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont .
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

1

Wyoming

:Rita! United States

,

9

.

...

.. 60, 756
333

`. 6, 602
53, 497
73, 549
26.896

3, 799
3, 574

34, 9)7
58, 413
3, 293

24;810,
115,059
92, 349

129, 404
81, 909

109,725
35, 466
7,020

16.285
4,970

, 68, 638
`102,112 ;

57, 375
121, 272

24, 285
68,973
2,218
2, 821
8, 055

12, 387
46, 288
99, 939
43, 366
97, 697
73, 649
29,990
56, 470

710
31, 948
43, 653

102,474
185, 572
13,130
6,270

55, 581
32, 514
19,123
92, 636
8, 329

. '

-

,

,

'

50 652
1 273

X1,167
38,721
46, 404
15, 522
2, 484
I, 770

26, 816
41, 840
2, 493

14,117
57, 893
61, 880
49, 889

.16, 735
95, 559
26,912

. 4,229
10,465
3, 378

51,602
55,411 .. 41

48, 320
92, 074
12, 317
30,561

I, 413
2, 062
5, 421
9,172

V, 497
77, 526
17, 365
69, 896
57, 008
22, 323
37, 973

501
26, 035
20,064
93,242

148,884
9, 860
3,249

46,597
20, 661'
17, 879
55, 053

4, 795

83 2
81.9
63.1.
72.4

. 63.1
57.7
65.4
49.5
76, 8
71.6
75.6
56.9
50.3
67.0
38. 6
57. 1
87. 1
75.8
50.2
64.3
67.9
75.2
54.3
84, 2
75, 9

It 13
63.7
73.1
67.3
74.0
59. 4
77.6
MX 0
71.5
77. 4
74. 4
67.2

78. 6
81.5
46.0
91,0
80.2
75,1
51.8
84:0
63.5
93.5
59, 4
57.6

2, 450,126 1;666,903 68.0
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(Based on 1969 Census of Agriculture Figures'

Total nuritber
of farmers

,
Small farmers

(class III,
IV, V, and VI)

Ratio of
small farmers

to total
(percent)

Part-time
part-retired

farmers

Ratio of
part-time

part-retired
fanners to

total (percent)
,

Alabama 72, 491' 31, 210 . 43 32,834 45 .Alaska .332 130 39 142 39Arizona 5, 890 2, 287 39 1; 313 22Arkansas 60,433 27,557 46 17,671 29. California 77, 875 34, 447 44 20, 031 . 26Colorado '27, 950 14, 328 51 5,343 19.Connecticut 4, 490 1, 677
,

37 . 1, 330 30Delaware 3,710 1,495 40 733 20Florida 35, 586 16,101 45 12, 789 38Gear& 67,431 29,937 44 23,826 35Hawaii 3,896 2,045 52 1,245 .. 32Idaho 25,475 12,888 51 5, 055 . 20Illinois.,_ , \ 123, 565 61, 592 50 19, 462 16Indiana 101, 479 5, 042 50 A 9711 30Iowa , 140, 354 67, 980 48 13,619 10'Kansas 86, 057 50, 510 . 59 14,520 17Kentucky 125, 069 69,568 56 47, 732 -.. , 38Louisiana r 42,269 19, 517 46 16,251 38Maine 7,971 3, 050 38 4 2, 286Maryland 17, 181 7, 811 45 4, 657 27Massachusetb- . : 5,703 2,340 41 1,673 29.Michigan 77, 946 36, 895 47 . . 599 38Minnesota 110,747. 66,256 60
-129,

16Mississippi 72, 577 31, 481 43 33: 799
.

47Missouri 137,067 76, 193 56. 41, 438 30Montana 24, 953 13, 057 52 3, 404 14Nebraska 72,257! , 39,160 54 6,607 9Nevada* , 2,112 1,032 . 49 395 19New Hampshire 2,902 1,115 38 1,064 37 .±.New Jersey 8, 493 3, 383 40 2, 402New Mexico 11, 641 5, 851 50 3,070 26New York 51, 909 20, 314 39 15,400 30North.Carolina 119, 386 64,116 54 40, 481 r 34North 'Dakota 46,381 31,670 68 3,201
.

7Ohio 111,332 .. 54,518. 49 39,208 f as :rOklahoma 81", 037 46,898 56
.

25,620. 31Oregon 29, 063 12, 375 43 10,479 . 36Pennsylvania 62, 824 26, 726 43 21, 455 . 34Puerto Rico
Rhode Island 700

.39,
284 41 201 29South Carolina 559 18, 388 46 17, 118 43South Dakota 45,726 27, 120 59 3,664 8Tennessee 121, 406 57, 311 47 57; 844 48Texas 213,550 107,420 50 76,449 36Utah 13, 045 6, 378 49 4, 027 31Vermont '6, 875 2, 378 35 1,757 26'Virginia ,...t .. 64, 572 32, 093 . 50 26, 084 40Washington:__'; 34, 033 14,131 42 10, 690 31West Virginia 23,142 8, 763 38 13, 285 57Wisconsin , 98,973 56,249 57 18,806 19Wyoming 8, 838 4, 497 51 1,242 14

Total 2, 730, 253 1, 373, 564 50 798, 928 29.26
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FARMS, CASH RECEIPTS, AND NET INCOME
By Sales Classes, 1975
PERCENT.
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Figure 4

t FARMS, CASH RECEIPTS, ANO NET INCOME, BY SALES CLASSES, 1975

. Cash receipts from
farming including other

income Realized net inve Farms

Sales clasies
Amount

(millions) Percentage
Amount

, (millions)
. Number

Petcantage (thousands) Percentage

$100,000 and over
$40,000 to $99,999
$20,000 to $39,999
$10,000 to $19,999
Under $10,000
All farms

*et
$42,750

21, 637
17,148

5, 141
4, 696

91, 372

47
24
19

5
5

100

$6, 956
5, 952
5,716
1, 777
2, 291

22, 691e

31
26
25

8
10

100

110
339
565

1,

326
, 468

2, 808

4 .
12
20
12
52

100

Source:I:late from Farm Income Statistics, July 1976 (FRS). Handbook of agricultural charts, No. 504, 1976.
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THE TARGET GROUP
. .1(Prepared by D. H...Seastrunk, Assistant,girector, Texas Agricultural Ex-tenilon Service, May 1977). ;t , °Current National guidelines define limited-resource, farmers as those Whogross less than $20,000 annually from their farming operations. From a Na.tional point of view, these guidelines should be redefined at state, district,county, and community levels. it is essential that this process of redefinitionof guidelines be followed at 'each level. Otherwise, the true identity of thelimited-resource farm population becomes confused. The terms "small farms","marginal farms", and "family fartns" represent different concepts in the..minds of different people;

One useful procedure,is Co define limited-resource farmers with the assistance' ',of a continuumseale such as.tbe one below.

Lo.w. Mic..1(11,e High
The population of limited-iesoUree.fairgerssin a given area will distrib-..4,uted along this scale, ranging frohi Toiv to high. If faini income is ed, ie the,.; criteria fOr plotting a given firmer:S tpoSiflo*Ougthip' tale, it 'ettii be used toydetermine. if he fails in the ItighAmiddliel or ,low7inconie groUp. This exerciseshould be. helpful in delineating thd IspecifiC target' group to be ,airitisted.any area , :1 A.

While each categofy af, farmers can bentlft from similar assistance,' a truly.effective educational 'program must Nike; ate cOnsideration the. ,ferences that exist. Secondly, an indepth. understanding of these differences,4111
.reduce the likelihood that conventional. teaching. methods and ;techniques usedWith commercial farmers will be tailed." , ;

. For program 'development .purpe?ges, the farmers who fall, on the `16Wer onethird of the continuum should. be cohsidered as .the PritnarYiktarget'Ironp. ,This in essential communicating the, idea that the. populatindlo 'be .assistedhas different characteristic/wneels, and Interests: It. facilitates an underetand-ing that :While traditional Extessfon educational .methods have provenIsuccesa-ful with commercial farmer 'a somewhat 1ifferent approach will be rennired,`!.-04%4 thin', clientele group: In. additioh, it easier to assist: those individualslocated.non the high end of the scale. In order to olltatamaxlmuni results and.recognition, 4r,.tendepsy. miwaY . exists to more toward the high end of ' theScale in Selecting program participant/J:7AS a` result, program deVelOperaanticipate ,this tendency and build into the program appropriate ..safeguardato counteract ,this drift. If 'this critic/0"step is not achieVed at the'.beginningof 'the program effirt,,any,' further effcirttf0 comet the trend toward'. the 'high.end will meet, increased reel tance by the involved. Therefore,' itWoUld,seeni7 ;that PrimitrAtarget e e- should be initially defined as those- oh thelower end Of the'Scale.t.'

TeaarthAinnENos
.

. ,(Prepared WDr.. D.
Extension'Service,
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2: Increase
8. Enlarge o on.
I. Improve p Action,
Educational assistance

. 1. Production ikormati
2. Technical tecommeA
3.- Help to .learn basic
4. Marketing informit
5. Help with deeisl
Group 2./.4mited

thia group, have one 'or
prevent theth from u

Goals.Farmers in
1. Clarify persoik
2. Solve problem4
3. Adapt operati
Educational as
1. Information
2. Inform as
8. Help to learh.
GroUp, 3---NonpF

rural'area who..ar
into this.eategoto'

Goals-4'arm
1., Improve 1

assistance:
2. Become in

onr ti
1. Refer
2.i Inform

COMPAR

a.

raid t: Management

stance on a. periSooalized basis.
to implement recommendations.

,

t6 addition to limited resources, farmers in ..

054yOicarlimitations'Auch as age and health, which
01 of their resources. .

oupshoUld bed3elpecl 'tb.
apd'deterraine level of achievement expected.

itifirmation provided by Extension or other sources.
in4..with personal limitations.

idpee problems. .: , ' '

ate additional .assistance Can be obtained.
likiRs needed' to impiatlent technical recommendations.
i.Individuals of 4041116 living on a farm or in a

ot actively engaged In Producing crops or livestock fall

ulelle.lielPed to: ".

itiag,-§i-s'eferring theisl to other sources for service-type

n.&,tpopiaity-ty a tivit3;
t a ii'ge needed;

CHENANGO GO IMITED RESOURCE PROGRAM FARMS, 1975 AND. 1976,

Average of 15 farms
Percent
change

Item

tii

colsItrrn
cash farm expo

Net cash farm Incomp;...
Total cash farm. roceipts_1_,;
Increase In livestock, feet"

1975 1976

s30,226 538,083 4-26

$22,621 $27,233 1-20

8 $7,'605 $10, 850 4-43

$30, 226 $38, 083
$2, 200 $4, 181nventories

- Total cash. faint ex ent s.- ,.
, 832, 426Total lanericelpts. '

Total 9 l'''''. "4"7 '.4:

1St 000

,

$22, 621

430, 621 sas, 323

$9,090

+19

it Overhead ,PPraciation, unpaid family !abet, ,Interesty

, OR egpi at

,-.i Nu aj th,,, s par form .,.. .,
,... 11,805 55, 941

1 14., , .41, y t In . e 4

ant Income/operation $1, 805 85,941 +229

'Ts , ._,,ri*, ".iti:
1

,,

.'. ant
L

r
. ,1!

,-
1.5
113

34 35
1.3
97

13+3
1t,7,.... : nt cows

, titres 9, 466 10, 319
14

' ',,i,.., per cow,(pounds)
+8

Per Era (tons) :'

Co per man
or ate' perAcre (tons).?

215108002.35

10
27. 5 +20

5
Millesold per,man

t

Valtie of milk sold per hundredweight,.
41. 59 p.81

280.700 +30
+14

Hired latior per cow
4-

$6.66 p. 41 48
Dairy feed bought per cow_ -, ;,

-, $261 5283 +8
-teIts,jCash machinery expense per cow $83 $100 +20

.011:y1r.T ash livestock expense per cow.
, $41 $55 +34

$45 $50 +11
$661 +16

$2, 603 $.2,$773869 +5

$42,264
$27,233

M

rdp expense per cow
I cseh expense per cow
,capital per cow

' Estimates based'on
siie,crop.prOdUction, Jan. 1976 inventories and 1976 coefficients.
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. COMPARISON. SAME IS EASTERN PLATEAU,

DAIRY FARMS WITH LESS THAN 40. COWS, 1975 AND 1976'

Item

Financial summary: .
. Total cash farm receipts

Total cash farm expenses

Net cash,ferm income
Total cash farm receipts
Increase in inventories

Total farm receipts

Selected business factors:

Hay crop per acre (tons)

Man equivalent
Total crop acres

Labor and management incometopera'tor

Average, number of cows

Number otoperators per farm

Total cash farm expenses
Overhead costs. .:

Labor and management'income

Milk sold per cow (pounds)

Total farm expenses

Average of 15 farms

1975 1976

939, 278 944, 450
$26, 791 $31, 055

$12, 487 $13, 395.
$39, 278 $44, 450

$1, 528 $1, 327

$40, 806 $45, 777
$26, 791. $31, 055

',. , il $12, 231 $13, 628

$39, 022 $44,683
$1, 784 $1, 094

1 1

'
t ' $1, 784

33
1.5

$1,094

. 31
1.5

90 59
12, 2.4306 12, 2.9253

Percent
change

Corn silage per acre (tons)
Cows per man

Value at milk sold per hundredweight
Hired labor per cow

Milk sold per man
.. 274, 467527

$17.90

-22
14.2

267 067
sg. 93

13.8 .

.45

21

4 .
11646:31443

feed bought per caw w
$315. $368Cash machinery expense per cow

Dairy

Cash livestock expense per cow $88
$91

1129
$109

t146
16Crop expense per cow

$67 $64 9Total cash expense per cow
$812 $1; 002 . +24Farm capital per cow

$3,638 $4, 345 +13

THE. FEDERATION Os' SOUTHERN COOPERATIVES,
RURAL. TRAINING' AND RESEARCH bENTEB,

Bpes, Ala., May 5, 1978.Hon. PATinox J. LEAHY,
U.S. Senate,
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

.\°
DEAR .SENATOR LEAHY : Thank you fpr your recent letter inviting our com-ments at the hearings of yonr Subcommittee on Agricultural Research andGeneral Legislation concerning non-farm rural research priorities of the1J.S.D.A. and the State Land. Grand Sy m.We hope our comments, which are attakhed, will not be too late to be enteredin the hearing records.
Please contact us if you have, any questions on our statement.' Please alsoplace us on the mailing list to receive the printed records of your hearings.CoOperatively yours,

'' JOHN ZIPPERT,
Director 'of Program Operations.Attachment.

STATEMENT HT FEDERATION' OF SOUTHERN COOPERATIVES

INTRODUCTION

,The. Federation of Southern Cooperatives 'wishes to"expreAS .its deep aPPre-elation to the Honorable Senator Patrick J. Leahy for extending this invitationto testify before the. Subcommittee on Agricultural .Research". and GeneralLegislation. We feel .privileged and honored tb he nble to voice our opinionon issues We feel strongly about at these important.ancitimely hearings.. The Federation is a regional service; resource 'and advocacy association, fora Constituency ..of 30,000 families organized' into 120. cooperatives, in ruralcommunities., across' the South. Our membership is,. composed primarily of
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Black and loW-income people, although --we -also .have White, 'Chicano and
Native AMerIcan members. -Since. the Federation was chartered in 1967, we
have grown toinclude members:from fourteen Southern states, stretching froni
the Rio 'Grande in Texas to the eastern short of Virginia. Given the size and

-scope of our membership, We. therefore belieVe we can speak authoritatively
of developmental needs of rural folks. . .

Although a large segment 'of our constituency. is engaged in larming,%. we
have many who are not go that theneed for non-farm rural research touches
a sizeable portion of °dr membership, Furthermor4t is our belief that. the.
farm and non-farm sectors of the rural economy are hot mutually 'exclusive.
Rather, their fates are to each other; the one being totally incapable of
sustaining any meaningful growth without the other. ..

We believe that rural non -farm research as conducted by the USDA and .
they land grant .syStems should be directed towards the issues listed herewith.

ENERGY

As non-renewable fossil fuels become 'scarcer, one thing is .certain : the price
. of energy will continue to rise as demand soutPages supply. Rural residents
spend anywhere between 15 and 40% of their income' on energy needs and
increasing energy bills will only cause more economic strains on those Who
are least able to afford them. Research must thus be directed at developing
alternative renewable energy sources which' are not only cheaper than tradi- .

tional sources, but 'also indigenous to rural communities. There is neeafor
more research on wood heating.stoves, solar'.space. and hot.water heaters, wind-:
millsas an electricity source and methane digester's. These alternatives are
not only potentially cheaper than oil and natural gas, but they are relatively
easily installed by individual homeowners and furthermore they are for the
mostpart non-polluting . . .

Energy costs. not only impact pn housing, but also in Industry and trans- :

portation. Research needs to he directed at the impact of rising.energy costs'
on -industrianocation in rural areas. That is, we need to know whether rising
energy costs have encouraged or 'discouraged industries- in non- nietropolitan
areas.. If .the research discovers that energy costs haVe kept industries away

. from rural .areas, then policy can be developed to counteract this as industrial
job§ ark- badly, needed.

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY

With the advent of rising energy costs and a growing reliance upon more
sophisticated machinery. and -equipment, there exists an urgent need Poi. re!
search in technologies': Which require small amounts of capital -and use cheap
renewable community -based materials and fuels. These appi'bpriate or com-
munity technologies would be labor - intensive, thereby providing badly needed

'employment and would generally stimulate the local economy. Because. of the
simplicity of their construction and their inexPensive material 'and fuel costs,
they would easily .be afforded by the. majority of rural resident% They would
also instill in people a sense of self-determination and the added satisfaction

.' that' comes with having an influence over. ,the technological base of their
communities.

. Not . enough resources are being directed at indigenous technologies such as
solar energy, greenhouses, windmills, energy from domestiC animals, waste re-.
cycling, eelluloSe insulation and so forth. The Federation believes that only
wheaappropriate technology is addressed in Oerious and systeinatic way will
problems such as rural -unemployment arldOn'even income . distribution be
soluble,

HOUSING

Even though the number of sub-standard, houses. has . declined substantially
over the last two decades, rtfralivesidents are -still beset with housing problems. 9
Heating costs have increased much faster than personal incomes, thereby. mak-
ing it costly to operate a home. RiSing transportation 'costs are also affecting
the location of houses. Research is needed in housing designs which *Old not
only ,reduce the consumption..of conventional fossil fuels While. Increasing the

. reliance on renewable non-fossil sources. but also on locations which while'.
minimizing transportation costs are at the same time desirable.
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,

Rural residents, especially, minorities and the 'poor, have ly en-
. -..,. Countered' much difficulty. in obtaining mortgage credit for ho search[ should focus on ways to solve the problem of credit avails] , those" rural residents whO'haveexisted at an economic disadvantage. .,,i

.,,,

...
.

.
. .

: RURAL CREDIT UNIONS..
. ,..,

. t .,..;.. . LendiggInstitutionssuch as banks, FmHA and savings and loans have .riotbeen very receptive to the poor and minorities who want to borrow money forwhatever reason. These neglected are generally left with no 'other institutions 'to which. they can turn for loans. The result has been unrepaired houses, .under-.capitalized.,farms, poor' health services, and undeveloped and under-developedsmall' businesses--7-to..mention but a few. The only recourse is for these peopleto collectively form their own credit union in order that they may obtain the- financing and-capital they need. Research is needed to .determine the optimumnumber of members as well as minimum capital' base these credit unions musthave la order. to pro'v'ide badl.needed,.service to their:low,inconie.members aswell ag. to remain in ,business.' There ialao a need for research in the areasof minimum membership contribution and.diVidends payable... .
. .. .

. :. .. , .-- TRAININa AND RET,RALN-ING OF ADULTS . .
..

.
,i1 .' '.'.' s. , ..

.

age of 30..MoSt,of -these-.addlts ha:Ve family nsibilities.' For "these people,
ti!ikAtiv

.. . A sizeable segmentOf .the itiral popnla consists..of .residents over the
non-farm job prospects are'very-dim as they lack'the skill and sophistication

: .deinanded by modern industry.' Theeducation which those fortunate few 'were ..-able to receive in their younger days Is increasingly becoming obsolete with'e,banging jet) requirements. To enable .this..group-..9f. residents to keep apaceNittlaR,dynaniic, Job market;_there is a-needlor training' methodologies to up-,..- gradhrigKeskills of not Only those adults who-had' previous training, but alsothos'a'fflikare 'unskilled. It Must be noted that. the problem of adult trainingis entirely different'frOm that of providing .slcills.to young people. The former 'lire more likely to be less formally educated" but more experienced, while the ".latter have had more, educational opportunities yet 'areless .experienced. The
.emphasis on the .need for providing. training for adults with iresponsibilittei,.. *does not negate the .need fon equipping young rural. residents with marketable, skills. Youths are apt to migrate to urban areas because of the frustration ofnot .being able -Oland. a 'job after' high school. Thus if ways. are not found:to match job vacancies with the skills these people possess, urban concentra-....tion and its attendant undesirable social and, economic effects will undoubtedlyu'continue.. ,

.
IRiPACT OF RURAL INDUSTRIALIZATION

'

Another area of non-farm .rural research that relates to employment prob-lems is research into the impact of rural industrialization..Our Training Centerand 'many of our members live' in the impact .area of theTennessee Toinbigbee
Waterway,, a' major Federal $1.6 billion public works project. This "project willbring major industrial' changes to a predominantly rural' area of southwest,Alabama and northeast. Mississippi. Yet, there has' been virtually' no credible'research into the human resource development impacts of this ,Project on local

. people in the Waterway Corridor.. . . ..
. Little consideration and study has' been given-to-the manpower, edneational,.housing, health care,' cultural and other socio/ecanomic/political problems -ofpeople in the impact area of this Waterway. The Tennessee 'Tombigbee Water-way is one of many industrial projects coming, to the rural 'Southeast and otherrural areas. There are other similar developments, 'e.g., waterways, highways,nuclear power plants, bring industrial development and environmental changes...to rural areas _without appropriate research as 'to their implementation andimpact

The tithe is long:Overdue for research on the effectiveness of..researcherg aswell as the extension ',officers themselves. Requests by our ioembership forextension offirs'to assist 'them with their 'farm and non-farm problems havefor the most"part fallen on deaf ears. This, therefore, brings into .question thekinds of people the extension service is being responsible to. The' Federhtion's.membership is predominthitly low-income and non-White people who can least
,
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afford to be ignored by. the extension' system: We, therefore, believe it long
overdue for the extension Service to reevaluate the. constituency it was initially
established to serve and determine whether or not its goals are being met.
We can 'document Many, cases across the Southeast. where -farmerg and non-
farmerahaye never seen the county agent in spite of repeated solicitation's for
assistance. We cannot comprehend hew a certain county in .the Black Belt
of Alabama is selected as one of the most progressive counties in the state as
far.as rural development is .concerned when the vast majority: of its Black
residents who make up over half:of its population is subsisting perilously close
to the poverty level. It is because of the general unr.esporisiveness of the ex-
tension service to the relevant rural development needs of our . constituency .

organizations like the Federfition must assume a leadership role in the better-
ment of the quality of rural life. .

. If the results are not relayed to. rural 'residents for their use and applies-
tion;the effort:May be regarded as futile. The Federation believes this-to be a
major, defeet.in rural research. It seems as though research and its findings.
have been the domain of only a Select few as the masses have generally been.
excluded:. .

To...enunter thig, we believe that research, is too important to. be left .solely
to researchers. There must be a Freater community involvement in the issues
selected, the way the. research is conducted and the dissemination of pertinent
results. This means that local communities should be invOlved'..all. the way in
gie 'decision-making' process. The extension system should have a contact per-
'on in .every significantpopulation locality .to ensure that the research ing

done with that community's interestAtheart. Information distribution-sh4eognot
be left only ,uptb the county agent and his extension staff, but should also be
done by schools, churches,. civic bodiesp and community organizations.

One remedy for the problems listed above lies in the expanded implements-
tiOn of the authority in Title, V of the Rural levelopment Act :for involving
non-Land Grant institutions in rural research. Expanding the group of eligible
-institutions, including 'non-traditional . community Wised non -profit. organize-
tlons, that could. qualify to receive Federal research` support will increase the
scope, quality and responsiveness of farm and non-farm rural' re%earch.

SIFTHERN RURAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER,
AlisSisSippi State, Miss., Hay 10, 1978.

Hon. PArates J. Lzepy,
U.S. Senate,
Commitae on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry,
Washing/on, D.C. ,

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY : Thank' for giving us the opportunity to submit.
. a statement, to the hearings of the Agricultural Research and General Legis-
lation Subcommittee. You will please find live copies of our statement enclosed.

To aid as in our preparations, we made contact with Dave Clavelle of your
office, We,harse Attempted to speak. to those areas in which he suggested. We
trust that our statement will be helpful to the work of your subcommittee.4

Sincerely yours,' .

WILLIAM W. LINDER, Director.. _

enclosure,

STATEMENT FROM THE SOUTHERN RURAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

BACIMOUND ',`

A mid-deeade Federal study shows that the lo'ng migration from the country
to the city not only has halteda 'fact noted the first 'time in this century
in the 1970 censusbut that historic reversal has speeded up.

During the past five years 'the nation's metropnlitan counties, those with a
city of at least 50,000 'people, grew less, than 3 percent in population while
non-metrbpolitan counties gaited more than 4 percent,. .

What, this . means is that People are returning to rural America,. and
children are no longer leaving to go off to the big city. All, of those .returni*
or staying in the rural areas are not farmers, Only 20 percent turf
Population are farmers.
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. Thismeans that this new. area of growth needs new jobkealth care,,edu-
'cation outlets and other opPortimitkes'of 'good life and Wholesome faMily living.
The new emphaSis on rural living needs guidance.

.
. .

. ame..PROviima ,

The Rural DevelopMent Act of 1972 represented 'a renewed pledge to make
rural AMerica a better place to live. and work: The central intent of Title VIs the .implementation of ..activities..,that -create, interpret;. disseminate and
apply inforniation relevant to rural.T.Deople. In its short life since 1972,. Titlehas "Proven. to be instrumental in improvink the quality of life...la...rural

'America;4\ t'4mUst be Maintained.
Thi rovement has come. from the Innovations. found within--th.e Act.One innovation is the prevision. that 'amitlenalc disciplines outside of.agrie colleges other. than land-grant uniVersities be involved. Another . ..innovati n pi the provision. that -the program of- work in each state be .de-

veloped with the, :advice of a special rurall-developnient advisory council. In
addition. to educators, the 'coUnCil: is inede.,.op of farmers, workers, businessand local government personnel:. , p 2

Two .additionalfihnovations..Coneern the interdependency .,.of research and:extension .activities and, perlopsfthe most, dramatic is,.the shift of emphasis
in agricultural .research and extension to.inClude.aurakIlevelopment..-Thia toptinnovation 'altera a pattern that has ,bean in existence for over 100 'years'. TDB
is especially Significant since gains In technology.. have chanted 'our 'rural eccin-dmy from, one that was solely:agricultural to: one that is more

The aticeefte of the. programs implemented through Title: .V has been sig .
nificantProgranie have assisted the local people in solving problemirand
ing Opportunities.'to economic and educational advancement,.health and wel- 'fare, benefits, better hOustngt. iniolveMent in local goveinMent, and a', whplaspectrum' Of other activities alined,- at.improving life in rUraf.communities..

Followiqg are just some. of the many..Title V.'success stories occurring: inthe Sonthprograms. in Which .local people have brough.forward com-munity's needs and ,workei"hand -in=band with Title V planners to produce--the'best Solution's.
Community foOilifies.Oklahrnna deieloping Solid,waste.disposal sYStems- Louisianais providing better housing North Carolina receivaa'lead-.ership development. * *.Tennessee gets improved roads, parks,' ousing,Xand.health facilities Texas looks at land development .* Ptiert

neWjobs, markets, and opportunities via. a new bridge to an lsolat Community:
..:Economio development: North Carolina teaches management, a does. Missis-sippl Tennessee opens new markets for hoMemede and homegrown prod-
nets *.: Mississippi bond Issue. will raise. money !di indnstria0develimment

1Virginia finds jobs for unemployed -young people 0.* Georgia benefits
:from econOmic forecasting ! Alabama deVelOps an industrial park... ..

Environmental Onprovement.=Mississippi works;for recreational areas .
Louisiana. and No.rth -Carotina' produce iLresource inventory for. enviTonnientp.1Improvement Arkansas eliminates ter well Pollution: :

People,building-Virginta involves local officials in leadership planning
-.North Carolina ,.offers workshopa In' *supervision 'and , management I.
Louisiana's undertrainek youths find employment after'.job readiness ,Courses

*..Georgia has surVeyed.necessitlea.of zeedy...familieson.ifood.stamps
Mississippi benefits' front education and. jpn. training:.* 'Kentucky's *pars,.
ProfesSionalehave 'formed 33 community,, developinent organizabion's, complet-
ing nearly 290.,loaalLprojects .!, Seuth Carolina develops, a, regional health
complex Iffississippi offerslowd meetings at .which.,pitizens.meet -and
question their.elected-OfficIals...,
. This is just sampting. Nsting,the. profectaa. ndeccomPlishMenta along with
the people, groups; and.Opeal gov.ernmpat aganciefrinvolved 'of these

Title V programs would4ake page after page. But tbe story cornea-out 'the...!
same Title V.buys a better life for ruralpeople.

g-

.. CONCERN EXPRESSED. v '

The. Boit:rd....of Directors of ths0Soipgitern Deteloppient. Center ex-
tpressed their -concern for the .elitninatio15. of 'tile Title V program:Avithin.. th9.
'Rural Development Act of 1972 as currently propOed by the eteeutive.bidget.

,c?

4 0

28-8e0 0-=78-7--2
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,.The Bo Ard IseXtremely troubled over this action. It would not Airily put the
regional -centers out ofAusiness but would end a program which has demon- ..,

:stgiited tge ability to:10'a local Mtizens in organizing,. identifying and then '.
Meeting their own felt:!:;' through local action programs.
:. Title..V.has been incint!beneflcial, the Board feel& especially when yoil con-

t.:0k pittance offifinis. which have been allocated .during its brief history::
1 W 4110 'the effectiveness of the program htfs- been'. proven,'both froth a :.
processas well as a dollar return:; viewpoint, iIt ,certainly s not7the, time to
completely eliminate 'the effort.. -.'.

While. it is impossible to .calculate" the dollar value of this local' cornmunity
;based prograin, ';n:iore than ten dozen (120) .;successfhl programs' ; and projects. :.
in the SontlYfilone have brought measurahle:progreq4 t_o_the4teople_14:at,least '',
142 counties,'Virtually on .a shoestring; .

Title V ought to be financed at a' level where it, really, could, by fir more ,,
effeetive.in helping: more of rural America. This is of tipecial Concernsince the
President's current urban, policy seems to forget the magnitude .0 probleins,
found in towns and counties under 50,000 population. . - .

. .
' Restoring the Title V appropriation to the Rural Development Act legislation
should be implemented. 'The reconimendation made by the ,National sAsSoci.7 ..

ation of StateEniversittes and Land-Grant Colleges should 'be 'used. as .a guider
line.;They are.iecommending" $5.0 million .forSection 502(a) ;and $4.0 millioh
for Section 502(b) of the 'Rural Development Act,o'f 1972, for FY .1979. Ada-
tiohally, restoration of , funds .for the PL 89-106 Program which included
$300,000 for the regional Rural Delelopiaent Centers should, be implemented.

Actually,'Much,more.monies should be allocatecl but; to maintain the. efforts
already in place,..the fiinds:for 'Y 79 should at least be at the level recom-

.

Mended Above.
; , 'REGIONAL SUPPORT .' ..

.

-4, - .

: The responsibilities oethe-Southern.Rural DeveloPment-Center are authOriZed
, . :.under .T.itle V,of,,the Rura Development.Aet. and CooperativeState ReSearch*..

Servite to include file job o completing:and supporting- state Title V'Extension':
and Research programs. TI Center's primary clientele is the 'Research;:''aiid;:
ExtenSle4,Staffs of the 27 land-grant. institutions in the'13;states,:Plus Puerto
Rito,'*114,have rural development or ctimniunity; resource development; . re- 2;

sponsi5illt* and interests. - - . . ' r'. - ''' : ,..-;

Effective regional riarti elPation is exitidal to the ':success. of rutal'develop,.
tient- efforts supporting a. 'region,wide cooperation Is now the priority orien

/ .

tation of tl.:# SRDC. . .

...,
PRIORITIER.. ,,.. i .

_

Based on the Southern. State Plan of Worl: spbniitted for implementation
..,of Title. V, seven priority topical areas Were Selected: . . ., -4, '-..,',.:

1, Jobs and..job training,: '..

2..Indnstry, . ..., , ;

3. Waste disposal find water supply;.-
4. HouSing,: ;
5:Leadership development,
6. Land use planning and zoning, and:
7. Health services. , .

The. Southern Rural Development Center's, Plan of ,fork is alined at meet-
inging the needS.expressedin this list of priorities. ' 1;':.

,

PROb'ECTS . MEET ;PRIORITY
.

.Workshops.---A basic underlying .tenet ot.ih,e Center has been the
of increased Extension-Research comniunkation,

V

dialogue and joint progrnm-
° ming. Title authorizes this interaction; and the Center has the 'capacity to

bring' togethevexperts acrbss the State Iiiis-iand from various disciplines to
focus on problems ptuniou to .theuyegion. Example§ of how, this. was "Se01117.

,,plashed Are- folind in the 'meeting convened'1)§ SRDC af -.representatives froin
the:;;Sonth.bini. Land Economics lieseii 'ciiiiiinittee, the iSouthern, P: tension

.Afrairs Committee,' Ektension S.ervice. ''and 1890 institu
.6614 to discuss : IXsues, educational 'ptograms,..policy' considerations, training
.for Professionals, and joint prograininhig.
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With each group reporting to its parent group and making recommendationsto the. Regional Extension and Experiment Station. Directors, the SRDC ledan appropriate regional effort if desired by the partiCipating groups.Also, Research Technical Committees have asked the Center to help acquaintaction agencies with prOjects, establish closer working relationships, and obtainideas for future research.
.Bridging the gap in communication between Research and Extension re-quires coordination of three factors: Research, Extension, and users. TheWorkshops develdped an .effort to establish a joint communication network for :incrbased awareness of needs and goals of each of these sectors.Functional networks.Protessionals in the region have much to contributeto rural development programs of the southern Research and Extension agen-The SRDC's answer to involving these professionals' is through its Func-tional Networks: scientists and educators have been selected to lead groupsof cooperating professioriala in pooling research expertise. yr .SRDC has 10 Functional Networks in operation. Network. titles are :Land Use Issues,

Citizen Participation,
Evaluation Research Literature,
Industrial Development,
Health Gare,

. Educational Needs Projection,
Impact of Governmental Transfer Payments or Human Resource Developsment,

.

Solid Waste Disposal and Financing,
Housing Research, and -
Small Farm.

.

.
, .Each Functional Network is charged wtih completing a othorough invenof research applicable to its particularproblem area. Pertinent principlesbe extracted and published. The Networks have the common goal of catalogu ncurrent state of research knowledge: Specifically, they are inventorying re- tsearch in . their area of . interest, .extracting. concepts which gibe. common

threadOind preparing concrete result4 tor the Center to publish. Workshopsin these areas are being held to acquail professionals and other interested. people with this base information.
In addition to the bibliographies, , Whiqh will document for prOfessionals,

researchers, and program planners the where and how of factual information
for their.work in the ten areas studiect,'Networks will be preparing other .publi-cations for varied audiences, ranging fro* 'research professionals to laymeazapplying their resUlta to everyday plat: tied' problems of rural development.The SRDC will be publishing these reports:,

.Dia8emination of informatioRural development and cominunity resourcedeVelopment, staffs, have needed a information funnel for the region,- a cen-
tralized flow of pe'rtinent fact's, figures, reports of program accomplishments,
dial designs for action. The SRDC has sought to provide a cohesive, central-
ized information source for the region. The Center Issues regular reports on
activities of regional interest and meets special or short -term needs for.publi-fcations when necessary. .

.. .Publications.--The SRDC, in its first year, inaugurated a publications series
designed to furnish several types of materials and information: (1) summariestepreports of the states'Title V work in ruraldevelopment ;, (2) useful or timelyorts from several sources of applicability to several. phases of rural development work; and (3) reports of the work of the Center itself. The publications
serieS now numbers 24 titles.

.

Magarinc.---Sinee 1976, the SRDC has published a quarterly newsmagazine,
Rural Development Research, and Education. Distributed to abbut 2,000 pro-
feSsionals and educators throughout the region, this news magaZine offers reportsof what is new and successful in rural development programs and research.

Visits to institutionti.One of the main emphases of the SRISC is to assist the
27 land-grant institutions throughout the South in their existing and planned
rural development -research, and programs. In order. to build a strong base of
relationship, the Center periodically conducts visits to thoSe campuses.

Consultants.Iii an attempt to be of greater service to the Title V prO-
grams being implemented in the southern region, the Center from time to
time secures the services of key personnel to 'assist in the various phases of

%
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work being accoraplished' in rural development. An example pf this service
was the tvaluation'AVorkshop in South Carolina for the Title V staff and
Others.

The Staies' title 'V plans. Another underlying tenet of the Center's activ-
ities 4s promotion of increasedVgtension-Research communication and pro-
gramming. Title V of the Rural Development Act specifically calls for cooper-

.. ative efforts by the It afension Services and Experiment Stations for rural
development'.

In just the last few years, these progiams have demonstrated dramatic suc-
cess irr reaching out to. meet the needs of local. people. With relatively little
investrant injtollars, Research and Extension projects have helped commu-
nities to hetterlITEir way of life in both small and large projects.

Othcrldssietancc.The Center has stood and continues to stand read to
assist the inclividual states in any appropriate way with traintO, informalion-
gathering, consultation, or other support.tExamples of assistance provided by
the Center for theystates are found in two Extension Service, USDA, Pre-'
Proposals, one for Texas and the otheOfor Mississippi. w

PEOPLE SERVED

The
. L, ..

ass root audience effected by Title. V IS'Ihe 67- million people living
in ruialAmericti. This population encompasses 17,500 communities.

Add to this number the continuing swath of urbanities who have become
disillusioned by the big city and are now moving to.rural Amiltica at a rategaf. .
380,000 per year. A 1970 survey of people living in intoiropolitan areas, found
that 85 percent said, "I want to get to tile rural life." i.,,

It was' Rik) in 1970 that construction was 33/4 times 'higher in rural America,
manufacturing growth became 2 times gieater, and the wage gap between rural
and city began to close. .

These figures make us proud. But, this growth needs guidance. Title is
pointing the way to a better life. WAthout Ti tt y, we "could import rdrothe

problems of the big city.
INPUT FROM ,RURAL PEOPLE

;

Title V..is Unique_ in the provision that the program of work in each state
bedeveloffed .with the advice of a special rural jedviiorY council made up of
not only representatives from the educational instrtutious, but the grass root
people themselves. hese include farmers; workers; liu:sinessfluance and local
government and area plennhing and development districts.

` umFicKnow .

Prior to Title V, rural developMent had been fragmented, nonadditive, and
overly positivistic. It had focused too often on "what is" rather than on "what
could be". or "what ought to he." More importantly, it lacked a unifying

framework to focus on essential issues. 111,

Rural development is currently a long way- from being what it should be.

But, Title V haS caused rural development to have hope. It is Title .V that
began to surface aliocative techniques and set forth the temperament 'for
establishing in the.public sector a way of implementing a good life for those..

that live in rural America.
WHAT IS NEEDED

Several summary points include:.
As a minimum compensation, rural com nities are owed as, much research,

planning, and guiding effort as gobs into research that has caused a change

in the total American life- style which ha brought on the economic and social

problems of rural communities.
-Rural: areas are wades up of groups with reduced or restrained income and

employment opportunities, and increasing proportion of aged, declining or in-

adequate medical and hatilth services, large relative cost of public services,

depressing social. envirOilDiellts, and decreasing 'recreational opportunities.

.°; America must meek thisneed. .

The problem set will -.not vanish soon. in Tarts it will grow more severe in

the next decade. To provide more and better answers for questions of five

and ten- years from now, some base needs to he laid In fundamental models

o
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and research directed toward eventual empiricil 'ehoiCeS and solutions4aust
take place.'

Inequitable distribution of the gain* and sacrifices of development among
metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas should he. the foundation upon which
broader public .concerns over rural development be!built.

A

CONCLUSION

, In light of the fact that Title Nr is providing hewers to economic and social
problems of rural communities, and that rural areas do have problems that
will not go away on their. own and that there seems -to be an inequitable
approach to development, it Would 'seem only appropriate to restore the Title

!appropriation to the rural development act legislation. Actually, much more
monies should be allocated but' to maintain the effects already in place, the
funds for FY 79 should at least be at the same level as FY 78.

. .

STATEMENT OF JAMES ALLEN, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FAZMWORKER
ORGANIZATIONS

Mr. Ohairman and Members of the Committee :. We would -like io thank
Senator Leahy for this to submit written testimony into the
Record. We feel t,hat the invitation to testify which' was extended to' NAFO
as a representatifh of farmworker organizations .was an important sign that
there is concern about the research and extension service and their lack of
contact .with, and service to, certain rural minority communities. We do find
it unfortunate that due to time limits we were unable to testify before the
committee.

The questions which we feel we are in the best position to address are
those which relate directly to research, and extension as it operates on the
state level with farmworkers. This will include an evaluation of farmworkers
needs from the research and extension service, the reasons we feel that re-
Search and extension has not been adequately done or provided, and finally,.

. an examination. of research and extension projects cried on in states which
'have large farmworker populations in order to evaluate farmworker participa-
tion Or 'exclusion.

Fantworkers have so infrequently been. included in research projects of
,ru.ral Araerical that they a e s nt. the SAP tclvtAt f_n
accurate. asse§sment of their numbers, racial composition, and patterns of set-
tlement and employment. This is absolutely essential basic demographic re-
search as the statistics which have been produced by the government, for ex-
ample the Department of Labor and HEW, and those produced by organiza-
tions like Legal Services, have been widely divergent. Future research and
extension projects aimed at advancement of farmworker interests will have
to find its .base lip this type of statistical information. and once these sta-
tistics are compiled the problematic areas can be more easily defined.

Farmworkers in some cases do need special projects designed for their
uniqUe news, but more often they only need to be, included in' those projects
already being. carried on by the states. Some adaptation may need to be made

. in these projects but the biggest problem is not the project which states op-erate, nor in the goals of Title V, but rather the obstacles to farmWorker
participation.

The extension and research service has not adequately established com-
munication and contact with the minority community. Farmworkers as well
as certain other' minority groups have been traditionally concentrated in
separate ,parts of the community and onl in certain 'parts of the istate 'and
contacts within these enclaves have ra ly been sought out and maintained
by extension/research. This lack of ei ence with the minorities community

, has disadvantaged them as a potent roject area. The E&R service in the
state when asked about their se don of target areas and populations in
questionnaires .prepared by the National Rural Center repeatedly mentioned
their 'preference fo those areas and populations with a history of cooperative
efforts in r de elopment and those which would appear to have a high
likelihood o sue s.

The pro of excluding farmworkers from participation in these projects
. begins with t e lack of farmworker imput in the decision making about which
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projects to pursue. This gets to the whole problem of priorities, the priority
setting process, and those who set the priorities. .

The process from the beginning is highly prejudiced toward certain parts
of the rural community by the placement of the extension service in the
agricultural college and the, frequent selection of the Dean of the College of
Agriculture as the coordinator of both extension and. research. The . orienta-
tion becomes somewhat set from this point and given the small . amount of
Money each state receives all interests cannot. he met. The State's Rural De-
velopment Advisory Council (SRDAC), which is composed of the general.pub-
lic, could represent an excellent opportunity for farmworker representation
and input since thedecisien as to which projects to pursue every year are
made by this Council. They have not been on these councils in the pastsince
the members are chosen by the county commissions or the local extension
service in most states; and as has already been pointed 'out, they have .never.
built up communication with minority communities so they don't have the
contacts in those neighborhoods to use to select farworker representatives..
Also given that those positions are unpaid and require travel, is a great
hardship fen- any low-income person to accept such a position a it were
offered. .

The state extension/reSearch service is set up to, operate independently of
the federal staff. This means that if a state has not properly inchided minori-
ties in their decision making process or has rafely selected' them for their
Projects target population, there is very little the federal staff can do assuming
the state is conforming with the legislative directives of Title V. About -the
only impact they can have is to put more effort into affirmative action and
hope that this effect on staff- trickles down to effect other ptirts of the proceW

. The county office is also very independent of the state office so there are
many points at which any

this
may- break down. Therefore, farmworkers

need to he represented on this 'council: and on other deciSion. making councils
set up by the state and localities, so that they have a part in the actual d6-
cisieu making and these are able to change the conservative preference policies so
as to promote projects responsive.to farmworkers. .

An examination of the states haVing large farmworker population reveals
that there has been only oue Title V Project which was actually aimed at .
helping farmworkers, The three states with the largest concentration of farm-
workers are Texas,. California, Florida. Florida's program completely ignored
the farmworker problem while it conducted its prograins on the probleni of
the low I come farmers, 1 . inple!nneat,andquhstandard

. housing. No areas populated by farmworkers were included. In Texas, farm-
itorrkers were included in the program, but they were seen as simprY a re-

.. 4,r:iir,re to be provided to growers and not. as a' people with unique problems
Vhich4require equal attention. They were viewed as a labor force which needed
,.--,-,) be recruited, trainedand relocated into regions where growers needed

e- workers. ThiS project could have potentially been expanded. to address the .
particular employment and living conditions of farmworkers. as well, but in
fact,. honing was only given importance in that it he prqvided for the labor
f rs,',..( .. 7'rt Ihfully, it could not. be said that this project was really premised in

.aoy svily on helping farmworkers and if they were helped it was only in-
, ciden tat b). the goal of advancing the agricultural interest of the growers.

Ve.ferleyed all of the other states which have a relatively high percentage
of farma-orkers and we found that only California 'carried on a research and
extensh;fi program which was specifically directed toward the needs of farm-
weicers.,Cs-,lifornia had 'a joint research and extension project of technical

.3 assistance to ,Intilan_mad Chicano farmworkers cooperatives. The aim was to
.trOprov )e .relationship between low-income groups and the University and
to p necessary information to assure a successful operation. of these
Lam coops. f co-arse this ';'r-ojeet is still in keeping with the extension/re-

. search orientation ton Srd I-ruiners hilt it is sh attempt to fliclude low 'in-
mine minority groups :and their problems. On they have been included this
process sets the stage for nature communication which can mean greater
responsiveness to other farinwrirker requests for aid.

We would recommend a .31,omplete oxamillation on both the state and. na-
tional level of the projects which have been carried out, to examine their
responsiveness to the minority communities. Renewed efforts nmst be made

.. to seek minority representation on the decision making .committees in order
to assure their future equal participation.

3 7,i 0
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. UNIVERSITY 'OF WISCONSINMADISON,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS,

Madison, Wis., May 15, 1978.Hon. PATRICK J. LEAHY,
U.S. Senate, Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. .

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY: Your letter. dated April. 25, 1978, inqpiring as to myinterest in testifying before the Agricultural Research and . General Legisla-tioa SubCommittee of the Senate Committee.On Agriculture, Nutrition andForestry on May 4 and 5, arrived at my office, on May 4. It was, therefOre,
impossible for me to appear. .:

.I have taken the liberty of sending you my testimony in writing. I. hope itis of some assistance 4o your Mittee in its deliberations; Thank you foryour interest. '. '.
Sincerely,

GLEN C. PiTLVER, Professor.Enclosure.

STATEMENT OF DR. GLEN C. PULVER, DEPARTMENT OF AORIC&LTURAL ECONOMICS,
" OF WISCONSINWDISON, MADVION, WIS.

.I am Dr. Glen C. Pulver, Professor of Agricultural/ Economics an& COm-
munity Development. Specialist of tile Univeisity of Wisconsin-Mtidison. I amthe current President of the Comatunity Development Society of AMerica. My
comments represent my own view and not those of either institdtion,..-

There is an .urgent need for greater publicinvestment in (1) non-farm, non-..food and fiber rural development .research, and (2) more Cooperative Extension
Service community developmen ag is 'to wprk with people at the local. level;

.

t " ,.
. . ,My work brings me in contact with N ural and. small town people throughout ,.the state of Wisconsin o'',a regular basis. Meetings' with economic develop-1

meat committees, connty board members, village and town officials, and thosewho work Nigth them On a daily basis prOvide a clear sense/ of the majorproblems of rural areas. Tile most frequently mentioned conrerns are: (1)
. land use planning, witting and preservation of agricultural land; (2)' the need
for good job ouportunities and adequate family incope; (3) housing 'for the .elderly, low arttl modefate itcome. families and supportive water and sewer

Eservieetr,and(-4-)--theavaliability of energy at an affordable cost. -Mitch less frellentlYtmeiltioned are problem family stress such asdivorce and delinquency,. skyrocket g. costs of! mediCal care, and environ-
mentaloollution. Similar concerns fate at conferences with community de-
velopers from other states. ,,,, . ,0

N .

. 6 . RURAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH
.

.

.

Experiment Stations of the Lane Grant,College System have been the primary
iource of sound research! used by people in rural: areas for the past half
enturYTheir. linkage with the Cooperative Extension Services in all states

has proiten itselt. Rural people have tremendous confidence in the system, for
A has JeliveredtPuseful and helpful information. They have Once again . turned
to -these sources for information to help them with their current rural- com-iguunity problems. . . .

. ,

Unfortunately limited., assistance has been available. 'Most Land Grant Col-.lies have received only minimal financial support for:rural developMent re-search relating to contemporary community concerns. For example the De
partment of Agricultural Economics at the University' of Wisconsin has only ,.6.3 faculty FTE's involved in resource econonii research. Of this total, 1.86
FTE's are in natural resources, .25 FTE'S in hu an resources, and 1.22 FTE's
are in community economics. No .part of their s laries are supported by fed- t' .'eral funds new in the past 10.years. They, have eceived some project. support:.
from Hatch, the Rural Development. Act, and gra is from other agencies: Title;
'V of the Rural Development Act of .1972 has en the only addition 'to. re-
search funding aimed at rural development prof) ms which has been received
by the Experiment Stations. And now, this minimal support has been dropped.in the President's proposed budget. *
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The research plindif.t of this small group has been well received by citizens
.

and policymakeri:at the state and local level. Its research has impacted develop-
'nient policy in land use planning, zoning,' agricultural lands preservation, local
government finance, and comniunity economic development. Wisconsin is recog-
nized as a natiemal leader in voluntary land use planning and zonin,k, Com-
munity leaders' throughout the state have turned to the University of Wisconsin.
for assistance in this work. The contribution of University of Wisconsin Agri-
cultural Economists is recognized as a major in recent adoption and imple -.
mentation of an agricultural lands' preservAtiorrelct. The \ four major associa-
tions of local government in Wisconsin' haVe t.t&ned to this same group of
Agricultural Economists for clearer underst nding of the industrial, residen-

ges'in Wiscongln tax law. Eco-
looking beyond manufactur7!

evelopment programs, partly
conOmIsts.

anetollege of the Uni-.
rural development' re-
iathetic to this work. .

; ave been addressed

' who.. w
'for. the .

in
:

omics fo in- ,
oral deVelop

tial, and environmental impacts of recent
nomic develops at the state and local le _.

1.4'ing in preparing m e comprehensive indu' i..u.,

Existing instituth nal mechanisms in.:thell,
as a consequence o e work. of UW Agricu ;;.T., *IP

li
versity of WiscoPsin have not proven to be b
search. Administrators have generally proven
Fundsftom Titlt. V 'cif the Rural Developmen X
to rural developinent research. Every. effort shop
tion of these funds. Citizens, community leaders,
rural areas have turned to the Department of Agritill
gormation. Significant substantialfederal financial sup
ment research would bmitwell used.

NITY nEvar.opatEtrr AGENTEt

Expanded ,federal st

velopment agents to
benefit in rural areas: Tl
dons and local governn.eg
priorities. identifying avail.
and gaining useful infortnitt
to solve community. problems."

Excluding school and other
of goverpmept 'provide servi
elude. 72 "counties, 176 icities*

.

CoOperative Extension
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ritical need to provi
t educational ass
itg 'sources, acquiri

ant in carrying tj

Epose districts,
ornmunity level
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.
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.
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Unfortunitety, oim.piiinities: in 22 -Wisconsin counties re ,Without :this
. kind of local assistah&. ,... '..

Theke -is adequate proof that the.,research and outreach ms of the
USDA and )the Land Giant System. can be of major benefit. r people 'in .

. 'rural. area. The system has. the demonstraled experience; ' tisitivity and:
'flexibirity, to carry out 'meaningful pregra,mafor all if peOided, significant and ',

. continuouAfinanCial support with whi, ch' tri'do so. .-
. 0 - \ '. .

);. is. ,, '

fir
' Hon. P TRICK J. j. , E A l l Y i , : ., . . ' . .2 .Chai , ti, Subcommittee' tiii Agricultural 'Reseurch-and Genera/ .Legislation,

S aff,diegrioultat=e Committee, U:S..S.eitate, Walhingtoti., D.C.' -;
DEAR UPIAIRMAN LEA Hi : Ate reonest the. following Statement lie included inthe reare of 11?aringsrof the'Subcommitfee.'on Agricultural Research and Gem;

eral LegislAtion regifrding the U.S, Departinent Of Agriculture's research. activi--
ties in tilt area of rival dev,elofimeht. '. .- . ', '', '

Naponal,Ffirtherr-VaioniviShes to expresa its concern aboutrural develop-
ment iiolicies.,,about the lack of services a Va liable in ruriii.America an& abOat-
the need for nformathan and'Ihen fdr actio. to improve the quality. df . lifefor farmers 'and gimall town residentS. ; -,

Delegates at Ibuwaostf: recent, national convention In NItireh .in Salt Adake
Citv adopter, a Policy Ste teinent:. which reads iii. part : .

er ,.,..

,

"Tire.erge a .nfitidhaPpolicf that will4stimulate revitalization of rutalAmericn
to provide Mr,new'.oppartimities,foriMpid resource development 'a a bettet
populalion Hfilance. WeliirFe figl . furidined the,Iturai Development t . . . ...1,,*"W support elltnrts to redirect the ttiorities of land-grant roll ges and ,NIV,,

.- universities: acid espeally commend the Vidy of the Senate SillicommNtee on ..);
Migrgto_rj I,,,abor aimed at e*poaing the c(iiy relationship betWeet land.grant ',,;'..,.
collegefMOnd finiitersities and agrilinsiness clp.gloinerates, and (urge) direqiiiit.' .,
research' broadly towitrdtablVing the ..,econoralc prohlete of 'Elirra and ruralAmerica. 4. ..` .. f .. , r)

4... , -;-, ..
"Colleges and uniyersitiefl.should .be. encoAragedte proAde .greater inform,-.",:,dye' services forefarmiand ranch families:"

. ,r, ' , , ; .

NATIONAL FARMERS UNION,
Washington, D.C., May 18, 1978.

I thinkt3;91/ can see Prom then /let excerpts lam our rkembers'leel they ...-ren» our": their. -.gir ,i-nureataLpt-- educational--
institutions. that will help them- eplyei,the many rcir probleins;:they and their
communities' hpre,,,,./)eleg s acknowledged ,"the t hnrsiogicat .:revol'ution "in";
agriculture"' which,. as I de .possilkkez,h5p;;prod ictigai research, .but they?.. -.. '''believe, it Is nq H . "to ;bell the. priorities oftttheti institittiOnS, :: . '...:0'.1.'The Department o Agtioultu devotes 90. percent or rhore Qf j,,ta. researchwiir-
budget to,agri,cuItural production and -hais'igiven Vgiey liek atteritton;, to all. ....."
of the other ;eels of -thelkindarin and small wall peble 114Plie%coantry. Other
agencies of,gavernmentMsualls, rm as 'there werApfro. rural .America.. .A, ; .. .......Perhapn, -1ye san offer 'a Mai trat g Ohr staff* hirpre,paration for ,

hearings .on. national heal& Om lg. Madeatin /effort to 111101 out what er-,
centage of rural people.' e covered by p. to health insuraaCe: We cane l ,,,,a,numerous. wixernmpntlp ides mere in Washington and not one hde QV, ''`.

statistics about the health insurance coverage. of rural fain lies..'.. ..... riiI:tk!
Farmers haye many problems lit:addition, to growillig ofis-ITom, whkha

they make their 114ing. Thekr are dIpenden pon good t ortatiblitacilittesTF ',and they are depatThirtin 'theserviceso rail towns .smaliliusipe et .....
Their neighboring toyns provide 1 th, ediica,Siotlal, cnitural. and Sepia) s ri"-:;:.,:
ices; .employment foF their Young anOtitl Of their ;farm,. hoilbeliold find
perSonal needs.. If 'these singll toin o not prosper nal. there is a kesulting
loss in population and services, farzherv,must go farthefInd farther to-csfitiagy 4
their. needs.. - -,I . ..: : v.

If the U.S.' Department of .Agriculture is tobtOptinplito'he..the governmental
agency that represents 1 Amer! is, must begiir to giYe help arid .16046-
Ahip in all-of these many are saQf ral e. If-,it fella.- tn.clianre. its em is
from production,. to +vices, I Iple .111,:,lie frirced kit tarn; to' other n-
cies as they have -like dy don to 14( ine extent. and theft? fears. 'that' they . are
ignored by their govern Nit will be confirmed'.

. : I , 4.,
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Agriculttiral Issues can no longer be considered separately or isolated from.
the 'declsions affecting small towns. Ways must be found 4tal integrate the rural
Comm nitr and to.improve. the quality of life for both .farm and non-farm
people. Research should be directed toward that goal and. be used as a basis
for a ontinuing program of comprehensive, Integrated rural,development. All
of the tication and sociahagencies, not just the land grant colleges or USDA's,.
Own diiisions,.must be.brought into this effort.

SoinehOw, we must dispell the metropolitan view that life in rural America
is a bucolic idyl where farmers and small town people live cloSe to the land

g .aod therefore, need few of the' amenities that city 'dwellers expect. The needs.
. of.'rtirar America are very real and they are systematically ignored because

;there is no united voice speaking loudly, enough about those myriad ne s and
because there Is no single agency giving strong leadership.

If 'the Department of Agriculture is to be the lead agency for rural America,
it must. broaden its outlook and Congress must give it the necessary funds
to do the job.

Shicerely,

Mr. PATRICK J. LEAHY,
U.S. Senator,
Burlington, Vt.

REUBEN L. JOHNSON,
Director of Legislative Services.

BERKELEY, CALIF., May 25, 1978.

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY : Your letter of May 17 with the enclosed Hearings Out
line. concerning ''non -farm; non-food fiber, rural .development research" is in:-
deed interesting and raises important research and policy issiies. Here are
some comments that occur.to me.

My knowledge of .USDA and 'CRIS. research : I. was involved in USDA sup-
ported research as agricultural economics, professor at Ames, rowa, 1931-43,
and as Department Head at Fargo, North Dakota 1947-54. Since then until
1970 -1 worked abroad (1954-65 at FAO-UN in Rome, and 1965-70 with the
Agricultural Development Council, Inc., mostly, in Sri Lanka).., Upon return
to the U.S., I settled in Berkeley, California. and retired froM my Visiting
Scholar position at the University of..California in 1976, still engaged mainly
with agrieultural development abroad js_ooly cince,then thnt T got involved
again in agricultural research at home, as a consultant to Governor Brown's
Committee on "Small Farm Viability in , California Agriculture." I mention
this only to explain why I am not up-to-date in my knowledge of the func-
tioning of 'the USDA and 'Land Grant Colleges research .system. Hence, my
comments will refer only to substantive research issues rather than to or-
ganize tionaladministra tive ones.

I. WHAT IS NONFARM, NONFOOD FIBER RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH?

It is research dealing with problems not reached by research in farm pro-
duction and management, but with problems arising from the broader socio-
econon)ic and rural .community cvironment:*ithin which tWindividual. farm
or town family lives. For instance, important problems in rural areas in the
fields of (1) home economics (in basic terms applicable to farm and aon4arm.
families). (2) role of cooperatives as links between the farm and non-farm
sectors of the economy, (3) rural town and .community services (e.g., schools,
churches, vocational training. medical services, roads. communication, etc:),
(4) constellation of local and state tar burdens and their incidence on farm
and town families.

My feeling is that research in (1) home .economies and (2) cooperatives has
been made to serve farm families better (through the USDA and Land Grant
College System) than non-farm rural families:

My feeling is that research in home rconontirg and marketing cooperatives
has served: farm fnniilies better (through the USDA' and Land.Grant College
Systein) than non-Tarm town families. On the other hand, development of town
community services has naturally benefitted town people more than farm
families..1s'to the comparative incidence of local and state tax burdens upon

3



;arm and town families --I have no .basiti)for judgment. These are issuesr how-.
ever, which deserve serious study. What agencies are most competent to carryon such research? '

11. THE IIHSAL SETTING _,
Rural deielopment research Muse nottilibe limited to "non-farm, non-food

.fiber research; it must deal with the runikl counetytide, as a whole, as an in-
tegral socioeconomic-politfcal system, .characterized by the geographic disper-sion of the farm population and .t spacial cp enttation of the town-,popula-
tion.,Recent advances in the t
ever, have reduced some of .th
farm people.

ogy of tra> port and communication, how-
isadvantans of the spacial dispersion ..ot-

At the same time however,. sere line of the resident farm poipla-
tion in some of the most productive fa areas, e.g., the Central, Valley
'California, due to the displacement of m farm families 'and resident farni
Workers by large corporations'and'heavy machinery, has. damaged the vitality
of many rural towns through loss of local poptilation, employment opportuni-
ties: and farm customers: :This has been demonstrated by Dr. Goldsehmidt'S
study of the Arvin and Dinuba towns in California's.Central Valley..

Rural development research viewed in this perspective is urgently needed':
but faces, difficult organiiational problems. The USDA-Land Grant College-
tension Service System is, on the whole,..strong and effective, but serving main
relatively large, highly. commercialized farmers. As far as I know, very ;little
attention is given to the small-scale or 'part-time farm families, or tot' the
serious problems of part-time, and migiant farm workers' families; or to the
cracifilly important interrelations between fahli- and town people within the .

context of the integral socioeconomic setting of the rural countryside. It is this
comprehensive and complex rural setting, which requires most urgently an
effective rural development research program. To thiS end, it will be necessary .

to co-opt the interest expertise and resources of local, as well as state -goy-
ernments. This- need is particularly urgent in those highly productive farming-
iireas where the large corporations are displacing farm families and resident
farm workers, with seriouS-harm inflicted upon rural towns and the displaced
farm workers and their families. s

Sincerely,
RAINER SCNICKELE.

TOWARD A SMALL FARM POLICY FOR THE UNITED STATES

' (By James' Chapman, Department of Agricultural Economics, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Mich:, and Kevin Goss, Department of Agricultural
Economics and Rural Sociology, Pennsylvania State University, UniversityPark, Pa.)

INTRODUCTION'
.. ..

. . -
Policymakers are currently being asked to attend to the "Small farm situa-

tion" in U.S. agriculture. There exiists a large number of small farMs2,occupy- .-.'.
ing an appreciable portion of total farmland, and characterized by loW farm
sales and income.. However, not all small farmers-are poor. Seine have adequate
or.more than adequate 6ff-farm incomes,' while others who are more dependent
on farm income contribute to rural poverty: For policy purposed it i8 vitally
important to understand the diversity of small farms.

.The' "smal4farm situation" is an integral part of the.historical changes in
the economic and social structure of U.S.. agriculture (see Table .1). Since 1935
there have been large increases in average farm size and 'corresponding de-
creases in farm.nuMbers. There' hi* also been large deereaseftin the number

. 'i ... .

1 This rather lone introduction nrese he current arguments fora nolicv supportiveof small farms in the U.S.' or further s antiatWn see two excellent-policy statemehts
P Belden and Forte (1976: th. 6), Marsh 11 and Wompson (1976). . ,.

2 Census of Agriculture data indicate that the ni ber and proportion of small farms .(defined by economic class.) has contibuoDair de ed to 1974. However. the Census.,has a record of continually untlerestimatIn farm articularly small farms.' An evalua-ticin of the 1969 Cents revealed that on ,and 40 percent of all farms withgross sales less than $25D0 were not con Th nails figures presented in this paper4re suspect. }lousily important is the fin that the undercount hasIncreased greatlyInce 1959. raising 'the possihility that', till farms are. numerically gaining in Big-Ati5cance'. For further details see Ingram and Prochaska (1972
.

. . ..
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of farm Wbrkers and in the total farm population; Agricultural production
has doubled in thls time. At the

and
of this change process is technological .,.

advance. Technological changes and their. pursuant effects on cost and 'price ..'
structure have led to increases in the minimum. size of an. economically 'viable .'
farm unit. Farmers who do. not or cannot increase the size of their:hperations
soon become noncompetitive and eventually drop out of the mainstream. of 1'..

, farming ; that Is, becomesmall farms. . .
.

Aggregate and mean measures of productivity give :n.,'very favorable ,evalua- ..1
tion of these chadgeS in U.S. agriculture. However, distributional .data give
a different picture.. The 'structure of U.S.- Plains has changed' froth a large
number of small farms, relatively equal In,, resources and output, to a: con-
centration of production on a minority of the largest. farms . (Ball and Heady,
.1972b). At the .other end of these idistribution curves 'hie small farms who
command a declining share:, of.. ,farm' resources, production and income. For
policy parposca it i8 vital/It M'titP.Ortdn e to iwoognize this interrelonship be-
tween larger farm8 and iina11. f )9 with reapcct. to..agricultural a'nge.

The case for a smelt: tarnl.'po . is lieSed: on equity and ,human resource.
considerations. It is apparent. th ,Small.,tarms' are. becoming a stable form .

in U.S. agriculture, ParticiAgey.tilibugli,:the increased availability of off -farm ..

Income (Cavizzani, 1977)'. .711e!'trailitioritil,argument has been facilitation of
the exit of small 'farms hecaise larger ,farms are: more efficient . (Schultz;
1953 ;: Tweeten, 1970). lioivever,. the 'notion of 'efficiency his come intosues-
Hon. The new argument is a' concern for the structured inequities t any.
small farmers tiont5face, as a result of the change processes describe er. '

Some may wish to remain in farming, but find. themselves commercia on-
Viable for reasons beyond their control; ,for..,ekample, poor bargaining' power
in the market, 'excessive land taxes andlor.inheritance taxes, restricted credit .

availability, blaSed 'tax. laws; and large, Scale technology. Many small. farmers .

wish to remain jit zigeulture for. non - monetary reasons (e.g. "quality of life ")
but while. making a reasonable living, from the. farm enterprise.

' There are particular. advantages to retaining these people in agriculture:
The selective displacement *of Sinall farms .aiier-reamigration of farm people.
have brought social. costs to 'urban areas, particularly with the declining em-
ployment situation (Stockdale, 1976). Small farms may serve as an ."indirect.
welfare system," thus taking pressure off city. welfare rolls and reducing the
need for job retraining, rural industry incentives, and so forth. Small farm .

agriculture better supports. local commerce and 'employment, thus Maklrig. for
more v a rura comment es , , 1974).--The. quality _of life
in -rural, a as in general is bolstered (Goldschmidt, 1946). This human re-
source argum i it is the main basis for a positive small farm policy.. For pOliey
purposes it is vi ally important to attend .to the small tarn?. situation a8 part of. .

a ?ira/ development program rather than agricultural comnzodity subaidics.
A Small, farm policy should acliteve a balance between well-being of small

farmers and the public. interest. Small limns Occupy a 'significant proportion of
total farm land, and it: is in the public interest that this mode of farm pro-
duction makes efficient use of that scarce resource ( that is; increased food
production). It has been recently suggested that. the small family farm and

'small part -time farm serve, as ...shock absorbers " 'fOr society in times of eco-
nomic adversity' In times 'of low farm prices, the family farm is,able to defer
many costs after harvests 'mud will accept loW returns for capital and labor,
in orde o survive. This resilience of family farm agriculture to price flpctua-
tions fes reasonable stability in food supply (Barkley, 1976); Theipart-
time fa nu family can also buffer against 'price fluctuations, and also employ-:
znent fluctuations, by shifting the balance between farm and off-farm work and
income (Cavazzani,. 1977). AltaNuatively,. there are potential ,Social costs
attached to concentrated, large-Oitle agriculture such as oligOpolistie market
power, high resource consumption,, and environmental problems (Breimyer and
-.Barr 1972; Harris, 1974; Stockdale, 1976). A Small farm. pouch mqtst refldetBarra.

mutual concern for welfare of small farmi'rs and interests of the public.
We have Presented the case fora policy supportive of small farms in the

U.S.,llowever, to build nn effective- small farm policy one needs..certain

Clearly. there is n contradiction here for small farm pnitcy' ietwech puhlic good and
''velftire of .mull farmers. To support small farms Is to coat Inn the current exploitative
illationship het weeti society and the farmers. The policy must min& provisions tog...a
subsidy to the family 'farmers from the general piddle for erring In 'this "shqlk
absorber': role:



knowledgeknowledge that is apparently lacking at the Moment. 'We...will re-
view in this article some of. the'.Ctirrent knowledge regarding small farms and
the Impact of conventional economic theory and government involvement.
Finally, we will suggest an agenda 'fornfurther reAearcli, which we contend is
needed for formation of atyffective'policy for small 'farms.,

WHAT IS A suAtt FARif?
,.

There is little concensus on the definition of the small farm, and.for many
reasons. Firstly, there is a great diversity' of. types of Sinall.fartni that pie-
vents ksimPle definition. Secondly, there is a high degie0. of overlap betWeen
mann' farins, family farms, and part -time farms which tenda..to confuse the
popular conception of Khali farms. These - problems will.be:dedifTwitlisin turn..

'llefinitionof the small farm.In defining the small farm,. Some of dimen-
sions of. small farm and societal problems can be used to help formulate opera= .

tional definitions: Ati. example,' obtaining sufficient :income is generally con- .

sidered. to be a problem. of small farm families. Then Part of ;tbe definition of
small ttirm &mid be made to include all those ,families .whose incomes are
insufficient to provide, the family with goods and services determined as a

.desirable minimum. Note that this is only one dimension, and would °not
necessarily .exFrude. people living on farms receiving, a sufficient "income,. Other
criteria could 'he exclusive: such as "a small farm may not have gross sales
'larger than X dollars." ThiS reflects the, societal desire to develop programs for
small farmers which.ivill.nOt necessarily encourage them to grow in. size.

Since income is a major dimension of small farm problems, the,minimum .

income rule should be written in terms of goods and services rather than dol,
lars-due to.regiotail price differential's.

A perhaps better conceptual definitiOn of a small farm is: a, farm which S
receives very low Or negative returns to the farmer's capital. and labor. If
returns are negative, the capital stock will have to decrease over time until it
is used up or until the: small farmer de6ides to. exit Pram farming. However, .
there are difficulties in operationitliling such a definition,. Most commonly the
small farm is defined in terms of gross farm sales. which does have some con-
nection to the notions of size of operations and returns to capital and labor.
Let Figure 1 he a hypothetical long-run unit-cost curve for farm production, at
onepoint in time. The total cost per unit of preduction is reduced as more
resources.iare -employed to iierense the firm's output.: Hence, change in agid-
culture-can be explalued as -ti gravitationar movement-of-farms-down-the unit=
cost curve. Farm production units on the cost Curve may fall into three general
categories: (1) large sole units; (2) viable, moderate scale units; and (3)
nonviable, small .scale units (Sundquist, 1972.:82785). Large scale units in part
III of. the cost curve are receiving full returns on-labor and equity capital.
Moderate scale units in part II of the curve are viable because they take low
returnann labor and capital. Small scale units. ih pairrrare not in theniseh.ies)
economically viable in the long run, as returns to equity capital are zero, or
negative. Small farms can then he conceptualized as those to the lefE of fitini.e
point on the unit -cost curve, .receiving very low or negative returns to labor
and capital (Madden, 1976:2-5; Madden, and Partenheimer, 1972:92 -93). The
returns to equity capital (after allowing for allocations to labor and man -
agement) for different size farms are shown in Table 2.

Some have nominated the cut -off. Point between small and viable itirma.at
$10,000 'gross sales (Madden, 1967:23, Sundquist, 1972:83). but more 'recent
definitions use$20,000 gross sales (Thompson and Hepp, 1976:4, U.S. Senate,
1976b:1). Thompson and Hepp define the small ,farm as Census enumerated
farms grossing up to $voo at 1969 agricultural price levels. The Senate report
defines the small farmer as "any person who depends .on farming as his pri-
Mary .sohrce of income, whose gross annual sales from farming, operation's are

. l less than $20,000, and whose income from nonfarm sources la:less than $5000. "'
Characteristics of small farm's. Small farms area complexity of types, as

will becoMe evident from ekaminatIon of Michigan data. This section will focus
on the comprehensive study of Michigan small farms by Ronald Thompson and

.4 One drawback of such. definitions when expressed as current dollars is that, they are
not constant:over tinie due to Inflation. Rising agilcultural prices will "push" farms
near the upper limit of ..the small farm category Into the next category, even though
there have been no changes In the farm operation or no gain in real income.

3s1.
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Ralph Repp, not'. because Michigan. is representative of the U.S., but beCause
their findings give some-Insight to diversity of small farms,.

Thompson.and Repp (1976:5) used the following classifiCations for small
farms:

Rural residents Person under 65 years of age, workIng more than 100 ditys/
year in nonfarm einployment, with angual 'farm sales less than $2500.

Supplemental income .farmersPerson under 65 years of age, working mores'
than 100 days/year. in nonfarm .employment, with annual farm sales. between

,$2500 Mid $20,000.
Senior citizen farmersPerson receiving social security or over 64 years of

age with annual ftiinl sales of less than $20;000:
Full-time, small farm operatorsPerson under 65 years of age, working less

than 100 days/year in nonfarm .employment, with annual farm . sales' of less
than $20,000.,

Data :comparing these four small farm types with commercial farms are
presented in Tables 3 to 6. Small farms accounted for 85 percent 'of all Michl-

.gan' farms in 1969, with a relatively equal distribution across the four 'catego-
ries.' Although 'rural resident" 'farms accounted for the largest' percentage of
all farms.by number, their share of total 'cropland and farm net worth were th4
lowest of all categories: One would expect these people to work mainly off-
farm and .farm either as a hobby or a §uPplemetary source of income. Accord-

. ingly, the average toff-farm thecae per ."rural resident" was highest of all
small farm categores. Alternatively, "full-time small" farmers. commanded the
greatest proportiOn of cropland, and had the . highest farm net worth. .Net
family income for these farm people was the lowest for all .small farm care-
gories, and it was predominantly farm income. '

Full-time 'small farmers, supplemental income faimers,...: Slut' senior citizen
farmers are all assumed to have a primary interest in the farin. The difference
between full-time and supplemental income categories is the amount of off-

'.farm, work. Senior citizen farmers are presumably retired farmers with non-
farm income from pensions 'and investments. .

Poverty does seem to exists on Some Michigan small farms, Concentrated on
full-time and senior:citizen families; where the proportions .reitorting income: 0.
from all sources below $5060dwere one half and one third,' respectively. Yet
when asked .why they were living in a ltral area, the majority of all types of
small farmers 'expressed .the appreciation of rural life as a primary motive.
With therrapid rise in the value of Michigan farm land: many sma 1 farmers
are facing lkwer orincrea-iingly negative returns on their assets. Yet.90 percent
of farmers interviewed planned to continue in farming, at least in the short-
run. Nearly one half anticipated no changes in their farming operations and
another one third planned to expand production. Frora these and other re-
sponses-to the 1974 survey, it is apparent that many small farmers remain in
farming for non-monetary reasons.

The Michigan data of Thompson ancl4leim (1976) clearly demciiistrate the
diversity Of small farm types..Farming may be a primary or secondary occupa-
tion, and the small \ farm operator may be moving into farming, Moving out; :
or planning on the Cul:rent-balance hetween farm income and off -farm income.
Michigan is not typical of the U.S. The percentage of farms. with gross sales
less than $20,000 is higher than other states in all regions except the South
(see Table 7). The ready access to industrial employment in Michigan offers
opportunities for off-farm incothe that are not found in most states of the
U.S Despite any differences in small farm characteristics for other states and
regions, the typology used In the Michigan study ha's general application. ...

Small Parma as family farma.There is a tendency in small farm policy dis-
cussion to confuse the terms "small farm" and "'family fat." COrxceptually, .;.
small farms are not necessarily equivalent to family farms, Ithough there is
an associtation between the two. The small farm, as discussed earlier, is .

conceptualized according .to its scale of operation, although -usually measured
along *a gross. sales/returns to. equity dimension. The family farm, on the

5This Midwestern "bins" is partially offset by two studies detailing characteristics at
of small farms in the South: see Lewis (1976). and Marshall and Thompson (1976). TIF

The data presented here was taken from the 1969 Census' of Agriculture, the 1970
Census of Population. and a 1974 survey of a stratified random samnle of small farm
operations in lower Michigan. Per further details see Thompson (1975k and Thompson
and Hepp (1m).
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other hand; is more a sociological concept' based an fiotions oflabtrtanura and
,. .. .

. ..
occupational structure. Although definitions vary,.`the central idea ot.11 family

;farm is that,the individual Or tangy Managing' the farm on the daily basis
also .owns Most of the land anti' other :capital resources, and provides most 'oflire physical labor .(Hodefeldo1974:39-199.;._1975)..That is, the occupatiOnal orfirm tenure, arrangement. is Amt. 'significantly dependent on .hired laborers,
hired' anagers, or. absentee bwiiers. However, because a the overlap 'betwieen

. iffnall.:farrne and family farms, they should be treatedjogethers but. not" on -.the
ffesuinptiOn that all'small., are email family farms. .,... : ,. '...,..:1 .,
.. The notion of fathily'farm. has an. important bearing small,!Iti.4;iiolle.Y.
considerations. The family farm is held symbolic of U.S: .4z.ditioria.:agraiiiin-'

',ism and any threat.to this farm .organizatiOn is in conflictith' *some StrIngly .:
held values and beliefs '.(Raup,4972). Thus, the application of economic, theory ,i. -to small farm policy 'beconies clouded by mglitical7constrants,. as discuesed in
the following sections of this paper.

. l' . .

., .

Small farms as part4imc farnut.As for family farms ere We high degree
of overlap between. small farms and part-tithe farms... T e incidence of part-timetithe. farming has an importantlbearing on small feral licy considerations:

-.. Part-time farming, 'defined. as farms where 'operators work 100 days or more
off the. farm, has increased steiidily. to 40 percent of all firms In 19 0: :She
amount of off -farth income has risen dramatically in recent .years, particUlArlyfor small farms (see Figure 2).

DAda Cavadzani had developed a "hypothesis that.parOtithe farraingin' indus-
trial societies is a substantially stable form Ot economic and sociar.orOniza--
Ugh, based on a. flexible structure, the farm family; and connected *With expan- .'

of the capitalistic syitem of production, (1977)?' Changes in the' stractUre.
Of agriculture have forced smaller farms to look for nonfarm employment.. At
the same time,' decentralization Of the industrial sector and expansion of the
tertiary sector of the U.S. have allOWed many farm people to remain on their'
farms while earning income from off-farm jobs. This option has also become .available for nonfarmers who hive migrated from metropolitan areas and An-.vested in farmland:

In conclusion, it seems cclearly elVident that -small farms/ are not' Merely. a
, transient entity in the change proceis to fewer and larger farms. Smallfamily

..farins and imall;part-time farms seem to be persisting beyond the time needed
for adjustmen out 'of -agriculture. Hottel and Reinsel (1976:4 -8) Tsuggested
HEW err)! yeaflonRfn_rexplainiugthec,ontinuance=of-smalL4armegative

. low returns to equity capital:
.

1. Many smaller farms, may have tolerated 'low returns as a temporary,
measure while .planning to eirpand operations and improve:earnings.' i .

2: Qff-f arm income is relatively more important than farin income for main-
. taining &reasonable living, cT_.fliere are tax advantages° that offset deficiencies

. in farm earnings for high income' earners... . C.,

.3. Farmland and housing are merely .consumption items for those in nonfarm
'activities. -°

'4. The potential. for capital gains in land may be:relatively more important
than. returns to equitY. .

.
. . ,

5. Non-monetary factors maybe so important_ that some farmers are prepared
to accept less for equity capital, labor, and management than could' be earned
if resources Were allocated to a higher monetary income. alternative.. "I '

.. This, there, ppear to be many reasons for persistence. of small -farms, which
.make them a ntity that cannot be ignored. They repreSent a diVersity of farm

types that w Milt separate considerations in policy formation.' They are' con-
ceptually: disfinct but closely, associated to family ferms,.whichyinyolves "pres-

, ervation of tilit family farm" 'notions.. They are also closely asmWated with
part-time fariging, which rases issues of rural jlevelopment. An effective small
farm pol r must reflect tilt complexity of the small 'farm. situation. .

One, o t'overriding cacerns in small firm policy haS been equity. Small
farms. a farmers have suffered underr the current institutional arrangements.
for 'agrieultUre. :This ., is--particuiarlY true . for application to the conventional
notion economic efficiencY. anti the involvement of. government in farm
program ,

f
agricultural .research, anengricilltural extension. These are critically

review .in' the. next two Sedtrons. ' .! .
,

-,.
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zoorromio EioxENcy Axiom SMALL FAiii .

.

theory .
.The beoclansical commonly Used to analyze ,khe-,decisiOne faced . by.

individuals, and finds 'purports that .utility .maximization on the. payt of eon-
surners and profit maximization on the part of 'producers serve as dominant .

guides in the allocation of resources, to specific uses:.. One of. the baste :under -'
lying assumptions of the theory is hat consumers and entreprenehrs possess-
perfect ipowledge. In addition, any iinportant.variablee. representing intro-.
arm relationships are held ronstan :I.

.

-, Since small farms do not operat in the world postulated by the thecirj.bitt
. .

rather exist in an environment ch "raeterized by continual change, imperfect
-knowledge and disequilibrium, the nclusions drawn from the theory do not
reflect reality. The static nature of the theory does, notenot alto* one to vie*, .

. tLithainics of chtknge in, meaningful- way:.. : :

loonomiei of size.The. "economies of 'size" argumente with respect. to 'agri-..
'cultural production have had great impact, upon the . changing structure. of -:-...
agriculture. These arguments state that faros must be large in .order to be'.
"efficient" ..; .. ! . . ... -- . .

While the exact definition of efficiency is' subject to :much ontroVersy' and
interpretation, in this. context, .let efficiency imply the ability to maximize-
,using the most advanced technological innovations. .

The. economies of size question has three major aspects welch Marshall and
Thompson' mention in their 1976 publication; , ,

I.. Internal econOmiesas farminuoperations. expand. the abil to utilize
capital-intensive, labor-saving technologies increa , therebY inc asifig the,.'
productivity of farm labor and loWering unit costs. .. _`.

quart
.

2011xternal economies large farms buy inputsan sell output in largen
'Mien,. often obtaining quantity . purchase .discounts nd decreased per unit 2':.
transportation and marketing costs. The availability of 'credit for .farming
opetatioiwis, anotherinipoRtant external economy: since large fat*s"can obtain
eaaletcredit terms because of their greater command of resources which can be ,
used iiii;011ateral. , ' ,

.
. - ,. . .

3.-.4ccaipiniesresulting from public policythere exist economies' Of size -.due ..,

to the ability to capture a larger portion of the benefits resulting-from. goyernk.,
merit PregramW designed to.tontrol agricultural produCtion and increase fare
ineomee'.. . -,-. 7 . : . I .,

. There also exiats*external- diseconomies of size which, are 'often disregarded- -'
when-determilli -nr.theefficiendy 4:51 6peratiOns-:-The-distinetion-needstobe made- :-
between 'private.- returns and social returns. A good example of this is point
pollution. A 1000 bead beefleedlot can be very efficientin terms of utilization
of capital and labor, but can 'also:have harmful .effects on the environment clue
to the heavy concentration of wastes in a small area, which. are not counted'. .-,.

as costs-(butperhips should be) fo the beeflotoperator.
ii, It Would seem' that the possibility exists or small farmers to capture'.some
7of the etonomies of .size and avoid spine -o diseconomies with some ippro- .

priate.institutional organization. 'For examp e, small faimers could putchase
' large machinery on.e.joint basis or contract for custom use of machinery owned
by large, fermata.' Service cooperatives could.. he ;formed to obtain quantity.
discounts on input,, purCbase machinery, .provide credit, and bargain with
marketers and processorS:. With Smaller: sizes 0 operatiOns, some types of :`
pollution would be less likely to occitr..

''," GOALS AND.VALIJES . ...
. ..

The goals and values' that affect.small
.

-farm agricuThirer.can be divided Into
, two categories, sOeletal and individual. . .

.Socictdiagotas,The societal .goals and values which affect small/farmers
have their roots in..7effersonian. ideals exiiresseeduring the early history of the
United States...Theseideals included freedom, independence, self-reliance, abil-

, ity to reatet.oppressors..and the right to own', which implied the right to
. - employment and inconie( Gulley, 1974). SuppOrt. for a small farm agricultnre

rested on two belies: (1) small farms were.. the Seedlod of independence and
democracy. and (2) small farms defined the relevant full eMployment policy of
the-day (ItauP, 1972): .

.. .; c ,
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The structure and else of farms has changed drastically, and a justificationfor this change is often expressed in the emergence of a goal that seemingly"overrides," the previously mentioned goals put forth by the founding fathers:
the "efficient" allocation of resources to agricultural production. The belief leheld by many, that in order for a farm to be efficient in terms of costs andreturns, it must be large enough to be able to take advantage of the latest
technological develOpments. Since technological developments have historicallyfavored larger and larger. units of production, the implication arose that afarm must be large in order to be efficient.

Is allocative efficiency so important that it should cause other societal goalsto be disregarded? Whenever the prices of food increase, the immediate reac-tion is to consider the farmer the culprit and to push for the development of
new technology to decrease production 1111111ts. In fact, the farmers' share ofyalue added in most food products is small and in many instances decreasing
as processing And marketing become more elaborate. In 1969, the farmers' share
of consumer expenditures on food was less than six percent of disposable per
sonal income. Measured as a percentage of Gross National Product, valueadded at the farm level is less than one percent. The facts suggest that othersocietal values should receive more relative weight than is currently being
given. The other values include distributive equity, community structure, popu-lation distlibution, and rural welfare (Raup, 1972).

goals. Neoclassical theory characterized .producers as profitmaximizers. while the "behavioral" theory of the farm looks at them as overall
"utility" maximizers. The profit maximizing assumption appears not to hold
for farmers, especially when one considers the wealth-income paradox prevalenton small farms. Largely due to increasing land values, small farmers manytimes find themselves having a large net worth and yet an extremely smallreturn to capital and labor. In many cases, the farmer would be better off from
an income standpoint if he sold his farm, placed his money in a bank, and
simply drew the interest. This leads to the conclusion that small farmers are
certainly not profit maximizers and hence not economically "rational." There
are obviously other factors affecting the small farmers' choice to remain inproduction. Part of this may be plat small farmers value things other than
income sufficiently to keep them Yn farming. Just what the individual value
relationships are needs to he explored. Any .policy formulation should to theextent possible. take into consideration the Values and goals of the target
Population. 1

The uniqueness of small farms.Small family farms are =Wig in thatthere is a strong interdependence exhibited between production-related farm
decisions and family decisions. The physical and financial resources controlledby the farm business are subject to appropriation to meet the needs of the
family. The sthall farm operator's goals are influenced by family conditionsand desires. This influence will be reflected in resource allocation decisions
concerning the farm business. Although the business and the farm family may
be competitive or complementary at different times and in different situations,
they cannot be independent because of uncertainty, limited capital considera-
tions, and changing characteristics of the family over time, such as family size,
stage of the life cycle, and family-related goals.

The small farmer's income must be allocated among debt repayment, current
consumption ey the farm family and re-investment in the farm enterprises to
provide for future income and consumption. The extent to which trade-offs
must be made between farm investment and family consumption is extremely
important when considering alternatives for low income small farmers. Internal
and external capital restrictions are important factors in determining the small
farm's capacity to survive and prosper. \

Resources of the mall farm and of the farm family may be combined in
a seemingly "inefficiAt" manner. However, the existing combination may
yield greater "returns" to the small farm 'family because of the importance of
some non-monetary values the family holds.

THE IMPACT OF GOVERNMENT ON SMALL FARMS

Public policy can be used as a tool to help alleviate or solve some of theproblems facing small farmers and their fa ies. ,However before making
suggestions for government policy, we shi:Fuld be are of the effects govern-

. 28-860 0-78=2 25
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ment programs and policies have had on the structure of agriculture and on
small farmers

Farm program.Farm commodity programs originally had two objectives,
and should be evaluated in terms of these objectives:

1, To redistribute income from nonfarmers to farmers
2..To attract more resources to agriculture than would otherwise be avail-

able through the market.
The farm commodity programs of the 1930's were devised mainly as a

means of helping farmers who were generally 'poor with small holdings by
today's standards improve their income position relative to other participhnts
in the economy. Equity, then3 was an important consideration. There was
also concern that growth in farm productivity would be slow relative to the
nonfarm sector if incomes wee insufficient, with consequent impediment of the
overall rate of economic development. The structure of U.S. agriculture has
changed drastically since farm programs came into existence, as have the
objectivestof the program. The concern for income equalitysbetween the farm
and nonfitrm sectors still exists, but equity within agriculture in the distri-
bution of farm program benefits has largely been ignored.

It has become evident that farm programs, be they price supports, acreage
allotments etc. are designed in such, a was that the benefit to be derived from
thein is directly related to the size 'of the farm operation, amounts of assets
controlled, and the volume of output produced. By their very nature, they
tend to provide benefitspaid for by both consumers and taxpayers--pri-
maHly to those larger farmers who produce the bulk of agricultural output.
Conversely, the very large number of small farmers, who in aggregate pro-
duce only a modest fraction of total farm output, are helped relatively little
by the progfams (see Table 8). A good example was °provided by Charles
Schultze (1971) :

"The very nature of current price support programs guarantees that benefits
will be more heavily concentrated among large farmers than is total feral
income. On small farms, net income is a high percentage of cash receipts. MuCh
of the small farmer's input is his own labor, the return to which is treated
not as an expense but as part of income. While large farmers' cash receipts
are much higher, their expenses-for fertilizer, machinery and hired laboa
are also much greater. Their own labor is aNnuiller fraction of total inputs

d their net income a smaller raction of cash receipts than are those of
all farmers. Price supports vise prices and cash receipts above tree
ket levels by about the same percentage for large and, small farmers,' but
e net income proportionately more for large farmers than for small Ones.

And the large framers' share of total price support benefits will be propor-
tionally larger than their share of net income." g;

On the whole, farm programs have accomplished their two main objectives,
but not without providing incentives leading to, a- radical hinge in th0 size
structure of farms in the last four decades. The implied goal of equity in
the distribution of benefits has largely been ignored. Farm programs; then.
have been another. of the factors that has contributed to the increased con-
centration of agriculture and the resultant decrease in the, number ofa small
farms.

Agricultural research.Agricultural research and development prpgrams
carried out by public and private institutions have made a ,large contribution
to the evolution of the current food and fiber system structure: Thp main,
overriding goal of agricultural research, at least at the farm level; hes been
to increase productivity while decreasing costs. Productivity has in fact, in-
creased, but on an uneven scale. Larger farm units have Made grater in-

6,,,,creases in. productivity than have smaller ones, largely due to the indivisibifi-
. ties and minimum scale requirements introduced by some .of the new tech-

nologies that have been developed.
Technology can be separated into two 'different types: mechanical and bio-

logical. Mechanical technology is mainly labor-saving and does tuft usually
increase yields. Biological technology, on the other hand, contributes to in-
creased yields while at the same time maintaining or increasing levels of input
usage.

The benefits of these two types of technologies usually accrue to different
groups. The benefit of mechanical technology go to agri-business firms and large
innovative entrepreneurs in .the form of increnerl hind values and profits 'from.
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,the Invention of flew machinery. The' benefits of biological technology areusually distributed more equitably over 'the farm size spectrum, althoughthere are exceptions to this. For example, a new tomato breed was developedto complement the invention of a mechanical harvester. In this instance, bene-fits' accrued from both; types of research to large tomato farmers. Anothergroup was also Oprived of benefits 'or compensation ; the migrant tomatopickers (Bieri, et al. 972). -

,It is important to note that any type, of technological innovation'Which 1n-
creases productivity whether it has minimum scale requirements or apt, Willcause the returns to land to increase and will enable early adopters to outbid'others in 'acquiring Mere land. In a dynamic sense, then, no new technologiesare "neutral." We cannot suggest, however, Unit no research should take placejust because inequities occur in the ,distribution of its ,benefits. On the otherhand, we should strive to reduce some of the inequities.

Agricultural cxtotaton.The initial objective for piiblic investment in ex-tension was to spread the benefits of agricultural research among farmers, inan effort to increase overall productivity. Extension practice has evolved intoa "progressive farmer" strategy (HightOwer, 1973:13-15, 118 -1331. Current.extension theory asserts that the most efficient way' to have faemers adopt ,new technologies and practices is to concentrate efforts on a smaller numberof more innovative, wealthier, larger, better educated and more receptive,farmers and expect the other farmers to fdllow as informatfen and attitudeChange "trickles doWn" (Rogers and Shoemaker, 1.971 :,..C11,- 5). There-As animplicit assupption that equalization,of benefits from an innovation willioccur
between th6 Innovative and laggard farmers, in the long run. .tStARecent overseas studies indicate That extension practices,.w h follow. the"progressive fapmer" strategy conct-ribute to an increashig To ntration of ,benefits fle Ithe.".progressive" group and that fie ,:"gap":lo. later adopt fig
the extent. that the Cooperatfv6 Extensffin gerv,1,4,1-'has-;fileilitated chang, s in
farmers increases rather than decreases,. -with time (Roling et,a1., 1976). To
agriculture it has inadvertently beemf biased :against sinaller farmers,' This.iii,was to be exPeitted. Given 'a hightiii,of farmers to extension agents, the- agents must be selective In how' they., spend their time. Consequently, they con-centrate on the' more recepke,faimeri and "push" a new technology.only to
the point where thrther ad Il tion will occur, from its 'own ."inertia."Our argument here is th t aco'cliange in agriculture has set apart a 'group:in' larger, . commercial far era; these same people have attracted firsthand
extension 'input.Censeiluently; s ul program objectives are needed .if ex- .tension is to play a role in small farm licY. .

. ./, .

. CURRENT POLITIOiL ISSUES WITH RELEVANCE TO SMALL FAIMITOLICY

There has been little Federal pollu implementation pertaining to Small.firms. Hpiveyer, , hi 'response to more "g'eneral changes in agriculture, there
.has been; a lot oreeent activity' in the Congress. We will review here someof the bills that: five recently introduced, and which have relevance to smallfarms. Tffis is 'not to say that all or.,many of them will be passed into legisla-

14-ion but knowledge of the issues and opposing interest groups is vital to9ffect small farm policy making.
.

.
.Rural .D0Clopment Act.An existing law, that is most relevant to smallfarms Is the Rural Development Act of 1972: Its Title VRural Developmentand small Farm Research and Educationstated one of its :purposes (Sec°.502c) is "to expand ,research ,or innovative:approaches to small farm manage-ment and technology and extend trainiug and technical assistance to smallftirmerS that they may fully utiliie' the best available knowledge on sound

,economic approaches to small farm operations" (U'S. Senate 1972b:36). Theresearch and extension responsibilities were to be with the U.S. Department
qtAgriculture and the Land Grant Colleges, and it was hoped to retain people
(fit small farms with 4 reasonable living: However, Sec. 502c of Title V was-never funded.

-
.Subsequently, the General ACcounC ting Office (1975) concluded,-that theU.S.D.A. and Land Grant Colleges- had made insufficient effort to assist small'farms! It recommended that these institutions investigate the problems and

prospects of small farmers and assess the potential for education and researchuniquely designed to 'improve the economic positin of small farm operators. ..

3 S 7
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A proposed amendment to Sec. 602c was then introduced requiring the U.S.D.A.
to undertake such a study, with the express purpose sit, establishing a small
farm research and extension program (U.S. House, i9711c1 U.S. Senate,
1976b), The U.S.D.A, has opposed the amendment, and its future is uncertain.

The proposed legislation is fairly, "target specific"farmers with gross sales
less than $20,000 and nonfarm income less than $5000. The principal recipients
of the benefits of the Act could, be classified as "full-time small farm opera-
tors." No special consideration would be given to, "supplemental income" or
"rural resident" farmers, although many of the benefits of the program would
most likely be available to these groups.

Ohara
l scrut y in the past fdur years particularly via Congressional

agriculture. -Thep the census of agriculture.The Census of Agriculture lias under-
gone

I id- two sets of hearings (U.S. House, 1973; U.S. Senate,-1973b)
focused e p mary issue of whether the Census should be delayed to 1977
(as proposed by the Administration) or conducted in 1974 (as part of the
historical. sequence). Critics of the 'Administration's position (Agribusiness
Accountability Project, Congressional Rural Caucus, National Farmers Union,
National Rural Center, National Sharecroppers Fund, Rural America Inc., and'
Southern Regional Council) alluded to the ulterior motives of eliminating- the
demographic portion of the Census, and integrating the economic portion into
the Economic Census. '

More importantly, it was also claimed that an alteration to the definition of
farm was being considered, to make the minimum gross 'sales criterion $2,500,
$5,900, or $10,000. In later hearings (U.S. House, 1976a, 1976b) this re-defini-
tion was the primary topic, .but with a proposed minimum criterion of $1,000
gross sales per year. These same special interest groups were quick to point

5thatt

,000 small farms (1969 figures). In defense of the proposal, it was arguedsuch a re-definition would eliminate 1.5 to 2,million people living on

Plat enumeration of these smallest farms was very difficult, and the 1969
tfndercount has since been determined in excess of 30 percent (Ingram and

rochaska, 1972). A compromise re-definition based on $600 sales is rumored.
/Related hearings on use of sampling in the Census of Agriculture have raised
other methodological problems, some relevant to studying small farms (U.S.
House, 1976d).

Other legfalation.Concern for preservation of the family farm has resulted
in several legislative proposals; of which some will affect the future of small
farms. Of particular interest is current political and legal pressures in an
existing excess land statute. The original Land Reclamation Actof 190 pro-
vided that no irrigation water from Federally-built projects should b. sup-
plied to farms of mole than 160 acres, and only then when there wer bona
tide farm families living on the land or in the vicinity. Despite amend ents,
this provision remains. These limits have not been enforced, particula ly in
the' Central Valley of California, where' huge holdings have occurr . The
history of this issue appears in two Congressional hearings (U.S. 'enate,
1972a, 1975). Recent press coverage indicates that enforcement is likely, which
if successful, will help the cause of the U.S. small farmer.

Another proposal is to prohibit large-scale corporate farms throu: 12' an
amendment to the Clayton Anti-fillet Act. This Family Farm (Antitrus ) Act
would ban those corporations with more than three million dollars in assets
(U.S. House, 1972)'. This anti-corporate arm approach has a long h story
(U.S. Senate, 1968, 1973a) but legislation has only been enacted' in some
central states.

Other proposals include the Young Farmers Homestead Act (U.S. S nate,
1976a) which proposes a "government land bank" to purchase farm Ian and

lease it back to, young eligible (family) farmers with an option to pu base.
There has also been the proposed Family Farm heritance Act and th 'pro-
posed Family Farm Security Act, both de igned to foster and continue f roily
farms through Internal Revenue Code am d nts and a loan guatante pro-

gram, respectively. Finally, the House Si mittee of Family Farms and
Rural Development is working on a compr ensive legislative "package' de-

signed to assist the small farms.

The farm definition In exIstence'sthee 1059 was a plaer.with annual sales of $250

or pore of agricultural products (no minimum acreage) or any place of 10 acr a or

more with sales of $50 or more.

3S8
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TOWARD A SMALL FIRM 'OLICT
' ISummary diaCussion.Historicajly, U.S. fanners, as an aggregate, I have be-

,hayed "rationally ". in accord with economic theory. The number of faring that /has disappeared from U.S. agriculture since 1935 has been several. times thenumber of small farms remaining .today. Over t long run, farmers have re-sponded to differentials in income, and migra Win jobs. In this context,the small farm problem can be viewed as in lag in the "get big orget out" process. Recently, however, there. cations of a stabiliza-tion of farm numbers generally, and mai rticular. Consequently,the "small farm situation" cannot be iknore
The need for intervention in the sSititi facing small farmers.and their families must be determined u er of, small. farmersthere are, but rather by the, type of p mere face tt'nd theseverity of consequences to :society ,.and to individual if theseproblems are not solved. It has been.establish e paper that therSkare some very Important reasons f r maintainin small farm agri-culture, including food supply stab and the vi rural communities.Conversely, the negative social co sequences of n a reliable lintelfarm agriculture to act as a "shock absorber" in tim dversity may .also ...'be great. There also would be high costs to small, ers ,exiting', fromagriculture and perhaps facing unemployment, as well as costs to taipgersin terms of welfare and other transfer payments.°
It is on these bases that a small.farth.policy has b called for which faVors,Federal intervention supportive of the long-term s Val and. prosperity',small farms (Belden and Forte, 1976: Ch. 6; Mars and Thompson, 1976;Chapman and (loss, 1977).

!Equity versus effloiency.As discussed earlier, t sideration of the effi-ciency with which resources are allocated to agricul production has been-of prime importance when discussing the relative benefits of small versuslarge-scale farming. The argument for large farms traditionally has been thatlarger farms are more "efficient." On the other hand, people have argued infavor of small farms agriculture of distributive equity grounds. The question
of tity versus efficiency needs to be explored.

.A there definite trade-offs that need to be made between efficiency and ''equity when trying to specify an optimal farm size polic? This question can
be discussed from both a strictly market viewpoint au in the context ofbroader social concerns.

.Arguments can be made in favor of small farms in terms of the realitiesof the market. According to recent studies by Earl Heady and Steven Sonka
(1973a, 1973b, 1974), a small farm agriculture would compare fay

y
witha large -scale agriculture in that total farm income would be greater an ruralareas would enjoy greater levels° of income. and employment, while tot con-sumer food costs would increase only slightly. That food costs wouls notincrease greatly may be of surprise to consumers, but this assertion is pert yreasonable when one considers that farmers now command a relatively smaportion of the consumer's food dollar.

When considering a small versus large scale agriculture, one must also payattention to market structure. Should the U.S. food and fiber capacity be ifi., 4the hands of a relatively few large holders? With no restrictions on the sizeof farms, agriculture could possibly lose its "competitiveness," with perhapsthe owners of corporate farms forminga "cartel."' The theory of the firm tells ..us that in the case where large amounts of market power are owned and exer.cised, production and prices will .deviate from social optimums. This wouldseem to be an "indirect" argument for a dispersed small farm agriculture.It seems that examining the small farm question only in terms of 'marketalternatives is unduly restrictive. Small farms need to be given considerationalso in a broader context of social desirability. In this context; efficieEcy isachieved to the extent that certain "goods" are being attained while at the
mine time "bads" are being avoFded. The "goods" cannot be summed up in netincome, especially not without regard to the way in which the income is dis-
tributed. Some of the other items we feel should be considered in Judging the
relative merits of alternative farm size schemes are: employment levels, ruraland urban welfare, environmental quality, distributional equity, energy utili-,zation, food availability. food quality, and concentration of wealth and power.For many of the preceding items, no normative common denominator is. readilyavailable, or the relative values given by the market, are inappropriate.
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In light of it broadened conceptualization of efficiency, the possibility arises .t
, that the assertion of greater efficiency onjarger farms May not be valid. Both..
the market and social argument's with -respect to !err& sizes seem to support
the notion that trade-offs between equity and efficiency'-may not have to be
madb in order to support .a small-farm oriented agricultural policy. Small
farms 'may well be more efficient as well as more 'equitable.'"

A 'research agenda.' At the present time, there is a 'great void, in our
knowledge ant understanding of the different.types of small farmafahners
and their. families. Especially- lacking is inforniation, regarding the motivations,
aspirationa and values of people living on small farms. As has been mentioned,
there are a number of differebt types of Wail! farms, and Cfirst ste in for-.
mulating policies appropriate for each type will involve the ,coll on and
analygis of. sufficient amounts of information in order to able to dequately_
define small farm problems which require resolutions. The follow! is a list'
,of questions which need, to be answered before program and polity decision14
can be made to respond to the needs of small farmerp.

1. What is a "small" faitn? In 'order.to-be able fb look atSolutions. designed
to alleviate the problems of small farmers and their families, an operational
definition of the word "small" needs to-be presented. The answer to this question
will have an impact upon the number of small farms' identified; their scital

4, and eeonOinid characteristics; the types And magnitudes of their problems; the
social consequences flowing from alleviation or non - alleviation "of their .prob-
lams; and the announts.of resources necessary to solve their-prOblems.

2. What are th"einajor "types" of small farms? Numerous adjectives are
used to modify the word "farm" in reference to "small" farms. Some clf these
include part-,time; low - income, limited resource, subsistence. retirement, rural
resident, hobby, senior eititen, supplemental inconie, and full-time. The classi-
fication of small farms and farmers int& different categories is an essential
pre condition to small farm research, as problems, magnitudes of problems,
causes of problems programs and poliCieS'aimed`nat alleviating problems and
consequences of alleviating or not alleviating problems may differ among small
farm types. Different programs may.-have to be designed for different types
of)small farms-.

'3., How Many small farms are there, and what are their major tharaeter-
latics? Significant work has been done by. Thompson and FlepP (1976) in
Michigan which provides some of the basic descriptive information needed.
Some typessof information about small farmers-need to be presentedt.l.n greater
detailwhat are :small farm family goals, aspirations, needs and problems,
causes of problems,' implications of problems, and the fundamental ways that
small farmers differ from large farmerS.

.4. What kind and magnitudes of problems do small farm families face? The '

"small farm problem" is a term used frequently in conversation and in Mere.;
ture. One may be led to believe that the small frirmAis the problem, and that
the best way' to alleviate it is to get rid of small farms via transfer of small
farm families out of agriculture and into non-farm oecapatione or help them
to increase'-the size of their operation. It can be hypothesized that due to severe
capital limitations on many small farms, the second' option is not usually a
viable one. -

Assuming that the small farm itself is not the problem, and there is good'
reason for doing so, then there is a need to investigate the problems that small
farthers and theii families face in arder to ascertain the extent to which sup-
portive programs are needed. Thus far, very little research has been carried
out on Small farm problems as perceived by small farmers and their families.
It is quite possible that public perception of small farm problems 'does not
coincide with the perceptions held by small farm families. Members of the
target population should play a large part in helping to determine appropriate
kinds of policies and programt which would work most effectively in achiev-
ing the ends desired.

5. What are the major:causes of problems encountered by small farm fami-
lies? If small farm problems are to be effectively dealt with, information must
be made available as to which are the major causal factors behind the prk-
lems. Since any problem will contain multiple causal; roots. attempts should be
made to determine the most important causes and to allocate the greatest

amount of resoures to attack them. If the, deep-seated causes are not con-

1Thts whole section is adapted from Rodefeld (1077).

2
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fronted, or are confronted incorrsMy, alleviation of small faun problems isunlikely to take place.
.6. What will be the consequeacea to society and to small farm families ofsolving (mot solving) small farm- problems?' What is needed liere is determine=

tion of the benefits and costs of taking or not taking action to eliminate thecauses of specific small farm problems. The Heady and Sonka 'studies havealready been mentioned. This simulation work predicting long-run consequencesof alternative farm-size scenarios stands elone. It also has been influential'in
current hearings relating to sinall farm Policy. More of this work is needed.7. What programs and/or policies can be designed and implemented to allevi-

, ate or solve small ftrrm problems? The answer -to this question will providethe basis for guiding future, small farm research. However, it is difficult toattempt to answer this question 'until the prevjously stated questions have beenanswered. We need information on the institutions, behaviu and performanceof the small farm system, and to understand interectiont, motivations, etc.
1 before programs and policies can be devised and their validity and

O.

workhbilitytested.
I It is likely "that resources will not be available to address the problems ofall'types of small farms simultaneously and with -the same vigor. Decisionswill have td be made,on the allocation of scarce resourcesProblems of thegreatest magnitude and t e with the mostiar-reaching consequences should

41 receive the highest priori . Implications exi-st also with regard to the levels,of resources that should allocated tb small farm research versus other typesor research. Investigations n,,, s area may °demonstrate the magnitude o'f
small farm problems to be muc renter and have far greater negative conse-quences for society than is present y supposed.

Cdnelusions.-In this article e have not committed ourseltes to, specifid
suggestions on small farm policy, There are scholars more-qualified than us todo so, and we have attempted to summarize their arguments. Rather, we havedwelt on some groundwork that has been done,-is being done, or should bedone, in order to build aq effective farm- policy supportiVe of the long-term"viabi ty of small farms. We need to understand the "small farm situation",--its diversity, its change. Its causes -and the consequences of implementing ornot itthhplementing a small farm policy. .- -*

Finally, it is worth noting that the problems' facing smell farms are notlimiters to economics. In fact, ive have done a little "soul-searching" withregal., to the neoclassical notions of optimum size and efficiency. The smallfarm policy must be framed in the context of rural development programs andpolicy Rural development should not be the prerogative of (agricul viral)economics-it.requires a multi-disciplinary effort.

TABLE 1.- CHANGES IN BASIC FARM PARAMETERS, UNITED STATES, 1850 -1969

Farm output...

Average 'size Number of Total farm IndexNumber of -of farm farmworkers population 1- 1003Date farms (million) (acres) (malign) (million) I967100

1850
"1860

1.45 203

1870 2.66 153 231880 4.00 134 21.97 37' 1890 4:57 137 24. 77 ,-. 431900 5.74 147 29.88. 561910 6.37 139 13.55 32.08 611920 6.45 149 13.43 31.97 ,701925 6.37 145 13.04 701930 6.30 157 12.50 30.53 . 721935 6.81 , 155 12.73 32.16 521940 6. 10 175 10. 98 30.55 601945 5.86 o' 195 10.00 24.42 691950 5.39 216 9.93 23.05 7 3 .1954 4.78 242 8.65 19.02 791959 3.71 , 303 7.34 16.59 881964 3.16 352 6.11 12.95 94,1969 2.73 390 4.60 10.31 103Percent change; 4
1935-69 -60 +152 -64 -68 +98

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census (1975: 457, 467,468, 498-499).
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4TABLE 2.FARM NUMBERS. AND AVERAGE RATE OF RETURN TO EQUITY CAPITAL BY FARM SALES, UNITED STATES,

1970

Gross farms oaks

0-to 112,499
500 to $4,999
000 to moo
,000 to
1,000 to 999
000 to ,I}99
000 plus

All farms

Number of farms and
distribution Rate of Minn

to equity
(Permit)Thousands Percent

.

J

, 1, 156
435
397
390
343
178
55

39
15
13 -
13
12

6
2

6.
_-,
2.9
4.4
5.9

. 6.9

2,954 100 2.1

Source: Hottel and Roinsel (1976:3).

TABLE 3.NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MICHIGAN FARMS BY OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS, 1969

Number of Pircent of
Farm she and operator characteristics farms total farms

Commercial: Fulltime farmers 11, 434 15

Small:
Senior citizens 11;439 15

Full-time farmers , 17, 077
22

Supplemental income 15, 141
11-

Rural residenb 22. 637

Total J

A ,..

77, 928 100

Source: 1969 Michigan Census of Agriculture.

TABLzil?`"Percent of cropland use by operator characteristics; Michigan, 1989
Peroent

of all
Farm size and operator characteristics: crop and

Commercial: Full-time farmers 35
Small: ..

Senior citizens , 10

1 '
Full-time farmers 4:- - -,.,.-

, 22
Supplemental income 20,
Rural residents I. 13

100Total .

Source: 1969 MichiganCensus of Agriculture.

TABLE 5.:FARM ASSETI,DEBTS, AND NET WORTH FOR IAMILIES ON SMALL FARMS, 1974 SURVEY

,,

a, Land and firm baildings ,
'4 Machinery

Livestock

Total assets. .,..5
Farm debt 4

netnet worth
Consumer debt 6

f1g

t°,0311613 40,000
,001 to ;71) 000 ,

0,001 to 5IDB,000
00,000 and over
.
Source: Thompson and Hopp (1976:16),

.

Rural
resident

, Supp111
mental Senior Full
income citizen time

Total,
.small
Ion

$40, 970
3, 760

' 1, Z30

.961, 020 560,410 563,660
10, 890 5,000 14 810
5, 530 3, 570 10, 700

553,123
8, 488
4,913

45, 960 77, 440 58,980 89, 170 67, 124

7,280 6,380 950 5,410 fe 5, 352

38, 680 71, 060 58, 030 83, 760 61, 772

1, 890 1, 000 310 590 939

Percent distribution farm"net worth

21 . 1 9 4 9

39 21 22 19 26

24 '.. 38 42 '21 31

16 49 22' 17 18
, 21 4 38 15

.,

3 9 2
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TABLE 8.-AVERAGE INCOME PER .FARM - FAMILY, 1974 SURVEY

Supple-
Rural .inental

resident Income . grg
Tote!,

Full spell
time farm

Net cash farm ,
Transfer payments
Investments
Other Income pension, n
Wages

Net family income -e

Per capita

f
1to $2,500
,501 to
001 to 7 500

7,.'501 to lb,000 2,
0,000 and over

Source: Thompson end Hopp (1976:13).

, 10,

t54Il
394

878

$1, 930 11,750
Sa' 1 2, 933 ' 241

155 I, 373 176
12 771 216

8, 861 I, 353 I, 166

$2,299
594
144
III

6, 631

11, 466 12, 109 8, 360 6, 55P 10, 14,4,

2, 874 2, 667 3, 981 1, 946 2,
..ct

723

Percent reporting income between

1 3 12 17 7
4 _ 3 .19 30 11

17 15 19 1761 68 35 19 50

TABLE 7.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF SMALL FARMS BY REGION, UNITED STATES, 1969

Economic deal
Farm sales

rUnited States
Regions:

Northeast
North Central

uth

Geographic divisions:
West

New England
Mid-Atlantic
East-North Central
West North Central,
South Atlantic '
East South Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

Total Class 3-5 Class 6 Part-time Retirement$0 to $2 500 to $0 to 12,500 $0 to 12,500 90, to $2,500
$20,000 *0,000

79.7 43.3 7.1 21.0 8.3
71.6 35.5 4.8 23.0 - 6,374.5 49.8 4.0 15.387.7 38.0 11.0 26.8 e 11.9 -,. 71.7 12:1 4.5 19.8 5.3-
66.9 32.2 5..7 21.0 8.072.8 36.3 1.6 , 23.5 8.4...,._ 77.5 46.7 -4. I 20, 3 6, 4
72.0 52.3 3.9 11.2 4,685.7 37.9 10.3 25.5 4 12.092.4 34.3 14.1 29.8 14.285.3 42.0 8.5 25.1 9.7.,,ti 70.2 46.3 , 4.0 15.8 4.1. - -t___. 72.9 38.5 4.9 c,' 23.1 6.4

Source:*U.S. Bureau 'of the Canaus (1973%6).
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TABLE ft-DISTRIBUTION OF FARM INCOME AND COMMOO TY PROGRAM BENEFITS BY FARM SIZE, MIDSIXTIES

(Percent of total into e or beneflb1

%

., Fear size
Ginl con-

ratio
Low

Source and year
r lower

1 40
Lower

60
Top Top Top) centration

Fume, end farm manager total money income, 1963_.
Program benefits:
. Sugarcane 1965_ -

Cotten,98i a4 '
Rice, 1963

- wheat, 1964: ,

Price supports ' 4
Direct payments

Total '

Feed grains, 1964: ( f.

`- Price support
Direct payments

Toby
Peanuts, 1964 ,

Tobacco, 1965
Sugar beets, 1965
Agricultural conservation program, 1964:

All eligibles
Recipients r

I
.
3.2

/1.0

1:8

3.4
6.9
1 3

.5
4.4
1.0
3.8
3.9
5.0

7.9
10.5

11.7

2.9

6.65.5

b 8.3
14.2
8.1

3.2
16.1
4.9

10.9
13.2
14.3

15.8
22.8

26.4

6.3
15.1
15.1

20.7
26.4
20.4

15.3
31.8
17.3
23.7
26.5
27.0

34.7
40.3

73.6

99.7
84.9
84.9

79.3
73.6
79.6

84.7
68.2
82.7
76.3
73.5
73.0

65.3
59.7

50.5

83.1
69.2
65.3

62.3
57.3
62.4

57.3
46.8
56.1
57.2
52.8
50.5

39.2
36.6

20.8

63.2
4112
34.6

30.5
27.9'
30.5

24.4
20.7
23.9
28.5
24.9.
24.4

NA
13.8

0.648

.799

.653

.632

.566

.480

.569

.588

.405

. 565

.522
MI76
.456

.343
.271

* The more closely the Dint concentration ratio approaches 1, the more unequal is the distribution; 0 represents a com-

pletely awl distribution..
NA =Not available. *

Source: Bonnen (1969:440).

Y.

FIOLTRE 1. Long-run COst per Unit of Farm Production by Economic Class of
= Farms, United states, 190: ,

Cost -
per
Unit.
($)

III

20 40 60 80 100
__Farm Size

(gross sales,

$ thous.)

Source : all and Heady (1972a :23)394
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FIGURE 2. Distribution of Income per Farm Operator Family and of Number and. Percent of Farms by Vri lue of Sales (lasses, United States, .1975.

1NCONE ($) Off -farad income

Realized net farm income'!!!!!

70,000

60,000

Number of
farms (000 729 485

Percent
of farms

254 326

25.9 17.3 I, 9.1 11.6 20.1 12.1 3.9 100

.2500 5000 10,000 20,000 40,000 100,OQO GROSS SALES

($)

'Source :,U.S. Department of Agriculture (197(1: 58-59).
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CEATRAL SAVANNA41 RIVER AREA PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION,
Auguata, Ga., May 31, 1978.

Hon. PArmax J. LEAHY,
Chairmain, Senate Subcommittee on Agricultural Reaearch and general Legiala-

tion, U.S. Senates Washington, D.C.
DEARIIR. LEAHY: This is a response to your request of May 17, 1978 fora

written statement regarding rural development research. There is a strong
need for research which' will further our understanding of the problems of
rural areas and be helpful in designing effective programs and strategies to
meet the very, important developmental needs of rural areas. Unfortunately,
not enough of the available research has been in this direction. Research should
be considered which looks at successful rural developmental strategies both at
a city and a regional level.

Many small rural cities, especially in the South, are experiencing substan-
tial growth. Research needs to be conducted and disseminated on the impact of
growth on rural areas and host/ small cities have handled the resulting prob-
lems. Of special concern in this regard, would be the provision of housing
,alternatives for those that cannot-afford conventional housing.

At a regional level, I can think- of no more successful development strategy
than that of the Area Planning and ,Development .Commission/ (APD,C) of-
which theCentral Savannah River- Area pkanning and Development. Commis-
sion is one of 19 ill Georgia. These confmissIbns provide local government with
highly trained professionals who assist area governments in planning, develop-
ment and management at a fraction of thb cost these services would cost
otherwise. Research into the benefits local governments obtain by joining an
APDC or an Economic Development District should be conducted to see how
APDC's can be improved and expanded and also to study any multiplier effects
federal grants might hive in areas which have, joined an APDC as opposed
to those that have not.

I commend your effort at contacting rural development practitioners regard-
ing the research required to support rural development and I sincerely hope
that rural development practiti 'ers be a part of any committee formed to
review and- prioritize research n. ds. This would assure that research con-
ducted is relevant and, just as srtant, it would ensure that the research
conducted is disseminated widely.

I thank you for contacting me on this matter and encourage you to contact
me again if I can be of any mote assistance .

Sincerely,
TIM F. MAUND,
Executive Director.

EDINBORO STATE COLLEGE,
Edinboro, Pa., May 31, 1978.

Hon. PATRICK J. LEAHY,
U.S. Senator, Dirkaen Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LEAHY : Thank you for inviting my comments on rural de-
velopment research within USDA and the Land-Grant System.

I have maintained for several years that the USDA, the Land-Grant Col-,
leges/Universities System and the Extension Service were not addressing the
needs of rural people in general.. The USDA, as with most state departments.
of agriculture, isjield to be the private sanctuary of those engaged to farming
and then, high income farmers. This is W:orne out by the Ilsomptroller
General's Report of August 15, 197/5, "goIne Problems Impeding Eco-
nomic Improvement of Small Farm Opefations: What the Department of
Agriculture Could Do," which from all indications found its way to the back
of the proveriftal bottom drawer.

Small farmers constitute much of the structure of rural areasbut millions
of rural poorand not so poorneed assistance. When Jim McHale was Secre-
tary of Agriculture for Pennsylvania he put together a number of rural
assistance programstransportation, water, medical help to name.but a few
that are now more badly needed than five years ago. So, the need is thereas it
has been for decades.

But, please, Senator, let us not spend millions more for researching rural
problems. Research materials lay flOor to ceiling in offices like Rural America,
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Rural Advancement -and others. What this nation needs now is some action.The research funds suggestedwould only go to the same institutions that get
plost of the Federal research funds allyway3-the Land Grant College and Uni-

. versity Systemand they have not done anything of real value to correct
matters. Take a lard look at rural education and try to find any real data of
consequence. There is none! Many small colleges and institutions across thiscountry could make important contributions to the problems affecting ruralpeoplebut they stand virtually no chance because of the unholy alliance tot
USDA-LGCU-Extension Service.

If you 'Insist on doing more research then see that non-land grant collegesfrom rural areas have input. But, if you are sincere in your desire to do
something I respectfully suggest that you call a working conference of selected
people to meet in Pennsylvania (*since it has the largest rural population of
any state) to establish rural development priorities and then get on with thetasks at hand. If your staff feels that more input needed for properly de-
signed policy, I firmly believe such input is available for the asking.

I look forward to developments in the matters of rural problems and shallbe happy to assist in whatever way is possible.
. Sincerely,.

OEM S. MEYER, Director.

RURAL ERICAN WOMEN, INC.,
Was gton, D.C.,/june 1, 1978.

HOW PATRICK J. LEAUY,
U.S. Senate,
Washingtott, D.C.

DEAR PAT: Rural American Women, Inc. apprec tites the opportunity to
supplement information- gathered by the Shbcommittee on Agricultural Re-
search and General Itegislation at its hearings May 4-5. We are very much
interested in research efforts within USDA and the Land-Grant College System
and the attempts to make this research more valuable to rural communities,pecifically to rural women.

-(9 Pat, as you are aware, the mandate orthii organization is to voice the con-
cerns of 34 million fural American women. Not only are we interested in rural
development policy, we are vitally \ concerned. We trust that our views will
receive the seriousness they deserve, indeed the seriousness they demand. .

The attache' statement lists pertinent resolutions passed after lengthy dis-
cuss ons by rticipants at the, first National Rural. American Women Leader-

' ship Cgnferi ce, February 21-25, 1978. As you will see in the attachment, we
rtid rly concerned about research in the areas of land reform, estate:

taxes, di education including vocational education, employment opportuni-
ties for woinen, comprehensive health care programs, rural pub/to transporta-
tion, systetrs, a national plan for rational development of energy resources,
and environmental preservation. Admittedly, this is a beady agenda, but we be-
lieve that the number and diversity of the issues does not in any way detract'Mow their importance.

We would draw the Comrdittee's attention to two additional points Which we
believe merit consideration :

1. We would urge that a consistent definition of "rural" be adopted for useby the Bureap of the Census and other governmental and private agencies
dealing with rural development.

2. In order to ascertain the needs of rural women, to aluate research
efforts and to put valuable findings, to work, a sound .data b must be estab-
lished. Incredibly, such a data base currently is nonexistent.

After you and the committee members have had an oppottunity to review
these suggestions, we will work with you in any way we cp.

Rural American Women, Inc. intends to make a substantial contribution to
the creation of a sound rural development policy, not only for rural women but
for all rural people.

Sincerely,

Enclosure.

3 9

JANE R. TIIREATT, President.
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SUMMAIPH or RESOLUTIONS, THE FIRST NATIONAL RURAL AMERIQAN WOMEN

LEADERSHIP CON/TRENCE, FEBRUARY 21-25,1978

AGRICULTURE

Urge the formation of legislation establishing equitable and fair laWs assur-
ing equal ownership and treatment under the law.

Support legislation to protect essential agricultural land from being used for
non-agricultural purposes.

Urge Increased funding for the USDA Cooperative Extension Service (Home
Ecnomics Section) so that greater emphasis can be given to women's needs in
rural areas.

Su 'ort the Family Farm Act of 1978.

BATTERED WOMEN

Call upon the state and federal governments to pass and fund legislation
setting up shelters for women in rural areas.

EDUCATION

C ll Upon/ all federal agencies and In particular the Department of Health,
Ed cation and Welfare to increase their support for rural women In the follow-
ing areas:

Homebound literacy programs.
Seminars for teachers and counselors in sex-role stereotyping.,
Vocational and community education.
Developmental and pre-school child care programs.
Increased funding for rural educational systems.
Family day care systems.
Support of networks in. rural areas to Increase awareness of educational,

economic, vocational and health care options.
Increased funding for the arts in rural areas.

ENERGY

Support a national plan for the rational developinent of energy resources.
Greater research into the cumulative effects of exploration, extraction and

conversion of fossil fuels and uranium.

HEALTH

Support legislation that would erase and eliminate the present inequities be-
tween urban and rural areas in state-operat Medicaid programs.

Urge reallocation of federal health care monies by Congress to rural com-
munities proportionate to the population.

EMPLOYMENT

Support Congressional efforts to increase employment opportunities for rural
women. and request HEW to monitor public job programs to insure that rural
areas receive their fair share of public funds.

MINORITY WOMEN

*Urge a guaranteed income and jobs program to assure women who hose
families, a basic standard of living, especially rural minority women.

TRANSPORTATION

Call upon the appropriate public and private sources to increase their plan-
ning and funding of transportation systems in rural areas.
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